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PREFACE

This First Edition of "Thom's Irish Who's Who" contains life sketches of upwards of 2,500 Irish men and women, at home and overseas, who are conspicuous in the Nation's History, and includes leaders of thought and action in all fields of enlightenment and civilization.

Neither labour nor expense has been spared in an effort to make the book as authoritative as possible, but no claim is made to completeness. The difficulties that confront the Editor of a volume of this description are much greater than may appear to a casual observer. In the first place there is always present the desire to avoid invidious selection, and in the second, the danger of omitting, through oversight, names whose absence might naturally occasion surprise.

This applies especially, and for obvious reasons, to a First Edition, and therefore we issue this publication with an apology for errors which are unavoidable, and of whose existence we are unaware. We cordially invite the co-operation of the Irish Public everywhere, in enabling us in subsequent editions to correct such errors of omission or commission as we may have unwittingly made. Our aim is to make this Directory complete, and to enable the wayfarer or the scientific inquirer to discover immediately and without inconvenience "Who's Who" in the homeland and abroad. When it is borne in mind that the sun never sets on Ireland's sons and daughters, it will be apparent that such co-operation as we invite is vitally important.
PREFACE

We respectfully present this Volume as a chapter in the contemporary history of the Irish Nation. Most books of reference become obsolete by flux of time. This volume will become enhanced in value as the years pass. Ireland is emerging from the throes of revolution, the ultimate effects of which none can appreciate or forecast. When the historian of the future undertakes to chronicle the stirring events of which the passing generation is witness, we venture to suggest that the names and history of the outstanding personalities of 1922 will be of priceless value. What, for example, would the historian of to-day not give for an "Irish Who's Who" relating to the year that marked the passing of the Act of Union?

Our immediate appeal is to the Statesman, the Man of Letters, the Clergyman, the Artist, the Journalist, the Lawyer, the Scientist, and last, but in many respects first, the Man of Commerce. To these and to the general public we hope the book will prove useful.

THE PUBLISHERS.

December, 1922.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.A.Q.</td>
<td>Assistant-Adjutant-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.C.A.</td>
<td>Associate of the Institute of Chartered Accountants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acad.</td>
<td>Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.C.I.S.</td>
<td>Associate of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D.</td>
<td>Anno Domini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D.C.</td>
<td>Aldo-de-camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad sund.</td>
<td>Ad eundem gradum (admitted to the same degree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adj.</td>
<td>Adjutant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad lib.</td>
<td>Ad libitum (at discretion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adm.</td>
<td>Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D.O.S.</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Ordnance Stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.D.V.S.</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Veterinary Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.F.C.</td>
<td>Air Force Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.G.</td>
<td>Attorney-General; Adjutant-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.I.F.</td>
<td>Australian Imperial Forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.I.G.</td>
<td>Adjutant-Inspector-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.K.C.</td>
<td>Associate of King's College, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.L.I.</td>
<td>Argyll Light Infantry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td>Ante Meridiem (before midday); Anno Mundi (in the year of the world); Master of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M.I.C.E.</td>
<td>Associate Member of Institute of Civil Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.M.I.E.E.</td>
<td>Associate Member of Institute of Electrical Engineers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.O.D.</td>
<td>Army Ordnance Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.P.D.</td>
<td>Army Pay Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.Q.M.G.</td>
<td>Assistant-Quartermaster-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.A.</td>
<td>Associate of the Royal Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.A.M.</td>
<td>Associate of the Royal Academy of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.C.A.</td>
<td>Associate Royal Cambrian Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.C.O.</td>
<td>Associate Royal College of Organists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.C.S.</td>
<td>Associate Royal College of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.E.</td>
<td>Associate of Royal Society of Painter Etchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.I.B.A.</td>
<td>Associate of the Royal Institute of British Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.M.S.</td>
<td>Associate of the Royal Society of Miniature Painters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.S.A.</td>
<td>Associate Royal Scottish Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.S.M.</td>
<td>Associate Royal School of Mines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.R.W.S.</td>
<td>Associate Royal Society of Painters in Water-Colours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.S.A.M.</td>
<td>Associate of the Society of Art Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.S.C.</td>
<td>Army Service Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc. Sc.</td>
<td>Associate in Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.V.D.</td>
<td>Army Veterinary Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td>born; brother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.I.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.I.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.O.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Obstetrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr.</td>
<td>Barrister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.E.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Litt.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.N.C.</td>
<td>Brasenose College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.C.S.</td>
<td>Bombay Civil Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.</td>
<td>Bombay Staff Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brev.</td>
<td>Brevet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.R.</td>
<td>Brigade; Brigadier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.E.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.E.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Th.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.V.M.</td>
<td>Blessed Virgin Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.</td>
<td>County Alderman; Chartered Accountant (Scotland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantab.</td>
<td>Of Cambridge University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt.</td>
<td>Captain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cav.</td>
<td>Cavalry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.B.</td>
<td>Companion of the Bath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.B.E.</td>
<td>Commander Order of the British Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.C.</td>
<td>Catholic Curate; County Councillor; County Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.C.G.</td>
<td>Corpus Christi College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.C.S.</td>
<td>Ceylon Civil Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.E.</td>
<td>Civil Engineer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.F.</td>
<td>Chaplain to the Forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.H.</td>
<td>Companion of Honour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.</td>
<td>Chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch.B.</td>
<td>Bachelor of Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Ch.</td>
<td>Christ Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Coll.</td>
<td>Christ's College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. M.</td>
<td>Master of Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chm.</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.</td>
<td>Imperial Order of the Crown of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.D.</td>
<td>Criminal Investigation Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.E.</td>
<td>Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.I.V.</td>
<td>City Imperial Volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.J.</td>
<td>Chief Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.M.</td>
<td>Church Missionary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.M.</td>
<td>Master in Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.M.</td>
<td>Certified Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.M.G.</td>
<td>Companion of St. Michael and St. George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.O.</td>
<td>Commanding Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co.</td>
<td>County; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col.</td>
<td>Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comdg.</td>
<td>Commanding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comdt.</td>
<td>Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Com-in-Ch.</td>
<td>Commander-in-Chief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comm.</td>
<td>Commander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comr.</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commy.-Gen.</td>
<td>Commissary-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.P.R.</td>
<td>Canadian Pacific Railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cr.</td>
<td>created</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.</td>
<td>Civil Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.C.</td>
<td>Conspicuous Service Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.I.</td>
<td>Companion of the Order of the Star of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.S.S.R.</td>
<td>Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer (Re democratist Order)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.T.C.</td>
<td>Cyclists Touring Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.V.O.</td>
<td>Commander of the Royal Victorian Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cwt.</td>
<td>Hundredweight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.Y.M.A.</td>
<td>Catholic Young Men's Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.</td>
<td>Pence; died; daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.A.Q.</td>
<td>Deputy-Assistant-Adjutant-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.D.Q.</td>
<td>Deputy Assistant Director of Quartering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.G.</td>
<td>Deputy-Adjutant-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.A.Q.M.G.</td>
<td>Deputy-Assistant-Quartermaster-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.B.E.</td>
<td>Dame Commander Order of the British Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.C.L.</td>
<td>Doctor of Civil Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Divinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.M.S.</td>
<td>Deputy Director of Medical Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>Doctor of Dental Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dels. or d.</td>
<td>Cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Eng.</td>
<td>Doctor of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept.</td>
<td>Deputy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept.</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.F.C.</td>
<td>Distinguished Flying Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.G.</td>
<td>(Dei Gratia), by the grace of God; Dragoon Guards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.G.M.W.</td>
<td>Director-General of Military Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dipl.</td>
<td>Diplomatic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditto or do.</td>
<td>(It.), the same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div.</td>
<td>Division; Divorced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.L.</td>
<td>Deputy-Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Litt. or D.Lit.</td>
<td>Doctor of Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.P.H.</td>
<td>Diploma in Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr.</td>
<td>Doctor; Debor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Sc.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.S.O.</td>
<td>Companion of the Distinguished Service Order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.sp.</td>
<td>died without issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.Theol.</td>
<td>Doctor of Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.V.</td>
<td>(L. Deo volente), God willing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dwt.</td>
<td>pennyweight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edin.</td>
<td>Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educ.</td>
<td>Educated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e.g.</td>
<td>(L. exempli gratia), for example</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.I.C.S.</td>
<td>East India Company's Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eng.</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.A.</td>
<td>Football Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fahr.</td>
<td>Fahrenheit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.A.I.</td>
<td>Fellow of Auctioneers' Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.B.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the British Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.I.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.P.</td>
<td>Fellow College of Preceptors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.C.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Chemical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.E.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of Entomological Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.F.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of Faculty of Actuaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.F.P.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons (Glasgow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.G.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Geological Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.I.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of Institute of Actuaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.I.C.</td>
<td>Fellow of Institute of Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.I.D.</td>
<td>Fellow of Institute of Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.I.Inst.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Imperial Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.J.I.</td>
<td>Fellow of Institute of Journalists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.L.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Linnean Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.M.</td>
<td>Field-Marshal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.o.b.</td>
<td>Free on board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.P.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of Philosophical Society; also of Philharmonic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.A.I.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.A.M.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Academy of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.A.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.B.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Botanic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.O.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal College of Organists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.P.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.P.E.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.V.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.C.P.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.G.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.Hist.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of Royal Historical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.Hort.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.I.B.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.M.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.Met.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Meteorological Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.N.S.A.</td>
<td>Fellow Royal School Naval Architecture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ABBREVIATIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F.R.P.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.S.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.S.E.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.S.G.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Scottish Geographical Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.R.S.L.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.S.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.S.A.A.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Society of Accountants and Auditors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.S.A.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.S.I.</td>
<td>Fellow of Surveyors’ Institution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.S.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Royal Statistical Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.T.C.D.</td>
<td>Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.Z.S.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Zoological Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.Z.S.Scot.</td>
<td>Fellow of the Zoological Society of Scotland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.B.E.</td>
<td>Knight or Dame Grand Cross of the British Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.C.B.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Cross of the Bath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.C.H.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Cross of Hanover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.C.I.E.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Commander of the Indian Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.C.M.G.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. George.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q.C.S.I.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Commander of the Star of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.C.V.O.</td>
<td>Knight Grand Cross of Royal Victorian Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.A.C.</td>
<td>Honourable Artillery Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.E.</td>
<td>His Excellency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.E.I.C.</td>
<td>Honourable East India Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.E.I.C.S.</td>
<td>Honourable East India Company’s Service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hr app.</td>
<td>Heir apparent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hr pres.</td>
<td>Heir presumptive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.H.</td>
<td>His (or Her) Highness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.I.H.</td>
<td>His (of Her) Imperial Highness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.M.</td>
<td>His (or Her) Imperial Majesty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.L.I.</td>
<td>Highland Light Infantry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.M.</td>
<td>His (or Her) Majesty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.M.I.</td>
<td>His Majesty’s Inspector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.M.S.</td>
<td>His Majesty’s Ship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon.</td>
<td>Honorable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hon.)</td>
<td>Honorary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h.-p.</td>
<td>half-pay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.Q.</td>
<td>Headquarters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R.H.</td>
<td>His (or Her) Royal Highness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R.H.A.</td>
<td>Honorary Member of Royal Hibernian Academy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.R.S.A.</td>
<td>Honorary Member of Royal Scottish Academy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.S.H.</td>
<td>His (or Her) Serene Highness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.A.</td>
<td>Indian Army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lb. or Ibid.</td>
<td>Ibi dem (in the same place).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.C.S.</td>
<td>Indian Civil Service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.d.</td>
<td>Id est (that is).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.H.S.</td>
<td>Jesus Hominum Salvator (Jesus the Saviour of Men), more correctly THM, the first three letters of the name of Jesus in Greek.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.L.P.</td>
<td>Independent Labour Party.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imp.</td>
<td>Imperial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.M.S.</td>
<td>Indian Medical Service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inco.</td>
<td>Inco nito (in secret).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ins.</td>
<td>Inspector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inst.</td>
<td>Institute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. of M.</td>
<td>Isle of Man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.O.O.F.</td>
<td>Independent Order of Oddfellows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.O.P.</td>
<td>Inst. Painters in Oil Colours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I.O.U.</td>
<td>I owe you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.S.C.</td>
<td>Indian Staff Corps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.S.O.</td>
<td>Imperial Service Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ital.</td>
<td>Italics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. of W.</td>
<td>Isle of Wight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.A.</td>
<td>Judge-Advocate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas.</td>
<td>James.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.P.</td>
<td>Justice of the Peace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.B.</td>
<td>Knight of the Bath (seldom used now); Knight Bachelor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.B.E.</td>
<td>Knight Commander Order of the British Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.</td>
<td>King’s Counsel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.B.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of the Bath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.H.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of Hanover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.I.E.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of the Indian Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.M.G.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of St. Michael and St. George.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.S.I.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of the Star of India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.V.O.</td>
<td>Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.G.</td>
<td>Knight of the Order of the Garter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.H.</td>
<td>Knight of Hanover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.H.S.</td>
<td>Knight of the Holy Sepulchre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kil.</td>
<td>Kilometre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kilo.</td>
<td>Kilogramme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.O.S.B.</td>
<td>King’s Own Scottish Borderers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.P.</td>
<td>Knight of the Order of St. Patrick.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An Enormous Sum leaves Ireland Annually in Insurance Premiums

ARE YOU AWARE—
Q That there is an Irish Company in existence?
Q That it transacts practically all classes of insurance?
Q That its funds are solely invested in Ireland?
Q That its available resources will be invested in Irish enterprises only?
Q That it is helping to keep Ireland economically sound?
Q That it has a business proposition to put before you, apart from sentimental grounds?
Q That it is established on a sound financial basis?
Q That its policy holders are fully secured?
Q That its staff is the cream of the Irish-Ireland movement?
Q That you should pass the word on and recommend us to your friends?
Q That there is no reason to send your business beyond your own shores?
Q That of the £5,000,000 Insurance Premiums sent outside, little, if any, is returned to Ireland for investment in Irish enterprises?

An Gaedheal Comhlucht
Taighde um Urradhas Naisiunta, Teoranta
The Irish National Assurance Company, Limited.

Transacts—Life, Endowment, Fire, Fidelity Guarantee, Accident, Sickness, Motor Car and other Assurances.

Managing Director—LAWRENCE CASEY.


REPRESENTATIVES ALL OVER IRELAND, GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, LONDON.

If you cannot get in touch with our local agent drop us a card and we will do the rest.

NOTE—£40,000 Invested in Irish Trustee Stocks as Security for Life Policy Holders Present Income, £100,000 per annum and is increasing weekly. Fire Insurances Due for Renewal can be Transferred to Us.

ARD OIFIG (Head Office):
30 College Green - Dublin.

'Phone: 2902 DUBLIN. Wires: "URRADAS, DUBLIN."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>King's Royal Rifles</td>
<td>K.R.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight of St. Gregory</td>
<td>K.S.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight of the Order of the Thistle</td>
<td>K.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight</td>
<td>Kt. or Knt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 (Roman numerals)</td>
<td>L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pounds (sterling)</td>
<td>£.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literary</td>
<td>L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Art Academy</td>
<td>L.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Arts</td>
<td>L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieut.</td>
<td>L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Chief Justice</td>
<td>L.C.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the College of Preceptors</td>
<td>L.C.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Divinity</td>
<td>L.Div.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Dental Surgery</td>
<td>L.D.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons</td>
<td>L.P.P.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Literarum Humaniorum Doctor) Doctor of Literature</td>
<td>L.H.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Infantry</td>
<td>L.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Medicine</td>
<td>L.Med.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td>Lieut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Lit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Lit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>Lit. Hum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Letters</td>
<td>Lit.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lord Justice</td>
<td>L.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Literate in Arts</td>
<td>L.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Laws</td>
<td>L.L.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Laws</td>
<td>L.L.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Laws</td>
<td>L.L.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Midwifery</td>
<td>L.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loquitur (speaks)</td>
<td>Log.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians</td>
<td>L.R.C.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate Royal College of Physicians, Ireland</td>
<td>L.R.C.P.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons</td>
<td>L.R.C.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland</td>
<td>L.R.C.S.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons</td>
<td>L.R.C.V.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate of the Society of Apothecaries</td>
<td>L.S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pounds, shillings, and pence; Money</td>
<td>£. s. d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td>Lt. or Lieut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant-Colonel</td>
<td>Lt.-Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieutenant-General</td>
<td>Lt.-Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Theology</td>
<td>L.Th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London &amp; North Western Railway</td>
<td>L. &amp; N.W.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway</td>
<td>L. &amp; Y.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>M.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Engineering</td>
<td>M.A.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major-General</td>
<td>Maj.-Gen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Obstetric Art</td>
<td>M.A.O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Math.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Medicine</td>
<td>M.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Order of the British Empire</td>
<td>M.B.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Cross</td>
<td>M.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marylebone Cricket Club</td>
<td>M.C.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master in Surgery</td>
<td>M.Ch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society</td>
<td>M.C.M.E.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Commerce</td>
<td>M.Com.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madras Civil Service</td>
<td>M.C.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Medicine</td>
<td>M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining Engineer</td>
<td>M.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Executive Council</td>
<td>M.E.C.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics</td>
<td>Mech.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorandum</td>
<td>Mem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Engineering</td>
<td>M.Eng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Foxhounds</td>
<td>M.F.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institute of Electrical Engineers</td>
<td>M.I.E.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institute of Journalism</td>
<td>M.J.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military</td>
<td>Mil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institute of Mining Engineers</td>
<td>M.I.M.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Institution of Mechanical Engineers</td>
<td>M.I.Mech.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institute of Mining and Metallurgy</td>
<td>M.I.M.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institution of Civil Engineers</td>
<td>M.Inst.C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institution of Mining Engineers</td>
<td>M.Inst.M.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Institution of Naval Architects</td>
<td>M.Inst.W.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Institution of Naval Architects</td>
<td>M.Inst.W.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licentiate in Medicine</td>
<td>M.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Legislative Assembly</td>
<td>M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Legislative Council</td>
<td>M.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mademoiselle (Miss)</td>
<td>Mlle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madame</td>
<td>Mme.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monsignor</td>
<td>Mgr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Officer of Health</td>
<td>M.O.H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Parliament</td>
<td>M.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Royal Asiatic Society</td>
<td>M.R.A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Physicians, Ireland</td>
<td>M.R.C.P.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh</td>
<td>M.R.C.P.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland</td>
<td>M.R.C.S.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Surgeons</td>
<td>M.R.C.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh</td>
<td>M.R.C.S.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal College of Surgeons</td>
<td>M.R.C.V.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal Irish Academy</td>
<td>M.R.I.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal United Service Institute</td>
<td>M.R.U.S.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Surgery</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuscript, Manuscripts</td>
<td>MS., MSS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madras Staff Corps</td>
<td>M.S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>M.Sc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of Sanitary Institute</td>
<td>M.S.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td>Mus.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Music</td>
<td>Mus.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Music</td>
<td>Mus.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member of the Royal Victorian Order</td>
<td>M.V.O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Britain; (L. Nota Bene, Notice)</td>
<td>N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North British Academy</td>
<td>N.B.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALEX. THOM & CO., LTD., DUBLIN

PRINTING

Contractors to the Irish Government, Public Bodies, Railways and Banks.
Lithographers, Account Book Makers and Stationers.

All Books, Forms, and Stationery required by Irish Public Bodies supplied from stock or to special order.

Binding Contractors

TO

Trinity College, Dublin.
King's Inns Library.
The Law Library, Dublin.

All kinds of Library and General Bookbinding undertaken
Experienced Workmen and Best Materials :: ::

ORDERS SOLICITED.

ALEXANDER THOM & CO., LTD.,

Factory—The Iona Printing Works, Botanic Road.
Offices and Warehouse—CROW ST., DUBLIN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N.C.U. ...</td>
<td>National Cyclists’ Union.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nem con.</td>
<td>Nemine contradicente (no one contradicting); unani-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mously.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net, nett</td>
<td>(It.) Netto (free from all deductions).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.L.F. ...</td>
<td>National Liberal Federation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non seq.</td>
<td>Non sequitur (it does not follow).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.P. ...</td>
<td>Notary Public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S. ...</td>
<td>Nova Scotia; New Style in the Calendar (in Great Britain since 1752); National Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S.A. ...</td>
<td>National Skating Association.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S.W. ...</td>
<td>New South Wales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.U.T. ...</td>
<td>National Union of Teachers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.U.W.W. ...</td>
<td>National Union of Women Workers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.B.E. ...</td>
<td>Officer Order of the British Empire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.C. ...</td>
<td>Officer Commanding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.H.M.S. ...</td>
<td>Officer of His Majesty’s Service.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.L. ...</td>
<td>Officer of the Order of Leopold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.M. ...</td>
<td>Order of Merit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.M.I. ...</td>
<td>Oblate of Mary Immaculate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.P. ...</td>
<td>Ordinis Praedicatorum — of the Order of Preachers (Dominican Ecclesiastical Title).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.S. ...</td>
<td>Old Style in the Calendar (in Great Britain before 1752).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.S.B. ...</td>
<td>Order of St. Benedict.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.S.F.C. ...</td>
<td>Franciscan (Capuchin) Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxon. ...</td>
<td>Oxfordshire; Of Oxford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oz. ...</td>
<td>Ounces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.C. ...</td>
<td>Privy Councillor; Police Constable; Perpetual Curate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p.c. ...</td>
<td>per centum (by the hundred); post-card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D ...</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plen. ...</td>
<td>Plenipotentiary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.L.G. ...</td>
<td>Poor Law Guardian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M. ...</td>
<td>Post Meridiem (after midday); Pacific Mail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M.G. ...</td>
<td>Postmaster-General.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M.O. ...</td>
<td>Principal Medical Officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.M.S. ...</td>
<td>President Miniature Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. &amp; O. ...</td>
<td>Peninsular and Oriental Steamship Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. O. ...</td>
<td>Post Office; Postal Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O.O. ...</td>
<td>Post Office Order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.P. ...</td>
<td>Parish Priest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.P.C. ...</td>
<td>Fr. Pour prendre cong (To take leave).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.R.A. ...</td>
<td>President of the Royal Academy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preb. ...</td>
<td>Prebendary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres. ...</td>
<td>President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.R.I. ...</td>
<td>President of the Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. ...</td>
<td>Professor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro tem. ...</td>
<td>Pro tempore (for the time being).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prox.** ... Proximo (next).

**P.R.S.** ... President of the Royal Society.

**P.S.** ... Postscriptum (postscript); prompt side.

**P.T.O.** ... Please turn over.

**P.W.D.** ... Public Works Department (roads, buildings, Government railways, telegraphs, etc.)

**Q.C.** ... Queen’s Counsel.

**Q.E.D.** ... Quod erat demonstrandum (which was to be demonstrated), applied to a theorem.

**Q.E.F.** ... Quod erat facendum (which was to be done), applied to a problem.

**Q.M.G.** ... Quartermaster-General.

**Q.U.B.** ... Queen’s University, Belfast.

**Q.U.I.** ... Queen’s University in Ireland.

**q.v.** ... Quod vide (which see).

**R.A.** ... Royal Academician; Royal Artillery. (His Majesty’s Service).

**R.A.C.** ... Royal Automobile Club.

**R.A.M.** ... Royal Academy of Music.

**R.A.M.C.** ... Royal Army Medical Corps.

**R. Art.** ... Royal Artillery.

**R.A.S.** ... Royal Astronomical or Asiatic Society.

**R.B.A.** ... Royal Society of British Artists.

**R.B.S.** ... Royal Society of British Sculptors.

**R.C.** ... Roman Catholic.

**R.C.V.S.** ... Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.

**R.D.C.** ... Rural District Councillor.

**R.E.** ... Royal Engineers.

**R. Eng.** ... Royal Engineers.

**Rear-Adm.** ... Rear-Admiral.

**Regt.** ... Regiment.

**Res.** ... Resigned; Reserve.

**Rev.** ... Reverend.

**R.F.A.** ... Royal Field Artillery.

**R.G.A.** ... Royal Garrison Artillery.

**R.H.A.** ... Royal Hibernian Academy; Royal Horse Artillery.

**R.H.G.** ... Royal Horse Guards.

**R.H.S.** ... Royal Humane Society.

**R.I.** ... Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours.

**R.I.B.A.** ... Royal Institute of British Architects.

**R.I.P.** ... Requiescat in pace (May he or she rest in peace).

**R.M.** ... Royal Marines; Resident Magistrate.

**R.M.A.** ... Royal Marine Artillery.

**R.M.A.** ... Royal Military Academy; Woolwich.

**R.M.C.** ... Royal Military College, Sandhurst.

**R.M.L.I.** ... Royal Marine Light Infantry.

**R.M.S.** ... Royal Microscopical Society; Royal Mail Steamer; Royal Society of Miniature Painters.
3 GOOD PAPERS

FOR MOTORISTS.
“THE MOTOR NEWS” Every Saturday. Price 2d.
All Latest Motoring News and Views. Critical Articles on New Models, etc.

FOR CYCLISTS AND MOTOR CYCLISTS.
“THE IRISH CYCLIST & MOTOR CYCLIST” Established 37 years. The Rider’s Paper. Every Wednesday 2d.

FOR ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS.
“THE IRISH BUILDER & ENGINEER” Established over sixty years. Every alternate Saturday 3d.

These Papers only ones published in Ireland in their respective classes.
:: :: Illustrated and written by Experts in the various branches. :: ::

“BULLS AND BLUNDERS.” By J. C. Percy. A Book of Anecdote, Wit, Repartee and Humour. Price 3s. 6d.

Eason & Son’s Stalls and all Newsagents.

ALEX. THOM & CO., Ltd., Crow Street, Dublin
BOOKS FOR PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

A General Geography of the World. Mathematical Physical, Commercial and Political. With Diagrams, Glossary, and Index. All the changes resulting from the Great War have been embodied .... ... 4s. 6d.
The Iona Literary Readers. The very latest brightest and best, by Educational Experts, in six books, crown 8vo, large type, white paper, Black and White Illustrations and Coloured Pictures; bound in Blue.
A Junior Geometry and Mensuration. With Rules, Exercises and Examination Questions. Covers the Three Years’ Course in National Schools, and the Intermediate, Junior and Middle Grades. Sixth Edition. .... ... 2s. 6d.
The Iona Book of Poetry. For Standard IV, and upwards. The aim of the Compiler has been to secure a pleasant variety .... ... 6d.
Mon Livre de Francais. With French-English and English-French Exercises. By Rev. J. Dawson, S.M. Seventh Edition ... ... 1s. 6d.

The Iona Headline Copy Books. In eight books, suitable for Standards I. to VII A new style of writing natural and easy to acquire, compiled by Practical Teachers ... ... each 2d
English Grammar. With Observations on the Method of Teaching it. Examination Questions and Index ... 1s. 4d.
Spelling Book. With the Method of Teaching Orthography and Pronunciation of difficult words ... 1s. 6d.
The Iona Gaelic Readers. Specially prepared for the New Programme in Irish, in five books, crown 8vo, large type, white paper. Illustrated from Original Drawings.
The Iona Gaelic Headline Copy Books. Books I. and II. Irish Headlines throughout, and Books III. and IV.. Bilingual ... ... each 2d

A Prospectus of the Readers and Catalogue Post Free on application.

Head Offices and Warehouse: CROW STREET, DUBLIN.
### ABBREVIATIONS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R.N.</td>
<td>Royal Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.N.R.</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.O.I.</td>
<td>Royal Institute of Oil Painters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy.</td>
<td>Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.A.</td>
<td>Royal Scottish Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.E.</td>
<td>Royal Society of Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.L.</td>
<td>Royal Society of Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.O.</td>
<td>Railway Sub-Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.P.C.A.</td>
<td>Royal Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.V.P.</td>
<td>Fr. Repondez s’il vous plait (Please answer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.S.W.</td>
<td>Royal Scottish Water Colour Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Hon.</td>
<td>Right Honourable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Rev.</td>
<td>Right Reverend (of a Bishop)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.T.S.</td>
<td>Religious Tract Society; Royal Toxophilite Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.U.</td>
<td>Rugby Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.U.I.</td>
<td>Royal University of Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.U.S.I.</td>
<td>Royal United Service Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.W.S.</td>
<td>Royal Society of Painters in Water Colours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.Y.S.</td>
<td>Royal Yacht Squadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sc.D.</td>
<td>Doctor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sch.</td>
<td>Scholar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec.</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.G.</td>
<td>Solicitor-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.J.</td>
<td>Society of Jesus (Jesuits)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.L.</td>
<td>Serjeant-at-Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s.p.</td>
<td>sine prole (without issue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.P.C.C.</td>
<td>Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.P.C.K.</td>
<td>Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.P.G.</td>
<td>Society for the Propagation of the Gospel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.S.C.</td>
<td>Solicitor before Supreme Court (Scotland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.S.M.</td>
<td>Society of the Sacred Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St.</td>
<td>Street; Saint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.D.</td>
<td>Sacra Theologiae Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stip.</td>
<td>Stipend; Stipendiary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.L.</td>
<td>Sacra Theologiae Lector (Reader or a Professor of Sacred Theology)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.M.</td>
<td>Sacra Theologiae Magister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.P.</td>
<td>Sacra Theologiae Professor (Professor of Divinity, old form of D.D.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supt.</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.A.</td>
<td>Telegraphic Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.C.D.</td>
<td>Trinity College, Dublin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.D.</td>
<td>Territorial Decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.R.H.</td>
<td>Their Royal Highnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp.</td>
<td>Temperature; Temporary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terr. or Terr.</td>
<td>Terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tr.</td>
<td>transpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trin.</td>
<td>Trinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.Y.C.</td>
<td>Thames Yacht Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.D.C.</td>
<td>Urban District Councillor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.F.</td>
<td>United Free Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uit.</td>
<td>Ultimo (last)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ.</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.P.</td>
<td>United Presbyterian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.A.</td>
<td>United States of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.A.</td>
<td>Victoria and Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.C.</td>
<td>Victoria Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.D.</td>
<td>Volunteer Officers’ Decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ven.</td>
<td>Venerable (of an Archdeacon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Rev.</td>
<td>Very Reverend (of a Dean)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet.</td>
<td>Veterinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-Adm.</td>
<td>Vice-Admiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viz.</td>
<td>Videlicet (namely)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.L.</td>
<td>Vice-Lieutenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vol.</td>
<td>Volume; Volunteers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.P.</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.I.</td>
<td>West Indies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm.</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.S.</td>
<td>Writer to the Signet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.S.P.U.</td>
<td>Women’s Social and Political Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X.</td>
<td>Ten (Roman numerals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xmas.</td>
<td>Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yds.</td>
<td>yards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeo.</td>
<td>Yeomanry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.M.C.A.</td>
<td>Young Men’s Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y.W.C.A.</td>
<td>Young Women’s Christian Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JUNIOR ARMY AND NAVY STORES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Telegrams—"SUPPLIES, DUBLIN"
Telephone—DUBLIN 2961

The Foremost Shopping Centre in Ireland

DEPARTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groceries and Provisions</th>
<th>Harness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confectionery</td>
<td>Brushes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit and Vegetables</td>
<td>Ironmongery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry</td>
<td>China and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat</td>
<td>Electro Plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wines</td>
<td>Jewellery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobaccos</td>
<td>Gramophones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td>Tailoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stationery</td>
<td>Hosiery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Drapery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bags</td>
<td>Ladies' Outfitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guns and Fishing Tackle</td>
<td>Boots and Shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Furniture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Etc., Etc.

The Stores' own Motor Vans deliver to all parts of Dublin and surrounding districts

COUNTRY ORDERS CARRIAGE PAID

See Price List, free on application

21, 22, 23, 24 D'Olier Street, Dublin
ABERCORN, Duke of (Irl., 1868); Marquess of Abercorn (1790); Viscount Hamilton, 1786 (Gt. Brit.), Earl of Abercorn, 1606; Baron of Paisley and Arbroath, 1587; Abercorn, 1603; Hamilton Mountcastle, and Kilpatrick, 1606 (Scot.); Viscount Strabane, 1701; Baron Strabane, 1716, Mountcastle, 1701 (Irl.); Marquess of Hamilton (Irl., 1868); and a Bart. (Irl., 1860); Duke of Chatelherault in France, 1548—James Albert Edward Hamilton, 3rd Duke (for whom H.M. King Edward VII was sponsor); was Treasurer of H.M.'s Household, 1903-05; M.P. for Londonderry City, 1900-12; H.M.L., Co. Tyrone, 1917; D.L., Co. Donegal, late Major North Irish Horse, and formerly Capt. 1st Life Guards. Member of Senate for Northern Ireland from 1921. Eldest son of James, 2nd Duke, K.G., and Lady Mary, dau. of 1st Earl Howe; b. 30th Nov., 1869; s. his father 3rd Jan., 1918; m. 1st Nov., 1894, Lady Rosaline, only dau. of 4th Earl of Lucan; has issue, two sons and three dau.s. Res.: Baron's Court, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone; Duddingston House, Portobello, N.B.; 63 Mount Street, London, W.1.


ACHONRY, Bishop of, Most Rev. Patrick Morrisroe, D.D. Cons. 3rd Sept. 1911; b. 1869; entered the College of Maynooth in 1885; appointed Professor in the Diocesan College, Ballaghaderreen, 1889; and Dean of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, 1891. Res.: The Abbey, Ballaghaderreen, Co. Mayo.

ADAI R, Sir Robert Shafter, Baronet (United Kgd., 1838), B.A. (Oxon); Barrister; D.L., Co. Antrim; J.P., Norfolk and Suffolk; b. 18th Aug., 1802; s. brother as 5th Bart., 8th April, 1915; s. of Sir Hugh Edward, 3rd Bart., and Harriet Camilla, d. of Alexander Adair; m. 1890, Mary, dau. of Henry Anstey Bonsanquet; one son, one dau. Heir; s. Allan Henry Shafro, M.C.; Grenadier Guards; b. 1897; m. 1919, Enid, youngest dau. of late W. H. Dudley Ward. Address: 12 York House, Kensington, W.8; Flixton Hall, Bungay, Suffolk; The Castle, Ballymena; Adair Lodge, Aldeburgh. Club: Oxford and Cambridge.


ADAM, Major W. Augustus, M.A. (T.C.D.), 5th (Royal Irish) Lancers; Senior Moderator and Gold Medallist in Modern Languages and Literature, T.C.D.; graduate of the Staff College; Interpreter, Russian, French, Hindostani, etc.; Barrister Inner Temple; Major, 5th (Royal Irish) Lancers; served in South African campaign, 1899-1902; defence of Ladysmith (two medals, six clasps); special service in Japan, 1903-5; contested Woolwich, 1906; General Staff Officer, War Office, 1907-10; M.P. (U.) Woolwich, Jan., 1910, to Dec., 1910; served in European War, 1914-17; retired, 1917. Pubns


Rus Divinum, 1900; Horse Fugaces, 1902; The Lonely Way, 1903; How the Loafer's Bred, 1903; Japanese Conversation in Six Months, 1905; 250 Thoughts, 1906; Ruby Divinum and Other Poems (2nd edition), 1910. Recns.: rowing, polo, travelling, tennis, literature, etc. Eldest son of Rev. B. W. Adams, D.D.; resumed old family name of Adam, 1907; b. at Dublin, 1865; m. 1912, Lady Antonia Lillian Maude, dau. of late Earl de Montalt. Club: Carlton.


ADAMS, William Henry, I.S.O. (1902); b. July, 1844; son of William Henry Adams, Dublin; m. 1st, 1866, Barbara, dau. of William Greene (d., 1892); 2nd, 1893, Jane C., dau. of John F. Ruthven, Dublin; two sons, three dau.; Office of Commissioners of National Education, 1858-1879; Teachers' Pension Office, Treasury Remembrancer's Department, Dublin Castle, 1879-1910. Recns.: cycling and photography. Address: 143 Tritonville Road, Sandymount, Dublin.


AINSLIE, Major Charles Marshall, D.S.O. (1917); Croix de Guerre. Belgium; R.A.M.C. Educ.: Academical Institution and Cambridge College, Ireland. Served in S. African War, 1899-1900 (Queen's medal and three clasps); 2nd Lieut. in the Connaught Rangers (94th Regiment), 1900; served in India for several years and transferred to the R.A.S.C. Capt., 1910; Major, 1914; employed in South Africa training South African officers for South African Service Corps; embarked for France in command of a Divisional Train, being promoted Temp. Col., Aug., 1915. Recns.; Rugby football, keen fisherman and shot; b. Dromore, Co. Down, 1879; son of late Capt. E. C. Ainslie, 60th Rifles; m. Sophie Margaret, dau. of Rev. F. W. Hogan, M.A. Hillsborough, Co. Down; three sons, one dau. Address: c/o Sir Charles McGirgor, Bart. and Co., 39 Panton Street, S.W.1.


ALEXANDER, Viscount, Title borne by eldest son of Earl of Caledon.


ALEXANDER, Viscount, Title borne by eldest son of Earl of Caledon.


ALEXANDER, Major Dudley Henry, C.M.G. (1904), F.R.G.S.; 6th son of Henry Alexander (d. 1877), of Fornhill House, Co. Armagh, and Lady Louisa (d. 1906); 2nd dau. of 2nd Earl of Ranfurly; b. 1863; priv. sec. to Govt. of N. Zealand (Earl of Ranfurly) 1897-1904; W. Yorks Regt. 1884-1904 (retd. 1904); G.S.O., 1914; kn. of grace of St. John of Jerusalem. Res.: 6 St. James' Place, London, S.W.1; United Service Club.


ALEXANDER, Hon. Herbrand Charles, D.S.O. (1915): late Major 5th Lancers; served in European War, 1914-18. Son of 4th Earl of Caledon, and brother on British Shinplaster to the present peer; b. 25th Nov., 1888: m. 1916, Millicent Valda, dau. of Sir Henry Bayly Meredith, 5th, and has issue a son.


ALTAMONT, Earl of, Ulick de Burgh Browne, M.C. (1918). European War, 1917-18; Lieut., 2nd Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys; eldest son of 6th Marquess of Sligo; b. 30th March, 1898.

AMBROSE, Robert B.A. (Queen's University), LL.R.P., LL.R.C.S. Edin., 1883. Practising Doctor; promoter of The All-Red or All-British Route from London to Australia via British territory and on British Ships; member of a deputation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Canada on All-Red Route, 1907: organiser of a deputation to Mr Churchill, M.P., President of Board of Trade, in 1908, on same subject; originator of the idea, author and introducer of first bill for compulsory land purchase in Ireland, 1897; M.P. for West

ANDERSON, Alexander, M.A., LL.D. D.Sc.; President of, since 1899, and Professor of Natural Philosophy in, since 1885, Queen's, now University, College, Galway; b. 12th May, 1858; son of Daniel Anderson, Camus, Coleraine; m. Emily, dau. of Wm. J. Binns, National Bank, Galway. Educ.; Queen's College, Galway; Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge. First Science Scholar and first Peel Prizeman in geometry, Queen's College, Galway, 1876; second Peel Exhibitioner at first University Examination in Arts, 1879, and prizeman as the best answerer in mathematics; Gold Medal at B.A. Examination, 1880, and at M.A. Examination, 1901; won scholarship; Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, 1881 (first place); Goldsmith's Exhibitioner, 1882; Sixth Wrangler, 1884; Fellowship in Royal University of Ireland, 1886; Fellowship in Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, 1891; Hon. LL.D., Glasgow University, 1901; Senator of Royal University of Ireland; Senator of National University of Ireland; Member of Dublin Commission (Irish Universities Act, 1908); Vice-Chancellor of National University of Ireland, 1915. Pubns.; several papers in Messenger of Mathematics, Philosophical Magazine, Proceedings of Physical Society of London, and Proceedings of Cambridge Philosophical Society. Recns.: various, including cycling, croquet, modern languages, and mountain climbing. Address: University College, Galway. Clubs: County Galway, Galway; University, Dublin.

ANDERSON, Lieut.-Col. Henry Stewart, C.M.G. (1918); son of Rev. Samuel Anderson, of Dunmurry, Ireland; b. 1872; is Lieut.-Col. R.A.M.C.; served during S. African War, 1899-1902 (Queen's medal with four clasps, King's medal with two clasps); m. 1910 Cicely Mary, dau. of the Rev. Otho Steele, of Lichfield, Staffordshire. Res.: Dunmurry, Co. Antrim.


ANDERSON, Major-General Louis Edward, C.B. (1913), L.R.C.P.I., L.M., and L.R.C.S.I.; entered Royal Army Medical Corps, 1884; became Major, 1896, Lieut.-Col., 1900; Col., 1908; and Surgeon-Gen. and Major-Gen., 1912; retired 1920; served with Nile and Suakin Expeditions 1884-5 (medal with two clasps, bronze star); N.W. Frontier of India, 1897-8 (medal with clasp); S. Africa, 1899-1902; and Special Service Officer, and Principal Medical Officer, present at Defence of Mafeking and operations in Transvaal and Cape Colonies (Queen's medal with two clasps, King's medal with two clasps, promoted); was Assistant Director Medical Services; Allahabad and Fyzabad Brigades, 1908-11; Barestly, Garhwal, and Dehra Dun Brig., 1911-12; appointed Dep. Director of Medical Services (Lucknow Division), 1912, and Irish Command, 1913; eldest son of late Louis John Anderson, D.L., R.I.C.; b. 1864; m. 1888, Emily, only dau. of the late Henry Fisher, of Liverpool. Junior Army and Navy Club, London.

ANDERSON, Sir Robert Newton, Knt. (1918); Hosleyi Manufacturer; Alderman, Derry Corporation (Mayor, 1915-19); President, Derry Chamber of Commerce; President, Derry Y.M.C.A.; Member, Irish Convention; Member, Derry Bridge Commissioners, and other local Boards; b. 8th Dec., 1871; son of late James Anderson, Gortecar House, Co. Fermanagh; m. Lily E. Smith, dau. of Henry Elliott Smith and Isobel Smith, Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin; two sons, two dau. Recns.: fishing and shooting. Res.: Deanfield House, Londonderry. Club: Northern Counties, Derry.


ANDREWS, Edward Henry, Merchant, Dublin. Educ.: Malvern College, Worcestershire; was Chairman Kingstown (now Dun Laoghaire) Urban Council, 1913; a Member of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce since 1910; Hon. Secretary, 1914-17, and President in 1918; represented Chamber of Commerce at Irish Convention, 1917-18; Chairman Andrews and Co. (Dublin), Ltd., and Director Hugh Moore and Alexanders, The Linen Hall; Hon. Secretary Dublin and City Recruiting Committee during period of the Great War; J.P. Co. Dublin, and D.L. for City of Dublin, and a Member of the Senate of the first Irish Parliament; b. 15th Nov., 1859, dau. of the late Henry Andrews, Hastings, Blackrock. Res.: Orton, Seapoint Avenue, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.
ANDREWS, The Right Hon. John Miller, P.C. (1921); M.P. for Co. Down, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921; Minister of Labour for Northern Ireland 1921; D.L. for Co. Down; Landed Proprietor; and member of the House of Commons. Son of the late Hon. Thomas Andrews, P.C., D.L.; b. 1871; m. 1902, and has issue. Res.: Maxwell Court, Comber, Co. Down. Clubs: Ulster, and Ulster Reform, Belfast; County Club, Downpatrick.

ANDREWS, Hon. Lord Justice (Mod.) B.A., University of Dublin. Educ.: Royal Academy of Music, Belfast; Stephen's Green School, Dublin; and Trinity College, Dublin. Auditor, College Historical Society, 1901-2; called to the Irish Bar, 1902; appointed King's Counsel, 1912; Bencher of King's Inns, Dublin, 1920. Son of the late Lord Justice of Appeal for Northern Ireland, 1921. Recns.: cricket, shooting, sailing. Clubs: University Club, Dublin; Ulster Club, Belfast; Ulster Reform Club, Belfast.

ANDREWS, Right Hon. William Drennan, P.C. (Ird., 1897); LL.D., (T.C.D., 1860); Judge of the High Court of Justice in Ireland, Exchequer Division, 1852-1909 (merged in Queen's Bench Division, 1897). In succession to the Hon. Francis A. Fitzgerald, second Baron of the Exchequer. Assigned to business of the late Probate and Matrimonial Division (1897). Resigned his office of Judge, 1909, and was elected an Hon. Bencher of King's Inns, 1910. Called to the Irish Bar, 1855; appointed Q.C., 1852; went the northern circuit. Second son of the late John Andrews, Esq., of Comber, Co. Down; b. 1832; m. 1857, Eliza (d. 1901), dau. of the late John Galloway, Esq., of Monkstown, Co. Dublin. Res.: 51 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin.


ANTRIM, Earl of, and Viscount Dunluce (Ird., 1785), Randal Mark Kerr McDonnell, 12th Earl; late Lieut. 4th Bn. King's Own Royal Lancaster Regt. Elder son of William Randal, 11th Earl and Louise Jane, 3rd dau. of late Gen. the Hon. Charles Grey; b. 10th Dec., 1875; s. his father, 20th July, 1918; m. 2nd July, 1904, Margaret Isabel, youngest dau. of late Right Hon. J. S. Talbot, M.P., and has issue, two sons and two dau. Res.: Glennarm Castle, Co. Antrim; Friendly Green, Cowden, Kent.

APPLEB, Brig.-Gen. Edward Benjamin, C.B. (1902), C.M.G. (1917); entered Ordnance Store Department, 1876; became Assistant Commissary Gen., 1895; Hon. Major, 1893; Major, 1896; Lieut.-Col. 1898, and Col., 1900, and Hon. Brig.-Gen., 1919; served in Zulu Campaign, 1879 (medal with clasp); Boer War, 1881; Soudan Expeditions, 1884-5 (medal with two clasps, bronze star) and 1888-91, as Senior Ordnance Store Officer S. Africa 1890-91, and A.O.S. S. Africa; as a Officer in charge of Lines of Communication, then as Ch. Ordnance Officer, Natal, and finally as Principal Ordnance Officer, S. Africa; present at relief of Ladysmith (despatches three times, Queen's medal with three clasps. King's medal with two clasps, promoted Col. and 1st class Ordnance Officer, C.B.; was Senior Ordnance Store Officer, Egyptian Army, 1887-93 (3rd class Osmanieh); Ch. Ordnance Officer 1st Army Corps, 1903-4; Assist. Director of Ordnance Stores at Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, 1904-7; second son of late Edward Alexander Applebe, of Kildarra House, Bandon, Co. Cork; b. 1855; m. 1st, 1885, Annie Markgraff (d. 1913), dau. of the late David Napier; 2nd, 1907, Helen Florence Mabel, dau. of the late Brig.-Surg. Thomas Wright, Army Med. Staff.

ARCHDALL, Right Hon. Edward Mervyn, P.C. (Ireland), 1920; J.P., D.L. Minister of Agriculture and Minister of
THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO.

COMMERCIAL, Northern Ireland, since 1921; M.P. (C) North Fermanagh, 1898-1903, 1916-1919; M.P. (C) Fermanagh and Tyrone since 1919; engaged in farming; Chairman Standing Committee Ulster Council, Commercioire, Fermanagh. Clubs: President Enniskillen Golf Club; b. 1853; m. 1880, Alicia Bland, youngest dau. of late Quintin Fleming, of Chapel, Liverpool, and has issue four sons and one dau. Educ.: Naval School, Portsmouth, entered the Royal Navy, 1866; Lieut., 1875; retired, 1880; served on Station in Japan, 1875; Captain, 1885; Major, 1892; Lieut.-Col., 1900; Col., 1904; served Soudan, 1884-85; Burmah, 1886-87, with 1st Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers; Crete, 1897-98, with 2nd Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers; South Africa, 1899-1902; Commandant, Imperial Yeomanry Disch of Depot, Alldershot, 1903; Commanding a Division, 1897-11; retired 1911; b. 15th Jan., 1854; second son of late Capt. Mervyn Edward Archdall, of Castle Archdall, Co. Fermanagh; m. 1st, Muriel (d. 1898), dau. of Capt. Hugh Montgomery Archdall, late 52nd Light Infantry; 2nd, 1894, Helene Evelyn Trevor, dau. of Capt. T. Griffith Bos- cawen, of Trevalyn Hall, Rossett, N. Wales, and has issue one dau. Club: Naval and Military.

ARCHDALE, Brig.-General Hugh James, C.B. (1902), C.M.G. (1918), Royal Welsh Fusiliers and Lincolnshire Regt. Educ.: Chelsea Grammar School, entered Army, 1875; Captain, 1885; Major, 1892; Lieut.-Col., 1900; Col., 1904; served Soudan, 1884-85; Burmah, 1886-87, with 1st Batt. Royal Welsh Fusiliers; Crete, 1897-98, with 2nd Batt. Royal Welsh Fusiliers; South Africa, 1899-1902; Commandant, Imperial Yeomanry Disch of Depot, Alldershot, 1903; Commanding a Division, 1907-11; retired 1911; b. 15th Jan., 1854; second son of late Capt. Mervyn Edward Archdall, of Castle Archdall, Co. Fermanagh; m. 1st, Muriel (d. 1898), dau. of Capt. Hugh Montgomery Archdall, late 52nd Light Infantry; 2nd, 1894, Helene Evelyn Trevor, dau. of Capt. T. Griffith Bos- cawen, of Trevalyn Hall, Rossett, N. Wales, and has issue one dau. Club: Naval and Military.


ARCHDALE, Capt. Nicholas Edward, C.B.E. (1920); Capt. R.N.: European War, 1914-18, Comdg. Submarine Flotillas, and latterly in Baltic as Senior Naval Officer, Copenhagen (despatches, C.B.E.); appointed to command Mining School, Portsmouth, 1921; son of Right Hon. Edward Mervyn Archdall, P.C. (M.P. for N. Fermanagh Division, Co. Fermanagh). of Riversdale, Fermanagh; b. 1851, m. 1920, Gerda, dau. of the late F. C. Sievers, of Copenhagen. Res.: Riversdale, Ballinaamallard, Co. Fermanagh.

ARCHDALE, Rev. Canon Eyre Wm. Preston, M.A. (T.C.D.), Rector of Killaloe since 1908; Canon of Killaloe since 1907; Chaplain to Bishop of Killaloe. Curate, Magherafelt, 1894-96; Shankill, Lurgan, 1896; Ballywillan 1896-1900; Chaplain Loreto School, 1900-1; Curate of St. Mary's Cathedral, Limerick, 1901-1905; Precentor, 1905-8; b. 26th Feb., 1871, son of Right Rev. M. Archdall, late Bishop of Killaloe, and Henrietta, dau. of Eyre W. Preston, Count; m. Edith Gladys Jeanette, 4th. of late R. G. Ros, Rose, of Ardhu and Agniabeg, Co. Limerick; one son, one dau. Recns.: golf, lawn tennis, croquet, motoring, shooting, fishing. Res.: The Rectory, Killaloe, Co. Clare. Clubs: Limerick County; Irish Automobile.


ARDILAUN, Lady, Lady Olivia Charlotte, dau. of 3rd Earl of Bantry; m. 1871, first and last Baron Ardilaun (d. 1915). Res.: 42-43 St. Stephen Green, Dublin; St. Anne's, Clontarf, Dublin; Maeroton Castle, Co. Cork.

ARDILL, Rev. John Roche, LL.D. (T.C.D.): Rector of Carly since 1890; Canon of Elphin Cathedral since 1902; m. 1887, Blanche Annie Morrison; four

ARGALL, Philip, Mining Engineer; b. at Belfast, Ireland, August 27th, 1854; son of Philip and Sarah Argall. Educ. at Wicklow and Dublin schools; m. Frances Ellen Oates, of Ovoca, Co. Wicklow, Aug. 31st, 1876; came to America, 1887; member of Philip Argall & Sons, Consulting, Mining and Metall. Engineers; member Mining and Metall. Soc., America; Color- rado Scientific Society, London Inst.; Mining and Metallurgy, Royal Irish Academy; Republican. Publs.: Cyanide Process; Sampling and Dry Crushing; Nickel Novelties of Its Ore Deposits; Siderite and Sulphides in Leadville, etc. Res.: 1301 E. 10th Avenue, Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. Office: First National Bank Building, Denver, Colorado.


ARMAGH, Archbishop of, His Grace the Most Rev. John Baptist Crozier, D.D. Elected unanimously by the House of Bishops of the Church of Ireland, Archbishop of Armagh and Primate of All Ireland, and Metropolitan, in succession to Dr. Alexander, 2nd Feb., 1911; enthroned, 24th Feb., 1911; B.A. (T.C.D.): Moderator in Logic and Ethics, 1872; Divinity Testimoniun, First Class, 1876; Vicar of Holywood, Diocese of Down, 1880-97; Member, General Synod, 1881; Hon. Sec. General Synod, 1896; Canon of Down Cathedral, 1885; Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 1896; Chaplain to Lord Lieutenant, 1891; Chaplain to Bishop of Down, 1885; and to Archbishop of Armagh, 1886; B.D. and D.D., 1888; Bishop of Osory, Ferns, and Leighlin, 1897-1907; Bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore, 1907-11; son of Rev. Baptist Barton, Crozier, B.A., of Rockview, Bally- haise, Co. Cavan; b. 1853; m. 1877, Alice dau. of Rev. John W. Hackett, M.A. Res.; The Palace, Armagh.

ARMAGHDAL, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1918), and a Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1911), John Brownlee Lonsdale, 1st Baron. Is Hon. Secretary and Whip, Irish Unionist Party; Director of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank; is a D.L. and J.P., Co. Armagh (High Sheriff, 1895); was M.P. for Mid-Armagh, 1900-18; b. 1851; m. Florence, dau. and co-heiress of late Wm. Runney, of Stubbins House, Lancashire. Res.: 13 Prince's Gardens, W. M. The Dunes, Sandwich, Kent. Clubs: Carlton, White's and Bachelors', S.W.


ARMSTRONG, Henry Bruce Member of Senate for Northern Ireland, 1921, and M.P. for Mid. Armagh, 1921; Vile- Lieut. Co. Armagh, 1920; M.A. (Trin. Coll., Camb.); Barrister-at-Law, 1895; High Sheriff, Co. Armagh, 1875; Long- ford, 1894; County Councillor, Co. Armagh, 1899-1902; Chairman, 1909-20; Member of Senate, The Queen's University, Belfast, 1919: Member of Irish Convention, 1917-18; second surviving son of late Wm. Jones Wright Armstrong, D.L.; b. 1814; m. 1883, Margaret, dau. of late Wm. Leader, Esq., Rosnalee, Co. Cork. Res.: Dean's Hill. Armagh. Clubs: Carlton, and Kildare Street, Dublin.


ARMSTRONG, Rev. Chancellor Simon Carter, B.A. (T.C.D.). Educ.: Bournemouth Preparatory College (Wank- lyn's), Ramsgate; Schools: Trinity College, Dublin. Deacon, 1885; Priest, 1886; Curate of Drumcannon, Trimore, 1885-6; Rector of Shrule, Ballymote, 1886-91; Tubbercurry, 1891-2; Curate of Portadown, 1892-4; Rector of Temple- derry, 1894-1911; Rector of Kilrush, Co. Clare, since 1916; b. 1856; son of Alan Armstrong, late of Lakeview, Manor- hamilton, Co. Leitrim; m. 1878, Eliza, dau. of John Martin, Solicitor, Dublin; eight sons, five dau. Pubns.: The Coco- nettes or Dippers; being a Plain Refutation of their Errors. Re dns.: angling, chess. Res.: Kilrush, Co. Clare.


ARRAN, Earl of, 1762; Viscount Sudley and Baron Saunders, 1758 (Irl.). Baron Sudley (Unit. Kgd., 1884); and a Bart., 1662, Arthur Jocelyn Charles Gore, 6th Earl, K.P. (1909); P.C. (1917); D.L., Co. Mayo; Capt. and Brevet Major, and late Adjt. Roy. Horse Gds., Blue; served in Transvaal War; late Maj. Egyptian Cavalry; only son of Arthur Saunders William Charles Fox, 5th Earl, K.P., and the Hon. Edith Jocelyn, (d. 1871), dau. of the late Robert Viscount Jocelyn, and granddau. of 3rd Earl of Roden; b. Sept., 1868; s. his father, 14th March, 14th 1901; m. 16th August, 1902, Maud Jacqueline Marie Beaucerl, only dau. of Baron Huyssen de Kathendyke, of Kathendyke, Zeeland, Holland, and has issue two sons. Res.: Castle Gore, Ballina, Co. Mayo; Hyde Hall, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire. Clubs: Turf, Travellers', Royal Yacht Squadron, Garrick and Bachelors'.


ASHBROOK, Viscount, 1751; Baron, of Castle Durrow, 1733 (Irld.), Llowelich, Robert Flower, 9th Viscount, D.L., J.P., Queen's Co. (High Sheriff, 1920-21); b. 9th July, 1879; 3rd son of 8th Viscount and Gertrude Sophia (d. 1911), dau. of Rev. S. Hamilton; s. father, 1919; m. 1899, Gladys, dau. of Sir G. W. A. Higginson; one s., one dau. Owns about 25,000 acres. Res.: Castle Durrow, and Knockatrina House, Queen's Co.


ASHTON, Baron (Irld., 1800), Frederick Oliver Trench, 3rd Baron, D.L., Co. Galway; a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1908-15; eldest son of the late Hon. Frederick Sydney Charles Trench and Lady Anne Le Poer Trench, elder dau. of 3rd Earl of Clan Carly; b. 2nd Feb., 1868; s. his grandfather, 12th Sept., 1880; m. 11th Jan., 1894, Violet, youngest dau. of Col. Cosby, D.L., Strabally Hall, Queen's Co., and has issue living two sons and a dau. Recns.: shooting and fishing. Res.: Woodlawn House, Co. Galway; Glenahira Lodge, Clonmel. Clubs: Carlton and Killarae Street, Dublin.

ATHLUMNEY, Baron (Irld., 1863), Baron Meredyth (Unit. Kgd., 1866), and a Baronet (Irld.), 1748, James Herbert Gustavus Meredyth Squirrelville, 2nd Baron. Educ.: Harrow; J.P., Co. Meath. Was a Page of Honour to three successive Viceroys of Ireland; formerly Lient., 5th Bn. Prince of Wales's Leinster Regt., formerly Coldstream Gds., formerly Major Kent Artillery, E.D., R.A., now Lt.-Col. reserve of officers, Coldstream Gds., and an A.D.C. to Lord Lient., of Ireland, Gen. Officer served with Egyptian Army, 1890-96 (Medjidie Order), and Dongola Expedition, 1896 (twice mentioned in despatches, medal with two clasps, order of the Osmanieh); served through the Boer War (Medal and four clasps), 1900-1; A.P.M. London Dist. during Great War (mentioned in London Gazette for services rendered); elder son of Sir William, 1st Baron, and his second wife, Maria Georgina Elizabeth (d. 1899), only dau. of the late Herbert George Jones, Serjeant-at-Law; b. 23rd March, 1865; s. his father, 7th Dec., 1873; m. 1919, Margery Honor, youngest dau. of Henry Boan, of Pyportts, Cobham, Surrey,


ATKINSON, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1905); (Life Peerages), John Atkinson, Lord of Appeal-in-Warr; 1905; P.C. Ird. (1895); P.C., Engl. (1905); Bar., King's Inns, Dublin, 1865; called to English Bar, Inner Temple, 1890; Q.C., 1880; Bench, King's Inns, 1885; from 1889 to 1892 was Solicitor-General for Ireland; Attorney-General, 1892 and 1893-1905; M.P. for N. Londonderry, 1893-1905; b. 1844. Res.: 39 Hyde Park Gate, London, S.W. Clubs: Carlton and Kildare Street.


ATKINSON, Major Guy Montague, D.S.O. (1916); served in S. African War, 1902, European War, 1914-19, Major, K.R.R. from 1917; eldest son of Lt.-Col. Guy Newcomen, of Cangort, King's Co.; b. 1890; m. 1920, Hon. Bertha Beatrice, 5th dau. of 5th Baron Wynford. Res.: Cangort, Shinrone, King's Co.


AUSTIN, Sir William Michael Byron, Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1894); Master of the East Galway Foxhounds; served in European War, 1915; Capt. Comdg. T. and S. Column Yorkshire Mounted Brigade, A.S.C., 1908-10; a J.P. for West Riding of Yorkshire; son of Sir James, 1st Bt., and Agnes, dau. of late Samuel S. Byron, of West Ayton, Yorks.; b. 27th Nov., 1871; s. his father 30th March, 1906; m. 1896, Violet, dau of Alexander Fraser, of Westerfield House, near Ipswich, and has issue two sons and three dau. Res.: Gurthalongha Borriska, Co. Tipperary; Pryston Hall, Ferrybridge.

AVA, Earl of, Basil Sheridan Hamilton-Temple-Blackwood; only son of 3rd Marquess of Dufferin and Ava; b. 1909.


BAGENAL, Beauchamp Frederick, D.L., J.P., Co. Carlow (High Sheriff, 1871); late Lient, 45th (Sherwood Foresters) Regt.; served in Abyssinian Campaign, 1868. Eldest surviving son of late Philip Bagenal, of Beneckery, Co. Carlow; b. 1840; m. 1870, Ethel Mary, 3rd dau. of late R. W. Hall-Dare, D.L., of Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford. Res.: Beneckery House, Carlow.


BAWELL, John, D.L., J.P., Co. Tipperary. Educ.: Harrow; Trinity College, Oxford. Assistant Superintendent of Line, Midland Railway, 1905-9; Superintendent of Passenger Service, 1910-11; General Manager, Great Northern Railway of Ireland since 1911; b. 1854; only son of late Richard Bagwell, of desparches twice, m. 1880, Elizabeth dau. of Maj.-Gen. George Shaw, C.B.; two sons, one dau. Recns.: shooting, fishing, sailing. Res.: Drumleck, Howth, Co. Dublin; Clubs: Travelers', London; Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht.

BAIRD, Sir Robert Hugh Hanley, K.B.E. (1921), D.L. for Belfast; Managing Director, W. and G. Baird, Ltd., "Belfast News Letter," the "Belfast Telegraph," and founded and controls "Irish Daily Telegraph." 1904; "Ireland's Saturday Night." 1894; "Belfast Weekly Telegraph," "Larne Times," 1891; "Ballymena Weekly Telegraph," 1887; Member of Board of Management, Royal Victoria Hospital; President of the Master Printers' Federation, 1910; President Irish Newspaper Society, 1913; Chairman of Ulster District Institute of Journalists, 1910; Past S.G.W. of Masonic Province of Antrim; Life Governor of Masonic Orphan Boys' and Girls' Schools, Dublin, and Member of 30 Degree; Life Member, Newspaper Press Fund; Irish representative on Admiralty, War Office, and Press Committee, since its formation, 1910; b. 1855. Res.: Park Lodge, Cave Hill, Belfast.

BAKER, Major Robert Joseph, D.S.O. (1902), late Royal Dublin Fusiliers; served in the South African War, 1900; 1902, mentioned in dispatches; Queen's Medal with three clasps, King's Medal with two clasps; served in the Army Remount Service during the Great War, 1914-1919; b. 25th April, 1857; son of the late John Baker, Co. Dublin; m. 1880, Florence Mary Josephine, elder dau. of the late J. B. Meerswald, Ceylon Civil Service and has issue three sons and three daws. Res.: 77 Grosvenor Square, Rathmines, Co. Dublin.


BALL, Sir Charles Arthur Kinahan, Baronet (Unit. Ktd. 1911), M.D., B.Ch., F.R.C.S.I.; Surgeon, Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital; Consulting Surgeon, Monkstown Hospital, Stewart Institution, and Rest for the Dying; eldest son of Sir Charles Bent, 1st Bart., M.Ch., F.R.C.S.I., and Annie Julia, eldest dau. of late Mr. Daniel Kinahan, of Roebuck Park, Dundrum; b. 20th Mar., 1877; s. of his father, 17th March, 1916; m. 25th April, 1907, Elizabeth Smyth, dau. of J. Smyth Wilson, of Berkeley, California. Res.: 24 Merrion Square, Dublin.

BANDON, Earl of, and Viscount Bernard, 1800: Viscount Bandon, 1785; Baron Bandon, 1793 (Irld.), of Somerweth, Francis Bernard, 4th Earl, K.P. (1900). Elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1881; Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of the County and City of Cork; Hon. Col. Cork City Art.; son of Francis Bernard, 3rd Earl, and Catherine Mary (d. 15th Dec., 1879), eldest dau. of the late Thomas Whitmore, Esq., of Ardfry Park, Shropshire; b. 12th Sept., 1850; s. his father, 17th Feb., 1877; m. 22nd June, 1876, the Hon. Georgina Evans Freke, C.B.E., dau. of 7th Baron Carbery. Res.: Castle Bandon, and Durras Court, Bantry, Co. Cork. Clubs: Carlton, London; Sackville Street, Dublin.

BANGOR, Viscount, 1781; Baron Bangor, 1770 (Irld.), Maxwell Richard Crosbie Ward, 6th Visct.; O.B.E. (1919); L.t.-Col., R.A. (ret.) Elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1913; Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; served in European War, 1914-19. Only surviving son of Henry William Crosbie, 5th Visct., by his 1st marriage with Mary (d. 1869), dau. of the late Rev. Henry King, of Ballylin; b. 4th May, 1868; s. his father as 6th Visct., 23rd February, 1911; m. 5th Jan., 1905, Agnes Elizabeth, 3rd dau. of the late Dacre Hamilton, D.L., of Cornacasa, Co. Monaghan; has issue one son and 3 daws. Recns.: yachting and shooting. Res.: Castle Ward, Downpatrick, Co. Down. Clubs: Army and Navy, S.W.; Royal Yacht Squadron; Royal Ulster Yacht, Bangor, Co. Down.

BARBOUR, John Milne, M.A. (Oxon.) (M.P. for Co. Antrim, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); is a D.L., J.P. Co. Antrim (High Sheriff, 1905), and for Co Down (High Sheriff, 1907); Chairman and Managing Director of the Linen Thread Co., Ltd., Glasgow, and of Wm. Barbour & Sons, Ltd., of Hilden, Lisburn; Chairman of the Ulster Marine Insurance Co., Ltd.; a Director of the Great Northern Railway, Ireland; a Harborough Commissioner, Belfast; was President of Chamber of Commerce, 1911; Parliamentary and Financial Secretary of the Ministry of Finance, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921; son of John D. Barbour, D.L., J.P., of Hilden, Lisburn; b. 1835; m. 1899, a dau. of Robert Barbour, of Paterson, New Jersey. Res.: Conway House, Dumnuray, Co. Antrim.


BARNARD, Lieut.-Col. Cyril Darcy Vivien Cary, C.M.G. (1919), D.S.O. (1915, 1917), Croix de Guerre (Italy); entered Duke of Edinburgh's (Wiltshire Regt.), 1909; Capt., 1910; Major, 1913; Brevet Lieut.-Col., 1918; served in S. African War, 1900 (Queen's Medal with three clasps); European War, 1914-18, as a Staff-Capt., and Comdg. 15th Hampshire Regt., subsequently as a Brig.-Com., then as an Area Comdt. with rank of Brig.-Gen. (wounded twice); son of late Charles Cary-Barnard; b. 1876; m. 1910, Henrietta Maud Maria, dau. of the late Col. Dudley Thomas Perse, Somerset L.I. Res.: Belleville, Athenary, Co. Galway. White's Club.

BARRETT, Denis, Assistant-Commissioneer, Dublin Metropolitan Police. Appointed, Oct. 1920, then in Central Police, R.C.I., Kilrush, Co. Clare; Justice of the Peace for Dublin City and County. Address: D.M.P. Head Quarters, Dublin.

BARRETT, Capt. Frederick Whitfield, Capt., 15th Hussars; Captained the British Polo Team which visited America in 1914; youngest son of W. J. Barrett, of Silver Spring House, Cork; b. 1875; m. 1904, Hon. Isobel Edwardes, dau. of 4th Baron Kensington. Res.: Silver Spring House, Cork.

BARRINGTON, Sir Charles Burton, Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1831), M.A. (T.C.D.); D.L., J.P. Co. Limerick (High Sheriff, 1877); formerly Hon. Col. Limerick City Artillery Mill; Provincial Grand Master of Freemasons of North Munster; eldest son of Sir Croker, 4th Bart., and Anna Felicia (d. 1873), eldest dau. of late John Beatty West, M.P.; b. 1848; s. his father 4th July, 1890; m. 14th Nov., 1895, Mary Rose, dau. of Sir Henry Hickman, bart., of 10th Bart., and has issue two sons and a dau. Res.: Glenstal, Limerick. Clubs: Carlton, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

BARRY, David, O.B.E. (1919); General Manager, British and Irish Steam-packet Co. Ltd., Dublin, having previously been connected with Midland Railway (Northern Counties Committee), and G. and J. Burns, Ltd. Irish Director, Yorkshire Insurance Co. Ltd.; Chairman, Dublin Port and Docks Board, 1922; Member of Council, Dublin Chamber of Commerce. Decorated O.B.E. for services rendered Nation during War in connection with the Home Forces. 4th April, 1918, Ballycarrig, Co. Antrim. Recns.: golf, motoring, farming. Res.: Corballis House, Clogran, Co. Dublin.

BARRY, David Thomas, M.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.S., Enz., D.P.H.; Professor of Physiology, Univ. Coll. Cork, since 1907. In medical practice at Rock Ferry, Cheshire, 1900; gave up general practice after taking primary Fellowship; during the following years studied at Berlin, Heidelberg, and Paris; b. Ballymannan, Co. Cork; son of late Thomas Barry; m. 1905, Yvonne, dau. of Felix Borel, architect, Paris. Pubns.: The Passing of Valois; numerous scientific publications on heart perfusion, etc. Recns.: golf, histological research. Res.: Alexandra Place, Cork.

BARRY, Major James D., J.P., Co. and City of Dublin; served with Royal Horse Artillery, 1876-80; A.D.C. to Lords-Lieutenant of Ireland, 1889-1900; re-appointed army for South African Campaign (medal with three clasps, despatches, promoted major); embarked with 1st Expeditionary Force, Aug., 1914, as Major 5th Royal Irish Fusiliers, and served with regiment at the front until appointed to Headquarters Staff, 55th Division, in France, Jan., 1916; eldest son of late Rt. Hon. C. R. Barry (The O'Barrymore, of The Galtees); m. 1895, Hon. Florence Madeline dau. of 4th Baron Claremorris, and widow of John Pollock, of Lismany, Ballingarry, Co. Limerick. Res.: Collinstown, Clondalkin, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Royal Thames Yacht; Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown.

BARRY, James Grene, M.R.S.A.I., Assistant Land Commissioner for Ireland, 1881-6; D.L. and J.P. for Co. Limerick and a freeman of the City of Limerick; has been a County Grand Juror since 1887; Member of R. Soc. of Antiquaries from 1877; President of the North Munster Archaeological Society and to the journal of which he is a regular contributor; b. 1841; eldest son of late James Barry, J.P., of Bellevue, Croom, Co. Limerick, and Maria, dau. of John Grene, of Cappamurra House, Co. Tipperary; Educ.: St. Mary's Coll., Oscott; author of A Plan for the Settlement of the Irish Land Question; The Ancient Irish Church of St. Patrick; The Bourkes of Clonwilliam; Sir John Bourke of Brittas; Antiquites of the Isles of Aran and their Agrarian System; Limerick in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth; The Cromwellian Settlement of the County Limerick, etc.; m. 1881, Mary, dau. of Thomas Kane, M.D., J.P., of White Hall, Limerick. Res.: Sandville House, Ballyneety, Co. Limerick.

BARRY, Capt. James Harding, D.S.O. (1917), M.C. (1916); Capt., R.A.M.C.; served in European War, 1914-17 (wounded); son of Lt.-Col. Barry, of Inver, Queenstown; b. 1891; m. 1919, Ruth, dau. of late A. G. Hanbury. Res.: Inver, Queenstown, Co. Cork.


BARRY, Major John Redmond, D.S.O. (1917); Major, R.F.A.; served in European War, 1914-17 (wounded); eldest son of Lt.-Col. Barry, of Inver, Queenstown; b. 1889; m. 1918, Mary, dau. of late Major H. R. F. Anderson, Indian Army. Res.: Inver, Queenstown, Co. Cork.


BARRY, Richard Fitzwilliam, B.A., LL.B. (T.C.D.), J.P., Co. Cork; Crown Solicitor, King's County; claimant to dormant title of Viscount Buttevant, to which his grandfather, James Redmond Barry, lodged a claim, the hearing of which was adjourned, before the Committee of Privileges of the House of Lords, 1825; b. 18th Sept., 1861; only surviving son of late Capt. William Fitzjames Barry, J.P., Resident Magistrate, and Annette Thalere, dau. of Edmond Hore, Liverpool; m. 1890, Catherine Frances, dau. of late Frederick Augustus White, County Inspector, Royal Irish Constabulary; five sons, four daus. Res.: John's Place, Birr, King's County; Glandore, Co. Cork. Clubs: University, Dublin; King's County and Ormond, Birr.

BARRY, William Norton, Master, Castlecourt Beagles, 1850-85; Master (or Field-Master), Duhallow Fox Hounds, 1886-1919; J.P., Co. Cork; Member of Kanturk Rural District Council; b. 1859; son of William Norton Barry and Elizabeth, dau. of Sir William Wrixon Becher, 1st Bart.; m. 1st, Constance, dau. of F. J. Walker; 2nd, Adelaide Maude (Mrs. Barry was Irish lawn tennis champion), dau. of Sir John Wrixon Becher, 3rd Bart. Res.: Castlecourt, Kanturk, Co. Cork.


BARTON, Lt.-Col. Baptist Johnstone, D.S.O. (1915) and bar (1918); D.L., J.P., Co. Donegal (High Sheriff, 1922); Lt.-Col. Res. of Officers; served in European War, 1914-18; eldest son of Col. Baptist Johnstone Barton, D.L., A.D.C., of Greenfort, Co. Donegal (d.1914); b. 1876; m. 1906, Kathleen Maude, elde. dau. of Excert de Hamel of Middle ton Hall, Warwickshire. Res.: Greenfort, Ballynashanagh, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.

BARTON, Right Hon. Sir Dunbar Plunket, Bart. (Unit. Kqd., 1918), M.A. (Oxon.), P.C. (1918); was educated at Harrow and Oxford, where he was President of the Oxford Union; called to the Irish Bar, 1880; appointed King's Inns Professor (Law of Personal Property, Practice, Pleading, and Evidence), 1885; re-appointed King's Inns Professor (Law of Personal Property, Contract, and Tort), 1888; appointed Q.C., 1889; a Benchers of the King's Inns, 1892; called to the English Bar, 1893; a Benchers of Gray's Inn, 1898; was M.P. for Mid-Armagh Division of Co. Armagh, 1891-1900: first elected. unopposed, 1891; re-elected, unopposed, 1892, 1895, and 1898 on being appointed Solicitor-General. Solicitor-
General for Ireland, 1898-1900; a Judge King's Bench Division, High Court of Justice, 1900-04, transferred to the Chancery Division to succeed Sir William F. M. Coote, 1904; resigned, 1918. A member of the Senate of the National University of Ireland, 1909; a Commissioner of Irish Lights, 1915; a member of the Irish War Aims Committee, 1918; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Irish National War Memorial Fund 1919; a Chairman of the Industrial Court and Member of War Compensation Court; eldest son of the late Thomas Henry and the Hon. Charlotte Barton, dau. of 3rd Lord Plunket; b. 29th Oct., 1853; m. 5th October, 1900, Mary, dau. of late Joseph Manly, has issue one son. Clubs: Athenaeum, Carlton and Constitutional, London; Kildare Street, Sackville Street, and University, Dublin.

BARTON, Sir John George, Knt. (1902): C.B. (1900); F.S.I.; studied engineering under Messrs. Maudsley, Sons, and Field, London, and James Barton, Member of Council, Institute C.E.; constructed the Castlederg Light Railway; was joint engineer of the Clogher Valley Railway; Inspecting Engineer of the Board of Works; Government Arbitrator under Board of Trade for several railways in Ireland; member of Departmental Committees on Science Colleges for Ireland. Decorated for service in connection with the Local Govt. (Ireland) Act; late Commissioner of Valuation and Chief Boundary Surveyor of Ireland to 1917; b. 13th October, 1850; son of James Barton, M.Inst.C.E., Farndreg, Co. Louth; m. 1916, Florence, dau. of Col. C. Granthan, and widow of Col. A. E. Hamilton Smyth. Res.: Farndreg, Co. Louth. Clubs: Windham, Constitutional, London; Hibernian United Service, Dublin.

BARTON, Robert Childers (M.P. for West Wicklow from 1918): Chairman, Wicklow Co. Council from 1920; Secretary for Economic Affairs in Dail Eireann to 1922; served in European War, 1915-18 as an officer; b. 1881. Res.: Glendalough House, Annamoe, Co. Wicklow.

BARTON, Lieut.-Col. William Hugh, D.S.O. (1917); formerly Lient.-Col. R.A.S.C.; served in 8 African War, 1899-1901; Queen's Medal, with four clasps, King's Medal with two clasps; European War, 1914-18 (despatches); son of Charles Robert Barton, of the Waterfoot, Fermanagh; b. 1874; m. 1917, Ardyn Marion, dau. of Col. H. T. S. Patteson. Res.: Pettigo, Co. Donegal.

BASTABLE, Charles F., M.A., LL.D. (T.C.D.): Professor of Political Economy, Dublin University, since 1884; a member of the Court of Jurisprudence and International Law, Dublin University, 1902; Regius Professor of Laws since 1908; Professor of Jurisprudence and Political Economy, Queen's College, Galway, 1883-1903; Examiner, University of London, 1888-93, 1897-1903, 1904-7, 1912-16; University of Wales, 1898-1902; Royal University of Ireland, 1888-91, 1895-99; University of Manchester, 1905-7; University of New Zealand, 1909-13; Queen's University of Belfast, 1910-1913; Cambridge University, 1913, 1914, 1919; University of Liverpool, 1914-18; University of Sheffield, 1915-17; George Rae Lecture, University of Ireland, North Wales, 1905; Warburton Lecturer, University of Manchester, 1909-10; President of Section F, Brit. Assoc. (Oxford), 1894. Pubns.: Theory of International Trade; Commerce of Nations; Public Finance; contributor to Encyclopedia Britannica, articles English Finance, Finance, Money (9th, 10th, and 11th eds.), Harmsworth Encyclopedia, The Encyclopedia of Accounting, Dictionary of Political Economy, Quarterly Journal of Economics, and Economic Journal; son of Rev. R. Bastable; b. at Charleville, 1855. Res.: 52 Brighton Road, Rathgar, Dublin.


BATTESBY, John Radcliff, J.P., Cos. Meath and Westmeath; Barrister, King's Inns, 1864; Lincoln's Inn, 1865; son of late Geo. Battersby, LL.D., of Loughbawn, Co. Westmeath; Judge of Consistorial Court, Dublin; b. 1839; m. 1873, Augusta, dau. of John Ryl, of Reyvuela, Co. Westmeath. Res.: Loughbawn, nr. Collinstown, Co. Westmeath.


in Trinity College, Dublin, in History, English Literature, and Irish; graduated with Senior Moderatorship and gold medal in History, Political Economy, and Law; University Philosophical Society's medal in Correlation; College Philosophical Society's medal in History. President of the University Philosophical Society, 1878-79; various cups in University Rowing Club; in the University 1st football XV.; Road Club medal 100 miles in 12 hours (solid tyre); cups for long dive, Marlborough, Wicklow, and Skerries last 13 years; distance swim (Bray Head to Dalkey Island), 5$\frac{1}{2}$ miles in 121 minutes, July 22nd, 1884; won cruisers races, Skerries Regattas, 1898 and 1899. Some time Chairman, Dublin Musical Society; contested (U.) S. Fermannagh, 1900-1910; Professor of Celtic and Dublin Unionist Association and Member of Council of Co. Dublin Unionist Association; Executive Committee Feis Ceoil. Pubns.: Compensation to Landlords the corollary to the Land Act; The Fiscal Question in the United States; Grand Jury Laws of Ireland; Irish Election Law; Municipal Elections; The Poet of the Recess; yachting, swimming, cycling, golf, tennis, croquet; b. 17th April, 1855; son of Fras. Battesby, M.D., F.R.C.S.I., and Elizabeth Cooke; m. 1883, Jeanie, dau. of Samuel Gerrard Solicitor; one son two daws. Res.: 45 Upper Mount Street, Dublin; Shenick Lodge, Skerries, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Royal Ulster Yacht, Skerries Golf.


BAXTER, James Sinclair, M.A., Hon. LL.D., Dublin, LL.B. (Lond.); Regius Professor of English Law; Trinity College, Dublin; Professor of English Law, Queen's University, Belfast; Barrister-at-Law; m. 1901, Susan Byrera; one son, one dau. Res.: 5 Northbrook Road, Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; Common Room, Trinity College.

BAYLY, Major Edward Archibald Theodore, D.S.O. (1917), Major Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Educ.: Radley College; University College, Oxford. Attached Egyptian Army, 1903-1918; served S. African War, 1899-1902; Relief of Ladysmith, 1903; Conquest of the Heights, Pieter's Hill, operations in Transvaal and Cape Colony; (severely wounded; Queen's medal with 5 clasps; King's medal with 2 clasps); Sudan, 1908; operations in Jebel Nyima District of S. Kordofan (Egyptian medal with clasp); Sudan, 1910; operations in S. Kordofan (Sudan medal with clasp); Sudan, 1911; operations in Darfur (despatches, clasp to Sudan medal, D.S.O.); Sudan, 1917; operations against Lan Miers (in command; despatches, 3rd class Order of the Nile, clasp to Sudan medal); Palestine, 1918: b. 19th June, 1877; eldest son of late Col. E. R. Bayly, D.L., of Ballycarbery, Woodenbridge, Co. Wicklow. Res.: Ballycarbery, Woodenbridge, Co. Wicklow. Clubs: Sports; Kildare Street, Dublin.


BEASLAI, Piaras, Commandant-General, T.D.; son of P. L. Benzley, Editor, "Catholic Times," England; T.D. for East Kerry, 1913-1921, and for Kerry and West. Limerick from 1921; Army Publicity Director, with rank of Commandant-General, G.H.Q., Irish National Army; Vice-President of Gaelic League; President and Founder of "An Fainne"; President of "Na hAisteoiri" (a Gaelic dramatic society); Author of numerous plays, novels, translations, and a volume of verse in Irish; b. 1885. Res.: 145 O'Donnell Street, Dublin.

BEATTIE, The Right Hon. Sir Andrew, P.C., Tdld. (1921), Knt. (1920), (Senator for Southern Ireland (1921): D.L., J.P., Dublin City, F.I.D.; High Sheriff of Dublin, 1918-20; Memb. of Dublin Corporation over 25 years, gives much time to Social Welfare work; takes a deep interest in the development of Irish Industries. Is a member of several leading manufacturing and retailing establishments in Dublin; largely interested in Light Railways and Tramways in England; Chairman of Prov. Tramway Co.; Great Grimsby Tramway Co., Ltd.; Plymouth Tramway Co.; Portsdoun and Hornedane Lt. Railway; Gosport Electric Lighting Company; Barnsley Brewery Co., Ltd., Member of Hall Governing Body, University College, Dublin; Life Member, Royal Dublin Society, also of the Royal Zoological Society; Member of the Board of Agriculture and Technical Instruction; Governor of Westminster Lock Hospital and other Hospitals in Dublin; Chairman and Member of the Leinster Branch of the Order of St. John of God; Chairman for Nurses in Ireland; Chairman of the Citizens' Reception Committee to receive H.N. King Edward 7th on his visit to Dublin in 1902; stood for Parliament on three occasions, West Down, Ireland. Travelled in nearly every European country, frequently in Russia, Italy, Balkan States, Austria, Hungary, America and Canada; has given much time and attention to civic and economic subjects both at home and abroad; International Financial and Political Subjects viewed from economical stand-point has had much of his attention. Son of the late John Beattie, of Rathfriland, Co. Down, Ireland; m. Rachel, dau. of the late Thomas Brien, Lanistown House, Donabate, Co. Dublin. Res.: 46 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Club: National Liberal, Whitehall, London, S.W. 1.


BECTIVE, Earl of, Terence Geoffrey Thomas Taylor, elder son of 4th Marquess of Headfort; b. 1st May, 1902.


BELL, Thomas W., M.C.; Ex-Sch., Trinity College, Dublin, M.A. University of Dublin, Fellow, Governing Council, Council to the Master of the Rolls, and Assistant Examiner to the Land Judges; late


BELLEW, Baroness, Mildred Mary Josephine, dau. of Sir Humphrey de Trafford, Bart.; m. 1883, Charles Bertram, 3rd Baron (d. 1911). Res.: Barmead Castle, Dunleer, Co. Louth.


BELLINGHAM, Sir Edward Henry Charles Patrick, 5th Baronet, 2nd, creation (Gt. Brit., 1796): C.M.G. (1918), D.S.O. (1916); is Major, Royal Scots (Lothian Regt.); Brig.-Gen., late Lt.-Col. Roy. Dublin Fus.; served in South African War, 1899-1901; European War, 1914-18; is H.M.L. for Co. Louth; only son of Sir Henry, 4th Bart., and Lady Constance (d. 1891), dau. of Charles, 2nd Earl of Gainsborough; b. 26th Jan., 1879; s. his father, 9th June, 1921; m. 11th June, 1904, Charlotte Elizabeth, dau. of Alfred Payne, and widow of Frederick Gough, and has issue, a dau.

BELLINGHAM, Hon. Lady, Hon. Legarde Harry Florence Clifton, dau. of Augustus Wykeham Clifton, and Bertha Legarde, Baroness Grey de Ruthyn; m. 1895, Sir Henry Bellingham, 4th Bart. (d. 9th June, 1921). Res.: Castle Bellingham, Co. Louth.


BERESFORD-ASH, Col. William Randal Hamilton; served in Burmese Expdn., 1885-6; Hazara Expdn., 1891; S. African War, 1899-1901, and in European War; Lieut.-Col. R. Welsh Fus., 1904-8; Brevet-Col., 1907; ret. p., 1908; D.L., Co. Co.
Londonderry (Sheriff, 1912); eldest surviving son of late John Barré Beresford, D.L., J.P., of Larmount Park, Co. Londonderry, and Caroline Col. (1901), only child and heiress of Wm. and Lady Elizabeth Hamilton Ash, of Ashbrook; b. 1859; m. 1886, Lady Florence, 3rd dau. of 5th Marquess of Sligo; assumed by royal licence addtl. name of Ash, 1901. Res.: Ashbrook, near Londonderry.


BEST, Richard Irving, Assistant Librarian, National Library of Ireland (1904); Hon. Secretary, School of Irish Learning (1903); Member of the Royal Academy of Irish Art (1906); Leibniz Medal, Royal Prussian Academy (1916); Hon. D.Litt., National University of Ireland (1920). Pubns.: The Irish Mythological Cycle and Celtic Mythology (translated from the French of H. D'Arbois de Jubainville, with additional notes, 1903); Bibliography of Irish Philology and Printed Irish Literature, Dublin, H.M.S.O. (1913); various editions and translations of Middle-Irish texts, palæographical and bibliographical papers; contributed to Eriu, Zeitschrift für Celtische Philologie, Anecdota from Irish MSS.; Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, etc. Res.: 57 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin.


BIGGER, Sir Edward Coey, Knt. (1921), M.D., M.Ch., L.M., K.Q.C.P. (Irel.) D.P.H., Medical Commissioner, Local Government Board; Chairman, Irish Public Health Council; Irish Government Representative on the General Medical Council; Chairman of the Central Midwives Board for Ireland; Chairman, General Nursing Council for Ireland; Chairman, Advisory Committee of the Blind; Medical Member of the Vice-Regal Commission on Poor Law Reform, 1903-1906. Visiting Physician to Belfast Fever Hospital; Visiting Physician to the Ulster
HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN; AUTHOR
OF THE IRISH REPORT ON THE PHYSICAL CON-
DITION OF MOTHERS AND CHILDREN FOR THE
CARNEGIE TRUST. RES.: LISNAacrAN, GLen-
egary, Co. DUBLIN. CLUBS: ROYAL SOCIETIES
CLUB, INDIAN SERVICE CLUB, DUBLIN; ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN CLUB, DUBLIN;
IRISH AUTOMOBILE CLUB, AND FOXX ROCK
CLUB.

BIGGER, Francis Joseph, M.R.I.A.,
VICE-PRESIDENT, ROYAL SOCIETY OF ANTI-
QUARIES, PAST-PRESIDENT OF BELFAST NAT-
URALISTS FIELD CLUB, PAST-PRESIDENT OF THE
BELFAST GALIC LEAGUE; SEVENTH SON OF
THE LATE JOSEPH BIGGER, OF ARDRIGH, BELF,
Past Editor of Ulster Journal of Archaeology,
Author of Ulster Land War, 1760, Sir Arthur
Chichester, The Magees, numerous articles,
papers, and pamphlets on Irish Antiquarian
Social and Artistic subjects. Recn.: gardening.
Res.: Ardrigh, Belfast, Castle Shane, Ardglass,
Co. Down. Clubs: Union Belfast; Royal Ulster
Yacht Club, Bangor.

BLACKER, Edward Carey, D.L.,
J.P., Co. Wexford (High Sheriff, 1908);
Eldest surviving son of late Rev. Robert
Shapland Carew Blacker, J.P., of Carrick-
blacker, Co. Armagh, and Woodbrook, Co.
Wexford; b. 1863. Res.: Woodbrook,
Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford. Sackville
Street Club, Dublin; St. James's Club,
London.

BLACKER, Lt.-Col. Frederick St.
John, D.S.O.; served in S. African War,
1899-1902; Capt. Rifle Brig., 1903-10;
Capt. of the 5th Batt. (special res.),
from 1910; Cmd. 2/4 York and Lan.
Regt.; only surviving son of late Wm.
Blacker, J.P., of Castle Martin,
Co. Kildare by his 1st wife, Hon.
Mary (d. 1885), 4th dau. of 3rd Baron Con
curry; b. 1881; m. 1910, Sheela Maude,
dau. of late John Pollok, of Lismay,
Ballinasloe, Co. Galway. Res.: Castle Martin,
Newbridge, Co. Kildare.

BLACKER, Lieut.-Col. Stuart Wm.
b. July 4th, 1865; son of late Canon R. C.
Blacker, of Woodbrush and Carrick-
blacker; m. 1903, Eva Lucy Mary St.
John, eldest dau. of late Col. E. A. FitzRoy,
of Hale Place, Surrey, 3 sons, 2 dau.s. Edn.: Royal
Military Academy, Woolwich. Joined
Royal Artillery, 1885; Capt., 1895; Major,
1900. Served N. W. Frontier, 1897;
severely wounded at action of Shab Kadr,
despatches; S. African War, 1899-1900,
Raised and commanded for three years
9th Royal Irish Fusiliers (Co. Armagh)
Ulster Dvn. B.E.F., afterwards commanded
for one year 20th Res. Batt. 20th R.I. Rifles,
despatches thrice; D.S.O.; Br.-Lt.-Col.
Officer of Legion of Honour; 4th R.A.
Gold Cup on Mr. Powell's Rocket, 1892,
at Aldershot, and R.A. Light-weight

STEEPLECHASE WITH HIS OWN MARE, ENNIS-
COURTH, 1893; was in final of Kadir Zig-
sticking Cup at Meerut, India, 1896. Res.: Carrickblacker, Co. Armagh. Tel.: Porta-
down, 89.

BLACKER-DOUGLASS, Maxwell
Vandeleur, D.L., J.P., Co. Kerry; eldest
son of late St. John Thos. Blacker-Douglass,
D.L., J.P., of Grace Hall, Co. Down, and
Elm Park, Co. Armagh; b. 1859; m. 1891,
Alice, only child of Rbte. Macgeough, of
Silver Bridge, Co. Armagh; assumed by
royal licence addid, name of Douglass,
1880. Res.: Elm Park, Killylea, Co.
Armagh; Bellevue Park, Killiney, Co.
Dublin; Laren, Kilnough, Co. Leitrim.

BLACKHAM, Col. Robert James,
C.B. (1919), C.M.G. (1918), C.I.E. (1913),
D.S.O. (1917), Legion of Honour, Croix de
Guerre (France). Educ. at Dublin Univer-
sity, imperial R.C.P. and L.R.C.P. (Edinburgh);
P.H. (Oxon), M.R.C.P. Med. (Dublin);
Barrister Middle Temple, 1903; entered
Royal Army Medical Corps, 1895;
Capt. 1898; Major, 1907; Lieut-Col.,
1915; Col., Army Medical Service, 1917;
served with Tirah Field Force, 1897-8;
Khyber Brig., 1898-9; European War, 1915-18;
on Staff (despatches from time to time, 1914-15 star, two medals); was Hon.
Surgeon to Viceroy of India, 1912-15;
sometime Dep. Director of Medical Services
of 9th Army Corps, and in N. Russia; is
an Assistant Commissioner of St. John
Ambulance Brig, and Dep. Co. Director
British Red Cross; Knight of Grace of
Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England;
Pres. of League of Mercy; Special Member
of Japanese Red Cross; has Order of
Mercy, Kaisar-i-Hind, Coronation, St.
John Ser., and George V. Ambulance
medals; author of numerous works on
Medical and Ambulance subjects, and of
"Tropical Hygiene," son of late William
Blacker, M.R.C.S., of Belfast by his 1st wife,
m. 1897, Eleanor (a Lady of Grace of
Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England);
eldest dau. of Major Frederick Henry
Mahony. Res.: 3 Raymond Buildings,
Gray's Inn, London, W.C.1. Army and
Navy, Royal Automobile, London; and
United Service (Simla) Clubs.

BLAIR, William Richards; b. Co.
Derry, Ireland, Nov. 7th, 1874; son of
Thomas Wray Blair and Mary Richards;
came to America, 1884; grad. Kan. State
Normal Sch., 1895; S.B., Univ. of Chicago,
1904; Ph.D., 1906; m. Oct., 1909, Florence
Lyon, dau. of Charles G. Smith, of
Washington; Prin. High Sch., Pittsburg,
Kan., 1897-9; Associate in Mathematics,
State Normal Sch., Oshkosh, Wis., 1900-2;
Asst. Instr., Univ. of Chicago, 1903-6;
entered Govt. service, Oct., 1906; research
Dir. in charge upper air research, U.S.
Weather Bureau, June, 1907, and of
Physical Lab., June, 1910, and Exec.
Officer in charge Mt. Weather Obs., Va.,
Nov., 1912-Dec., 1914; Prof. Meteo-
ologia, University of Virginia, 1914; has
done much work on the upper air of the
North American continent.¶
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BLAND, Robert Norman, C.M.G. (1910), B.A. (T.C.D.); Collector and Magistrate, Straits Settlements, 1886-89; Collector of land revenue, 1899-97; Inspector of Prisons, 1897-1904; Treasurer, 1904-07; Resident Councillor, Penang, 1907-10; Ministry of Pensions, Soldiers’ Award Branch, 1917-20; son of Major-Gen. Edward Loftus Bland, R.E., of White Abbey, Co. Antrim; b. 1867; m. 1905, Laura, dau. of the late Thomas Sheldriff, C.M.G. Res.: White Abbey, Co. Antrim.

BLAND, Brig.-Gen. William St. Colum, C.B. mil. (1917); C.M.G. (1919); Hon. Brig.-Gen., R.A.; served in Chin Hills Expedition, 1890-91; N.W. Frontier of India, 1893-99; China, 1900; European War, 1914-16; President, Ordinance Committee, Ministry of Munitions, 1916-19; Commandant, Ordnance College, 1919-20; son of Major-Gen. Edward Loftus Bland, of White Abbey, Co. Antrim; b. 1868; m. 1903, Ellen Kathleen, dau. of the late Edward Ogilvie, of Yulgibar, N.S. Wales. United Service Club, London.


BLOSE, Sir Robert Lynch, Baronet (Irld., 1622), late Capt. King’s Own Scottish Borderers; Major, Royal Irish Fusiliers; J.P., D.L., Co. Mayo (High Sheriff, 1921); J.P., Co. Kilkenny; second son of Sir Robert, 10th Bart., and Lady Harriett Browne (d. 1904), dau. of 2nd Marquess of Sligo; b. 14th Feb., 1861; s. his brother, as 12th Bart., 17th Aug., 1918; m. 1893, Alice, dau. of E. Percy Knox-Gore, of Coolcrooneen House, Ballina, Co. Mayo, and has issue a dau., Alice Cecil Emily. Kildare Street Club, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.

of the late Major John Knox, of Dublin; b. 25th July, 1840; s. his father, 17th Jan., 1890; m. 26th April, 1879, Florence, dau. of Henry Shuttleworth, and has issue two sons and a dau. Res.: Castle Blunden, Kilkenny.

BLYTHE, Ernest, M.P. for N. Monaghan from 1918-21, and for Co. Monaghan from 1921; Minister of Trade and Commerce, 1918-19; Member of Local Government, 1922; Member of Irish Provisional Government, 1922; son of James Blythe, Magheraggall, Lisburn, Co. Antrim; b. 1889; m. 1919, Annie McHugh. Address: Ministry of Local Government, Upper Merrion Street, Dublin.

Boland, John Plus (Seághán Úa Beoláin), Knight of the Order of St. Gregory; b. 1870; second son of the late Patrick Boland, Capel Street, Dublin. Educ.: Marist Fathers, Leeson Street, Dublin; Oratory School, Birmingham; B.A., London, 1892; Christ Church, Oxford, M.A., 1901; Bunn University; M.P., South Kerry, 1900-1918; Whip of the Irish Party, 1900-1919; Member of Statutory Commission, National University of Ireland, 1909; Vice-President, Irish Industrial Development Association, 1907-1918. Publications: The Glenbeigh Summer School; The European Crisis and Ireland’s Commercial Interests. Recn.: Lawn Tennis; Winner of Singles and Doubles in Lawn Tennis, Olympic Games, Athens, 1896. Res.: 40 St. George’s Square, London, S.W.1.

Boland, Patrick Joseph, M.A. (Oxon). Educ.: Oratory School and Oxford University; Barrister, Inner Temple, 1897; Member of the Governing Body of Galway College under the Irish University Scheme of 1908; eldest son of Patrick Boland, of Dublin; b. 1869; m. 1897, Eleanor, dau. of Count John O’Byrne, of Allardstown, Co. Louth, and Corvile, Co. Tipperary. Res.: Gleanarde, Galway.

Bolton, Charles Parceval, J.P., Co. Waterford (High Sheriff, 1893); second son of late Chas. Newport Bolton, of Mount Bolton, Co. Waterford; b. 1849; Res.: Brook Lodge, Halfway House, Waterford.


Bonaparte-Wyse, Andrew Nicholas, M.A., Assistant-Secretary, Ministry of Education for Northern Ireland, Belfast. Educ.: Downside School, Bath; London University (B.A., 1890; M.A., 1894). Entered service of Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, as Inspector of Schools, 1893; sent on special educational mission to France and Belgium, 1897; on special duty in central office, 1905; Private secretary to Resident Commissioner (late Rt. Hon. Dr. Starke), 1910; Senior Inspector of Schools, 1914; Secretary to Commissioners of Education, 1915; Member of Commission on Primary Education (Killanin Commission), 1918-19; Chairman, Drafting Committee for Irish Education Bill, 1919-20; Assistant Secretary (Primary Education), Ministry of Education for Northern Ireland, 1922; b. 1st Nov., 1870; m. Marie, eldest dau. of Count de Chiripounoff, of Sletz, Government of Orel, Russia, and has issue one son and two daus.; eldest surviving son of W. C. Bonaparte-Wyse, J.P., Manor of St. John’s, Waterford, and grandson of Sir Thomas Wyse, K.C.B., and of Princess Letitia Bonaparte, niece of Napoleon I. Res.: Herbert Lodge, Blackrock, Co. Dublin; Ministry of Education, Parliament Buildings, Belfast.


Bonham, Col. John, C.B. (1906); served in the defence of Lucknow, 1857 (original garrison); three times wounded; twice mentioned in despatches; second son of Rev. John Bonham, of Ballintaggart, Co. Kildare (d. 1873); m. 1870, Mary (d. 1891), second dau. of Philip Wroughton, of Woolley Park, Berks.; J.P., Co. Kildare and Wicklow; Col. R.A., (ret.) Res.: Ballintaggart, Colbinstown, Co. Kildare. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

Borodale, Viscount, David Field Beatty; eldest son of 1st Earl Beatty.

Borrowes, Eustace; second son of Sir Erasmus Dixon, 9th Bart., and brother and heir-presumptive to Sir Kildare Borrowes, 10th Bart.; b. 31st Dec., 1866; m. 1899, Louise Margaret (d. 1918), dau. of late John Macdonnell Boyce. Res.: 18 Sallymount Avenue, Leeson Park, Dublin.
BORROWES, Sir Kildare Dixon, Baronet, of Gilltown, Co. Kildare (Irl., 1646). Educ.; Cheltenham College; J.P., D.L., Co. Kildare; High Sheriff (1902); Lt.-Col. ret. list; formerly Major 11th Hussars; Major, 5th. of Ireland. Imp. Yeo.; served in European War in France (Mons, War and Victory medals); eldest son of Sir Erasmus, 9th Bt., by his 1st marriage with Frederica (d. 1856), dau. of the late Brigadier-General George Hutchinson; b. 21st Sept., 1852, s. his father as 10th Bt., 8th Feb., 1898; m. 31st March, 1886, Aline, dau. of the late William Holden, of Palace House, Lancashire. Res.: Beechborough Park, near Folkestone. Clubs: Kildare Street, Dublin; Brooks's and United Service, London.


BOWEN, Major Francis Osborne, D.S.O. (1917); Major, 2nd Royal Irish Regiment; served in S. African War, 1899-1902, present at actions of Belfast, Lvidenburg, and operations in Transvaal (Queen's medal with three clasps); European War, 1914-17 (despatches); was Adj. 6th Batt. W. Yorkshire Regt., 1906-10; s. of the late F. C. Bowen, of Hollywood, Co. Mayo; b. 1877; m. 1899, Marguerita Blanche May, dau. of Surgeon-Major John Power Oliver, Indian Medical Service. Army and Navy Club, London.


BOYLE, Edward Maurice FitzGerald; Member, Royal Irish Academy; Fellow, Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland; Member, Incorporated Law Society; Member, Royal Dublin Society; Governor, Foyle College; Governor, Coleraine Academical Institution; General Agent of the Hon. the Irish Society; admitted a Solicitor, Ireland, 1895; b. 1st Nov., 1873; eldest son of the late Major Alexander Boyle, J.P., of Bridge Hill, Limavady, and Louisa Plummer; m. 1898, Ethel Maude, eldest dau. of late Capt. R. A. Ogilby, D.L., of Pellitear Dun, Dunedin; two sons, two daus. Pubns.: records of Limavady and Articles in Antiquarian Journals and Magazines. Recns.: shooting, archaeology and genealogy. Res.: Gorteen, Limavady, Co. Londonderry. Clubs: Royal Societies, London; Northern Counties, Londonderry.


BREDIN, Waldene Fitzwilliam Hutchinson, Major, late the Royal Irish Regt., and at present Resident Magistrate for the King's Co.; s. of the late William Bredin, of Castle Garde, Pallasgreen, Co. Limerick; m. Elizabeth Sarah, second W. D. of the late Richard Ogilby Chadwick, of Ballinard, Tipperary; one son, Waldene Edgar Bredin, Captain in the Royal Irish Regt. Recns.: Hunting, cricket, golf. Res.: Oxmantown Mall, Brr.


BOYD, Sir Walter Herbert, Baronet (Unit. K.gd., 1916); Barrister, King's Inns, 1891; K.C., 1918; is Chief Registrar in Bankruptcy, Ireland; eldest son of Right Hon. Sir Walter, 1st Bart., P.C., and Annie, dau. of late Matthew Anderson, Crown Solicitor, of Dublin; b. 31st March, 1867; s. his father, 25th June, 1918; m. 19th Dec., 1911, dau. of Sir William Fry, D.L., of 19 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin, and has issue a dau. Res.: 13 Upper Mount Street, Dublin; Dunbo, Howth, Co. Dublin.


BOYLE, Daniel, was an Alderman and Justice of the Peace for the City of Manchester; Chairman, Manchester Tramways, 1898-1906; member of the Finance and Police Committees, Leader of the Nationalist Party in Manchester; member of Executive of U.I.L. of Great Britain; Director of several Manchester commercial concerns; visited U.S. America with John Redmond, M.P., 1910; M.P., for N. Mayo, 1910-18; resigned public positions in Manchester, 1917; b. 1859; youngest son of late Donal Boyle, farmer, Kilcoe, Co. Fermanagh; m. 1893, Annie, 2nd dau. of late Mr. Patrick Gartiner, Sligo. Res.: Castleconnor, Co. Sligo.

BOYLE, John F.; b. at Killeney, 1880; educ.: Christian Schools, Killeney; Editor of the Dublin “Evening Herald” since 1912. Address: “Evening Herald” Office, Middle Abbey Street, Dublin.

BOYNE, William, Dramatic Author. Educ. at St. Mary's College, Dundalk, Co. Louth; engaged in Office of Customs and Excise from 1874; Plays (produced by The Irish National Theatre Society)—The Building Fund, 1905; The Eloquent Dempsey, 1906; The Lone Charm, 1911; Family Failing, 1912; son of Patrick Boyle and Mary, dau. of — Meehan; b. 1853; m. Maud Monica Cross. Res.: 56 Crescent Lane, Clapham Park, London, S.W.4.


BRABAZON, Major-Gen. Sir John Palmer, K.C.B. Mil. (1911), C.V.O. (1901), C.B. (1893). Served as a Volunteer in Ashanti War, 1874; in Afghan War, 1878-80; Soudan, 1884; Nile Expedition, 1884-5; Commanded 2nd Cav. Brig., S. Africa Field Force, 1890-1900, and Imperial Yeomanry, 1900; A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, 1889-1901; and to King Edward, 1901-1910; Gentleman Usheer to King Edward, 1901-08; Knt. Commissioner, 1st Class, Order of Dannebrog. Only surviving son of late Major Hugh Brabazon, late 15th Hussars, D.L., of Brabazon Park, Co.
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BRADLEY, Michael (M.P. for North Mid., West, South and South-East Cork 1922).

BRADY, Patrick Joseph; Educ. at St. Vincent's College, Castleknock, and University College, Dublin; admitted a Solicitor, 1893; M.P. for Stephen's Green Div. of Dublin, 1910-18; Member of the Council of the Incorp. Law Society of Ireland; Director of the Midland G.W. Ry. of Ireland since 1912, and of the Hibernian Bank since 1918; son of late James Brady, of Dublin; b. 1865; m. Evelyn, dau. of John Douglas Parminter, Fleet-Paymaster, R.N. Res.: Glena, 140 Rock Road, Booterstown, Co. Dublin.

BRADY, Patrick Sarsfield, R.M. Educ.: St. Malachy's College, Belfast, and Blackrock College, Dublin; a Solicitor previous to appointment as Resident Magistrate at Kilkee, 1910; b. 1877; son of James Brady, of Belfast; m. 1906. Res.: Kilkee, Co. Clare.

BRADY, Sir William Longfield, Bart. (Unit. Kzd., 1860). Late Major York and Lancaster Regt.; Major, Res. of Officers; younger and only surviving son of Maziere John Brady (d. 1903), (who was younger son of Rt. Hon. Sir Maziere, 1st Bart., and Elizabeth (d. 1894), dau. of late Rev. R. Longfield); b. 16th July, 1864; s. his brother, Sir Robert, as 4th Bart., 29th Sept., 1900; m. 30th Oct., 1891, Caroline Florence, dau. of Alfred H. M'Clinstock, M.D., and has issue a dau. Res.: 7 Glenart Avenue, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.


BRENNAN, Richard Henry Feehan (The O'Brenan), is head of the old Clan anciently styled Princes of Idough; second son of late Gerald John Brenan, of Eden Hall, Ballyragget, and Elinor, dau. and co-heiress of Richard Feehan, of Carrick, Co. Tipperary; b. 1873. Res.: Eden Hall, Ballyragget.

BRENNAN, Rev. Charles Joseph (Cathaoir O Braonain); b. Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry, 1875. Educ.: St. Brendan's Sem., Killarney, and Maynooth College, Prof. at St. Brendan's, 1898-1907; Examiner in Irish for Intermediate Board, 1908-1912; on Committee of Management, Dingle and Ballingarey Irish Colleges; on Dull Commission on Secondary Education, 1921-22; founded and edited "Loch Lein," 1903-05; President of Cumann na h-Eigise; lectures on Irish Literature and Music; has written many poems, stories and magazine articles. Compositions for violin and piano, sacred and secular songs. Address: Mill-street, Co. Cork.

BRENNAN, Patrick (M.P. for County Clare from 1922).


BROOKE, Sir Basil Stanlake, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1822), C.V.O. (1921), M.C., Capt. 2nd/lst Royal Fusiliers and Air Indian, 1914-17; Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; eldest son of Sir Douglas, 4th Bart., and Gertrude, dau. of the late Stanlake Ricketts Batson, Esq.; b. 9th June, 1885; s. his father, 27th Nov. 1907; m. 1919, Cynthia, dau. of late Capt. Charles Warden Sergison, and has issue a son. Res.: Colebrook,brookborough, Co. Fermanagh.

BROOKE, Capt. Francis Hugh, Capt. and Adjutant, South Irish Horse; late Lieut., K.R.R. Corps; served in European War, 1914-18; has 1914 Star; eldest surviving son of Sir George Frederick, 1st Bart.; b. 10th Nov., 1882; m. 5th May., 1915, Mabel, youngest dau. of the late Sir John Arnott, Bart., and of Lady Fitzgerald-Arnott, of Castlemartyr, Co. Cork. Res.: Pickering Forest, Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

BROOKE, Sir George Frederick, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1905), D.L., City of Dublin; J.P., Co. Wexford (High Sheriff, 1882); J.P., Co. Dublin (High Sheriff, 1898); a Director of the Bank of Ireland; Deputy-Governor, 1902 to 1904; Governor, 1904-1906; eldest son of the late Francis H. Brooke, Esq., of summerton, Co. Dublin, and his wife, Hon. Henrietta, dau. of 3rd Viscount Monck; b. 13th Aug., 1849; m. 1st, 6th April, 1875, Anna Maria (d.1877), dau. of Geoffrey J. Shakerley, Esq.; 2nd, 21st April, 1881, Emily A. (d. 1910), dau. of Augustine H. Barton. Res.: Pickering Forest, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Clubs: Carlton, S.W.: Kildare Street, and sackville Street, Dublin.


BROWN, Right Hon. Thos. Watters, P.C. (1921); M.P. for North Down from 1918; Barrister, King’s Inns, 1907; K.C. 1918; Barrister, Gray’s Inn, 1919; Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1921; Attorney-General for Ireland, 1921 to 1922; a Justice of the High Court of Justice for Northern Ireland from 1922; son of late James A. Brown of Newtownards: b. 1879; m. 1913, Mary, dau. of late W. J. Hadden, of Cookestown. Res.: Kintore, Donaghadee, Co. Down.


BROWNE, Hon. John Francis Archibald; eldest son and heir of 5th Baron Kilmaine; b. 22nd Sept., 1902.

BROWNE, Sir John Walton, Knt. (1821), M.D., L.L.D., Hon. M.R.C.S., Eng.; D.L. for Belfast; Consulting Surgeon, Royal Hospital, Belfast; Surgeon Ophthalmic Hospital, Belfast; Senator, Queen’s University of Belfast; Ex-President, Ulster Medical Society; Ex-President, North of Ireland Branch, B.M.A.; Medical Referee, Workman’s Compensation Act; eldest son of late Dr. S. Browne, R.N.; b. 1845; m. 1st, Fanny (d.—); dau. of David Anderson, of Strandtown, Belfast; 2nd, Matilda, dau. of Rev. Francis B. Grant, M.A., of Barbados. Res.: Lismore, Windsor Avenue, Belfast.

BROWNE, Nassau Blair, R.H.A., Secretary and Trustee, Royal Hibernian Academy of Arts; Governor and Trustee, National Gallery of Ireland. Res.: 31 Victoria Road, Rathgar, Dublin.

BROWNE, Col. Samuel Haslett, C.E. (1896), M.D., M.Ch. (Queen’s Univ.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.). Educ.: Roy. Institution, Belfast, and Queen’s College, Belfast; was Assist. Surg. in R.N., 1870-74; entered Indian Med. Ser., 1874; became Col., 1903; retired 1906; served during Afghan War, 1878-80, with despatches, medal, thanked by Govt.; was President and Professor of Medicine at Lahore Medical College, 1889-1903. Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Bengal, 1903-6; sometime Hon. Surg. to Viceroy of India; son of late Rev. William Browne; b. at Bunrana, 1850. East India United Service Club, London.


BROWNLOW, Major Guy James, D.S.O. (1917), Capt. and Brevet-Major Rifle Brigade; served in European War, 1914-18; son of late Claud Brownlow, of Cooderry, Carickmacross, Co. Monaghan; b. 1883; m. 1920, Elinor, widow of Major M. Campbell, M.C., Connaught Rangers. Army and Navy Club, London.


BRUEN, Rear-Admiral Edward Francis, C.B. (1918); b. 7th Nov., 1866; 2nd son of the late Right Hon. Henry Bruen, of Oak Park, Carlow; m. 1912, Constance Dora, dau. of the late Admiral E. C. Drummond, of Eskhill in Fordshire; one son, Francis; one dau., Anne; served in the Royal Navy since 1880. Captain, 1906; Admiral, 1917; commanded H.M.S. "Bellerophon" 1913-1916; present at Battle of Jutland (despatches); H.M.S. "Resolution," 1916-17, and 2nd Cruiser
Squadron, 1918. Officer of Legion D'Honneur; Companion of the Order of St. Anne of Russia; Order of the Sacred Treasure of Japan, 2nd Class. Club: Naval and Military.


BRYAN, Hon. Richard Eustace Bellew, brother and heir-presumptive to the present Baron Bellew; b. 1858; m. 1887, Ada (1833), dau. of late Henry P. Gilhey; 2nd dau. 1895, Gwendoline, dau. of W. R. G. Fitzherbert Herbert, of Clytha, Usk, Mon. and has issue. Res.: Mount Firoda, Castlescomer, Co. Kilkenny.


Buckley, James, M.R.I.A.; admitted Solicitor (Ireland), 1892; entered first div. Home Civil Service, 1893; council member of the Cork Historical and Archaeological Society; sometime Chairman of the Irish Texts Society; b. 6th Oct., 1870; 4th son of the late John Buckley, of Annakissy, Co. Cork; m. 1897, Sarah Anne (d. 1915), eldest dau. of the late Thomas Clancy, M.D., of Ballyhooly and Mitchels town, Co. Cork (whose mother Sarah was dau. of Walter, son of Charles MacCarthy, "the lineal representative of the ancient family of Drishane" (Burke's Commoners, ed. 1835), whilom Lords of Muskerry; two sons, three dau. Pubns.: papers in the Journal of the Cork H. and A. Society and other antiquarian magazines. Recns.: sea-fishing, book-hunting, walking. Address: 11 Homefield Road, Wimbledon, Surrey.

BUCKLEY, John J. Educ.: local National School, and Catholic University School, Dublin (Marist Fathers); Keeper of Art and Industrial Divn., National Museum, Dublin, since 1909; M.R.I.A.; Member of Classical Association of Ireland, and of Irish Texts Soc.; b. 1883; son of late Cornelius Buckley, merchant, of Maynooth, Co. Kildare; m. (1898), Ellen Mary, dau. of late Michael Cronin, Liverpool. Res.: St. Finbar's, York Road, Rathgar, Dublin.

BULFIN, Francis (M.P. for Leix and Offaly from 1921); Chairman Birr No. 1 Rural District Council, and Ex-Officio Member of King's Co. County Council. Res.: Derrinlough, Birr, King's Co.


BUNBURY, Brig.-Gen. Vesey Thos., C.B. (1911); C.M.G. (1915); D.S.O. (1893), 1914 Star. Commander, Order of the Crown of Belgium; Croix de Guerre, Belgium. Educ.: St. Columbia's College, Co. Dublin; 2nd Lieut., 35th Foot, 1879; 2nd Lieut., The Buffs, 1879; Captain, The Buffs, 1857; Captain, The Leicestershire Regt., 1887; Adjt., 2nd Batt., 1891-95; Brevet Major, 1897; Maj., 1901-05; Col., 1906; Colonel, 1910; Brig.-Gen., 1916; served in Burma, 1889, in command
of a column of mounted infantry; throughout
Scottish campaigns, 1896-98; European War as Provost-Marshal to the B.E.F.,
Aug., 1914-Dec., 1915; b. 25 Sept., 1859;
2nd son of late Rt. Rev. Thomas Bunbury,
D.D., Lord Bishop of Limerick; m. 1904.
Hon. Daisy Carleton, dau. of Baroness

BUNBURY, Major-General William
Edwin, C.B. (111); Indian Army,
retired. Educ.: St. Columbia's College,
Rathfarnham. Entered Army; 1878;
Captain, I.S.C., 1889; Major, Indian
Army, 1898; Lieut-Col., 1904; Col., 1905;
Major-General, 1912; passed Staff College;
D.A.A.G., Bengal, 1894-97; D.A.Q.M.G.,
1897-1900; D.A.G., Northern Army,
India, 1908; Brig.-General, General Staff,
Northern Army, 1909-12; served Afghan
War, 1880; Mahsud-Waziree Expedition,
1881; Isazai Expedition, 1892; Chitral,
1895; Waziristan Expedition, 1901.
Commanded 14th P.W.O. Sikhs, 1902-8;
Commanded Kohat Brigade, May to Nov.,
1912; Quarter-master-General in India,
1912-16; Commanded Rawal Pindi Divi-
sion, May, 1916, to Oct., 1917; b. Clonfert,
5th April, 1858; son of late Rt. Rev.
Thomas Bunbury, Bishop of Limerick;
1893, Eva Mary, dau. of Francis Gale,
Cheltenham; one son. Address: c/o
Lloyd's Bank, Ltd., Bournemouth.

BURGOYNE, Major General Gerald A.,
formerly of the 3rd Dragoon Guards, late of the
Irish Rifles (S.R.): Cork Pursuivant of Arms; a Barrister-at-Law of the
Middle Temple; served in South African
War, 1900; European War, 1914; b.
1874; eldest son of P. B. Burgoyne, of
Broadlands, Ascot. Address: The Office of
Agents, Dublin Castle, London; Council of
Navy Club, London; Friendly Brothers' House, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht Club,
Kingstown.

BURKE, James Aloysius (M.P. for
Mid. Tipperary from Dec., 1918; elected for
Tipperary Mid., North and South Div. in
Parliament of S. Ireland, 1921); Barrister,
King's Inns, 1916. Res.: 14 Adelaide
Road, Dublin.

BURKE, Henry Anthony, D.L., J.P.,
Co. Fermanagh, P.S.I.; Sub-Sheriff of Co.
Fermanagh from 1901; Ex-officio Guard-
ian under old Poor Law System; Grand
Jury for Co. Fermanagh under Grand
Jury System; Grand Jury for Co. Tyrone;
Delegate for Co. Fermanagh to Land-
owners' Convention for many years.
Chairman, Lough Erne Drainage Board; Mem-
ber, General Synod, Church of Ireland and
of Diocesan Synod of Clogher; Land
Agent and District Receiver. Farmer, in-
cluding fruit-farming and breeder of
thoroughbred cattle. Exhibitor and
Prize-winner at Agricultural Shows; Mem-
er of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Society;

Professional Landlords' Valuer for
Irish Sub-Commission and Appeal Courts.
Reens: Hunting, fishing, polo, shooting,
lawn tennis; rode races under N.H. Rules;
eldest son of Henry Anthony Burke, of
the Curragh, Renvyle, Co. Galway; b.
15th July, 1853. Res.: Drumkeen,
Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh.

BURN, Thomas Henry (M.P. for
Belfast, St. Anne's Div., from Dec., 1918;
M.P. for West Belfast, Northern Parlia-
ment, Ireland, 1921): Assistant Parlia-
mentary Secretary, Ministry of Finance,
1921; son of Thomas Henry Burn, of
Belfast: b. 1875. Res.: 18 Ratcliffe
court Street, Belfast.

BURROWES, Thos. Cosbey, D.L., J.P.,
Co. Cavan (High Sheriff, 1888); son of
late Jas. Edwd Burrowes, by dau. (d.
1887) of late John Nesbitt, of Lismore
House, Co. Cavan: b. 1856; m. 1885,
Hon. Anna F., sister of the 10th Baron
Farnham. Res.: Lismore, Crossdonney,
Co. Cavan.

BURTON, William Fitzwilliam,
Sheriff of Co. Carlow, 1914; lord of the
manors of Goltso-cum-Ballington and
Apley. Lines: eldest son of late Wm.
Fitzwilliam Burton, J.P., of Burton Hall,
Co. Carlow: b. 1849; m. 1877, Georgiana,
4th dau. of late Capt. Hon. Wm. H. G.
Wellesley, R.N. Res.: Burton Hall,
Carlow.

BUSHE, Brig.-Gen. Thomas
Francis, C.M.G. (1900), J.P., Co. Donegal.
Educ.: Cheltenham and R.M.A., Wool-
wich; served in S. African War, 1899-
1900; assist. Dir. of Art. at Headquarter-
1906-10; commdt. Ordinance coll. 1911-14;
commgd. a brig. 1914-17; Col. 1908, ret. 
p. 1917, with hon. rank of Brig.-Gen; son of late Rev. T. F. Bushe, rector of Rathothen;
b. 1858; m. 1907, Bessie Sarah, eldest
dau. of late Major Thos. Aunchinleck, of
Crevenagh, Omagh. Res.: Drumhallagh,
Rathmullan, Co. Donegal. Army and
Navy Club, London.

BUTCHER, Sir John George,
Baronet (Unit. Kzd., 1918); (M.P. for
York from 1892 to 1908, and from January,
1910); M.A. (Cantab.); J.P., E.R. of
Yorkshire; 2nd son of late Rev. Samuel
Butcher, D.D., Lord Bishop of Meath.
Educ.: Marlborough and at Trinity
College, Cambridge; 1st Class Classics,
1st Class Mathematics, 1874; Fell. of
Trinity Coll., 1875; Barrister, Lincoln's
Inn, 1878; Q.C., 1897; Bencher, 1903;
b. 1852; m. 1908, Alice, dau. of R. L.
Brandreth, Esq.; J.P. Res.: 32 Elvaston
Place, S.W.; Ricehall Hall, Yorkshire;
Danesfort, Killarney; Chambers, 6 New
Square, Lincoln's Inn, W.C. Clubs:
Carlton, S.W.; Yorkshire.
BUTLER, Edwin John, C.I.E. (1921); D.Sc., National University of Ireland, 1920; P.L.S. Educ.; Queen’s (now University) College, Cork (M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., R.U.I., 1898); Travelling Scholarship (Botany) under Exhibition of 1551, France and Germany, 1899-1900. Cryptogamic Botanist to Government of India, 1901-1905; Imperial Mycologist, India, 1905-1920; Joint Director, Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, India, 1919-1920; Agricultural Adviser to Government of India, 1920; Director, Imperial Bureau of Mycology, Kew, Surrey, 1920, to date; b. 13th Aug., 1874; youngest son of T. Butler, R.M., of Suirville, Co. Tipperary. Pubns: Fungi and Disease in Plants, 1918; numerous scientific papers. Res.: 33 Talgarth Mansions, Baron's Court, London, W. 14.

BUTLER, Lady (Elizabeth Southerden); distinguished painter, Gov. of the National Gallery of Ireland; dau. of late T. J. Thompson; m. 1857, late Lt.-Gen. Rt. Hon. Sir Wm. Francis Butler, P.C. (Irel.), G.C.B. Res.: Bansha Castle, Tipperary.

BUTLER, Sir George Beresford, Knt. (1921); Resident Magistrate, Ireland, 1889-1921. Res.: 6 Villers Road, Rathgar, Dublin.


BUTLER, Sir Richard Pierce Baronet (Irdl., 1628), O.B.E., Mil. (1919), J.P., D.L., Co. Carlow (High Sheriff, 1905); late Capt. and Hon. Major, 8th Batt. King's R. Rifles; served in S. Africa as Special Service Officer with Mounted Infantry, and as Intelligence Officer (medal and 5 clasps); temp. Lieut.-Col. in the Army Remount Dept.; served in European War, 1914-19, in France, Italy and Syria (twice mentioned in despatches); 1914-15 Star; British War and Allied Victory Medals; son of Sir Thomas, 10th Bart., and Hester Elizabeth (d. 1904), eldest dau. of Sir Alan E. Bellingham, 3rd Bart.; b. 28th Sept., 1872; s. his father, 5th Mar., 1900; m. 2nd June, 1906, Alice Dudley, only child of the Very Rev. the Hon. James Wentworth Leigh, late Dean of Hereford, and has issue a son and two daus. Res.: Ballintemple, Tullow, and Garrybandon, Co. Carlow; Brent House, 63 Pont Street, London, S.W. 1. Kildare Street Club, Dublin; Wellington, London, S.W.


BUTLER, Lieut.-Col. Wm. Mahon, D.S.O. (1919). Educ: Clongowes Wood College, and at Coll. de la Paix, Namur; Major, King Edward’s Horse; S. Africa, 1900-1902 (despatches, Queen’s medal with clasps, King’s medal with two clasps), European War, 1914-19, as Lieut.-Col. Comdg. Tank Corps (despatches, D.S.O.); son of John Butler, J.P., of the Minnauns, Callan, Co. Kilkenny; b. 1876; m. 1916, Hilda Mary, dau. of the late Robert John Garden, M.D., of Aberdeen. Res.: The Minnauns, Callan, Co. Kilkenny.
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CAHILL, Patrick J. (M.P. for Kerry and West Limerick from 1922).

CAHILL, Patrick Kearny, Optician, of 13 and 15 Wellington Quay, Dublin; b. 1853; Optician to Pope Leo XIII, Pius X, Benedict XV., and now Pius XI; author of Life and Lectures of Dr. D. W. Cahill, and Essays on Vision; contributor to the Ophthalmic journals; received the great Jubilee Medal from Pius X., 1906, and gold medal of 1910. One of the founders of the Catholic College of Ireland; Dublin, and Christian Brothers' Past Pupils' Union. Res.: Aird-na-Greine, Rathmines, Dublin.

CAIRNES, William Plunket, Governor of the Bank of Ireland, 1920-1921, and Deputy-Chairman, Great Northern Railway (Ireland); b. 1857; son of late Thomas Plunket Cairnes, of Staneen, Drogheda; m. 1886, Alice, dau. of Major-Gen. J. S. H. Algar; two sons. Educ.: Cheltenham College; Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Res.: Staneen, Drogheda.

Caldwell, William (Senior Moderator), M.A., Sc.D. (T.C.D.), F.I.C., M.R.I.A.: Professor of Chemistry, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Examiner in Chemistry and Physics, Conjoint Board, R.C.S.I.; Lecturer and Examiner in Chemistry for the Diploma of Public Health, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; b. 1815; son of the late James Caldwell; m. 1918, Kathleen Osborne, eldest dau. of John McCormick, Town Solicitor, Belfast; two sons. Educ.: Campbell College, Belfast; Queen's College, Belfast (Prizeman in Chemistry; Andrews Student in Chemistry and Physics, 1854; Exhibition Research Scholar in Chemistry); b. 1835; commenced practice in 1859; of Waterford University, Bavaria: Trinity College, Dublin [Senior Moderator and Gold Medalist in Experimental Science; Doctor of Science (stip. cond.)]; Late Senior Chemical Assistant, School of Physics, Trinity College, Dublin; late Lecturer in Chemistry for Indian Civil Service School, Trinity College, Dublin, Punjab. Chemical papers in the Transactions of the Royal Dublin Society; Journal of the Chemical Society, London; Biochemical Journal; Journal of Physiology, etc. Recns.: golf, Royal Dublin Golf Club, Dollymount, Dublin, and Royal County Down Golf Club, Newcastle, Co. Down; chess. Address: 4 Church Avenue, Rathmines, Dublin.

Caledon, Earl of (1800): Viscount Caledon (1797); Baron Caledon (1789); all in the Peerage of Ireland, Eric James Desmond Alexander, 5th Earl; Capt., 1st Life Gds.; served in European War, 1914-18; a General Staff Officer; eldest son of James, 4th Earl, K.P., and Lady Elizabeth Toler, Countess of Caledon, dau. of 3rd Earl of Norbury; b. 9th Aug., 1885; s. his father, 27th April, 1898. Res.: 5 Carlton Terrace, S.W. Tyttenhanger, St. Alban's, Herts.; Caledon, Co. Tyrone.
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CALLAGHAN, Francis Xavier Joseph, M.D., B.Ch., D.Ph. (R.U.I.), F.R.C.P.I., Visiting Physician to Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin; Consulting Physician, St. Michael's Hospital, Kingstown; Demonstrator of Anatomy, Catholic University Medical School. Res.: 13 Merrion Square, Dublin. Tel.: 2575.

CALLAGHAN, Michael Augustine, D.S.O. (1916), formerly Paymaster City of Cork Steam Packet Co. (Limited), was Lieut. Lancashire Fusiliers, and Capt. (Inland Waterways and docks), R.E., employed with Min. of Shipping and British War Mission in N. America during European War, 1914-18 (twice wounded); son of John Callaghan, sometime Head Constable Royal Irish Constabulary, of Elizabeth Place, Southern Road, Cork, and Lisscurkia, Tibilone, Co. Roscommon; b. 1888. Res.: Elizabeth Place, Southern Road, Cork.

CALLAN, Walter, R.M. Educ.: St. Edmund's Coll., Ware, Lond. Univ., and R.U.I.; called to Irish Bar, 1903; entered Irish Land Commission, 1895; Dept. of Agriculture, 1900; R.M. at Gort, 1905, at Tullamore, 1911, at Queenstown, 1916-22; Private Sec. to Lord Lieut. of Ireland, 1903-6; Sec., Royal Commission on Conestion, 1906-8; Private Sec. to Governor-General of Australia, 1908-11; Asst. Sec., Irish Convention, 1917-8; b. 10th June, 1874; son of Philip Callan, M.P. (Dundalk and Co. Louth), youngest son of the former of Government within the Empire, 1917. Recns.: golf and tennis. Clubs: Stephen's Green, Dublin; Royal Cork Yacht Club, Queenstown.

CALWELL, Robert Inkerman, C.B.E., Civil (1921); son of Robert Calwell, formerly of Annadale, Belfast; b. 1854; has rendered voluntary professional services to various Hospitals in Ireland. Res.: Carnarv, Annadale Avenue, Belfast.

CAMPBELL, Hon. Charles Gordon, Barrister, Gray's Inn, 111.; late Lient., Royal Engineers; Secretary, Ministry of Labour, Ireland, from 1912; eldest son of 1st Baron Glenavy; b. 22nd Oct., 1883; m. 1912, Beatrice, eldest dau. of William Elvery, of Rothbury, Flook, Co. Down, and has issue one son, one dau. Res.: Clonard, Kimmage Road, Terenure, Co. Dublin.

CAMPBELL, Hon. Cecil James; Barrister-at-Law, Legal Adviser to Egyptian Government, late Major R.A.S.C., Comdg. Main Supply Depot, Alexandria. Educ.: Shrewsbury and St. John's College, Oxford, and Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. Entered R.M. Royal Son Chaplain Clonard, Lawn, Private to the Earl of Hardinge, Grandson of the late Lord Hardinge, 19th Regt. (handicap, 6). School records: Captain of Fives 1909-10; described in the school magazine "Salopian" as, on the whole, the best player in the history of the school. Lawn tennis records: In 1919 won Doubles Championship of Egypt (with C. Barton); Open and Close Singles Championship of Ireland; in 1921 won the Open Singles Championship of Egypt; Open Singles Championship of Ireland; 4th prize World's Championship Singles at Wimbledon; Open Singles Championship of Cinque Ports at Folkestone; won Singles at Hastings; in prize match at Orsett, England Open Singles at Eastbourne; Open Doubles Championship of Ireland (with J. F. Stokes); Open Doubles Championship of Dublin (with C. Jackson); Open Doubles at Hastings (with G. T. C. Watt); Mixed Doubles Championship of Ireland (with Miss Ryan); Open Mixed Championship of North of England (with Mrs. Larcombe); Open Mixed Doubles at Burton (with Miss Ryan); at Epsom (with Miss Cooke); at Hastings (with Miss Kemmis Betty); at Sandown (with Miss K. McKane); selected to represent British Isles in Davis Cup matches in America; represented Ireland v. England at Buxton; England v. Holland at Nordjwiche; British Team v. All India at Eastbourne; younger son of 1st Baron Glenavy, P.C.; 4th May, 1891. Addresses: Glenavy, Milltown, Co. Dublin; Mena House Hotel, The Pyramids, Cairo, Egypt. Clubs: Constitutional, London; University (Dublin); Royal Irish Yacht (Kingstown); Fitzwilliam Lawn Tennis (Dublin); Turf (Cairo); Ghuzireh Sporting (Cairo).

CAMPBELL, Rev. Edward Fitzhardinge, D.S.O. (1917), B.A.; b. 17th Jan., 1881, eldest son of Rev. E. F. Campbell, M.A., and grandson of Very Rev. Theo. F. Campbell, D.D., (late) Dean of Dromore; m. Edith Mary, dau. of late Edward Dunk (Cavesend family; two sons, Ed. and W. R.), Corry School, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim, and Trinity College, Dublin (B.A.); Curate S. Mary's, Dublin, 1904; Chaplain to Forces, 1910; served in England 3 years; South Africa 5 years; embarked with B.E.F., France, August, 1914; mentioned in despatches, 1916-17; D.S.O., 1917. Recns.: Rugby football (played for Ireland, 1890-1900); golf, tennis, etc. etc. Res.: Sheskinburn, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim; Prospect, Bermuda.

CAMPBELL, Sir Henry, Knt. (1921); second son of late Patrick Campbell, of Kilcoo, Co. Down; b. 1856; m. 1st, 1879, Jenny (d. 1906), dau. of R. Brewis, of
Newcastle-on-Tyne; 2nd, Alice Har-  

bottle, only dau. of late Robt. Fogan, of  

Newcastle-on-Tyne; Private Sec. to late  

Chas. S. Parnell, M.P., 1880-91; M.P. (N.),  

S. Fermanagh, 1885 and 1886-92; town  

clerk of Dublin, 1893-1921. Res.: Green-  

wood Park, Newry, Co. Down.

CAMPBELL, John (M.P. for Queen's  

University, Belfast, Northern Parliament,  

Ireland, 1921), M.D., M.Ch., M.A.O.  


Crescent, Belfast.

CAMPBELL, Rev. Joseph William  

Robert, M.A. Educ.: private schools;  

Queen's College, Belfast (Senior Scholar,  

Natural History); Methodist College,  

Belfast. Entered Methodist ministry,  

1876; served in Tintahely, Dublin, Athlone,  

Limerick, Cork, Tralee, Blackrock, Sand-  

mount; Assistant Secretary of Conference,  

1888; Secretary, Methodist Orphan  

Society, 1889; General Secretary, Home  

Missions, 1899; Delegate, Methodist  

Eccumenical Conference, 1901; Vice-  

President of Conference in Ireland, 1909;  

Representative to Methodist Assembly,  

1909; Vice-President, Hibernian Band  

of Hope and Harmony; Hon. Secretary,  

Hibernian Bible Society and Evangelical  

Alliance (Irish Branch). Late Principal,  

Theological Hall, Methodist College, Bel-  

fast, and Dean of Residences, Queen's  

Univ. of Belfast; a Commissioner of  

Education in Ireland; b. Clough, New-  

townbutter, Co. Fermanagh, 1853; son  

of Rev. Alexander Campbell; m. Elizabeth  

Prudence, dau. of Rev. William Lough;  

three sons, four daus. Pubns.: contributions  
to periodical literature in History and  

Theology. Recns.: cycling, golf. Res.:  

94 Stephen's Green, Dublin.

CAMPBELL, Lloyd (M.P. for North  

Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland,  

from 1921), Member of firm of Henry  

Campbell & Co., Ltd., flax spinners, of  

Belfast. Res.: Fairbourne, Fitzwilliam  

Park, Belfast.

CAMPBELL, Robert Garrett, C.B.E.  

Civ. (1919). Educ. at Wellington College;  

a flax spinner, and Chairman of Irish Sub-  

Committee of Flax Control Board; son  

of John Campbell, of Mossley, Belfast; b.  

1858; m. 1893, Alice, dau. of Henry  

Ferguson, M.D., of Belfast. Res.: Cool-  

geany, Fortwilliam Park, Belfast.

CAMPBELL, Thomas Joseph, K.C.  

Educ.: Christian Brothers' Schools, and  

St. Malachy's College, Belfast, M.A.  

(Honours), 1897, of the Royal University  

of Ireland, now of the National University  

of Ireland. Sub-Editor, "Irish News,"  

Belfast, 1892; Editor, do., 1895-1906;  

second prize in Jurisprudence and second  

prize in Law of Property, Queen's College,  

Belfast, 1898; second Victoria Prize,  

King's Innrs, Dublin, 1899; second Victoria  

Prize, do., 1900; Exhibition, do., 1900.  

Gold Medal for Oratory; Gold Medal for  

Legal Essay; Silver Medal for Legal  

Debate, do., 1900-01. Called to Irish  

Bar, Nov., 1900; to English Bar, April,  

1904; Revising Barrister, 1910-14;  

King's Counsel, Feb., 1918; Local  

Government Election Commissioner, 1921;  

Nationalist Candidate for South Monaghan  

generated 4,413 votes, Dec., 1918;  

Nationalist Candidate for East Belfast in  

the election of 1921, in Northern Ireland.  

First Treasurer of the Bar of Northern  

Ireland and first Secretary of the Circuit  

of Northern Ireland; b. in Belfast; m.  

and has two sons and one dau. Nominated  
in 1922 by the Provisional Government as  
one of six representatives of the Catholics  
of Belfast to act with six representatives  
nominated by the Government of Northern  
Ireland as a Conciliation Committee in  

the Workmen's Compensation and Irish Land Purchase. Res.:  

27 Old Cade Hill Road, Belfast.

CANNING, Hon. Alexander Leopold  

Ivor George, only son of 4th Baron  

Garvagh; b. 6th Oct., 1920.

CANTRELL, Robert, I.S.O. (1902);  

Chief Clerk, Department of Agriculture  

and Technical Instruction for Ireland,  

1900-14 (Retired); b. 1849; m. 1875.  

Lavinia Elizabeth, dau. of late George  

Borde, F.G.S., M.R.I.A. Res.: 62 Lansdowne  

Road, Pembroke, Co. Dublin.

CABRERY, Baron (Irvd., 1715), and  

a Baronet, 1768, John Evans-Freke, 10th  

Baron; Lieut., R.N.A.S.; served in  

European War, 1914; elder son of  

Alsernm, 9th Baron, and Mary (Baroness  

Carbery), dau. of Henry J. Toulmin; her  

husband m. 2nd, 1902 Arthur W. Sand-  

ford, Frankfield House, Cork; b. 20th  

May, 1892; s. his father, 12th June, 1898;  

m. 7th July, 1913, Jose (who died 1919),  

dau. of Evelyn Metcalfe, of London. Res.:  

Castle Freke, Clonakilty, Co. Cork.

CARDEN, Capt. Andrew Murray,  

D.L., J.P., Co. Tipperary (High Sheriff  

1888); late R.A.; eldest surviving son  

of late Andrew Carden, D.L., J.P., of  

Barnane, Co. Tipperary; b. 1853. Res.:  

Barnane, Templemore, Co. Tipperary.  

Kildare Street Club, Dublin: Naval and  

Military, and Arthur's Clubs, London.

CARDEN, Sir John Craven, Bart  

(Irvd., 1787), J.P., Co. Tipperary (High  

Sheriff, 1882); formerly Lieut., Queen's  

County Militia; eldest son of Sir John  

Craven, 4th Bart, and Julia Isabella, on  

don. of Admiral Charles Robinson; b.  

30th Jan., 1854; s. his father, 22nd March,  

1879; m. 10th Feb., 1891, Sybil, dau. of  

the late General Valentine Baker, and has  

issue a son and a dau. Res.: Temple-  

more Abbey, Templemore, Co. Tipperary.
CARREW, Hon. George Patrick John, second son of 2nd Baron Carew, and brother and heir-presumptive to present peer; b. 1st May, 1869; m. 1st. 1893. Maud Beatrice, dau. of late John Ramsay; Res.: 6 Grassington Road, Eastbourne.


CARTER, Thomas (M.P. for Leitrim and N. Roscommon from 1921).


CASHEL and EMLY, Lord Archbishop of. His Grace the Most Rev. John Harty, D.D., Metropolitan of Munster. Educ.: Thurles, Maynooth, and Gregorian University, Rome; Priest, 1894; Professor of Dogmatic Theology, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, 1895-94; Professor of Moral Theology, 1904-09; Professor of Canon Law, 1909-10; Hon. Sec., Maynooth Union, 1904-13; b. 1867. Res.: The Palace, Thurles, Co. Tipperary.

CASHEL, EMILY, WATERFORD, and LISMORE Bishop of. The Right Rev. Robert Miller M.A., D.D.; 53rd Bishop; cons. 1919; Curate of Christ Church, Derry, 1892-4; Rector of Donegal, 1894-1900; Rector of Raphoe, 1900-05; Secretary, Incorporated Society for Promoting Protestant Schools in Ireland, 1905-16; Rector of St. James's, Bray, 1911-16; Dean of Waterford, 1916-19; Commission on National Education; b. 1866; m. 1897, May. dau. of Very Rev. J. Potter, Dean of Raphoe. Res.: Oldcourt, Waterford.

CASTLEMAINE, Baron (Irl., 1812). Albert Edward Hancke, 5th Baron, B.A. (Oxon.); elected a Representative Peer for Ireland in place of 4th Baron Clarina (dec.), 1895, Lieut. and Custos Rotulorum of the County Westmeath (1899), in succession to Francis Travers Dames-Damelongworth, Q.C.; J.P. Co. Westmeath; formerly Lieut. 4th Batt. Roy. Inniskilling Fusiliers; second surviving son of Richard, 4th Baron, a Representative Peer for Ireland, and Hon. Louisa (d. 1852), dau. of 2nd Baron Harris; b. 26th March, 1863; s. his father, 26th April, 1892; m. 25th Sept., 1895, Annie Evelyn, only dau. of Col. Joseph Thomas Barrington, of Charlton, Kent, and has issue a dau. Res.: Moydrum Castle, and the Hare Island, Athlone. Clubs: Carlton, Turf, Wellington, London, Kildare St., Dublin; Royal St. George's Yacht Club, Kingstown; Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes.

CASTLEROSE, Viscount, Valentine Edward Charles Browne; Lieut. Irish Guards; served in European War, 1914-16 (wounded); eldest son of 5th Earl of Kenmare; b. 29th May, 1891.


CASTLETOWN OF UPPER OSSORY, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1869). Bernard Edward Barnaby Fitzpatrick, 2nd Baron, B.A. (Oxon.); K.P. (1907), P.C. (1908), C.M.G. (1902); South African Campaign (Medal and four clasps); is a J.P., D.L. for Queen's Co.; served in 1st Life Guards, 1871-5, and again in Egyptian Campaign, 1882 (Medal and Clasp, "Tel-el-Kebir"); was M.P. for Portarlington, 1880-83; was Chancellor of the Royal University of Ireland 1898-99; only son of 1st Baron Castletown, and Augusta (d. 1899), dau. of the Rev. Archibald Douglas, of Lisburn, ison Murray; b. 29th July, 1845; s. his father, 22nd Jan., 1883; m. 23rd April, 1874, Hon. Clara Ursula St. Leger, only surviving child of 4th Viscount Doneraile. Res.: Doneraile Court, Doneraile, Co. Cork; Granston Manor, Abbeyleix, Queen's Co. Clubs: Brooks's, Travellers', London; Kildare Street, Dublin.


CHADWICK, Rt. Rev. George Alexander, D.D. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained, 1863; Rector of Armatha, 1872-90; Dean of Armagh, 1886-92; Bishop of Derry and Raphoe, 1892-1915. Pubns.: Christ bearing Witness to Himself (Donnellan Lectures), 1879; As He that Served, 1880; My Devotional Life, 1882; Exodous and St. Mark in the Expositor's Bible; Pilate's Gift and other Sermons, 1899; Poems, chiefly Sacred, 1900; The Intellect and the Heart and other Sermons, 1905; b. 10th Oct., 1840; m. 1st, 1864, Emma, dau. of J. F. Browning, Ealing; 2nd, 1911, Helen, sister of Rev. Canon E. T. Crozier. Res.: 37 St. Mary's Road, Dublin.

CHAMBERS, Sir Newman Pitt, Knt. (1897), knighted in recognition of his long and valuable services in London-derry during his official career; J.P., D.L., Co. Donegal; High Sheriff of Co. Donegal and Grand Juror of Cos. Tyrone and Donegal; second son of late Thomas Chambers, of Aberfoyle, and his wife, Mary Anna, dau. of Capt. Newman, 56th
Rest.; m. April 6th, 1830, Inez (d. 1914), youngest dau. of late Alexander Young, of Coolkearah House, Co. Londonderry, and has issued a son, Brooke (m. 1917, Marie, dau. of Newman Pitt-Chambers), and a dau., Muriel (m. 1904, C. A. Munro, son of Col. Munro, of Hill Crest, Devon). Res.: Carrig Cape, Co. Donegal. Clubs: Constitutional, W.C.; Northern Counties, Londonderry.

CHANCE, Sir Arthur, Knt. (1905), F.R.C.S., Hon. F.R.C.S., Ed.; Hon. Fellow, R.C.P., etc.; President, Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, 1921; Past Pres. Roy. Coll. of Surgeons, Ireland; Senior Surgeon Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin; Consulting Surgeon, Orthopedic Hospital of Ireland, Steevens' Hospital, Dental Hospital of Ireland, St. Michael's Hospital, Dun Laoghaire; Visitor in Lunacy under the High Court of Chancery in Ireland; Memb. General Medical Council; Member Dental Board, Great Britain and Ireland; Member General Nursing Council for Ireland; Member of Council Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; Hon. Consulting Surgeon (Orthopaedics), Ministry of Pensions, South Region; Temp. Col., A.M.S.; Inspector Special Military Surgical Hospitals, Irish Command; formerly Surgeon in Ordinary to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1892-5 and 1906-13; Surgeon, Jervis Street Hospital, Dublin; President Surgical Section, Royal Academy of Medicine Ireland; President Dublin Division, British Medical Association; University Examiner in Clinical Surgery, University, Dublin; Member of the Senate of National University; President Irish Medical Schools and Graduates' Association; President of Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Member, Past President, Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; Member, Medical History Committee; Voluntary Surgeon, Royal Victoria and Belfast Hospitals; Consultant to St. Michael's Hospital; Visiting Surgeon, Military Hospitals, Eire; Royal Hospital, Dublin; Ex-President, Royal Medical School for Women (Munro) (1912). B. 1850; m. 1885, Martha dau. of D. Rooney of Belfast; 2nd, 1906, Eileen, dau. of Wm. M. Murphy, of Dartry, Co. Dublin. Res.: 42 Merrion Square, Dublin.

CHAPMAN, Brig.-Gen. Archibald John, C.B., Mil (1914), C.M.G. (1916), C.B.E., Mil. (1919); Officer Legion of Honour. Educ. privately. Entered Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 1884; became Capt., 1892; Major, 1901; Brevet Lieut.-Col., 1901; Lieut.-Col., 1906; Brevet Col. 1907; Col., 1910; and Hon. Brig.-Gen. (retired), 1919; served in S. Africa, 1898-1902; European War, 1914-18, as Brig.-Com.; commanding Staffordshire Infantry Brigade, 1911-12; was Gen. Staff Officer, N. Command, 1912-14, and Inspector of Infantry, 1915-19; eldest son of late John E. Chapman, of Monkstown, Co Dublin; b. 1862; m. 1895, Annie Evelyn, second dau. of George Orr Wilson, formerly of Dunardagh, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Res.: Conder House, Shrewsbury; Army and Navy Club, London.

CHARLEMONT, Viscount, 1665; Baron Caulfeild, 1620 (Ireland), James Edward Caulfeild, 8th Viscount; a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1918; D.L., J.P., for Co. Tyrone; son of Hon. Marcus Piers Francis Caulfeild, C.B., d. 1895 (who was 2nd son of Edward Houston Caulfeild, Esq., great-grandson of 2nd Viscount), and Louisa Gwyn, dau. of late Robert Williams, Esq., and niece of Sir R. Williams-Bulkley, 10th Bart.; b. 12 May, 1880; s. his uncle, 5th July, 1913; m. 1914, Evelyn, dau. of E. C. P. Hull, J.P., of Earlswood Mount, Surrey. Res.: Drumcarrine, Stewartstown, Co. Tyrone.


CHART, David Alfred. Educ.: Queen's College, Cork, Oxford, and Dublin (Litt. D.); entered Civil Service (Class I.), 1902; appointed to Public Record Office of Ireland; Inspector of Historical Manuscripts (1912). Member of Royal Irish Academy (1913); Medical Research Committee (1919); Council of Housing and Town Planning Association; Statistical and Social Inquiry and Royal Society of Antiquaries (Ireland). Appointed to Ministry of Finance, Northern Ireland, 1922. Pubns.: Story of Dublin, 1907; Ireland from the Union to Catholic Emancipation, 1910; An Economic History of Ireland, 1920. Recns.: music, walking. Res.: 15 Donegall Square, West, Belfast.


CHAVASSE, Major Henry. Educ.: privately and the Royal Agricultural College, Cireneester; Diploma with Honours, 1855; served 18 years in the 4th
Batt. The Camerons (Scottish Rifles), including the South African War, 1901-2; Queen's Medal with two clasps; farmed 300 acres in County Waterford (Pedigree held by the late Mr. J.G. Stanley). B. 1st May, 1862; d. 31st July, 1940. J.P. for Counties Waterford and Cork; served as High Sheriff County Waterford 1907; b. 19th June, 1883; second son of the Rev. William Izen Chavasse, Vicar of Kirtling, Cambs., and Anna Georgina, dau. of Admiral Sir Josiah Coghill Coghill, Bart., and Isabella, dau. of George, Head Postmaster, Key; formerly Chief Justice of Ireland; m. 1898, Judith Isabel, dau. of the late Becher Lionel Fleming, J.P., of New Court, Skibbereen, Co. Cork, and has four sons living. Recns.: farming, sailing, trawling, shooting and carpentering. Res.: Seafield, Castletownshend, Skibbereen, Co. Cork. Club: Cork County.


CHETWODE-AIKEN, Major Harold Freeland Chetwode, late East Surrey Regt., J.P., Queen's Co.; b. Dec. 1st, 1868; 3rd son of the late John Chetwode-Aicken of the Glen, Stoke Bishop, Bristol; m. Gladys Strickland, dau. of the late Andrew Dunlop, of Belgrave House, Jersey; one dau. Beatrice Chetwode. Educ.: Clifton College; served South Africa, 1900-02; Queen's medal with three clasps, King's medal with two clasps; retired 1913; rejoined Aug., 1914, and served during the European War. Res.: Woodbrook, Portarlington, Queen's Co.


CHICHESTER, Mrs. Dehra (M.P. for Londonderry, Co. and City, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921.), O.B.E., J.P.; only child of late James Kerr Fisher, of the Manor House, Kilrea; m. 1901, Lt.-Col. Robert Peel Dawson Spencer Chichester, D.L. Res.: Moyola Park, Castle-dawson, Co. Londonderry.


CHUTE, Lieut.-Col. Pierce Thomas, D.S.O. (1900); entered 4th Regt., 1876; Capt. Roy. Munster Fusiliers, 1885; Major, 1896; Col. 1918; retired, 1904; served in Burma Expedition, 1853-5; S. African War, 1899-1902 (despatches twice, Queen's Medal with three clasps, King's Medal with two clasps, D.S.O.); European War, 1915 (1914-15 Star with two medals); son of the late Capt. Thomas Chute, 22nd Regt., of Glenfield, Tralee; b. 1856; m. 1903, Eliza, dau. of the late Charles Langton, J.P., D.L., of Barkhill, Aigburth, Liverpool. Res.: Glenfield, Tralee, Co. Kerry; Army and Navy Club, London.
CLANCARTY, Earl of, 1803 ; Viscount Dunlo, 1801; Baron Kilconnel, 1797 (Irl.); Viscount Clanclarty, 1823, and Baron Trench, 1815 (Unit. Kgd.); Marquess of Hesmond, in the Netherlands, William Frederick Le Poer Trench, 5th Earl; educated at Eton; late Lieut., 4th Shropshire L.I.; J.P. and D.L., Co. Galway; elder son of Richard Somerset, 4th Earl, and Lady Adeliza Georgiana (d. 1911), dau of 2nd Marquess of Bristol; b. 29th Dec., 1868; s. his father, 29th May, 1891; m. 1889, Isabel Maude Penrice (d. 1906), dau. of John Milton, of Charlton, Kent; 2nd, 7th Oct., 1908, Mary Gwatkin, dau. of late W. F. Rosslewin Ellis, B.L., and has issue five sons and two daus. Res.: Garbally Court, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.


CLANMORRIS, Baron (Irl., 1800), Arthur Maurice Robert Ringtonham, 6th Baron, late Capt., 5th Lancers; served in South African War, 1899-1902; served in European War, 1915-19; A.D.C. to Lord Plunket, when Gov.-Gen. of New Zealand, 1904; eldest son of John George Barry, 5th Baron, and Matilda Catherine, only child and heiress of late Robert Edward Ward, of Bangor Castle, Co. Down; b. 22nd June, 1879; s. his father, 4th Nov., 1916; m. 5th June, 1907, Lella, 4th dau. of Gordon Cluete, J.P., of Rosebank, Cape Town, and has issue a son. Res.: Bangor Castle, Co. Down.


CLARINA, Baron (Irl., 1800), Lionel Edward Massey, 5th Baron, D.L. for Co. Limerick (High Sheriff, 1896); formerly Lieut.-Col., Scots Guards; third son of Eyre, 3rd Baron, and Susan Elisabeth (d. 1856), youngest dau. of the late Hugh Barton, of Straffan, Co. Kildare; b. 20th April, 1837; s. his brother, 16th Dec. 1897; m. 24th Nov., 1877, Elizabeth (d. 1883), dau. of Alexander Bannatynv; 2nd, 23rd Aug., 1887, Sophia (d. 1912), dau. of late James Butler, D.L. of Castlecine, Co. Clare. Res.: Elm Park, Clarina, Co. Limerick.


CLARK, Sir George Smith, Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1917); Managing Director of Workman and Clark, Ltd., Shippers and Engineers, Belfast; Director of Henry Matier & Co., Ltd., Linen Manufacturers, Belfast; D.L., Co. of City of Belfast; was M.P. for N. Belfast, 1907-10; b. 8th Nov., 1861; m. 1881, Frances, dau. of Henry Matier, of Dunlambert, Belfast, and has issue two sons. Res.: Dunlambert, Fortwilliam Park, Belfast. Clubs: Carlton, London; Ulster, Belfast.

CLARK, James Jackson.—H.M. Lieut. for Co. Derry; Hon. Col. of 9th Brg. 7th Irish; eldest son of the late James Clark, Chairman of the Derry County Council for 18 years to June, 1920; eldest magistrate and grand juror of the county; member of the Irish Convention, 1917-18; m. Mary, eldest dau. of Sir William Conyngham, K.C.B., o Springhill—issue, three sons and one dau. m. in 1914 to Kenneth Sinclair, son of Rt. Hon. Thomas Sinclair Hopefield. Col. J.
J. Clark is the eldest son of James J. Clark, D.L. and J.P. For some years represented County Down and also served in Parliament prior to 1859. Res.: Largantogher, Maghera, Co. Derry; Kildare Street Club.

CLARK, Com. James Lenox-Conyngham, D.S.O., (1816, Bar 1920); Croix de Guerre (France); Legion of Honour; Order of Crown of Belgium; entered R.N., 1900; Lieut., 1906; Lieut.-Com., 1914; and Com., 1918; served in Dardanelles, 1915-16 with Destroyer Flotilla; son of Col. James Jackson Clark (H. M. Lieut. for Co. Londonderry), of Largantogher, Maghera, Co. Derry; b. 1854. Res.: Largantogher Maghera, Co. Derry. United Service Club, London.


CLARKE, Captain Arthur Wellesley, C.B.E. (1910); Elder Brother of the Trinity House, 1898; Lieut.-Commander, R.N.R. (retired); J.P., County of London; Educ.: Cork; in command of the Pacific Steam Navigation and Orient Lines, 1891; Member of Board of Harwich Conservancy, 1903; Member of Council, London Chamber of Commerce, 1908; Member, Port of London Authority, 1910; Chairman of the River Committee; served on Lord Devonport's Departmental Committee on the Supply and Training of British Boy Seamen, July, 1906; Chairman of Marine Society; Deputy Chairman of King George's Fund for Sailors; Deputy Chairman of the Seamen's Hospital Society (Dreadnought); b. Cork, 7th Jan., 1857; son of John Joseph Clarke, Cork; m. 1897, Rosina Margaret, dau. of late David Hopkins, H.B.M. Consul; one son, one dau. Res.: Hamstond House, Kensington, London, W.; Trinity House, E.C. 3. Club: Junior Army and Navy Club, London.


CLARKE, James, Port Hall, Co. Donegal; eldest son of James Clarke of Port Hall, son, dau. of Daniel Taylor, Esq., of Coleraine. b. 1853; m. 1884, Margaret Louisa, dau. of Wm. Smyth, Esq., Strabane; D.L. for Co. Donegal; J.P. for Counties Donegal and Tyrone; Member of Land Commission, 1898 to 1906. Co. Council since 1912; Agricultural Wages Board; Grand Juror since 1883; High Sheriff for Co. Donegal, 1917; has three daughters. Res.: Port Hall, Clonleigh, Co. Donegal.


CLIBBORN, Lieut.-Col. John, C.I.E. (1901). B.A. (T.C.D.); entered 62nd Regiment, 1869; Indian Staff Corps, 1872; Irrigation Department, 1872-81, and 1882-92; Agricultural Department, 1881-82; Principal Thomasson Engineering College, Roorkee, 1892-1901; Fellow of the Allababad University, 1892; member of the Commission of the Research University, 1902; President of the Committee of Industrial Education, India, 1902; Inspecting Engineer, Egyptian Railways, 1902-5 and 1908-9. Pubns.: Irrigation Work in India, etc.; b. 6th Dec., 1847; son of C. J. Clibborn, J.P., of the Castle Moate, Co. Westmeath; m. 1881, Leonie, dau. of Surg.-Gen Hamilton, R.A.M.C., now of Moorock, King's County. Res.: Moorock, Ballycumber, King's Co.; 87 Victoria Street, S.W.; Norlands, Lyndhurst, Hants.


CLIFFORD, Lieut.-Gen. Robert Cecil Richard, C.B. (1891); J.P., D.L., Co. Cavan (High Sheriff, 1904). Educ.: private schools, France and Ireland. Entered H.C., L.C.S. 1856; Indian Mutiny (medal); served in Hodson's Horse (now 9th Bengal Lancers), 1860-65; 2nd Punjab Cavalry, 1866-93; Javaki Expedition on N.W. Frontier, 1877 (despatches, medal); Afghan Campaign, 1878-80 (des-


CLIFFORD, Lieut.-Gen. Robert Cecil Richard, Indian Army: C.B. (1891); D.L., J.P. (High Sheriff, Co. Cavan, 1904); b. 30th June, 1839; 2nd son of Captain Rober Clifford, J.P., H.E.I.C.S.; m. 1863, Mary, dau. of Major W. A. Troup, H.E.I.C.S.; one son, two daus. Educ.: private schools in France and Ireland. Entered H.E.I.C.S. 1856; served in Hobson's Horse (now 9th Bengal Lancers), 1860-65; in 2nd Punjab Cavalry (now 22nd Sam Browne's Cavalry, Frontier Force) from Subaltern to Colonel; Commanded line of communications, Quetta to Kandahar, 1875-79. Assistant Political Officer, Field Force, 1880. Colonel on the Staff, 1894-95. War Services: Indian Mutiny, 1858-59 (medal); Javaki Expedition, North West Frontier, 1877 (despatches, medal); Afghan Campaign, 1878-80 (despatches three times, medal with clasp, Brevet Lient.-Col.); Mahsud Waziri Expedition, 1881 (despatches). Res.: Carn Cottage, Belturbet, Co. Cavan, Ireland. Telegraph Office: Ballyconnell.


CLONMELL, Earl of, of, 1793; Viscount Clonmell, 1789; and Baron Earlsfort, 1874 (Irld.). Rupert Charles Scott, 7th Earl, Capt. R.H.A.; son of Beauchamp, 6th Earl, and Lucy Maria, Countess of Clonmell, dau. of late Anthony Willson, Esq., M.P.; b. 10th Nov., 1877; s. his father, 2nd Feb., 1893; m. 8th Aug., 1901, Rachel, dau. of late Samuel Berridge, Toft Hill, Rugby, and has issue two daus. Res.: 20 Hereford Street, Mayfair, London, W.1. Clubs: University and Leamington. Clubs; Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown; White's, Garrick, and National Liberal, London.


CLONCURRY, Baron (Irld., 1789), Baron Concurry (Unf. Kgd., 1831). Bart. (Irld., 1776), Valentine Lawless, 4th Baron; B.A. (Oxon.); J.P. and D.L., Co. Kildare; late Major, Kildare Militia; son of Edward, 3rd Baron Concurry, and Elizabeth (d. 1895), only dau. of John Kirwan, of Castle Hackett, Co. Galway; b. 2nd Nov., 1840; s. his father, 3rd April, 1869; m. 22nd Jan., 1883, Hon. Laura (d. 1891), dau. of 1st


CLOSE, Maxwell Archibald, succeeded his father, Maxwell Charles Close, M.P., D.L., of Drumanaganer, Co. Armagh, 1903; b. 1853. Educ.: Eton and Christ Church, Oxford; J.P., D.L., Co. Armagh (Sheriff, 1898); Lieut., 11th and 13th Hussars; served as second in command of the latter in S. African War, 1899-1901; present at the battles of Colenso, Val Krantz, Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith; medal and four clasps; retired, 1901; m. 1891, the Lady Muriel Albany, eldest dau. of 5th Earl of Castlestuart, and has issue two sons. Res.: Drumanaganer, Plyntzpass, Co. Armagh, and Drum Manor, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: Carlton, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

CLOYNE, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Robert Browne, D.D.; consecrated 19th August, 1894, by His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel in St. Colman’s Cathedral, Queenstown. Entered St. Colman’s Coll., Fermoy, 1858; matriculated in Maynooth College, 1860; completed his theological studies there, as a member of the Dunboyne class, 1870; became a Canon of Maynooth, 1889; appointed Professor in St. Colman’s Coll., Fermoy, 1870; appointed Dean in Maynooth College, 1875; Vice-President in 1883; and President of Maynooth College in 1885; b. 1844. Res.: Queenstown.

COCHRANE, Sir Ernest Cecil, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1903); J.P., Co. Cavan; late Capt., 3rd Batt. Connaught Rangers; Barrister-at-Law (Inner Temple), London, and Chairman of Messrs. Cantrell and Cochrane (Ltd.), mineral water manufacturers, of Dublin and Belfast; was an Hon. Gentleman-in-Waiting to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1903-9; elder son of Sir Henry, 1st Bart., and Marzaret (d. 1901), only dau. of late Richard Gilchrist; b. 12th Sept., 1873; s. his father as 2nd Bart., 11th Sept., 1904; m. 8th June, 1898, Ethel (now Dissolved 1910), dau. of the late John Henry Davis, of Cressingham House, Corshalton, Surrey; m. 2nd, 12th Sept., 1911, Elsa, youngest dau. of Erwin Schumacher, 24 Prince’s Gate, London; issue: two sons and two daus. Res.: 55 Porchester Terrace, London, W. 2.; Windham Club, London; Stephen’s Green Club, Dublin.


COCKRAN, William Bourke, ex-Congressman; b. Co. Sligo, Feb. 28th, 1854, son of Martin Cockran and Harriet Knight; Educ. in Ireland and France (I.I.D. St. Francis Xavier College, 1887; George-town College, D.C., 1900 Manhattan College, 1902); came to U.S., 1871; taught in private academy; later principal of a public school in Westchester Co., N.Y.; admitted to bar 1876, soon becoming prominent in New York city politics; m. Nov. 5th, 1906, at New York, Anne, dau. of Henry M. Ide; made noteworthy speeches at Dem. Nat. congs., 1884 and 1892, opposing nomination of Cleveland; Member 50th Congress (1887-9), and 52nd and 53rd Congresses (1891-5), as Democrat; in 1896 became advocate of the gold

COHAN, Nicholas Whistler, M.D., M.Ch., J.P.; Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Queen's College, Galway. Res.: The Villa, Galway.

COLE, Viscount John Henry Michael Cole, C.M.G. (1916), Major North Irish Horse; late 7th (Queen's Own) Hussars; formerly Lieut., 3rd Batt. Royal Enniskillen Fusiliers; served in European War, 1914-16; b. 10th Sept., 1876; eldest surviving son and heir of 4th Earl of Enniskillen; m. 1907, Irene Frances, dau. of late A. E. Miller Mundy; two dau.s. Educ.: Tlon. Res.: Florence Court, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh.


COHEN, Denis Joseph, M.A., LL.D., M.B., B.Ch. Educ.: Catholic University, Dublin; formerly Prof. of Physiology and Dean of the Faculty at the Catholic Univ. School of Medicine; Lecturer in Physiology at St. Patrick's, Maynooth; worked at Univs. of Louvain, Leipsic, Madrid, etc.; Fellow of the old R.U.I.; member of the Royal Commission on Trinity Coll. and the Univ. of Dublin, 1906. President of Univ. Coll., Dublin, from 1908; Pro-Vice-Chancellor, N.U.I. from 1913; member of the Physiological Society and of the Société Scientifique de Bruxelles. Res.: 41 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin.

COHAN, Denis J., wholesale provision merchant, Dublin; b. 1859; m 1st, 1886, Elizabeth, dau. of John Murphy, of Laragh, Co. Wicklow; 2nd, 1915, Marie, dau. of John P. Butler, J.P., Stockbroker, Southill, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Member of Wicklow County Council; of Dublin Corporation; of Council of Agriculture: General Council of County Councils; and Royal Dublin Society; M.P. for East Wicklow, 1900-07. Res.: Ardulli, Cowper Road, Dublin.


standard and campaigned for McKinley; on issue of anti-Imperialism returned to Dem. party, 1900, and campaigned for Bryan; elected to 55th Congress, Feb. 23rd, 1904, for unexpired term (1904-5) of George B. McClellan, resigned; re-elected to 55th and 60th Congresses (1905-9), 12th N.Y. Dist.: was not candidate for re-election, 1909: resumed law practice at New York. Res.: 100 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
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COLLINS, Conor (M.P. for Kerry and West Limerick from 1922).


COLLINS, Michael, T.D. for South Cork from 1918; elected T.D. for N. Mid., W.S. and S.E. Div. of Co. Cork in Southern Ireland Parliament, 1921, and for Co. Armagh, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921); Chairman of the Provisional Govt. of the Irish Free State, 1922; Minister of Finance, Dall Eireann, 1921; Commdt. Irish Republican Army to 1922; Commander-in-Chief, National Army, 1922; son of Michael Collins, of Clonakilty, Co. Cork; b. 1890. Address: Upper Merrion Street, Dublin, and Woodfield, Clonakilty, Co. Cork. Died 22nd August, 1922.


COLOHAN, Hugh (M.P. for Cos. Kildare and Wicklow from 1922); Member Kildare Co. Council; Vice-Chairman Kildare Co. Board of Health; Chairman Naas No. 1 Rural District Council; Member of Droichead Nua Town Commissioners.


COLUM, Padraic; b. in Longford, Dec., 1881. Educ. in National Schools; m. 1912, Mary Catherine Maguire. Pubns.: The Land; The Fiddler's House; Thomas Muskerry (produced at the Abbey Theatre); Mogn the Word; The Wild Earth (Poems); My Irish Year; A Boy in Birr: The Adventures of Odysseus and the Tale of Troy; The Children of Odin; The King of Ireland's Son; The Golden Fleece; The Boy who Knew What the Birds Said; The Girl who Sat by the Ashes; The Boy Apprenticed to an Enchanter; the Children who Followed the Piper; Dramatic Legends and Shorter Poems. Visited America, 1914; lectured and contributed to American Reviews and Magazines. Address: Dublin c/o The Abbey Theatre. New York: c/o The MacMillan Co., Publishers, 64-66 Fifth Avenue.

COLVILL, Robert Frederick Stewart, J.P., Co. Dublin (High Sheriff, 1910); Director of the Bank of Ireland (Governor, 1916-18); second surviving son of James Chaimgeau Colvill, of Coolock House; b. 4th Aug., 1860; m. 1891, Sophia, 6th dau. of George Maccony, of Rathmore, Co. Longford, and has issue 3 sons. Res.: Coolock House, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.
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COLVIN, Ven. William Evans, M.A. (T.C.D.); Incumbent of Dromard since 1895; Archdeacon of Killala, 1911. Ordained 1889; Curate of Killoran, 1889-91; St. James's, Didsbury, 1891-93; Wotton, Surrey, 1893-95; m. 1895, Amy, dau. of Robert Drysdale Turner, Hampstead, N.W. Res.: Bettra Rectory, Ballisodare, Co. Sligo.


COMYN, Lieut.-Col. Lewis James, youngest son of the late Andrew Comyn, Ballinderry, Kilconnell, Co. Galway. Educ.: Congowes Wood College and T.C.D. Joined the Connaught Rangers in 1893. Promoted Major in 1901; Brevet Lieut.-Col. the same year. Served in France during the war, being several times mentioned in despatches and receiving the C.M.G., D.S.O., and Legion of Honour; b. March 15th, 1878; m. 21st Oct., 1914, Esther Mary, dau. of the late Laurence Egan and of Mrs. de Courcy Duff, Riverside, Monkstown, Co. Dublin. Issue two sons and one dau. Recns.: hunting, polo, cricket, etc. Naval and Military Club, 94 Piccadilly, London.


CONCANON, Lieut.-Col. Edmond George, D.S.O. (1900); is a Member of London Stock Exchange; Lieut.-Col. Territorial Force Reserve: served in S. Africa, 1899-1900, with Mounted Infantry of City of London Imperial Vol.; commanded Batts. of London Regt., 1913-18 and 1919-20; son of James Blake Concanon, of Co. Galway; b. 1875; m. 1901, Bertha Beckford Syvet, only dau. of T. Gosselin, of Bagot, Jersey. Res.: Rockfield, Athenry, Co. Galway; Ranelagh, and Badminton Clubs, London.


GONERNEY, Very Rev. John Pirrie, M.A. (T.C.D.); Dean of Raphoe since 1917; Chaplain to Lord Bishop of Derry. Ordained 1894; Curate of Donaghheady, 1894-7; incumbent of Learmount, 1887-1900; Rector of Templecorne, 1900-1902; Burt, 1902-3; Upper Cumber, 1903-5; Dunfanagh, 1905-17. Res.: Dunfanagh, Co. Donegal.


CONNOLLY, Joseph, Irish Consul General to United States; b. at Belfast; Ireland, 1855. Educ. at Canavan Memorial School and St. Malachy's College, Belfast; active in Sinn Fein, and Contributor to Irish and American press (interned after 1918 rising); Author of several plays; engaged in Connolly until sent to United States to take up duties as Consul-General, at present temporarily resident in New York. Official Address: The Irish Consulate, 1025-9 Temple Court, 109 Nassau Street, New York City; was Sinn Fein Candidate for Co. Antrim in elections of 1918 and 1920.


CONSIDINE, Thos. Ivoy, F.R.C.S.I., Inspector of Lunatic Asylums (1910); formerly Assistant Medical Officer, Central Asylum, Dundrum (1894-1910); youngest son of the late Heffernan Considine, Derk, Co. Limerick; b. 8th July, 1865; m. 1915, Dorothy Agnes, eldest dau. of George A. Cobb, of Ealing. Res.: Claremont, Sandymount, Dublin. Club: St. Stephen's Green.


CONYERS, Dorothea; novelist; b 1873; dau. of Col. J. Blood Smyth, Pedamore, Co. Limerick; m. 1st, 1892, Col. Charles Conyers (d. 1916), Royal Irish Fusiliers, son of Grady Conyers, Castle-town Conyers, Co. Limerick; 2nd, 1917, Capt. J. White, Nantenan, Co. Limerick. Pubns.: The Thorn Bit: The Boy, some Horses and a Girl; Peter's Pedigree; The Strayings of Sandy; Conversion of Concregan; For Henry of Navarre; Some Impostors and Thikes; The Arrival of Antony; The Further Strayings of Sandy; Old Andy; Recollections of Sport in Ireland; A Mixed Pack; Meave: The Trading of Ganny Make Bun, 1917; The Blightning of Bartram, 1918; B.E.N., 1919; Sporting Reminiscences, 1919; Tiranoogue, 1919. Recns.: hunting, skating, tennis, fishing, fond of opera. Res.: Nantenan, Co. Limerick.

CONYNGHAM, Marquess, 1816; Earl Conyngham, 1797; Earl of Mount-Charles, 1816; Viscount Mount-Charles, 1797; Viscount Conyngham, 1789; Viscount Slane, 1816; Baron Conyngham, 1753 (Irld.); Baron Minster (1821, Unit. Kgd.), Frederick William Burton Conyngham, 6th Marquess; late Lieut., N. Irish Horse; formerly Lieut., 3rd Batt. Roy. Inniskilling Fus., and 2nd Dragoons; only surviving son of Henry, 4th Marquess, and the Hon. Frances (d. 1907), dau. of 4th Baron Ventry; b. 24th June, 1890; s. his brother, 9th Nov., 1918; m. 28th Nov., 1914. Bessie (mar. dis., 1921), dau. of late William Armstrong, Town, of Australia. Res.: Slane Castle, Co. Meath; Mount Charles, Donegal; Bifrons, Canterbury, Kent.


COOKE, Thomas Fitzpatrick; youngest son of late Mr. Joseph Cooke, St. Columb's, Londonderry, H.M.L. for the County of the City of Londonderry, and D.L. for the County of Londonderry; b. 11th Nov., 1860. Educ.: Fordey College and Edinburgh Collegiate School. Engaged in various Irish Industries. Director of Gt. Northern Railway Co.; Director of Donegal Railway Co.; Com. Insurance Co. of Ireland; Life Governor of Gwynn and Young Endowment Trust; Member of Londonderry Harbour Trust; Chairman of Ligger's Ltd.; John Christy, Ltd. Recns.: hunting, polo, shooting and fishing. Res.: Caw House, Londonderry. Clubs: Ulster Club, Belfast; Royal Irish Automobile Club, Dublin; Northern Counties Club, Londonderry; Friendly Brothers' House, Dublin; Junior Constitutional Club, London.


COOPER, Major-General Edward Joshua, C.B. (1904), D.S.O. (1900), M.V.O. (1906). Retired Pay, late Royal Fusiliers; b. 21st April, 1855; eldest son of the late Colonel J. H. Cooper, of Dunboden, Co. Westmeath; m. 1894, Effie, only dau. of J. F. Balmain, of Dalrock, Perthshire. Educ.: Marlborough and Sandhurst. Entered the Army in 1876; Captain, 1885; Major, 1897; Lieut.-Col., 1901; Col., 1904. Served in Egypt, 1886-87 as A.D.C. to the G.O.C. Frontier Field Force, South Africa, 1899-1902; present at the Battles of Colenso, Hussar Hill, Relief of Ladysmith, Relief of Mafeking, and

COOTE, Sir Ralph Algernon, 12th Bart. (Irl., 1821), Premier Baronet of Ireland; late Capt., 17th Lancers; Temp. Capt., R.A. F.; eldest son of Sir Algernon Coote, 12th Bart., and Jean (d. 1880), dau of late Capt, John Trotter; b. 22nd Sept., 1874; s. his father, 23rd Oct., 1920; m. 12th April, 1904, Alice Matilda Mary, younger dau. of the late Thomas W. Webber, D.L., and has issue two sons: John Ralph, b. 10th Jan., 1905, Thomas Charles, b. 24th Aug., 1907. Res.: Ballyfin House, Mountrath, Queen's Co.


CORBALLIS, James Frederick; eldest son of James Henry Corballis, J.P. (d. 1903), of Ratoath Manor, Co. Meath, by Constance (d. 1914), 2nd dau. of Frederick Jeringham; b. 1855; m. Sybil, elder dau. of Oliver Musgrave-Bladen, of Creechbarrow, Taunton, Lieut. Cameron Highlanders Militia, subsequently 1st Batt. The Royal Irish Regt.; served in S. African War, 1900, and European War, 1914-15, on Reserve of Officers; Divisional Registrar for Wales under Ministry of Labour, 1917-19; is Lord of the Manor of Ratoath. Res.: Ratoath Manor.


CORK, Earl of, 1620; Earl of Orrery, 1660; Viscount Dungarvan, 1620; Baron Boyle of Youghal, 1616; Baron Broghill, Viscount Kinalmeaky, and Baron of Bandon Bridge, 1628 (Irl.); Baron Boyle of Marston, Somerset, 1711 (Gt. Brit.), Charles Spencer Canning Boyle, 10th Earl; late Lt.-Col. and Honorary Col., North Somerset Imperial Yeomanry; D.L., Somersetshire; served in S. Africa, 1900-02; eldest son of Richard Edmund St. Lawrence, 9th Earl, and Lady Emily Charlotte, second dau. of the 1st Marquess of Clarancrare, K.P.; b. 24th Nov., 1861; s. his father, 22nd June, 1904. Res.: 2 Mandeville Place, London, W. Clubs: Marlborough, White’s and Royal Yacht Squadron.

CORK, Bishop of, The Right Rev. Daniel Cohalan, D.D.; b. in Kilmichael, Co. Cork, 1858; studied in Maynooth, where he was a Dunboyne Scholar; ordained Priest 1882; Professor of Theology, Maynooth, 1886-1914; Titular Bishop of Vaga, 1914; Bishop of Cork from 1916. Works: De Deo Uno et Trino, 2 vols., 1900; De Incarnatone, 1910; De Sanctissima Eucharistia, 1912; Trinity College and the Trinity Commission; The Church and Christian Marriage. Res.: Cork.

CORK, CLOYNE and ROSS, 71st Bishop of, The Right Rev. Charles Dowse, M.A. Educ: Trinity College, Dublin; Curate of St. Catherine’s Church, Dublin, 1852-53; Vicar, Church, 1852; Vicar, Wexford, 1857-92; Incumbent of Christ Church, Gorey, 1892-94; Curate of St. Matthias Church, Dublin, 1894-99; Chaplain of the National Institution of Molyneux Asylum for the Blind of Ireland, and also Incumbent of Christ Church, Leeson Park, Dublin, 1900-1912; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant, 1900; Member of Standing Committee of General Synod, 1908; Canon St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, 1909; Professor of Pastoral Theology, Trinity College, Dublin, 1907-12; elected Bishop of Killaloe, 17th May, 1912, and elected Bishop of Cork, 1912; youngest son of late Rev. John Dowse, M.A., Dean of Ferns; m. dau. of James H. Finnemor, Ballyward, Co. Wicklow. Res.: The Palace, Cork. Clubs: University, Dublin; Cork County, Cork.

CORKER, Major-Gen. Thomas Martin, C.B., M.I., M.A., M.D., M.Ch. (Q.U.I.). Educ. at Queen’s University, Ireland. Entered Army 1880; became Major R.A.M.C., 1892; Lieut.-Col., 1900; Brevet Col. 1905; Col. 1907; Surg.-Gen., 1911; and Maj.-Gen. (retired), 1917; served in Mohmand Campaign, 1897; Tirah Expedition, 1897-8 (despatches, medal with two clasps); Principal Medical Officer, Cape Colony, 1905; Belfast Dist., 1905; Scottish Command, 1906; Egypt, 1909, Lucknow Div., 1911; Poona Div., 1912, and Secunderabad Div., 1913; Dep. Director of Med. Sers. in India, 1912-15; was an Hon. Physician to H.M., 1912-18: is a Knight of Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England; son of Thomas Ware Corker, of Rushbrook, Co. Cork; b. 1856; m. 1886, Florence dau. of James Edward Leslie, of Leecarron, Passage West, Co. Cork. Junior United Service Club, London.

CORISH, Alderman Richard (M.P. for Co. Wexford from 1921); Alderman of Wexford Corporation (Mayor, 1921-22); Member of Wexford County Council. Res.: 37 James Connolly Street, Wexford.

CORKERY, Daniel (M.P. for North, Mid, West, South and South-East Div. of Co. Cork from 1922).


COSBY, Captain Dudley Sydney Ashworth, D.L.; is Deputy Lieut. for the Queen’s Co., and a Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society; b. Jan. 12th, 1862; only surviving son of the late Col. Robert G. Cosby, C.B., C.V.O., for Queen’s Co. 1897 to 1920) (d. 1920), and Alice Sophia Elizabeth (d. 1878), only dau. of Sir George Edward Pocock, 2nd Baronet; m. 1895, Emily Mabel (d. 1913), only child of the late Gen. J. G. Gubbins, C.B., and Mrs. Gubbins, of Longmead, Bishopstoke, three sons and two daws. Educ.: Eton College and in Germany; served four years in the Queen’s County Rifles; late Lieut., 2nd Batt. The Rifle Brigade (Prince Consort’s Own); and Capt., 4th Batt., Scottish Rifles; served in European War on the Military Intelligence Department. Pubns. (amongst others): The Irish Land Problem and how to solve it, 1901; The Menace of Socialism (two editions); Why England Needs an Upper Chamber, 1906; Fair Trade versus Free Trade; Cobden’s Unrealised Ideal, 1909; King Edward VII.; The passing of a Great Rider, 1910; The Governance of Empire; Forward, but not too fast, 1911; German Kultur—What
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Note.—The Cosby Peerage (created 1768). Dudley Sydney Alexander Cosby, Baron Stratball of Leix, in the Peerage of Ireland, so created 14th July, 1768. His Lordship was Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of Denmark. He married, 1778, Lady Isabella St. Lawrence, dau. of Thomas, 1st Earl of Howth, but died in the ensuing month, 17th January, 1774, without issue. His Peerage became extinct, while the Inheritance reverted to his Lordship's cousin.

COSGRAVE, Philip Bernard Joseph (M.P. for Dublin City, N.West Div., from 1922); Military Governor of Mountjoy Prison, 1922.

COSGRAVE, William Thomas (M.P. for Co. Carlow and Kilkenny from 1922) was M.P. for N. Kilkenny, 1918-22, and for Kilkenny City, 1917-18; Chairman of the Provisional Government, Irish Free State, 1922; Minister of Local Government, 1921-22.


COTTER, Sir James Laurence, Bart. (Irl., 1763), High Sheriff, Co. Cork, 1914; Lieut. R.A.; late Lieut. S. of I. Imp. Yeo; son of James Lombard Cotter (d. 1893), who was 2nd son of 4th Bart., and Clara, dau. of late Capt. Thomas Seagrave; she m. 2nd, 1897, John Francis O'Conor, L.K.Q.C.P.I.; b. 1887; s. his grandfather, 10th Oct., 1902; m. 6th Aug., 1908, Ethel Lucy, dau. of Alfred Wheeler, late 9th Lancers, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Rockforest, Mallow, Co. Cork.

COULTER, Very Rev. Isaac, M.A., D.D. (T.C.D.): Dean of Kilmore from 1913; Rector of Drumlea, Co. Leitrim from 1897. Educ.: Primrose Grange, Sligo; Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained 1874; Rector of Knocknarea, 1877; Rector of Knockbride, 1881; Rector of Manorhamilton, 1887; is Diocesan Nominiator for the Diocese of Kilmore; Hon. Secretary to the Diocesan Synod; a member of the Diocesan Council, and of the Board of Missions, and of the Board of Education; also a Member of the General Synod and of the Diocesan Court; b. 1851; m. 1882, Fanny, dau. of — Rogers, and has issue three sons, six daus. Res.: Dromahair, Co. Leitrim.

COURTENAY, Major Arthur Henry, C.B. (Mll., 1900); D.L., J.P., Co. Galway (High Sheriff, 1887 and 1903); D.L., Co. Lanark; Irish Bar; 1880; master of the King's Bench (Ireland), 1883-1918; served in S. African War, 1900-1; Hon. Lt.-Col. in the Army, 1901: Lt.-Col. Committ. (Hon. Col., 1891), 3rd and 4th Battts. (Mll.) Scottish Rifles, 1895-1907 (ret. 1907); member Auxiliary Forces Advisory Board at War Office, 1902; Lt.-Col. head quarters staff, N. command, 1915; D.A.A.G. and Asst. Competent Military Authority, London Dist. from 1919; son of late Thos. Lefroy Courtenay, J.P., and Jane Caroline, dau. of late Martin Morris, J.P., and sister of 1st Baron Morris and Killanin; b. 1852; m. 1878, dau. of David Fullerton, J.P. Clubs: Junior Carlton, London: United Service, Dublin; County Galway: Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown.


COWAN, Peter Chalmers, Chief Engineering Inspector to Irish Local Government Board since 1809; Chairman Government Housing Committee, 1919-22; Extern Examiner, Trinity College, Dublin, and Royal College of Science for Ireland; b. 1859. Educ.: High School, Dundee, and Edinburgh University; D.Sc.; won Baxter and Vans Dunlop Scholarships. Societies: M.Inst.C.E.; Past President, Inst. C.E., Ireland, and of Engineering and Scientific Association of Ireland; M. Royal Sanitary Institute; Hon. Treasurer, R.I.A.I.; Assoc., Munie, and Coy. Engineers, and Institution of Waterworks Engineers. Late Assistant to Prof. of Engineering, Edinburgh University; Asst. Engineer, N. Y. W. Shore and Buffalo Rly.; Asst. Engineer in charge of construction Can. Pac. Rly.; Engineer, N. E. Sany. Asso-

CRAIG, Capt. Charles Curtis (M.P for Antrim South from 1903); is D.L. for Co. Down; Chevalier of the Legion of Honour; late Capt. 11th Batt. R.I.R.; served with Ulster Divn., European War (wounded and prisoner); son of the late James Craig, of Craigavon, Belfast; b. 1869; m. 1907, Lilian Bowring, dau. of the late John Wimble, of Long Ditton, Surrey. Educ.: Clifton College. Res.: 29 Brompton Square, London, S.W. 3.

CRAIG, Lieut.-Col. The Right Hon. Sir James, Baronet (Unit. K.G., 1918). P.C. (1921) (M.P. for Co. Down, Northern Parliament of Ireland, from 1921); First Prime Minister of Northern Ireland from 7th July, 1921; is a J.P. for City of Belfast; D.L. for Co. Down; served in S. Africa, 1900-02, with Ulster Yeo. and Irish Horse; A.A. and Q.M.G., 26th (Ulster) Div., 1914-15. Is an Associate of the Institute of Naval Architects; Treas. of the Household, Dec., 1916 to 1918; Parly. Sec. to Min. of Pensions, 1919-20; Parly. and Financial Sec. to Admiralty, 1920-21; M.P. for E. Down, 1900-18, and for Mid. Down, 1912-19; sixth son of late James Craig, Esq., J.P., of Craigavon: b. 1871; m. 1905, Cecil, dau. of Sir Daniel Tupper, M.V.O., has issue two sons and 1 dau. Res.: Prime Minister's Residence, Belfast. Ulster. Clubs: Carlton; Constitutional, London; Friendly Brothers' House, Dublin; Ulster, Belfast.

CRAIG, Sir James, Knt. (1921), M.D. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.P.I, King's Professor of Medicine, School of Physic, Trinity College, Dublin; Physician to Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, Dublin; Physician-in-Ordinary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Consulting Physician to Dr. Steevens' Hospital, Crooksling Sanatorium for Consumption, to the Skin, Cancer and Urinary Hospital, Dublin, and to the Cottage Hospital, Drogheda; President General College of Physicians of Ireland; Extern Examiner in Medicine, Queen's University of Belfast; Lecturer to Queen Victoria Jubilee Institute for Nurses: Lecturer on Medicine, Post Graduate Classes, Trinity College, Dublin; was Hon. Sec., Leinster Branch, British Medical Association, 1903-1905; President of Branch, 1905; Member of


COWELL, Very Rev. George Young, M.A. (T.C.D.). Educ.: Private schools; Trinity College, Dublin. Senior Moderator and Gold Medallist in Mathematics, 1859; Div. Test, 1861, 2nd class: Curate of Inver, 1863-64; Conmonore, 1864-69; Kill, 1869-74; Rector of Carnalway, 1874-79; Vicar of Lea, 1879-90; 1st Canon of Killarde, 1882-90; Hon. Secretary Killarde Synod, 1874-1915; Member of Killarde Diocesan Council, 1876-1915; Hon. Secretary Killarde Council, 1890-1915; Member of General Synod, Church of Ireland, 1882-1915; Diocesan Nominator Killarde Diocese, 1888-1915; Member of Council, Killarde Archæological Society, 1900; Dean of Killarde, 1890-1913; b. Garrison House, Co. Fermanagh, 15th Aug., 1838; son of Geo. C. Cowell and Eliza Jane, dau. of Rev. Andrew Story Young, B.A.; m. 1st, 1862, Jane Alicia (d. 1882), dau. of George Rye Blackwood; five sons; 2nd, Sara, dau. of E. Bolton, M.D., and widow of Thos. Bailey, R.M. Res.: 14 Herbert Place, Dublin.

COX, Michael Francis, F.R.C.P.I. and L.R.C.S.I.; M.D. (Hon. Causa), R.U.I.; LL.D. (Hon. Causa), N.U.I.; Fellow of the R. Academy of Medicine; M.R.I.A.; V.P. and F.R.S.A.I.; Senator of the N.U.I. and President of the Veterinary Univ. Medical School; Physician to St. Vincent's Hosp., Dublin; Member of the Governing Body of Dublin Coll. in the National Univ. and Chairman of Convocation of the N.U.I.; Governor of the R. Veterinary Coll. of Ireland; P.C. of Ireland, 1911; P.R.I.; P.C.C. of Pristina, 1920. Author of The Irish Horse; The Country and Kindred of Oliver Goldsmith, and other works; son of late Hugh Cox and Anne, dau. of Richard Kelly; b. 1852; m. 1886, Elizabeth, dau. of Wm. Nolan. Res.: 26 Merrion Square, Dublin. Royal Dublin Golf Club, Dollymount.

COYLE, James Vincent. Educ.: Belvedere College, Dublin, and Trinity College, Dublin; Barrister King's Inns, 1896; Member Royal Dublin Society, Royal Zoological Society of Ireland, and R. Nat. Soc. Governor of the CatholicEntered Civil Service, 1884; Collector-General of Rates Office, Dublin, 1884-1900; Dept. of Agriculture and Technical Inst. from 1900-21; Dep. Chief Clerk, 1914-21; Chairman Agricultural Wages Board, Ireland, 1919-21; Assistant Secretary Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, 1921; b. 1864; m. 1899, Grettie (d. 1921), dau. of late J. O'Sullivan, of Drumcondra, Dublin. Address: Ministry of Agriculture, Belfast.
Central Council, British Medical Association; Registrar Royal College of Physicians, Ireland, 1897-1910; Censor and Vice-Pres., 1912-14; Member of Council, T.C.D., 1913-16; General Sec. and Editor of Transactions Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, 1904-19; b. 1861; m. 1906, Kathleen, dau. of — Millar. Res.: 18 Merton Square, Dublin.


CRAMSIE, Mrs. Florence; as Miss Florence Hazlet ran up in Ladies’ Golf Championship in 1907-9, being beaten on the first occasion by her sister, Miss Ma Hazlet (Mrs. Ross); she was also runner-up in the Irish Ladies’ Golf Championship five times, 1905-6, 1908, 1912, 1920; in International matches represented Ireland in 1904-5-6-7-8-9-10, 1913, 1920; played for British Ladies v. American Ladies, 1905. Res.: O’Harabrook, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim.


CRAWFORD, Very Rev. John, M.A., D.D. (T.C.D.), Canon of Clonfert, Provost of Kilmacduagh and Canon of Kilconnell; Member of General Synod, Dublin; Hon. Sec. for many years to Dio. Board of Education; Member of Senate, T.C.D.; m. Mary, dau. of Rev. Thomas Moore, M.A., authoress of Rolf the Imprudent, etc. Educ.: Portora Royal School, Enniskillen; Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained 1856; Curate of Clonakilty 1856-61; and 1864-70; ordained 1871-72; Curate of Duncavey, 1870-72; Finnes, 1872-77; Woodford, 1877-78; Lickmollasy, 1878-93. Recns. books and nature. Res.: Clonmoylan Abbey, Portumna, Co. Galway.

CRAWLEY, Frank C., M.D. (Univ., Dub.); F.R.C.S.I.; B.A. (Cantab, et Dubl.) Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Royal City of Dublin Hospital; Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital; Consulting Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Rotunda Hospital; to the Molyneux Blind Asylum and to the Masonic Orphan Schools; b. 1871. eldest son of the late W. J. Chetwode Crawley, LL.D., D.C.L., Merton Park, Sandford Road, Dublin; m. Jean, eldest dau. of the Right Hon. Mr. Justice Dodd; one son. Educ.: St. Stephen’s Green School; Shrewsbury; Cambridge and Dublin Universities; Vienna; Berlin. Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine: Fellow of the Ophthalmological Society of the Unit. Kingdom; Fellow of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland. Pubns.: various articles on Diseases of the Eye. Recns.: golf and bridge. Res.: 5 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin; Tel., Dublin, 1562. Clubs: University, Stephen’s Green, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht Club, Kingstown; Island Golf Club, Malahide.

V.G. CREAMGH, Sir G. O’Moore, G.C.B. (Mil.), 1909, G.C.S.I. (1911), K.C.B., Mil. (1905), C.B., Mil. (1902), V.O. (1875). Order of the Rising Sun, 2nd class (Japan), 1901; served in Afghan War, 1878-79-80; Zhob Expedition, 1892; China, 1900-1903; Mil. Sec. at India Office, 1907-1909; Commander-in-Chief, India, 1909-14; several times mentioned in despatches; Gen., Indian Army: seventh son of the late Capt. T. Creagh, B.R.N., of Cahirbane, Co. Clare, and Grace Emily, 2nd dau. of The O’Moore, J.P. D.L., of Cloghan Castle
CRILLY, Daniel, journalist, reviewer: b. 14th Dec., 1857; son of late Daniel Crilly, Rostrevor, Co. Down; m. 1887, Mary Ellen Colclough, Dublin. Served his full apprenticeship to a cotton broker in Liverpool; became a journalist; edited the "United Irishman," Liverpool, 1876; joined the editorial staff of "The Nation," Dublin, 1880; stood his trial before a jury in Dublin, 1887, for alleged connection with Plan of Campaign; jury disagreeing, prosecution was abandoned; was Hon. Sec., Home Rule Confederation, 1875-77, and Irish National League, 1872; M.P. for Great Britain, M.P. for North Mayo, 1885-1900. Pubns.: In the Bye-ways with Young Ireland, 1888; The "Fel on" Literature of Ireland, 1889; The Celt at Westminster, 1892; Pencillings on Parnassus, 1899; In the Footsteps of John Mitchel, 1900-1.

CROFTON, Sir Morgan George, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1801); D.S.O. (1917), Legion of Honour, 1917 (three times mentioned in dispatches); Lt.-Col. Res. Officers; 2nd Life Guards; late Liet., Irish Guards; served in S. Africa, 1899-1901; in France and Flanders, 1914-15; East Africa, 1916-18; Italy, 1918; Gds. Machine Gun Regt., 1918; Provost Marshal, 1916; a J.P., Co. Leitrim and Hampshire; surviving son of Edward Hugh (d. 1882), (younger brother of the 4th Bart.), and Julia, dau. of Col. Miller, 13th Hussars; b. 27th Nov., 1879; s. his brother, 4th Feb., 1902; m. 12th Dec., 1903, Margaret (whom he divorced, 1910), dau. of the late Col. Howard Irbv; 2nd, 19th Nov., 1919, Adèle Violet, third dau. of Sir George Donaldson; has issued a son. Res.: Woodside Lodge, Marchwood, Southampton; Mohill Castle, Co. Leitrim. Clubs: Marlborough, Cavalry, and Pratts.

CROFTON, Alexander Joseph, J.P., Co. Sligo (High Sheriff, 1892); eldest son of late Alex. Crifton; b. 1861; m. 1884, Olga B., dau. of Johannes Bienenmann. Res.: Carrowgarry, Ballysadore, Co. Sligo.

CRILLY, Daniel, journalist, reviewer: b. 14th Dec., 1857; son of late Daniel Crilly, Rostrevor, Co. Down; m. 1887, Mary Ellen Colclough, Dublin. Served his full apprenticeship to a cotton broker in Liverpool; became a journalist; edited the "United Irishman," Liverpool, 1876; joined the editorial staff of "The Nation," Dublin, 1880; stood his trial before a jury in Dublin, 1887, for alleged connection with Plan of Campaign; jury disagreeing, prosecution was abandoned; was Hon. Sec., Home Rule Confederation, 1875-77, and Irish National League, 1872; M.P. for Great Britain, M.P. for North Mayo, 1885-1900. Pubns.: In the Bye-ways with Young Ireland, 1888; The "Fel on" Literature of Ireland, 1889; The Celt at Westminster, 1892; Pencillings on Parnassus, 1899; In the Footsteps of John Mitchel, 1900-1.

CROFTON, Baron (Irdl., 1797), and a Baronet (1765), Arthur Edward Lowther Crofton, 4th Baron; Lieut.-Col. Comdg. Reserve Batt., Rov. Fus., formerly Comd. 13th (Service) Batt. Northumberland Fus.; mentioned in despatches in European War, 1914; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland (1916); is a J.P., D.L. for Co. Roscommon; son of the Hon. Charles St. George Crofton (d. 1895), who was 2nd son of 2nd Baron), and Theresa (d. 1867), dau. of Daniel Tighe; b. 7th Aug., 1868; s. his uncle, 22nd Sept., 1912; m. 1893, Jessie, dau. of J. Hewitson, and widow of Neville Paddon, Esq.; issue two sons and a dau. Res.: Mote Park, Ballymurry, Roscommon. Naval and Military Club, London.


CROFTON, Sir Morgan George, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1801); D.S.O. (1917), Legion of Honour, 1917 (three times mentioned in dispatches); Lt.-Col. Res. Officers; 2nd Life Guards; late Liet., Irish Guards; served in S. Africa, 1899-1901; in France and Flanders, 1914-15; East Africa, 1916-18; Italy, 1918; Gds. Machine Gun Regt., 1918; Provost Marshal, 1916; a J.P., Co. Leitrim and Hampshire; surviving son of Edward Hugh (d. 1882), (younger brother of the 4th Bart.), and Julia, dau. of Col. Miller, 13th Hussars; b. 27th Nov., 1879; s. his brother, 4th Feb., 1902; m. 12th Dec., 1903, Margaret (whom he divorced, 1910), dau. of the late Col. Howard Irbv; 2nd, 19th Nov., 1919, Adèle Violet, third dau. of Sir George Donaldson; has issued a son. Res.: Woodside Lodge, Marchwood, Southampton; Mohill Castle, Co. Leitrim. Clubs: Marlborough, Cavalry, and Pratts.


CROWE, John Joseph. Educ.: St. Mel’s College, Longford; Member of Royal Ulster Agricultural Society; was Assist. Sec., National Service Dept., Ireland, and Chief Inspector, Agricultural Wages Board, Ireland; Assistant Principal, Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, from 1921; b. 1885; m. 1909, Agnes, dau. of James McMullen, of Dublin. Address: Ministry of Agriculture, Belfast.


CROWLEY, Vincent Crowley, Con- tarf, Dublin; youngest son of the late Patrick Crowley, Professor of Mathematics, and Nephew of Mr. Michael Crowley, who was President of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 1912-13; b. at Cavan in 1890; Educated by Christian Brothers and privately. Member of the firm of Kennedy, Crowley & Co., Public Auditors and Accountants, 37 Westmoreland Street, Dublin.


CULLINAN, John. Educ.: Thures Lay College. Member of County District and other Councils; was Chairman, Tipperary Board of Guardians; a prominent Nationalist during the Land League and Plan of Campaign days; M.P. for S. Tipperary, 1900-18; eldest son of Charles Cullinan, of Bansha; b. 1838; m. 1913, Rita, dau. of O’Meara. Res. Bansha, Co. Tipperary.

CULVERWELL, Edward Parnall, M.A.; Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, since 1883; Professor of Education in the University of Dublin, 1905-15; Registrar, 1916; Senior Fellow, 1915; Scholar, 1875; Senior Moderator in Mathematics and Experimental Science, 1877. Pubns.: various papers on Calculus of Variations, and on Mathematical and Physical Theories of the Ice Age; The Montessori Principles and Practice; b. 1855; son of Joseph Pope Culverwell; m. 1884, Edith Geraldine, dau. of Rt. Rev. Wm. FitzGerald, Bishop of Killaloe. Res.: Trinity College, Dublin; Howth, Co. Dublin.

CUMMINS, Major Henry Alfred, C.M.G. (1900), M.D. (R.U.I.). R.A.M.C. (retired pay); Professor of Botany and Agriculture, University Coll., Cork. Educ.: Queen’s (now University) College, Cork. Fellow of the Linnean Society of London. Served in Sikkim Expedition, 1888, Ashanti, 1895-96; S. Africa, 1899-1901. Pubns.: various communications to learned societies and scientific journals; b. 8th
March, 1864: son of William Jackson Cummins, of Cork; m. 1894, Ethel Percy, dau. of Robert Hall, J.P., Cork; one son, four daughters. Address: University College, Cork.

CUMMINS (Wm. Edward Ashley, M.D. (R.U.I.): Professor of Practice of Medicine, University College, Cork; Examiner in Medicine, National University, Ireland; Senior Surgeon, Victoria Hospital, Cork; Senior Medical Officer, Cork District Hospital; Consulting Physician, Lying-in Hospital, Cork; also of Cork Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital, and Home for Incurables; late Consulting Physician, Southern Command. Res.: 17 St. Patrick’s Place, Cork; Woodville, Glannire, Co. Cork.

CUNNINGHAM, Joseph, Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921. Res.: Belfast.

CUNNINGHAM, Miss Lallie, C.B.E., Civ. (1920); dau. of the late Josias Cunningham, of Glencairn, Belfast; Founded Belfast Free Docks Buffet; appointed Quarter-Master St. John Ambulance Association V.A.D. (676), 1914; a Life Member of Royal Ulster Agricultural Society. Res.: Glencairn, Belfast.

CUNNINGHAM, Miss Mary Elizabeth, C.B.E., Civ. (1920); dau. of late Josias Cunningham, of Glencairn, Belfast; appointed a Manager under National School Board, Belfast, 1895; a Comdt. V.A.D. St. John Ambulance Association; Demonstrator, 1916; Founder of the Belfast Free Buffets, Founder and Manager Torpedoed Crews Fund, Joint President, Hon. Treasurer, and Sec. Welcome-Home Fund during European War; is a Fellow of Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland, and a Life Member of Royal Ulster Agricultural Society. Res.: Glencairn, Belfast; Glencairn Cottage, Larne.

CUNNINGHAM, The Right Hon. Samuel, P.C. (Irld.), 1920; Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; stockbroker; son of late Josias Cunningham, of Glencalm, Belfast, and Jane Agnes Davis, b. 1862; m. 1898, Janet, dau. of Dunlop McCosh, Solicitor, of Dalry, Ayrshire, and has issue four sons. Res.: Fernhill, Belfast.

CURRAN, Constantine P., M.A. (N.U.I.); b. 1883. Educ.: Christian Brothers Schools, N. Richmond Street, and Univ. Coll. Dublin; Hon. Sec. Catholic Graduates’ Association from 1905; Barrister, King’s Inns, 1910; has contributed to “The Nationist” under the editorship of late Prof. T. M. Kettle, to the “New Ireland Review” and other Dublin periodicals; Member of the Council of the National Literary Society. Res.: 15 Garville Avenue, Rathmines, Dublin.


DALE, John Ainsworth. Educ.: Cardiff Intermediate School; Jesus College, Oxford (B.A.); Entered Imperial Civil Service, October, 1910; served in War Office till 1919, was Private Secretary to Financial Secretary of the War Office; Assistant Secretary, Imperial Ministry of Labour till August, 1921. Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Labour for Northern Ireland; b. 23rd Jan., 1857. Recs.: cricket, golf, rowing. Clubs: Reform Club, London; Ulster Club, Belfast.

D’ALTON, Right Rev. Edward A., P.P., and V.F., Ballinrobe; Canon Theologian, Chapter of the Archdiocese of Tuam; Domestic Prelate to His Holiness the Pope; LL.D. (Honoris Causa), National University of Ireland; Member of the Royal Irish Academy; Foundation Member, National Academy of Ireland; Fellow of the Royal Society of Antiquaries; Member of the Governing Body, University College, Galway; Senator, National University, 1914-1919; Author of History of Ireland from the Earliest Times to the Present Day, six volumes, London, 1910; and of many articles in the Dublin Review and Catholic Encyclopedia; b. Nov., 1850, at Lavathyrrol, Co. Mayo. Educ.: St. Jarlath’s College, Tuam, and at Maynooth; ordained Feb., 1887. Address: St. Mary’s, Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo.


DARLINGTON, Rev. Joseph, S.J., M.A. (Oxon.); b. 5th November, 1850; son of Ralph Darlington, Southworth House, Wigton, Lancashire; Educ.: Pembroke College, Oxford. Univ. of Louvain. Ordained Anglican clergyman, 1874; Curate of Dymock, Gloucestershire; Rector of Thornford, Eye, Suffolk, 1876; resigned and entered the Catholic Church, 1878; Member of the Society of Jesus, 1880; has since been devoted to University Education in Ireland; Gold Medaist in Mental Science, Royal Uni- versity, 1887; Fellow and Examiner, 1890-1909; Dean of Faculty and Professor of Mental Science at University College, Dublin; Dean of Residence and Governor of the Catholic Medical School, 1890-1909. Founded St. Ignatius' Hall, a Post-Medical Hostel for Students, 1910, of which he was in charge till 1920; Editor of the Irish Monthly from 1920. Publs.: edited the Farmer's Boy; contributed a short Biography to the City of Peace, and numerous articles to the Lyceum, New Ireland Review, Ecclesias- tical Record, Studies, and other periodicals. Res.: Rathfarnham Castle, Co. Dublin.

DANE, Sir Louis William, G.C.I.E. (1911), K.C.I.E. (1905), C.S.I. (1904); Sirdar-Afghanistan, 1905; Knight of Grace Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 1915; entered I.C.S. 1876; was Private Secretary to Lient.-Gov. of Punjab, 1879-82; Settlement Collector, 1887; Dep. Comr. and Settlement Collector, 1892-6; Chief Secretary to Government of Punjab, 1896-1900; Resident Commissioner of Bokhara, 1896-99; Resident and Secretary in Kashmir, 1901-2; carried out Land Revenue Settlements, Gurdapur District, 1887-92; and at Peshawar, 1892-6; was chief of the Mission to Kabul, 1904-05, and concluded the treaty there with the Amir, 21st March, 1905; Secretary to Government of India, Foreign Dept., 1905-08; Lient.-Governor of the Punjab, 1908-13; b. 1856; fifth son of late Richard Martin Dane, C.B., I.G. of Hospitals, of Killyhevlin, Co. Fermanagh; m. 1882, Edith (Lady of Grace Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 1918; Gold Medal of the Kaiser- Hind, 1919; Medaille de la Reine Elizabeth and K.C.I.E., 1919), dau. of late Lient.-Gen. Sir Francis Booth Norman, K.C.B. Res.: The King's House, Lyndhurst, Hants. British Empire Club.

D'ALY, Lieut.-Col. Francis Augustus Bonnor, C.B. (1900), M.B., B.Ch. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.S.I. Educ.: privately, and at Trinity College, Dublin; entered Army, 1881; Major Royal Army Medical Corps, 1899; served in Egyptian Expedition, 1882; Soudan Expedition, 1885-6; S. Africa, 1899-1901, as Principal Medical Officer of Volkrust Sub-District, with rank of Col.; son of the late Ulrick James Daly, of 10 Eccles Street, Dublin; b. 1855. University (Dublin), and Australian (Melbourne) Clubs.

D'ALY, Ven. Henry Varian, M.A. (T.C.D.); Rector of Gort since 1874; Archdeacon of Clonfert since 1881; Archdeacon of Killmauddagh since 1891; Member of General Synod since 1892; Member of Committee of Patronage since 1892; Secretary of Diocesan Council since 1896; Member of Representative Church Body, 1915. Educ.: Diocesan College, Rosscarbery, Co. Cork; ordained 1861; Curate of St. Patrick's, Waterford, 1861-65; Ballins- sloe, 1866-72; Killumna, 1872-74; Canon of Clonfert, 1872-81. Recns.: chess and reading; b. 20th July, 1835; son of late Joseph Daly of The Altar, Co. Cork; m. 1st, 1865, Anne Mary, dau. of late Robert James Burkitt, A.M., M.B., of Waterford; three sons, two dau.; 2nd, 1879, Elizabeth Alice, dau. of Rev. W. St. George, late Rector of Bryansford, Co. Down; two sons, three dau. Res.: Deancery, Gort, Co. Galway. T.A.: Gort.

DAFTREY, Earl of (Unit. Kgd., 1866); Baron Cremerne (Irl'd., 1797); Baron Dartrey (Unit. Kgd., 1847), Anthony Lucas Dawson, 3rd Earl, formerly Lieut. Coldstream Guards; J.P. for Berks; only surviving son of Richard, 1st Earl, K.G., and Augusta (d. 1887), dau. of the late Edward Stanley; b. 23rd May, 1853; s. his brother, 14th June, 1920; m. 1878, Mary Frances, Baroness De Ros, and has issue three dau.s. Res.: Dartrey, Coote-hill, Ireland; Old Court, Strangford, Co. Down. Clubs: Travellers', S.W.

DASENT, Arthur Irwin, Clerk of the Parliaments of Northern Ireland since 1921, is the youngest son of the late Sir George Webbe Daseent, D.C.L. (by Fanny, 3rd dau. of the late William Frederick Augustus Delane, of Old Bracknell, East-hampstead, Berks.), and a nephew of John Delane, the celebrated Editor of "The Times." Mr. Daseent married in 1901 Helen Augusta Essex, youngest dau. of the late Lt.-Col. Alfred Tipping (Grena-dier Guards), of Longparish House, Saints, and Hororcs, of William Irwin (Ambrose), b. March 27th, 1905. Educ. Eton; entered the service of the Imperial House of Commons in 1882, on the nomination of Sir Thomas Erskine May (Lord Farnborough). Becoming Clerk of the Journals and Records in 1919, has served for long with Westminister on accepting the office of Clerk of the Parliaments of Northern Ireland in June, 1921. Sometime a member of Council, Navy Records Society, he has held H.M. Commission as Lieut. in the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve. Pubns.: History of St. James's Square and the Foundation of the West-End of London, 1895: A Memoir of Sir Geo. Daseent in the 1903 edition of Popular Tales from the Norse; The Life and Letters of John Delane, Editor of the "Times," 2 vols., 1908; The Speakers of the House of Commons from the earliest times to the present day, 1911: Piccadilly in Three Centuries, 1914; and Staff (B.I., 1915, and London Museum), 1921. Has been a contributor to the Dictionary of National Biography, the Nineteenth Century. the National Review, etc., etc. In preparation: "The Heart of Mayfair." "Pall Mall and St. James's," "Grosvenor Square." Adresses: House of Commons, Belfast; Ulster Club, Belfast; Albemarle Club, 37 Dover St., and Beefsteak Club, London.

DAUNT, Achilles Thomas, J.P., Co Cork; only son of late Wm. J. O'Neill Daunt, of Kilcascan Castle, Co. Cork, M.P. Mallow, 1832-3; b. 1849; m. 1877, Anna, dau. of late B. Corballis, of Berwick. Res.: Kilcascan Castle, Ballyneen, Co. Cork.


DAVIDSON-HOUSTON, Lieut.-Col. Wilfrid B., C.M.G., 1911; Adminis-trator of St. Lucia, B.W.I., since 1913; b. 1870; second son of late Rev. B. C. Davidson-Houston, M.A., of Co. Cork and Dublin; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant; m. Annie H., only dau. of late E. Langley Hunt, of County Limerick; two sons, Educ.: Corrig School, Ireland; St. Edward's, Oxford; 2nd Lieut., 3rd Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 1887; Lieut., 1897; Captain, 1892; Major, 1902; Lieut.-Col., 1906; Lieut.-Col., Reserve, of Officers, 1918; British South Africa Company Police, and Assistant Commissioner Mashonaland, 1890-92; Assistant Inspector Gold Coast, 1904-19; Chief, West African Frontier Force, 1898; Attabubu Expedition, 1894; Special Service, Kwaru, 1894-95; Ashanti Expedition, 1895-96. Commanded Advanced Guard (despatches, star); Special Mission to Samory and N.W. Ashanti, 1896; with Hausa Detachment Jubilee Celebrations, 1897; Officer of the Order of St. T., 1899; Governor of the Gold Coast, 1897-98 (medal and clasps); Acting Resident, Ashanti, 1899-1900; Ashanti Campaign, 1900 (medal and clasps); South African Campaign, 1901-02, Staff Officer (Queen's medal and Five clasps); Staff Officer Colonial Coronation Contingent, 1911 (medal); Commissioner, Ashanti, 1902; Acting Chief Commissioner of Ashanti, 1903-4-5; Commissioner of Montserrat B.W.I., 1906; Delegate to Imperial Education Conference, London, 1911; Canada-West Indies Reciprocity Conference, Ottawa, 1912; International Road Congress, London, 1913; and to Imperial Motor Transport Conference, London, 1913; D.A.A.Q.M.G. Central Force, 1915; Eastern Command, 1916; Headquarters, 1st Army. B.E.F., 1917; Deputy Controller of Labour, France, 1918. Victory and General Service medals. Recns.: Lansdowne R.F.C. Cup Team, 1888-9; Pembroke C.C., and Curragh Brigade XI, 1887-90. Address: Government House, St. Lucia, B.W.I.; 5 Palmer Street, London, S.W. 1. Clubs: St. James's, Royal Automobile, Royal Aero; Kildare Street, Dublin.
DAVIN, William (M.P. for Leix and Offaly from 1922); b. February, 1890, in parish of Rathdowney, Queen's County. Educ. in Rathdowney National School, St. Kiernan's College, Kilkenny, and Hughes' Academy, Stephen's Green, Dublin. Entered clerical staff of London and North Western Railway at North Wall, April, 1907; promoted Assistant Stationmaster Dun Laoghaire Pier, November, 1920. Representative of Irish Railway Agents, Stationmasters, and Clerks on Executive Committee of Railway Clerks Association for three years, also occupied position of Council Secretary, Branch Secretary, Dub- lin Branch Chairman, and various other Offices in R.C.A. from 1909; elected with highest average vote (15,167) of any member of the Dail at June, 1922, Elec- tions.

DAVISON, Ald. Sir Joseph, Knt. (1921), High Sheriff, City of Belfast, 1921. Res.: Thelma, Old Cavehill Road, Belfast.

DAWE, Thomas F., Theatre Manager; was interested in production of The Cross- ing, and Will You Kiss Me? at the Comedy Theatre, 1920, with Mr. Paul Murray and Mr. Donald Calthrop; produced along with Paul Murray The Charm School at the Comedy Theatre, 1920; produced The Golden Mound with Austen Hurgon at the Adelphi Theatre, London, 1921; Director of the Adelphi, Gaiety, and Apollo Theatres; b. in Dublin. 1881; m. Ella Retford. Res.: 1 Wellington Court, Knightsbridge, London, S.W.1.


DAWSON, William Richard, O.B.E. (1919), M.D. (1901), F.R.C.P.I. (1899). Lieut.-Col. late R.A.M.C. Educ.: Royal School, Dunganon; T.C.D.; Specialized in Mental Disease. After a period of study at Berlin and Vienna in 1902, and became Assistant Physician at the Royal Asylum, Edinburgh, and later at Farnham House, Finglas, Co. Dublin, in 1894; Resident Medical Superintendent of the latter, 1899 to 1911; appointed H.M. Inspector of Lunatic Asylums in Ireland, 1911, in which year also elected President of Medico- Psychological Association of Great Britain and Ireland; in 1906 had been appointed Investigator under the Royal Commission on the Feeble Minded for the City of Dublin. In 1915 was given Commission as Major in R.A.M.C., and appointed Specialist in Nerve Disease to the troops in Ireland; monthies, Edithsporth, July; of Promoted Lieut.-Col., and appointed President of Special Medical Board to deal with nerve cases amongst service men; assisted in organising Home of Recovery at Leopards- town Park, near Dublin; demobilised March, 1920; became Chief Medical Officer Ministry of Home Affairs, Northern Ireland 1920; Resident of Very Rev. Abraham Dawson, M.A., Dean of Dromore, and Rector of Seagoe; m. Florence, dau. of R. W. Shekleton, Q.C., 1898. Pubns.: Elements of Pathologi- cal Histology; translated and edited from German of Prof. Welchsbaure, 1895; Role of the Blood supply in Mental Pleasure and Pain, 1900; On Suprarenal Extract in the Treatment of Mental Disease, 1901; The Insanities of Repro- duction, Dr. U. Jellett's Manual of Mid- wifery, 1909; Alcohol and Mental Disease, 1908; Report on Mentally Defective and Epileptic in County Borough of Dublin, 1908; Relation between Geographical Distribution of Insanity and that of certain Social and other Conditions in Ireland, 1911, etc., etc. Recns.: Mountaineering fishing, photography. Res.: 26 Windsor Park, Belfast. Clubs: Ulster, Belfast; University, Dublin; Swiss Alpine, London, and Geneva.
Library of Ireland; for the Lecture Theatre, Royal Dublin Society, and afterwards for the Miltown Galleries, National Gallery of Ireland; Church of Ireland Training College, Dublin, and many other public and private buildings in Ireland, and at Oxford. (see also B.D.); assistant Medical Officer and assistant Physiological Laboratory; also joint Architect with Sir Aston Webb, P.R.A., for the Royal College of Science and New Public Offices, Merrion Street, Dublin. Knighted by King George V. on the occasion of the opening the R. Coll. Science, 8th July, 1911, thus being the third Knight in succession in his family: m. 17th March, 1888, Florence Mary, only dau. of the late Jas. F. Wright, Esq., M.A., of 58 Lansdowne Road, Dublin, and Mary Anne Bunting, his wife, dau. of Edward Bunting, the celebrated musician and collector of ancient Irish music. Issue: Thos Alexander Des. Drake, b. 16th Feb., 1913, killed in Action, Gaba Tepe, Gallipoli, 3rd May, 1915; Mary Primrose, m. 10th Dec., 1919, Capt. Andrew Fenwick Thorp, Sth. Lan. Regt., of Denehead House, Ryton, Co. Durham.


DE LA POER, John William Rival-ion de Poer, Count of the Papal States; J.M.F. County of City of Waterford since 1915; Capt. and M.P. for 3rd Batt. in European War, 1914-15; High Sheriff, Co. Waterford, 1913; b. 10th March, 1882; son of Edmond Count de la Poer and Hon. Mary Monsell, dau. of 1st Baron Emily of Tervoe; m. 1907, Muriel Henrietta Louisia, dau. of late Captain Hon. Bart. Best, son of 2nd Baron Wyndorf; issue, two sons, four dau. Res.: Gurteen-le-Poer, Kilsheelan, Co. Waterford. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.


DE MONTMORENCY, Rev. Arthur Herve Alberic Bouchard, M.A. (T.C.D.), Rector of Omeath from 1914, and Hon. Chaplain to the Forces. Served as trooper in 29th Batt. I. Y. in Boer War, 1900-01; ordained 1907; Curate of Armagh, 1907-10; Athlone, 1910-12; Curate of Tandragee, 1912-13; Curate-In-Charge, Killeavy, 1913-14: Chaplain to the Forces, 1915-16. Recns.: shooting, fishing, horseback riding, boating. Son of late Edmond de Montmorency, M.D.; is heir presumptive to Viscounty; b. 6th Feb., 1879; m. 1914, Katharine Sophia, dau. of T. A. Warrand, of Bridge of Allan, Scotland, and has issue one dau. Res.: The Rectory, Omeath, Co. Louth.


DE MONTMORENCY, Ven. Waller, M.A. (Cantab.), J.P., Kilkenny; Archdeacon of Ossory since 1911; ordained 1885; Treasurer, Archdeacon Court, 1883-91; Chancellor, 1891-1911; b. 1841; eldest surviving son of late John Pratt de Montmorency, of Castle Morres, Co. Kil-

DENNIS, Col. Meade James Crosbie, C.B. (1913); Officer Legion of Honour; Col. Royal Artillery (retired). Educ.: Haileybury; R.M. Academy, Woolwich. Joined Royal Artillery, 1884; served in India to 1892; at home to 1899; South Africa, 1900; in Royal Ordnance Factories as Assistant Superintendent of Laboratory, 1901; made Assistant Supt. of Royal Gun Factory, 1907-17; Supt., Royal Gun and Carriage Factories, Woolwich, 1917-19; eldest surviving son of late Meade Caulfield Dennis, of Fortgranite, Baltinglass, Co. Wicklow; b. 1865; m. 1892, Hon. Alice Handcock, dau. of 4th Baron Castlemaine; has issue two sons, one dau. Res.: Fortgranite, Baltinglass, Ireland.


DE ROS, Baroness (Engl., 1264), Mary Frances Dawson, Premier Baroness of England; only child of Dudley Charles FitzGerald De Ros, 24th Baron, K.P., K.C.V.O., and his 1st wife, Lady Elizabeth Egerton (d. 1892), dau. of the 2nd Earl of Wiltton, P.C., G.C.H.; b. 31st July, 1854; s. her father, 30th April, 1907; m. 2nd Oct., 1878, 3rd Earl of Dartrey, and has issue three dau. Res.: 22 Wellington Court, Knightsbridge, S.W.; Old Court, Strangford, Co. Down.

DE ROÍSTE, Liam, b. June 15th, 1882; representative of Cork City in Dail Eireann; Alderman Cork Corporation; member Cork Harbour Board; member Board of Management, Cork Mental Hospital; Hon. Secretary Cork Industrial Development Association; Secretary Colaisde na Munhan Irish Language Training College, Ballingarry; Secretary and Director Irish International Trading Corporation, Cork. Educ.: University College, Cork (Dipl. Comm.) Pubns.: A Message to the Man; The Road to Hell; Voices of the Past; The Shield: plays, poems in various periodicals; Political and Historical pamphlets. Res.: Sundayswell, Cork. Bus. Address: 27 Grand Parade, Cork.

DERRIG, Thomas (M.P. for North and West Mayo from 1922).

DERRY, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Charles M’Hugh, D.D. appointed by his Holiness Pius X. 10th July, 1907; cons. 29th Sept., 1907; was for some time Professor in St. Columb’s College and President thereof from 1900-1905; Parish Priest of Strabane, 1905-07. Res.: Bishop’s House, Derry.


DE VESCO, Viscount, 1776; Baron Knaptown, 1750 (Irld.), and a Bart., 1698, Yvo Richard Vesey, 5th Viscount; Major, S. R. Irish Gds. Educ.: Eton, and Representative Peer for Ireland (1909); D.L. and J.P., Queen’s Co.; eldest son of the Hon.
Eustace Vesey (d. 1886), who was 2nd son of Thomas, 3rd Viscount, and the Hon. Constance (who, m. 2nd, 1892, Hon. Edward W. B. Portman), dau. of the 2nd Baron Wenlock; b. 15th Dec., 1881; s. his uncle, 6th July, 1903; m. 1st, 24th April, 1906, Georgiana (mar. di., 1919), only dau. of Gerald E. Wellesley; 2nd, 1920, Frances Lois, dau. of Cecil Edmund Lister-Kaye, and widow of 5th Earl of Rosse. Res.: Abbeyfeix, Ireland. Clubs: Guards', London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

DEVITT, Rev. Matthew, S.J.; b. at Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Educ.: Clongowes; Rector of Belvedere, 1890; Rector of Clongowes, 1891-1900, and again, 1907; now Professor of Moral Theology and Canon Law at Milltown Park, Dublin; Vice-President of Kildare Archæological Society. Res.: Milltown Park, Dublin.

DEVLIN, David, B.A., Mod. (T.C.D.), M.C.; served in European War, 1914-19, with Royal Highlanders, Black Watch (T.F.), and Royal Dublin Fusiliers; Lt. (Special Res.); Dept. of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland, 1913-22; Private Secretary to Rt. Hon. S. M. Archdale, D.L., M.P., and Assistant Principal, Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, from 1922; b. 1894; m. 1920, Alison Evelyn, dau. of G. L. Wilson, J.P., of Dundee and Newport, Fife. Res.: Belfast.


DICKSON, James Hill, Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; J.P. for Co. Down: Member of Down C.C. 12 years, Newtowndores Board of Guardians, 25 years, D.C., 22 years; Member of Royal Ulster Agricultural Council and Council of Agriculture for Ireland; Chairman, Down Technical Committee; Vice-Chairman, Board of Governors, Co. Antrim Asylum; b. 1863; m. 1889, Jane Ellena, dau. of late Rev. Dr. McCready, of Killyleagh. Res.: Ardmore, Ballygowan, Co. Down.


DILL, Sir Samuel, Knt. (1909), M.A., Hon. Litt.D., Dublin; Hon. LL.D., Edin- burgh and St. Andrews; Hon. Fellow of C.C.C., Oxford; Professor of Greek, Queen's College, Belfast, since 1890; Lecturer, Lincoln College, 1869; Fellow, Dean, and Tutor, Corpus Christi College, 1869-77; High Master of Manchester Grammar School, 1877-88; Governor of Owens College, Manchester, and of Victoria Univ., 1880-89; Commissioner of Intermediate Education, Ireland; Member of the Belfast University Commission, 1909; Chairman, Vice-Regal Commission on Primary Education, Ireland, 1913; Pro-Chancellor of the Queen's University; b. 26th Mar., 1844; eldest son of Rev. S. M. Dill, D.D. Res.: Montpelier, Malone Road, Belfast. Clubs: Athenaeum, S.W.; Ulster (Belfast).

DILLON, John, L.R.C.S.I. Educ.: Catholic University, Dublin. M.P., Co. Tipperary, 1880-83, E. Mayo, 1885-1918;
Chairman of Irish Nationalist Party, 1913; b. 1851; son of late J. B. Dillon, M.P.; m. 1895, Elizabeth (d. 1907), dau. of late Rt. Hon. Sir J. C. Mathew. Res.: 2 North Great George's Street, Dublin.

DILLON, Sir John Fox, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1801), a Baron of the Holy Roman Empire. Formerly Hon. Major, 5th Batt. Prince of Wales' Leinster Regt. (Royal Canadians); J.P., D.L., Co. Meath; eldest son of Colonel Sir John, 5th Bart., and Fanny (d. 1898), dau. of Thomas Fox, of Beamister, Dorsetshire; b. 1843; s. his father, 28th Nov., 1875; m. 18th Nov., 1879, Marion Louisa, dau. of the late Robert S. Dykes; one dau. Res.: Lismullen, Garlow Cross, Navan, Co. Meath. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

DILWORTH, William J., M.A. (T.C.D.). Educ.: Santry School, Dublin; Trinity College, Dublin. Graduated with First Class Honours in Mathematics in Dublin University, 1886; Professor in the Training College of the Commissioners of National Education, 1894; Principal of the College, 1901; Secretary to Board of National Education from 1903; b. 1856; m. 1893, Mary Tempe Kildahl, and has issue one son and three daus. Pubns.: New Sequel to Euclid. Recns.: lawn tennis and golf. Res.: 23 Palmerston road, Rathmines, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.

DINNEEN, John (M.P. for East and North East Cork from 1922).

DIXON, Alfred Cardew, F.R.S., 1904, M.A. (Lond.), Sc.D. (Camb.) Educ.: Kingswood and Woodhouse Grove School; Trinity College, Cambridge; Senior Wrangler, 1856 (late Fellow). Late Professor of Mathematics, Queen's College, Galway; Professor of Mathematics, Queen's University, Belfast; son of Rev. G.T. Dixon; b. 1856; m. 1895, Miss G. L. Smallpage. Pubns.: Elementary Properties of Elliptic Functions; sundry mathematical papers. Res.: 9 Blandon Drive, Belfast.

DIXON, Andrew Francis, M.B., B.Sc. (T.C.D.). Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin, and Leipsie; Professor of Anatomy, University College, Cardiff, 1897-1903; University Professor of Anatomy, Trinity College, Dublin, from 1903; son of George Dixon, of Dublin; m. Margaret Kerr, dau. of R. M. Johnston, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 73 Grosvenor Road, Dublin.

DIXON, Augustus Edward, M.D., Dublin; Professor of Chemistry, University College, Cork. Educ.: Royal Academy Institution, Belfast; Trinity College, Dublin; University of Berlin. Senior Moderatorship and Gold Medal in Experimental Science, T.C.D.; Ekenhead Scholarship in Experimental Science, and Medical Scholarship in Chemistry and Physics, T.C.D.; late Professor of Chemistry at Queen's College, Galway; Member of the Council, Chemical Society, 1900-1905. Pubns.: numerous memoirs on chemical subjects published mostly in the Proceedings and Transactions of the Chemical Society of Belfast, Pottinger, photography, etc.; b. Belfast, 1860; son of Wakefield H. Dixon, J.P., merchant; m. 1890, Nina, dau. of Wilfred Haughton, Dublin; one son, one dau. Res.: 1 Fernhurst Avenue, Western Road, Cork.

DIXON, Henry Horatio, D.Sc., F.R.S., 1908; Professor of Botany in the University of Dublin, 1904; Director of Trinity College Botanic Gardens, 1906; Keeper of the Herbarium, Trinity College, Dublin, 1910. Educ.: Rathmiles School; Trinity College, Dublin; University of Bonn. Assistant Physic Professor of Botany, Dublin University, 1892-1904; Member of the Council of the Royal Dublin Society, 1908; Member of the Board of Visitors of the Science and Art Museum, and the Royal Botanic Gardens, 1911; Member of the Council of Trustees of the National Library of Ireland, 1914; Member of the Committee of the Imperial Bureau of Mycology, 1918; awarded the Boyle medal of the Royal Dublin Society, 1917. Pubns.: Transpiration and the ascent of sap in Plants, 1914: papers contributed to the Royal Society, Royal Dublin Society, and the Royal Irish Academy, chiefly on Vegetable Physiology and Histology. Recns.: yachting and cycling; son of George Dixon and Rebecca, dau. of George Yeates; b. Dublin; m. 1907, Dorothea Mary, dau. of late Sir John H. Franks, C.B.; issue, two sons. Res.: School of Botany, Trinity College, and Clevelon, Temple Road, Dublin.


DIXON, Sir Thomas James, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1803), Chairman, Thos. Dixon and Sons, Ltd., timber merchants and shipowners, of Belfast; Member of Belfast Harbour Board; J.P., D.L., for Co. Antrim (High Sheriff, 1912); High Sheriff, Co. Down, 1913; son of the late Rt. Hon. Sir Daniel, 1st Bart., P.C., M.P., and Lizzie d. 1868), dau. of the late James Agnew; b. 29th May, 1868; s. his father, 16th Mar., 1907; m. 7th Feb., 1908, Edith Stewart,

**DOBBIN, Sir Alfred Graham, Knt. (1900):** D.L., J.P., Co. Borough of Cork; High Sheriff of Cork, 1900; is a Director of Dobbin, Ogilvie and Co., Ltd., manufacturers and wholesale merchants, and of Imperial Hotel, Cork, Ltd.; Member of Council of the Cork Employers' Federation, Ltd.; Director of the Palace Theatre, Cork, Ltd.; a Trustee of Cork Savings Bank; b. 10th Sept., 1853; m. 4th May, 1876, Margaret Reid (d. 1884), dau. of late Peter Ogilvie, Esq., Cork; 2nd, 31st March, 1887, Kate Wise, dau. of W. Wise, Solr., Clifton, Bristol. Res.: Frankfort, Cork.


**DODD, The Right Hon. William Hudson, M.A. (Q.U.I.), Judge of the High Court of Justice in Ireland, King's Bench Division (1907):** P.C. (1913); H.M. Third Serjeant-at-Law in Ireland, 1892-1907. Barrister, 1873; Q.C., 1884; President of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland, 1898; Captain Royal Dublin Golf Club, 1899; Commd. of Charitable Donations and Bequests, 1911; was M.P. for N. Tyrone, 1906-1907; b. 1844; only son of Robert Dodd, Rathfriland; m. Ellen (d. 1916), eldest dau. of Stewart Hunter, J.P., Coleraine. Res.: 20 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Club: St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.

**DOIG, Lieut.-Col. Claude Prendergast, D.S.O. (1916), O.B.E. (1919).** Educ. at Edinburgh Academy, and at R.M.C.; entered Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, The Duke of Albany's), 1894; Major, 1911; retired as Lieut.-Col., 1919; served with Chitral Relief Force, 1895; with Nile Expedition, 1898; S. African War, 1899-1902; N.W. Frontier of India with Zulka Khel and Mohmand Expeditions, 1908 (medal with clasp); European War, 1914-17, with his Regt., and Commdg. a Batt. Oxfordshire and Bucks L.I., and Royal Scots; son of late Col. Arthur John Doig, of Oughterard, Co. Galway; b. 1874; m. 1901, Constance Mary, dau. of the late Col. C. La Coste, R.M.I. Res.: Ardvarna, Oughterard, Co. Galway; County (Galway) Club.

**DOIG, Henry Stuart,** a Director of the "Freeman's Journal"; formerly Editor, Dublin "Daily Express" and "Evening Mail"; Correspondent in Ireland for "Daily Mail." Educ.: High School, Dublin; Dublin University. Prize-man in English Literature and German; called to Irish Bar, 1912; acted as Special Correspondent in Ireland for "Daily Chronicle" and London "Daily Express"; Member of Central Recruiting Council for Ireland, 1915; a member of its first deputation to the trenches in Flanders; b. London, 1874; son of James M. Doig, H.M. Inspector of Customs. Res.: 4 Seafield Road, Clontarf, Dublin.


**DOLAN, James Nicholas (T.D. for Co. Leitrim from 1918; elected for Leitrim and N. Roscommon, Parliament of S. Ireland, 1921); son of late John Dolan, of Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim; b. 1884; m. 1914, dau. of late John O'Reilly, of Ardagh, Co. Longford. Res.: Manorhamilton, Co. Leitrim.

**DOMVILLE, Sir Compton Maude, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1815):** son of Sir William Compton, 3rd Bart. (who s. his brother, Sir Charles Compton, 10th July,
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1884), and Caroline (d. 1890), dau. of the late Gen. the Hon. Robert Meade; b. 24th Oct., 1857; s. his father, 20th Sept., 1884. Res.: Santry House, Co. Dublin.

DONALD, Thompson (M.P. for Belfast, Victoria Div., from Dec., 1918; M.P. for East Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); Hon. Sec. of the Ulster Unionist Labour Association. Res.: 5 Northumberland Place, New Terrace, Skenegon Avenue, Belfast.

DONEGALL, Marquess of (1791); Viscount Chichester and Baron of Belfast, 1625; Earl of Donegall, 1647; Earl of Belfast, 1791; Baron Fisherwick (Gt. Brit.), 1790; Edward Arthur Donald St. George Hamilton Chichester, 6th Marquess, Hereditary Lord High Admiral of Lough Neagh; b. 7th Oct., 1908; only child of 5th Marquess and 2nd wife, Violet Gertrude, dau. of late Henry St. George Tinning, of Halifax, N.S.; s. his father, 13th May, 1904. Educ.: Eton. Res.: Castle Chichester, Isle Magee, County Antrim; Coome Oak, Kingston Hill, Surrey.


DONNAN, Frederick George, C.B.E. (1920). Educ. at Belfast, Leipzig, Berlin, and London Unisvs. (M.A.); Ph.D. (Leipzig); Hon. D.Sc. (Liverpool); Professor of General Chemistry, University College, London; a Fellow of Institute of Chemistry and a F.R.S.; a Member Muntions Inventions Panel and Chemical Warfare Committee, Min. of Munitions during European War; author of various scientific papers and works; s. of William Donnan of Holywood, Co. Down; b. 1870. Res.: 23 Woburn Square, London, W.C.; Savile (London), University (Liverpool), and Royal North of Ireland Yacht (Bangor) Clubs.

DONELLY, Patrick (M.P. for South Armagh from Feb., 1918). Educ.: Queen's College, Belfast; admitted a Solicitor, 1905; s. of late P. Donnelly; b. 1878. Res.: Newry; Co. Down.


DONOVAN, John Thomas, Barrister King's Inns, 1914; formerly a Solicitor; was M.P. for W. Wicklow, 1914-18; Hon. Sec., Irish National Volunteers, 1914-16. Visited Australia and N. Zealand as Envoy of Irish Party, 1906-07, and 1912-13; b. 1875; m. 1914, Ada, dau. of W. J. Ralph, of Auckland, N. Zealand, and has issue a son. Res.: Donloe, Terenure Road, Dublin.

DONOVAN, Mary J., M.A. (R.U.I.); dau. of late William Donovan, of Galway; sometime Scholar of Queen's College, Galway, and of the R.U.I.; Lecturer in history and English at University College, Galway, from 1909. Address: University College, Galway.

DONOVAN, Robert, B.A. (R.U.I.); joined the staff of the "Nation" under T. D. Sullivan; later for many years on the staff of the "Freeman's Journal"; Sec. to the Commissioners of the N.U.I., 1908; Prof. of English Literature at Univ. Coll., Dublin, 1910; Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, since 1915. Res.: 8 Palmerston Villas, Dublin.


DORAN, Major-General Beauchamp
John Colclough, C.B. (1903), late the Royal Irish Regiment. Entered army, 1880; Captain and Batt. Major, 1887; Major, 1899; Batt. Lieut.-Col., 1900; Batt.-Col., 1905; Major, 1914, Lt.-Col. 1st Batt. 1915; Lieut.-Col. 1st Batt. the Royal Irish Regiment, 1904-8; commanded 8th Infantry Brigade, 1912-15; 25th Division, 1915-16; Southern District, Ireland, 1916-18; No. 5 Area, British Troops in France and Flanders, 1919; retired list, 1920; served Afghan War, 1880; Nile Expedition, 1882; Harn Harap Expedition, 1895; Maharattal Expedition, 1891, as Brigade Major N.-W. F., India, 1897, as Staff Officer Tirah Expedition, 1897-98, as D.A.G. South Africa, 1899-1902, on Staff, and subsequently commanding a mobile column of mounted troops, 1901-2 (severely wounded); European War, 1914-19; b. 24th Sept., 1859; son of late Gen. Sir J. Doran, K.C.B.; m. 1903, Mary, widow of Wm. McGeough Bond. Res.: Ely House, Wexford. Clubs: Army and Navy, Royal Automobile, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

DORAN, Charles; b. Cork; son of Charles Jenkins Doran; began his stage career with Sir Frank, then Mr. F. R. Benson, on the introduction of Dr. G. K. Shaw, of Trinity, at the Theatre Royal, Belfast (after a strenuous Amateur experience in Dublin); first London appearance February 1900 at the Lyceum Theatre in "Henry V." in the part of MacMorris; after remaining with the Benson Co. 2½ years, toured in leading parts in a modern repertoire; joined Sir Herbert Tree to play Theaterof Kissimmee, Florida, for "Resurrection"; created the part of St. Juste in Lena Ashwell's production of "La Montansier"; went to Fred Terry and Miss Julia Neilson to play the Count de Turlon at the New Theatre in "The Scarlet Pimpernel"; visited America and Canada, 1906, with the late H. B. Irving in a Lyceum repertoire; 1907, went to South Africa as Mrs. Brown Potter's leading man playing Joseph Surface, Philip Derblay ("Iron Master") Jacques ("As You Like It") &c., &c. Returning to England in 1908, again joined the Benson Co. to play "Hamlet," "Shylock," "Macbeth," "Petrouchko," &c., &c., and followed a short tour with Mr. Patrick Campbell as Rev. Geo. Trist in Sir A. W. Pinero's "Thunderbolt," and Capt. Ardale in "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray," 1909; engaged by Oscar Ashe and Lily Brayton to create the part of La Tribe in Weyman's "Count Hannibal"; toured Australia in the Asche Brayton Co. playing Antonio ("Merchant"), Tranio ("Shrew"), Montanto ("Othello"), &c., &c.; returned to London, 1910, opened at the New Theatre as La Tribe in "Count Hannibal," 1911; appeared as Pistol ("Merry Wives") Garrick, also as The Man Mahmud in the production of "Kismet," engrossed (1912) by the late Charles Frohman to create the part of Colonel The Hon. Sir Arthur Stidulph in Pinero's "Mind The Paint Girl" at the Duke of York's Theatre, Autumn, 1912; engaged by Sir Herbert Tree to play Brewer, and understudy the title-role in "Drake," at His Majesty's; played Drake several times; 1913, returned to the Duke of York's to create Lee Sin in "The Yellow Jacket" Autumn, 1913, toured as Scooge with Ellaline Terris; 1914, created the part of Levin at the Ambassadors Theatre with Lydie Yavorska. Returned to His Majesty's for the revival of "Drake"; subsequently played Douglass in Trent's "Mr. Bullock". Xmas 1914, played The Constable of France in the Benson revival of "Henry V." at the Shaftesbury; rejoined Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton for a short tour of Hagg in the Music Halls; 1915, engaged by Sir Herbert Tree to create the part of Sir Charles Berkeley in Parker's play "Mayourson"; 1916, engaged by Miss Horniman, Gaiety, Manchester, for a special season; returned to His Majesty's to Mr. Arthur Bourchier for his production of "Claude Duval"; subsequently played The Crown Prosecutor in "The Arm of the Law"; The Aristocrat in "The Sacrament of Judas," and Captain Macaulay in "Doctor Johnson"; engaged by Charles Cochran to play The Republican in "Class" at the Ambassadors, 1919; organised The Charles Doran Shakespearean Co., and has toured since with same, making history as an exponent of Shakespeare and the classical drama. Visited Opera House, Belfast, and Gaiety, Dublin, 1920, &c.; made a sensational success; favourite part "Hamlet." Recs.: walking and resting. Address: Green Room Club, 46 Leicester Square, London, W.C.2.

DORAN, Sir Henry Francis, Knt. (1915), Permanent Member of the Congested Districts Board for Ireland; J.P. Cos. Mayo and Roscommon; son of the late Henry Doran. Ardagh, Killarney, Co. Kerry; b. 1856; m. 1885, Margaret Caroline, dau. of the late Thomas Cox, of Bunrleigh, Croghan, Co. Roscommon, and of Margaret Williamson), formerly of Aheney, Co. Armagh. Res.: 43 Palmerston Road, Dublin.

DORIS, William, J.P., Co. Mayo. Educ.: Christian Brothers' Schools, Westport; late Christian Brother, Westport Urban Council, and Vice-Chairman, Castlebar District Asylum; Harbour Commissioner for Westport; Vice-Chairman Mayo Co. Council, 1906-08; Acting Secretary of Irish Land League when no rent manifesto


DOUGHERTY, The Right Hon. Sir James Brown, P.C., Irl. (1908), K.C.B. (1910); K.C.V.O. (1911); Knt. (1902). C.B.Civ. (1900); C.V.O. (1903); M.A., Queen's Univ., Ireland; gold medallist; Assistant Under Secretary to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Clerk of the Privy Council and Deputy Keeper, Privy Seal, 1895, 1908; Under Sec. to the Lord Lieutenant, of Ireland, 1908-14; M.P. for Londonderry City, 1914-18; eldest son of the late Archibald Dougherty, M.R.C.S. (Lond.), C.B.Civ., C.V.O.; b. 19th, 1844; m. 1870, Mary, dau. of Thomas Donaldson, The Park, Nottingham; 2nd, 1888, Eliza, dau. of H. Walker Todd Oaklands, Rathgar, Co. Dublin. Res.: ....

DOUGLAS, Capt. Robert Langton, M.A.; Hon. Capt. in the army; Director National Gallery, Ireland, since 1916; Hon. Fellow of the R. Academia di Belle Arti di Milano; Member of the Commissione Senesi di Storia Patria and the Societa Filologica Romana; b. 1864; son of Rev. Robert Douglas, M.A., Trinity College, Dublin; 1st Mary, dau. of Percival Cannon; three sons; 2nd, Gwendolen Mary, dau. of T. Henchman; one son, two daughters. Educ.: New College, Oxford; honours in Modern History. Was a lecturer on University Extension Scheme; formerly in Holy Orders in the Church of Ireland; B.A. 1902. Published a treatise on relinquishment under the provisions of the Clergy Disabilities Act; resided for the most part in Italy, 1895-1900; Professor of Modern History in the University of Adelaide, 1900-1902; Dean of the Faculty of Arts, 1901; lectured on artistic subjects at the Royal Institute and the Society of Arts; enlisted in the N.E. Army, 1914; Staff Captain, War Office, 1916-17. Published Fenton's Certaine Tragicall Discourses, Tudor Translation Series, 1896; Fra Angelico, 2nd ed., 1902; History of Siena; Le Maloliche di Siena, 1904; a new edition of Crowe and Cacacalles's History of Italian Painting; vol. I. and II., 1908; vol. III. and IV., 1909. Published Catalogue of Pictures of Siena and Objects of Art, Burlington Fine Arts Club, 1904; Histoire de Sienne, 2 vols., 1914; articles to reviews. Address: National Gallery of Ireland, Merrion Square, Dublin; 2 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London, W.1. Clubs: Bath: Royal St. George's Yacht, Kingston; Sackville Street, Dublin.


DOWN and CONNOR, Bishop of, Most Rev. Joseph MacRory, D.D.; Cons., 1915. Educ.: Maynooth; ordained in 1885; President of Dunganvar Academy
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1855-6: Professor of Moral Theology and Sacred Scripture at Oscott College, 1886-89; Professor of Hebrew and Sacred Scripture, Maynooth College, 1889-1905; Professor of Hermeneutics and New Testament Exegesis, 1905-12; Vice-President and Professor of Sacred Scripture and Oriental Languages, 1912-15; b. 1861. Res.: Trench House, Belfast.

DOWN and CONNOR and DROMMORE, Bishop of, of The Right Rev. Chas. Thornton Primrose Grierson, D.D.; elected Bishop, Oct., 1919; Ordained, 1881; Curate of Kells, 1881-83; Rector of Stradbally, Diocese of Lismore, 1883-88; Rector of Seapatch, Dioc. of Dromore, 1888-1911; Vicar and Dean of Belfast, 1911-19; Hon. Canon, St. Patrick's Cathedral, 1899-1913; Charlain to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1903-1916; youngest son of late George Abraham Grierson, of Rathfarnham House, Co. Dublin. King's Printer in Ireland; b. 1857; m. 1879, Blanche Caldwell, only dau. of John C. Bloomfield, D.L., of Castle Caldwell, Co. Fermanagh. Res.: Culloden, Craigavond, Co. Down.

DOWNES, Sir Joseph, Knt. (1900); J.P. and Alderman, City of Dublin (High Sheriff, 1900); m. 1899, Mrs. Hennessy, widow of Alderman Hennessy, of Dublin. Res.: Southhill, Milltown, Co. Dublin.

DOWNEY, Edmund (nom de plume F. M. Allen), novelist. Editor of "Waterford News" since 1906; b. Waterford, 24th July, 1856. Educ.: Catholic University School; St. John's College, Waterford. Pubns.: Anchor Watch Yarns, 1884; In one Town, 1885; A House of Tears, 1886; Through Green Glasses, 1887; The Voyage of the Ark, 1888; From the Green Bag, 1889; Brayford, 1891; Famine in the Land, 1891; Green as Grass, 1892; Round Tower of Babel, 1892; The Land Smeller, 1893; Merchant of Killoque, 1894; Ballybeg Junction, 1894; Little Green Man, 1895; Pinches of Salt, 1895; The Ugly Man, 1896; Mr. Boyton, 1899; Clashmore, 1903; The Brass Ring, 1904; Twenty Years Ago, 1905; Dorothy Tuke, 1905; Charles Lever, 1906; Dunleary, 1911; The Story of Waterford, 1914. Res.: Fairview, Newtown, Waterford.


DOWNSHIRE, Marquess of, 1789; Earl of Hillsborough, 1751; Viscount Hillsborough, 1717; Viscount Kilwarlin, 1751; Baron Hill, 1717 (Irl.). Earl of Hillsborough and Viscount Fairfax, 1772; and Baron Harwich, 1756 (Gt. Brit.). Arthur Wills Percy Wellington Blundell Trumbull Sandys Hill, 7th Marquess, Hereditary Constable of Hillsborough Fort; late Lieut. Berks Yeo.; served in European War with Red Cross; son of Arthur Wills John Wellington Blundell-Trumbull, 6th Marquess, and Katherine, dau. of the Hon. Hugh Henry and Mrs. Hare, of Forest House, Bracknell, Berks (mar. dis. 1902); she re-m. 1902. Major J. F. Laycock. D.S.O.; b. 7th April, 1894: s. his father, 29th May, 1918. Res. East Hampstead Park, Wokingham, Berks; Hillsborough Castle, Hillsborough, Co. Down.

DOWSE, Very Rev. William, M.A. (T.C.D.), Dean of Connor since 1910; Incumbent of St. Thomas, Belfast, since 1892; Ordained, 1879; Curate of St. Patrick's, Newtown, 1879-81; St. Mary, Enniscorthy, 1881-84; Gorey, 1884-86; Monkstown, 1886-92; b. 10th Jan., 1856; son of Very Rev. John R. Dowse, Dean of Ferns, and dau. of John Boyce, J.P., Carnew Castle, Co. Wicklow; m. 1884, S. J. Ellen, dau. of Joseph Edmundson, M.D., of Carrick-on-Suir; two sons, one dau.; m. 2nd, Helen Frances, dau. of James T. Ward, Cherryhill, Belfast. Res.: St. Thomas Parsonage, Lisburn Road, Belfast.


DOYLE, Daniel Simpson, LL.B. (N.U.I.), Assistant Registrar-General for Ireland since 1909; formerly practised as a Solicitor; Commissioner for taking the Census of Ireland, 1911; again appointed, 1921. Educ.: Queen's Colleges and National University of Ireland; Past President Clongowes Social Service Club; Member of the Council of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland and Member of the Royal Dublin Society and Royal Zoological Society of Ireland; also a Life
Governor of the Royal Hospital for Incurables, Donnybrook. Author of several papers on Social and Economic subjects; b. at Whitehall, Co. Clare; third son of the late Daniel Doyle, Solicitor Limerick. Res.: 5 Wilton Terrace, Dublin.


DOYLE, Miss Mary Caroline, engaged in many social and philanthropic works always of a voluntary nature. Hon. Sec. to the W.T.T.A., and in that capacity organised cookery, laundry, and sewing classes under trained teachers and cooperating with local Committees; these classes over three years were self supporting, and in consequence of their being so much appreciated the first grant from the local body was obtained from the Limerick Co. Borough Council, £25, and a year later another £25 for the promotion of Wood Carving Classes; member of the Tech. Ed. Committee from its inception; promoter of Exhibitions and Sales for the encouragement of small and Cottage Industries. Organised and obtained the special grants for three courses of First Aid and Home Nursing Classes; secured the inclusion on the Tech. programme of a class for the teaching of Irish and also of the language in the programme of Trade Classes and obtained the grant amongst the £250 found by the Irish type for the printers’ class. Hon. Sec. to a girl’s Calistenic Class, and also to the Society for promoting early breakfasts at fairs, and in the establishing of a Child Welfare Centre. Member of both the County and City Insurance Committees; dau. of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doyle, late of Crailinge Woods, and 56 George Street, Limerick. Res.: 56 George Street (now O’Connell Street), Limerick.

DOYLE, Michael (M.P. for County Wexford from 1922); Member of Wexford Co. Council. Res.: The Cottage, Tagan, Co. Wexford.

DOYLE, Robert J., M.A. (T.C.D.), Barrister King’s Inns, 1899; K.C., 1909; County Court Judge and Recorder, Galway, from 1913; b. 1862; second son of Hugh Doyle, Registrar in Bankruptcy, Ireland. Res.: 12 Fitzwilliam Street, Upper, Dublin.

DOYLE, Seumas (M.P. for Co. Wexford from 1921); Chairman of Enniscorthy Rural District Council, and Member of Wexford County Council. Res.: Hillview Terrace, Enniscorthy.


DROGHEDA, Earl of, 1661; Viscount Moore, 1621; Baron Moore, 1916 (Irl.); Henry Chas. Ponsonby Moore, 16th Earl; C.M.G. (1910); Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum, Co. Kildare; son of Ponsonby William, 9th Earl, and Anne Tower, dau. of the late George Moir, LL.D.; b. 21st April, 1884; s. his father, 28th Oct., 1908; m. 3rd March, 1909, Kathleen, C.B.E., youngest dau. of Charles M. Pelham Burn, Prestonfield, Edinburgh, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Moore Abbey, Monasterevan, Co. Kildare; 18 Berkeley Street, London, W.

DROMGOOLE, His Honour Charles, M.A., LL.D. (R.U.I.), Barrister King’s Inns, 1894; K.C., 1910; County Court, Judge, Kerry, 1913-20, Carlow, Kildare, Wexford, and Wicklow since 1920. Educ.: St. Colman’s College, Newry; Blackrock College; University College, Blackrock, Dublin; only surviving son of late Charles Dromgoole, Newry; b. Newry, Co. Armagh; m. Gertrude, dau. of late John
George Fleming, Ph.D., Head Inspector of National Schools, and has issued one son, three dau.s. Recns.: golf, travel. Res.: 18 Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin. Clubs: St. Stephen's Green, Royal Dublin Golf, Dublin; Kerry County.


**DRUMMOND, David, C.B.E. (1920), M.D., D.C.L. (T.C.D.). Educ. at Trinity College, Dublin; Vice-Chancellor, Durham University; President and Professor of Medicine, University of Durham College of Medicine; Consulting Physician Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and a Fellow of Royal Society of Medicine and of Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; Chairman of Staff and Senior Physician, Northumberland War Hospital, Gosforth, during European war. Son of late David Drummond, J.P., of Dunfllan, Rathgar, Co. Dublin; b. 1852; m. Margaret Horsley, dau. of George Angus, of Beech Grove, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Res.: Durham.


**DUBLIN, Lord Archbishop of, His Grace the Most Rev. John Allen Fitzgerald Gregg, D.D., 1st Classical Scholar, Christ's College; Stewart of Rannoch Scholarship, Cambridge, 1894; 1st Class Classical Tripos, Part i., 1894; 1st Class, Part ii., 1895; Hulsean Prize, 1896; B.A., 1894; M.A., 1897; B.D., 1909 (B.D. ad eundem, T.C.D., 1911); D.D., 1913 s, T.C.D.); Curate of Ballymena, 1896; Cork Cathedral, 1899; Incumbent of Blackrock, Cork, 1906; Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1912; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant, 1913; Examinating Chaplain to the Archbishops of Dublin, 1913; M.R.I.A.; 1914; Archbishop King's Professor of Divinity, Trinity College, Dublin, 1911; Bishop of Ossory, Ferns and Leighlin, 1915-20; Archbishop of Dublin from 1920; b. 4th July, 1873; son of late Rev. J. R. Gregg, Vicar of St. Nicholas', Deptford; m. 1902, Anna Alicia, dau. of the F. M. Jennings, Brookfield, Cork. Res.: The Palace, 50 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.

**DUBLIN, Lord Archbishop of, and Primate of Ireland since 1921, Most Rev. Edward J. Byrne, D.D. Educ.: Belvedere College, Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, Irish College, Rome; ordained, St. John Lateran's, Rome, 8th June, 1895; Curate at Rush, Rolletstown, Howth, and Blackrock successively; Vice-Rector, Irish College, Rome, from 1900 to 1904; C.C. at Pro-Cathedral, 1904 to 1920; Consecrated Auxiliary Bishop to the late Archbishop of Dublin and Titular Bishop of Soignaz, Oct. 28th, 1920; Parish Priest, St. Mary's, Haddington Road, and Vicar-General, Aug. 24th, 1920; Vicar Capitular, April 12th, 1921; Archbishop of Dublin, Aug. 29th, 1921; b. Dublin, 10th May, 1872. Res.: Archbishop's House, Dublin.

**DUFF, James A. (M.P. for East Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); J.P. for Co. Borough of Belfast; son of William Duff, Glasgow; b. 1872; m. 1896, Jean, dau. of John McLean, Glasgow. Res.: The Orchard, Knock, Belfast.

**DUFFERIN AND AVA, Marquess of, and Earl of Ava (Unit. Kgd., 1888); Earl of Dufferin (Unit. Kgd., 1871); Baron Dufferin and Clanboyne (Ird., 1800);
Viscount Clandeboyce (1871): Baron Clandeboyce of Clandeboyce (Unit. Kgd. 1850), Frederick Temple Hamilton-Temple-Blackwood, 3rd Marquess, P.C. (1921), D.S.O., Capt. Grenadier Guards, late Capt. 9th Lancers; served in S. African War, 1900; European War, 1916-17, as Staff Capt.; Mil. Sec. to Governor-General of Australia, 1914; a D.A.O.M.G.; 1913, with rank of Major; Speaker of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; only surviving son of Frederick Temple, 1st Marquess, K.P., G.C.B., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., P.C., and Harriet Georgina (Marchioness of Dufferin and Ava). V.C., C.I., G.C.S.I., G.C.L.S., D.B.E., eldest dau. of the late Capt. Archibald Rowan Hamilton, of Killyleagh Castle, Co. Down; b. 26th Feb., 1875; s. his brother, 7th Feb., 1918; m. 30th June, 1908, Brenda, only dau. of Robert Woodhouse, of Orford House Bishops Stortford, and has issue one son and one dau. Res. 392 Curzon Street, London, W.; Clandeboyce Co. Down. Clubs: Carleton and White’s.

DUFFIN, Adam L.L.D.; J.P. for Co. Down; Member of Senate of Northern Ireland and Member of the Council for Ireland, 1921. Res.: Dunowen, Belfast.

DUFFY, George Gavan (M.P. for Co. Dublin from 1922): Barrister King’s Inns, 1917: formerly a Solicitor in London; Special Envoy in Paris, 1919-20 and in Rome, 1920; Minister of Peace Delegation to London, 1921; Minister for Foreign Affairs, Dail Eireann, January to July, 1922; son of the late Sir Charles Gavan Duffy; b. 1882; m. 1908, Margaret, dau. of late A. M. Sullivan, M.P. Res.: Mespil Road, Dublin.

DUFFY, William; b. 1865; Co. Sec. Gaelic Association; Co. Sec. Dunstable Coursing Club; Co. Sec. United Irish League Executive, of which he was one of the first members; M.P. for South Galway, 1900-18. Res. Shradmor, Lough Rea, Co. Galway.

DUGGAN, Edmund John (M.P. for South Meath from Dec., 1918): is a Solicitor; Secretary for Home Affairs in Dail Eireann, 1922; Member of Provisional Government of Irish Free State. Res.: 26 Upper St. Brigid’s Road, Drumcondra, Dublin.

DUNALLEY, Baron (Ird., 1800), Henry O’Callaghan Prittie, 4th Baron; B.C.; Trinity Coll. Dublin, Representative Peer for Ireland (1891) in the room of 6th Earl of Wicklow (dec.); H.M. Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum, Co. Tipperary (1905); late Lieut. Rife Brigade; son of Henry, 3rd Baron, and the Hon. Anne Marla (d. 1867), dau. of 1st Viscount Lismore; b. 21st March, 1831; s. his father, 10th Sept., 1885; m. 22nd Aug., 1876, Mary Frances, only dau. of Major-Gen. Reginald Onslow Farmer, R.A., and has issue one son. Res.: Kilboy, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. St. George’s Yacht Club, Kingstown.


DUNBOYNE, Baron (Ird., 1541), Fitzwalter George Probyn Butler, 17th Baron, Captain (ret.) R.N.; served in Witu Expedition (medal and clasp); founded the R.N.A.S. Meteorological Service, 1913; Director thereof, 1913-17; Comd. H.M.S. Pyramus, European War, 1918; son of Robert St. John Fitzwalter, 16th Baron and Caroline Maude Blanche, dau. of the late Capt. George Probyn, R.N.; b. 20th March, 1874; s. his father, 29th Aug., 1913; m. 26th July, 1915, Isole, dau. of Comdr. Francis Fitzpatrick Tower, R.N.V.R., and has issue one son. Res.: Knockogue Castle, Quin, Co. Clare.

DUNCAN, Ellen, eldest dau. of Thomas Douglas, Park Avenue, Sydney Parade, Dublin; m. James Duncan; one son, one dau. Educ.: Alexandra College, Dublin; Royal Irish Academy of Music; Curator of Municipal Gallery of Modern Art, Dublin, from 1914-1922 Pubns.: has published critical articles and reviews in various Irish papers and in Burlington Magazine, Studio, Athenaeum &c. Wrote music. Address: 32 Elm Park Road, Chelsea, London, S.W Club: United Arts, Dublin.

DUNCANNON, Viscount, Frederick Edward Neulflize Ponsonby; eldest son of 9th Earl of Bessborough; b. 29th March, 1913.

DUNLEATH, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1802); Henry Lyle Mulholland, B.A. (Oxon.); J.P., D.L., Co. Down (Sheriff, 1883); late Major 5th Batt. Royal Irish Rifles; late Lieut. R.E. M.P. for N. Londonderry, 1885-95; second son of John, 1st Baron, and Frances (d. 1909), dau. of Hugh Lyle, of Knocktarna, Co. Derry; b. 30th Jan., 1854; s. his father, 12th Dec., 1898; d. 19th July, 1908, in Chatham, N.B.E., dau. of Hon. Somerset Ward, and has issue living three sons and one dau. Res.: Ballywalter Park, Ballywalter. Clubs: Bachelor’s, Carlton, London, and Royal St. George’s Yacht Club, Kings-town; Ulster, Belfast.


DUNNE, Major James Stuart, D.S.O. (1914), F.R.C.S.I.; entered Royal Army Medical Corps, 1905; Capt., 1909; Major, 1916; served in European War, 1914-18, as Surgeon Specialist (depitches five times); son of the late William Dunne, of Edenderry, King’s Co.; b. 1877; m. 1920, Catharine, M.B.E., dau. of Adm. William Hannam Henderson, of 3 Onslow Houses, South Kensington, S.W. Res.: Edenderry, King’s Co.

DUNNE, Col. William, C.B., C.B.E.; son of the late Jeremiah Dunne, J.P., of Aghaboe House, Ballacolla, Queen’s Co.; b. 1855. Educ.: Carlow Lay College, Ireland; entered army, 1875; became Major, Army Service Corps, 1888; Lieut.-Col. 1894; and Breved C. 1900; ret. 1909; served in Barbado during the Yellow Fever epidemic of 1881, and with the Beechamland Expedition in 1885; was D.A.A.G. Supply Reserve Depot, Woolwich, 1897-1903, including Soudan Expedition and Transvaal War periods, is a J.P. for King’s and Queen’s Counties. Served for over five years during the Great War at the Curragh and at Edinburgh; m. 1910, Mary Agnes, dau. of the late James Higgins, of Valentina Island, Co. Kerry; cr. C.B. (civil), 1902, C.B.E. (military), 1910. Res.: Jones town, Edenderry, King’s County.


 wonder, 1912; Five Plays, 1914; Fifty-one Tales, 1915; Tales of Wonder; Plays of Gods and Men; Tales of War, 1918; Unhappy Far-off Things, 1919; Tales of Three Hemispheres, 1920; Plays: The Glittering Gate, 1909; King Argimenes, 1911; The Gods of the Mountain, 1911; The Golden Doom, 1912; The Lost Silk Hat, 1913; The Tents of the Arabs, 1914; A Night at an Inn, 1916; The Queen's Enemies; The Daughter of the Gods; Flame and the Poet, etc. Res.: Mag. of the Castle, Co. Meath; Dunstall Priory Shoreham, Kent. Clubs: Carlton, Wellington, Atheneum, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.


Dwyer, Sir F. Conway Knt. (1921), Lieut.-Col. (temp.) R.A.M.C.: Operating Surgeon to King George V., Military Hospital, Dublin, 1916-22; Surgeon to the Richmond Hospital; Ex-President R.C. of Surgeons; son of late Michael F. Dwyer, B.L., Registrar of Deeds; b. 1860. Res.: 88 Merrion Square, Dublin.

Edge, Major-Gen. John Dallas, C.B. (1902), Army Medical Staff; M.D., F.R.C.S.I.; Principal Medical Officer, Irish Hospital Company, 1906-8; Lieut.-Col. 1891; Col. 1901; Surgeon-General, 1903; promoted Staff Surgeon in recognition of gallant services against Indians at Orange Walk, Brit. Honduras, 1872; served Zulu War, 1879, Gingiluvo, Etshowe, Afghan War, 1878-80, Naiwand and Defence of Kandahar (received thanks of Government of India); Egyptian War, 1882, including Tel-el-Kebir, Burman Expedition, 1887-89; S. Africa, 1899-1893; P.M.O. 3rd Stormberg Division; European War, 1914-17; b. 9th March, 1848; son of late Joseph Edge, of Timahre, Queen's County; m. 1860, Jane, dau. of John Russell, Ballyrichard, Wicklow; one son. Res.: 29 Raglan Road, Dublin. Hibernian United Service Club, Dublin.


Edgeworth-Johnstone, Lt.-Col. Walter, C.B. (1918), B.A. (T.C.D.), late Royal Irish Regt.; Chief Commissioner of Police, Dublin, from 1914. Lieutenant, 1st West India Regiment, 1856; served in Yomme Expedition to Tumbaku Country; also Expedition to the Gambia, West Coast, Africa, including capture of Tambi and Tonitaba, specially promoted to a company in the Royal Irish Regt., 1893; appointed Superintendent Gymnasium, Southern District, 1894; Assistant Inspector of Gymnasium, 1895-98; won Sabre Challenge Cup, Royal Military Tournament, 1896; Superintendent, Gymnasium, Curragh, 1898-1902; Resident Magistrate, 1904; promoted to command 4th Batt. R. Irish Regt., 1906. Pubns.: Boxing; The Modern System of Glow-Flighting. Res.: 1st Edgeworth, Co. Longford; 12th Kilmoot, Co. Dublin; son of Robert Johnstone Q.C., County Court Judge; m. 1897, Helen Gunning Walker Waters; has issue two sons and two dau. Address: Dublin Castle. Clubs: National Sporting; University, Kildare Street, Royal Irish Automobile, Dublin.

EOAN, Sir Henry Kelly, Knt. (1914), Director of the Bank of Ottawa, of Ottawa and Hull Power Co. and other Cos. in Ottawa; son of late John Egan, of Liswane, Co. Galway; b. 1848; m. 1878, Harriet Augusta, dau. of the late W. A. Himsworth, of Quebec. Res.: 30 Cartier Street, Ottawa, Canada.


ELY, Marquess of, 1800; Earl of Ely, 1794; Viscount Loftus, 1789; Baron Loftus, 1785 (Irld.); Baron Loftus (Unit. Knt., 1801); and a Bart. (Irld., 1780), John Henry Loftus. 5th Marquess; eldest son of the Rev. Lord Adam Loftus (d. 1860), 4th Marquess, and Maud, dau. of the late Robert Fannin: b. 6th March, 1851; s. his kinsman, John Henry Wellington, 4th Marquess, 3rd April, 1839;
m. 1895, Margaret, dau. of F. A. Clark. Res.: Ely Castle, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh; Loftus Hall, Fethard, Co. Wexford; Long Lottus, Yorkshire, Clubs; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingston, Kildare Street, Dublin; Automobile, London.

**EMLY, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1873).** Gaston William Thomas Monsell, 2nd B., Mar. 3rd, 5th, 1858; m. 1851, Frances Vincent De La Poer, youngest dau. of the late John Power of Gurteen, M.P. for Co. Waterford. She was a D.C., 1905-20, always opposed and always heading the poll with large majorities; she was at one time Chairman of the Limerick Board of Guardians. Lord Emily is a J.P. (1879) and D.L. (1879). Is jointly with Lady Emily, Manager of the Tervoe Boys’ and Girls’ schools, one feature of the schools being that both boys and girls are taught gardening; is Patron of other schools. Was Chairman of the Limerick Board of Conservators; was State Steward, 1882-85, when he resigned this office in order to attend a State Ball the day of Cardinal McCabe’s death, and was threatened with dismissal; he did not attend. Was on the roll for County High Sheriff, 1880-1-2, but persistently refused to act. As a Grand Juror, he vehemently protested, before the County Limerick Grand Jury in Session, against the practical exclusion every year of Catholics from the Limerick County Grand Juries—from one to five Catholics only being summoned; he also protested against the transaction of Grand Jury business on Catholic Holy Days of Obligation. County Councillor, 1899-1920, on petition and awarded all costs, 1902. Was Chairman of the Limerick County Committee of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, 1905-20, each year elected unanimously; Chairman Limerick County Infirmary, 1890-20, elected unanimously; Chairman Limerick No. 1 School Attendance Committee. Prominently identified with the movement to obtain a Catholic University, addressing meetings at Limerick, Cork, Dublin, Belfast, and elsewhere. As Chairman of the County Limerick “Irish Land and Labour Association,” conducted a platform campaign throughout the South of Ireland with the object, generally, of inducing the District and County Councils to better the condition of labour and, more particularly, to speed up the working of the Labourers’ Acts and to substitute “Direct Labour” on the roads for the old “Contract system.” Direct labour on the roads, at once, became a test question at District and County Council elections, and in a few years was universally adopted; was, for political reasons, deprived of the Commission of the Peace and Deputy Lieutenancy for fourteen years, after that period of years was unconditionally re-appointed to both offices, Educ. at The Oratory and at Beaumont. Is an extensive dairy and tillage farmer; writes occasional letters in the newspapers, and delivers occasional lectures on literary and political subjects, and has been a frequent speaker at political meetings. Recns. boxing, swimming, bicycling, shooting, draughts. Res.: Tervoe. Limerick. Club: Athenaeum.


**ENNIS, Hugh Robert**; b. Kirkistown, Parish of Ardkeen, Co. Down, Ireland, Nov. 1st, 1870; son of Thomas and Annie (Menoux) Ennis. Educ. at National School Ireland; m. M. Kate Patterson, of Kansas City, Missouri, Oct. 29th, 1896. Immigrated to America, 1887; President H. R. Ennis Real Estate and Investment Company. Active worker in Republican Party; presd. elector, 5th Congressional Dis. of Missouri, 1912, A.D.C., and member personal staff of Gov. Herbert S. Hadley, of Missouri, 1912, with rank of Col.; member personal staff of Gov. Arthur M. Hyde of Missouri, 1921, with rank of Col.; Director Kansas City Provident Assn. (Pres. 1910-11), Research Hospital (Pres. Board of Directors, 1921); Presbyterian Clubs; Chamber of Commerce (V.-P. 1913-14); City Councils; Kansas City, Knife and Fork (Pres. 1912-13); City. Member Board of Public Welfare, Kansas City (Pres. bd. 1917-18); Pres. Board Directors Real Estate Board of Kansas City, 1920-21; Member Board of Trustees Art Institute of Kansas City; Member Board of Trustees Liberty Memorial Association, Kansas City, Missouri; Actively engaged in the prosecution of those engaged in the illegal sale of habit-forming drugs for a number of years; Chairman Club Presidents Round Table, first quarter, 1921; Non-resident Member of the Real Estate Board of New York City; Councillor United States Chamber of Commerce for National Association of Real Estate Boards, 1921-22.

**ENNISKILLEN, Earl of, of 1759:** Viccount Enniskillen, 1776; Baron Mountflorencce, 1760 (Irld.), Baron Grinstead (Unit. Kgd., 1815), Lowry Egerton Cole, 4th Earl, K.P. (1902); D.L., J.P., Co. Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1870); Hon. Col. 3rd Batt. Roy. Inniskilling Fusiliers; M.P. for Enniskillen, 1850-85; formerly Lieutenant Rifle Brigade; second surviv-

**ERNE, Earl of**, 1789: Viscount Erne, 1781; Baron Erne, 1768 (Irl.); Baron Fermanagh (Unit. Kgl., 1876), John Henry George Crichton, 5th Earl, for whom King George V. was sponsor; only son of Henry William (killed in action, Nov., 1914) (who was eldest son of John Henry, 4th Earl), and Lady Mary Grosvenor, dau. of 1st Duke of Westminster, K.G.; b. 22nd Nov., 1907; s. his grandfather, 2nd Dec., 1914. Res.: Crom Castle, Newtownbutler, Co. Fermanagh.


**ESMONDE, Capt. John Lymbrick.** Educ.: Clongowes; studied engineering for three years at Belfast and Liverpool; M.P. for N. Tipperary, 1915-8; served in European War as Capt. 10th R. Dublin Fus.; eldest son of late Dr. John Esmonde, M.P.; b. 1893. Res.: Drominagh, Borrisokane, Co. Tipperary.


**ESPOSITO, Michele, Mus. Doc. (Dublin); b. Castellamare near Naples, 29th Sept., 1855; studied the piano and composition under Cési and Serrao at the Conservatoire, Naples; went to Paris in 1878, where he remained to 1882, when he was appointed Professor of the piano at the Royal Irish Academy of Music, Dublin, which position he still occupies; is one of the leading teachers and concert givers in Dublin, where he established the Dublin Orchestral Society; compositions include a cantata, "Deirdre," first performed at Dublin, 1897, and subsequently at the Queen's Hall; "The Post-Bag," a light opera, produced by the Irish Literary Society at the St. George's Hall, London, 1902; he has also written an Irish symphony, string quartet, sonatas for violin and piano, and 'cello and piano, and numerous piano pieces and songs. Res.: St. Ronan's, Sandford Road, Dublin.

**ETCHINGHAM, John (M.P. for East Wicklow from 1918, and for Wexford Co. in Parliament of Southern Ireland, 1921); is a journalist; Chairman Wexford County Council. Res.: Courtown Harbour, Gorey, Co. Wexford.


**EVANS, Rev. Henry, D.D., M.R.I.A.; Commissioner of National Education in Ireland, 1890 to 1920; late Member of the Board of Technical Instruction; was
Examiner for Board of Intermediate Education for many years; Departmental Commissioner of Income Tax for National Board; represented the Commission of National Education at International Congresses connected with Education; was Representative of Board of National Education at the British Association, Dublin 1908, and was Vice-President of Education Section; was a Member of the Commission on Manual and Practical Instruction, 1897; Member of Advisory Committee of Standard Dictionary. Pubns.: articles in quarterly reviews, magazines, weeklies, etc.; editions of books for primary and secondary schools. Wrote the articles on The English Versions of the Bible; on Archaic, Obsolete, and Obscure Words in English Bible; and on Biblical Antiquities, Customs, etc., in Aids to Biblical Study for Students. Recns.: investigation of mathematical formule: horticulture. Res.: St. Helens, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.


EVERETT, James (M.P. for Cos. Killare and Wicklow from 1921); Member of Wicklow County Council. Res.: St. Patrick's Road, Wicklow.

EWART, Charles Gordon, M.A. (T.C.D.); second son of late Sir William Quartus Ewart, 1st Bart. and heir-presumptive to Baronetey; b. 21st June, 1885; m. 1915, Mary Elizabeth, dau. of Joseph M. Grieve, of Broomhill, Strandtown, Belfast. Res.: Schomberg, Strandtown, Belfast.


FAGAN, Bernard Goulding, B.A. (Hons.); B.Sc. (Hons.) National University, Ireland; Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland; Associate of Royal College of Science, Ireland. Educ.: Christian Brothers Schools, Nth. Richmond Street, and Royal College of Science. Public Analyst for Dublin City, and Counties of Dublin, Tipperary, Killkenny, Louth, Westmeath; Medicine Analyst for Poor Law Unions and County Unions; Lecturer in Chemistry m. Dublin Technical Schools, 1910-; Examiner in Chemistry, Intermediate Education Board, 1917-1920; Committee member, Institute of Chemistry (Irish section); b. 24th July, 1888; m. 21st June, 1916, 3rd dau. of James Brady, Solicitor. Recns.: swimming, music, football, motorcycle-riding. Res.: The Laurels, Carrickbryan Road, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.


FAGAN, Sir John, Knt. (1910), F.R.C.S.I., late H.M.’s Inspector of Industrial and Reforatory Schools, Ireland; late member of the General Prisons Board, Ireland; Consulting Surgeon to the Belfast Royal Hospital, and to the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children; J.P., Co Antrim, and D.L., J.P., Queen’s Co. Res.: Graig-a-verne, Ballybrittas, Queen’s Co. Club: Ulster, Belfast.


FARNHAM, Baron (Irdl., 1736), and a Baronet (1627), Arthur Kenil Maxwell, 11th Baron, D.S.O. (1918); Major North Irish Horse; late Lieut., 10th Hussars; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1908; Member of the Unionist Council; served in S. African War, 1901-02; European War, 1914-18, as Lieut.-Col. Comdg. a Batt. Royal Inniskilling Fus; son of Somerset Henry, 10th Baron, and Lady Florence Jane Taylor, dau. of 3rd Marquess of Headfort, K.P.; b. 2nd Oct., 1870; s. his father, 22nd Nov., 1900; m. 5th Oct., 1903, Elleen, dau. of late Charles Coote, of Bearforest, Mallow; issue living one son two dau. Res.: Farnham, Co. Cavan. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.


and Vice-Chancellor's Prizeman (English) in Trinity College, Dublin; Science Exhibitioner, Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Physiologist to the Adelaide Hospital and the Royal City of Dublin Hospital; b. 14th Oct., 1892; only son of the late Rev. William Fearon, of Kells, Co. Meath. Res.: 24 Trinity College, Dublin; 4 Clarinda Park, W., Kingstown. Club: University.


FENNELLY, Most Rev. Thomas, D.D., Titular-Archbishop of Myrmynos; b. 1845 in Moyne, Co. Tipperary. Classical studies at Thurles Sem. and St. Vincent's, Castletown, and after a distinguished eccles. course of six years at Maynooth he was ordained in 1870. Curate of Moycarkey 1870-91; Parish Priest 1891-1901; he subsequently administered the cathedal parish, and was cons. as Coadjutor to Archbishop Croke in 1901-02; Archbishop of Cashel, 1903-13. Res.: Moycarkey, Co. Tipperary.

FERGUSON, Stanley, Managing Director of the Ulster Bank, Ltd.; son of late Thos. Ferguson, of Edenderry House, Banbridge; b. 1863; m. 1899, Edith Frances, dau. of late Jas. Carr, of Windsor Avenue, Belfast. Res.: Shamma, Windsor Park, Belfast.


Ferns, Bishop of, The Most Rev. William Codd, D.D., ordained Priest, 1899; Professor and Vice-President of St. Peter’s College, Wexford; Parish Priest of Blackwater, Co. Wexford, 1912-17; Bishop of Ferns from 1917; b. 1854. Res.: Summerhill, Wexford.

FETHERSTONHAUGH, Rev. Sir George Ralph, Bart. (Irl., 1776). Educ.: Brighton College and at the Theological College, Salisbury; ordained Deacon in Salisbury Cathedral, 1880, Priest, 1883, by the Bishop of Sarum; Asst. Chaplain, Queen Alexandra Military Hospital, Millbank, London, S.W., 1916; Curate of St. Martin’s Parish Church, City and Diocese of Worcester, 1917; was Curate of Dilton Marsh with Chapman Slade, Wilts, 1889-4; Tenby, Pembrokeshire, 1884-87; Vicar of Pydlandthreide, Dorset, 1887-90; Curate, Littlehampton, 1894-6; J.P., Co. Longford (High Sheriff, 1897); received the Diamond Jubilee Medal from Queen Victoria (1897) to be worn as a Decoration: is a composer of Sacred and other Music; has composed and published 137 hymn tunes, also songs and other sacred and secular music; a Fellow of the Guild of Church Musicians, London; a Fellow of the Victoria College of Music, London; a hymn writer and contributor to magazines, &c; Member Royal Zoological Society, Ireland; Member of the Junior Philatelic Society, London; author of various letters and notes on Natural History and of the following works, published by Skeffington and Son, London, “Loyalty in sorrow,” 1892; “Interrupted Harmony,” 1893; “A Garden Eastward,” 1895; “A Long Life,” 1897; “Love Unquenchable,” 1898; “Peace in War,” 1899; “True Strength,” 1896; “Hymn tunes for various occasions,” 1913, Novello and Co., London; “Jubilee and War” (a novel written in the Island of Malta) “Through Corsica with a pencil” “Brief Notes of a tour in the Island, Illustrated,” 1914, Knott and Co., London; “Dog and their Relation to Mankind”; Songs of Sunlight (Verses from many Lands); author of several volumes of sermons and poems on various subjects: is an ornithologist, entomologist, and philatelist; Chief Consul, Co. Longford Cyclists’ Touring Club; formerly Vicar of Pydlandthreide, Dorset; only son of Sir Thomas, 5th Bart., and Sarah (d. 27th Jan., 1872), youngest dau. of the late Harry Alcock, Esq., of Wilton Castle, Co. Wexford, b. 30th April, 1852, in Dublin; s. his father as 6th Bart., 21st Sept., 1869. Res.: The Elms, Battenhall, Worcester; Ardagh House, Ardagh; Edgeworthstown, Co. Longford. Club: Authors’, 2 Whitehall Court, London, S.W.


FETHERSTONHAUGH, Godfrey, M.A. (T.C.D.); Barrister King’s Inn, 1883; Bencher 1900; K.C. 1898; Sec. Connaught Circuit since 1887; called to the English Bar, 1893; M.P. for North Fermanagh, 1906-16. Is a J.P. for Co. Fermanagh, Mayo, Sligo, and Westmeath; son of Stephen R. Fetherstonhaugh, of Milltown, Co. Westmeath and Roekey, Co. Dublin; b. 1858. Res.: 5 Herbert Street, Dublin; Glenmore, Crossmolina, Co. Mayo; University Club, Dublin; Carlton, S.W.

FETHERSTONHAUGH, Captain Herbert Howard, M.V.O., 4th Class (1903) late Capt. 3rd Batt. Connaught
Rangers; late Lt. 4th Batt. N. Staffs Regt.; Gentleman-in-waiting and Assistant Private Secretary to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (Earl Cadogan), 1807-1803; Gentleman-in-waiting and Assistant Private Sec. to Earl of Dudley, 1803-3; third son of late Capt. Howard Fetherstonhaugh, of black- lyn Castle, Co. Westmeath; b. 1860. Constitutional Club, London; County Club, Galway; and St. George's Yacht Club, Kingstown.


FRENCH, Hon. John Martin Valentine Joseph, late Capt. 7th Batt. Leinster Regt.; b. 1872; second son of 5th Baron French, and heir pres. to his brother, the present peer; m. 1913, Sophia, dau. of Signora Brambilla, of Como, Italy, and has issue two dau.s. Res.: Brookfield House, Anglesea Road, Dublin; Hibernian United Service Club, Dublin.

FRENCH, Peter, son of Thos. French, of Farmhouse, Bannow; b. 1844; m. 1st, 1870, Anastasia Ellen (d. 1898), dau. of Mark Dake, of Commons, Co. Wexford; 2nd, 1901, Elizabeth, dau. of Jas. Power, of Ballinhusk, North Wexford; is J.P. and Coroner Co. Wexford; M.P. (N.) S. Wexford, 1893-18. Res.: Harpoons- town, Bridgetown, Co. Wexford.


FIELD, William, b. Blackrock, Dublin. Educ.: Harcourt St. School; Catholic University, Pioneer and President, Irish Cattle Traders, Stock-Owners', Dublin Victuallers', National Federation Town Tenants' Associations. Was member of late Mayor Tallon's Relief Fund; went on inspection tour, Local Temperance Reading Room; All Ireland Financial Reform League, Co. Dublin; General Agriculture Councils. Now member Blackrock U.D.C. President, Literary and Debating Society; Chairman, Technical Institute Committee, Veterinary College; Scientific Warble-fly: Port and Docks Board, where he proposed re-establishing ship-building and repairing now operating on the Lifsey; Member, Chamber of Commerce and Mercantile Association, Dublin; Municipal Association; Director, Hibernian Fire and General Insurance Co., and Meat Trades Journal (previously on "Irish Daily Independent," "Irish Independent Journal," "Sunday Star" Boards). Worked with original Irish Industrial League; spoke and read papers at many centres. Is now on Dublin Industrial Development, Vacant Land Cultivation Committees. Hon. Secretary, Dunleary Line Fishermen's Society. Was member of Independent and Land League Amnesty Associations; Land League; United Irish League. Formerly President South Dublin National Registration Association; nominated for Constituency at Rotunda Convention, Parnell Chairman retired in favour of Sir Thos. Esmonde, Bart. Was elected for St. Patrick's, July, 1892; as Independent, Parnellite Labour Candidate, supporting Irish games and language; had attended Trades Council lectures, May Day Celebrations, and co-operated in the reorganisation of their hall. He always supported the G.A.A., having been Hon. Treasurer of Co. Dublin branch and President of Parnell MacHugh Club, Blackrock, where he helped starting first Gaelic League outside Dublin, also suggesting utilising the League to popularise sale of Irish products and manufacture. Represented St. Patrick's Division for 27 years without a contest until Sinn Fein succeeded. Ever since the Chief's death has been President of Parnell Commemoration Committee, and been present at annual visit to the grave in Glasnevin. In 1899 he published letter urging National Council to agitate re Over taxation, Land Purchase, Housing Workers, Railway, Canal Nationalisation, Allotments, Town Tenants, Forestry, Arterial Drainage, Bog and Waste Reclamation; and financial arrangements, Fisheries, Minerals, Coal, Water Power, National University. Poor Law Reform. Brought these subjects under notice in Parliament; his questions there to Premier Gladstone resulted in appointment of Recp. Committee, on which he served. This led up to the establishment
of Department of Agriculture, Technical Education, and Veterinary College. Assisted by the I.C.T.S.D.A., he had two departmental Committees chosen to enquire into and report upon the humane transit of Live Stock by land and sea which improved conditions in 1915. With the active co-operation of the I.C.T.S.D.A., leading citizens and other kindred associations, he presided over an Influential Committee that successfully revived the Fat-stock, Grain, Roots and Dairy Show at the R.D.S., Ballsbridge premises. In the House of Commons he defended (Ireland) Bill. Defeated attempt of private sycavide to control electric lighting in Dublin; successfully opposed transfer of Stanley Cattle-market Liverpool to Bootle; was one of the strenuous promoters in starting House of Commons Commercial Committee; as a member of Executive represented it at Hungarian International Congress, Buda Pesth. 1896; likewise went as a delegate to International Congress of Rome, 1917. Served with Select Committee on Transport and Irish Sub-committee on Ports and Canals of Ireland, reported Nov., 1918. Pubns. Poor Law Reform; Land Lessons in Irish Parliaments; Home Rule Governments in Ireland; Irish Railways compared with State-owned and managed lines; Real Railway Reform; Railway Monopoly; Trade and Transit Travel Together; Three Booklets on Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction; Operative Veterinary College for Ireland; Treasury Tactics; Seditious Ireland and Imperial Expenditure; Town Tenants' Texts Finance; Star Pamphlets (2); Gambling in Futures and Options; Humane Housing and Homely Allotments; Land and Beet Sugar Cultivation; Dublin Port Historical Sketch; Leaflets, Dublin Electric Lighting; Opposition to Finance Bill. Two plays: Charley go it; Puzzled Playwright.

FLENDE, Victor George Leopold, M.D. (Q.U.B.), M.B.A. B.Ch., B.A.O. (R.U.I.); Senior Anesthetist, Royal Victoria Hospital, and Ulster Volunteer Force Hospital; Consulting Anesthetist, Ulster Hospital for Women and Children; Licentiate of Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland; Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Queen's University, Belfast; Deputy Head of the Medical House Industrial School, Queen's University, Belfast; b. Plymouth, 1867; son of late Immer Fleden, R.N., late Board of Trade Surveyor; m. Caroline Grant, dau. of late Charles Henderson Ward, Solicitor, Belfast, and has issue one son, five daus. Res.: 84 Dublin Road, Belfast.


FINLAY, Earl of, 1628: Baron Killeen, 1436 (Irl.); Baron Finlay (Unit. Rkt., 1831), Arthur James, Plut. Bt. 11th Maj. 5th Batt.; D.L., Co. Meath; formerly Lieut. 5th Batt. Prince of Wales Leinster Regt. (Royal Canadians); served with the Imp. Yeo. in S. Africa; late Major 5th Batt. Connaught Rangers, and was State Steward to Viceroy of Ireland (Earl Spencer); Master of the Horse to the Earl of Dudley 1885 to 1890, 7th Batt. The Leinster Regt., 1914-15; eldest son of Arthur James, 10th Earl, and Elsie (d. 1862), dau. of Mon. A. F. Río, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour; b. 1st April, 1859; s. his father 24th April, 1881; m. 15th May, 1883, Elizabeth, dau. of George Burke, J.P., of Danesfield, Co. Galway, and had issue two sons and two daws. Res.: Killeen Castle, Dunsany, Co. Meath. Clubs: Brooks's, The Orleans, London; Hibernian United Service, Dublin.


FINLAY, Rev. Thomas A., S.J., M.A., Professor of Political Economy, University College, Dublin; President, University Hall, Dublin; Commissioner of Intermediate Education for Ireland since 1900; Vice-President, Irish Agricultural Organisation Society; Educ.: St. Acheul, Amiens; Gregorian University, Rome; entered Society of Jesus, 1866. Studied in France, Italy, Germany, England; ordained 1881; Rector of Belvedere College, 1882; founder and editor of The Lyceum, 1887. Pubns.: Fiction—Chances of War, etc.; School and College Series of School Manuals—History of Philosophy; Logic; Review articles; pamphlets. Address: University Hall, Dublin.

FINLAY, Father Thomas, S.J., M.A., ex-Fellow, Royal University of Ireland; b. 1848; Educ.: Amiens and at the Gregorian University, Rome; entered Irish Province S. J., 1866, and studied on the Continent till ordination in 1881; Rector of Belvedere College, 1882; Commissioner of Intermediate Education, 1900; Vice-President of Irish Agricultural Organization Society; Prof. of Political Economy at University College, Stephen's Green; President of University Hall, Dublin, since 1913; M.R.I.A.; started and edited in 1887 The Lyceum, later merged into The New Ireland Review, which he edited from 1894 to 1910. Author of several works of fiction, of a History of Philosophy, and a College series of school manuals; Chances of War, etc. Res.: 35 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin.

FINNY, John Magee, B.A., M.D. (Univ. Dublin); Fellow and Past President Royal College Physicians, Ireland; ex-President of Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland and of the Leinster Branch B.M.A.; ex King's Professor of Practice of Medicine, Trinity College, Dublin; ex-Physician to Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital; Consulting Physician to Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, Mercer's Hospital, Masonic Female Orphan School, Bloomfield Asylum, and Royal Hospital for Incurables, Dublin; Member of Senate, Trinity College, Dublin, and of Board of Superintendence of Dublin Hospitals; Member of the Association of Physicians of Great Britain and Ireland; Member, F.R.U.; L.L.D., Royal University of Dublin; b. 9th Feb., 1841; 3rd son of Rev. T. H. C. Finny, Rector of Clondulane, Co. Cork, and Frances, dau. of William Magee, Archbishop of Dublin; m. 1873, Agnes Anne, dau. of William Watson, Dublin, and has issue four sons and three daws. Pubns.: on various medical subjects, and contributions to British Medical Journal and other journals. Res.: Erith Lodge, Sandymount, University Club, Dublin.

FITZGERALD, Adm. Charles Cooper Penrose-, Adm. R.N. (ret.); served in Baltic during Russian War, 1854-5; China, 1858; Egyptian campaign, 1882 (3rd class Medjidie); A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, 1892-5; second in command on China station, 1897-1900; second son of late R. M. Penrose Fitzgerald, D.L., J.P., of Corkbeg Island, Co. Cork; b. 1841; m. 1882, Elizabeth, dau. of Rev. Francis Hewson, of Dunghestown, W. Meath, Hon. Vice-Prin. Institution Naval Architects. Res.: 2 Trinity Road, Folkestone.


FITZGERALD, Sir Edward, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1903), Lord Mayor of Cork, 1901, 1902, 1903. Promoted the Cork Exhibition, 1902, 1903, and acted as Chairman of the Executive Committee. Is a member of the Cork Municipal Council; J.P., City of Cork; son of Mr. Daniel Fitzgerald; b. 24th Nov., 1846; m. 31st Jan., 1872, Johannah Anne, dau. of John O'Donoghue, and has issue four sons and four daus. Res.: Geraldine Place, St. Finn Barr, Cork.

FITZGERALD, Lord Frederick, late Lieut.-Col 8th Batt. King's Royal Rifle Corps; J.P., Co. Kildare; served in Afghan Campaign, 1878-80 (medal with two clasps and bronze star); in S. African Campaign, 1881; and in Egyptian Campaign, 1882 and 1884-5 (medal with two clasps and bronze star); is a Commissioner of National Education, Ireland; third son of 4th Duke of Leinster; b. 1857. Res.: Carton, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, Sackville Street Club, Dublin; Junior United Service Club, London.

FITZGERALD, Hon. Gerald; a Judicial Commissioner under the Land Act, 1903, with the rank and tenure of a Judge of the Circuit Court. Resident in Ireland. Called to the Bar in Ireland, 1871; Q.C., 1892. Was County Court Judge and Chairman of Quarter Sessions of Sligo and Roscommon, 1886, and of Meath, Westmeath, Longford, and King's Co., 1886-90; son of the late Lord Fitzgerald, of Kilmarnock; b. 1849. Res.: 6 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Clubs: Brook's and Wellington, S.W.; Kildare Street, University, Dublin; St. George's Yacht, Kingstown.

FITZGERALD, Alderman Sir John, Knt. (1920); a D.L. for Northumberland; J.P. and an Alderman for Newcastle-upon-Tyne (Sheriff, 1906-07, and Lord Mayor, 1914-15); a Freeman of the City of London. Son of Patrick Fitzgerald, of Tipperary; b. 1857. Res.: Newcastle-upon-Tyne.


FITZGERALD, Thomas Desmond (M.P. for Pembroke Div. of Dublin County from 1918, and for Dublin County in Parliament for Ireland from 1922) for Publicity Dttl., Dal Eireann, formerly in G.P.O., Dublin. Address: 16 Kildare Street, Dublin.


FITZGIBBON, Gerald, Barrister King's Inns, 1891; K.C. 1908; Bench 1912; Barrister Lincoln's Inn 1914; King's Advocate. Res.: 10 Merrion Square, N., Dublin.

FITZGIBBON, H. Macaulay, M.A., Barrister-at-Law: b. Dublin, 30th June, 1855; only child of late Judge Fitzgibbon, Recorder of Belfast; m. Helen Rebecca, dau. of Maj. A. B. Senior Surgeon of Adelphi Hospital, Dublin. Educ.: Basset's School; Trinity College, Dublin; First Honourman and Prizeman in English Literature, in French Literature, and in Logics and Metaphysics; Senior Moderator and Gold Medallist in Modern Literature (T.C.D.); sometime Examiner in English to the Royal University of Ireland, and to the Board of Intermediate Education in Ireland; University Extension Lecturer; Captain (formerly 4th Connaght Rangers), Musketry Staff, 1914-18. Pubns.: The Story of the 54th and the 57th, The Early English and Scottish Poets and their Works; has edited Famous Elizabethan Plays and various other English Classics; also law books on Practice and on Local Government. Took an active part in Instrumental Music in Dublin for many years; has been Hon. Treasurer of the Feis Ceoil almost since its foundation; made a member of the Gorsedd and a "Bard of Wales"; Capt. in Connaght Rangers (4th Batt.); served as Musketry Staff Officer with 47th (Irish), 94th and other Brigades, 1914-1918. Recns.: music, golf. Res.: The Bungalow, Greystones, Co. Wicklow.

FITZPATRICK, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bartholomew, a Vicar-General and Chancellor of the Chapter of Dublin; b. at Dublin, 1847; son of Thos. Fitzpatrick, M.D., of Dublin, and brother of Sir Denis Fitzpatrick, G.C.S.I. Educ.: Carlow, at Clonliffe, and at Irish College, Rome; priest, 1870; formerly P.P. of Rathgar; now P.P. of St. Kevin's, Dublin; Privy Chamberlain to H.H. 1883; Domestic Prelate from 1905. Res.: St. Kevin's, Heytesbury Street, Dublin.

FITZPATRICK, Major Thomas William, Irish Regt.; b. 1876; son of T. Fitzpatrick, of Cork; served 18 years in ranks; late Qmr.-Sgt. 2nd Batt. R. Irish Regt.; served in European War (wounded), desps. D.C.M., French Leg. of Hon., Russian Order of St. George; promoted 2nd Lieut. for service in the field; Maj. 1918. Res.: St. Joseph's Place, Blackrock, Cork.


FITZWALTER, Hon. Patrick Theobald Tower; only son of 17th Baron Dunboyne; b. 27th Jan., 1917.


FLATTERY, Maurice Douglas, Lawyer, Scientist, Financier; b. Dungarvan, Ireland, Feb. 6 1870; British Army, 1885-92; Schoolmaster, Instructor in Fencing and Gymnastics, Musketry. Passed with Honours for Captain in 1887 while still a Corporal. Medal Royal Humane Society for saving life of soldier at Sandgate; medal Mass. Humane Society for saving life, Bournemouth, United States, 1893. Studied both at Harvard University Medical School and Law School. Professor of Physiology. University of Nebraska, 1894; Centre College, 1895-1898; admitted to Bar, 1897. Practised Law, Boston, 1898 to present time; Author of law treatises and following novels: -Miss or Maid? A Pair of Knives. Dramas—The Subterfuge; Faith Mather; Annie Laurie. Operas—(Author and Composer) Queen of the Harem; The Duchess of Dublin. Is known as organiser and controller of large industries. President, Boston Record Co., Liberty Press Co., Murray and Tregurtha, Marine Motor Co., Old Colony Woollen Mills Co.; Managing Director of Loew’s Theatre Co.; also Managing Director of State Theatre Co., New Columbia Co., Globe Vaudeville Co., Fine Arts Theatre Co., Orpheum Theatre Co., Copley Theatre Co., and of various theatrical and moving picture enterprises; owns the Copley Theatre, Boston; Director Eastern Casualty Insurance Co., Citizens’ National Bank, Canton Trust Co., and various other Corporations. Member Harvard University Cancer Commission, and Fellow and Member of leading Scientific and Learned Societies. Established and endowed a Radium Clinic at Carney Hospital. Fellowships in Research Medicine at Harvard University, also University of Lyons, France, etc., also the Flattery annual prize of $500 and gold medal for award by Harvard to the Scientist making discovery of greatest value in preservation of health or prevention of disease; endowed other funds of similar nature. Was one of the Captains of Industry who served at $10,000 a week during the war, in Washing¬ton. Organised the Dept. of Industrial Survey. Member, Boston Chamber of Commerce; Director, Managers’ Association: Massachusetts Theatre Owners’ Association, etc., Member City Club and Harvard Clubs of Boston, Harvard Club of New York, etc., etc. Father: Michael A., of Ballycumber, Ireland, and Forte Dodge, Iowa. Mother: Catherine O’Brien, Dublin; m. Georgina, dau. of David Mackie, of London (Banker). One child, Georgina, m. to Capt. R. A. White¬legg, U.S.A. Winter Residence: 48 Lanark Road, Boston; Summer: Hy¬annisport, Cape Cod.

FLAVIN, Martin; was an Alderman for Cork City, 1889-1918; M.P. for Cork City, 1891-2; eldest son of late Timothy Flavin, of Cork; b. 1841; m. 1881, Arabella, dau., of Patrick Flavin, of Cooelelagir House, Co. Kerry; a butter merchant in Cork. Res.: Rosemount Villa, Sundays Well, Cork.


FLEMING, His Honour Patrick D., M.A. (T.C.D.), Barrister King’s Inns, 1881; K.C., 1918; County Court Judge for King’s Co., Longford, Meath, and Westmeath, since 1918. Res.: 15 Herbert Street, Dublin. Club: Stephen’s Green, Dublin.

FLETCHER, George, Fellow of the Geological Society; Member, Royal Irish Academy; Member of Council, Royal Dublin Society, and Chairman of Committee of Science and its Industrial Applications; Chairman of Committee Irish Geographical Association. Assistant Secretary in respect of Technical Instruction, Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland. Engaged in Electrical Engineering and teaching Science.
and Technology, 1882-1894; Inspector of Science and Art Schools, Department of Science and Art and Board of Education (1894-1899); Member of Committee for Derbyshire County Council (1891-1894); Lecturer for National Association of Colliery Managers; Lecturer, Oxford University Extension (1899). Senior Inspector of Technical Instruction, Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction (1901-1904); Assistant Secretary in respect of the Collier; Member of Committee on Intermediate Education in Ireland of the Drafting Committee for Irish Education Bill (1919); of Irish Peat Inquiry Committee (Fuel Research Board) 1917-18; of Water Power Resources of Ireland. Sub-Committee; of Board of Trade (1915-1920); Assessor, Advisory Council of Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, and Member of Ford Investigation Board; b. June 8th, 1862; m. Jan. 20th, 1886; six children, 5 sons, 1 dau. (4 living). Pubns.: Technical Education in Ireland; Journal of Royal Society of Arts (1912); Education in Ireland; The Teachers' Encyclopaedia (1912); Reconstruction and Development-Some Irish Problems (D.A.T.I., 1918), and numerous articles in Journal of Department and elsewhere; The Provinces of Ireland (5 volumes). Editor and Contributor (1921-22). Recns.: travelling, sketching. Res.: Mona, Shankill, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Automobile, London; United Services; United Arts, Dublin.

FLINN, D. Edgar, V.D. (1904). F.R.C.S., D.P.H., M.R.C.P., Fellow Royal Sanitary Institute, London; b. 1850; son of David E. Flinn, Buenos Aires, Argentine. Col. R.A.M.C. (Terr.), and Army Medical Reserve (ret.); Medical Commissioner General Prisons Board, Ireland, 1910-17; Chief Inspector Reformatory and Industrial Schools, 1910-16; Medical Inspector Local Government Board, 1896-1910; Appointed Local Government Inspector for special Relief of Distress duty in West of Ireland, 1895; Member of Vice-Regal Commission to inquire into the Public Health of Belfast, 1907; Member Dublin Typhoid Inquiry Committee, 1893; President State Medicine Sect., Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland, 1894 and 1895; Member of Council Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, 1906-1919; Examiner in Public Health for ten years. Editor, Health Record, 1890-5. Formerly Medical Officer of Health, East Staffordshire. Educ.: Clongowes; Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; University, Dublin. Pubns.: Irish Health Resorts and Watering Places; Public Health Acts in Ireland; Rural Water Supplies; Refuse Disposal and Public Cleansing; Our Dress and our Food, etc. Club: Royal St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.

FLOOR, Rev. Wm. Henry GRATTAN FLOOD, Hon. Mus. B. (N.U.I.); K.S.G.; Cross pro Ecclesia et Pontifice. Educ.: Mount Melleray, Catholic University, All Hallows College (Dublin), and Carlow College. Successively Organist of Belfast Pro-Cathedral; Professor at Tullabeg and Clongowes Wood Colleges; Organist of Southwark Cathedral; Organist of Monaghan Cathedral; Professor at St. Wilfrid's College, Patton Hall (Staffordshire), and St. Kieran's College, Kilkenny; Organist of Enniscorthy Cathedral since 1895; b. 1st Nov., 1859; eldest son of William Flood, Lismore, Co. Waterford; m. 1889, Margaret, eldest dau. of Patrick Dunphy, Enniscorthy; two sons, four daughters. Pubns.: History of Enniscorthy, 1898; History of Irish Music, 3rd ed. 1913; Story of the Harp; Story of the Bagpipe; Memoir of W. Vincent Wallace; History of the Diocese of Ferns, 1916; Introductory Sketch of Irish Musical History, 1920; Memoir of John Field, Inventor of the Nocturne, 1920; two Masses, numerous Motets and Services, songs, part music, hymns, etc. Editor of Moore's Irish Melodies; the Spirit of the Nation; and Selected Airs of O'Carolan; musical editor of the standard Catholic Hymnal for Ireland; decorated by Pope Leo XIII. and by Pope Pius X., received an Honoris causa from Pope Benedict XV., 1915; received the Cross pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, 1917; contributor to the Catholic Encyclopedia, the Dictionary of National Biography, and Grove's Dict. of Music and Musicians; Vice-President of the Irish Folk Song Society; Council Member of the Catholic Record Society of Ireland. Recns.: history, archaeology, music and Irish. Res.: Rosemount, Enniscorthy.

FLYNN, James Christopher. Educ.: Christian Brothers' College; Keogh's Classical Schools, Cork; Secretary Evicted Tenants' Association, 1882, 1886-91; Imprisoned under coercion Act, 1888; was M.P. for N. Cork, 1885-1910; b. 1852; second son of late Daniel Flynn, of Whitechurch, Co. Cork; m. 1st, Maggie, dau. of P. Malone, of Rathmines, Dublin; 2nd, 1897, Rebecca, widow of J. F. Rice. Recns.: cricket, rowing, cycling. Res.: 4 York Terrace, Cork.

FOGARTY, Patrick J.; editor of "The Irish Catholic" since 1918. Educ.: Christian Brothers' Schools, N. Richmond Street, and Belvedere College, Dublin. Address: 55 Middle Abbey Street, Dublin.


FOLEY, John Matthew Galwey-, J.P. for Cos. Clare and Tipperary. Educ.: St. John's College School, Kilkenny; b. 1850; son of late Edmund Foley, Sub-
Sheriff of Co. Waterford; late Co. Inspector R.I.C.; m., 1st, 1877, Annie, elder dau. of late Wm. Thompson, of Clare Hall, Raheny Co. Dublin; 2nd, 1904, Marie Louise, widow of Arthur Taylor, and dau. of Spencer Sturmer, of New Zealand.

Res.: Ballintogher, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary.


FORBES, Major Hon. Donald Alexander, M.V.O., 4th class (1911), D.S.O. (1917); fourth son of 7th Earl of Granard; b. 1880: m. 1918, Mary Doreen, 2nd dau. of late Andrew Sherlock Lawson, of Aldborough Manor, and Boroughbridge Hall, Yorks, and has issue one dau.; served in S. Africa, 1901-2; Military Sec. and A.D.C. to the Hon. of Ireland (Earl of Aberdeen), 1911-14; Major R.F.A. from 1914; adjt. 1st E. Anglian Brig. R.F.A. in 1909. Naval and Military Club, London.

FORDE, Sir Henry James, Knt. (1921), J.P. for Co. and City of Waterford; Head of the Grain trade in Ireland: Member of the Royal Commission on Wheat Supplies; Director of R. & H. Hall, Ltd., of Cork, Dublin, Waterford, and Belfast; a Director of the G. S. & W. Ry. Co., Ireland; son of Henry Forde, of Cootohegge House, Cork; b. 1863; m. 1890, Annie Catherine, dau. of late Richard Dawson, of Baltinglass, Co. Wicklow, and has issue two dau. Res.: The Manor of St. John, Waterford.

FOSBERRY, George Ralph, J.P., Co. Limerick; eldest son of late Thomas Forsey, of Kilgobbin and Clorane, Co. Limerick; b. 1854; m. 1887, Clara (d. 1904), dau. of Gerald Urmston Blennerhasset, of Riddletown Park, Co. Limerick. Res.: Clorane, Kildimo, Co. Limerick.

FOSTER, Edward, Manager. Educ. at Christ's Hospital, and in France and Italy; was engaged in banking business for eleven years; later toured in the Far East with the Dallas Opera company; was appointed assistant manager of the Holloway Empire by Mr. Oswald Stoll in June, 1901, and subsequently fulfilled appointments at Stratford Empire as assistant manager; Bordesley Palace, Birmingham, as manager; Grand Theatre, Birmingham; Glasgow Alhambra; appointed manager of the Alhambra, Leicester Square, Dec., 1915; went to the United States, where he remained five years, during which period he also appeared on the stage; was appointed manager of the Winter Garden Theatre, under Messrs Grossmith and Laurillard, May, 1920. Recns.: golf, motoring, and gymnastics; son of Major F. A. Foster, R.M.A.; b. in Cork, 25th May, 1876. Club: Scottish Constitutional, Glasgow.

FOTTRELL, Sir George, K.C.B. (1919); Clerk of the Crown and Peace, County and City of Dublin; b. 6th Feb., 1849; son of late George Drevar Fottrell, Solicitor; m. 1872, Mary, dau. of William Watson, of Dunmore, Co. Antrim; Educ.: Belvedere College, Dublin; Catholic University of Ireland. Res.: 8 North Great George's Street, Dublin; Dunmara, Ballybrack, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Reform, Stephen's Green, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht, Kingston.


Oxford University. Gazetted Scots Guards, 1900. Captain, 1906; Major, 1913; 2nd in Command and (temporarily) Colonel, 1915. Brevet-D.L.O., Lieut.-Col., 1918. B.E. (Eli.), 1921, on appointment D.I.G., I.R. Employed with Southern Nigerian Regt. W. African Frontier Force, 1901-7. Adjutant, 1904-6. Attached Egyptian Army, 1908-10; appointed Political Inspector Mungala Province, Sudan, 1910-12. Special War Correspondent, Turkish Army, Turkish Balkan War, 1912. Active Service: West Africa; Aro Expedition, 1901 (despatches, medal with clasp, wounded), again in 1902. Operator of N. Ibibio District, 1904 (despatches, clasp); Outisha Hinterland Expedition, 1904-5 (despatches, clasp); Bende-Outisha Hinterland Expedition, 1905-6 (despatches). Central Africa: Sudan; Duk Fudiat Patrol, 1911 (despatches); Bier Patrol, 1912; Annak Patrol, 1912 (despatches, medal with clasp, Mojidieh). Conducted Elephant Poacher Hunt, Sudan, 1911 (despatches). European War, 1914, VII. Division; covering retreat from Antwerp, and 1st Battle of Ypres (despatches twice, D.S.O., 1914 Star), wounded, prisoner, escaped (apt. A. patches); Iraq Engagement (Turks), Dec., 1921, injured. Imprisonment: Germany, two years and eight months; caught escaping (Werl, Westphalia), tried by courts martial and by Straf Court. During trial for mutiny directly approached in connection Casement's "Irish Brigade." Escaped from Crefeld. Escaped from Berlin Express (injured, fractures, etc.). Re-captured, maltreated, confined straff cells, tried by court martial. Escaped from Schwarmstedt, 26-6-17; crossed Dutch frontier, 2/8-7-17; Landed England 6-7-17, and arrested by British authorities. Received in special audience by the King, Buckingham Palace, 17-7-17; Elected President of the Escapers' Club. 1918; founded the Escapers' Club. Secured recognition of "Escape" as special feature of war, and (where merited) "eligible for such gallantry distinctions as are normally reserved for services under fire" (London Gazette, 5-5-19). Prevented returning Western Front. Inaugurated (personal) platform campaign Industrial storm-centres Great Britain, Munition and mining areas, 1917-18 (own expense), result (per statistics, statement Minister of Munitions), output increased one-sixth, strikes averted. Invited join Ministry of Munitions as head of special department; refused connection British Government, proceeded independently, own expense. Invited contested constituencies (Great Britain), general election, 1918. Lecturer for Ministry of Labour (Reconstruction and Demobilisation) to Army of Occupation, Rhine, 1919. Pubns.: (serial), various, on war and sport. Sport: record-holder sculling championships of Great Britain (Wingfields), France, Ireland, also Oxford University Shell. Won Inter-Varsity Sculls (v. Record-Sculler, Cambridge, 1899); Won Diamond Sculls, 1901; yachtsman, oar, big game, boxing, rugby, polo, hunting, cricket, golf; b. Dublin, 30th Dec., 1877; eldest son of the late Capt. H. C. Fox, King's Bragoon Gds., Glen-in-ara-gragh, Huntly, Co. Dublin, and of Mary Rebecca, dau. of the late Capt. A. Colclough Coakley, Assistant Commissariat-General of Ceylon; Lineage, Fox, or Sionnach of Kilcoury (Co. Tipperary). Address: Brookfield, Milltown, Co. Dublin; Clubs: Guards', Escapers', The Rag, R. Automobile, etc.


FRENCH, Hon. Bertram Leo, B.A. (Cantab.) Educ.: The Oratory School and Trinity College, Camb.; President, Fisher Society, 1926; youngest son of 4th Baron de Freyne; b. 1900.


FRENCH, Hon. Hubert John; b. 1896; son of 4th Lord de Freyne.

FRENCH, Hon. Louis Richard. Educ.: The Oratory School; Lieut. A.S.C. (T.F.), 1914-8; served in European War; 5th son of 4th Baron de Freyne; b. 1888.


FRENCH, Hon. Wm. Joseph. Educ.; at the Oratory School; served in European War; Lieut. A.S.C. (T.F.), 1915; Adjt. (A/Capt.) M.G.C. 1917-9; 2nd surviving son of 4th Baron de Freyne; b. 1885; m. 1920, Victoria Louise, dau. of Wm. Dalglish Bellasis, and has issue one dau. Res.: Lawarra, Cooma, New South Wales, Australia.


GALWAY and KILMACDUAGH, Bishop of and Apostolical Administrator of Kilkenny, The Most Rev. Thomas O'Dea, D.D. Educ. at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth; appointed Professor of Theology, 1882, and Vice-President, 1894; Consecrated Bishop of Clonfert, 30th Aug., 1903, and transferred to Bishopric of Galway, April, 1909; Member of the Board of Intermediate Education in Ireland, 1914, and of Senate of National University of Ireland. Res.: Galway.


GARLAND, Patrick Joseph, C.M.G. (1909); L.R.C.P. & S.I.; was Assistant Colonial Surgeon, Gold Coast, 1904-1911; Senior Medical Officer, Northern Territories, W. Africa, 1899; served Fra-Fra Expeditions, 1899 and 1900; (despatches Neutral Zone Expedition 1900 (despatches Ashanti rebellion (despatches, medal and


GALLAGHER, Sir James Michael, Knt. (1917); Member of the Dublin Corporation; Lord Mayor of Dublin, 1915 and 1916; eldest son of Patrick Gallagher, of Augavanny, Kilkydougher, Co. Leitrim; b. 1860; m. Annie, only dau. of late John O'Brien, of William Street, Limerick. Res.: 22 Charleston Road, Rathmines, Dublin.


THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO.


GARTLAN, Alexander. Educ. at Tullabeg College; admitted a Solicitor, 1875; Crown Solicitor for Co. Louth since 1912; son of late George Henry Garlant, J.P., of Cabra House, Co. Down, and Mary, dau. of Alexander MacMullan; b. 1852; m. 1882, Emily, dau. of late Arthur Hamill, County Court Judge of Roscommon and Sligo, and has issue one son, three dau.s. Res.: Downshire Road, Newry, Co. Down.


GARVAGH, Baron (Ird., 1818), Leopold Stratford George Canning, 4th Baron; Lieut. Royal Flying Corps; late Lieut. 4th Bat.t. H.L.I.; J.P., Co. Londonderry, son of Charles John Spencer George, 3rd Baron, and Baroness Alice Florence de Brettin, dau. of Baron Joseph de Brettin, of Copenhagen; b. 21st July, 1878; s. his father, 5th Jan., 1915; m., 1st Jan., 1919, Dora (mar. diss. 1909); dau. of the late W. Bayley Parker, of Edgbaston; 2nd, 1919, Gladys Dora May, widow of Major D. M. Dimmer, V.C., and dau. of Bayley Parker, of Edgbaston, Birmingham, and has issue by 1st mar. one son, one dau.: 4 Orme Square, London, W.2.


GETTY, John, A.R.C.Sc.I., N.D.A. Educ.: Model School, Ballymoney; Albert Agricultural College, Glasnevin, Dublin, and Royal College of Science, Dublin; Member of Shorthorn Society of Great Britain and Ireland; Royal Ulster Agricultural Society and North Antrim Agricultural Association; was Technical Assistant Dept. of Agriculture, 1910-12; Junior Agricultural Inspector, 1912-19; Inspector, 1919-21; Senior Inspector, Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, from 1921; b. 1881. Res.: Belfast.

GIBBON, Colonel Charles Monk, C.M.G. (1818), late Royal Irish Fusiliers. Educ.: Sherborne Preparatory School; Haileybury College; Royal Military College, Sandhurst. Entered army, 1899; Lieut.,

GILL, Thomas Patrick, Secretary of Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland; Commissioner for Intermediate Education, Senator of National University of Ireland, 1910-14; Member of Consultative Committee for Co-ordinating Educational Administration, etc.; b. Ballygraigue, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, 25th Oct., 1858; son of Robert Gill, C.E. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin. Editor of the Catholic World magazine of New York, and an associate editor of the North American Review, 1883-85; M.P., South Louth, 1885-92; a member of Recess Committee promoted by Mr. Horace Plunkett, acted as its Hon. Secretary and drew up its report on the Establishment of a Department of Agriculture and Industries for Ireland, 1895; Member of the General Assembly of the International Institute of Agriculture, Rome; Chairman Departmental Committee on Irish Forestry, 1907-8; Member of Departmental Committee on Agricultural Credit, 1913-14; Corresponding Member of the French Academy of Agriculture, the Imperial Institute, Dublin.

GILLFORD, Lord, John Charles Edmund Carson Meade; only son of 5th Earl of Clanwilliam; b. 6th June, 1914.

GINNELL, Laurence (M.P. for Westmeath North from 1906); Barrister Middle Temple and of Irish Bar; one of the founders of the Irish Literary Society, London. Author of The Brehon Laws; The Doubtful Grant of Ireland; Land and Liberty; b. 1854; m. 1912 Alice, dau. of James King, J.P., of Kilbride, Mullingar. Res.: 55 Belgrave Square, Rathmines, Dublin.

GLEESON, Michael. Educ. at Ennis Diocesan College, Catholic University, and T.C.D.; Solicitor, 1877; Crown Solicitor for Co. Tipperary from 1893, and Sessional Crown Solicitor from 1904; Coroner for Co. Tipperary, 1885-95; son of late John Gleeson, of Ivy House, Nenagh; b. 1854; m. 1885, Julia, dau. of late Patrick Boland, of Dublin. Res.: Nenagh, Co. Tipperary.

GLENAVY, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1921), Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1917), James Henry Mussen Campbell, 1st Baron, B.A., Schol., Vice-Chancellor's Gold Medallist, and Senior Mod. in Classics and Modern History, Trinity College, Dublin, K.C.; P.C., Irl. (1905); Irish Barrister (1875); Q.C. (1892); elected a Bench of the King's
GLODDINING, The Right Hon. Robert Graham, P.C. (1911); Director of Gloddingin, McLeish and Co., Ltd.; Lamber Wearing Co., Ltd.; Co. Dublin; Barron & Co. Ltd., Belfast, etc.; is a J.P. Co. of City of Belfast; M.P. for North Antrim, 1906-10. Res.: Glendaly, Windsor Avenue, Belfast. Ulster Reform Club (Belfast); National Liberal Club, S.W.

GLOVER, James Mackey, musical conductor, composer and critic; originally a chemist; studied music in France; conducted the orchestra at Olympic, Empire, Drury Lane and Palace Theatres; has composed music for various ballets, dramas and pantomimes; conductor at Drury Lane Theatre from 1897; associated with the late Sir Augustus Harris at Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden; has acted as musical critic to The Sun, The Weekly Sun, The Daily Mail, and now contributes to The Daily Telegraph, London Opinion, and The Stage; conducted concerts at Bexhill for some years; was subsequently elected Mayor of that town; published a book of reminiscences, 1911, and a further volume in 1913; is Managing Director of the Theatre Royal, Plymouth; son of James Mackey Glover; b. in Dublin 18th June, 1861; m. Kathleen Collins. Res.: 19 Sackville Street, London, W.1. Clubs: Eccentric and National Liberal.


GODFREY, Sir William Cecil, Bart. (Irl., 1178); formerly Lieut. South Wales Borderers; served in Sth. African War, 1879 (medal with clasp); eldest son of Sir John Ferman, 4th Bart., and Mary Cordelia, dau. of the late Thomas White Scott, of Clapham House, Littlington, Sussex; b. 21st July, 1857; s. his father, 19th Feb., 1900; m. 16th Feb., 1885, Maud (d. 1890), dau of Frederick Fowles Hamilton, Esq.; 2nd, 21st Nov., 1901, Mary, dau. of late Richard John Leeson-Marshall, and has issue one dau. Res.: Kilcooleman Abbey, Milltown, Co. Kerry.


GORDON, James Scott, B.Sc. (Edin.) Educ. at Strabane Academy, Edin. Univ., and Manchester Univ.; Member of Committee of Agriculture of Royal Dublin Society; Member of Council of Royal Ulster Agricultural Society; Member of the Advisory Council of the Royal Veterinary College of Ireland; late Principal Agricultural and Horticultural College, Holmes Chapel; Chief Inspector of Agriculture and Deputy Assistant Secretary Department of Agriculture, Ireland, to 1921; Permanent Secretary and Director to the Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, from 1921; b. 1867; m. 1913, second dau. of A. Moore, Milecross Lodge, Newtownards, Co. Down. Res.: Belfast.

GORDON, Colonel John Charles Frederick, C.I.E. (1897); J.P., Co. Waterford. Col. I.A. (ret.); served Mahsoud Wuzeere Expedition, 1881; Egyptian war, 1882 (despatches, medal with clasp, Khedive’s Star); North-West Frontier, India, in command of 6th Bengal Cavalry, with Kurram movable column, and afterwards Tirah Expeditionary Force, 1897-98 (despatches, medal with two clasps); S. Africa War, 1901-2 (medal, 2 clasps); commanded Her late Majesty’s Guard of Honour, Diamond Jubilee, 1897; son of late J. Tomline Gordon; b. 1849; m. 1879, Grace Hay, dau. of late Fleetwood Williams, C.S.I. Res.: Tourtane House, Lismore, Co. Waterford.


GORMANSTON, Viscountess, Georgina, dau. of late Peter Connelan, D.L., of Coolmore, Kilkenny: m. 1878, as his 2nd wife, the 14th Viscount (d. 1907). Res.: Ballyduff, Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny.

GOSFORD, Earl of, 1806; Viscount Gosford, 1785; Baron Gosford, 1776 (Ird.); Baron Worlington, 1865; and Baron Acheson, 1847 (Unit. Kgd.); Baronet of Ebrington (Scotl., 1628), Archibald Charles Montagu Brabazon Acheson, 5th Earl, Capt. (temp.) Coldstream Guards; served in S. Africa (was wounded at Modder River, medals and clasps), afterwards on
Staff of Gen. Sir John Pretyman, K.C.M.G., Commanding at Kimberley; European War (twice wounded); granted the Military Cross for distinguished service in the Field; D.L. for Co. of Armagh; eldest son of Archibald Brabazon Sparrow, 4th Earl, K.P., and Lady Louisa Augusta Beatrice Montagu, O.B.E. (1920), 2nd dau. of 7th Duke of Manchester; has issue two sons and two dau. Res.: Falmouth House, Clarendon Place, London, W. Clubs: Travellers', Guards', and Turf; Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes.


GOUGH, Viscount, 1849: Baron Gough, 1846 (Unit. Kgd.); and a Baronet, 1842, Hugh William Gough, 4th Viscount; B.A. (Oxon); M.C.; D.L., Co. Galway, Batt.-Major, Irish Guards; served in European War, 1914-18; mentioned in despatches (twice); G.S.O. (2nd Grade), 1917-18; only surviving son of Hugh, 3rd Viscount K.C.V.O., and Lady Georgiana, dau. of 4th Earl of Longford; b. 22nd Feb., 1892; s. his father, 13th (Oct. 1919), Duke of Lough Cutra Castle Gort: 9 Upper Belgrave Street, London, S.W.


GRADWELL, Robert Bernard George Ashhurst, J.P., Co. Westmeath; High Sheriff, Co. Meath, 1892; Capt. (Hon. Major) late 5th Batt. Leinster Regt; only son of late Richard Gradwell, of Dowth Hall, Co. Meath; b. 1858; m. 1884, Lady Henrietta, youngest dau. of 10th Earl of Fingall. Res.: Dowth Hall, Slane, Co. Meath.
GRANARD, Earl of, 1684: Viscount Granard and Baron of Clanehugh, 1673 (Irl.); Baron Granard (Unit. Kgd., 1806), a Bart. (Nova Scotia, 1628), Bernard Arthur William Patrick Hastings Forbes, 8th Earl, K.P. (1909), P.C. (1909), P.C. (Irl., 1918), G.C.V.O. (1915), Lord-in-Waiting to the King, December, 1906; Vice-Admiral of Connaught, 1915: Master of the Horse, 1907-1915; Assistant Post-master-General, March, 1906-10; late Lieut.-Col. Commdg. the Post Office Rifles; Raised and Comd. 5th Royal Irish Regt. (Pioneers), European War, 1914-16; MLC. Sec. to Com-in-Chief, British Salonika Force; Raised and Comd. 8th Div. and 5th Corps, 1917; late Lieut.-Col. in Army: Awarded the Legion of Honour (Officer) by President French Republic, and White Eagle, 4th class, with Swords, by King of Serbia; Commander of Order of The Redeemer of Greece; Member of Irish Convention, July, 1917; four times mentioned in despatches; Special Ambassador, 1919, to announce King George's Accession at the Courts of Brussels, the Hague, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Christiana, Lisbon and Madrid; Grand Cross of the Polar Star of Sweden; Grand Cross of the Order of Isabel the Catholic of Spain; Grand Cross of the Order of Charles III. of Spain; Grand Cross, Order of Dannebrog of Denmark; Companion of the Military Order of Merit of Spain; H.M.'s Lieutenant Co. Longford, 1916; late Lieut. 3rd Batt. Gordon Highlanders; late Captain 1st Scots Guards; eldest son of George, 7th Earl, K.P., and the Hon. Frances Mary (d. 1920), dau. of 12th Baron Petre; b. 17th Sept., 1874; s. his father 25th Aug., 1889; m. 14th Jan., 1909, Beatrice, O.B.E., dau. of Ogden Mills, of Staatsburg, Dutchess County, U.S.A., and has issue two sons and two dau. Res.: Castle Forbes, Newtown Forbes, Co. Longford; Forbes House, Halkin Street, London, S.W.


GREEN, George Comerford, B.A. (T.C.D.): Barrister King's Inns, 1886; K.C. 1906; late Professor of English Law, University College, Cork; County Court Judge, Cos. Armagh and Louth, 1909-21; Cos. Armagh and Permanagh from 1921; 3rd son of late James Sullivan Green, Q.C., of Air Hill, Co. Cork; m. 1911, Gwladys, dau. of Reginald Vaughan of Glentrothy, Abergavenny; one son. Res.: Herberton, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; Cork County, Cork.


GREENE, Harry Plunket, baritone. Educ. at Dublin, Clifton College, Stuttgart, Florence and London; was educated for
the Bar, but having a fine voice, adopted music as a profession; studied singing and music with Baraclough in Dublin. Hromada in Stuttgart, Vannucini in Florence, Alfred Blume and Francis Korbay in London; first appeared at Mrs. Scott Fiennell’s concert in Dublin, March, 1887; has sung at most of the principal London concerts and provincial festivals, and has given song recitals all over Great Britain and America, which he has visited on many occasions, and has sung in grand opera at Covent Garden; is a professor R.C.M. Recns.: Outdoor sports and games; son of Richard J. Greene, barrister, and Hon. Louisa Plunket, fourth dau. of 3rd Baron Plunket; b. in Dublin, 24th June, 1865; m. 1899, Gwendolen Mand, dau. of Sir C. H. Parry, Bart. Res.: 48 Iverna Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; Chefford, Woodlands House, Hungerford. Clubs: Junior Carlton, Savile, Hampshire C.C.C., Chorley Wood Golf Club.

GREER, Sir Francis Nugent, Knt. (1920), C.B. (1913); Barrister, King’s Inns, 1893; Gray’s Inn, 1911; K.C., 1918; is Parliamentary Draftsmen, Irish Office, to 1922; formerly Crown Prosecutor for Co. Meath, and standing Counsel to the Co. Councils of Meath and Antrim; son of Samuel McCurdy Greer, of Springvale, Londonderry; b. 1869; m. 1897, Mary Elizabeth, dau. of Frederick Archer Barlow. Res.: Arundel House, The Bank, Highgate, London, N. University Club, Dublin.

GREER, Henry (M.P. for Battersea, Clapham Div., from June, 1918, to Dec., 1918, and for Somerset, Wells Div., from Dec., 1918); Chairman of H. & W. Greer, Ltd.; Son of late Wm. Greer, of Dundalk; b. 1874: m. 1906, Marguerite, dau. of Louis Roche, of London. Res.: 3, Colingham Gardens, London, S.W.5.

GREER, Joseph, C.M.G. (1900); employed in London postal service from 1873; postmaster, N. dist., 1899-1903; E. dist., 1903-8; Asst. Contr., London postal service, 1908-15; Dir. (with temp. rank of Lieut.-Col.) of Army Postal Service, S. Africa, 1900-1; son of late Robt. Greer, of Armagh; b. 1854; m. 1890, Emily, dau. of late W. Wheeler. Res.: 41 Dowsett Avenue, Southend-on-Sea; The Pavilion, Armagh.


GREER, Thomas MacGregor, a J.P. and County Councillor (High Sheriff, 1919), for Co. Tyrone; a Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; only son of late Thomas Greer, M.P., F.R.G.S.; b. 1869; m. 1892, Dorrinda Florence, dau. of Col. James Corry Jones Lowry, R.A., V.L. Res.: Sea Park, Carickfergus, Co. Antrim.


GREGORY, Lady Augusta, dau. of Dudley Persse, of Roxborough. Co. Galway; m. 7th March, 1880, as his 2nd wife, the Rt. Hon. Sir William Henry Gregory, P.C., K.C.M.G., F.R.S.; M.P. for the City of Dublin, 1842-7, and for the Co. of Galway, 1857-72; was subsequently Gov. of Ceylon; and d. 6th March, 1892. Is a Director of the Abbey Theatre. Edited: Autobiography of Sir W. Gregory, 1894; Mr. Gregory’s Letter Box (Smith Elder),
1898. Her chief books are: Cuchulain of Muirthemne, pub. 1902 (Murray); Poets and Dreamers, 1903 (Murray); Gods and Fighting Men, 1904 (Murray); A Book of Sanquiers, 1907; Seven Short Plays, 1909 (Putnam); Irish Folk History Plays, 1912 (Putnam); New Comedies, 1913; Our Irish Theatre, 1913; The Golden Apple, 1916 (Murray); The Kiltartan Poetry Book, (Putnam), 1919; The Dragon, 1920 (Putnam); Visions and Beliefs in the Early Irish Texts, 1921 (Putnam); Hurn Lane's Life and Achievement, 1921 (Murray): The Image and other Plays (Putnam), 1922. Recens.: Tree-planting and Grandchildren. Res.: Coole Park, Gort, Co. Galway.

GREGORY, Padraic, M.R.I.A.I., poet, folk-lorist, architect; b. Belfast, Sept. 30th, 1886; eldest son of the late Patrick K. Gregory, of Durango, Colo., U.S.A., and Hannah Mary, youngest dau. of the late Patrick Downey, of Craigbilly, Ballymena, Co. Antrim; m. 1917, Madeline (née 1920), 3rd dau. of the late Hugh Crothers, Wine Merchant of Belfast; one son, one dau.; educ.: in U.S.A., and by Christian Bros. and private tutors in Ireland; studied architecture under J. J. O'Shea and Thos. Pentland in Belfast, and at Belfast School of Art; Lanyon Prize-man for Sinn Fein Grammar; 1907; to Royal Inst. of the Architects of Ireland, 1920. Connected from its inception till 1916 with the Ulster Literary Theatre; contributor of prose and verse to Studies, The New Ireland Review, The Irish Monthly, The Irish Rosary, The Book-Lover, etc.; is represented in The Book of Irish Poetry, Irish Poets of To-day, The Treasury of Irish Prose and Verse, The Lullabies of Four Nations, and in many other modern anthologies; many of his historical ballads have been set forth since 1916 in Irish school texts and have been done into Danish; has frequently lectured on ballads before learned societies in Ireland and England; many of his songs have been set to music notably An Ardglas Boat-Song, and Padraic, the Fiddler, sung by John MacCormack. Pubns.: The Ulster Folk (poems), 1912; Old-World Ballads (poems), 1913; Love-Sonnets (poems), 1914; Modern Anglo-Irish Verse (anthology), edited, 1914; Ireland: A Song of Hope (poems), 1917; The Poems of Sean MacEntee, edited, 1917; Ulster Songs and Ballads (poems), 1920. Recens.: chess, the study of the origin of balladry, collecting old peasant songs and tunes. Address: Dublin-22 Nassau Street; Belfast-24 Donegall Street. Tel.: Belfast, 3238. Club: The Co. Antrim Yacht, Whitehead.


GREVILLE, Hon. Ronald Charles Fulke, only son of 3rd Baron Greville; b. 11th April, 1912.

GREVILLE, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1869). Charles Beresford Fulke Greville, 3rd Baron, O.B.E. (1919), D.L., J.P., Co. Westmeath; late Capt. 7th Hussars; formerly 3rd Batt. Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders; was A.D.C. to Governor of Bombay (Lord Northeote); 1900-03, and Private Sec. to Governor Gen. of Australia (Lord Northeote); 1903-08; served in European War with Lovat Scouts, Yeo., and Cav. Res., and on Gen. Staff, 1914-19; only surviving son of Algernon William Fulke, 2nd Baron, and Lady Beatrice Violet Graham, dau. of 4th Duke of Montrose; b. 3rd March, 1871; s. his father 3rd Dec., 1909; m. 24th Nov. 1909, Olive Grace Kerr, dau. of late J. W. Grace, of Leybourne Grange, Kent, and has issued one son. Res.: 27 Belgrave Square, London, S.W.: Clonhugh, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath. Clubs: Bachelors', Carlton and Turf, London.

GREVILLE-NUGENT, Hon. Patrick Emilius John, J.P., and D.L. for Co. Westmeath (High Sheriff, 1884); late Lieut. Westmeath Militia; sometime County Councillor for Co. Westmeath; b. 1552; fourth son of 1st Baron Greville and Lady Rosa Emily Mary, dau. of 1st Marquess of Westmeath; m. 1852, Ermengarde, only child and heirress of late Augustus George Oslylve, of Cove, Co. Dumfries. Educ.: Harrow, Heidelberg University; assumed name of Nugent after his mother's family; formerly Lieut. Westmeath Militia. Res.: Clonyn Castle, Delvin, Co. Westmeath; Cove, Eccleshane, Dumfriesshire.

GRiffith, Arthur (T.D. for East Cavan from 1918); son of Arthur Griffith, of Dublin; b. 1872. Educ.: Christian Brothers' School, Dublin; editor of The United Irishman, 1899-1906; founder and first editor of Sinn Fein, 1906-15; editor of Nationality since 1896; President of Sinn Fein, 1910-7; and Vice-President since 1817; President of Dail Eireann from Jan., 1922. M.P. (Sinn Fein) for E. Cavan since 1918. Elected T.D. for N.W. Tyrone, Dec., 1918, and for Cos. Fermanagh and Tyrone, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921. Author of Thomas Davis: Thinker and Teacher; the Resurrection of Hungary. Res.: 122 St. Lawrence Road, Dublin. Died 12th August, 1922.

Griffith, Sir John Purser, Knt. (1911), M.A.I. (Dublin), M.Inst.C.E., Engineer to Dublin Port and Docks Board (retired 1913); Past President Inst. C.E., London; Past President Inst. C.E. of Ireland; Member of the Royal Commission on Canals and Waterways: Member of the Vice-regal Commission on a Bridge across the River Suir at Waterford: Member of the Vice-regal Commission on a Bridge across the River Shannon at Portumna: Advising Engineer to the Government for the Wicklow Harbour and Forest Harbour works and for the Arklow Harbour Works; a Commissioner of Irish Lights; Chairman Irish Pet Enquiry Committee, and Chairman of Sub-Committee on Water Power Resources of Ireland; Senator of Southern Ireland, 1921 (nominated by the Lord Lieutenant): b. at Holyhead, 5th Oct., 1848; m. Nov., 1871, Anna Benizna F. Purser (d. 1912), only dau. of the late John Tertius Purser, of Dublin. Res.: Rathmines Castle, Dublin.


Guinness, Henry Samuel Howard, financial adviser at Foreign Office; a Director of Provincial Bank of Ireland; Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney; son of Howard Guinness, of Dublin; b. 1888. Res.: 13 Tite Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3.

Guinness, Henry Seymour; b. 24th Nov., 1858; eldest son of Henry Guinness, of Burton Hall, Stillorgan, Co.
Dublin. Educ. at Winchester College and Royal Indian Engineering College, Cooper's Hill; Argyll Scholar, 1879; Public Works Department, India, 1880-1895; Lieut. Burma State Railway Volunteer Rides, 1884; Burma medal and three clasps, 1885-1892; Associate Member Institution Civil Engineers, 1894; High Sheriff, Co. Dublin, 1899; Director Great Northern Railway, Ireland, 1902; Member Royal Irish Academy, 1911; Vice-Warden, Amenities College, Dublin, 1915; nominated a Senator, Parliament of Southern Ireland, 1921; Governor, Bank of Ireland, 1922; m. 1900, Mary Middleton, dau. of Robert S. Bainbridge, of Keverstone, Co. Durham, and has issue four dacs. Res.: Burton Hall, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Union, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.


QUINNESS, Lieut.-Col. Hon. Walter Edward, D.S.O. (1917) with bar (1918); (M.P. for Bury St. Edmonds from 1907); L.C.C., N. Paddington Div., 1907 to 1910: Educ. at Eton; late Lieut.-Col. Loyal Suffolk Hussars; served in S. Africa, 1900-01 (wounded, despatches, medal and four clasps); European War, Gallipoli, 1915, in command of London Regt. Western Front, 1916-18, as Brigade Major and G.S.O. (2nd Grade) (despatches thrice); third son of Rt. Hon. Earl Iveyagh, K.P.; b. 29th March, 1880; m. 24th June, 1903, Lady Evelyn Erskine, dau. of Right Hon. the Earl of Buchan. Res.; 11 Grosvenor Place, London, S.W.; Knockmaroon, Castletown, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Carlton, S.W.; Kildare Street, Dublin.


GUNN, John Edward, Bishop, born at Black Hill, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, Ireland, March 15th, 1863; son of Edward and Mary (Grew) Gunn. Educ.: St. Mary's College, Dundalk, Ireland; Marist College, Paimont, South Devon, England; Catholic University, Dublin; Gregorian University, Rome, Italy. J.C.B., and D.D. Professor of Moral Theology, Catholic University, Washington, D.C., 1892-1898; Rector of the Sacred Heart Church, Atlanta, Georgia, and President of the Marist College from 1898 (died 1911). Died Rise up of Natchez, Mississippi, August 29th, 1911. Res.: Bishop's House, Natchez, Miss., and Pass Christian, Miss.


GWYNN, Rev. Robert Malcolm, M.A., B.D. (T.C.D.): Fellow, Tutor and Chaplain of Trinity College, Dublin. Educ.: St. Columba's College, Rathfarnham; Trinity College, Dublin (1st Scholarship, 1896; Classical Studentship, Large Gold Medals in Classics and Modern Literature, 1898; 1st Theological Exhibition, 1902; Fellowship, 1906; Tutorship, 1907; Chaplain, 1911); Professor of Biblical Criticism 1915; acting Warden, St. Columba's College, 1909; Professor of Hebrew, 1920. Reens.: cricket and Rugby football; Captain University Cricket XI; Vice-Captain University XV; b. Ramelton, Co. Donegal, 26th April, 1877; son of Rev. John Gwyn, D.D., m. 1914, Eileen Gertrude, dau. of Rev. W. Allen, B.A., of Altadessert Rectory, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone. Res.: 14 Northumberland Road, Dublin, and 40 Trinity College, Dublin.


Hackett, Felix Edward, Professor of Physics, Royal College of Science for Ireland. Res.: 20 Zion Road, Rathgar, Dublin.

Hackett, Very Rev. Thomas Aylmer P., M.A., D.D. (T.C.D.); Dean of Limerick since 1912; Chaplain to Forces. Educ.: Chesterfield College; Trinity College, Dublin; Graduated, 1877, as Senior Moderator in Mental and Moral Philosophy, after taking honours in several subjects of the University. Commissioned in 1880-81; Rector of Kilmallock, 1881-1910; Chancellor, 1904; Archdeacon of Limerick, 1912-13; Rector of St. Michael's, Limerick, 1910-13; Canon of St. Patrick's, 1907; Member of Board of Patronage, Diocesan Court, Church Representative Body, Diocesan Council; Board of Education and Board of Missions. Pubns.: The Intermediate State: Papal Infallibility and Supremacy; The Parson and Priest; eldest son of Thomas Hackett, J.P., of Castle-town, King's Co.; b. 1854; m. 1880, Helen, dau. of James Whiteside, M.D., Ballyvaron, Coleraine, and I. of Ireland, sons and one dau. Res.: The Deanery, Limerick University and Limerick County.


Hackett, John J.P., Co. Tipperary: M.C.C.; M.P. Mid Tipperary, 1910-18; Chairman, Thurles Rural District Council since 1900; gentleman farmer; eldest son of Thomas Hackett of Longford pass, Co. Tipperary; b. Nov. 1863; unmarried. Educ.: Patrician Monastery, Mountrath. Since he left school, has been a member of
HALL, John Carey, C.M.G. (1912), J.S.O. (1902), M.A. (honoris causa) Queen's University, Ireland; Barrister Middle Temple, 1881; Consul-General at Yokohama, 1903-14: was President of the Asiatic Society of Japan, 1913; second son of late John Hall, of Coleraine and Portrush, Co. Antrim; b. 1844; m. 1876, Agnes, dau. of late C. W. Goodwin. Res.: 49 Broadhurst Gardens, Hampstead, London, N.W.6.


HALLINAN, Most Rev. Denis; Bishop of Limerick from 1918; b. Limerick, Educ.: Irish College, Rome. Priest, 1874; Curate, Newcastle West, 1874-86; St. Michael's, Limerick, 1886-94; Priest of St. Mary's, Limerick, 1894-95; Newcastle West, 1898-1918; Domestic Prelate to the Pope, 1900: Chancellor, Cathedral Chapter, 1912. Res.: Corbally, Limerick.


HAMILTON, Marquess of, James Edward Hamilton: eldest son of 3rd Duke of Abercorn; b. 29th Feb., 1904.


HAMILTON, Colonel Gawin William Rowan-, D.L., J.P., Co. Down (High Sheriff, 1875); late Capt. 7th Dragoon Gds.; late Col. Comdg. 3rd Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers; eldest lineal male repre-
sentative of the Hamiltons, Earls of Clan-
brassill; b. 7th March, 1844: eldest son of late Archibald Rowan Hamilton of Killy-
leagh Castle, Captain 5th Dragoon Guards, and Catherine, dau. of Rev. George Cald-
well; m. 1876, Lina, dau. of Sir G. H. Beaumont, 9th Bart., and has issue one dau. Educ.: Cheltenham College; Univer-
sity College, Oxford; served in the Oxford University Volunteer Corps; has travelled in America, Canada, Europe, and
North Africa, and in early life took part in racing, hunting, and other field sports; for
some years Master of the Killyleagh Harriers. Pubns.: The Last of the Cornets; Betwixt Two Lovers; The Second An-
swer. Res.: foreign travel

HAMILTON, Rt. Hon. Lord George Francis, P.C.; G.C.S.I. (1903); D.C.L.;
D.L. and J.P. for Middlesex and West-
minster; entered Rifle Brigade, 1864,
transferred to Coldstream Guards, 1865;
retired 1869; Under-Secretary of State
for India (1874-78); Vice-President of Coun-
ciller, and Land for the Admiralty, 1878-80;
First Lord of the Admiralty, 1885-6, and
1886-92; Chairman, London School Board,
1894-5; Secretary of State for India, 1895-1903;
Chairman of Royal Commission upon Poor
Laws, &c., 1903-9; Chairman, Harrow
School Governors; Captain, Deal Castle,
1599-1608; M.P. for Middlesex, 1868-1906;
Chairman, Mesopotamia Commission, 1916-
17: third son of the 1st Duke of Abercorn,
K.G.; b. 1845; m. 28th Nov., 1871, Lady
Maudie Caroline Lascelles, youngest dau.
of the 3rd Earl of Harewood, and has issue
three sons. Res.: 17 Montagu Street, W.;
The Castle, Deal, Carlton, St.
Stephen's, and Athenæum Clubs, London,
N.W.

HAMILTON, Capt. John Stewart,
J.P., Co. Donegal (High Sheriff, 1898); late
Capt. 5th Batt. Royal Inniskilling Fus.;
only son of late Jas. Hamilton, D.L.,
J.P., of Brown Hall, Co. Donegal; b. 1864;
m. 1911, Winifred, dau. of late Percy

HAMILTON, Col. Robert Sydney,
C.M.G. (1915), D.S.O. (1918), R.A.; served in
S. African War, 1899-1902; European
War, 1914; Col. Royal Army Ord. Corps
from 1911; son of Ven. F. C. Hamilton,
Archdeacon of Limerick; b. 1871; m. 1902,
Mary, dau. of Sir Alexander Shaw, of Limerick. Res.: Malvern House, Church-
fields, Salisbury.

HAMILTON, The Rev. The Right Hon. Thomas, P.C. (1921), M.A. (Q.U.);
Hon. D.D. (Belfast and Aberdeen), Hon.
L.L.D. (R.U.I.); ordained, 1865; was
Examiner in Botany and Zoology to Inter-
mediate Education Board, Ireland, 1878-80;
President of Queen's College, Belfast,
1889-1908; Senator of Royal University
of Ireland, 1890-1908; President and
Vice-Chancellor of the Queen's Uni-
versity of Belfast from 1906. Pubns.: Faithful unto Death, a Memoir of Rev.
David Hamilton, 1875; Irish Worthies,
1875: Our Best Day, 1885; History of
the Irish Presbyterian Church, 1886;
Be
don the Stars, 1888; many articles in
Nat. Dict. of Biography, 1886-1912;
son of late Rev. David Hamilton (Moderator of General Assembly, 1854-55), and Eliza, dau. of Henry Wel.
of Banbridge, Co. Down; b. 1842; m. 1876,
Frances, dau. of Robert Allen, of the Farm,
Co. Londonderry. Res.: cycling, auto-
graph collecting, gardening; Res.: Elm
wood House, Belfast.

HAMILTON, Lieut.-Col. William
John Paumier, J.P., Co. Donegal; late
Director Donegal Railway Co. Educ.: Portora Royal School and Trinity College,
Dublin; Lieut. 41st The Welsh Regt., and
Lieut.-Col. Royal Cork City Artillery;
was Quarter-Master of the Londonderry
Remount Establishment during the War;
only son of His Honour Judge Hamilton,
Recorder of Cork. Res.: Missvill, Glenlakes,
Co. Donegal.

HAMILTON, Catherine Jane, younger
daughter of the Rev. Richard Hamilton, Vicar of Kilmerdson, Somerset, and Charlotte
Cooper, fourth dau. of William Cooper, a
Cooper, His Honour, of Donegal. Author of True to the
Core, a romance of '98 (F. White, London) Notable Irishwomen; The Luck of the
Kavanaghs (Sealy, Bryers and Walker).
Has written short stories relating to Ireland for the Graphic Xmas
numbers, for Cassell's Newspaper Press
Agency, and for the Northern Newspaper
Syndicate. Res.: Middleton House,
Gorey, Co. Wexford. Club: The Women
Writers, 10 Norfolk Street, Strand,
London.

HAMILTON - STUBBER, Major
Robert, D.S.O. (1916), D.L., J.P. Queen's
Co.; served in S. African War, 1901-2 with
Impl. Yeo. Capt. 1st Life Gds., 1906;
European War, 1915-8; Major, Sth. Irish
Horse, 1914, 1st Life Gds. from 1918
(despatches); only son of late Robert
Hamilton-Stubber, D.L., J.P., of Moyn
Durrow; b. 1879; m. 1920, Lady Meli
Florence, M.B.E., second dau. of 4th Earl
of Erne, and widow of Capt. Lord Hugh
William Grosvenor. Res.: Moyne, Dur-
row, Queen's Co Kildare Street Club,
Dublin.


HANNA, George Boyle (M.P. for East Antrim from 1919; M.P. for Co. Antrim, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); a Solicitor, 1901; son of Robert Hanna, of Ballymena, a Member of the Antrim Co. Council; b. 1877; m. 1903, Sunnie. dau. of Redmond Mack, of Ballymena. Res.: 15 Rosetta Avenue, Belfast.

HANNA, Henry, K.C.: 3rd Serjeant-at-Law in Ireland from 1819; b. 4th Jan., 1872. Educ.: Belfast Royal Academy; Queen’s University, Belfast; London University. Barrister King’s Inns, 1896; K.C., 1911; Bench, 1915; Barrister Middle Temple, 1913; President, Photographic Society of Ireland; Vice-President, Irish Kennel Club. Pubns.: Several Legal Treatises; The Pals at Suvla Bay, being an historical record of the 7th Royal Dublin Fusiliers during the campaign at Suvla Bay in 1915. Res.: 83 Pembroke Road, Dublin. Junior Constitutional Club, London.


HANSON, Sir Philip Herbert, Knt. (1920), C.B. (1917), B.A. (Oxon): appointed a Clerk in War Office, 1895; Private Sec. to Chief Sec. for Ireland, 1900; Commissioned Publ. Works, Ireland, 1903-21, and Chairman from 1921; Director-General of Contracts, Ministry of Munitions, 1916-19; son of Charles Henry Hanson, of London; b. 1871; m. 1914, Deena, dau. of late Robert Velvertone Tyrrell, F.T.C.D., and has issue twin sons, b. 1916. Res.: 72 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin; Kildare Street Club, Dublin; Royal Societies Club, London.


HARDING, Lieut.-Col. George, D.S.O. (1915), A.S.C.; entered army (Leinster Regt.), 1900; Captain, A.S.C., 1905; D.A.D.S. and T., Aldershot Command; A.D. of S. and T., Scottish Command; served S. African War, 1899-1902 (on the Staff); European War, 1914-19 (Mons Star, Victory medal, and Allies medal). Recns.: shooting, fishing and golf; eldest son of late Henry Harding, of Nore View, Mountrath, Queen’s Co.; b. 1877; m. 1911, Hope, eldest dau. of Sir William Quaturs Ewart, 2nd Bart., of Belfast, and has issue two sons. Res.: Nore View, Mountrath, Queen’s Co.

HARDY, William J., Resident Magistrate. Educ.: Coleraine Acad. Inst., and Trinity Coll., Dublin; Sen. Mod. and Gold Medallist, History and Political Science, 1887; LL.B., and LL.D.; Auditor, College Historical Society, 1890-91; Barrister-at-Law King’s Inns, Easter, 1891; Officer of R.I.C., 1890; R.M., 1911; b. March 27th, 1865. Recns.: gardening and golf.


HARMAN, Lieut.-Col. Charles Cecil, D.S.O. (1917), B.A. (T.C.D.): joined Leinster Regt., 1900; Capt., 1900; Major, 1915; Lieut.-Col., 1916; served South African War, 1899-1901; European War, 1914-18. Recns.: shooting, lawn tennis,
cricket; won 100 yds. and quarter mile championships of Dublin University in 1899 and 1900; quarter mile amateur championship of Ireland, 1899; 440 yds. championship Army in Ireland, 1905 and 1906; son of W. Harman, of Crossdrum, Oldcastle, Co. Meath; m. 1914, Muriel, dau. of Percival Huth, of Freshford Manor, Freshford, Bath, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Crossdrum, Oldcastle, Co. Meath.


HARRINGTON, The Rt. Hon. Sir Stanley, P.C. (1913), Knt. (1907), B.A., J.P.; Commissioner of National Education from 1905; Governor of University College, Cork; Director of the Independent Cork Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping; Senator National University, Ireland; Director Munster and Leinster Bank, and various other Companies. Much interested in the development of Irish Industries; b. 1856; son of the late Wm. Harrington, J.P., of Lee View, Cork, and grandson of the late Wm. Stanley (First Secretary of Irish Poor Law Commissioners and Controller of Inland Revenue Department in Ireland), of Dublin; m. Catherine (d. 1911), dau. of late Thomas Lyons, J.P., of Water View, Co. Cork. Res.: Trafalgar, Cork. Clubs: Cork, Royal Cork Yacht; Stephen's Green, Dublin.


HARRISON, Major Michael Charles Cooper, D.S.O. (1918), M.C., 5th Royal Irish Regt. Educ.: Bradford; Sandhurst. Entered Army, 2nd Royal Irish Regt., 1906; Lieut., 1908; Capt. and Adjt., 1914; Batt. Major, 1919; served at Expeditionary Force (severely wounded and taken prisoner, despatches); after five attempts to escape from Germany, 1915, succeeded in Sept., 1917, and rejoined his old Batt. in France in Dec.; Acting-Major and 2nd in Command, Feb., 1918, and Temp. Lieut.-Col., March, 1918; served at signing of Armistice; transferred to Army of Rhine, 1919 (despatches twice). Recs.: athletics: half-mile champion of Ireland, 1910, quarter-mile, 1914; winner of many
HARRISON, Robert Francis. Educ.: Wellington College (Scholar); Trinity College, Dublin (Senior Exhibitioner, Scholar, and Scholar in Constitutional and International Law, and also in the Law of Real and Personal Property, Middle Temple, and John Brooke Scholar at King’s Inns, Dublin; Barrister King’s Inns, Dublin, 1882; K.C., 1899; Professor of Equity at that Inns, 1892; Bence-Jones, 1904. Recs.: golf; eldest son of late Mr. Justice Harrison and Fanny Letitia Bolden Davidson; b. 1858; m. 1884, Agnes Blanche, dau. of late John Bagwell, and has issue two sons and two dau. Res.: 17 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Clubs: Junior Constitutional, London; University, Dublin; Ulster, Belfast.


HARTOG, Marcus, M.A. (Cantab.), D.Sc. (Lond. and R.U.I.), F.L.S., Hon. F.R.H.S., late Fellow Royal University, Ireland. Educ.: N. London Collegiate School; University College, London; Trinity College, Cambridge. 1st Class Nat. Sci. Tripos, 1874; Assistant to Director Royal Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, 1874-77; Demonstrator, and later Lecturer in Natural History, Owens College, Manchester, 1888; Professor of Natural History, Queen’s College, Cork, 1882-1909; of Zoology in Univ. College, Cork, 1909; Emeritus.
HARTY, Hamilton, pianist, composer, and conductor; b. Hillsborough, Co. Down, 17th Dec., 1880, member of a well known Irish family; m. 1904 Agnes Nicholls, the distinguished vocalist; is one of the best known and most skilful accompanists; and also a composer of distinction; has conducted London Symphony and other leading orchestras. Res.: 10 Grove End Road, St. John’s Wood, London, N.W.

HARTY, Sir Lionel Lockington, Bart. (Unit. K.G., 1831); son of Sir Henry Lockington, 3rd Bart., and Anna (d. 1886), dau. of the late Henry Davis; b. 29th Aug., 1864; s. his father 5th April, 1913; m. 17th Oct., 1894, Lucy Annie, dau. of Capt. Willcocks, J.P., of St. Lawrence, Chapelizod, Co. Dublin, and has issue two sons. Res.: Prospect Hall, Co. Dublin; Belrobin, Co. Louth.

HASTINGS, Viscount, Francis John Clarence Westenra Plantagenet, only son of 14th Earl of Huntingdon; b. 31st Jan., 1901.


HAYDEN, John P., Editor and Proprietor of “Westmeath Examiner,” Mullingar, and of “Roscommon Messenger,” Roscommon; M.P. for South Roscommon, 1897-1918; b. 25th April, 1853; seventh son of late Luke Hayden, Roscommon; m. 1912, Henrietta Hill, dau. of Thomas Scott, Hannaville, Green Island, Antrim, and has issue one son. Res.: Mullingar, Co. Westmeath.

HAYDEN, Mary Teresa; Educated at various Convent Schools and at Alexandra College, Dublin; M.A., Royal University of Ireland (1887). Professor of Modern Irish History, University College, Dublin; member of Senate N. Univ. of Ireland, also of Governing Body, Univ. College, Dublin; dau. of Dr. Thomas Hayden, F.K.Q.C.P., Pubns Various articles in Dublin Review; Fortnightly Review; Studies, etc., Part author of A Short History of the Irish People (1922). Address: 47 Windsor Road, Dublin.

HAYES, Hugh (M.P. for West Div. of Co. Down from 1922).

HAYES, John (T.D. for West Cork from 1918; also elected for N., Mid., W., S., and S.E. Div. of Cork in Parliament of S. Ireland, 1921); formerly Editor of the “Southern Star,” Skibbereen Res.: Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

HAYES, Michael (T.D. for National University of Ireland from 1921). Educ.: Christian Schools, Synge Street, and University College, Dublin (M.A., H.Dip. in Ed.); Formerly teacher of Modern Languages at Christian Schools, Synge Street; Assistant Professor of French, University College, Dublin, since 1911. Minister of Education, Dail Eireann, January, 1922—Sept., 1922. Elected Ceann Comhairle (Chairman) of Dail Eireann, 9th Sept., 1922.

HAYES, Richard (M.P. for East Limerick from 1918), L.R.C.P. & S.I.; Medical Officer, Donnybrook No. 2 Dispensary District; late Medical Officer, Lusk Dispensary District. Res.: 8 Lansdowne Road, Ballsbridge, Dublin.


HAZLETON, Richard. Educ. at Blackrock College; served as Chairman of the National Holiday Committee, 1903; M.P. for N. Galway, 1906-18; Envoy of the Irish Party in Australia, 1911-2, and in U.S.A., 1917; member of Committee on Commercial and Industrial Policy, 1916. Author of Parnell and His Times, and other Works; son of late Thomas Hazleton, of Dublin; b. 1850. Res.: Ivy Bank, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.


HEADFORT, Marquess of, 1800; Earl of Bective, 1766; Viscount Headfort, 1762; Baron Headfort, 1760 (Irl.): Baron Kenlis (Unit. Rcd., 1851); and a Bart. (Irl., 1794). Geoffrey Thomas Taylor, 4th Marquess, J.P., D.L., Co. Meath: temp. Capt. and A.D.C. on Personal Staff, European War, 1915; late Lieut. 1st Life Guards; son of Thomas, 3rd Marquess, P.C., K.P., by his 2nd marriage with Emily Constantia (Marchioness of Headfort), dau. of the late Rev. Lord John Thynne, and widow of Capt. Luistace John Wilson-Patten; b. 12th June, 1878; s. his half-brother Thomas as Earl of Bective, 15th Dec., 1893, and his father as 4th Marquess of Headfort, 22nd July, 1894; m. 11th April, 1901, Rose, dau. of the late Charles Boote, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Headfort, Kells, Co. Meath; and Virginia Park, Virginia, Co. Cavan. Clubs: Carlton Marlborough, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

HEADLEY, Baron, and Baron Allanson and Woods (Irl., 1857); Bart. (Engl., 1860 and 1776); Rowland George Allanson Winn, 5th Baron; J.P., Co. Kerry; B.A., Trinity College, Camb., M.Inst.C.E.I.; son of Hon. Rowland (d. 1888), 5th son of George Mark, who was second son of 1st Baron), and Margaretta (d. 1871), dau. of late George Walker; b. 19th January, 1855; s. Charles Mark, 4th Baron, 13th Jan., 1918; m. 27th Oct., 1899, Teresa Josephine, youngest dau. of late W. H. Johnson, and has issue three sons and one dau. Res.: Aghadoe House, Killarney, Co. Kerry, Ireland; Ivy Lodge, St. Margaret’s-on-Thames, Twickenham.

HEALY, Ven. John, LL.D.; Canon of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, since 1897; late Hon. Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Chaplain to the Bishop of Meath; Archdeacon of Meath since 1894; b. 1850; Ad.; George Healy, J.P., Dublin; m., 1st, Eunice, dau. of M. le Pasteur Lelièvre; 2nd, Mary, dau. of late Dr. Thornton, of Ballinasloe; has issue three sons and three daus. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin. Took Holy Orders, 1873; successively Curate of Cootchhill; Rector of Killershernidiny, Ballyboy, Ratooth and Kells; takes a leading part in the affairs of the Irish Church, and is Secretary of the Diocese of Meath; devoted to historical and antiquarian studies, especially those relating to Ireland; Secretary for N. Meath of the Royal Society of Irish Antiquaries. Pubns.: The Ancient Irish Church; Art and Teaching of the Ancient Irish Church: The Vikings in Ireland; St. Patrick; History of the Diocese of Meath; antiquarian and historical articles in various magazines. Recn.: travel. Res.: Drakestown Rectory, Navan, Co. Meath.

HEALY, Maurice, son of late Maurice Healy, of Bantry, Co. Cork; b. 1859; m. 1887, Annie, dau. of late A. M. Sullivan, and has issue two sons, one dau.; admitted a Solicitor, 1882; M.P. Cork City, 1885-1900, and 1900-18. Res.: Ashton Lawn, Cork.

HEALY, Thomas Joseph, eldest son of late Maurice Healy, of Bantry, Co. Cork; b. 1854; m. 1879, Kathleen, eldest dau. of M. F. Shine, of Dungarvan; admitted a Solicitor, 1885; M.P., N. Wexford, 1892-1900. Res.: Callan, Co. Kilken.

HEALY, Timothy Michael, second son of Maurice Healy, Esq., of Bantry, Co. Cork; b. 1855; m. 1882, Erina Brrr., dau. of T. D. Sullivan, M.P, called to the Irish Bar, 1884; Q.C. (1899); English Bar, 1903; K.C., 1910; Bencher, King’s Innns, 1905; Gray’s Inn, 1910; was M.P. for Borough of Wexford, 1880-83; M.P. for Monaghan Co., 1883-85; returned for North Monaghan and South Londonderry, 1885—represented the latter, 1885-86; represented North Longford, 1887-92; North Louth, 1892-5, and 1895-1910; N.E. Cork, 1911-18. Author of A Word for Ireland; Why Ireland is not Free; Loyalty plus Murder; Stolen Waters, etc. Res.: Glenaulin, Chapelizod, Co. Dublin; 1 Temple Gardens, London, E.C.


HEGARTY, Margaret, Lady, dau. of Alderman Michael Murphy, of Cork; m. 1891, Sir Daniel Joseph Hegarty, Knt. (1st Lord Mayor of Cork City, 1900) (d. 1914). Res.: Beechmount, Cork.

HEMPHILL, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1905); Fitzroy Hephmhill, 3rd Baron; Barrister. Med. Temple, 1899; late Capt. 2nd Batt. K.O.S.B.; a J.P. for Co. Galway; Deputv Chairman L.C.C., 1907-08; only surviving son of Charles Hare, 1st Baron, P.C., K.C., and Augusta (d. 1899), dau. of late Hon. Sir Francis C. Stanhope, and grand-dau. of Charles, 3rd Earl of Harrington; b. 21st Nov., 1860; s. his brother, 26th March, 1918; m. 27th Feb., 1897, Mary, only child of Andrew Martyn, J.T., of Spiddal, Co. Galway, and has issue one son. Res.: 44 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin; 137 Victoria Street, London, S.W.1.


HENNESSY, Major George Richard James, O.B.E. (1910); D.L., J.P., Co. Louth; second son of late Richd. Hennessy, of Cogne, France; b. 1877; m. 1895, Ethel Mary, dau. of late C. Ross, late Scots Greys. Res.: St. Margaret’s, Dundalk.

HENNESSY, Rt. Rev. John Joseph; b. near Clonray, Co. Cork, July 19th 1847; son of Michael Hennessy and Ellen Cronin; came to U.S. in childhood; Grad.: Christian Brothers’ College, St. Louis, 1862; completed theol. course at Salesianum, Milwaukee; philos. course at Cape Girardeau Coll., Mo.; ordained priest (by Papal dispensation, being under canonical age), 1869; Missionary in 10 counties in Iron Mountain dist. of Mo., 1869-50; founded the Railroad Men’s Benevolent Union, 1851; established, 1877, Ursuline Convent at Arcadia, Mo.; built chs. in Bismarck, Graniteville, Poplar Bluff, Doniphan and Gatewood, Mo.; procurator and v.-p. bd. mgs., St. Louis Protectorate, 1878-86; editor St. Louis Youth’s Magazine, 1886-9; rector St. John’s, St. Louis, 1882-5; consecrated Bishop of Wichita, Nov. 30th, 1888. Res.: Wichita, Kansas, U.S.A.

HENNESSY, Richard Martin, King’s Counsel; called to the Irish Bar; m. 1877; b. 1854; King’s Counsel, 1901; Hon. Member of King’s Inns, 1912. Res.: 16 Hume Street, Dublin; Ballindine, Co. Cork.

HENRY, Augustine, M.A. (Queen’s University, Ireland, and Cambridge University), F.L.S., M.R.I.A., F.R.H.S., V.M.H. Member of the Royal Arboricultural Societies of England and Scotland; of the Dendrological Society of France; of the Franche-Comté Forestry Society; and of the Forestry Society, Professor of Forestry, Royal College of Science, Dublin, since 1913; m. 1908, Alice Helen, eldest dau. of Sir Lauder Brunton, 1st Bart. Educ.: Queen’s Colleges, Galway and Belfast. Official in Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs, 1882-1900. Explorer of the flora of the interior of China, Formosa and Hayian; introduced Juniperus Henryi and other Chinese plants; and for these services to Science was elected Corresponding Member of the Botanical Society of Edinburg (1891), of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain (1902) and of the Czecho-Slovakian Botanical Society (1921); and was awarded the Veitch Memorial Medal of the Royal Horticultural Society (1902). Studied forestry at Nancy, France; travelled in forests of North America, Algeria, Corsica, Italy, Balkan States, Denmark, Scandinavia, Poland, Bohemia, Silesia, Slovakia, Spain, France, etc. Reader in Forestry, University of Cambridge, 1907-17, during which period the School of Forestry at Cambridge was founded and experiments in breeding new trees were commenced. Publications: Trees of Great Britain and Ireland, in conjunction with H. J. Elwes, F.R.S.; Forests, Woods and Trees in Relation to Hygiene, National Revenues, Economic Botany; List of Plants from Formosa; papers in Kew Bulletin, Gardeners’ Chronicle, Proceedings Royal Irish Academy, Journal Anthropological Institute, and other scientific periodicals. Res.: 5 Sandford Terrace, Ranelagh, Dublin; Royal College of Science, Dublin.

HENRY, John Patrick (Seaghan P. MacEnri), M.A., M.D., B.Ch. (T.C.D.); b. 1862; son of Peter Henry, of Co. Sligo. Educ. at Trinity College, Dublin and St. Vincent's Hospital; ophthalmic and aural surgeon; Irish linguistic scholar; Prof. of Ophthalmoogy and Otology, and Lecturer on Modern Irish at University College, Galway; and member of its Governing Body; Principal of Connacht Irish College, Spiddal, Ex-Principal of Leinster College of Irish, Dublin. Author of (In Irish prose) Udhacht an Stiocaire and Bas Gofradhia Ul Dhomh-nall; and of a number of popular manuals for Irish students and teachers, including A Handbook of Modern Irish (in four parts); b. 1862; m. 1917, Miss Jane Louisa Little, of Galway, and has issue two daus. Res.: Crescent House, Galway.

HENRY, Robert Mitchell, M.A. (R.U.I.), B.A. (Loud.), Professor of Latin and Secretary to the Academic Council, Queen's University, Belfast; Member of Royal Irish Academy; President of the Classical Association of Ireland, 1920; Member of Senate Q.U.B.; late External Examiner in Classics, University of Birmingham and National University of Ireland; Lord Lieutenant's Inspector of Endowed Schools, Ireland; Chairman of Trade Boards (Ireland). Educ.: Methodist College, and Queen's College, Belfast; graduated with First Class Honours in Classics, Royal University of Ireland, 1893; with First Class Honours in Classics, London University, 1895; M.A., and Scholarships in Classics, R.U.I., 1888; Junior Fellowship in Classics, R.U.I., 1900. Publs.: Livy, Book xxvi., edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Appendices, 1905; Selections from Livy with Introduction, 1906; (with Rev. F. W. O'Connell) An Irish Corpus Astronomicum, edited with Introduction, Translation, Notes and Glossary, 1914; The Evolution of Sinn Fein, 1920; articles in Classical Review, etc.; eldest son of late Rev. Robert Mitchell Henry, of Belfast, and Kate, dau. of late Rev. Thomas Berry, of Athlone; b. 11th Feb., 1873; m. Margaret Jane, dau. of late John MacFarland, of Omagh. Res. Crosshill, Windsor Avenue, Belfast.

HERBERT, Victor, conductor; b. at Dublin, Feb. 1st, 1859; son of Edward Herbert and Fanny Lover, and grandson of Samuel Lover, Irish novelist; began musical education in Germany at 7, studying under leading masters; m. Aug. 14th, 1866, Therese Foerster, prima donna; first position of prominence that of violoncello player in Court Orchestra, Stuttgart; heard in concerts throughout Europe before coming to U.S. as solo violoncellist Metropolitan Orchestra, New York, 1886; since then has been connected with Theodore Thomas' Seld's and other orchestral organisations as soloist and conductor; Bandmaster 22nd Regt. Band, New York, since 1894; conductor Pittsburgh, Pa., Orchestra, 1898-1904; Victor Herbert's New York Orchestra since 1904. Composer: "The Captive" (oratorio written for and performed at Worcester, Mass., Festival); "Prince Annanias"; "The Wizard of the Nile"; "The Serenade"; "Cyrano de Bergerac"; "The Ameer"; "The Viceroy"; "The Idol's Eye"; "The Fortune Teller"; "The Singing Girl"; "Babette"; "Babes in Toyland"; "It Happened in Nordland" (all comic operas); also several compositions for orchestra, songs and a concert for violoncello and orchestra; Member Nat. Inst. Arts and Letters. Res.: 321 W. 108th Street, New York.


HEWSON, Capt. Lionel Lloyd, M.V.O. Educ.: Ardvreck School, Perthshire, and U.S. College, Western Ho; served in Cape Mounted Rifles, 1892-5, and on Pondoland Annexation Expedition; through South African War with S.A.L.H., Roberts' Horse, Kitchener's Horse, and Lord Longford's Irish Horse (Squadron Leader); South Irish Horse, 1904-9; Royal Munster Fusiliers, 1914. Recruiting, 1915, 16, 17. First Editor of Irish Life, and Golf Correspondent for several journals; b. 1874; nephew of first Earl of Cranbrook; m. 1918 to Helena Frances, dau. of F. T. Jervois, Esq., Youghal. Reens.: fishing, golf, shooting. Res.: Gathorne, Portmarnock, Co. Dublin.

HEZLET, Major Charles Owen, D.S.O. (1818), R.G.A. (S.R., Co. Antrim); served in European War, 1914-18. Sports: Golf (handicap, +4), tennis, billiards, badminton, motor-racing; was the runner-up Amateur Golf Championship at Sand-wich, 1917; won Irish Golf Championship, 1920; has won Scratch Medal, Royal Portrush Club, seven times, and various other prizes; won open Doubles Tennis Championship, Allied Army on the Rhine; son of Col. R. J. Hezlet, of Boragh, Ashadowey, Co. Londonderry; b. 16th May, 1851, m. 1921, Annie Maitland, dau. of James Stuart, of Somerset, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry. Res.: 13 Cecil Court, Hollywood Road, London, S.W.10. Clubs: Ulster (Belfast), Union (Belfast), Royal Portrush Golf, Royal Co. Down Golf, Mid-Surrey Golf, Shirley Park Golf.

HICKEY, Emily. Educ. Private School; Lecturer University College and London Correspondence Classes, First Class Camb. University Certificate: Higher Local Examiner with Distinction in English Language and Literature and English; Lecturer in English Language and Literature at N. London Girls' Collegiate School, 1879-1897; Lecturer and Readings; Co-founder of the Browning Society. Pulps: A Sculptor and Other Poems, 1881; Verse-Tales, Lyrical Translations, 1889; Michael Villiers, Idealist, and Other Poems, 1891; Poems, 1895; Our Lady of May, 1902; Later Poems, 1913. Served on several Committees. Edited and annotated Browning's Strafford, 1884. Translated Halleck's, 1862. Edited St. Patrick's Breastplate in pamphlet form, 1903; Edited Walter Hylton's Parable of a Pilgrim, and several other publications of Catholic Truth Society. Contributor to many periodicals, many literary papers, and poems uncollected. c/o National Bank, Camden Town, London, N.W.1.


HIGGINS, Kevin Christopher (M.P. for Queen's Co. from 1918, and for King's and Queen's Co. in Parliament of S. Ireland, 1921); B.A. (N.U.I.). Res.: Woodlands, Stradbally.

HILL, Right Hon. Lord Arthur William, P.C., 1885; formerly Lieut. 2nd Life Guards, and Cornet, Denbigh Yeomanry Cavalry; is a D.L. and J.P. for Co Down; J.P. Berks; was Lieut.-Col 2nd Middlesex (H.M.'s Customs) Artillery Vol.; Hon. Col. 5th Bttn. Royal Irish Rifles; Comptroller of the Queen's Household, 1885-92 and 1905-8; M.P. for Co. Down, 1880-85; West Down, 1885-98, and 1907-08; son of the 4th Marquess of Downshire and the Hon. Caroline Frances Stapleton Cotton, dau. of F. M. the 1st Viscount Combermere, G.C.B., C.S.I.; b. 1846; m. 1st, 16th Jan., 1873, Annie (d. 1874), dau. of the late Lieut.-Col. Denham Cotton, b. 1827; d. 1913; 2nd, 14th Mar., 1877, Annie, dau. of the late James Fortescue Harrison, Esq., late M.P., and has issue Nina. Res.: 53 Eaton Place, S.W.; Hillsborough, Co. Down. Clubs: Carlton, Junior Carlton, Constitutional, S.W.; Ulster Club, Belfast; Sackville Street Club, Dublin.

HINKSON, Katharine Tynan; b. Dublin, 1863; fourth dau. of Andrew C. Tynan, of Whitehall, Clondalkin, Co. Dublin. Educ.: Sienna Convent, Drogheda, and at home in her father's fields under the Dublin Mountains; m. in 1893, H. A. Hinkson, who died 1911; two sons, one dau. Has written a hundred novels, many volumes of poetry, four of Reminiscences, and other books. Has contributed generally to the periodical press, from the "Times" to the "Irish Daily Independent" and the "Freeman," from the Fortnightly and the National Reviews to the fashion papers. Has been always an ardent politician, and still after thirty years a devoted adherent of the late C. S. Farnell. Recns.: work and play. Club: The Lyceum, 138 Piccadilly, London, W.1.


HOBSON, Ven. Edward Waller, M.A. (T.C.D.), Archdeacon of Armagh from 1915; formerly Chaplain to Lord Lieut. of Ireland; Chaplain to Lord Primate of All Ireland; Librarian of the Public Library, Armagh, from 1915. Educ.: Atherstone School, Warwickshire; Royal School, Duncairn; Trinity College, Dublin; University (ex-Royal Scholar, ex-University Scholar, First Honours and Silver Medallist). Curate of The Mariners' Church, Kingstown, Co. Dublin, 1876-78; Portadown, 1878-1881; Rector of Moy, Co. Tyrone, 1881-95; Rector of Derryloan (Cookstown) 1895-96; Portadown, 1896-1915; son of late Canon John Meade Hobson, M.A.; b. 1851; m. 1891, Frances Maria, dau. of late Robert Westley Hall-Dare, D.L., J.P., of Newtownbarr. Recn.: reading. Res.: Armagh.

HODSON, Sir Edmond Adair, Bart. (Irl., 1789), D.S.O. (1917); Capt. Rifle Brigade (Prince Consort's Own); served in European War, 1914-17, as temp. Major Machine Gun Corps; eldest son of Richard Edmund (d. 1915) (third son of Sir George, 3rd Bart.), and Margaret, dau. of late Stanley Pemberton; b. 22nd March, 1893; s. his uncle as 5th Bart., 3rd Jan., 1921. Res.: Holybrooke House, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
HODSON, Lady Emily Frances 
Louisa, dau. of late Col. George John Beresford; m. 1911, Sir Robert Adair 
Hodson, 4th Bart. (d. 1921). Res.: Holy 
brooke, Bray, Co. Wicklow.

HOGAN, Patrick (M.P. for Co. Galway 
from 1921); Minister of Agriculture Dail 
Eireann from 1918.

HOGG, Right Hon. Jonathan, P.C. 
(Irld., 1902); eldest son of late William 
Hogg, of Craigmore, Blackrock; b. 1847; 
m. 1876, Margaret (d. 1913), dau. of late 
Thomas Pease, of Cote Bank, Westbury-on-
Trym. Is a D.L. for Dublin; Chairman of 
Wm. Hogg & Co., Ltd.; Director of the 
Bank of Ireland (Governor 1901-02). 
Res.: Stratford, Rathgar, Co. Dublin.

HOLLAND, Captain John Vincent, 
V.C. 1916; late Capt. 7th Batt. Leinster 
Regt. Educ.: Clongowes Wood College; 
Liverpool University. Traveled ex 
tensively in South America, where engaged in 
ranching, railway engineering, and hunting; 
returned to England on outbreak of war, 
enlisted in 2nd Life Guards, 2nd Sept., 
1914; transferred to Leinster Regt. Feb., 
1915; attached to 2nd Royal Dublin Fusiliers in 
France (wounded in 2nd battle of Ypres); 
attributed to 7th Leinster Regt. as Batt. 
Bombing Officer; saw service at Loos, 
Hamonne and Somme, 1916 (despatches 
and awarded Parchment of 16th Irish 
Division; V.C. for conspicuous bravery in 
leading an attack at the capture of Guilla 
mont, 3rd Sept., 1916). Recens.: hunted 
a great deal with Kildare, Queen's County, and 
Co. Carlow fox hounds; big game abroad; 
tennis, cricket; eldest son of John Holland, 
M.R.C.V.S., of the Model Farm, Athy, Co. 
Kildare; b. 1859; m. Frances, dau. of 
Joseph Grogan, J.P., of Manor House, 
Queenstown. Res.: Model Farm, Athy, 
Co. Kildare.

HOLMES, Captain Albert Charles. 
Educ.: Clongowes Wood and Mungett 
Colleges; engaged in farming, police, etc., 
Canada, 1905-1914; served 1st Canadian 
Contingent, August, 1914, to Nov., 1914; 
5th Batt. Connaught Rangers, Nov., 1914, 
to Feb., 1916. Then Instructor Canadian 
A.S.C. and D.A.P.M. Canadians: served in 
Serbia with 5th Batt. Connaught Rangers, 
1915; France and Belgium, Can. A.S.C. 
1918; appointed Resident Magistrate 1st 
Sept. 1910-1911, stationed at Ballinrobe; 
b. 7th July, 1883; son of ex-County In 
spector R.I.C., J. E. C. Holmes, O.B.E., 
Avoca House, Blackrock. Recens.: riding, 
shooting, fishing, swimming, motoring, 
billiards, tennis, croquet. Res.: Holly 
brook House, Hollymount, Co. Mayo.

HOLMES, Sir George Charles Vin 
cent, K.C.B., C.M.G. (1911), K.C.V.O. (1906), 
Univ Whithurst Scholar Is a Civil 
Engineer; studied Mech. Engineering at 
L. and N. Rly. Co.'s. Works at Crewe; 
was resident Engineer at construction of 
Inter-Parliamentary Exhibits, Vienna, 1873 
(International Juror thereof); Secretary to 
Institution of Naval Architects, 1877-
1901; Chairman of the Board of Public 
Works, 1901-13; third son of Robert 
Holmes, Esq., of Mycockale, Westmeath; 
b. 1848; m. 1880, Louisa Eugenia, third 
dau. of late Charles Greenstreet Addison, 
Esq., and has issue: Lieut.-Col. Robert 
Gerard, C.M.G., O.B.E., D.Sc.; b. 1881; 
author of A Text Book of the Steam 
Engine; Marine Engines and Boilers; 
Ancient and Modern Ships. Club: St. 
James's, W.

HOLMES, Lieut.-Col. Gordon Mor 
gan, C.M.G. (1917), C.B.E. (1919), B.A., 
M.D. (Dub.); F.R.C.P. (Lond.); late 
Lieut.-Col. R.A.M.C.; Assistant Physician 
to Charing Cross Hospital; European War, 
1914-18: son of late Gordon Holmes, of 
Dellin House, Castlebellingham; b. 1876; 
m. 1918, Rosalie, 2nd dau. of late Brig. 
Surg. W. Jobson. Res.: 101 Harley Street, 
Cavendish Square, London, W.1.; Junior 
Athenaeum Club.

HOLMES, Brig.-Gen. Hardress Gil 
bert, C.M.G. (1916), C.B.E. (1919), J.P., 
Co. Tipperary; served with Tirah Expedi 
tion, 1897-8; S. African War 1899-1902; 
European War, 1914-16; Major York 
Regt 1905-1908; Lieut.-Col. (temp.) 9th 
Col., 1917; Brig. Comdr., 1916-19; second 
son of late William Bassett Holmes, D.L., 
J.P., of St. David's, Nenagh; b. 1862; 
m. 1908, Alys, third dau. of late John 
Lloyd, of Gloster, King's Co. Res.: St. 
David's, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Kildare 
Street Club, Dublin.

HOLMPATRICK, Baroness Vic 
toria, dau. of late Major-Gen. Lord Charles 
Wellesley, M.P., and sister of 3rd and 4th 
Dukes of Wellington; m. 1877, Ion Trant, 
1st Baron Holmpatrick (d. 1908). Res.: 
Abbotstown House, Castleknock, Co. Dub 
l.

HOLMPATRICK, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 
1897), Hans Wellesley Hamilton, 2nd 
Baron, D.S.O.; Capt. (S.R.) 16th Lancers; 
served in European War (wounded, 
despatches, D.S.O., Military Cross); son 
of Ion Trant, 1st Baron, and Victoria, dau. 
of late Major-Gen. Lord Charles Wellesley, 
M.P., and sister of 3rd and 4th Dukes of 
Wellington; b. 8th Aug., 1886; s. his 
father 6th March, 1908. Res.: Abbot 
town House, Castleknock, Dublin; 
Hacketstown, Skerries, Dublin.

HOLROYD-SMYTH, Capt. Rowland 
Henry Tyssen, late Capt. 3rd Batt. 
Leinster Regt., D.L. Co. Waterford; 
served in S. African War, 1900-01; eldest


HORAN, John Joseph. Educ. at Clongowes and Queen's College, Cork (Law Scholar and Prizeman); Gold Medallist, Incorporated Law Society of Ireland, 1901; Solicitor, 1902; Coroner for Co. Cork from 1914; Cork Harbour Commissioner, 1912; Secretary of Catholic Shareholders' Committee, Great Southern and Western Railway, which was instrumental in obtaining clerical appointments on that railway made by competitive examination, 1902-03; with J. P. Boland, M.P., carried through the registration of the Irish National Trade Mark and the incorporation of the Irish Industrial Development Association, 1906; on Council of Catholic Truth Society of Ireland and National Directory U.I.L. Pubns.: Great Catholic Laymen, 1906—Home Rule; A Critical Consideration; lighter publications, including Should We Speak Our Own Language? The Voice of a Province; The Realism of Shakespeare; eldest son of M. Horan of Clanclohn, Cork; b. 1881; m. 1908, Mary Katherine (d. 1920), eldest dau. of Sir Bertram Windle, F.R.S., and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Lacaduvy, Cork.

HORNE, Sir Andrew John, Knt. (1913), F.R.C.P.I. Educ. at Clongowes College and Vienna; was Assistant to Master, Rotunda Hospital; Vice-Pres. R.C.P.I., 1894-6; President, 1908-10; elected Master of National Maternity Hospital, Dublin, on its foundation, 1894; Vice-Pres. Obstetrical Section, British Med. Asso., at Swansea; Pres. Obstetrical Section Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; Ex-Pres. Roy. Coll. of Physicians, Ireland; Extern Examiner in Obstetrics, University of Dublin. Pubns.: Papers on Medical Subjects. Recns.: golf, hunting, etc. b. at Ballinasloe, 1856; m. 1884, Margaret (d. 1920), dau. of late Francis Norman, Soligo, 95 Merrion Square, Dublin. Clubs: Royal Societies’, London; Stephen’s Green, Dublin.

HOULIHAN, John, B.A. (R.U.I.). Educ. at Clongowes; joined Civil Service and was appointed to the War Office, 1902; Private Sec. to four successive Under Secretaries for War (Earl Donoughmore, Earl of Portsmouth, Lord Lucas, and Col. Seely) 1905-11; Sec. to the National Health Insurance Commission (Ireland) since 1911; son of John Houlihan, of Cobh; b. 1883. Res.: Cove, Orwell Park, Rathgar, Dublin.

HOUSTON, William A. M.A. (R.U.I.), M.A. (Cantab.). Educ. Queen's College, Belfast; St. John's College, Cambridge; Royal University of Ireland. Mathematical Lecturer, University College, Liverpool, 1899-1902; Inspector Ministry of Education, Cairo, 1902-7; Professor of Mathematics, University College, Galway, 1907-12; Assistant Commissioner Intermediate Education Board, Ireland, 1912-22; at Ministry of Education, Northern Ireland, from 1922; of late Professor J. O. Houston, of Catherinae: b. 18th Jan., 1871; m. 1906, Irma Caroline, dau. of E. J. Phillips, of Liverpool, and has issue two sons. Res.: Belfast.

HOWARD, Lady Caroline Louisa, b. 1837; Lady Alice Mary, b. 1846, sisters of 5th Earl of Wicklow. Res.: Wingfield, Bray, Co. Wicklow.

HOWARD-BURY, Lady Emily A. J., youngest dau. of 3rd Earl of Charleville (ext.): b. 1856; m. 1881, Capt. Kenneth Howard (d. 1885), R.A., who assumed name of Bury by royal licence in 1881. Res.: Charleville Forest, Tullamore, King's Co.


HUGHES, Herbert, composer and critic. Educ. privately; was for a short time under the tuition of Dr. Francis Koehler, conductor of the Belfast Philharmonic Society, and later entered the R.C.M.; first appeared at Chappell's Ballad Concerts, 1914; in 1904, accompanying his own arrangement of the well-known old Irish song “The Ninepenny Fiddil.” He has composed a ballet, a comic opera, a cycle of baritone songs, incidental music to an Irish masque, and other works, and has collected many unpublished traditional Irish airs from the people of Ulster. His musical writings include articles in The Fortnightly Review, The Nationalist and other Irish journals; is one of the founders of the Irish Folk-Song Society, to whose
journal he has occasionally contributed: He has also published a volume of Irish Folk-Songs, gathered in Donegal, under the title "Songs of Uladh"; son of Frederick Patrick Hughes and Mary Elizabeth MacLean; b. in Belfast 16th March, 1882. Res.: Edenville, Bangor, Co. Down, Ireland.

HUGHES, Peter (M.P. for Cos. Louth and Meath from 1921); Member of the Louth County Council; Chairman Dundalk Urban Council, 1917-1922; Chairman Dundalk Board of Guardians, 1920-22; Chairman Committee of Technical Instruction (Dundalk and Co. Louth), 1921-22. Res.: Park Street, Dundalk.


HUNTINGDON, Earl of (Engl., 1529) Warner Francis John Plantagenet Hastings, 14th Earl; Lieut.-Col. late Comdg. 3rd Batt. Prince of Wales's Leinster Regt. (Roy. Canadians); D.L. King's Co.; Ex-Master Ormond Foxhounds, and East Galway Foxhounds: eldest son of Francis Power, 13th Earl, and Mary Ann (d. 1894), dau. of the late Col. the Hon. John Craven Westenra; b. 8th July, 1868; s. his father 20th May, 1885; m. 11th June 1892, Maud, dau. of Sir Samuel Wilson, and has issue one son and three daus. Res.: Shavrovogue, King's Co. Clubs: Carlton, Ramelagh, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

HUTCHINSON, Captain Samuel James, LL.D., J.P.; b. 28th March, 1887, at Hillsborough, Co. Down; eldest son of Samuel Corbett Hutchinson. Educ.: privately; Middle Temple. Gazetted from Queen's University Officers' Training Corps to Commission in London Regt., 1912; served in the Great War (1914-15 Star; British War Medal; Allied Victory Medal). Captain Regular Army, Reserve of Officers. Member of British War Mission to United States, and attached Military Staff, British Embassy, Washington, 1918; toured the greater part of the United States on a Victory propaganda mission organised by the British and American Governments for the education of public opinion on the necessity of winning the War. Mentioned by the Secretary of State for War for valuable services, and received the thanks of the United States Government. LL.D. (Hon. Causa); J.P., County of Down; Member Roads Advisory Committee of Ministry of Home Affairs, Northern Ireland; Life Governor Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast; Lisburn Urban District Council; Hon. Treasurer Mid-Down Unionist Association; Member Diocesan Synod of Down; Director Hutchinson, Haddow & Co., Ltd., and J. B. Ferguson, Ltd., Belfast. Res.: Combermere House, Hillsborough, Co. Down. Club: Constitutional, London.

HYDE, Douglas, B.A. LL.D., D.Litt. (known in Ireland as "An Credhthin Aolbhnin"); historian, poet, and folklorist; youngest son of late Rev. Arthur Hyde, Frenchpark, Co. Roscommon. Educ. Trinity College, Dublin, B.A. (with first Senior Moderatorship and large Gold Medal), 1884; LL.D., 1887; D.Litt. (Hon.) R.U.I., 1906. Interim Prof. Mod. Lang., State University of New Brunswick, 1891; President of Irish National Literary Society, 1894-95; President of Gaelic League since its foundation, 1898; was one of the original members of the Irish Texts Society; Examiner in Celtic to Royal University of Ireland; Assist. Editor New Irish Library, 1897; received honorary freedom of cities of Dublin, Cork, and Kilkenny, 1906, on returning from U.S.A. with $11,000 for the Gaelic League, 1906; Member of Royal Commission on Irish University Education, 1906; Freedom of Limerick, 1909; Member of the Senate, 1909-18; and Professor of Modern Irish in the National University of Ireland, 1909. Pubns.: Leabhhar Seo fulaingeacha, 1889; Beside the Fire, 1890; Cola na teineadh, 1891; Love Songs of Connacht, 1894; Three Great Men of Story-telling, 1895; Story of Early Irish Literature, 1897; An Sgneluidhe Gaodhalach, cuid I. 1898, cuid II. 1899, cuid III. 1901 (French translation, 1901); A Literary History of Ireland, 1899; Mediaeval Tales from the Irish, being Vol. I. of Irish Texts Society, 1889; Ublha den Chruathb (a volume of poems in Irish), 1900; Casadh an taighde, a play in Irish, produced in the Gaiety Theatre, Dublin;
Oct., 1901; Tri Sgáalta, edited for Oireachtas Committee, 1902; Fidhleacht Ghaedhalach, 1903; Raftery's Poems, 1904; The Bursting of the Bubble, An Pósadh, An Gleannmhas, King James, The Tinker and the Fairy, 1905; The Religious Songs of Connacht, 1906; Ségluijde Flor na Seachtmhainne, 1909; Maistin an Bhruilta, a play, 1913; Legends of Saints and Sinners, from the Irish, 1915; The History of Charlemagne, edited and translated from the Book of Lismore and other vellum MSS., being Vol. XIX. of Irish Texts Society; 1919. Res.: 1 Earlsfort Place, Dublin; Rathra, Frenchpark, Co. Roscommon.

HYNES, Rev. John, B.D. (Maynooth), M.A. (N.U.I.). Lecturer in Celtic Archaeology; Registrar and Dean of Residence in University College, Galway, Member of the Governing Body of University College, Galway, and Member of the Senate of the National University of Ireland.


IKERRIN, Viscount, Theobald Walter Somerset Henry Butler; eldest son of 7th Earl of Carrick; b. 23rd May, 1903.

INCHQUIN, Baron (Irl., 1543), and a Baronet (Irl., 1686), Lucius William O'Brien, 5th Baron; formerly Lieut. 2nd Batt. Rifle brigade (Prince Consort's Own); J.P. D.L. for Co. Clare (High Sheriff, 1803); and J.P. for Shropshire; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland (1901); eldest son of Edwd. Donough, 14th Baron (a Representative Peer for Ireland), and his first wife, Hon. Emily Holmes a'Court (d. 1868), second dau. of 2nd Lord Heytesbury; b. 21st June, 1884; s. his father 9th April, 1906; m. 14th Jan., 1896, Ethel, elder dau. and co-heiress of late Johnston J. Foster, Moor-park, Ludlow, and has issue three sons and three daus. Res.: Dromoland Castle, Newmarket-on-Pergus, Co. Clare; Moor Park, Ludlow, Shropshire. Clubs: Carlton and Naval and Military, London.


IRVINE, Hon. Sir William Hill, K.C.M.G. (1914), B.A. (Dub. Univ.); M.A., LL.M. (Melbourne); called to the Bar. Melbourne, 1884; K.C., 1895; Attorney-General of Victoria, 1899-1900; Premier and Attorney-General, 1902-03; Attorney-General Commonwealth of Australia, 1913-14; Chief Justice of Victoria, 1918; Lieut.-Governor of Victoria, 1918; b. at Newry, 1858; son of Hill Irvine, J.P.; m. 1891, Agnes Somerville, dau. of Hon. T. D. Wanliss, M.L.C. Res.: Killieavy, Eltham, Victoria, Australia.


IRWIN, Major.-Gen. Sir James Murray, K.C.M.G. (1918); C.B., M.I., (1917); son of the late Rev. J. W. Irwin, Rector of Sharon, Co. Donegal, and Florine


JEFFRIES, Major William Francis, D.S.O. (1918), B.A. (Cantab.). Educ. at Downside and Trinity College, Cambridge; late Major Royal Dublin Fus. (S.R.); served in European War, 1914-18; Sec. to British Legation to Vatican, 1919; only son of late W. Carey Jeffries, M.D., Coolcarron, Co. Cork, and Mand, dau. of R. Kennedy of Ballinamultina, Co. Waterford; b. 1891; m. 1920, Lella, elder dau. of Francis J. Dowling, of Ballyveely, Tralee, Co. Kerry, and has issue one son. Author of Two Undergraduates in the East. Stephen's Green Club, Dublin.

JELLETT, Henry, M.D. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.P.I. Educ.: Dublin University. Extern Assistant and Assistant Master Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, 1905-8; Extern Examiner Dublin University, 1900-1, and 1918-19; Extern Examiner Royal University of Ireland, 1902-5; M. Royal College of Physicians, 1906-8; Gynaecologist to Dr. Steevens' Hospital, Dublin, 1903-9; late Master Rotunda Hospital, Dublin; late King's Professor of Midwifery Dublin University; late Gynaecologist to Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital; late Extern Examiner in Midwifery and Gynaecology, Manchester University; late Vice-Pres. British Gynaecological Society; late Pres. Obstetrical Section, Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, 1910-11; attached to and Commandant of Munro Ambulance Corps, Northern Flanders, 1914-17 (despatches, Chevalier de l'Order

IRWIN, Sir John, Knt. (1915): J.P. for County Dublin, and for the City of Dublin; paper manufacturer; Chairman of Visiting Justices' Com., Dublin Prisons, 1900-19; Governor of Royal Irish Academy of Music; Vice-President of Companions of St. Patrick; Ex-President Dublin Industrial Development Association; Chairman of Municipal Electricity Committee, 1900; which carried out new scheme for lighting and power purposes in Dublin; Member of Executive Council Irish International Exhibition, 1907; Hon. Secretary of the Citizens' Committee which organised a public demonstration on the official departure of Their Excellencies the Marquis and Marchioness of Aberdeen and Temair, 1915; Chairman of the Governing Committee of Dublin Branch of National Relief Fund for dealing with distress caused by the War; b. 1857; m. 1915, Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Forbes, of Castleledger, Co. Tyrone. Res.: Newhouse Brook, Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin. Constitutional Club, London.


IVEAGH, Earl of, and Viscount Elveden (Unit. Kgl., 1919). Viscount Iveagh (Unit. Kgl., 1905); Baron Iveagh. (Unit. Kgl., 1891), and a Baronet (Unit. Kgl., 1885). Edward Cecil Guinness, 1st Earl, K.P. (1885), G.O.V.O. (1910); F.R.S., LL.D., M.A. (T.C.D.): Chancellor of the University of Dublin (1908); Hon. LL.D. (Aberdeen); High Sheriff, Dublin City, 1876; J.P., County Dublin (High Sheriff, 1885); third son of Sir Benjamin Lee Guinness, M.P., 1st Bart., and Elizabeth (d. 1885), dau. of the late Edward Guinness, D.M. of Dublin, b. 16th Nov., 1847; m. 20th May, 1873, Adelaide (d. 1916), dau. of the late Richard Samuel Guinness, M.P., and has issue three sons. Res.: 5 Grosvenor Place, S.W.; Elveden, Suffolk; 80 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin; Farmleigh, Castleknock, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Athenaeum, Carlton, Travellers', Turf, W.; Kildare Street


IVOAGH, Earl of, and Viscount Elveden (Unit. Kgl., 1919). Viscount Iveagh (Unit. Kgl., 1905); Baron Iveagh. (Unit. Kgl., 1891), and a Baronet (Unit. Kgl., 1885). Edward Cecil Guinness, 1st Earl, K.P. (1885), G.O.V.O. (1910); F.R.S., LL.D., M.A. (T.C.D.): Chancellor of the University of Dublin (1908); Hon. LL.D. (Aberdeen); High Sheriff, Dublin City, 1876; J.P., County Dublin (High Sheriff, 1885); third son of Sir Benjamin Lee Guinness, M.P., 1st Bart., and Elizabeth (d. 1885), dau. of the late Edward Guinness, D.M. of Dublin, b. 16th Nov., 1847; m. 20th May, 1873, Adelaide (d. 1916), dau. of the late Richard Samuel Guinness, M.P., and has issue three sons. Res.: 5 Grosvenor Place, S.W.; Elveden, Suffolk; 80 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin; Farmleigh, Castleknock, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Athenaeum, Carlton, Travellers', Turf, W.; Kildare Street

**JELLETT, William Morgan** (M.P. for Dublin University from July, 1919); Barrister King’s Inns, 1882; K.C., 1899; Bencher, 1905; m. 1895, Janet, dau. of H. J. Stokes, late Indian Civil Service. Res.: 36 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; Carlton, Junior Constitutional, Piccadilly, London, W.

**JOHNSTON, Thomas, F.L.S., M.R.I.A., D.Sc. (London); Professor of Botany, Royal College of Science, Dublin; Keeper of Botanical Collections, National Museum, Dublin; Director of Seed-testing Station (Department of Agriculture) from foundation in 1900 to 1910; Ex Vice-President Royal Irish Academy; b. Barton-on-Humber, 1853. Educ.: Elmfield College, York; Royal College of Science, London; Pubns.: papers on sea-weeds, parasitic plants, plant diseases, seed-testing, fossil plants, and on the golfers’ rush question. Res.: Glenmore, Orwol Park, Rathgar, Dublin.

**JOHNSTON, Thomas** (T.D. for County Dublin from 1922); Secretary Irish Labour Party and Trade Union Congress. Address: 32 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin.

**JOHNSTON, Alderman The Right Hon. Sir James, F.C. (1919), Knt (1918); Lord Mayor of Belfast, 1917-9; J.P., Belfast City (High Sheriff, 1912); Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; son of late Wm. Johnston, of Killinchy Woods, Co. Down Res.: Belvoir Park, Newtown Breda, Co. Down.


**JOHNSTONE, Evelyn Wentworth Hope**, M.F.H.; was Master, Tara Harriers, 1902-4, and 1909-12; Master, Westmeath Hounds from 1913; won the National Hunt Cup with Ballyboggan, 1917; Irish Grand National and Prince of Wales Plate, 1918; second in the Grand National, 1919; won the Championship of the Dublin Horse Show, together with three cups three successive years with Babe of the Woods. Recns.: hunting, shooting, fishing and racing; son of Capt. Percy Hope-Johnstone, late 60th Rifles; b. 9th May, 1879; m. 1st, 1905, Eileen (d., 1909), dau. of G. V. Briscoe; 2nd, 1916, Marie Eleanor, dau. of late Compton Charles Domville, late R.N. Res.: Raehills, Lockerbie, N.B., and Clonhugh, Mullytarnham, Co. Westmeath. Club: Sackville Street, Dublin.

**JOHNSTONE, Robert James** (M.P. for Queen’s University, Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921), M.D., F.R.C.P. Res.: University Square, Belfast.


**JOLY, John**, M.A., B.A.I., D.Sc. (T.C.D.), F.G.S., F.R.S.; Hon. LL.D. (Michigan, U.S.A.); Professor of Geology and Mineralogy in the University of Dublin (Trinity College) from 1897.


JOYCE, William B., B.A., F.R.S.A., Headmaster Central Model Schools, Dublin. Formerly Headmaster of Leamy’s School,
Limerick, and Vice-President for many years of the Catholic Literary Institute in that City; served on Viceregal Commission (Kilmain Committee) on Primary Education in 1918 and acted as Sec. to National Literary Society, Dublin, from 1920-1922. Contributor to Educational and Anti-Quarantine Journals. Author of several School books, and collaborator with his uncle, Dr. P. W. Joyce, in the production of the well-known "Handbook of School Management."

JOYNT, Venerable Robert Charles, M.A. (T.C.D.); Archdeacon of Kingston-upon-Thames, 1918; Canon Residentiary of Southwark Cathedral, 1917; formerly Curate and Vicar of Daruall, Yorks, 1881-1891; Vicar of St. George's, Sheffield, 1891-5; Gipsy Hill, 1895-1918; Holy T., Redhill, 1918-21. Hon. Canon of Southwark Cathedral, 1911-17; Dean of Dulwich, 1905-16. B.A. (Junior Moderator, Classics), 1881; First Rank Honours, Classics and Modern History. Author: After Confirmation (Nisbet), 18th edition; Pastoral Work (Longmans) 2nd edition; Liturgy and Life (R. Scott); b. 1856; third son of Francis Joynt, Coolbanyanger. Recns.: golt, walking, cycling. Res.: 12 Kingswood Road, Upper Norwood, S.E.19.

KANE, Rev. Robert, S.J., "the Blind Orator." Educ. at Clongowes and Ushaw: joined the Irish Jesuits, 1866; taught at Clongowes and Milltown Park, but his last 25 years have been devoted to the pulpit, and he has of late, notwithstanding his blindness, given widely-attended Lenten courses in Dublin, Limerick, Liverpool, Manchester and London. Author of The Eucharist (1905); From Peter to Leo (1907); The Virgin Mother (1908); The Sermon of the Sea and other Studies (1909); Socialism (1910); The Plain Gold Ring (1910); Good Friday to Easter Sunday (1912); God or Chaos (1913); From Petters to Freedom (1914); son of late Wm. J. Kane, of Dublin, and Mary MacDonnell, of Saggart, Co. Dublin; b. 1848. Res.: Milltown Park, Co. Dublin.


KAVANAGH, Lieut.-Col. Edward James, D.S.O. (1818), M.C. (1915), M.B., B.Oh. (R.U.I.), Lieut.-Col. R.A.M.C. Educ. at St. Peter's, Wexford, at Clongowes; served in European War (desp. thrice), 1914-18; son of Peter Kavanagh, of Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford; b. 1881; m. 1919, Dolly, dau. of Vicomte de Boisard, of Senarfount, France. Res.: Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford.

KEANE, Lieut.-Col. Sir John, Baronet (Unit K.Gd. 1801). D.S.O. (1915); Capt. (ret.), R.E.A.; Major, 1916; temp. Lieut.-Col. (Res. of Officers), 1920; Chevalier Legion of Honour, 1917; Barrister-at-law; A.D.I. to his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (1896); served in S. Africa, 1899-1902 (mentioned in despatches); J.P., D.L., Co. Waterford; High Sheriff, 1911; eldest son of Sir Richard, 4th Bt., and Adelade (d. 1907), dau. of the late John Vance, M.P.; b. 3rd June, 1873; s. his father, 17th Oct., 1892; at St. Peter's, College, of the Jesuits; of late John, Baronet, Co. Waterford, of Lusk, Co. Dublin; b. 1795; d. 1873; Lady Eleanor Lucy Hickey-Beach, eldest dau. of Earl St. Aldwyn, and has issue one son, three daus. Res.: Capoquin House, Co. Waterford; Army and Navy Club, S.W.; Killade Street Club, Dublin.


KEARNEY, E. J., Ophthalmic Optician; was for a number of years Manager of Cahill's, Optician to H.H. the Pope, and was the first to introduce optical machinery for the manufacturing of spectacle lenses into Dublin.

KEARNEY, Capt. Sir Francis Edgar, B.A., LL.D. (T.C.D.); Kt., cr. 1916. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin. Honourman and prizeman in Ethics and Logics during entire undergraduate course;
graduated 1890 with Honours obtaining a
Majorship and Medal in Ethics and
Logic; admitted a Solicitor, 1891;
contested (U.) Limerick (City), 1900;
gazetted Captain in the army, May, 1915;
retired 1918, hon. rank of Captain; Clerk
of the Crown and Peace for Limerick City
and County, 1918. Recns. gardening,
walking, bridge; eldest son of late Francis
Kearney, Solicitor, and Ellie, dau. of late
Thomas Keane, of Prospecthill, Co.
Limerick; b. 11th Aug., 1870: m. 1910, Clare,
dau. of M. J. Malone, M.D., F.R.C.S.I. of
Pery Square, Limerick, and has issue one
son and two dau. Res.: Shannon Lawn,
Limerick. Clubs: Carlton, London;
University, Dublin; County, Limerick.

KEANE, Rev. Michael Antoninus,
D.D., O.P. Educ. at Mount Melleray and
and Clonliffe; D.D. of the Catholic Univ.
of Ireland (which seldom exercised its
powers in this way), 1874; priest, 1874; spent
five years as a Professor at Clonliffe, during
which time he joined Bishop Donnelly in
founding the Irish Society of St. Cecilia;
subsequently Curate at St. Michan’s, Dub-
lin: entered the Dominican Novitiate at
Tallaght, 1884; for some years was Prior
in Cork in the nineties, but his principal
work has been that of Friar Preacher of
Massions and sermons of occasion. Author of
Sermons (1910). Res.: St. Magdalene’s
Priory, Drogheda.

KEATING, John, A.R.H.A.; Portrait
Painter; Lecturer Drawing and Painting
from Life, Dublin Metropolitan School of Art
Educ.: St. Munchin’s College, Limerick.
Was an omnivorous reader from the
age of six or seven, went to school very
irregularly, living among the ships and
quay foremen, drawing and sketching the
sailors; spent three years in the mountains in
Clare, shooting and living in the
open; at twenty went to Dublin,
having won a Scholarship in Art at the
Dublin Metropolitan School of Art; twice
at intervals was in London: spent four
years in Arran, off the west coast of Ireland;
came back to Dublin and won the Taylor
Scholarship in Painting; loves every kind
of bodily and mental activity: paints what
he sees; has no theories about art. Recns.:
Gaelic literature and music, swimming,
rowing, chopping timber; b. Limerick,
29th Sept., 1859; son of Joseph Keating and
Anne Hannan; m. 1919, May, dau. of
John Walsh, Edstown, Co. Kildare.
Res.: 106 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin.

KEENAN, George Bruce, R.N.; Staff-
Paymaster R.N., 1909: Fleet-Paymaster,
1914; Chevalier of the Order of the Crown
of Belgium; youngest son of the late
Fleet-Surgeon Constantine Keenan, R.N.;
b. 1877; m. 1913, Edith Gertrude, only
dau. of G. Ajello. Res.: 3 West End
Terrace, Spy Hill, Queenstown.

KEIGHTLEY, Sir Samuel Robert,
Knt. (1912), M.A., LL.D. Is a Novelist;
Barrister King’s Inns, 1883; member of
Senate of Queen’s University of Belfast;
son of late Samuel Keightley, J.P., Bangor,
Co. Down. Educ.: Ferncare (Emly); dau.
of late Henry Smith, Northampton. Res.:
The Drum House, Dunmurry, Co. Down.

KELLER, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Daniel,
Vicar-General of Clonley and Dean of the
Chapter: b. 1859. Educ. at St. Vincent’s,
Sem., Cork, and Irish College, Paris; priest,
1862; has been Curate of Killagh, Dean of
St. Colman’s College, Fermoy, Professor at
the Irish College, Paris, and Adm. of
Queenstown; digiissimus for vacant see of
Clonley, 1894; now P.P. of Youghal;
Domestic Prelate to H.H., 1900: Chairman
of Munster Provincial Council of the
Association of Clerical Managers of Irish
National Schools. Author of The Struggle
for Life on the Ponsonby Estate (a pamph-

KELLY, Ambrose Alliga. Educ. at
Downside: a wine merchant (member of
firm of Messrs. T. W. and J. Kelly, Dublin);
Consul in Dublin for King of Spain; second
son of late Thomas Alliga Kelly, of Monks-
town, Co. Dublin; b. 1872: m. 1912,
Isabel, dau. of W. B. Harrington, of Mon-
tenotte, Cork. Res.: 12 Elgin Road,
Dublin; Stephen’s Green Club, Dublin, and
Wellington Club, London.

KELLY, Major Arthur Dillon Denis
(The O’Kelly), J.P., Co. Meath: Major late
Border Regt.: eldest son of late Gen. Sir
Richard Denis Kelly, K.C.B., of Muglon,
Co. Galway, and Ellen (d. 1909), dau. of Sir
Wm. Dillon, 4th Bt.: b. 1873: m. 1895,
Henrietta, youngest dau. of late Hon.
Chichester Thos Foster-Skeffington. Res.:
Weston. Duleek. Co. Meath; Mucklon,

KELLY, Major Edmund Roche-
D.S.O. (1917), Chevalier of the Legion
of Honour; Royal Irish Regt. Educ.: Down-
side College; served S. African War
(medal with 5 clasps); 1900-01; European
War. 1914-18 (commanded a Battalion);
second son of Michael Roche-Kelly, of
Firgrove, Cratloe, Co. Clare; b. 11th
April, 1881; m. 1913, Kathleen Mary,
dau. of J. M. I. Shine C.B., A.M.S., and
has issue one son and one dau. Res.:
Castle Baggot, Hazelhatch, Dublin.

KELLY, Lieut.-Col. Basil James
Roche, J.P. for Co. Limerick. Educ. at
Stonyhurst: late Major Limerick City
Artillery; Hon. Lieut.-Col. 1909; Major
Royal Garrison Artillery from 1914;
eldest son of John Roche Kelly, D.L., J.P.,
of Rochestown Castle, and Islandmore,
Croom, and his 2nd wife, Kate O’Donnell,
dau. of Francis Murphy, J.P., of Kilcairne
Castle, Co. Meath; b. 1877. Res.: Island-
more, Croom, Co. Limerick.


KELLY, Gustavus W. F. Blake-, J.P. for Cos. Roscommon (High Sheriff, 1920), and Galway. Educ at the Oratory School, Stonyhurst College, and Lincoln College, Oxford; won the High Jump against Cambridge, 1900; Oxford “Blue,” 1901; played for the Univ. at golf; for some years a member of Co. Galway Cricket Eleven; son of late W. Kelly and Bedelia, dau. of Henry Blake, of Ballyglinn; b. 1866; m. 1900, Eily, dau. of Andrew Nugent Comyn, J.P., of Ballinderry, Co. Galway, and Ryefield, Co. Roscommon. Res.: Dundermott, Ballymoe, Co. Roscommon.

KELLY, Sir Henry Greene, Knt. (1900), B.A., LL.B. (Dublin University), Barrister King's Inns 1884; Puissance Judge of the Supreme Court in the Royal Niger Co.'s territories, 1891-1899; Chief Justice S. Nigeria, 1899-1908; b. 1865; son of late Henry Greene Kelly, of Monkstown, Co. Dublin; m. 1909, Doris Muriel, dau. of Ed. Trenchard, of Melbourne. Res.: The Gables, Gerrard's Cross, Buckinghamshire. Club: Royal Societies, S.W.

KELLY, John, L.S.O.; late Secretary and Assistant Registrar-General, Ireland, retired. Res.: 2 Royal Terrace, West, Kingstown.


KELLY, Richard J., K.C., J.P. Revising Barrister for the City of Dublin; Director of the National Bank; Governor of the Richmond, Whitworth, and Hardwick Hospitals; Chairman of Tuam Herald Co.; for 30 years a member of the Institute of Journalists; for 20 years member of the British and International Association of Journalists; one of the founders of the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland. Fellow of the Royal Society of Antiquaries; Barrister-at-Law from 1886 to 1906; King's Counsel, 1905; Assistant, Legal Land Commissioner, J.P. for Counties Galway and Dublin. Author of following law books: Law of Newspaper Libel (Clowes & Co., London); The Local Registration of Title (Ireland) Act, 1891, (Sealy, Bryers); Handbook of Registration Law (Sealy, Bryers); The Agricultural and Technical Instruction Act (Sealy, Bryers); The Workman's Compensation Act (do.); Old Age Pension Act (do.); Local Registration of Title Act and Small Dwellings Act (do.). The Adulteration Acts; The Statutes relating to Landlord and Tenant and Land Purchase (1860-1896); the Registration Act. And the following pamphlets: - The Island of Arran; The Evils of Emigration; The Effects of Emigration; Life of Pius X. and Benedict XV; Popular and Patriotic Poetry (nine parts); Lord Morris: a memoir; Bohemia and its People; The Islands of the Corrib; Galway as a Transatlantic Port; The Industrial Resources of Ireland; Agricultural Labourers; A History of Old Publishers of Dublin; Peasant Proprietary; The Railway Problem; The O'Nesley Family; The Irish in Prague; The Warden of Galway; History of Tuam; St. Jarlath's of Tuam. Holds the silver medal of merit from the City of Prague (Bohemia) and certificate of citizenship, Res.: Hymany, 7 Ailesbury Road, Dublin.
KELLY, Thomas (M.P. for Dublin City, Stephen's Green Div., from Dec., 1918); a Member of the Dublin Corporation; was chosen Lord Mayor, 1920. Res.: 23 Longwood Avenue, S. Greeland Road, Dublin.


KENNEDY, Very Rev. Herbert Brownlow Kennedy, B.D., Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin. Educ.: Royal School, Armagh, and Trinity College, Dublin; 1st Honorman and Prize-Man (Classics); B.A. (Resp.), 1880; Divinity Test; Ryan Prizeman, Downes Premium Liturgy (1st), and Written Composition, 1887; Elrington Theological Prize, 1888; B.D., 1889; M.A., member of Senate, Dublin University. Ordained (1886), for Curacy of St. Ann's, Dublin, 1886-92; Rector of Hollywood with Ballymore恩est), Dio. Glendalough, 1892-94; Navy with Killashee, and Killaloe, 1894-1900; St. Andrew's, Dublin, 1900-12; Marlers' Church, Kingstown, 1912-21; member of General Synod from 1906, and Standing Committee from 1920; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant from 1910; Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin, 1917-21; Rector of Clonmore from 1900 to 1921. Played for Dublin University Football Club 1st fifteen, 1884; ran with Co. Dublin Harriers, 1884-86; Dublin University Cycling Club, 1886; won Championship of Ireland, Seven Miles' Walk, 1885, time, 57 mins., 37 secs.; won One Mile Walk at Lewes, Sussex, 1885, time 7 mins., 31 secs., etc., etc. Reams.: motor driver, Dublin, 1887-99; Sophie Cope, younger dau. of William Colles, M.D., of 21 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin, Surgeon-in-Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland, Regius Professor of Surgery in Dublin University, and President of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and grand dau. of Abraham Colles, Professor of Surgery and Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. Res.: Corrige Castle, Kingstown, Co. Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; R. Irish Automobile.


KENNEDY, Vice-Admiral Francis W., C.B. (1916); third son of the late Robert Kennedy, of Baronath; H. M. Lieut. of Co. Kildare, by his wife, Alice, dau. Castlery and Lady Edmell Gray. Educ. at Uppingham and Royal Academy, Gosport. Midshipman H.M.S. "Sultan" in Egyptian War; present at Bombardment of Alexandria, 1882 (mentioned in despatches; medal and Khedive's Star); 1st Lieut. of H.M.S. "Phebe," 1893 to 1898; landed on various expeditions in East and West Africa; present at taking of an Arab stronghold, M'Weli, (wounded, mentioned in despatches); Benin Expedition, mentioned in despatches; Captain H.M. battle cruiser "Indomitable" in Great War, 1914 to June, 1916; present at action on Dogger Bank; towed the damaged battle cruiser "Lion" home after the action; mentioned in despatches. In command at Battle of Jutland, mentioned in despatches. C.B.; promoted to Rear-Admiral. Commanded Peterhead area of coast of Scotland, June, 1917, to May, 1919. Retired on promotion to Vice-Admiral. Awarded Cross of St. Anne, 2nd Class, with Cross Swords from Czar of Russia; m. Amy, third dau. of Col. H. H. Goolden, R.A.; has one son, Lieut. F. H. Kennedy, Royal Navv, and two daus. Judith E. R. and Lelía E. Res.: Hoe Mill, Maldon, Essex.
KENNEDY, Patrick James, Educated at St. Vincent's College, Castleknock; M.P. for North Kildare, 1892–5, and for North Westmeath, 1900–6. First Chairman of Meath County Council, 1899–1902, and was a member of that body for over 20 years; one of the original members of the Irish Council of Agriculture, on which he sat for 21 years. High Sheriff of Co. Meath, 1910, and for a number of years represented the Grand Jury of Meath—of which he was also a member—on the Justices' Committees to Kilmarnock and Montjoy Prisons. J.P. for Co. Meath since 1893; only son of Brian Kennedy, of Rathcore, Co. Meath. Born there in 1864, and claims descent from Donchuan, son of Cineadh and brother of the Monarch Brian Born. He married in 1886, Cornelia, dau. of Professor P. A. Duncan, of Vienna. Has one son, Antonio B., a Landowner. Res.: Rathcore, Enfield, Co. Meath. Club: Leinster Club, Dublin.

KENNEDY, Peter J., Chartered Accountant; nephew of Hugh Kennedy, Esq., of "Kennedy's Bread" fame. Educ. by Christian Brothers and privately; served articles with John Mackie & Co., Chartered Accountants; passed final examination and was admitted Associate of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland in 1910. Partner in the firm of Kennedy, Crowley & Co., Auditors, 37 Westmoreland Street, Dublin. Res.: Bonnie Glen, Botanic Road, Glasnevin, Dublin.

KENNEDY, Sir Robt. John, K.C.M.G. (1913), C.M.G. (1887), M.A. (Oxon.): Knight of Grace, Order of St. John; D.L., J.P., Co. Down (High Sheriff, 1915); a Governor of Royal Belfast Academical Institution and of Campbell College; was Attached at Madrid, 1874–6; 2nd Sec. at St. Petersburg, 1879–81; Constitutionpol, 1881–8; Acting Diplomatic Agent in Bulgaria 1882–4; Acting Chargé d'Affaires in Roumania, 1886–8; Sec. of Legation at Teheran, 1883–93; Chargé d'Affaires, Montenegrin, 1893–7; Min. Resident, 1897–1900; Min. Resident and Cons.-General Uruguay, 1900–10; Envoy Extra and Min. Plen, to Uruguay, 1910–13; only surviving son of late R. S. Kennedy, of Cultra, Co. Down; b. 1851; m. 1883, Hon. Bertha Ward (Hon. Lady Kennedy), Lady of Grace, Order of St. John, dau. of 5th Viscount Bangor. Res.: Cultra Manor, Craigavnd, Co. Down. Clubs: Ulster, and Royal North of Ireland Yacht.

KENNEDY, Vincent, Edne.: Clongovos Wood College; qualified as Solicitor, 1900; practises in all Courts in Dublin and surrounding counties. Hon. Sec. Clongovos Wood Soc.; Irish Sec. and Club; M.P. for W. Cavan, 1904–18. Recns.: golf, fishing, tennis; son of late Hugh Peter Kennedy, Crown Solicitor, Cavan, and Catharine, dau. of Dr. P. Magennis, London; b. 1876; m. 1912, Cecilia Beatrice Mary (d. 1919), dau. of Adolphe Boursot, of 12 Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London, and has two sons and one dau. Res.: 270 North Circular Road, Dublin. Leinster Club, Dublin.

KENNEDY, Lieut.-Col. William Magill, C.I.E. (1916). Educ. at Royal School, Dungannon, and at Trinity College Dublin; entered Army, 1890, and Indian Army, 1892; Capt., 1901; Major, 1908; Lieut.-Col., 1916; Assist. Commissioner, Assam, 1894, and Dep. Commissioner, 1905; was Commissioner of Excise and Salt, and Inspector-General of Registration, E. Bengal and Assam, 1905–11; M.L.C., E. Bengal and Assam, 1910–15; appointed Member and Sec. Assam Labour Enquiry Committee, 1906; 2nd Sec. to Ch. Commissioner, Assam, 1912, and Ch. Sec., 1913; has been Chief Assam Labour Board member-observer for India, 1917–19; son of the late Charles George Blagrave Kennedy, of Mullantean, Stewartstown, Co. Tyrone: b. 1868. East India United Service, London; Royal Calcutta Turf, and Bengal (Calcutta) Clubs.

KENNY, Mrs. Louise Stacpool, dau. of late Jas. R. Dunne, M.A. J.P., and Mary, dau. of Mathias Stacpool, of Moymore House, Co. Clare, and wife of Thos. Hugh Kenny, of Limerick. Author of novels and biographies, including St. Francis de Sales; St. Charles Borromeo; Jacquetta; Love is Life; Carrow of Carrowduff; At the Court of Il Moro; The Knight of the Green Shield; The King's Kiss; Our Own Country; Daffodil's Love Affairs; Story of St. Martin of Tours; Mary, a Romance of West Country; Heart of the Scarlet Fire; sat for four years on the magazines. Res.: Indiaville, Limerick; Moymore House, Ennistymon, Co. Clare.


KENNY, Major-General William Wallace, C.B. (1917), M.B. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.S.I. Educ. at Trinity College, Dublin; Major-General, Army Med. Ser. (retired); served in Afghan War, 1879–80; Sudan Campaign, 1885; S. African War, 1900, as Principal Medical Officer 10th Int. Div.; European War, 1914–18 (1914–15 star, two medals); appointed an Hon. Surg. to H.M., 1910; was Principal Medical...
Officer, N. Command, 1910-16; is a Member of British Medical Association; a Fellow of Royal Institute of Public Health, and a Knight of Grace of Order of St. John of Jerusalem in England; was Supt. Med. Officer, Jamaica (also M.L.C.), 1905-4; Principal Med. Officer, S. Africa, 1908-10, and N. Command. 1910-16; son of the late Randal Young Kenny, M.D. of Killeshandra, Co. Cavan; b. 1854; m. 1892, Catherine Jane (d. 1920), dau. of Edward Blakeway Steedman, of High Ercall Hall, Wellington, Salop. Res.: Danbury, Acomb, York; Junior United Service Club, London.


KEOGH, Michael Frederick, General Manager Midland Great Western Railway since 1913; practised as Parliamentary Agent at Westminster. 1893-8; Secretary Dublin and South Eastern Railway, 1893-1912; Chairman Managers' Conference, Irish Railways Clearing House, 1916; Member Irish Railway Executive Committee, 1917-1919; Fellow Royal Chartered Institute of Secretaries: b. 1866; youngest son of George Keogh, J.P., D.L., of Geevagh, Co. Sligo, and Glencourt, Bray, Co. Wicklow. Res.: 24 Highfield Road, Rathgar, Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; Stephen's Green, Dublin.


KERIN, Richard Charles Bolger; b. 1867; son of the late C. Maxwell Kerin, C.I. R.I.C., and Jane, eldest dau. of James Bolger, of Balnabarna, Co. Kilkenny. Educ. at St. Peter's, Wexford, Belvedere, Downside and Univ. College, Dublin; graduated B.A. of London Univ. (first in 1st Class Honours in Classics); for many years engaged in teaching and examining; Classical Examiner for many years to the Intermediate Education Board and the University of London; elected by Convocation a member of the Senate of the University of London by the record majority of 654 votes; member of the University Extension Board, of the Matriculation Board, the Committee of Commercial Education and the Classical Board of Studies; Member of the Sub-Committee dealing with Inspection; Governor of Owens School, and Member of the Goldsmiths' Institute Delegacy; selected to represent the University of London at the Brussels Educational Congress; Member of the Committee dealing with co-ordination of Matriculation Examinations. Examiner for many years in Classics, Mathematics, French and German, for the Westminster Hospital Scholarships; Inspector of Intermediate Education since 1908. Editor of the British Classics: and the Saturday Review; has contributed many articles on Education and teaching to various educational journals; has specialised in the history of the French Revolution; Member of the Royal Institution. Hobbies: putting, golf, tennis and book collecting. Res.: Fernside, Killiney, Co. Dublin.

KERRIGAN, J. M., actor; b. in Dublin 4th Dec. 1885. Educ. at Belvedere College, Dublin; formerly a journalist; made his first appearance on the stage at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, Jan., 1907, in "Deirdre," with Irish National Theatre Society, of which he was a member from 1907-1916, during which period he played over one hundred parts; made his first appearance on the London stage, at the Great Queen Street Theatre, 10th May, 1907, as Old Mahon in "The Playboy of the Western World"; at the end of 1916, he went to America, and at the Globe, New York, March, 1917, played the Irishman in "Out There"; at the Liberty, Nov., 1917, played Winch in "The Woofing of Eve"; at the Criterion, New York, Dec., 1917, Portavo McDouagh in "Happiness"; during 1918, toured in the same part; at

KERR-SMILEY, Peter (M.P. for Antrim North from 1910), is Major Reserve of Officers, late Lieut. 21st Lancers; served in S. Africa 1901-02, on staff; second son of Sir Hugh Houston Smiley, 1st Bart.; b. 1879; m. 1905, Maud, dau. of Ernest L. Simpson, of New York. Res.: 31 Belgrave Square, London, S.W. Clubs: Marlborough, Carlton, and Cavalry.

KERRY, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Charles O’Sullivan, D.D.; was Curate at Millstreet, 1857-1907; Parish Priest of Tralee and Dean of Kerry, 1907-17; Chosen by the Holy See to be Bishop of Kerry, 1917. Res.: The Palace, Killarney.

KILBRIDE, Dennis, tenant farmer; b. 1848; s. of Thomas Kilbride, Luggacurran, Queen’s Co. Educ.: Clongowes; M.P. South-Kerry, 1897-95; M.P. Co. Galway, 1895-1900; M.P. for S. Kildare, 1903-18. Res.: Luggacurran, Stradbally, Queen’s Co.


KILBRIDE, Valentine. Educ. at Clongowes and Ushaw; admitted a Solicitor; Senior Taxing Master Supreme Court of Judicature, Ireland, from 1818; son of Thomas Kilbride, of Luggacurran, Stradbally, Queen’s Co.; b. 1851. Res.: 37 Northumberland Road Dublin.

KILCONNEL, Lord, Richard Frederick John Donough Trench, late Royal Naval Air Service; eldest son of 5th Earl of Clanarty; b. 27th Dec., 1891; m. 1st, 1915, Edith Constance (d. 1918), dau. of Major Alexander Rawlinson 2nd, 1910, Corie Marie Edith, dau. of late H. H. Spooner, of Thornton Hall, Surrey. Res.: Bourne Court, Bourne End, Bucks.

KILCOURSE, Viscount (title borne by eldest son of Earl of Cavan).

KILDARE, Marquess of (title borne by eldest son of Duke of Leinster).

KILDARE AND LEIGHLIN, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Patrick Foley, D.D.; consecrated 31st May, 1896, Coadjutor of Kildare and Leighlin; s. Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, 19th Dec., 1896; B.A. (Lond.); ordained Priest 1881; Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy and Sacred Scripture, Carlow College, 1885-92; President, 1892-96; a Commissioner of National Education, 1905; Member of Governing Body, University College, Dublin; son of late Patrick Foley; b. 1858. Res.: Braganza House, Carlow.


KILLALOE, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Michael Fogarty, D.D.; succeeded Most Rev. Dr. MacRedmond, 29th June, 1904; b. 1859. Educ. at St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth; elected Dunboyne Student,
1884: ordained Priest 1885; Curate in Toomevara, 1886; appointed Professor of Philosophy and Canon Law, St. Patrick's College, Carlow, Nov., 1886; Professor of Theology, Mavnoo College, 1889; Vice-President, 1903; Consecrated Bishop of Killaloe at Ennis, 4th Sept., 1904. Res.: Ennis.

KILLALOE, KILFENORA, CONRFERT, AND KILMAODUAGH, Bishop of, The Right Rev. Thomas, Sterling Berry, D.D., Edin., Trinity College, Dublin; Curate of Christ Church, Kings-town, 1877-78; Curate of St. George's, Dublin, 1879-84; Rector of Birr, 1884-92; Rector of Booterstown, 1892-1913; Chaplain to Lord Lieutenant, 1885-1913; Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1903; only son of Rev. W. Window Berry, M.A., Incumbent of St. Paul's Church, Portarlington; m. Sara Fridzweeda, younger dau. of Robert Butson Seymour, of Confort, Co. Galway. Res.: Clarisford, Killaloe.

KILLANIN, Baron, (Unit. Kzd., 1900); and a Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1883), Martin Henry Fitzpatrick Morris, 2nd Baron; P.C. (Irl., 1920); a Commissioner of National Education in Ireland, 1904; Governor of University College, Galway; His Majesty's Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum for Co. Galway (1918), and J.P. Co. Cavan; B.A., Trinity College, Dublin, and Essay Gold Medallist, Univ. Philosophical Society; Hon. LL.D., Royal University of Ireland; Knight of Grace of the Grand Priory of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem; Barrister-at-Law; was High Sheriff of Galway, 1897; Senator of the Royal University of Ireland, 1904-9; Member of the Agricultural Wages Board for Ireland, 1917-19; Co. Councillor for Spiddal Division, Co. Galway, 1899-1920, and M.P. for Galway Borough, 1900-01; eldest son of the Right Hon. Michael Lord Morris, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., Killanin, K.C.B., M.P., Anna (d. 1906), dau. of the late Hon. H. G. Hughes, Baron of the Court of Exchequer, Ireland; b. 22nd July, 1867; s. his father as 2nd Baron Killanin, 8th Sept. 1901. Res.: Spiddal House, Co. Galway: 15 Palace Street, Westminster, London, S.W.I.; Killaloe Street Club, Dublin; County Club, Galway: Athenaeum and Carlton, London.


KILMAINE, Baron (Irl., 1789); Baronet (Nova Scotia, 1839), John Edward Deane Browne, 5th Baron; J.P., D.L., Co. Mayo; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1911 (in room of Viscount Banor, deceased); only son of Francis William, 4th Baron, and Alice Emily, dau. of Colonel Deane Shute; b. 18th March, 1878; s. his father, 9th Nov., 1907; m. 17th Dec., 1901, Lady Aline Kennedy, eldest dau. of Archibald, 3rd Marquis of Alsa, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: The Neale House, The Neale, Co. Mayo. Clubs: Carlton, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.


KILMOREY, Earl of, 1822; Viscount Kilmorey, 1825; Viscount Newry and Morne, 1822 (Irl.),—Francis Charles Adelbert Henry Needled, 4th Earl; Capt. 1st Life Guards; served in European War, 1914-17; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1916; D.L. Co. Down (High Sheriff, 1913); elder son of Francis Charles, 3rd Earl, and Ellen Constance (d. 1920), dau. of the late Ed. H. Baldock, M.P.; b. 20th Nov., 1883; s. his father, 28th July, 1915; m. 10th Feb., 1920, Lady Norah Hastings. 2nd dau. of the Earl of Huntingdon. Res.: Mourne Park, Newry Co. Down.


KINCAID, Col. William Francis Henry Style, C.B. (1906); Col. R.E. (ret.); served in Soudan Exped., 1884-5;


**KING, Sir George Adolphus**, Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1815); elder son of George King (d. 1876), seventh son of 2nd Bart. and Frances Julia Andrews (d. 1915); b. 3rd Sept., 1864; s. his cousin as 5th Bart., 9th July, 1920. Res.: Charlestown, Drumsna, Co. Roscommon.


**KINGSBOROUGH, Viscount, Robert Henry Ethenbert King-Tenison, eldest son of Earl of Kingston, Lieut. Royal Scots Grays; served in European War, 1915-18; b. 1897.


**KINGSTON, Earl of, of, 1768; Viscount Kingsborough, 1766; Viscount Lorton, 1806; R.C.E. Kingston, 1764; Baron Erris, 1800 (Ird.); and a Baronet (Ird., 1862), Henry Edwyn King-Tenison, 9th Earl; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1917; D.L. Co. Roscommon; Capt. Gen. Res. of Officers, late Lieut. 1st Batt. Irish Guards; served in S. Africa, 1900 and 1902; European War, 1914 (wounded); son of Henry, 8th Earl, and Florence (d. 1907), dau. of the late Col. and Lady Louisa Tenison; b. 19th Sept., 1874; s. his father 13th Jan., 1896; m. 3rd Feb., 1897, Ethel Lisette, youngest dau. of Sir Andrew Walker, 1st Bart., and has issue one son and three dau. Res.: Kilronan Castle, Keadue, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Roscommon, and Guards, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

**KINKEAD, Eugene F., ex-congressman, sheriff; b. in Ireland, March 27th, 1876; son of Thomas C. and Nora (Barrett) K.; came to America with parents, 1880; A.M., Seton Hall Coll., N.J., 1893; (L.L.D., St. Peter’s Coll., Jersey City, N.J.); m. Sept. 29th, 1909, Anna O’Neill, of New York. Pres. Jersey Ry. Advertising Co., Orange Pub. Co. A.D.G.; Jersey City; and pres. bd., 1898: mem. 61st and 62nd Congresses (1909-13), 9th N.J. Dist., and 63rd Congress (1913-15), 5th Dist.; sheriff Hudson Co., N.J., 1914-17. Settled Standard Oil Strike in Bayonne, N.J., 1915, when 9,300 men were out; as a result of the settlement an 8-hour day was established by the Standard Oil Co. for the first time in its history, and in addition the men received 10 per cent increase in wages. Democrat. In military service for period of the war; Commd. Maj. Mil. Intelligence Div. U.S.A. Office: Holt Bldg., Newark, New Jersey, U. S. America.

**KINKEAD, Richard J., A.B., M.D. (Univ. of Dublin); L.R.C.S.I., J.P., Co. Galway; Professor Obstetrics and Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene Univ. College, Galway; Physician and Gynecologist, The Galway Hospital; Surgeon Galway Prison; b. Ballina, Co. Mayo; son of Rev. Francis Kinkead and Elizabeth, dau. of Robert Croften, J.P. Croften Park, Balina; m. 1st, Alice, dau. of Thos. S. Langley; 2nd, Emily, widow of Col. Poulett Somerset, C.B., M.P., and dau. of John Hubert Moore, and has issue 5 dau. Educ.: Rossall Coll.; Arlington House, Portarlington; Royal Coll. of Surgeons, Ireland, and Univ. of Dublin. Silver medals, Medicine and Surgery. Practised in Tuam, 1865-77; Hon. Secretary Tuam Diocesan Synod; Prof.essor Queen’s College. Galway. 1876; Member Governing Body, University Coll., Galway; Examiner National University,
IRELAND:

THOM’S IRISH WHO’S WHO.

KINNEAR, Sir Walter Samuel, K.B.E. (1918); B.A. (R.U.L.); Chairman Navy and Army Insurance Fund; Deputy Chairman National Health Insurance Commission, Ireland, 1912-19; Controller of Health Insurance Dept., Ministry of Health, from 1910; son of Alexander Kinnear, of Dublin; b. 1872; m. 1913, Iris Mary, dau. of Dr. The Young Orr, of Kenmore, Putney. Stephen’s Green Club, Dublin.


KIRK, Thomas Sinclair, B.A., M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. (R.U.L.); Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Hospital; Senior Surgeon to the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children; Consulting Surgeon to the Throne Children’s Hospital; Surgeon to the Foster Green Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest; Referee under the Workman’s Compensation Act; late Examiner in Surgery in the Queen’s University, Belfast; P.M.O. Ulster Volunteer Force; late member of Senate, Queen’s University, Belfast. President of Ulster Medical Society. 1903-9; joint inventor of P.K. artificial mechanical arm. Pubns.: Surgical Treatment of Spinal Caries, 1900; Urea as a Bactericide. 1915; The Value of a Bacteriological Examination of the Urine, 1914; youngest son of William Kirk, M.P., and Emily, dau. of late Thos. Sinclair, of Hopefield, Belfast; b. 1869; m. 1908, Constance, dau. of James Rome, Riversleigh, Bovey Tracey, Devon, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 21 University Square, Belfast. Clubs: Ulster, Belfast; Royal Co. Down Golf.

KIRKPATRICK, T. Percy C., M.D. (Dub.), F.R.C.P.I. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; Registrar Roy. College Phys., Ireland; Physician Steevens’ Hospital, Incorporated Orthopaedic Hospital, Westmorland Lock Hospital. Lecturer on Anaesthesia, B.V.S., Dublin; of the James College. Anæsthetist Dental Hospital; M.R.I.A., M.R.S.A.I.; Past President Bibliographical Society of Ireland; Hon. Sec. Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; Fellow Royal Society of Medicine, London; b. in Dublin, 1869; second son of J. R. Kirkpatrick, M.D. Pubns.: History of Medical School, Trinity Collete, 1912; History of Rotunda Hospital, 1914; Nursing Ethics, 1915; Henry Quin, 1919. Res.: 11 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin. Club: Royal Irish Yacht Club.


KISSANE, Rev. Edward, L.S.S. Educ. at Listowel and St. Brendan’s Sem., Kilcarney; philosophy and theology at Maynooth; three years course at Biblical Institute, Rome; visited Egypt and Holy Land for purposes of post-graduate course in Biblical studies; Prof. of S. Scripture at St. Augustine’s Sem., Toronto, 1912-7; Prof. of Theology and S. Scripture at Maynooth College from 1917; b. 1886; Res.: St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.


KOE, Major-General Frederick William Brooke, C.B. (1909), C.M.G. (1916); served on W. Coast of Africa, 1898-4; China Expdn., 1900; A.Q.M.G. Western Commd., 1912-15; Dir. of Supplies and Transport, 1915-16; Inspr.-Gen. of Communications, 1916; son of late J. H. Pemberton Koe, of The Lodge, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary; b. 1862; m. 1887, Beatrice (d. 1920), elder dau. of R. W. Ashby, of Cobham, Surrey. Res.: Curraghshawn, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary

LACY, Major-General Frederick St. John, F.R.A.M.: Professor of Music in the National University of Ireland, at University College, Cork, since 1910; Fellow of the Royal Academy of Music, London; Member of the Royal Philharmonic Society, London; Life Member of the Musical Association, London; Life Member Society of Authors and Composers, London. Educ.: Castleknock College, Co. Dublin; Royal Academy of Music, London (Associate 1888; Fellow, 1911). Resident in London, 1886-1900; Associate (Royal) Philharmonic Society, 1888 (Member, 1918); Director of Music, St. Augustine's, Ramsgate, 1895-4. Returned to Cork in 1900: founded St. John Lacy Chamber Music Concerts, 1909; appointed Lecturer in Music Queen's College, Cork, 1906; University College, 1908; Examiner for Degrees in Music, N.U.I., 1909; Professor of Music, 1910; Vice-President Cork Orchestral Union, 1905-6; Chairman Munster Amateur Union of Professional Musicians, 1909: President Cork Literary and Scientific Society, 1915-17; b 27th March, 1862, at Blackrock, Co. Cork; son of John F. Lacy (Royal Engineers), M.E., J.P. Pubus. "Music—


LAKIN, Capt. Michael Laurence, D.S.O. (1915), M.C. (1918), Capt. 11th (Prince Albert's Own) Hussars (Special Reserve). Entered army, 1900; Captain, 1903; retired, 1911; served South Africa, 1900 (medal); European War, 1914-18 (despatches twice, D.S.O., M.C.); b. 24th Nov., 1881; m. 1914, Kathleen, dau. of late Lord Maurice FitzGerald, second son of 4th Duke of Leinster, and Lady Adelaide Jane Frances Forbes, dau. of 7th Earl of Granard, and has issue one son. Res.: Horetown, Foulks Mills, Co. Wexford. Club: Cavalry.


LAMBERT, Richard Anderson, A.B. (Trinity College, Dublin), M.D. (Edin.).—represents the head of one of the few Wexford families still remaining which link the present time with the days of Strongbow and Dermot MacMorrough (the last native Chief of Leinster) from whom they claim descent. He was born 22nd Feb., 1870, A.D. 1711. Educ.: studied 1stly scientific subjects at Trinity College, Dublin, but subsequently studied medicine and graduated as M.D. at the University of Edinburgh in 1877; practised medicine for several years in England and elsewhere but has since retired; has written certain original and important articles on University Education and Degrees in some of the leading journals which elicited the approbation of various eminent authorities, and which have contributed more or less to alter and improve the older methods of teaching and examination in some of our leading Universities. Recns.: Antiquarian and Genealogical researches, articles in gardening, etc. Res.: John's Hill, Waterford.

LANGAN, John Francis Hevey, J.P., for Co. Meath (High Sheriff, 1913). Educ. at Downside; only son of late Frederick Hevey Langan, J.P., of Mount Hevey, Co. Meath, and Elizabeth (d. 1898), eldest dau. of Laurence Rorke, of Moat Farrell, Co. Longford; b. 1871; m. 1900, Rowena, dau. of Wm. Jas. Martin, M.D., of Dublin, and has issue one son and two dau.s. Res.: Mount Hevey, Hill of Down, Co. Meath; Irish Automobile Club.


LANGHAM, Sir Herbert Charles Arthur, Bart. (Engl., 1660), late Lieut. 3rd Batt., Northamptonshire Regt.; son of Sir Henry Lanman, and Ethel Maria (d. 1876), dau. of 3rd Baron Sandys; b. 24th March, 1870; s. his father as 13th Bart., 12th Dec., 1909; m. 1st June, 1893, Ethel, dau. of Sir William Emerson-Trauttmann, 2nd Bart. (title extinct), and has issue one son. Res.: Tempo Manor, Co. Fermanagh.

LANGRISHE, Richard, J.P., City of Kilkenny; Clerk of the Crown and Peace. Co. Kilkenny, 1889-1916; son of 3rd Baronet; b. 1834; m. 1st, 1863, Fannie (d. 1867), eldest dau. of Stafford Chaine, of Spring Farm, Co. Antrim; 2nd, 1871, Sarah Ogle (d. 1879), dau. of late Very Rev. Ogle William Moore, Dean of Clogher; 3rd, 1882, Amitia Sneade, dau. of late Rev. Frederick Brown, of Fernbank, Beckenham, and has issue three sons and four dau.s. Res.: Archersfield, Kilkenny.

LANGRISHE, Sir Hercules Robert, Baronet (Irel., 1777), J.P., D.I., for Kilkenny (High Sheriff, 1891); late Capt. Army Motor Res., late Capt. and Hon. Major 3rd Batt., Oxfordshire L.I.; Commandr. R.N.V.R.; served in European War in Mediterranean Expedition and later as K.M.; was Master of Kilkenny Foxhounds, 1889-1907; only son of Sir James, 4th Bart., and his 1st wife, Adela de Blois (d. 1911), only dau. of the late Thomas de Blois Eccles, of Charlemont, Staffordshire; b. 5th June, 1859; s. his father as 5th Bart., 20th Aug., 1910; m. 16 April, 1887, Helen Ambrosia Hume, dau. of the late Rt. Hon. Fitzwilliam Hume Dick, P.C., M.P. (formerly Hume), of Humphwood, Co. Wicklow, and has issue living one son, Keen yachtsman; owned several well-known racing yachts; won the R.Y.S. Queen Mary Cup, 1909, 10, 11, outer Samana. Reens.: hunting, yachting, motoring. Res.: Knocktoher Abbey, Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny. Clubs: Marlborough and Carlton, London; Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal Yacht Squadron.


LANDSDOWNE, Marquess of, Earl of Wycombe and Viscount Calne, 1784; Baron Wycombe, 1760 (Gt. Brit.); Earl of Kerry, 1729-51; Earl of Shrewsbury, 1753; Viscount Clannamanice, 1728 (Ird.); Baron Nairne (Scotl., 1681); Visct. Fitzmaurice and Baron Dunkeron, 1751; Baron of Kerry and Lixnaw, 1811 (Ird.). Henry Charles Keith Fitzmaurice, 5th Marquess, K.G. (1894); P.C. (1895); M.A. and Hon. D.C.L. (Oxon.). C.C.M.G. (1884); G.C.S.I. (1888); G.C.I.E. (1888); served in the Victorian Chain, 1905, late Lord Lieutenant of Wiltshire in the room of 4th Marquess of Bath. Was a Lord of the Treasury, 1868-72; Under Sec. of State for War, 1872-74; Under Sec. for India (1880); Governor-General of Dominion of Canada (1888-8); Viceroy and Governor-General of India (1893); Secretary of State for War (1895-1900); Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (1900-1905); Minister without Portfolio, 1915-16; Chairman of Council of British Red Cross Society, 1915-20; is a J.P. for Wiltshire and also for Co. Kerry. Hon. Col. Wilt’s Yeo. Cavalry; elder son of Henry and Mary, 4th Marquess, and his second wife, Hon. Emily Baroness Nairne (d. 1895), elder dau. of the late General the Comte de Flahaut and the late Baroness Keith and Nairne; b. 14th Jan., 1845; s. his father 5th July, 1866; and his mother in Barony of Nairne, 25th June, 1895; m. 8th November, 1866, Lady Mary Evelyn Hamilton, G.B.E. C.C., C.H., deceased Y.R. of the 1st Duke of Abercorn, K.G., and has issue one son and two dau.s. Res.: 65 Brooke Street, London, W.; Bowood, Calne: Derreen House, Kenmare. Brook’s and Travellers’ Clubs, London.
LARDNER, James C. R.; b. 1879; son of Hugh William Lardner, Swan Park, Monaghan; m. 1920, Rita, dau. of Sir Joseph Downes, South Hill, Co. Dublin. Educ.: Christian Brothers' St. MacCarten's College, Monaghan, Clongowes Wood; 1901, Solicitor; 1913, Barrister King's Inns, Dublin; 1921, King's Counsel; is a Director of the Dublin & South Eastern Railway; from 1907 to 1918 sat as Nationalist Member for North Monaghan. Res.: 22 Allesbury Road, Dublin. Clubs: National Liberal, London; Stephen's Green, Dublin.

LARMOR, Alexander, M.A. (Camb.); Professor of Natural Philosophy, McCreagh-Magee College, Londonderry. Educ.: Royal, Belfast Academical Institution; Queen's College, Belfast; Clare College, Cambridge (late Fellow). Address: Magee College, Londonderry.


LAVIN, Andrew (M.P. for Co. Leitrim and N. Roscommon from 1921); Member Roscommon County Council. Res.: Ballyfarnon, Carrick-on-Shannon.


LAW, S. Horace, M.D. (Dub., 1896); F.R.C.S.I. (1900). L.M., Rotunda Hospital, Dublin (T.C. Dub. and Vienna). Hudson Scholar Adelaide Hospital, Dublin; Throat and Ear Surgeon, Adelaide Hospital, Dublin; Hon. Throat and Ear Surgeon, Stewart Institute; Fellow Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland, and Royal Society of Medicine. Res.: yacht ing, shooting; b. 22nd October, 1873; m. Sybil M., dau. of Sir George Clay, Bart. Res.: 46 Merrion Square, Dublin, and San Elmo, Dalkey, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Kildare Street, Dublin, and St. George Yacht Club, Kinsgstown.

LAWLESS, Hon. Frederick, late Lieut. Louth Militia; Gentleman-in-Waiting to Duke of Marlborough and Earl of Dudley (Lords Lieutenant of Ireland); younger son of 3rd Baron Cloncurry and brother and heir-presumptive to present Peer; b. 20th April, 1847. Res.: Maretimo, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.


**LAWLOR**, Rev. Hugh Jackson, D.D., Litt.D.; Professor of Ecclesiastical History, University of Dublin; Precentor of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin; Sub-Dean of the Chapel Royal, Dublin; Secretary of Council of the Royal Irish Academy; b. 11th Dec., 1860. Curate of Christ Church, Kingstown, 1885-1893; Senior Chaplain St. Mary's Cathedral, Edinburgh, 1893-8, Pubns.: Chapters on the Book of Mulling, 1897; The Rosslyn Missal, 1899; Thoughts on Belief and Life, 1900; The Kilcorinan Missal, 1900; Some Worthies of the Irish Church, 1905; The Manuscripts of the Vita & Columba, 1908: The Register of Provost Winter, 1907; Calendar of the Liber Albus and Liber Niger of Christ Church, Dublin, 1908; Calendar of the Liber Ruber Ossoriosiensis, 1908; Calendar of the Register of Archbishop Sweetman, 1911; Calendar of the Register of Archbishop Fleming, 1912; Eusebiana: Essays on the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius, Bishop of Caisana, 1912; The Psalter and Martyrology of Ricemarch, 1914; The Cathach of St. Columba, 1918; St. Bernard's Life of St. Malachy of Armagh, 1920. Res.: 32 Palmerston Road, Dublin. Club: Dublin University.

**LAWRENCE, William John**, Author and Journalist; b. 20th October, 1862. Educ.: at Methodist College, Belfast; lecturer on Shakespeare in several American Universities, 1917; granted a Civil List Pension, 1922, in recognition of his services to the history and literature of the Drama. Chief Works: The Life of G. V. Brooke, Tragedian, 1892; Barry Sullivan, 1893; The Elizabethan Playhouse and Other Studies, first and second series, 1912-3. Res.: 21 Northumberland Road, Dublin.


**LEEDY, Prof. John R., M.A., D.Sc. (Queen's Univ.); F.I.C.; President McCrea-Magee Presbyterian College,
LEESCH, John, M.A., LL.B. (T.C.D.)
Barrister King's Inns, 1881; K.C., 1910; Bench, 1919; son of late Charles Leesch, Q.C.; m. Sarah Frances, dau. of late Major George Hudson Greaves. Res.: 11 Herbert Street, Dublin; Avonlea, Greystones, Co. Wicklow.

LEESON-MARSHALL, Markham


LE HUNTE, Sir George Ruthven,
G.C.M.G. (1912), K.C.M.G. (1903), C.M.G. (1898), M.A. (Cantab.); Barrister Inner Temple, 1881; entered Col. Service (F.I.I.), 1877; President of Dominica, 1888-94; Col. Sec., Barbados, 1894-7; Col. Sec., Mauritius, 1897-8; Lient.-Governor of British New Guinea, 1898-1908; Governor of South Australia, 1903-08; of Trinidad and Tobago, 1908-16; eldest son of the late George Le Hunte, Esq., of Artramount, Wexford; b. 1852; m. 1884, Caroline Rachel, dau. of John Clowes, Esq., D.L., of Burton Court, Herefordshire. Res.: Artramount, Wexford; Travellers' Club, S.W.

LEINSTER, Duke of, 1766; Marquis of Kildare, 1761; Earl of Offaly, 1716; Earl of Effingham, 1761; Baron of Offaly, 1205 (Irl.); Viscount Leinster (Gt. Brit., 1747); Baron Kildare (Unit. Kgd., 1750), Edward FitzGerald, 7th Duke (Premier Duke, Marquess and Earl of Ireland); third and only surviving son of Gerald, 5th Duke, and Lady Hermione (d. 19th Mar., 1893), dau. of the 1st Earl of Faversham: b. 6th May, 1894; his brother as 7th Duke 2nd Feb., 1922; m. 12th June, 1913, May, dau. of late Jessie Etheridge, and has issue one son. Res.: 13 Lower Dominick Street, Dublin; Carton, Maynooth; Killkade, Castle, Magenery.


LEITRIM, Earl of, 1795; Viscount Leitrim, 1793; Baron Leitrim, 1783 (Irl.); Baron Clements (Unit. Kgd., 1831); Charles Clements, 5th Earl; H.M. Lieutenant, Co. of City of Londonderry, 1904-21; Major 11th Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers; eldest son of Robert, 4th Earl, and his Countess, Lady Winifred Coke, dau. of 2nd Earl of Leicester: b. 23rd June, 1879; s. his father, 5th April, 1892; m. Oct., 1902, Violet Lina, only dau. of late Robert Henderson. Res.: Mulroy, Co. Donegal, and 60A Cadogan Square, London, S.W.

LEMASS, Peter Edmund, I.S.O. (1915), L.R.C.S.I.; studied medicine and surgery in Dublin; served in Civil Service; was Private Sec. to successive Resident Commissioners of National Education in Ireland, 1890-1900; Senior Sec. to the Board of National Education, Ireland, 1900-15; son of P. J. LeMass of Dublin; b. 1850; m. 1883, Maria Patricia, dau. of Michael Scallan, of Dublin, and has issue one son and three daus. Res.: 3 Clifton Terrace, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

LENDRUM, George Cosby, D.L., J.P.,
Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1875); J.P., Co.
Tyrone (High Sheriff, 1882); eldest son
of late Jas. Lendrum, D.L., J.P., of Magh-
across, Co. Fermanagh; b. 1846; m. 1878,
Antoinette, eldest dau. of Capt Antoine
Sloet Butler, C.B., late 7th Dragoon Gds.
Res.: Corkhill, Kilskeery, Co. Tyrone.

LENNON, James (M.P for Carlow
County from Dec., 1918, and for Carlow
and Kilkenny Cos. in Parliament of
Southern Ireland, 1921. Res.: Boris, Co.
Carlow.

LENOX-CONEYNGHAM, Lieut.-Col.
William Arbuthnot, O.B.E. (1919),
D.L.; eldest son of Col. Sir W. F. Lenox-
Coneyngham, K.C.B., D.L., of Springhill,
Moneymore. Educ.: Fettis College, 
Edinburgh, and R. M. College, Sandhurst.
Served in the Worcestershire Rgmt. from
1878 to 1901; Bikaneer Field Force, 1883,
and South African War, 1899 to 1901;
Queen's medal with three clasps; retired
2nd in Command with rank of Major
in Nov., 1901. D.L. for Co. Tyrone, and J.P.
for Co. Derry and Tyrone; High Sheriff Co.
Derry, 1909, and Co. Tyrone, 1922. Re-
joined the Worcees. Rgmt. at commencement
of the Great War, 1914, and went to France
with 10th Batt. as 2nd in Command.
Served afterwards with various Corps.
Demobilized in Nov., 1919, with rank of
Lieut.-Col.; awarded O.B.E.; b. 1857; m.
1890, Mina, younger dau. of Lieut.-Col. J.
Corry Lowry, V.L., of Rockdale, Co.
Tyrone. Two sons, one dau. Res.: Spring-
hill, Moneymore, Co. Derry. Club: Junior
United Service, S.W.

LEONARD, Patrick, J.P. for Co.
Meath. Educ. at Ushaw; member of the
Council of the Chamber of Commerce,
Dublin (President, 1915); an Arbitrator
for the Local Govt. Board; son of John
Leonard, J.P.; m. 1890, Emily, dau. of the
late Sipon Mangan, H.M.I. of Co.
Meath, and has issue six sons and two daus.
Res.: St. Kevin's, Dartry Road, Rathi-
tines, Dublin.

LESLIE, Major Cecil Rowland,
J.P., Co. Kerry (High Sheriff, 1:11)
Major late 3rd Batt. Royal Munster Fus.;
eldest son of late Robert Leslie, D.L., J.P.,
of Tarbert House, Co. Kerry; b. 1874.

LESLIE, Edward Henry John, C.M.G.
(1818). D.L., J.P., Co. Monaghan; Assistant
Clerk in Foreign Office since 1913.
Educ.: Eton. Entered Foreign Office,
1902; Second Secretary in Diplomatic
Service, 1913; eldest surviving son of late
Robert Charles Leslie, D.L., J.P., of Bally-
bay, Co. Monaghan, and Killieff, Co.Down;
b. 1889. Res.: Ballybay, Co. Monaghan;
10 Douro Place, Kensington, London, W.S.

LESLIE, James Graham, Senator of
the Parliament of Northern Ireland. Some-
time Member of the Crown Agents for the
Colonies; Barrister-at-Law (Gray's Inn, Mich.,
1896) has acted as Foreman of the Grand Jury,
Co. Antrim, and is a member of the County
Council, and a J.P. and D.L. for that
County (High Sheriff, 1907). Educated
privately; b. 14th Nov; to 1883; m. 1901,
Grace, only dau. of the late T. Lamont
Brodie, and has issue with two daughters,
a son, Seymour A. S. Leslie, b. 1902
(Eton and Trin. Coll, Cambridge), eldest
son of the late Seymour Montague Leslie.
Res.: shooting. Res.: Leslie Hill,
Ballymone, and Seaport Lodge, Port
Ballintrae, Bushmills, Co. Antrim.
Club: Ulster, Belfast.

LESLIE, Sir John, Bart. (Unit. Kgl.,
1876); C.B. (1919); is a J.P. and H.M.I.
for Co. Monaghan; High Sheriff, 1905;
late Lieut. Grenadier Guards; late Hon.
Col. 5th Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers;
Connd 12th Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers
Res. Batt. (having raised same) during
European War; served in Egypt Campaign,
Tel-el-Kebir; Comm. Monaghan Mil.
(5th Royal Irish Fusiliers), including Rhodesian
Field Force, Boer War; only son of Sir
John, 1st Bart., and Lady Constance
Wilhelmina Dawson-Damer, sister of 4th
Earl of Portarlington; b. 7th Aug., 1857;
s. his father, 23rd Jan., 1916; m. 1st Oct.,
1884, Leonie Blanche, dau. of Leonard
Jerome, of New York, and has issue four
Glaslough, Co. Monaghan; 46 Great
Cumberland Place, London, W. Turf and
Guards' Clubs, London; Kildare Street
Club, Dublin.

LESLIE, Shane Randolph. Educ.: 
Eton, Cambridge (M.A. Classical Tripos,
1907). Engaged in Social Reform in great
Cities, 1907-1910; contested Derry City
as Nationalist, 1910 (twice); eldest son
Editor, Dublin Review (1916); Privy
Chamberlain to Pius XI. (1922). History
Lecturer to the Catholic University of
America. Pubns.: Songs of Oriel;
Lough Derg in Ulster; Life and Labours
of Cardinal Manning; The Celt in the
World; The End of a Chapter; The
Irish Question in its American Aspect;
Poems in Peace and War; The Oppidan.
Res.: shooting; rowing. Perma-
nent Address: Dublin Review, 28
Orchard Street, London.

LEWIN, Col. Arthur Corrie, C.B.
(1816), C.M.G. (1816), D.S.O. (1902).
Educ.: Cheltenham College, Trinity Hall.
Cambridge; gazetted to King's Regiment
1895; Capt. 1900: 19th Hussars, 1905;
served with the Mounted Infantry in S.
Africa, 1899-1902; European War, 1914-
17; Lieut.-Col. late 3rd Batt. Connaught


LIMERICK, ARDERTF, AND AGHADOE, Bishop of, The Right Rev. Harry Vere White, M.A., Curate of Ardracan, 1878; accepted in New Zealand, 1879; returned in 1883 to Ireland; Rector of Alnortitia, 1885-88; Kilkes, 1888-94; Secretary of S.P.G., 1894-1901; Secretary of Incorporated Society, 1901-5; Treasurer of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1902-11; Chancellor of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1911-18; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant, 1900-15; Hon. Chaplain to Archbishop of Dublin, 1915-18; Vicar of St. Bartholomew's, 1905-18; Archdeacon of Dublin, 1917-18; Member of the General Synod since 1909; Select Preacher before University of Dublin, 1904, 1915, 1920, and 1922; Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, 1918-21; and Bishop of Limerick from 1921; b. 1533; son of Rev. H. Vere White, Dublin; m. 1879, Alice, dau. of G. T. Meredith. Res.: 11 The Crescent, Limerick. Clubs: University, Dublin; County, Limerick.

LIMERICK, Bishop of, Most Rev. Denis Hallinan. Educ.: Irish College, Rome: was Curate of Newcastle West, 1874-86; of St. Michael's, Limerick, 1886-94; P.P. of St. Mary's, Limerick, 1894-98; of Newcastle West, 1898-1918; Bishop of Limerick from 1918: b. 1849. Res.: The Palace, Corbally, Limerick.

LINDSAY, David Moore, ophthalmic surgeon; b. Co. Down, Ireland, March 29, 1862; son of George Lindsay and Bessy Moore; entered Queen's College, Belfast, 1879; entered University of Edinburgh, 1881; diploma Royal College Surgeons, Ireland, 1886, Rotunda Hospital, 1887; Royal College of Physicians, Dublin, 1888; clin. asst. Royal Ophthalmic and Golden Sq. Throat Hospitals, London; studied in
Vienna, 1894; m. 1889, Sheila, dau. of late Henry Steele, of Ottawa, Canada; as surgeon of whaler Aurora, of Dundee was in company with Great Britain. Expd. across Baffin's Bay; several travelled several years and settled in Salt Lake City, 1895; appointed ophthalmic surgeon St. Mark's Episcopal Hospital, 1897, D. & R. G. Ry., 1899; Utah Fuel Co., 1901; consulting ophthalmic surgeon St. Mark's Hospital, 1910; Fellow Royal Society of Medicine, Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. Ophthalmology; Member Society of Antiquaries, Ireland. Clubs: Sports, St. James Square (London); Alta (Salt Lake City). Author: A Voyage to the Arctic in the Whaler "Aurora," 1911; Camp Fire Reminiscences, 1912; Contributor to London Field. Res.: Boston Building, Salt Lake City, Utah. U.S.A.


LINDSAY, James Alexander, M.A., M.D. (R.U.I.), F.R.C.P. (Lond.); Prof. of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in Queen's Univ., Belfast; Senior Physician Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast; Consulting Physician to the Ulster Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, and the Cumberland Cottage Hospital; Chairman of the Board of Management of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast; Bradshaw Lecturer Royal College Physicians (Lond.), 1909; Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine and of the Royal Academy in Ireland; former President of the Ulster Medical Society, of the Ulster Branch of the British Medical Association, and of the Belfast Literary Society; Senator Queen's University, Belfast: Ex-President Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society; President Belfast Library; President Belfast Branch of the British Empire Shakespeare Society; Ed. Royal Academy Institution, Methodist College and Queen's College, Belfast (Scholar, Exhibitor, and twice gold medallist in Royal University); London Hosp. Medical School; Paris and Vienna. Ac'd as Special Commissioner of the Lancet to inquire into the hygienic condition of Scotland, 1891. Takes active interest in the chief literary and scientific institutions of Belfast. Publs.: Lectures on Diseases of the Lungs and Heart, 1904; art. Pleurisy, Encyclop. Medica; numerous articles and papers in Nineteenth Century, Contemporary Review, Lancet, British Medical Journal, Colony Medical Journal, Dublin Medical Journal, Eugenics Review, Journal of Institute of Public Health, New York Post-Graduate, Scientia, etc. Reems.: moutaineering, golf, music; son of late David Lindsay, of Fintona, Co. Tyrone, and Belfast; b. at Fintona. Res.: 3 Queen's Elms, Belfast.


LINDSAY, William Arthur (M.P. for South Belfast from July, 1917, to Dec., 1918, and for Cromac Div. of Belfast from Dec, 1918). Educ. at The Leys School, Cambridge, and St. Peter's College, Cambridge; youngest son of Thomas Graham Lindsay (Mayor of Belfast, 1875); b. 1886; m. 1892, Maud, dau. of John Rabett, Bramfield, Suffolk. Res.: The Cottage, Goring-on-Thames. Clubs: Devonshire, Garrick, Kennel, Ulster (Belfast).

LINEHAN, His Honour Judge John, J.P., Co. Dublin; Barrister King's Inn, 1891; K.C., 1912; County Court Judge, and Chairman of Quarter Sessions of County Tyrone since 1912. Educ.: St. Finbar's, Cork; Tullabeg. Began life as a Journalist; some time a member of the Council of the Institute of Journalists; Press Gallery, House of Commons, 1888-89; formerly counsel to the Attorney-General and junior counsel to the Treasury and other Public departments in Ireland; Permanent Revising Barrister for Dublin; acted on two occasions as Deputy Recorder of Londonerry; sometime Crown Prosecutor, Co. Clare and Cork. Reems.: golf and tennis; eldest son of late Matthew Linehan, of Cork; b. 1864; m. 1898, Louise Caroline, dau. of late Sir H. Gilzean-Reid, of London, and has issue two sons, three dau's. Res.: 39 Wellington Road, Dublin. Clubs: Stephen's Green, Dublin; Tyrone County, Omagh.
LINEHAN, Thomas, late Vice-Chairman of the Cork County Council; was a J.P. for Co. Cork (res.). Educ. at Clongowes; Assistant Land Commissioner in Ireland, 1906. Res.: Ballinvarrig, Whitechurch, Cork.

LISLE, Baron (Ird., 1758). John Nicholas Horace Lyonsaght, 7th Baron; eldest son of Hon. Horace George (d. 30th Sept., 1918) (who was only son of George William, 6th Baron), and Alice Elizabeth, 6th dau. of Sir John Wrixon-Beecher Bart., of Ballygriblin, Mallow, Co. Cork; b. 1903; s. his grandfather, 25th Feb., 1919. Res.: Newmarket Cottage, Co. Cork.

LISTOWEL, Earl of, 1822; Viscount Ennismore, 1816; Baron Ennismore, 1809 (Ird.). Baron Hare, 1809 (Unit. Kzd.), William Hare, 3rd Earl; K.P. (1873); Capt. late Scots Guards; J.P., Cork; was a Lord-in-Waiting to H.M., 1830; Vice-Adm. of the Province of Munster; eldest son of William, 2nd Earl, and Maria, d'Esta (d. 1871), dau. of the late Admiral William - Windham, of Felbrigg Hall, and widow of George Thomas Wyndham, of Cromer Hall, Norfolk; b. 29th May, 1833; s. his father, 4th Feb., 1856; m. 21st Aug. 1855, Lady Ernestine, dau. of 3rd Marquess of Alberbury, and has issue one son and two dau.s. Res.: Convamore, Ballycoda, Co. Cork; Kingston House, Prince's Gate, S.W. Clubs: Brooks's, London, S.W.; Kildare Street, Dublin.


LLOYD, Richard Averell; late Capt. 10th (Scottish) Batt. King's Liverpool Regt.; served in European War, 1914-18 (wounded). Educ. at Portora Royal School, Enniskillen, and Dublin University. Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, Football XV., 1909-12; Cricket, XI, 1909-12; Captain, 1912; Played football for Ireland 1910-11-12-13-14, and 1920; Captain, 1912-13-14, and 1920; for Ulster, 1909-10-11-12-13-14, and 1920; Captain 1912-13-14, and 1920; played cricket for Ireland, 1910-11-12-13-14 and 1921; played for Liverpool Rugby Club, 1913-14, and 1920; Captain 1919-20; Captained Lancashire Rugby XV., 1920; was the youngest player who Captained Ireland at Rugby football. Recs.: football, cricket, golf; son of late Averell Lloyd, of Tamnamore, Moy, Co. Tyrone; b. 4th August, 1891. Res.: Tamnamore, Moy, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: Liverpool Racket and Armagh County.


LLOYD, William Harries, Inspector-General R.N. (ret.), M.D.; served in Calcutta, flagship during China War, 1857-8; Inspector-General of hosp. and fleets, 1890-1896; late Hon. Surgeon to Queen Victoria, 1894-1901; to King Edward VII., 1901-10, and to King George V. from 1910; son of William Lloyd, of Waterford; b. 1836; m. 1870, Phoebe, dau. of late Lieut.-General Vincent, Bengal Army. Res.: 4 Alfred Place, West, South Kensington, London, S.W.7.

and of Richfield, Co. Wexford; b. 1876; m. 1903, Pauline May, only dau. of August Lichtentstadt, of 19 Seymour Street, W.; assumed name of Loftus in lieu of Murphy by royal licence. Res.: Mount Loftus, Gorebridge, Kilkenny. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.


LONG, John Andrew, Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921. Res.: Ballinamore, Co. Derry.


LOUTH, Baron (Irl., 1941), Randal Pilgrim Ralph Plunkett, 14th Baron, D.L. and J.P., Co. Louth; son of Randal Percy Otway, 13th Baron, and Anne Maria (d. 1868), dau. of the late Walter Macdougal (who b. 24th Sept., 1883); has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: The Orchard, Maidenhead, Berks; Louth Hall, Ardee, Co. Louth. Clubs: Travellers', London, S.W.; Kildare Street, Dublin.

LOWE, William Henry, M.B., Ch.B. L.M. (Rotunda). Educ.: Campbell College, Belfast; Edinburgh and Dublin Universities; Assistant to Dr. W. E. Thomas, Yeard Radhondra, S. Wales, 1910. In general practice, Dublin, since 1910: Belfast, Braggins Hospital, 1908-00: Anaesthetist Dr. Steeven’s Hospital, 1916-20; Anaesthetist Dental Hospital since 1917; Civil Surgeon Portobello Barracks, 1914-15; Medical Officer Dublin Metropolitan Police since 1918; Medical Referee Standard Life Assurance Co., 1921; b. 3rd July, 1886; son of Rev. W. J. Lowe, M.A., D.D., Moderator of Gen. Assembly, 1921-22. Res.: Rugby football (played for Wanderers F.C., 1908 to 1920; Captain 1st XV., 1913-14, and 1910-20; represented Leinster, 1910, and Ulster, 1913): lives (represented Edinburgh University); golf, motoring and tennis (won School Championship and University Challenge Cup, 1914-16; Captain Wanderers F.C.; Royal Dublin Golf Club, and Presbyterian Association. Res.: 118 St. Stephen’s Green, West, Dublin.

LOWRY-CORRY, Col. the Hon. Henry William, M.A. (Cantab.), D.L., J.P. for Suffolk; Chairman Quarter Sessions W. Suffolk from 1902: M.P. for Co. Tyrone, 1873-80; late Lieut.-Col. 2nd Batt. Coldstream Guards; Commd. the Regt. 1898-1900; Vice-Chairman Suffolk T.F. Association from 1908; youngest son of 3rd Earl of Belmore. b. 1845; m. 1876, Hon. Blanche Edith, dau. of 1st Viscount Halifax. Res.: Edwardstone Hall, Boxford, Suffolk.

LOWRY-CORRY, Col. the Hon. Lady Theresa; b. 1862; Lady Mary, b. 1857; Lady Winifred, b. 1876; Lady Violet, b. 1881; Lady Margaret, b. 1883; Lady Dorothy, b. 1885; dau. of 4th Earl of Belmore. Res.: Castlecoole, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh.


LUMSDEN, Sir John, K.B.E., cr. 1918; D.L., Co. Dublin; M.D., B.Ch. B.A.O. (Univ. Dub.), L.R.C.P.I.; Vice-Chairman and Director-in-Chief Roald Amundsen's Committee of St. John of Jerusalem; Commissioner St. John Ambulance Brigade (Irish District); Knight of Grace Order of St. John of Jerusalem; Temp.-Major R.A.M.C. (1917-18); Physician to Household of H.E. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Senior Visiting Physician Mercer's Hospital; Chief Medical Officer Guinness's Brewery, Dublin; Consulting M.O. to Commissioners of Irish Lights; Fellow R. Academy of Medicine; Extern Examiner in Medicine, National University of Ireland; b. Nov., 1870; son of John Lumsden, Leeson Park, Dublin; m. 1896, Coro F., youngest dau. of late Major Fitzhardinge Kingscote (Rifle Brigade), Fulham, Dublin; one son, five daus. Educ.: Dublin, Taunton, and T.C.D. Pubns.: Monographs on Medical and Public Health: subjects: "Feeding of Children"; "Cost of Living amongst Labourers and Tradesmen." Recns.: fishing, shooting, golf. Res.: 4 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin, and Roslyin, Howth. Clubs: Friendly Brothers of S. Patrick, 22 Stephen's Green, and R. Dublin Golf Club; T.A. "First Aid, Dublin."

LUNDON, Thomas. Educ. at Kiltcally Classical Academy; was M.P. for E. Limerick, 1900-18; Member of the Irish Convention, 1917; son of the late William Lunden, of Limerick; b. 1883. Res.: Kiltcally, Co. Limerick.

LUNHAM, Col. Sir Ainslie, K.C.B., cr. 1918; C.B., 1900. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; M.A. and Member of Senate; Lieut.-Col. Comdg. 2nd Brigade S. I. Division R.A., 1885; Col. Comdg. The Cork R.G.A., 1890-1905; Hon. Col. in the Army, 1901; Member of Royal Irish Academy and Henry Bradshaw Society; Hon. Member of R. A. Institution, Woolwich; Chairman Cork Improved Dwellings Co., Ltd.; Member of Executive Committee Cork Defence Union, and Co. Cork Landlords' Association; J.P., Co. Cork, and connected with various local charities. Pubns.: Various contributions to Journals of Society of Antiquaries, including Memoirs of Canon Hayman and Dr. Caulfield; Sir R. Cow's Description of County and City of Cork in 1685, edited from the MS. with notes: Historical Notices of Cork in 17th and 18th Centuries, edited from the MS. with notes; Early Quakers in Cork; Some Account of Early French Refugees in Cork; Life of St. Fin Barr, translated with preface and notes; Account of the Bishops of Cork from the MS. with notes; Bishop Downess' Visitations of his Diocese, 1699-1702, edited from original MS. with notes; Pietas Corcagiensiæ Historical and Topographical Notices of Cork; Fitzgerald's Diary, 1793, edited with notes; Numerous other papers on Historical, Philosophical, and Antiquarian Subjects in Contemporary Press. Owns property in Co. Cork. Recns.: literature, travelling, visiting libraries, horticulture. Res.: Ardsallen, Douglas, Co. Cork; Pembroke, Passage West, Co. Cork. Club: University, Dublin.

LYLE, Edmund, Barrister King's Inns, 1907; K.C., 1919; Chief Divisional Justice, Dublin Metropolitan Police District from 1921; one of the founders of the Catholic Protection and Rescue Society of Ireland, and member of the Executive Committee. Res.: 8 Herbert Street, Dublin.


LYLE, Robert Paton Ranken, M.D. (T.C.D.), L.R.C.P.I.; Professor of Midwifery and Gynaecology, Durham University. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; Middlesex Hospital; Paris; late Assistant Master Rotunda Hospital, Dublin. Pubns.: papers in medical journals; son of Hugh Lyle, of Coleraine, Co. Londonderry. b. 1870. Res.: Holmwood, Clayton Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

LYLE, Sir Thomas Ranken, Knt. (1922), F.R.S., M.A., D.Sc. (Dublin); formerly Lecturer in Mathematics Catholic University College, Dublin; Professor of Natural Philosophy, Melbourne University, 1889-1913; Chairman of the Electricity Commissioners, State of Victoria; son of Hugh Lyle, of Coleraine, Co. Londonderry. b. 1850; m. 1892, Clare, C.B.E., dau. of late Thomas Millear. Res.: Lismore, Toorak, Melbourne, Australia.

LYNCH, Finian (M.P. for South Kerry from December, 1918). See O'Loingsigh, Fionan.


LYNCH, Joseph Christopher, (M.P. for South East Division of Co. Cork, 1918, and for Leix and Offaly, 1921).

LYNCH, Michael Palles, B.A. (T.C.D.); Barrister King's Inns, 1874; J.P., Co. Louth; late Assistant Commissioner, Irish Land Commission. Ednc. at Trinity College, Dublin; sixth son of late Joseph Lynch, J.P., of Roebuck House, Co. Cavan, and his second wife, Belinda, dau. of John Breen, M.D., of Dublin; b. 1850; m. 1878, Annie Josephine, dau. of Jas. McKeon, of Belrobín, Co. Louth. Res.: 4 Clifton Terrace, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.


LYONS, John (M.P. for Cos. Longford and Westmeath from 1922).


LYSTER, Thomas William, M.A. (T.C.D.). Educ.: Wesleyan School, Dublin; Dublin University. First Senior Moderatorship at degree; Assistant Librarian, National Library of Ireland, 1878-95; Examiner in English under Intermediate Education Board, 1880, and several subsequent years; Vice-President of Library Association, 1889; Librarian National Libr. of Ireland, 1893-1920, Pubns.: translator, with notes, revision, and enlargement, of Düntrt's Life of Goethe, 1883; Editor of English Poems for Young Students, 1893, 5th edition, 1904; critical papers in The Academy, etc.; papers on library technique and theory; son of late Thomas Lister, of Rathdowney, and Jane Smith, of Roscrea; b. at Kilkenny, 17th Dec., 1855; m. Jane, dau. of James Campbell, of Galway. Res.: 10 Harcourt Terrace, Dublin.

MACALISTER, Robert Alexander Stewart, Litt.D., P.S.A., A.R.C.O.; Professor of Celtic Archeology, University College, Dublin; son of Professor Alexander Macalister; b. Dublin, 8th July, 1870, Educ.: Rathmines School, Dublin; private study in Germany; Cambridge University. Dir. of Excavations, Palestine Exploration Fund, 1900-9, Pubns.: Studies in Irish Epigraphy, 3 vols., 1897-1907; Excavations in Palestine (with Dr. F. J. Bliss), 1902; The Vision of Merlin, 1903; Bible Sidelights from the Mound of Gezer, 1906; Two Irish Arthurian Romances, 1908; A History of Civilisation in Palestine, 1912; The Excavation of Gezer, 3 vols., 1916-18; Palestine Their History and Civilisation, 1913; A Grammar of the Nuri Language, 1914; Muiredach, Abbot of Monasterboice, His Life and Surroundings, 1914; The History and Antiquities of Inis Cealtra, 1916; Lenabhar Ghabhála (with Professor John MacNeill), vol. i., 1916; Temair Breg. A Study of the Remains and Traditions of Tara, 1918; The Life of Ciaran of Clonmacnoll, 1920. Res.: University College, Dublin; 18 Mount Eden Road, Donnybrook, Co. Dublin.


MACAN, Reginald Walter, D.Litt. (Oxon), and (Hon.) Dublin; Fellow of University College, Oxford, 1884-86; Master of University College, Oxford, from 1906; third son of late John Macan, Q.C., Judge of Court of Bankruptcy, Ireland; b. 1848; m. 1881, Mildred, dau. of R. Healey, of Liverpool. Res.: University College, Oxford.

McADOO, William, ex-Congress man b. Rathmellon, Co. Donegal, Ireland, 1825, 1859; son of Joseph and Elizabeth McDoon. Educ. in U.S. and Ireland till boyhood. Educ. public schools; (L.L.D., New York University, 1915); m. 1885, Eva Lee Tardy, of Richmond, Virginia; at age of 20 became law student in office of late I.W. Scudder, Jersey City, occupying leisure hours with reporting for local newspaper; admitted to Bar and was appointed Attorney, Hudson Co. (N.J.) Bd. of Health; became member of N.J. Assembly; Member 45th to 51st Congresses (1893-91), 7th N.J. Dist. ; Asst. Sec. of the Navy, 1893-7; since then in law practice in New York; Police Commissioner of New York, 1904-5; Chief City Magistrate, July 1, 1910. Author: Guarding a Great City, 1906. Res.: 20 Gramercy Park, New York, U.S.A. Office: 300 Mulberry Street, New York.

M'ARDLE, John Stephen, M.Ch., R.U.I. (Hon. Caus). F.R.C.S.I.; Member of Senate National University of Ireland; Member of Governing Body, Dublin University College; Professor of Surgery, University College, Dublin, since 1910; Lecturer on Surgery and Senior Surgeon, St. Vincent's Hospital, Dublin; Consulting Surgeon, Children's Hospital, Temple Street; Consulting Surgeon, Maternity Hospital, Holles Street; J.P., Co. Wicklow. Educ.: St. Mary's College, Dundalk. House Surgeon, St. Vincent's Hospital, 1879-81; Demonstrator of Anatomy, Cecelia Student Medical School, 1880; Staff Surgeon, St. Vincent's, 1881; Professor of Surgery, Catholic University, 1900. Pubns.: The Surgery of the Abdomen, 1888; Hydrocele and its Treatment, 1888; Diseases of Joints, 1889; Clinical and Operative Surgery, 1900; Renal Surgery, 1895; Operative Surgery, 1905. Recns.: shooting, farming; b. 1859; m. and has issue two sons and two daughters. Res.: 72 Merrion Square, Dublin; Ballytrecue, Wicklow.

MACARDLE, Sir Thomas Callan, K.B.E. (1920): a J.P., D.L. for Co. Louth; Chairman Dundalk and Newry
Steampacket Co., Ltd.: Director Macardle, Moore & Co., Ltd.: Director Eagle, Star and British Dominions Insurance Co. (Irish Board): Chairman Kinahan Bros. (Importers and Bonders), Ltd.; Director The Alpha Trust, Ltd.; Chairman Dundalk Race Co., Ltd.; Chairman Louth Recruiting Committee and Pioneer of the Irish Tillage Movement; Director of Hargreave (Ireland), Ltd.; son of late E. H. Macardle, J.P., of Cambreville, Dundalk; b. 1856; m. 1880, Minnie Lucy, dau. of Lieut.-Col. James Clinker Ross, late Scots Guards; Res.: St. Margaret's, Dundalk.

Club: Stephen's Green, Dublin.

MACCARTNEY, Right Hon. Sir Wm. Grey Ellison, P.C. (1900), K.C.M.G. (1913); J.P. for England and Wales; High Sheriff, Co. Antrim, 1908. Educ. at Eton and Exeter College, Oxford, where he graduated first class in Arts, 1879; M.P. for Sth. Antrim, 1885-1903; was Parliamentary Secretary to the Admiralty, 1895-1900; Deputy-Master of the Royal Mint, 1903-12; Governor of Tasmania, 1912-17; Governor of W. Australia, 1917-20; son of the late John William Ellison Maccartney, Esq., D.L., of Clogher Park, Clogher, Co. Tyrone; b. 1852; m. 1907, Ettie, dau. of J. E. Scott, Esq. Res.: Mountjoy Grange, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: Carton, St. Stephen's, S.W.

MACASSEY, Sir Lyden Livingstone, K.B.E. (1917); M.A., LL.D., K.C.; Barrister Middle Temple, 1890; K.C., 1912; Director of Shipyards Labour, Ministry of Munitions; Chairman of Special Arbitration Tribunals on Munition Workers' Wages; eldest son of L. L Macassay, M.Inst.C.E., of Holywood, Co. Down; m. 1903, Jeanne, only child of Robert McFarland, of Barooga, N.S. Wales. Res.: 51 Harrington Gardens, South Kensington, London, S.W.

McBRIEDE, Joseph M. (T.D. for Mayo, West, 1918, and for Mayo N. and W., 1921 and 1922); F.R.S. Antiquaries; Permanent Member International War Congress; Founded Irish Volunteers in Co. Mayo; Promoted originally the 98 Committee, Gaelic Athletic Association and Gaelic League in Mayo; Secretary Westport Harbour Commissioners; son of Patrick McBride and Honoria Gill. Pubns.: Folk-lore and other literary articles in various papers and periodicals; b. 1860; m. 1904, Eileen, dau. of Thomas Wilson, of London, and has issue one son and four daughters. Res.: Mallow Cottage, Westport, Co. Mayo.


McCABE, Alexander (M.P. for South Sligo from 1918, and for E. Mayo and Sligo, 1921). Res.: Ballymote.

MACCAFFREY, Rev. James, D.Ph.; President St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, since 1918; Hon. Secretary Catholic Record Society. Educ.: Monaghan College, Maynooth, Priest, 1899; studies two years at Dunboyne establishment; Lic. of Theology, 1901; studied at Ecole des Chartes and Ecole des Hautes Etudes, Paris, Institut Catholique, Paris, and University of Freiburg-i.-Br.; Doctorate on History, 1906; late Professor of Ecclesiastical History, Maynooth; Pubns.: History of the Catholic Church in the Nineteenth Century, 1909; School History of the Catholic Church, 1912; History of the Catholic Church from the Renaissance to the French Revolution, 1915; Editor of Black Book of Limerick, 1907; Editor of the Archivium Hibernicum (Journal of the Catholic Record Society of Ireland); Joint Editor of the Irish Theological Quarterly, Dublin; b. Fivevilleton, Co. Tyrone, 1875. Res.: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

MCALL, Sir Robert Alfred, K.C.V.O. (1921), M.A., LL.D. (Queen's Univ., Belfast); Barrister Middle Temple, 1871; Bencher, 1894; Treasurer, 1918; Q.C., 1901; Att.-Gen., Duchy of Lancaster, and King's Attorney and Serjeant for County Palatine of Lancaster from 1909; a J.P. for Kirkby and Grimne Ports; son of Hugh McColl, of Lisburn, Co. Antrim; b. 1849; m. 1877, Alice, dau. of James Macswinnie, of Galway. Res.: 3 Barkston Gardens, London, S.W.5.; The Knoll, Walmer, Kent.

MCALLUM, Major John Dunwoodie Martin, D.S.O. (1916); B.A. (R.U.I.). Educ.: Royal Academical Institution, Belfast; Queen's College, Belfast; admitted Solicitor, 1910; practised in Belfast; granted commission in T.F. (Unattached List), 1908, and posted to Belfast University O.T.C.; Capt. 1911; Capt. and Adjutant of 8th Royal Irish Rifles, 1914 Major 12th Batt. Royal Irish Rifles; played for Ireland at Badminton in 1913-14. Recns.: all games, principally cricket and Badminton; photography; son of late John McCallum, of Dublin; b. 1883; m. 1913, Eveleen Lindsay, dau. of Rev. J. D. Lindsay Lloyd, of Belfast. Res.: Ardenvohr, Windsor Avenue, Belfast.


McCARTAN, Patrick (M.P for King's County, Tullamore Div., April, 1918, to Dec. 19, 1918, for King's County from Dec. 1918, and for King's and Queen's Co. 1921); L.R.C.P. & S.I.; late House Surgeon, Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin; b. 1859. Res.: Eskerbuoy Carrickmore, Co. Tyrone.


McCarthy, Denis A. Poet and Journalist; born in Carrick-on-Suir, Co. Tipperary, Ireland, July 25th, 1870; son of Denis and Margaret (Connolly) McCarthy. Early Education in Christian Brothers School in native town; emigrated to America at the age of fifteen; after several years of travel and adventure settled in Boston. Author of four books of lyric verse—Heart Songs and Home Songs; Songs of Sunrise; A Round of Rhymes; and Voices from Erin, published by Little, Brown & Co., Boston. Lecturer on literary and social topics; special writer for the Boston Herald, and many other publications. Clubs: Twentieth Century Club, Boston; Boston Authors Club, and Paddington Club, Boston. Address: Care of Little, Brown & Co., 34 Beacon Street, Boston.

THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO

MACCARTHY, Justin Hulynt, a dramatist and author of an Outline of Irish History, England under Gladstone, Hafiz in London; and the plays, The Candidate, My Friend the Prince, If I were King, Caesar Borgia, The Proud Prince, The O'Byrne and Deliver; M.P. Athlone, 1884-5, Newry, 1885-92; only son of late Justin McCarthy, M.P.; b. 1861; m. 1st, 1894, Cissie Loftus (mar. diss., 1899); 2nd, 1908, Loulile, dau. of late Henry Killig, of Budapest. Res.: 3 Inverness Mansions, 103 Queen's Road, London, W.2.; Garrick Club.


MacCARTHY-MORROGH, Lt.-Col. Donald Florence, C.M.G. (1916), served in Ashanti War, 1900; N. Nigeria, 1900; in Bornu Expdn., 1902; European War, 1914-16; late Lieut.-Col. 4th Batt. Royal Munster Fusiliers; son of late James MacCarthy-Morrogh, of Inishbeg, Co. Cork; b. 1869. Res.: * * *


MACCARTNEY, Col. John William Merton, C.B. (1911); late Lieut.-Col. Dorset Regt.; late Lieut.-Col. Commdr. and Hon. Col. 2nd Batt. Royal Guernsey L.I.; Sec. to Govt. of Guernsey and its dependencies from 1913; eldest son of late William Merton Maccartney, of Muckamore Lodge, Co. Antrim; b. 1850; m. 1st, 1884, Ethel (d. 1887), dau. of Col. Frank Crossman; 2nd, 1893, Lilian Ellen, dau. of Major John F. Fowke, late 54th Foot. Res.: Elimgrove, Guernsey.


MCCARVILL, Patrick (M.P. for Co. Monaghan from 1922).


M'CINTOCK, Arthur George Florence; Public Trustee (Ireland); J.P. Cos. Carlow, Wicklow, Kildare, King's and Down. Educ.: Wellington. Served in Cameronians. Recns.: hunting, shooting, fishing; only son of late Col. George M'Cintock, brother of 1st Baron Rathdonnell and Catherine Brownlow, dau. of
Sir James M. Stronge, 2nd Bart., of Tynan, Co. Armagh; b. 1856; m. 1877, Susan, dau of late J. Heywood-Collins, of Kelvindale, Lanarkshire, and has issue five sons and one dau. Res.: Rathvinden, Leighlinbridge, Co. Carlow. Clubs: Carlton, London; Kildare Street; Sackville Street, Dublin.


McCLINTOCK, Brig.-Gen. William Kerr, C.B. (1916); served with Egyptian Expsdn., 1882; Soudan Expsdns., 1885 and 1885-86; S. African War, 1899-1900; commanded 145th Inf. Brig. in European War, 1915-16; eldest son of late Capt. T. M. McClintock, of Hampstead Hall, Co. London; b. 1858; m. 1895, Edith, dau. of W. R. Swanston Army and Navy Club, London, and Kildare Street Club, Dublin.


M'CONNELL, Adams Andrew (Sen. Mod.), B.A., M.E. B.Ch., B.A.O. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.S.I.; Surgeon Richmond Hospital, Dublin; Lecturer on Applied Anatomy, Trinity College, Dublin; Acting Professor of Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; Examiner in Anatomy, Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland. Educ.: Royal Academy Institution, Belfast; Trinity College, Dublin. First Prizeman in Anatomy and Physiology, Trinity College, 1891-92; R.M.S., M.A. Trinity College, 1892; First Senior Moderator (large Gold Medal) in Natural Science; Demonstrator in Zoology and Physiology, Assistant to Professor of Anatomy, Trinity College, 1910-12; Anesthetist and Lecturer on Anaesthetics, Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, Dublin. Recns.: Irish Medical School, in Anatomy and Institutes of Medicine; First Senior Moderator (large Gold Medal) in Natural Science; Demonstrator in Zoology and Physiology, Assistant to Professor of Anatomy, Trinity College, 1910-12; Fellow Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland; President Dublin University Biological Association. Pubns.: Section on Anaesthetics in Taylor's Operative Surgery; Fusion of Semilunar and Cuneiform Bones, Journ. Anat. and Phys., 1907; Volvulus of Spermatic Cord. Lancet, 1912; The Decompression Operation for Cerebellar Tumour, Med. Press and Circ., 1912; A Case of Cerebellar Tumour, Dublin Journ. Med. Science, 1912; The Location of Pus in the Hand, Med. Press and Circ., 1913; The Role of the High Frequency Current in the Treatment of Tumours of the Bladder, ibid., May, 1915; A New Medium for Pyelography, ibid.; son of Dr. Andrew McConnell, of Belfast; b. 1884; m. 1914, Nora, dau. of late S. R. Boyd, D.L., of Dromana, Leeson Park, Dublin. Res.: 69 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin; Air Park, Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.

M'CONNELL, Sir Robert John, Bart. (Unit. K.gd., 1900); J.P., Co. Antrim, and J.P., D.L., City of Belfast; Lord Mayor of Belfast, 1900; m. and has issue four sons and two daus. Res.: Glen Dhu, Belfast. Club: Constitutional, London.

M'CONNELL, Thomas Edward, C.B.E. (1912) (M.P. for Duncairn Div. of Belfast from 1921). Educ. at Royal Academical Institution, Belfast; is an Auctioneer and Valuer; a J.P. for City of Belfast, and a member of the Belfast Corporation; Managing Director of John Robson, Ltd.; President of Belfast Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 1918 and 1919; son of late Joseph McConnel, of Clougher, Co. Antrim; b. 1858; m. 1891' Annie Louisa, dau. of late John Price, of Belfast. Res.: Eden-a-Grena, Cranmore Park, Belfast.

MacCORMACK, Charles Joseph, L.R.C.S. & P., and L.M., Ireland: Medical Member General Prisons Board, Ireland; H.M. Inspector, Reformatory and Industrial Schools, Ireland, since 1917. Educ.: St. Mel's College, Longford, Catholic University School of Medicine Cecilia Street, Dublin. First Prizeman in Senior Anatomy and Physiology, and in K2

McCULLOCH, Brig.-Gen. Robert Henry Frederick, C.M.G. (1918), D.S.O. (1897); Officer Legion of Honour and Croix de Guerre (France); served in Matabele War, 1896; S. African War, 1900; European War, 1914-18; Hon Brig.-Gen. (ret.); son of late Robert McCulloch of Hymenstown House, Cahir, Co. Tipperary; b. 1869. United Service Club, London.

MACDERMOT, The (Charles Edward), styled Prince of Coolavin; B.A. (T.C.D.); Barrister King’s Inns, 1887; D.L., J.P., Co. Sligo (High Sheriff 1909); Vice Chairman General Prisons Board, Ireland. Educ.: Downside College, near Bath; Dublin University; eldest son of Rt. Hon. (Hugh) The Mac Dermot P.C. Ex-Attorney-General for Ireland; b. 1862; m. 1894, Caroline, dau. of John J. Whyte, D.L., of Loughbrickland, Co. Down, and has issue two sons, one dau. Res.: Coolavin, Monasteraden, Co. Sligo. Clubs: Stephen’s Green, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown; Sligo County.


McDERMOTT, Commander Anthony

McDERMOTT, James Francis, J.P. and D.L. for Co. Galway (High Sheriff, 1880); b. 1837; eldest son of Jas. Anthony McDermott, of Ramore, Co. Galway, and Mary Agnes, dau. of Jas. Blake, of Creg Castle, Co. Galway; m. 1876, Elizabeth (d. 1915), dau. of John Hutchinson, and has issue. Res.: Ramore, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.

McDONAGH, Joseph (M.P. for North Tipperary from 1918, and for Mil., N., and S. Div. of Co. Tipperary, 1921); Alderman of City of Dublin. Res.: 86 Moyne Road, Ranelagh, Dublin.

M'DONALD, Rev. Walter, D.D.; Prefect of the Dunboyne Establishment, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth; b. 1834. Educ.: St. Kieran's College, Kilkenny; St. Patrick's College, Maynooth. Priest, 1876; Professor of philosophy, theology, and English Literature at St. Kieran's College, Kilkenny, for five years; Professor of Theology at St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, 1881. Founded The Irish Theological Quarterly, 1906, of which he was chief editor from 1906-09. Pubns.: The Principles of Moral Science; Some Ethical Questions of Peace and War, with Special Reference to Ireland 1919. Reen.; walking. Res.: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Ireland.

MacDONELL, Baron of Swinford (Unit. Kgl., 1908), Anthony Patrick MacDonnell, P.C. (Gt. Brit., 1902), P.C. (Irl., 1903), G.C.S.I. (1893), C.S.I. (1888), K.C.V.O. (1903), D.C.L. (Oxon.), D.Litt., M.A., Queen's College, Galway; successively Secretary to Government of Bengal and of Bengal Legislative Council, and Sec. to Government of India in Home Department; appointed as Chief Commr. in Burmah, 1889; and as Lieut.-Gov. of Bengal, 1893; Chief Commr. of Central Provinces, 1891-95; and a Member of Council of Viceroy of India, 1893-5; Lieut.-Gov. of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, 1895-1901; Under-Secretary to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1902-08; son of late Mark G. MacDonnell, Esq., of Shragh, Co. Mayo; b. 1844; m. 1878, Henrietta, dau. of late Ewen MacDonnell (Keppoch), and has issue one dau. Res.: 3 Buckingham Gate, London, S.W. Clubs: Reform, London, S.W.; Stephen's Green, Dublin.


McDowell, William John, Member of the Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921. Res.: 11 Dover Street, Belfast.

MeLDERRY, Robert Knox, M.A. (R.U.I.). Educ.: Academical Institution, Coleraine; Queen's College, Belfast; St. John's College, Cambridge. B.A., R.U.I., with First Class Honours (First Place) in Ancient Classics, 1891; M.A. with First Class Honours and Studentship, 1893; Jun. Fellow in Ancient Classics, 1896; Fellow, 1905; First Class, Second Division, Classical Tripos, Part I., Cambridge University, 1894; First Class, with asterisk for special distinction in Ancient History, Classical Tripos, Part II., 1895; Members: Prizeman 1895, for Latin Essay on Oavarroekparia Britannica; Scholar, and Wright's and Hughes' Prizeman. St. John's College; Fellow of St. John's, College, 1897; Senior Classical Master in Campbell College, Belfast, 1896-1902; Professor of Greek, Queen's College (now University College) Galway, 1902-1916, and Professor of Ancient Classics from 1916. Pubns.: Papers on Roman History in Classical Review, Classical Quarterly, and Journal of Roman Studies—son of John McElderry, J.P., of Ballymoney; Co. Antrim, and Matilda, dau. of Robert Knox, of Springfield, Co. Antrim; b. 1869; m. Margaret, dau. of late Very Rev. J. Courtenay Clarke, D.D., and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Ardgraian, Galway.

McELLIGOTT, Edward J. B.A. (T.C.D.): Barrister King's Inns, 1896; K.C., 1911; Senior Crown Prosecutor for Cork since 1913; Treasury Counsel (Valua-
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tion Department) since 1914; Chairman Munitions Tribunal Ireland, 1915. Educ.: St. Vincent's College, Castleknock; Trinity College, Dublin. Recns.: golf, boating; son of late Gerald McElligott, of Mount Rivers, Listowel, Co. Kerry; m. 1912; Margaret Hilda, dau. of Col. J. N. Cahill, J.P., of Ballycorn House, Co. Kerry, and has issue one son. Res.: 1 Wellington Road, Dublin. Club: St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.


MACENRI (Henry), Seaghan P., M.A., M.D., B.Ch. (T.C.D.), L.M.R.C.P.I., L.M., Rotunda Hospital; Professor of Ophthalmology and Otolgy, and Lecturer on Modern Irish in University College, Galway. Educ.: University of Dublin; St. Vincent's Hospital; City of Dublin Hospital. Has been Oculist to the Italian Hospital, London; Oculist to the London School Board and to the London County Council Schools; Medical Officer for Out-Patients, Miller General Hospital, Greenwich; Physician to St. Mary's Orphanage, Blackheath; Surgeon to London Metropolitan Police; Lecturer on Hygiene, Home Nursing, and First Aid to the London County Council; Clinical Assistant to the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital, Royal Eye Hospital, London, and National Eye and Ear Infirmary, Dublin; Demonstrator of Anatomy, Carmichael College of Medicine, Dublin; Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy, Trinity College School of Medicine; Oculist (temporary) to the Children's Hospital, Dublin; Head Professor Leinster College of Irish; Head Professor Connacht College, Spiddal. Pubns.: Various papers in the medical journals; Handbook of Modern Irish (3 parts); An Modh Dreach (3 parts); An Reilt Eolais, etc. Recns.: motoring, traveling, and study of modern languages; son of late Peter Henry and Brigid Kilgallen; m. Jane Louisa Little and has issue two dau. Res.: Crescent House, Galway.


MACENTEE, John Francis (M.P. for Monaghan, South, from 1918, and for Co. Monaghan, 1921); is an Electrical Engineer; b. 1889; m. Margaret, dau. of Maurice Browne, of Orangemocker, Co. Tipperary. Res.: 87 King Street, Belfast.

MacERLEAN, Rev. John C., S.J. (Irish Province), Irish Scholar; b 1870, at Belfast. Educ. at St. Malachy's College, Belfast; ordained, 1904; Professor at the Jesuit House of Studies, Milltown Park, Dublin. Editor of Danta Amhrain is Calointe Sheathruine Ceitinn (the poetical works of Geoffrey Keating) and Dunaire Dhaibhiridh ui Bhruadair (1911). Res.: 35 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin.


McFARLAND, Sir John, Baronet, Londonderry (Unit. Kgd., 1914); J.P., Co. Londonderry (High Sheriff, 1905), and J.P. Co Donegal; Mayor of Londonderry, 1908, 1909, 1910, and 1912, and High Sheriff, 1904; Member of the Port and Harbour Commission; b. 13th September, 1848; m. 15th May, 1893, Annie, second dau. of late John Talbot, J.P., of Terryglass, Co. Tipperary, and Londonderry, and has issue one son. Res.: Aberfoyle, Londonderry; Figary House, Fahan, Co. Donegal.

MacFARLAND, Sir John Henry, Knt. (1919), M.A. (Cantab.), LL.D., Hon. (R.U.I.); was Assistant Master at Repton, 1876-1891; Master of Ormond College, 1881-1914: Vice-Chancellor, University of Melbourne, 1910-18; Chancellor from 1918; son of late John MacFarland, of Omagh; b. 1851. Res.: The University, Melbourne.

ence as their headquarters, Jan. 1920 elected a City Councillor in Sinn Fein interest. May, 1920, proceeded to Rome as Municipal Representative of Dublin women citizens at the beatification ceremonies of Blessed Oliver Plunket. Res.: 5 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin; Glenvar, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

McGARRY, Ald. Sean (M.P. for Dublin City, Mld Div., from 1922); Alderman of the City of Dublin. Res.: 37 Phillipsburg Avenue, Fairview, Dublin.


McGinley, Very Rev. Jas., Canon, D.D.; b. in Co. Donegal, 1869. Educ. at St. Eunan’s, Letterkenny, and Maynooth. Priest, 1891; a Dean of Maynooth College from 1892 to 1902; Commissioner of Education in Ireland (Endowed Schools) from 1896. Res.: St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

McGinley, Joseph P. (M.P. for Co. Donegal from 1921); M.B. (Belf.); Medical Officer Letterkenny Dispensary Distric. Res.: Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.


Mcgonigal, John, Barrister King’s Inns, Hilary, 1892; K.C., 1907. Educ.: St. Malachy’s College, Belfast; The French College, Blackrock, Dublin; Professor of the law of Personal Property, Contracts and Torts at King’s Inns, Dublin, 1910-13; Senior Crown Prosecutor for the City of Belfast, 1917. Recns.: golf and tennis; ninth son of Michael McGonigal of Sydenham, Co. Down; b. 29th Jan., 1870; m. 1901, Margaret, eldest dau. of Richard Davoren, Solicitor, of Friarsland, Roebuck, Co. Dublin, and has issue three sons and four daus. Res. 18 Herbert Street, Dublin.

McGrath, Sir Joseph, Knt. (1911), LL.D. Educ. at St. Stanislaus’ College Tullabeg, Tullamore; called to the Irish Bar, 1892; Registrar and Member of the Senate of the National University of Ireland, 1903; one of the Secretaries of the late Royal University of Ireland; Life Governor of the Royal Veterinary College of Ireland; a Vice-Chairman of the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children; Hon. Secretary on the Clongowes Union since foundation in 1897; one of the Hon. Secretaries of the Royal Dublin Society; Knighted in connection with the Coronation of H.M. King George V., 1911. Res.: 11 Clyde Road, Dublin.
McGRATH, Joseph (M.P. for Dublin City, St. James's Div., from Dec. 1918); a Member of the Dublin City Corporation; Minister for Labour in Dail Eireann from Jan., 1922; Member of the Provisional Government, Irish Free State, from 1922. Res.: 15 Rutledge Terrace, 8th. Circular Road, Dublin.

McGUFFIN, Samuel (M.P. for Belfast, Shankill Div., from Dec., 1918; M.P. for North Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921); is a draper. Pres. of the Belfast (No. 12) Branch of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. Res.: 107 Shankill Road, Belfast.

McGUINNESS, Francis (T.D. for Cos. Longford and Westmeath from 1922); Chairman Longford County Council, 1921; Chairman Urban District Council 1909-1922; Chairman Co. Home, 1921-1922; Vice-Chairman Mental Hospital Mullingar, 1921-1922; arrested for Sinn Fein activities, 1916; deported to Wakefield, April to June; arrested 1918; three months in Sligo and Belfast jails; on release deported to Reading in connection with bogus German Plot, released after 12 months' detention; Oct. 1920, visited by Auxiliaries and Black and Tans, beaten, paraded with placards on public street; tried by drumhead court-martial, and sentenced to be shot on a certain date.

MacILWAINE, John Bedell Stanford, Royal Hibernian Academician, 1911; b. 1857. Educ.: High School, Dublin. Studied Architecture under Sir Thomas Drew, P.R.I.A.; afterwards attended School of R.I.A. to study painting under Augustus Burke, R.H.A.; rarely paints anything but Irish landscapes. Interested in submarine device; acted as Engineer for the Conan Submarine Fuse from the initial to final stage: made the first accurate and reliable fuse for exploding depth charges, principle established at Woolwich Arsenal in March, 1913, tested officially at Lydiat following September, each shot marked “correct”; invented the automatic aeroplane range finder, universal hopper (adjustable) Pubns.: matters relating to gardening and nomenclature: “Practical Poultry Keeping for Women.” Recns.: nomenclature, gardening, angling, poultry-keeping. Res.: Annaghure House, Caledon, Co. Tyrone.

MACINERNEY, Michael Chartres, K.C., J.P.; J.P., Co. Dublin; Barrister, U.S.A., 1873; King's Inns, 1879; Q.C., 1894; joined Parliamentary Bar, 1896; called to English Bar, 1899. Educ.: Castleknock College; one of the founders and Vice-President of the Castleknock College Union. Contended Widnes (L.), 1890; Revising Barrister for the City of Dublin, 1907-10; Dublin Metropolitan Police Magistrate, 1910-17. Pubns.: volume of poems printed in New York, 1872; treatise on the Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1881. Recns.: tennis, shooting, golf, etc.; second son of John Macinerney and Mary, dau. of Emon O'Connor, of Co. Clare; b. 1850; m. Mary, dau. of Francis Lynham, of Mount Saskin and Herbert Place, Dublin. Res.: Bella Vista, Summerhill Road, Kingstown. Club: Authors'.

M'KEAN, John, Barrister King's Inns, 1900. Educ.: St. Macarten's Seminary, Monaghan; Intermediate Exhibitioner and Medallist; Metallist in Oratory of The Law Students' Debating Society, King's Inns, Dublin, 1899; M.P., South Monaghan, 1902-18. Res.: * * *

McKENNA, Rev. James, M.R.I.A. Educ. at St. Macarten's Seminary and Maynooth; Priest, 1893; Curate, Enniskillen, 1893-1909; Adm. of Dromore from 1909; for many years Chairman of the Fermangh Technical Committee. Author of Devenish; Lough Erne and its Shores; Lough Der; Sermons in Stone; Dust to Dust; Fermangh and its Princes; SS. Macarten and Dymna, and other publications: articles in N. J. Archeology and Catholic periodicals. Res.: Dromore, Co. Tyrone.

MCKEOWN, Robert John (M.P. for North Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry of Education, and Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry of Commerce, Northern Ireland, 1921; Managing Director Milford Weaving and Finishing Co. Ltd.; Chairman Rosebank Weaving Co. Ltd., and Newforth Weaving Co. Ltd.; Director Belfast Ropework Co. Ltd., and of Dromona and Maine, Ltd. Res.: Cliff Lodge, Whitehead, Co. Antrim.

McLACHLAN, Norman French, M.B.A.S., Dublin, Artist, Portrait Painter; first studied at the Edinburgh College of Art, and later at the Glasgow School under Maurice Greiffenhagan, A.R.A.; Member of the Belfast Art Society and Glasgow Society of Painters and Sculptors; best known for his characteristic pictures of peasant types, and landscapes of Ireland, and as a distinguished portrait painter of Irish personalities, including Cardinal Logue, etc., etc.; identified with the more modern tendencies of Art in Ireland, and author of numerous independent exhibitions of his paintings of Irish subjects in Dublin, and in Glasgow and Edinburgh; Exhibitor at the Royal Hibernian Academy, Royal Scottish Academy, West of England Academy, and represented in the Belfast permanent collection.

McLEAN, Major William Richard James, Mus.B. (Durham), composer, conductor, organist and teacher. Educ.: privately and at King's College, London; was assistant examiner of Music Papers, Board of Education, 1896-1904; organist and choirmaster St. James's, Clerkenwell, 1896-1898; Christ Church, Fulham, 1905-1910; conductor, Clark's College Choir, 1889-97; Fulham and District Choral Society, 1907; Grand Organist Supreme Grand Chapter, 1907; Grand Lodge, 1908; his many compositions include an oratorio, songs, pianoforte pieces, and marches for military bands; has also written articles in leading musical journals, and published Essay on Strict Counterpoint, and The Complete Detail of Section, Company, and Battalion Drill (four editions). Recns.: boating; son of Richard MacMaster and Maria Olive Aslett; b. in Cork, 22nd March, 1858; m. Esther, dau. of Abraham Harris. Res.: Armidale, 319 Upper Richmond Road, Putney, S.W.

M'LEISH, John, M.B., B.Ch. (R.U.I.), D.P.H.; Professor of Vaccination, Queen's University, Belfast. Res.: 91 Great Victoria Street, Belfast.

MacLOONE, James, K.C., Ireland, 1811; eldest son of Joseph MacLoone, J.P., Donegal; m. 1908, Florence, y. dau. of late William Richardson, of Springfield, Crumlin, County Dublin. Educ.: St. Patrick's College, Armagh; Trinity College, Dublin; called to Irish Bar, 1893; Junior Crown Counsel for County Westmeath, 1907; resigned, 1910; Senior Crown Counsel for County Tyrone, resigned 1922; Revising Barrister for City of Belfast, 1905-12; County of Dublin, 1912-22; acted as Lower Assessor for the County Court Judges of Tyrone, Meath, Westmeath, King's County and Longford. Res.: 85 Merrion Square, Dublin. Club: National Liberal, London; Stephen's Green, Dublin.

MCLoughLIn, Edward Patrick, B.A., M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. (R.U.I.); Professor of Anatomy, University College, Dublin. Educ.: University College, Dublin; Catholic University School of Medicine, Dublin, and St. Thoman's Hospital, London. Res.: Olney, Ailesbury Road, Merrion, Co. Dublin.

MaCMaHon, The Right Hon. James, P.C. (1920), Under Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland since July, 1918; formerly Accountant to the Post Office in Ireland, and Secretary to P.O. in Ireland from Jan., 1917; son of James MacMahon, of Armagh: b. 1895; m. May, 1892, dau. of John Rochford, C.E., Kingstown, Co. Dublin, and has issue, John Rochford MacMahon, S.J., and two daus. Res.: Under Secretary's Lodge, Phoenix Park, Dublin.


MaCMaHon, James S., Captain and Adjutant 1st Cadet Batt. Royal Dublin Fusiliers: Convener Proceedings Committee, Dublin Rotary Club; International Match Secretary for Ireland, Irish Hockey Union: founded and Captained for 12 years famous Irish Hockey Club (Royal Hibernians); Secretary Leinster Branch I.H.U. Recns.: hockey and golf. Manager Estate and Land Dept. (Messrs. Dockrell, Ltd.) Res.: 182 Merrion Road, Ballsbridge. Clubs: Rotary Club, Dublin; Castle Golf Club, Rathfarnham.

MaCMaHon, Sir Lionel, Bart., of the City of Dublin (Unit. Kgl., 1815); formerly Lieut., 58th Regt.: Barrister-at-Law Inner Temple, 1883; D.L., Co. Tyrone (High Sheriff, 1914); fifth son of Sir Beresford Burston, 2nd Bart., and Maria Catherine (d. 1876), eldest dau. of the late Sir Robert Bateson, Bart.; b. 30th June, 1856; s. his brother as 4th Bart., 3rd June, 1905; m. 29th August, 1888, Annie Cecilia Austin-Cooke. Res.: Mountfield Lodge, Omagh, Co. Tyrone.


MaCMaSTER, Col. John Maxwell, C.M.G. (1910), V.D. (1902), T.D. (1919), Assoc. in Arts (Oxon.) Educ. at Dundalk Grammar School and Liverpool College; served in Vol. and Territorial Army, 1875-1921; Lieut.-Col. 1906; Col. 1918; admitted a Solicitor, 1882; commanded 5th Batt. The King's (Liverpool Regt.), in European War; present at battles of Neuve-Chapelle, Festubert and Loos, 1915; President of Literary and Philosophical Society of Liverpool, 1921-22; in charge Infantry Records, York, 1917-20; son of late
William McMast er, of Dundalk; b. 1853; m. 1896, Frances Louisa, dau. of Francis Robinson, of Fairfield, Liverpool. Res.: 1 Southwood Road, St. Michael's Hamlet, Liverpool.

McMORDE, Mrs. Julia, O.B.E. (1919); (M.P. for South Belfast, Northern Parliament, from 1921); a Lady of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem; a J.P. for Belfast. Hon. Burgess of City of Belfast, 1914; member of Belfast City Council from 1917, and Alderman from 1920. President of St. John's Women's V.A.D. for Belfast, 1914-18; fifth dau. of Sir Wm. Gray, D.L., of West Hartlepool, and sister of Sir William Gray, Bart., D.L., of Thorp Perrow, Yorkshire; b. 1860; m. 1883, Robert James McMordie (d. 1914), formerly M.P. for E. Belfast, and five times Lord Mayor of Belfast (1910-14), and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Cabin Hill, Knock, Belfast.

MacMullen, James Finbarre, J.P., Co. Cork and City of Cork (High Sheriff, 1905), K.C.S.G. (1910); Architect and Civil Engineer. Educ. at Queen's College, Cork; son of late Barry MacMullen, of Cork; b. 1859; m. 1907, Margareta Marie, dau. of John T. Murphy, Cork. Res.: 30 South Mall, Cork.


Macnamara, Lieut.-Col. John William Unthank, M.A., M.D. (R.U.I.) late I.M.S. Educ. at Queen's College, Galway, and in Dublin; Major, 1901; Lieut.-Col. of Naval Command, 1899; re- tired, 1908; b. 1853; son of the late Dr. Michael Macnamara, of Corofin, Co. Clare Res.: Corofin, Co. Clare.


Maconchy, John Arthur, J.P., City of Dublin; High Sheriff Co. Longford, 1903; was Official Assigne, High Court of Justice in Ireland, 1885-1908; eldest son of late George Maconchy, J.P., of Rathmore, Co. Longford; b. 1852; m. 1887, Gertrude, dau. of late Robt. Tottenham, of Anna- mult, Co. Kilkenny. Res.: Rathmee, Raheny, Co. Dublin; Kildare Street Club, Dublin, and R. St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.

McNeile, Alan Hugh, D.D., Cantab. (1908); ad eund., Dublin (1917); M.R.I.A. (1918); Regius Professor of Divinity in the Univ. of Dublin (1917); Chancellor of St. Patrick's (1918); Fellow of Sid. Russ. Coll., Cambridge (1897). Educ.: Harrow, Pemb. Coll., Cambridge (M.A., 1897, B.D., 1904). Lecturer in Theology at Sid. Russ. Coll. (1897-1917); Dean (1904-1917); Temp. C.F. (1918-7); Donnellan Lecturer.

McNEILL, John (Eoin), B.A. (R.U.I.), D.Litt. (N.U.I.), M.R.I.A. Educ. at St. Malachy's College, Belfast; entered Civil Service, 1881; was in the Accountant-General's Office, Law Courts, Dublin, for 20 years; was the originator of the Gaelic League and has been its Vice-President and President; formery Editor of Irisleabhar na Gaedhilge, and later of An Chaidheamh Soluis; co-editor of Eachtach Lomnochtain (an Oislianc tale from MS.), began study of Old and Middle Irish, 1890; Prof. of Early and Medieval Irish History at University College, Dublin, from 1900; is Lecturer on Irish Archaeology at Maynooth; on Governing Body of University College, Dublin, 1908; Senator of the National University; Member of the original Provisional Committee which organised the Irish National Volunteers; elected M.P. (Sinn Fein) for Londonderry City and for the National University, 1919; Speaker of Dail Eireann, 1921-2; Minister of Education, 1922; Author of Duanaire Fhinn and editor and annotator of numerous Irish Texts; b. at Glenarm, Co. Antrim, 1888. Res.: 3 Southhill Avenue, Bootertown, Co. Dublin.

MAGNEILL, John Gordon Swift, M.A. (T.C.D.), M.A. (Oxon), Barrister King's Inns, 1876; Q.C., 1893; Professor of Constitutional Law and of the Law of Public and Private Wrongs from 1909; Clerk of Convocation from 1910, and Dean of Faculty of Law, National Univ. of Ireland, from 1912; K.C. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin (Three First Honours Clases); Chaucerian of Oxford (Classical Exhibition); 2nd Class Classical Mods., 1870; 2nd Class Final School Law and Modern History, 1872; First Place and First Exhibition at Final Examination for call to Irish Bar, 1875; Auditor of Irish Law Students' Debating Society, 1875; Professor of Constitutional and Criminal Law, King's Inns, Dublin, 1890-92; was severely criticised and caricatured for protesting in the House of Commons against the cession of Heligoland to Germany, 1890; Proposed motion disallowing votes of Directors of Mombasa Railway which resulted in defeat of Unionist Government, 1892; was commended by Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman, as Premier, in the House of Commons for his success in procuring, after years of agitation, the abolition of flogging in the Royal Navy, 1906; by repeated motions in the House of Commons established the principle that the position of Minister of the Crown is incompatible with the holding of directorships in Public Companies; proposed motion with reference to the conduct of the trial of the Great Yarmouth Election Petition, 1906; one of the seven members of the House of Commons who constitute the Committee of Privileges, 1908; by persistent questions to Ministers in the House of Commons from November, 1914, pressed the Government to introduce the legislation embodied in The Titles Depredation Act, 1917; was M.P. for S. Donegal, 1887-1918. Pubns. The Irish Parliament, what it was and what it did, 1895; English Interference with Irish Industries, 1886; How the Union was lost, 1885; The Irish Question, 1894: The Constitutional and Parliamentary History of Ireland, 1917. Recns.: pensions, pet dogs, travel, original research, visits to places of archaeological, historic, or architectural interest; collections of old plates, china, and historic relics; only son of Rev. John Gordon Swift, M.A. and the late Colpys, dau.of Rev. Henry Tweedy M.A.; b. 1849. Res.: 17 Pembroke Road, Dublin. Club: National Liberal.

M'NEILL, Ronald (M.P., St. Augustine Division of Kent, 1911-18, and for Canterbury Division since 1918); M.A. (Oxon); Barrister Lincoln's Inns, 1887. Educ.: Harrow, Christ Church, Oxford. Assistant Editor St. James's Gazette, 1889; Editor, 1900-4; contested (U.) West Aberdeen-shire, 1906; South Aberdeen (city), 1907 and 1910; Assistant to Mr. David Lloyd George, 1909-10; Assistant Editor of the 11th ed. of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1906-11. Pubns.: Home Rule; its History and Danger, 1907; Socialism (in The New Order), 1903; History of Australia and New Zealand in Historian's History of the World, 1903; contributions to the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 11th Edition, 1911; daily and weekly press and monthly magazines. Recns.: was in Harrow cricket eleven and Christ Church cricket and football (Association) elevens; shooting, fishing, lawn tennis, croquet; only surviving son of late Edmund McNellig, D.L., J.P., of Craighdurn, Co. Antrim; b. 1861; m. 1884, Elizabeth Maud, fifth dau. of William Bolitho, of Polwithen, Penzance. Res.: 18 Cadogan Place, London, S.W.1.; Cusshenden, Co. Antrim. Clubs: Carlton, Bath, M.C.C.

MCNICHOLAS, Right Rev. John T., Bishop; b. Kiltimagh, Ireland, Dec. 15th, 1877; son of Patrick J. and Mary (Mullany) McN.; brought to U.S., 1881; Ed. St. Joseph's College (Phila.), St. Rose College (Springfield, Ky.), St. Joseph's College
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(MacSwiney, M.A., for Cork City from 1922.) Res.: 4 Belgrave Place, Cork.


McWEENEY, Edmond J., M.A., M.D. (R.U.I.) F.R.C.P.I. Educ. at Coll. St. Pat's, Dublin; Univ. St. Andrews; the Catholic Univ., Dublin; winner of studentships at the R. University of Ireland; worked in Pathology and Bacteriology at Vienna and Berlin; Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in the National University; Bacteriologist to the Local Government Board; Government Analyst in Ireland; Consulting Pathologist to the Troops in

to the study of English literature and middle Irish saga; Publs.: Love of Nature in English Poetry; The Martial Career of Conghal—a middle Irish saga, edited and translated with introduction, etc., for Irish Texts Society; A Group of Nation-Builders (C. T. Soc., Ireland); Editor of The Irish Ecclesiastical Record; has contributed papers on Irish Poets of the eighteenth century and other articles to various periodicals; one of the contributors to Catholic Encyclopedia; Corresponding Member of the Société Archéologique de France; son of J. J. MacSwiney, of Dublin; b. 1873. Res.: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

MacSWINEY OF MASHANAGLASS, Marquess V. E. P., K.G.C.H.S., K.C.P. K.S.G.; B.-Es-Lettres Univ. of Paris; Chamberlain of Honour to H. H. Leo XIII., 1893, and Privy Chamberlain, 1895; cr. hereditary Roman Marquess, 1898; Vice-President of International Scientific Congresses of Catholics at Fribourg, 1897, and Munich, 1900; Envoy Extraordinary of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre to the Crown Prince of Belgium, 1900; Privy Chamberlain to Pius X. 1904 (resigned office, 1909); one of the Apostolic Legation to Ireland for the consecration of Armagh Cathedral, 1904; one of the special delegations for the reception of diplomatic missions on the occasion of Pius X's Jubilee 1905; six pamphlets and articles in English, French, Italian, and Spanish; son of V. P. MacSwiney and Emma Countess Konarska; b. 1871; m., 1st, 1893, Stella Cavalcanti de Albuquerque (mar. annulled by the Holy See); 2nd, 1910, H. H. Anna Countess Von. Schilz, and has issue one son and two daughters. Res.: 39 Upper Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin.

MacSWINEY, Miss Mary (M.P. for Cork City from 1922). Res.: 4 Belgrave Place, Cork.


MacSWEENEY, T. (M.P. for Mid Cork from 1910).

MacSWEENEY, Rev. Patrick, M.A. (N.U.I.); Professor of English Literature, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth. Educ.: Christian Schools, North Richmond Street, Dublin; Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, Dublin; University College, Dublin, formerly Lecturer on English and French Literature in University College, Dublin, and Loreto College, Dublin; late Professor Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, Dublin; has acted as Examiner in English to Intermediate Board of Education, Ireland; and is Examiner in English, Irish, and Irish History to the National University of Ireland; has devoted his attention chiefly


(Somerst., O.) Lectur of Sacred Theology, Minerva U., Rome, Italy, 1904, S.T.M., 1917. Ordained Priest R.C. Ch., 1901; Professor Dominican Houses of Studies, Somerset O., 1904-9; Pastor St. Catherine of Siena, N.Y. City, 1913-16; spent eight years in orgn. of Holy Name Soc. anti-profanity Society, membership exceeding 1,250,000; consecrated Bishop of Duluth, Sept. 8, 1918. Res.: 1123 E. Superior Street, Duluth, Minn., United States, America.

MADDOCK, Sir Simon, Knt. (1921); D.L., J.P., City of Dublin; Governor Royal Hospital, Military College, Meath Hospital, National Children's Hospital, and Westmoreland Lock Government Hospital; Member of Council Royal Dublin Society; Director Johnston, Mooney and O'Brien, Ltd., J. H. Webb & Co., and the Commercial Insurance Co. of Ireland; b. 4th May, 1869. Res.: Mount Jerome House, Dublin. Clubs: Constitutional Club, London, and United Service Club, Dublin.


MAGENNIS, Edward, M.D. (Q.U.B.); L.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.A.H., D.P.H., J.P. Counties of Down and Armagh; Member of the General Medical Council; Ophthalmic and Aural Surgeon St. Michael's Hospital Kingstown; Examiner in Ophthalmology to the Apothecaries Hall of Ireland; Ex-Governor of the Apothecaries Hall of Ireland; Ex-Governor of the Co. Armagh Asylum; sometime Member, Armagh Co. Council. Educ.: Queen's College, Belfast; King's College, London. Pubns.: Dictionary of Ophthalmic Terms; Eye Symptoms as Aids in Diagnosis; The Eysight of School Children; The Irish Poor Law System; Hygiene in the Schoolroom; Physical Deterioration in the Schoolroom. Recom. as a Son of Revolution. Res.: 14, Race Rd., Portadown; m. 18—, Minnie Grew, and has issued two sons and one dau. Res.: 86 Harcourt Street, Dublin. Clubs: Leinster, Dublin; Portmarnock Golf; Milltown Golf.

MAGENNIS, William, M.A. (R.U.I.); Barrister King's Inns, 1893; Professor of Metaphysics, University College, Dublin; Advisory Examiner in English, Intermediate Education Board; Professor English Literature, Carysfort Training College, since 1889; Editor Educational Series of English Classics; Member Governing Body, University College, and Member of Senate, National University of Ireland; b. Belfast, 1869. Educ.: Belvedere College and University College Dublin, 1st class Honours and 1st class Exhibition B.A., R.U.I.; 1st class Honours M.A.; Studenship in Mental and Moral Philosophy; Examiner, English Literature, R.U.I.; late Fellow Royal University of Ireland. Editor of Lyceum, 1890-92; of New Ireland Review, 1893. Pubns.; Irish Democracy; Blind Bartimaeus, and
other Poems; Editions of English Classics; Young Ireland and Premier Literary Readers; articles on Literary and Philosophical topics in Irish and American periodicals since 1885. Recns.: photography, art. Res.: 3 Herbert Street, Dublin.

MAGILL, Andrew Philip, C.B. (1919); Registrar of Petty Sessions Clerks, Ireland, to 1922; Registrar of Petty Sessions Clerks, Northern Ireland, from 1922; second son of late Charles Magill, of Upton Lodge, Drumcondra, Dublin, and Dromore, Co. Down. m. 1920, Mabella Edith, only dau. of late James McTier, of Ventrat Lodge, Belfast. Res.: Belfast.

MAGILL, Col. Sir James, K.C.B. (1917); C.B. (1900), M.A., M.D., late A.M.S., late Surg.-Lieut.-Col. Coldstream Guards; served with Soudan Expedition, 1884-5; S. African War, 1899-1902; P.M.O., Egypt, 1905-07; son of late Rev. Wm. Magill, D.D., of Cork; b. 1850; Res.: Queen Anne's Mansions, London, S.W.

MAGILL, Walter Ephraim, I.A.C., Member of the Incorporated Society of Advertisement Consultants. Educ.: Irish Blue Coat School; served for some years on staff of "Irish Times" and "Freeman's Journal"; responsible for many very important Publicity Schemes in connection with Dublin Journalism; the first Advertising man in Ireland to practise as an Incorporated Advertisement Consultant; author of pamphlet "Ireland First"; Beacon House, 85-86 Grafton Street. Res.: 20 Rathdown Road, N.C.Road, Dublin.


MAQUIRE, James Joseph Constantine, Executive Officer, Customs and Excise; entered the Customs Service as Post Clerk in 1902; served at London, 1902-7; Hull, 1907-9; Belfast, 1909-21. Educ.: Christian Schools, Marino, Clontarf, Blackrock College, and University College, Dublin; was undergraduate of the Royal University of Ireland. Recns.: Rugby football; represented Surrey Co., 1903-5; Vice-Captain London Irish R.F.C. 1903-4; cricket, tennis, golfing, music; b. 3rd May, 1882; eldest son of Joseph Maquire, Esq., B.L., of 14 Elgin Road, Dublin. Res.: 60 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin.

MAQUIRE, James Rochfort, C.B.E. (1918), M.A. (Oxon), Barrister Inner Temple, 1883; was M.P. for N. Donegal, 1890-92; for W. Clare, 1892-5; a Director of the British S. Africa Co.; son of the late Rev. John M. Maquire, Rector of Kilkeedy, Co. Limerick; b. 1853; m. 1898, Hon. Mabel Beatrice, 1st Viscount Peel, P.C. Res.: 3 Cleveland Square, St. James's, London, S.W.1.

MAQUIRE, Joseph, Barrister King's Inns, 1885; Chief Clerk Registry of Deeds (1908-11); Alderman for West Clontarf (1912-3); Director of the "Freeman's Journal," Ltd. (1912-5); Guardian of the Poor of the N.D.U. and D.U. (1914-19); Member of the Council of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland (1894-1901); Member of the Council of the Civil Service Benevolent Fund, (1902-10); b. 8th January, 1851; son of James Maquire, Esq. of Banbridge; J.P. for Down County. Educ.: St. Patrick's College, Armagh, and St. Colman's College, Violet Hill, Newry; Matriculated in the Royal University, Ireland (1868); of the Royal College, of the Royal University, Ireland (1881); Auditor of the Law Students' Debating Society (1885), and delivered the Inaugural Address on the Codification of the Laws. Pubns.: A Compendium of the Law and Practice relating to the Registration of Deeds, Judgments, Mortgages, and facts affecting Title to Land (latest edition, 1920); Papers on the Registration of Assurances Bill (1891), and the Local Registration of Title Act (1891), published in the Proceedings of the Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland, together with a series of letters which appeared in the Dublin Press in reply to criticisms of the O'Conor Don, and Mr. H. D. Montgomer, D.L., on the last-named Act; acted as joint Secretary to a Committee of the Statistical Society interested in the working of this Act (1894); Land Transfer Registration of Deeds and Title (1922); acted as Joint Secretary to the Parliamentary and Municipal Section of the Congress Publicity Staff (1911); contributed a paper on the Small Dwellings Acquisition Act, 1899, as making for the public health and for good citizenship; received the special thanks of the Congress; supported the project of a Municipal Art Gallery for the housing of the Lane Pictures; lectured in the Rathmines Hall on literary and historical subjects; interested in Legal Reform and in Social Questions, including the reform of the Poor Law and the adjustment of the relations between capital and labour; addressed Home Rule Meetings in Cornwall (1912); in politics a Constitutionalist, and an advocate of National Development on organised lines. Res.: 14 Elgin Road, Dublin.


MAQUIRE, William Joseph, B.A., M.D., F.R.C.P. (Ireland); Diploma in Mental Diseases (R.U.I.); Medical Commissioner, National Health Insurance Commission (Ireland); Ex Senator, National University of Ireland. Educ.: St. Malachy's College, Belfast; Queen's College, Belfast, and Richmond Hospital, Dublin. Was Senior Visiting Physician, Mater Infirmorum Hospital, Belfast; Clinical Lecturer and Examiner in Medicine, Queen's University, Belfast; Extern Examiner, National University of Ireland; Member of Standing Committee, Queen's University, Belfast. Address: Ardeevin, 71 Highfield Road, Dublin.


MAHON, Ralph Bodkin, M.D., M.Ch. (R.U.I.), F.R.C.S., Eng.; Professor of Practice of Medicine, University College, Galway; Surgeon to the Galway Central Hospital; Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine, London; Fellow of the Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; late Capt. R.A.M.C.; Surgical Specialist to the Lr. Southern Military Hospital, Kent; travelled to Brazil, 1887 (year of abolition of Slavery in Brazil); also to Canada, United States, etc. Educ.: Galway, Dublin, London, Berlin, Munich, Berne. Demonstrator of Anatomy, Queen's College, Galway, 1886-8; Demonstrator of Anatomy and Assistant to Professor of Physiology, Queen's College, Cork. Pubns.: several contributions to medical and scientific journals. Also: shooting, fishing. Son of late Nicholas Mahon, L.A.H. (Dublin), and Mary, dau. of late Thomas Bodkin, of Brierfort, Co. Galway; b. 1862; m. 1899, Frances, dau. of late Capt. Charles Philip Roche, of Ballycran, Co. Limerick, and has issue three sons. Res.: Nile Lodge, Galway. County Club, Galway.
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MALONE, Major Patrick Bernard (M.P. for Tottenham, South, from 1918); is a J.P. for Middlesex. Son of Henry Malone of Cushtragh, Clifden, Co. Galway; b. 1859; m. 1st, 1886, Mary Sabina (d. 19—), dau. of Judge Benkert, of Wurzburg, Bavaria; 2nd, 1906, a dau. of John Slater, of Blackburn. Res.: 40 Belmont Road, West Green, Tottenham, London, N.13.


MARK, John (M.P. for Londonderry Co. and City, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921), a Solicitor. Res.: Londonderry.


MARKIEVICZ, Madame de, Constance Georgine (was M.P. for St. Patrick's Division, Dublin City, 1918-22, and Dublin S. City Division, 1921-22); took part in the Easter Week Rising, 1916 (death sentence commuted to penal servitude for life, released, 1916); Minister for Labour, Dáil Éireann, 1918-22; on the Executive of the Dáil Éireann; eldest dau. of Sir Henry Gore-Booth, 5th Bart., of Lissadell, Co. Sligo; m. 1900, Casimir Dunin, Count de Markievicz, of Staro Zvyzov, Poland. Res.: 146 Leinster Road, Rathmines, Dublin.

MARSH, Henry, C.I.E. (1900), M.I.C.E.; Served in Irrigation dept., Public Works dept., N.W. Provinces, India, 1874-1902; Chief Engineer and Sec. to Government, United Provinces, 1902; member Legislative Council, 1903; ret. 1905: Consulting Engineer to Government, India, in Central India Native States, 1905-8; Constructing Engineer of Irrigation Works, Central Argentine Railway, 1911-13; fourth son of late Francis Marsh, J.P., of Springmount, Queen's Co.; b. 1856; m. 1879, Alice (d. 1881), dau. of Very Rev. W. S. King, Dean of Leighlin; 2nd, 1884, Helen (d. 1915), only dau. of late Rev. J. Frcke, Rector of Stackallan, Co. Meath. Res.: Springmount, Mountrath, Queen's Co.; E.I. United Service Club.


MARTYN, Edward, dramatist. Educ.: Belvedere, Dublin; Beaumont, Windsor; Christ Church, Oxford; chiefly self-educated. One of the original founders of the Irish Dramatic Movement in 1899; Founder of the Palestine Choir of men and boys at Dublin; for the reform of national music, in same year, which in 1903 became the Schola Cantorum of that Archdiocese; organised a reform of Church architecture, stained glass, etc. of 1903; was President of Sinn Fein, 1904-1908; founded at Dublin, 1914, The Irish Theatre for the production of native non-peasant plays, plays in the Irish language, and translations of Continental master dramas; promoter of Gaelic League and other educational improvements for Ireland; is a Governor of the University College, Galway, Pubns.: Morgante the Lesser; Preface to Robert Elliott's Art and Ireland; Ireland's Battle: Her Language, the following plays:—The Heather Field, 3 acts; Maeve, 2 acts; The Tale of a Town, 5 acts; The Placehunters, 1 act; Romulus and Remus 1 act; Grangecolman, 3 acts; The Dream Physician, 5 acts; The Privilege of Place, 3 acts; Regina Eyre, 4 acts; poems; many articles on Art, Politics, etc. Recns.: Mr. George Augustus Moore: eldest son of late John Martyn, J.P., of Tulira, Co. Galway, and Anne, dau. of late James Smyth, J.P., of Masonbrook, Co. Galway; b. 1859. Res.; Tulira Ardrahan, Co. Galway; 15 Leinster Street, South,Dublin. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.
MASSENEE, Viscount, 1660; Viscount Ferrard, 1919; Baron of Loughneagh, 1860; Baron Oriel, 1790 (Irl.).

MASSER, Rev. Dr. J. N. (1778-1831), Archdeacon of Manchester, 1807; Very Rev. Dr. J. N. (1807-1831), Archdeacon of Manchester, 1810. William John Clotworthy Skeffington, 12th Viscount, D.S.O., Major N. Irish Horse, late Major 17th Lancers; H.M.'s Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum, Co Antrim, 1916; eldest son of Clotworthy, 11th Viscount, and Florence Elizabeth Countess Massereene and Ferney, only daughter of Major and the Hon. Mrs. Whyte Melville; b. 28th Nov., 1873; s. his father, 26th June, 1905; m. 1905, Jean Barbara, dau. of J. S. Ainsworth, M.P., and has issue living one son and one dau. Res.: Antrim Castle, Antrim; Oriel Temple, Col lon, Co. Louth. Clubs: Carlton and Cavalry, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

MASSAY, Hon. Eyer Nathaniel, Capt. General Res. of Officers; late Capt. Scots Guards; served in S. African War, 1900-02; European War, 1914-19; eldest son of 5th Baron Clarina; b. 8th Feb., 1880; m. 11th July, 1906, Alice Erin, fourth dau. of William Allhusen, of Pintay, Lyne Regis, and has issue a dau. Res.: Riverivew, Groom, Co. Limerick; Norman Cross, Peterborough.

MASSEY, Col. Godfrey, C.M.G. (1918), late Lieut.-Col. and Batt. Col. Norfolk Regt.; son of late Hugh Deane Massy, of Stagdale, Co. Limerick; b. 1863; m. 1889, Margaret Frances, dau. of C. Dodd United Service Club, London.

MASSEY, Right Hon. William Ferguson, P.C. (1914); Hon. L.L.D. (Edinburgh); Prime Minister of New Zealand since 1912. Educ.; Public School and Secondary Schools at Londonderry; went out to New Zealand, 1870, to join his parents, who had emigrated with the Nondereist Family. 1892. Early associated with Local Government, and at different times held positions of Member of Road Board, Chairman of School Committee, President of Auckland Agricultural and Pastoral Association, President of Farmers' Club, etc.; entered New Zealand Parliament as Member for Waitamata, 1894; Member for Franklin since 1896; Chief Opposition Whip, 1895; Leader of the Opposition, 1903; has held office as Minister of Lands, Labour, Agriculture, Industries, and Commerce: a Representative of New Zealand Imperial War Cabinet and Conference, 1917-18; Plenipotentiary Peace Conference, Paris, 1919; Grand Officer of the Order of the Crown of Belgium. Pubns.: pamphlets and miscellaneous articles. Recns.: bowling and general interest in all sport; b. Limavady, Co. Derry, 26th March, 1856; s. of John Massay and Marian Ferguson; m. Christina, C.B.E., dau. of Walter Paul, Auckland, N.Z.; three sons, two dau. Res.: Wellington, New Zealand. Clubs: Northern, Auckland, Auckland; Wellington, Wellington.

MASSY, Baron (Irl. 1776), Hugh Somerset John Massy, 7th Baron; only son of John Thomas, 6th Baron, and Lady Lucy Maria (d. 1896), dau. of 3rd Earl of Carrick; b. 15th Feb., 1864; s. his father 28th Nov., 1915; m. 16th Sept., 1886, Ellen, dau. of late Charles William Wise, of Rochestown, Co. Tipperary, and has issue two sons and three dau. Res.: Hermitage, Castleconnell, Co. Limerick Massy Lodge, Mitchelstown, Co. Cork; Ardlann House, Calir, Co. Tipperary.

MASSY-BERESFORD, John George, B.A. (Cantab.), D.L., J.P. Co. Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1900); J.P., Peeblesshire; served in European War with British Red Cross, 1915-16; served in Lanarkshire Yeo. Cav., 1876-84; b. 7th Feb., 1856; son of late Very Rev. J. M. Massy-Beresford, Dean of Kilmore, and Emily Sarah Massy-Beresford, of Clinkshill, m. 1892, Hon. Alice Mulholland, dau. of 1st Baron Dunleath, and has issue two sons and one dau. Recns.: hunting, yachting, shooting, fishing. Res.: St. Hubert's, Belturbet, Co. Cavan. Clubs: Royal Automobile; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown.

MASSY-WESTROPP, Colonel John, C.M.G. (1902), J.P., Co. Clare and Limerick; late commanding 5th Royal Munster Fusiliers; late Capt. 12th Lancers; Hon. Col. in the Army; eldest son of late Col. John Massy-Westropp, J.P., of Attyffin, Co. Limerick, and Donass, Co. Clare; b. 5th April, 1860; m. 1890, Georgina, dau. of late Frederick William Kennedy, of 69 George Street, Limerick, and has issue two sons. Educ.: Windermere College; Portarlington. Res.: Donnass, Clonlara, Co. Clare. Clubs: Junior Conservative, London; Clare and Limerick County.

MATHESON, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Edwin, P.C., Ireland, 1910; Knt. Bach., 1907; called to Irish Bar, 1873; Hon. L.L.D. (Dublin), 1911; Member of Irish Parliament, 1901; Entered Irish Civil Service by competitive examination, 1863; appointed Secretary to the General Register Office, Dublin, 1877; Assistant Registrars-General, 1879; Commissioner of Irish Census, 1881, 1891 and 1901; Registrar-General for Ireland, 1900-1909; President of Statistical and Social Inquiry Society of Ireland, 1904-5; Examiner in Vital Statistics and Public Health Law in the University of Dublin, 1901-1909; elder son of the late R. M. Matheson, Clerk of the Privy Council for Ireland; m. 1866, the late Cherrie M. Hardy. Pubns.: Various works on Irish Names, Legal, Statistical and other Scientific Treaties. Res.: 44 Belgrave Square, Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

MATHEWS, James Stanley, B.A. (Oxon.); Barrister King's Inns, 1911; late Liett. S. Irish Horse; served in European War, 1914-15 Educ. at Beau-
MAUNSELL, Arthur Munro, Major 2nd Royal Munster Fusiliers; served in Burmese Expedition, 1887-1889; South African War, 1901; European War, 1914 b. Feb. 5th, 1852; son of Major Francis Edwin Maunsell, 4th King’s Own Regt., of Kildimo, Co. Limerick; m. July 29th, 1877, May Isabel, dau. of Charles Thompson, of 55 Northumberland Road, Dublin. Res.: Mount Hanover, Drogheda.


MAUNSELL, Robert Charles Butler, B.A., M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. (T.C.D.); Fellow Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland Vice-President Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; Senior Surgeon to Mercer’s Hospital, Dublin; Consulting Surgeon to Drogheada Hospital; Surgeon to the Dublin Castle Red Cross Hospital and to the Dundrum Wards for wounded soldiers, 1915; late Major R.A.M.C. and Surgical Specialist to No. 83 General Hospital, Boulogne, 1817; was in Milltown Hospital to Sir Patrick Dun’s Hospital, Dublin, 1896-8; Visiting Surgeon and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery to Mercer’s Hospital, Dublin, 1898; late University Examiner in Surgery, T.C.D.; Ex-President of Dublin University Biological Association; Member of Surgical Council Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland; Member of Council and of the Committee of Council, Irish Medical Association. Pubns.: numerous articles upon gastric surgery; surgical treatment of abdominal aneurysm; surgical diseases of the breast; treatment of cancer by emanations of radium and many other subjects of surgical interest. Recns.: golf, shooting, fishing, etc.; eldest son of late Robert George Maunsell; b. 1872; m. 1911, Eleanor, dau. of James Hanna, and has issue one dau. Res.: 60 Merrion Square, Dublin.


MAXWELL, H. M. Somerset Arthur, only surviving son of 11th Baron Farnham; b. 20th Jan., 1903.


MAYO, Earl of, 1755; Viscount Mayo, 1781, Baron Naas, 1766 (Irl.), Dermott Robert Wyndham Bourke, 7th Earl; K.P. (1904); P.C. (Irl.), 1900; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland (1890), in succession to 6th Earl of Milltown, dec.; J.P. and Lieutenant and Custos

MEADE, Capt. the Hon. Edward Brabazon; served in S. African War, 1899-1902; Capt. 10th Hussars, A.D.C. on personal staff, 1915-16; Camp Comdt., 1916; fourth son of 4th Earl of Clanwilliam; b. 1878; m., 1st, 1907, Hon. Elizabeth Shelley (d. 1908), dau. of 1st Viscount Selby; 2nd, 1910, Angela, dau. of Thury Von Thurybrugg. Res.: Gainsborough House, Milborne Port, Somerset; Hardtlands, Cranford, Middx.

MEADE, Capt. the Hon. Herbert, D.S.O. (1914), R.N.; served in European War, 1914-16; Battle of Jutland; Naval Assist. to Second Sea Lord at the Admiralty, 1918-19; Chief of Staff to C.-in-C. a Rosyth, 1919-21; Commd. H. M. S. "Renown," during tour of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales in India, 1921-22; third son of 4th Earl of Clanwilliam; b. 1875; m. 1911, Margaret, eldest dau. of Rt. Rev. the Hon. Edwd. Carr Glyn, D.D., of Peterborough, and Lady Mary, sixth dau. of 8th Duke of Argyll, K.G., K.T., P.C., and has issue two sons and two daus.

MEADE, Lieut.-Col. Malcolm John, C.I.E. (1900); Political Agent Baghelkhand, and Supt. of Rewah State, 1887-9; Political Agent Bhopawar, 1889-91; and Bhopal, 1891-7; and Political Resident in Persian Gulf and Consul-Gen. at Bushire, 1897-1904; Lieut.-Col. Indian Army 1899 (ret.); son of late Sir Richard John Meade, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. of Innishannon, Co. Cork; b. 1854; m. 1888, Florence Maria, dau. of — Hederstedt.


MEATH, Earl of, 1827; Baron Ardree, 1816 (Irl.); Baron Chaworth (Unit. Kgd., 1851), Reginald Brabazon, 12th Earl, K.P. (1905), P.C. (1887), G.B.E. (1920); Knight of Justice, Order of St. John of Jerusalem; Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of the County and City of Dublin (1898); late Hon. Col. 5th Batt. Royal Dublin Fusiliers; ex-Chancellor of Royal University of Ireland; ex-Econ. Eton; Germany. Entered Foreign Office as Clerk, 1863; exchanged into Diplomatic Service, 1868; Frankfort-on-Main, 1866; Berlin, 1863-1870; The Hague, 1870; Paris, 1871-73; first Hon. Secretary Hospital Saturday Fund, 1874; founder and President Dublin Hospital Sunday Movement; first Chairman Young Men's Friendly Society, 1879; founder (1882) and first and present Chairman Metropolitan Public Gardens Assoc.; first President British College of Physical Education; elected an Alderman of the London County Council, 1889-92, 1898-1901; first Chairman London County Council; first President Church Reform Association; founder and first President Lads' Drill Association; ex-President Church Army; ex-President Christian Union for Social Service; first President of the British Institute of Social Service; first President Dublin Philanthropic Reform Association; founder of the Empire Movement; founder and first President of the Duty and Discipline Movement; actively engaged in social and philanthropic work. Pubns.: Social Arrows, 1886; Social Aims, 1893; Editor of Some National and Board School Reforms, 1887; Prosperity or Pauperism (joint); Our Empire: Past and Present (joint); Great Britain in Europe: Great Britain in Asia; Thoughts on Imperial and Social Subjects, 1906; frequent contributor to the Nineteenth Century and other Reviews; son of Wm., 11th Earl, and Harriet, dau. of late Sir Richard Brooke, 6th Bart.; b. 1841; s. his father, 26th May, 1868, m. 1868, Lady Mary Maryon, M.d., 1818; d. 1873, 11th Earl of Lauderdale, and has issue four sons and two daus. Res.: Chaworth House, Ottershaw, Surrey.

MEATH, Bishop of, The Most Rev. Laurence Gaughran, D.D. Educ. at St. Finian's Seminary, Navan, and St. Patrick's College, Maynooth; ordained Presbyter, June 2nd, 1885; appointed Professor St. Finian's, Navan, 1873; Bishop's Secretary and Administrator, Mullingar, 1887; Parish Priest of Kells and Vicar Forane, 1885; Vicar-General, 1894; Domestic Prelate of the First Class of His Holiness, 1895; Consecrated Bishop of Meath, June 24th, 1906. Res.: The Palace, Mullingar.
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Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1910-13; Domestic Chaplain to His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Dublin to 1913, Chaplain to H.H. the Archduke, 1906-13; Bishop of Tuam, 1913-19; second son of Sir Henry Plunket; b. 1870; m. 1904, Dorothea Hester, third dau. of Sir Thomas Butler, Bart. Res.: Bishopscourt, Ardraheen, Navan.

MECREDY, Sir James, Knt., M.A., LL.D., Trinity College, Dublin, F.R.G.S.; son of Thomas Tighe Mcreedy, of Merton Square, Dublin; b. 1854; m. 1883, Lucinda Anne Headley, dau. of Rev. Charles Lewis Morgan-Jones, B.A. of Moyné, Rathdrum, Co. Wicklow; sometime Solicitor to the Local Government Board for Ireland; admitted a Solicitor (Ir.), 1878; Barrister-at-Law Inner Temple; subsequently re-admitted a Solicitor (Ir.). Knighted 1922; Res.: 91 Merton Square, Dublin; Westbury, Willow Bank, Kingstown Co. Dublin. Clubs: Windham, Dublin University and Royal St. George Yacht.


MEEHAN, Patrick Joseph, J.P. Co. Leitrim; admitted a Solicitor, 1900. Educ.: St. Vincent's College, Castleknock, and University College, Dublin; was M.P. for Leix Divn. of Queen's Co., 1913-8; son of late Patrick O'loysius Meehan, M.P., of Maryboro'; b. 1877; m. 1905, Margaret, dau. of Terence Bryne, of Bullykeelly, Monasterevan, Co. Kildare. Pubns.: The Land of Leix and other Poems. Recns.: gardening, fishing, coursing. Res.: Annebrook, Maryborough, Queen's Co. Leinster Club, Dublin.


MEGAW, Robert Dick (M.P. for Co. Antrim, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921), M.A.; LL.B. (Q.U.B.), Barrister King's Inns, 1893; K.C., 1921; Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Northern Ireland, 1921. Res.: University Road, Belfast.


MELLOWES, William Joseph (M.P. for East Galway from 1918; also elected for North Meath, 1918, and for Galway Co. in Parliament of Southern Ireland, 1921).

MEREDITH, Prof. Hugh Owen, M.A. (Cantab): M.Com. (Manchester); O.B.E. (1919); Professor of Economics, Queen's University, Belfast, from 1911. Educ.: Shrewsbury; King's College, Cambridge; Lecturer in Economic History and Commerce, Manchester University, 1905-8; Girdler's Lecturer in Economics, Cambridge University, 1908-11; attached Ministry of Munitions, 1916-18; Ministry of Labour, 1918-19. Pubns. Protection in France, 1904; Outlines of English Economic History, 1908; Week-day Poems, 1911; Son of Thomas Meredith; b. 1878; m. and has issue three sons and two daus. Res.: Queen's University, Belfast.

MEREDITH, Richard, C.S.I. (1919), C.I.E. (1914); entered Indian Telegraphic Dept., 1889; Supt., 1901-11; Director of Telegraphs E. Bengal and Assam, 1911-13; Director of Construction, 1913-14; Dep. Director-General, 1914-16; Chief Engineer, 1916; son of late Sir Jas. Creed Meredith, LL.D., of Dublin; b. 1867; m. 1892, Ada (d. 1920), youngest dau. of A. H. Middle- ton, of Athgore Park, Shanklin, Co. Dublin. Res.: Simla, India.


MERRIMAN, Patrick, M.A. (R.U.I.): Professor of History and Registrar of University College, Cork, 1909-20; President of University College, Cork, from 1920; Pro-Vice-Chancellor National University of Ireland; b. 1870. Res.: University College, Cork.

MEYER, Sir Robert, Knt. (1921); Town Clerk of Belfast from 1909; son of late Rev. Robert Jacob Meyer; b. 1855; m. 1892, Isabella Bowman, dau. of Joseph Thompson Boyd, of Larne, Co. Antrim Res. St. Clair, Windsor Avenue, Belfast. Ulster Reform Club, Belfast.

MICKS, William Lawson; a Permanent Member of the Congested Districts Board since Jan., 1910; b. 25th Jan., 1851; son of late Sir Robert Micks, of Cavan, Secretary to Board of Inland Revenue, London, and of Ellen, dau. of James Lawson, of Waterford; m. Isabel, dau. of late Rev. Canon Meyrick, Rector of Blessington, Co. Wicklow: three sons, one dau. Educ.: Kilkenny College and Trinity College, Dublin. Entered Irish Church Temporalities Commission as Clerk, 1872; Registrar, 1875; Assistant Secretary Irish Land Commission on its formation, 1881; transferred to temporary post of Com- mander under the Arrears of Rent (Ireland) Act, 1882; reverted to former post, 1883; appointed General Inspector under Local Government Board for Ireland, 1885; Acted as a Commissioner on the County Donegal Light Railway Commission, 1890; Appointed first Secretary of Congested Districts Board. Was seconded to act as Chairman of the Viceroyal Poor Law Reform Commission for Ireland in 1903 which reported in 1906; nominated to be a member of the Viceroyal Committee of Inquiry into the Agriculture and Technical Instruction (Ireland) Act, 1899, and the administration of that Act: dissented from his Col. for the Comminssioners of the Act. Com- mitted a Minority Report, 1907. Was appointed a Permanent Member of the Congested Districts Board, 1910. Res.: 3 Palmerston Villas, Palmerston Park, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.

MIDLETON, Earl of, and Viscount Dunsford (Unit. Kgd., 1920), Viscount Midleton, 1717; Baron Broderick, 1715 (Irl.); Baron Brodrick (Gt. Brit., 1796), William St. John Fremantle Brodrick, 1st Earl, M.A. (Oxon.); K.P. (1910); P.C. (1897); Financial Secretary to the War Office, 1886-92; Under Secretary of State for War, 1895-8; for Foreign Affairs, 1899-1900; Secretary of State for War, 1900-03; Secretary of State for India, 1903-05; M.P. for Surrey, Guildford, 1880-1900; J.P., D.L. for Surrey; J.P. for Co. Cork; was sometime Lieut. 2nd Surrey Militia; Hon. Col. Surrey Yeo; Alderman London County Council, 1907-13; Member of the Irish Convention, 1917-18; eldest son of William, 8th Viscount, and Hon. Augusta (d. 1903), dau. of 1st Baron Cottesloe; b. 14th Dec., 1836; s. his father 18th April, 1907; m. 1st, 4th Dec., 1850, Lady Hilda Charteris (d. 1901), third dau. of 9th Earl of Wemyss and March; 2nd, 5th Jan., 1908, Madedelne Cecilia Carlyle, eldest dau. of the late Col. the Hon. J. C. Stanley, and has issue three sons and three daus. Res.: 34 Portland Place, S.W.; Peper Harow, Godalming, Surrey; Ballylanna Lodge, Midleton, Co. Cork; Carlton and Atheneum Clubs, S.W.; Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

MILLER Rear-Admiral Charles Blois, C.B. (1816), R.N.: Naval A.D.C. to H.M. Educ.: Lockers Park, Hemel Hempstead; entered H.M.S. Britannia, 1880; served in H.M.S. Northumberland
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during Egyptian Campaign of 1882; Com-
mander, 1903; Captain, 1908; served
European War, including Battle of Jutland,
Dogger Bank, 1914-18; son of late Sir Alex-
ander Edward Miller, C.S.I., K.C., LL.D.,
of Ballycastle, Co. Antrim; b. 1867; m. 1919,
Ethel Margaret, widow of John
Stevenson, of Crowmarsh Battle, Oxford.
Res.: Whitehall, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim.
Clubs: Naval and Military; Royal
Thames Yacht; Naval, Portsmouth.

MILLER, Sir Francis H., Knt. (1902).
Town Clerk and City Solicitor, London-
derry, 1904; Town Councillor, Londonderry
Corporation, 1897-1904; Mayor, 1901, and
again 1902; third son of late Sir Wm.
Miller, of Londonderry. Educ. at Foyle
College, Londonderry; b. 1865; m. 1890,
Maud Mary, dau. of the late William
Meredith, Esq., of London. Res.,
Laughish, Buncrana, Co. Donegal. Clubs:
Constitutional, S.W.; Northern Counties,
Londonderry.

MILLER, Lady Mary, dau. of Robb
Moat, of Moat Park, Co. Antrim; m. 1861,
late Sir Wm. Miller, M.B., J.P., twice mayor
of Londonderry. Res.: Termonbacca
House, Londonderry.

MILLER, William Thomas (M.P. for
Cos. Tyrone and Fermanagh, Northern
Parliament, Ireland, 1921). Res.: Brook
House, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone.

MILROY, Sean (M.P. for Cos. Tyrone
and Fermanagh, N. Parliament, Ireland,
1921, and for Co. Cavan from
1922). Res.: * * *

MILROY, Thomas Hugh, M.D., B.Sc.
(Edin.), F.R.S.E.; Professor of Physiology,
Queen’s University, Belfast. Educ.: Univer-
sities of Edinburgh, Berlin, and
Marburg. Formerly Assistant Professor
and Lecturer Edinburgh University.
Pubns.: A Textbook of Practical Physio-
logical Chemistry (conjointly with Dr. J. A.
Milroy); papers on various physiological
subjects, published chiefly in the Journal
of Physiology; eldest son of late John
Milroy, of Kirkcowan, Wigtownshire.
Res.: 89 University Road, Belfast.

MILTON, Viscount, William Henry
Laurence Peter, only son of 7th Earl,
Fitzwilliam; b. 31st Dec., 1910.

MINCHIN, Major-Gen. Frederick
Falkiner, C.B. (1917), R.A. (ret.); served
in Burma, 1889; Director of Ordnance
Inspection, 1911-15; Mil. Adviser Ministry
of Munitions, 1915-16; Major-Gen., 1916;
second and eldest surviving son of late
Falkiner John Minchin, of Annagh, Co.
Tipperary, and Holywell, Hants; b. 1860;
m. 1st, 1887, Marjorie (d. 1904), dau. of
Caroline, dau. of John Lloyd, of Astwick
Manor, Herts. Res.: Annagh, Borrisko-
ane, Co. Tipperary.

MINCHIN, Capt. Richard, J.P., King’s
Co.; late Capt. 12th Cheshire Regt.; serv-
ed in European War, 1914-18; ret. with
Hon. Rank of Capt.; m. 1899, Rebecca,
dau. of J. T. Stoney, J.P., of Ermel Castle,
King's Co., and Rebecca, only dau. of Edw.
C. Minchin, of Canterbury, N. Zealand.
Res.: Busherstown, Dunkerrin, Roscrea,
Co. Tipperary.

MOCKLER, Alfred John. Educ.: French
College, Blackrock, Dublin; enga-
ged in Cattle Ranching, 1900-1904
J.P. Co. Kilkenny (High Sheriff, 1920); second
son of late John Gardiner Mockler, Rath-
name House, Thurlies, Co. Tipperary;
b. Aug. 15th, 1879. Res.: hunting,
shooting, golf, motoring. Res.: Castle
Annagh, N. Ross; Rostoncon, Co. Kil-
kenny. Club: Kilkenny County Club.

MOLES, Thomas (M.P. for Belfast,
Ormeau Div., from 1918; M.P. for South
Belfast, Northern Parliament, from 1921);
Leader Writer on Belfast “Evening
Telegraph”; one of the Secretariat of the
Irish Convention; son of late Edward
Moles, of Ballymena; b. 1871; m. 1901,
Charlotte, dau. of late M. Branigan,
of Ballycastle, and has issue one son and two
daus. Res.: 149 Ormeau Road, Belfast.
Clubs: Constitutional and Press, London.

MOLONEY, Henry John, Barrister
King’s Inns, 1909; Professor of Real
Property and Equity, University College,
Cork, since 1912; a member of the Munster
Circuit. Educ.: University School,
Skibbereen; Presentation Bros. College,
Cork; Queen’s College, Cork; First, place-
man and first honourman at Final Bar
Exam.; John Brooke Scholar, 1909-11.
Pubns.: The Law relating to Criminal
Injury. Recns.: golf, tennis; eldest son
of John Moloney, Solicitor, of Coolbawn,
Midleton, Co. Cork; b. 1887; m. 1915.
Josephine, dau. of late Denis O’Mahony,
of Midleton, Co. Cork, and has issue one
son and one dau. Res.: 149 Leinster Road,
Rathmines, Dublin; The Coolbawn, Midle-
ton, Co. Cork. Clubs: City, Cork; Midle-
ton and Youghal Golf.

MOLONEY, Patrick James (M.P. for
South Tipperary from Dec., 1918, and for
M., N. and S. Tipperary in Parliament of
Southern Ireland, 1921); a chemist in
Tipperary; a member of the Tipperary
Urban District Council. Res.: Church
Street, Tipperary.

MOLONY, Right Hon. Thomas
Francis, P.C. (Ird.), 1913; M.A., LL.D.
and Visitor Trinity College, Dublin;
Barrister King's Inns, 1887; Q.C., 1899; Bencher, 1911; Barrister Mid. Temple, 1900; Crown Counsel, Co.; Carlow 1906 and Dublin Co. and City, 1907; Second Sergeant-at-Law, 1911; Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1912-13; Attorney-General for Ireland, 1913; Justice King's Bench Division, High Court of Justice, Ireland, 1913-15; Lord Justice of Appeal in Ireland, 1915-10; Lord Chief Justice of Ireland from 1915 to 1925, a Commissioner for Education since 1927; Member of the Board of Intermediate Education in Ireland since 1914; Chairman Vice-regal Committee on Intermediate Education, 1918; President City of Dublin Corps St. John's Ambulance Brigade, 1919; Knight of Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 1920; President of the Statistical Society of Ireland, 1920: is a J.P. Co. Dublin; son of James Molony, Dublin; b. 1865; m. 1899, Pauline, dau. of Bernard Rispin, Dublin. Res.: 35 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin. Clubs: National Liberal; University and St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.


MONCII, Viscount, 1800; Baron Monck, 1797 (Irl.); Baron Monck (Unit. Kgl., 1866, Henry Power Charles Stanley Monck, 5th Viscount; B.A., Christ Church, Oxford; late Capt., Coldstream Guards; Vice-Lieutenant Co. Wicklow, 1914; D.L., J.P. Co. Wicklow (High Sheriff, 1887); a J.P. for Co. Dublin; served in Egyptian Campaign, 1882, and in Suakin Expedition, 1885 (medal with two clasps, bronze star); son of Charles, 4th Viscount, P.C., G.C.M.G., and Lady Elizabeth (d. 1892), dau. of 1st Earl of Rathdown (title extinct); b. 8th Jan., 1849; s. his father 29th Nov., 1894; m. 23rd July, 1874, Lady Edith Scott, youngest dau. of 3rd Earl of Clonmell, and has issue surviving, one dau. Res.: Charleville, Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow. Clubs: Carlton, London, S.W.; Kildare Street, Dublin.

MONEYPENNY, Sir Frederick Wm., Knt. (1819), C.V.O. (1921), C.B.E. (1920), M.V.O., 4th Class (1905), O.B.E. (1911); Knight of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem (1921); J.P. City of Belfast; is City Chamberlain of Belfast, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, Parliament of Northern Ireland from 22nd June, 1921 (when Parliament was opened by H.M. the King) till Feb., 1922; Private Secretary to the Lord Mayor; second son of late Joseph Moneypenny, of Belfast; b. 1859. Res.: Wyncote, Strandtown, Belfast.

MONROE, James Harvey. Educ.: Armagh Royal School; Dublin University Scholar, T.C.D. (1904); B.A. (1905), LL.B. (1908); Gold Medallist, Legal and Political Science; Auditor, College Historical Society, 1908; called to Irish Bar, 1909; Junior Crown Prosecutor, Co. Monaghan, 1919; K.C., 1920; Judge Native Court, Egypt; Lieut., R.N.V.R.; b. 7th April, 1884; only son of Samuel Holmes Monroe, of Armagh; m. Margaret Adelaide, only dau. of Andrew McClelland, of Banbridge. Res.: Judge's House, Assiort, Upper Egypt. Clubs: University, Dublin; Turf, Cairo.


MONTAGUE, Baron (Unit. Kgl., 1839), Thomas Spring-Rice, 2nd Baron, K.P., 1885; B.A. (Cantab.); D.L., Co. Limerick; elder son of the Hon. Stephen Edmond Spring-Rice, and Ellen Mary (d. 1889), dau. of the late William Frere, Serjeant-at-Law; b. 31st May, 1894; s. his grandfather 7th Feb., 1866; m. 26th Oct., 1875, Elizabeth (d. 1908), eldest dau. of the late Most Rev. Dr. Butcher, Bishop of Meath, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Mount Trenchard, Foynes, Co. Limerick. Athenaeum Club, London, S.W.; Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

MONTGOMERY, Col. James Alexander Laurence, C.S.I. (1903); Knight of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem (1921); K.C. B.E. (1918); Commander Order of Christ (Portugal); F.R.G.S., D.L., J.P., Co. Donegul (High Sheriff, 1915); Col. Indian Army (ret.). Educ.: Harrow School; joined 92nd Gordon Highlanders, 1867; Indian Army, 1869; entered Punjab Commission, 1870; Lieut.-Col., 1893; retired from Indian Army, 1905; Commissioner of Lands, British East Africa, 1906-10; Red Cross Commissioner, East Africa, 1916-19 (despatches); son of late Robert Montgomery, G.C.S.I., K.C.B.; b. 1849; m. 1st, 1876, Jessie Allee, dau. of Sir T. Douglas Forsyth, K.C.S.I.; b.

MONTGOMERY, Charles Hubert, C.B. (1920), C.V.O. (1911); entered Foreign Office, 1900; Assistant Clerk, 1910-13; Chief Clerk and Librarian, Sec., 1910; Sec. of Earl Marshal's Office for Coronation of King George V., 1910-11; H.M.'s Marshal of the Ceremonies, 1913-20; Vice-Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps from 1920; fourth son of Hugh de Fellenberg Montgomery, D.L., J.P., of Blessington, Co. Tyrone; b. 1876; m. 1914, Grace Victoria Mills, only dau. of late Mr. Justice Bodiam, Res.: 3 Cranley Place, London, S.W.7; Travellers' Club.

MONTGOMERY, Hugh de Fellenberg, M.A. (Oxon.), D.L., J.P. Co. Tyrone (High Sheriff, 1888); J.P., Co. Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1910); Member of the Senate, Northern Ireland, 1922; only son of late Hugh R. S. Montgomery, of Blessington; b. 1844; m. 1870, Mary, dau. of late Hon. and Rev. J. C. Maude, Rector of Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh. Res.: Blessington, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone; University Club, Dublin.

MONTGOMERY, Col. Hugh Maude de Fellenberg, C.B. (1918), C.M.G. (1919); Col. Royal Artillery; served in S. African War, 1899-1900; European War, 1914-19; D.A. & Q.M.G., 1916-19; Senator for Northern Ireland, 1922; eldest son of Hugh de Fellenberg Montgomery, D.L., J.P., of Blessington, Co. Tyrone; b. 1870; m. 1894, Mary, second dau. of late Edmund Langton and late Mrs. Massingberd, of Gunby, Lincs., and has issue two sons and two daughters. Res.: Blessington, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone.


MONTGOMERY, Major-General Robert Arthur, C.V.O. (1905), C.B. (1902); Major-Gen. R.A. (ret.); J.P. for Shropshire; Dept. Director-General of Ordnance, 1897-1902; Commander of Coast Defences, Portsmouth, 1908-03; Cmdr. Transvaal Dist. 1906-08; Vice-President Ordinance Board, 1908-10; Cmdr. 22nd Div., 1914; Director (temp.) of Recruiting 1915; son of late Hugh Montgomery, D.L., J.P., of Greyst Abbey, Co. Down; b. 1848; m. 1881, Maria Maud, dau. of R. Gosling, of Ecclesfield, Middix. Res. Pentre-Pant Hall, Oswestry, Salop.


MOONEY, John, C.V.O. (1911); D.L., City of Dublin; J.P., Co. of Dublin; Director of Johnston, Mooney & O'Brien, Ltd.; son of John Mooney, of Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford; b. 1841; m. 1867, Margaret, dau. of late John Bartley, of Urcher, Co. Cavan. Res.: Eastwell, Palmerston Park, Dublin.

MOONEY, Sir John Joseph, K.B.E. (1920), B.A. (T.C.D.); Barrister King's Inn, 1893; Middle Temple, 1900; M.P. for South Co. Dublin, 1900-06; for Newry, 1906-18; Member of Advisory Committee on Repatriation and Internment of Aliens; J.P. for Co. Dublin; son of late J. G. Mooney, Dublin; b. 1874; m. 1912, Ethel, dau. of late Angus MacMillan, M.D., of Hull. Res.: 11 Allen House, Allen Street, Kensington, London, W.8.

MOORE, Arthur Edward, M.B., B.Ch. (R.U.I.); Professor of Pathology, University College, Cork; Pathologist South Infirmary, Cork, and Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, Cork. Educ.: Queen's College, Cork; University of Vienna; University of Prague; formerly Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology, Queen's College, Cork; External Examiner in Pathology, Queen's University, Belfast; Dean of Medical Faculty, University College, Cork. Recn. golf; third son of William Moore, of Cork; b. 1872; m. Anna, dau. of late George Halloway, of Crumlin House, Co. Dublin, and has issue one dau. Res.: Tallow Hill, Blackrock, Co. Cork.


MOORE, Rev. Henry Kingsmill; b. Dec. 11th, 1853; son of Rev. Thomas Moore, LL.D., Rector of Midleton and Precentor of Clonmel; m. 1880, Constance, dau. of John Turpin, of Younggrove, Co. Cork; issue, one son, one dau. Educ.: Midleton College; King Edward VI. School, Broomsedge; Balliol, 1873-7; B.A., 1877; M.A., 1880; B.D. and D.D., 1898; Choragus and Hon. Organist of Balliol. Ordained D. 1879; P. 1880; Curate of Queenstown, 1879; Fermanagh, 1880; Dis. Inspector, Cork, Clonely, Ross, 1881-4; Principal of Church of Ireland Training College, 1884; Canon of St. Patrick's National Cathedral, 1913; Hon. Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Vice-President of the British Pederological Society; F.S.A. (Ireland): Member of General Synod since 1889; Member of Standing Committee of General Synod since 1889; Member of Home Reunion Committee, of Board of Education, of Prayer Book Revision Committee, and of Central Emergency Committee of General Synod; Governor of the King's Hospital, the Erasmus Smith Board, and of the Incorporated Society; Chairman of High School Committee, and of Island and Coast Society; Hon. Sec. of Sunday School Society for Ireland; Member on nomination of Archbishop of Canterbury of Inner Committee of Nippers Club at Lambeth for the improvement of Sunday School Teaching. Pubns.: Class Teaching for Sunday School Teachers; Fundamental Principles of Education; An Unwritten Chapter in the History of Education Lessons in Bible Teaching; The Way to Teach the Bible; The Training of Infants; The Centenary Book of the Church of Ireland Training College; Irish History for Young Readers; Contributor to Blackwood's and Macmillan's Magazines and to many other journals, magazines, etc. Recns.: cycling, gardening, music. Address: Kildare Place, Dublin; Res.: Cedar Mount, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. Club: University.

MOORE, Sir John William, Knt. (1900), M.D., M.Ch., M.A. (Univ., Dublin); was Pres. R.C.P.I. (1898-1900); is Senior Physician Meath Hospital and Co. Dublin Infirmary; ex-Prof. of Medicine R.C.S.I.; Consulting Physician Coombe Lying-in-Hospital. Drumcondra Hospital, Cork Street Fever Hospital, and Dental Hospital of Ireland; Diplomat in State Medicine and ex-Scholar (Classics) of Trin. Coll., Dublin; D.Sc., Oxon. (honoris causa), 1904; formerly a Visitor of Queen's College, Cork; Representative of the R.C.P.I. on the General Medical Council; a D.L. for the City of Dublin (1910); ex-Pres. of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland; appointed an Hon. Physician-in-Ordinary to H.M. the King in Ireland (1912); a Senator of Southern Ireland, (1921); elder son of the late William Daniel Moore, M.D. (Dublin and Cantab.), M.R.I.A.; b. 23rd Oct., 1845; m. 1st, 1876, Ellie (d. 1878), dau. of late John Ridley, M.D., Tullamore; 2nd, 1881, Louisa Emma, dau. of late Edmund J. Armstrong, Esq., D.L., Co. Clare. Res.: 40 Fitzwilliam Square West, Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; Oxford Medica, Graduates.


MOORE, Joseph Henry Hamilton, M.A. (T.C.D.), M.A. (Oxon.); late Fellow of Henley College; Barrister King's Inns. 1879: Professor of Equity, Practice and Pleading, King's Inns, 1883; Co. Court Judge and Chairman of Quarter Sessions, Co. Tipperary, 1898-1920; b. 24th May, 1852; son of James Hamilton Moore, of Aughnacloy, Co. Tyrone, and Anne, dau. of Joseph Abbott; m. 1st, 1888, Ethel (d. 1909) dau. of Henry Cope Colles, Barrister-at-Law, and has issue two sons and one dau.: 2nd, 1903, Gertrude, second dau. of late F. W. Tweed, of Horncastle, Lincolnshire, and has issue one son. Res.: Dromin, Delgany, Co. Wicklow.


MOORE, Sir Thomas O'Connor, Bart. (Irld., 1681); eldest surviving son of Sir Richard Emanuel, 10th Bart., and Mary Ann (d. 1850), dau. of Ryan O'Connor, of Kilgobbin House, Co. Cork; b. 1843; is. his father 24th June, 1882; m. 27th June, 1908, Katherine Mathilda Howard, only child of the late Captain J. G. Elphinstone, H.E.I.C.S. Res.: 38 Wellingto Road, St. Luke's, Cork.

MOORE, Viscount, Charles Garrett Ponsonby; only son of 10th Earl of Drogheda; b. 23rd April, 1910.

MOORE, The Right Hon. William, P.C. (1921). Educ. at Marlborough and Trinity College, Dublin (M.A., 1886); President and Gold Medallist in Oratory, University Philosophical Society; called to Irish Bar, 1887; appointed Queens' Counsel, 1890; Bencher King's Inns, 1910; called to English Bar, 1890 (Lincoln's Inn); Senior Crown Prosecutor, Belfast; a Judge of the King's Bench Division, High Court of Justice, 1917-21; Lord Justice of Appeal in Northern Ireland from 1921; D.L., J.P. Co. Antrim; Member of the General Synod; Chancellor of Diocese of Down; eldest son of the late Wm. Moore, of Moore Lodge, Physician-in-Ordinary to H.M. the Queen in Ireland (High Sheriff, Co. Antrim, 1890; J.P. Co. Antrim); M.P. for N. Antrim, 1899-1906; M.P. for N. Armagh, 1906-17; b. 1864; m. 1888, Mary Helen Gertrude, fourth dau. of Jos. Wilson, D.L., Co. Armagh (deceased), and has issue. Res.: Moore Lodge, Kilrea, and Glassabreeden, Whitehouse, Belfast. Clubs: Ulster, Belfast; Constitutional, W.C.


MORAN, David P.; b. at Waterford; son of the late James Moran, builder, Waterford; educ. at St. Vincent's College, Castleknock; founder, editor, and proprietor of "The Leader," Dublin, since 1900. Pubns.: The Philosophy of Irish Ireland; Tom O'Kelly, a novel; m. (1961) Teresa, dau. of Capt. O'Toole, Waterford. Res.: 43 Anglesea Road, Donnybrook, Dublin; Leader Office, 205 Great Brunswick Street, Dublin.


MORGAN, Lieut.-Col. Anthony Hickman, D.S.O. (1894): D.L., J.P., Co. Cork (High Sheriff, 1904), F.R.G.S., F.Z.S.; Knight of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem; Member of the Iron and Steel Institute; Lieut.-Col. 18th Middlesex Rifle Volunteers; served in Army Medical Department, 1881-1896; served Egyptian War, 1882; Gambia, 1891-92; West Coast Africa, 1893-94; Gambia, 1894; served on board hospital ship “Princess of Wales,” South Africa, 1889-90, as Officer commanding troops and P.M.O.; eldest son of late Capt. Anthony Morgan, of Bunanul, Skibbereen, Co. Cork, and Eliza Tymons, of Riverstown, Co. Clare; b. 1858; m. 1896, Mary, dau. of late C.E. Bagnell, of Clonkennan, Limerick. Res.: 14 Grosvenor Place, London, S.W.1.; Hollybrook House, Skibbereen, Co. Cork. Clubs: Army and Navy, Carlton, Hurlingham; Royal St. George's Yacht, Kingstown; Royal Northern Yacht; Royal Yacht Squadron, Cowes; Royal Cork Yacht; Royal Highland Yacht.

MORIARTY, David Michael, B.A. (Lond.); b. 1861. Educ at Clongowes; won first place in final examination for admission as a Solicitor; Chairman of Kerry County Council, 1902-12; Vice-Chairman of Kerry Asylum Board; Commissioner of National Education (Irel.), 1910; Crown Solicitor for Co. Kerry, 1913-6; Clerk of Crown and Peace, Co. Kerry since 1916; b. 1861; m. 1887, Mary, dau. of Hy. Griffin. Res.: Sunday's Well, Killarney, Co. Kerry.


MORRIS, Ernest A. M. Educ. at Belvedere College (S.J.), and University College, Dublin; M.A. (Honours) in Economics and Political Science; Member of Statistical Society; called to the Irish Bar, 1900, Member of Royal Irish Academy; appointed to Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction on establishment; Secretary to Departmental Committee on Food Production in Ireland, 1915; Principal Staff Officer for Statistics and Intelligence, 1917. Res.: 2 Corrig Castle Terrace, Dun Laoghaire.


MORRISON, Hugh S., M.D., L.R.C.S.I. (M.P. for Queen's University, Belfast, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921); Coroner for Coleraine; D.L. Co. Londonderry. Res.: Bellevue, Blackhill, Coleraine, Co. Derry.

MORRISSEY, Daniel (M.P. for North, Mid, and South Tipperary from 1922).

MORROGH-RYAN, Leonard; Lieut. Reserve Regt. of Cavalry from 1915. Educ. at Beaumont and T.C.D.; was Hon Sec. of the All Ireland Polo Club, and member of Irish International Polo team; assumed the additional name Ryan; son of late Leonard Morrogh, of Sleelagh, Co. Wexford; b. 1876; m. 1906, Laura Catherine, second dau of late Rt Hon. Mr. Justice Kenny, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Dunboyne Castle, Co. Meath.
MORROW, Rev. John Love, M.A.
Educ.: Royal Academical Institution; Queen’s College, and London. Minister of Clontarf Presbyterian Church; Senior Presbyterian Catechist in Trinity College, Dublin; Commissioner of Education in Ireland. Youngest son of the late M. Morrow, Dundermott House, Co. Antrim. Recns.: literature, travel and golf. Vice-Pres. of the Golfing Union of Ireland, 1921; previously Hon. Sec. for 15 years and member of Council for 25 years. Editor for several years of The Presbyterian Churchman; contributed essays to British and Foreign Evangelical Review, and other monthlies; writer and reviewer to the Press. Res.: The Manse, Clontarf, Dublin.

MOUNT - CASHELL, Countess Florence, youngest dau. of late Henry Cornelius, of Rossmacnagligh, Mountrath, Queen’s Co.; m. 1899, as his 2nd wife, 6th Earl Mount-Cashel (d. 1908). Res.: Kilworth Cottage, Kilworth, Co. Cork.

MOUNT-CHARLES, Earl of (title borne by eldest son of Marquis Conyngham).

MOUNT MELLERAY, Abbot of (Rt. Rev. Mauris O’Phelan, O.Cist.). native of Kilrossanty, Co. Waterford. Educ. at Melleray Sem.; ordained, 1878. Prior of Mount Melleray, 1894-1908; blessed and installed as Abbot, 1908; Provincial of the Cisterian Order in Ireland; author of several works in Irish, including a prayer-book. Mount Melleray takes its name from the Abbey of Melleray in Britanny, whence the community, who were not French but foreign by birth, were expelled by the French Govt. in 1831; a tract of mountain-land in Co. Waterford was rented from Sir Richard Keane by the Irish monks, and the Irish Abbey founded in 1832. Res.: Mt. Melleray, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford.


MULCAHY, James Prendergast, J.P.
for Co. Waterford. Educ. at Clongowes and in France; only surviving son of late Francis Mulcahy, of Noan House, Neddins, and Rossmore, Co. Tipperary, and Francis May, dau. of Charles Prendergast, of Carrick-on-Suir. b. 1840; m. 1870, his cousin Mary Julia, dau. of Wm. Robt. Mulcahy, of Corabella House, Newcastle, Co. Tipperary, and has issue two sons and seven daus. Res.: Rockview, Kilmac-thomas, Co. Waterford.

MULCAHY, Richard James (M.P. for Dublin City, Clontarf Div. from 1918, and for N.W. Dublin in Parliament of Southern Ireland); formerly in Engineering Dept. of G.P.O., Dublin; Minister of Defence, 1st Earl Eircann, from 1922; Commander-in-Chief National Army from August, 1922. Res.: Lissonfield, Rathmines Road, Dublin.

MULDOON, John; third son of the late James Muldoon, Dromore, Co. Tyrone; was educated at the local National Schools and at Queen’s College, Galway, where he obtained Scholarships and Exhibitions: was on the Press in the West of Ireland, but relinquishing Journalism was called to the Irish Bar in 1894; K.C., 1913; had been Assist. Sec. to the Irish National Federation; is one of the joint authors of some Local Government treatises; joined the North-west Circuit; M.P. for N. Donegal, 1905-07; for East Wicklow, 1907-11; for East Cork, 1911-18; Registrar in Lunacy, Ireland, from 1921; b. 1865, m. (1st) Olive, fourth dau. of James Whamond, Collector of Customs, late of Westport, in the County of Mayo. Res.: 7 Connaught Place, Clonskeagh, Dublin.

MULHALL, John, J.P. for Co. Sligo; Barrister King’s Inns. 1881; Private Sec. to two successive Lords Lieutenant of Ireland (Lords Londonderry and Zetland, 1886-92); Hon. Sec. Irish Distress Fund, 1891; Vice-Chairman of General Prisons Board, 1892-1912; Vice-President Catholic Truth Society of Ireland since 1910; eldest son of late Joseph Mulhall, of Termon, Boyle, Co. Roscommon; b. 1856; m. 1894, Teresa, dau. of Edmund Dease, D.L., of Rath House, Queen’s Co. Res.: 14 Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin; Carlton Club, London, S.W.

MULHOLLAND, Capt. The Hon. Charles Henry George, D.S.O. (1915), O.B.E., Mil. (1919), C.B.E., Civil (1921); joined 11th Hussars, 1906; Captain, 1914; Expeditionary Force, France and Belgium, 1914; severely wounded, Oct. 31st, 1914; retired invalided, 1921; Military Secretary to Lord Kitchener in Ireland, 1919-1921. Recns.: golf, shooting; eldest surviving son of 2nd Baron Dunleath and heir-presumptive to Barony; b. 1886; m. 1920, Sylvia, eldest dau. of late Sir Douglas Brooke, 4th Bart. Res.: Ballywalter Park, Co. Down. Clubs: Cavalry, London; Kildare Street, Dublin; Ulster, Belfast.


MULLEN, Adelaide, soprano, teacher of singing and composer; studied singing at the Alexandra College, Dublin, and with the late J. B. Welch; first appeared as an amateur at a concert of the Dublin University Choral Society, under the late Sir Robert Stewart; took part in a State Concert at the inauguration of the National Exhibition, Dublin, in 1881; adopted singing as a profession, and gave her first concert in Dublin in 1883; has toured in the United States (three times), and sung at concerts in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and at the Crystal Palace and leading London concert halls; has appeared in opera with the Burns-Crotty Opera Company. Under the nom-de-plume of “Wilton King,” has published numerous songs, amongst others “Avaroene,” “The Dear Isle of Green,” “The Rose will Blow,” “Your Dear Heart,” and “Summer in my Heart,” etc.; dau. of Benjamin Mullen, senior Vicar-Choral of St. Patrick’s and Christ Church Cathedrals Dublin; m. Henry Beaumont, the famous Tenor. Res.: 11 Warwick Avenue, Malka Vale, W.


MURDOCK, Robert, Major, retired (R.A.S.C., M.T.). O.B.E. (1919); J.P., Co. Tipperary. Educ. at Upplingham and T.C.D.; gazetted 2nd Lieut. 3rd Royal Regt. (Wexford Mill.), 1890; retired as Major when Regt. was disbanded, 1908; joined up 10th Aug., 1914, as temporary recruiting officer; transferred to R.A.S.C. (M.T.), May, 1915, and was in France till end of War; received Medaille d’Honneur (French), and O.B.E. (British); b. 24th Nov., 1871; son of Sidney Murdock, M.D., Dublin. Recns.: hunting, motoring. Res.: Killoran, Cahir, Co. Tipperary. Clubs: Royal Irish Automobile, Dublin; Royal Automobile, London.

MURNAUGHAN, George, J.P. for Co. Tyrone; late Member of Board of Agriculture; was M.P. for Mid Tyrone, 1895-1910; b. 1847. Res.: Lisselane House, Omagh, Co. Tyrone.

MURNAUGHAN, James Augustine, M.A., LL.D. (R.U.I.); Barrister King’s Inns, 1903; Professor of Jurisprudence, Roman Law, and International Law, National University of Ireland; b. 1881. Res.: 9 Upper Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin.

MURPHY, Lieut.-Col. Edmond William, Lieut.-Col. late Leinster Regt. Educ. at Tullabeg, and at Clongowes; eldest son of late William Murphy, J.P., of Ballinamona, Cashel, and Ellen, dau. of Jeremiah Shine, of Coolyhenan House, Co. Limerick; b. 1852; m. 1883, Mary, dau. of Alfred Giles, M.P., and widow of Captain Edgar Kemp, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Ballinamona, Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

MURPHY, Edward Sullivan, M.A. (T.C.D.); Barrister King’s Inns, Michaelmas, 1903; K.C., 1913; Benchar, 1921; Barrister Inner Temple, 1921. Educ.: Charterhouse, Scholar and School Exhibitor; Dublin University, Scholar 1899, Senior Moderator (large gold medal), Classics, Senior Moderator, Logics and Ethics; University Studenthips, A.T. 1901, Vice-Chancellor’s Prize-man; b. 3rd Feb., 1880; fourth son of late Mr. Justice Murphy; m. 22nd May, 1905, Alice, fourth dau. of Lord Justice Holmes. Res.: 66 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin. Clubs: University, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht Club, Kinsale; North Counties Club, Londonderry.

MURPHY, Alderman James Edward (M.P. for Cos. Louth and Meath from 1921); Alderman of the town of Drogheda; Chairman of the County Louth County Council. Res.: 86 West Street, Drogheda.
THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO.

MURPHY, Major James Fraser, O.B.E. (1919); F.S.I., late Receiver under High Court of Chancery; D.L. J.P. Co. Roscommon (High Sheriff, 1913); J.P. Co. Donegal. Educ. at Dr. patooole's School, Kingstown, and Foyle College, Derry; served in Kaffir War, 1877-8; Sekakuni War, 1878; Zulu War, 1879 (medal and clasps); Major 3rd N.I. Div. R.A., ret. 1891; mobilised for recruiting duties April, 1914 to 1918; appointed Area Commander and Area Organiser, Sligo District (embracing Cos. Roscommon, Sligo and Leitrim) eldest surviving son of late Edmund Murphy, J.P. (Cos. Armagh, Donegal and Down), of St. Patrick's, Co. Donegal, and 81 Pembroke Road, Dublin; b. 1855. Res.: Abbeyview, Boyle, Co. Roscommon.

MURPHY, Miss M. H. Lily, educated at Loreto Convent, Kilkenny, and Reading College; Member of Council International Assoc. of Poultry Instructors and Investigators; Fellow of National Utility Poultry Society; Member S.P.B.A.; Appointments: Instructor in Poultry Keeping, King's Co., 1901; Co. Kilkenny 1902-1905; Teacher of Poultry Keeping and Manager of Laying Competitions, Munster Institute, 1903-1922; Poultry Research Officer, Northern Ministry of Agriculture from 1922. Address: Ministry of Agriculture, Belfast.

MURPHY, Sir Michael, Bart. (Unit. Kgd. 1912); is head of firm of Michael Murphy (Ltd.) Shipowners of Dublin, Liverpool, Swansea and Cardiff; Member of Board of Superintendence of Belfast Banking Co. Ltd.; late Chm. of Dublin Port and Docks Board. Third son of the late Michael Murphy, of 21 Merrion Square, Dublin, and his wife, dau. of Philip Lawless; b. 9 March, 1845; m. 1877, Mary, dau. of James Freeman, and has issue one son and one dau. surviving. Res.: Wyckham, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.


MURPHY, Lieut.-Col. William Richard English, D.S.O. (1919), M.C. (1918), M.A. (N.U.I.). Educ. at National University, Ireland, and at University College, Dublin. Lieut.-Col. S. Stafford-shire Regt.; an Inspector of Schools, Ireland; served in European War, 1914-19, in France and Italy (despatches four times); has assumed the additional surname of English; son of John Joseph Murphy, of Dane's Castle, Bannow, Co. Wexford; b. 1890; m. 1917, Maiml, dau. of W. E. Fortune, of San Francisco. Res.: 56 Belgrave Square, Rathmines, Dublin; The Anchorage, Ardmore, Co. Waterford.

MURRAY, Albert E., R.H.A., F.R.I.B.A., F.R.I.A.I.: Architect; Professor of the Art of Dublin R.H.A.; Freeman of the City of Dublin; Examiner in Architecture in the National University of Ireland; Governor of Mercer's Hospital, Dublin; Educ. privately. Hon Sec to Royal Institute of Architects of Ireland, 1883-1901; Ex-President of the Royal Institute of Architects in Ireland; Examiner in the Diploma of Public Health, Royal College of Physicians, 1879-96; Hon Sec Military Lodge (Masonic) of Ireland since 1888; extensive practice and consultant to many hospitals Rees: yachting, fishing, golf, sketching. Second son of late William George Murray, R.H.A., Avonmore, Co. Dublin, and Mary, dau. of James Craig, of Armagh; b. 1849; m. 1902, Amy, only dau. of Andrew Johnston, of Dublin, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 2 Clyde Road, Dublin. Clubs: Junior Constitutional, London; Royal Irish Yacht, Kingstown; Northern Counties, Londonderry.

MURRAY, Robert Henry, M.A., Lit.D. M.R.I.A.: Chaplain of the Magdalene Church; Examining Chaplain to the Archbishop of Dublin; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Lecturer in History, Trinity College, Dublin; Examiner in History to the Civil Service Commission, London, and Examiner in History to the Board of Intermediate Education, Dublin; m. m. y.d. the Right Hon. Sir Frederick R. Balkin, K.C. late Recorder of Dublin. Educ.: Queen's College, Belfast; Trinity College, Dublin, B.A. (1896); M.A. (1899); entered T.C.D. 1904; B.A. (1906), 1st of 1st Class (gold medal) Final Honours Schools, History and Political Science; 1st Vice-Chancellor's Prize in English P.L. 1905; University Prizeman in Political Economy, 1907; Helen Blake Scholar in Irish History, 1908; Elrington Essay, 1909; Lit.D. 1909; Member of the Royal Irish Academy, 1910; Whately Memorial Prize in Political Economy, 1917. Minor Canon St. Patrick's Cathedral, Killala, 1902-4; Assistant Chaplain to the Royal Hibernian Military School, 1904-11; Chaplain to the Forces, 1914; Pubns.: Revolutionary Ireland and its Settlement, 1911; (editor) The Journal of John Stevens, 1912; The Public Record Office, Dublin, 1919; Erasmus and Luther: Their Attitude to Toleration, 1920; A Short Guide to some MSS. in the Library.
of Trinity College, Dublin, 1920; Ireland, 1494-1603 (1920); Ireland, 1603-1714 (1920); Ireland, 1714-1829 (1920); Dublin University and the New World (1921). Contributor to Hastings’ Encyclopædia of Ethics and Religion, the Encyclopædia Britannica, and to the Dictionary of National Biography. Contributor to the Quarterly Review, The Edinburgh Review, The Nineteenth Century, The Times Literary Supplement, etc. Recn.; collector of books on history, especially those relating to the growth of toleration. Address: 11 Harcourt Terrace, Dublin.


MUSGRAVE, Sir Richard John, Bart (I., 1782); D.L. Westmorland; J.P. and D.L. Co. Waterford; High Sheriff 1880; eldest son of Sir Richard, 4th Bart., who was Lieutenant of the County of Waterford, and Frances (d. 1895), dau. of the late John Ashton Yates; b. 1850; s. his father, 8 July, 1874; m. 1891, Jessie, dau. of the Hon. R. Dunsmuir, of Victoria, British Columbia, and has issue two dau.s. Res.: Tourin, Cappoquin, Co. Waterford; Grange, near Youghal; Mount Rivers, Co. Waterford. Clubs: Windham, London S.W.; Kildare Street, Dublin.

MUSKERRY, Baron (I., 1781) and a Baronet, 1709—Hamilton Matthew Fitz-maurice-Deane-Morgan, 4th Baron: elected a Representative Peer of Ireland (1892) in room of Baron Castlemaine, dec.; J.P. and D.L. for Co. Limerick; late R.N.; son of the Hon. Robert Tilson Fitzmaurice-Deane-Morgan (d. 1857), and Elizabeth Geraldine, dau. of the late Hamilton Grogan Morgan, of Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford; b. 18 May, 1854; s. his grandfather, 18 May, 1868; m. Nov., 1872, Flora Georgina (d. 1902), third dau. of the Hon. Chichester Thomas Foster Skeffington, brother of John, 10th Viscount Massereene; 2nd, 1905, Lydia (d. 1915), dau. of late John L. Booth, M.A., T.C.D.; 3rd, 1 Aug., 1916, Adeline, dau. of late P. Ryan, of the Turrets, Charleville, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Springfield Castle, Drumcolloher, Co. Limerick. Clubs: Carlton, London, S.W.; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown.

MUSKESWY, Lady Adeline, dau. of the late P. Ryan, of the Turrets, Charleville, Co. Cork; m. 1916, as his 3rd wife the 4th Baron Muskerry. Res.: Springfield Castle, Drumcolloher, Limerick.


MYLES, Sir Thomas, Knt. (1802), C.B. (1917), M.B., B.Ch., Univ., Dub. (1881) M.D. Stip. Cond., 1884, F.R.C.S.I. (1885); temp. Lt. Col. R.M., Hon. Surgeon to the King in Ireland.; was Resident Surgeon, Stewens’ Hospital, 1881-1884; Sec. to Dublin Hospitals Commission, 1885; Surgeon to Jervis Street Hospital from 1885 to 1890; sometime Professor of Pathology and Examiner in Surgery, Anatomy, and Pathology to the Royal College of Surgeons; Surgeon to the Rich- mond, Whitworth, and Hardwicke Hospitals since 1890; President Royal College of Surgeons, 1900-1902; member of the Council of Royal College of Surgeons; member of the General Medical Council; author of various surgical papers. Recns.: yachting and cycling. Son of late John Myles, of Limerick, and Prudence, dau. of late William Bradshaw, of Kylebeg, Co. Tipperary; b. 1857; M. 1888, Frances Elizabeth, dau. of Rev. George Ayres, Canon of St. Patrick’s, Dublin. Res.; 33 Merrion Square, Dublin.

NAAS, Lord (title borne by eldest son of Earl of Mayo).

NAGLE, Thomas Alexander (M.P. for North, Mid, West, South and South-East Div. of Co. Cork from 1922). Res.: * * * *


NEALE, Edward A., General Manager, Great Southern and Western Railway. Res.: St. John’s, South Circular Road, Islandbridge, Dublin.

NELSON, Sir William, Bart. (Univ. Kgd., 1912). Chairman Wilson Line of Steamers; second son of James Nelson (d. 1890) of Cooldrimnagh and Liverpool, and Elizabeth, dau. of William McCormick, of Glendan, Collinstown, Co. Westmeath; b. 8 Dec., 1851; m. 10 July, 1879, Margaret, dau. of Michael Hope, of Gartlandstown, Co. Westmeath, and has issue three sons and five daus. Res.: 16 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London W.


NEWRY AND MORNE, Viscount (title borne by eldest son of Earl of Kilmorey).


NEWTOWN-BUTLER, Lord (title borne by eldest son of Earl of Lanesborough).

NEYLAN, Sir Daniel, Knt. (1922), C.B.E. (1919); was Financial Adviser to Salonika Expeditionary Force, 1916-17; Director of Finance, War Office; Financial Member of Disposals Board and Joint Secretary of Ministry of Munitions. 1916-20; son of late James Neylan, of Dysart, Co. Clart; b. 1866.

NICOLLS, George (M.P. for County Galway from 1822), B.A. (Hons.), Royal University, 1909; Solicitor, 1909; third son of A. G. Nicolls, B.L., LL.B., 12 Mountain View Road, Ranelagh, Co. Dublin, and Eyon House, Pallas, Co. Limerick; b. 1856; m. 1914, Margaret MacHugh, dau. of Michael MacHugh, Rateash, Kilconey, Tuam, Co. Galway. Res.: 12 Mountain View Road, Ranelagh, Co. Dublin, and 2 University Road, Galway.


NICOLLS, Thomas John Francis, B.A., L.C.E. (T.C.D.); J.P. for Glasgow, M.Inst.C.E. Educ.: Carlow College and T.C.D.; Napier Gold Medal in Historical Soc.; held Railway Engineering appointments in Dublin (G.S. & W.R.); Manchester (L. & Y.R.); for thirty-five years Engineer to the Joint Railways, Glasgow; one of the founders of the Catholic Literary Society, and of the Catholic Truth Society of Scotland; second son of the late Simon Nicolls, M.D., of Longford; b. 1846; m. 1876, Mary Honoria, dau. of E. T. french Breytagh, Q.C., of Dublin, and Claremont, Co. Cork. Has issue one son. Res.: 30 Kenilworth Road, Rathgar, Dublin.

NIXON, Sir Christopher William, Baronet (Unl. Kgl., 1906), D.S.O. (1918); D.L.; Major R.A.; Brig. Major Divisional Battery; served in European War, 1914-18; Barrister-at-Law; only surviving son of Rt. Hon. Sir Christopher John, 1st Bart., P.C., M.D., LL.D., and Mary Agnes, dau. of Dominic Edward Blake, and grand-dau. of Joseph Blake, of Castlecove, Co. Galway; b. 19 Nov., 1877: s. his father, 19 July, 1914; m. 7 July, 1917, Louise, younger dau. of late Robert Cley, J.P., of the Glebe, Athlacca, Co. Limerick, and Moorfield, Dundrum, Co. Dublin, and has issue one son. Res.: * * *


NOBLETT, Lt.-Col. Louis Hemington, C.B.E. (1919); Chevalier Order of the Legion (Belgium); Lt.-Col.; Reserve of Officers, Royal Irish Rifles. Educ.: Bath College. Joined 1st Royal Irish Rifles, 1888; retired 1913; served with and commanded a company in Lumsden's Horse during S. African War, 1900; served as Embarkation Staff Officer at Liverpool and Folkestone, 1914-19; Reens.: cricket, polo, hunting. Son of Capt. Henry John Noblett, Solicitor, of Cork, 1850-1909. Edith Mary, dau. of George Bennett, of Little Rislington Manor, Gloucestershire, and has issue one son and two daus. Res.: Ashton, Chaffcombe, Chard, Somerset.

NOLAN, Very Reverend Monsignor Edmond, M.A. (Cantab.), Hon. D.Litt. (Louvain). Educ.: St. Edmund's College, Old Hall, Ware; Trinity College, Cambridge; Priest, 1882; Vice-President of Old Hall, 1892-96; Chaplain to Catholic members, University of Cambridge, 1896-1902; President of Prior Park College, 1902-4; Private Chamberlain to Leo XIII., 1902; Principal of St. Edmund House, Cambridge, 1904-9; member of the University's Catholic Education Board since 1902; Rector of Rosary Church, Marylebone, 1910-16. Pubn.: The Greek and Hebrew Grammars of Roger Bacon, 1902. Eldest son of Capt. John Nolan, of Logboy, Co. Mayo, and Anne, dau. of Patrick Curtis, of Moofield, Co. Roscommon; b. 1857; Res.: Convent Lodge, Harrow.

NOLAN, Rev. Thomas, S.J. Educ.: at St. Stanislaus' College, Tullabeg; at Louvain, and at Linz (Upper Austria); was Rector of Mungeret College, Limerick, 1905-8; Rector of Clongowes, 1908-12; Irish Provincial S.J. since 1912; Vice-President of the Classical Association of Ireland, and Member of Council of Kildare Archeological Society. Fourth son of late Edward Nolan, J.P., of Killeen House, Co. Dublin. Res.: St. Francis Xavier's, Upper Gardiner Street, Dublin.

NOLAN, William M., eldest son of the late James Nolan, T.C., Merchant, Limerick; High Sheriff of Limerick City, 1890; Mayor, 1895 and 1896; resigned, and

NORTLAND, Viscount Thomas Daniel Knox, eldest son of Thomas, Viscount Northland (killed in action, 1915) and grandson of 5th Earl of Ranfurly, P.C., G.C.M.G.; b. 1913.


NOTTER, Colonel J. Lane, M.A., M.D., D.P.H., R.A.M.C. (ret.); b. Carrigduce, Co. Cork; son of late Richard Notter, of Rock Island, and Carrigduce, Co. Cork; and Margaret, dau. of James McLean, of Riverstown, Co. Cork; m. Fannie, dau. of Surgeon-General J. D. Mellfree, A.M.S.; one dau. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin (Fellow Commoner). Entered Army Medical Service, 1866 (First Place); subsequently served in Canada and Malta as Assistant-Surgeon. Royal Artillery; Assistant-Professor, and subsequently Professor of Military Hygiene, Army Medical School at Netley; on Special Duty at Headquarters, S.A. Field Force; ex-President Epidemiological Society of London; Fellow Royal Society of Medicine; Governor of Wellington College, Berks; Fellow and Member of Council, Royal Sanitary Institute; late Examiner in Hygiene, Board of Secondary Education, South Kensington; has been Examiner in Public Health at Cambridge University Leeds, and Liverpool Universities, Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, London, and Victoria Universities, and University of Wales; Hon. Member Hungarian Society of Public


NUGENT, Sir Charles, Bart. (Irld., 1795), a Count of the Holy Roman Empire, late Lieut. 17th Lancers and Leicestershire Yeo. Cav. Second son of Sir John, 3rd Bart., and Letitia (d. 1805), dau. of Charles Whyte Roche, of Ballygran, Co. Limerick; b. 7 Feb., 1847; s. his brother as 5th Bart., 23 Oct., 1863; m. 15 Nov., 1871, Emily, dau. of Thomas Walker, of Berkeswell Hall, Warwickshire. Res.: Ballinlough Castle, Delvin, Co. Westmeath; Park House, Wolseley, Staffordshire.


NUGENT, Hon. Gilbert Charles, Major R.F.A.; served in European War, 1915-17; third son of 10th Earl of Westmeath, and heir presumptive to Earlom; b. 1880; m. 1913, Doris, dau. of Charles Imlach, of Liverpool. Res.: 

of Gilbert Joseph Nugent, of Jamestown Court, Castletowngeoghegan; b. 1860; m. 1891, Augusta, dau. of Patrick O'Hara, and has issue two sons and four daughters. Res.: Jamestown Court, Castletowngeoghegan, Co. Westmeath.

NUGENT, Sir John, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1831). Educated at Christ Church, Oxford: is a D.L., Co. Waterford; formerly Lieut. and Capt. of the 11th Lancers; has assumed the surname of Nugent in lieu of that of Humble (as representing the Nugents of Cloncoskaine). Eldest son of Sir John Nugent-Humble, 2nd Bart., and Eliza, dau. of George Fosbery; b. 10 Jan., 1849; s. his father, 11 June, 1880; m. 15 July, 1875, Anastase de la Poer, dau. of the late John Power, M.P., of Gurteen, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Cloncoskaine Castle, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.

NUGENT, John Dillon, b 22nd Dec., 1869, at Keady, Co. Armagh; elected Secretary of Ancient Order of Hibernians, 1904; Secretary of Approved Society, Nat. Health section since 1912; Secretary Irish Industrial Collecting Society; Member of North Dublin Board of Guardians, 1908-1918; Member of Dublin Corporation, 1912-1918; elected Member of Northern Parliament, May, 1920; Fellow of Faculty of Insurance and a Member of its General Council. Res.: 272 North Circular Road, Dublin.


NUGENT, Sir Walter Richard, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1831); D.L., J.P. Co. Westmeath (High Sheriff 1922); Director and Dep. Chrm. of the M.G.W. Rly. (Ireland); Chm. "Freeman's Journal," Ltd., 1912-16; educated at Downside College and Catholic University College, Dublin; Dir. Northern Assurance Co., Dublin Board; Member Dublin Chamber of Commerce, 1922; Director of the Bank of Ireland; served Member of the Westmeath County Council; served on Royal Commission on Paper, 1916-17; Member of Daylight Saving Extension Bill Committee, Irish War Saving Com., Irish Wages Commission, 1917; was M.P. for South Westmeath, 1907-18; Reens.: racing, hunting, and shooting. Third son of Sir Walter, 2nd Bart., and Maria, only dau. of the late Right Hon. Richard More O'Ferral; b. 12 Dec., 1855; s. his brother as 4th Bart., 5 Feb., 1896; m. 15 June, 1916, Aileen Gladys, youngest dau. of Middleton More O'Malley, J.P., of Ross, Westport, Co. Mayo, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Donore, Multifarnham, Co. Westmeath. Clubs: Reform and Turf, London; Kildare Street, United Service, and Stephen's Green, Dublin.


NUTTING, Sir Harold Stansmore, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1902). Educ. at Trinity College, Cambridge; late Capt. 17th Lancers; late A.D.C. to Governor-General of Australia; served in European War near France, 1914-17; eldest son of Sir John Gardiner, 1st Bart., D.L., J.P., and Mary Stansmore, dau. of Restel R. Bevis; b 14th Aug., 1882; s. his father 18th Feb. 1918; m. 6th Aug., 1913, Enid Hester Nina, younger dau. of Francis Berry Homan-Mulock, of Ballycumber House, M2
King's Co., and has issue three sons. Res.: St. Helen's Co., Dublin; Brockesford Hall, Doveridge, Derbyshire.

O'BRIEN, Baroness Annie, dau. of Robert Hare Clarke, of Bansha, Co. Tipperary: m. 1867, 1st and last Baron O'Brien, P.C., L.C.J., Ireland (d. 1914). Res.: * * *

O'BRIEN, Christopher Michael, M.D. (T.C.D.), L.R.C.P.; Hon. Physician to the City Hospital for Diseases of the Skin and Cancer, Dublin, of which institution he was the founder; first Examiner in Pathology for the Medical Qualification L.A.H.I. under the newly-constituted examining board, appointment approved by General Medical Council; Member Correspondent of Dermatological Society, France and Fellow of the Medical Society, London, and Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland. Educ.: Summerhill College, Athlone; Trinity College, Dublin; Middlesex Hospital, London; Berlin and Paris; studied at Berlin under Professor Lesser, and at Copenhagen under Professor Finsen; was the first in Ireland to introduce into hospital work the Light Treatment for the cure of Lupus and Cancer. Pub.:s. : Foot and Mouth Disease in Man, Lancet and British Medical Journal and Royal Acad. of Medicine, 1913; A Year's Experience of the Light Treatment for Lupus, vol. xxii., Transactions of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, 1902; The Present Position of Radium in Therapeutics, with a Résumé of the Finsen Light and X-Ray Treatment, vol. xxii.; Transactions of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland and the British Medical Journal, 1904; Acute Belladonna Poisoning, with some remarks on the Therapeutic Value of Morphine as a Chemical Antidote, Lancet, 1896; On Rupture of the Heart, British Medical Journal, 1893; besides other papers on scientific subjects in various medical journals. Recns.: travelling, golfing, shooting; son of B. O'Brien, of Miltown, Co. Roscommon; b. 1861; m. 1900, Mary Teresa, dau. of D. Rooney, of Ivy Dene, Belfast, and has issue three sons. Res.: 20 Merrion Square, Dublin; Rose Cottage, Ballybrack, Co. Dublin. Authors' Club, London.

O'BRIEN, His Honour Judge Daniel Joseph, Barrister King's Inns, 1898: K.C., 1914. Educ.: Christian Brothers; St. Stanislaus College (S.J.), Tullamore; University College, Dublin. Victoria Prizeman King's Inns, Dublin, 1898; Revising Barrister, Limerick, 1911; Co. Antrim, 1912; Crown Prosecutor Co. Carlow, 1915; Senior Crown Prosecutor Co. and City of Kilkenny, 1917; Standing Counsel to the General Post Office in Ireland, 1918; Co. Court Judge for Co. and City of Waterford, Co. and City of Kilkenny, and Queen's Co. from 1920; son of Michael O'Brien, of Kingstown, Co. Dublin; b. 1874; m. 1908, Mary Bertha, dau. of Thomas Fullerton, of Kingstown, and has issue seven sons and three daus. Res.: 2 Herbert Street, Dublin; St. Stephen's Green Club, Dublin.


O'BRIEN, Edmond Lyons. Educ. at St. Charles's College, London; late Inspector under the Local Government Board in Ireland; son of late Timothy O'Brien,
second son of 2nd Bart.; b. 1868; m. 1897 Audrey Townshend, dau. of David Crawford, of New York, and has issue three sons and one dau. Res.: Lakefield, Fethard, Co. Tipperary.


O'BRIEN, George, B.A. (1913): D.Litt. (1919). Educ.: Catholic University School, Dublin, St. George's College, Weybridge, Belvedere College, Dublin, University College, Dublin, and King's Inns. Victoria Prizeman, 1912 and 1913; John Brooke Scholar, 1918, and O'Hagan Gold Medallist, 1918; called to Irish Bar 1913. Elected a member of the Royal Irish Academy (1920), and of the Partificia Accademia d'Arcadia (1921); b. 26th Jan., 1892; third son of Richard O'Brien, of Dublin. Pubns.: The Economic History of Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, 1913; The Economic History of Ireland in the Seventeenth Century, 1919; An Essay on Medieval Economic Teaching, 1920; Labour Organisation, 1921; The Economic History of Ireland from the Union to the Famine, 1921. Res.: 40 Northumberland Road, Dublin.

O'BRIEN, Capt. Hon. Henry Barnaby, M.C. (1918); late Capt. Irish Guards; Staff Capt. 1st Guards' Brigade, British Army in France, 1916-7; fifth son of 14th Baron Inchiquin; b. 1887. Bath and Guards' Clubs.

O'BRIEN, John Robert. Educ. at Belvedere College; Assistant-Sec. to the Congested Districts Board from its establishment to 1910, and Secretary from 1910 to 1921; son of late W. P. O'Brien, C.B., late Vice-Chairman of the Irish Prison Board; b. 1855. Res.: 6 Leeson Park, Dublin.


O'BRIEN, Hon. Phadrig Lucius Ambrose; second son of 15th Baron Inchiquin: b. 1900.

O'BRIEN, Sir Timothy Carew, Bart. (Unit. Kcd., 1849); J.P., D.L. Co. Cork; temp. Major Remount Service; formerly Captain 5th Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers, and Lieut. Derbyshire Yeo. Cavalry; son of Timothy O'Brien (d. 1869); second son of 1st Bart., and Mary, dau. of Carew O'Dwyer of Orlagh, Co. Dublin; b. 1831; s. his uncle, Sir Patrick, as 3rd Bart., 25th April, 1895; m. 21st Sept., 1885, Gundrede, dau. of Sir Humphrey de Trafford, 2nd Bart: issue living, one son and eight dau. Recns.: cricket and hunting. Res.: Rockford, Blackrock, Co. Dublin; Hohort Castle, Mallow, Co Cork; Boris-in-Ossory, Queen's Co. Clubs; Boodle's, Pratt's, Hurlingham, Wellington, S.W.; Co. Club, Cork; Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

O'BRIEN, Alderman William, T.D.; b. near Clonakilty, Co. Cork, 1881; came to Dublin at age of 15; became acquainted in 1907 with the late James Connolly, who had been previously active in the Irish Socialist Republican Party; joined that body in 1898, and became close personal friend and colleague of Connolly down to his execution in 1916; from 1898 has been continuously active in Irish Labour movement; taken special interest in Labour Representation, Housing, Municipalisation. Annual Celebration of Labour Day and Co-operation; actively assisted in the 1918 campaign of James Larkin in organising Irish workers from 1907, with establishment of Irish Transport and General Workers' Union in 1909, and was Secretary of Lock-out Committee during Dublin Labour upheaval in 1913; member National Labour Executive since 1911, presiding over Annual Congress in Cork in 1913, and again in Waterford in 1918, where he was elected Secretary, which position he retired from in 1920 to become Treasurer; in 1910, organised Committee which enabled James Connolly to return to Ireland from America; took active part in reorganising the Irish Labour movement following the Easter Week Insurrection of 1916, and in extending the I.T. & G.W.U. all over Ireland, the membership growing from less than 5,000 in 1916, to over 100,000 in 1909, in which year he became a full-time Trade Union Official as General Treasurer of that Union; member Executive of Irish National Aid and Volunteers' Dependents' Fund, 1916-1918; took prominent part in fight against conscription in 1918, being member of Mansion House (Anti-Conscription) Conference, and one of the deputation which waited on Hierarchy at Maynooth on that occasion, and also Chairman of Special Trade Union Congress which decided on the One Day Strike of April 18th, 1913. Appointed Delegate to the International Socialist and Trade Union Congress at Stockholm in 1917, but British Government refused passport; also appointed delegate to Berne Conference in 1919; conveyed fraternal greetings of Irish Labour to Tuchitchev and other Russian representatives in London in 1917, and also to M. Litvinov in 1918, and M. Kamennik in 1920, as representatives in England of the Russian Soviet Republic; has been arrested many times—in 1913 on charges arising out of lockout of that year; in 1914 imprisoned for maintaining right of public meeting in O'Connell Street; following Easter Week, 1916, was deported to Kalo-voi, Petersburg, by local Irish workers, polling 2,300 votes after 10 days' contest; elected Alderman, Dublin Corporation, 1920, and takes active part in shaping its housing policy; selected as Labour Candidate for a Dublin constituency in 1918, but retired on Labour Party's decision to withdraw its candidates in order to allow straight fight between Sinn Fein and Irish Party; elected member Pro-visional Parliament in June, 1922, for Dublin (South City) Division, and acts as Whip of Labour Party since opening of Parliament in September, 1922.

O'BRIEN, William. Educ. at the Diocesan College of Clonyn, and Queen's College, Cork. He was for some years a writer in the "Freeman's Journal," and afterwards the Editor of "United Ireland"; founder of the United Irish League and of the All-for-Ireland League; son of the late James O'Brien, of Mallow; b. 1852; m. 1890, Miss Raffalovich, dau. of M. Herman Raffalovich, Paris; M.P. for Mallow, 1883-85; for South Tyrone, 1885-86; for North-East Div. of Cork, 1887-92; Cork City, 1892-95, 1900-03, 1904-09, elected for Cork City and N.E. Cork, Gen. Election of 1910, and elected to sit for former, which he represented till 1918. Pubns.: When we were Young: Irish Ideas: A Collection of Men; Recollections; An Olive Branch in Ireland and its History, etc. Res.: Belleview, Mallow, Co. Cork.


O'CALLAGHAN, Mrs. Kate (M.P. for East Limerick and City of Limerick from 1921). Res.: St. Margaret's Strand, Limerick.

O'CALLAGHAN-WESTROPP, Col. George; Col. Reserve of Officers; J.P. Co. Clare (High Sheriff, 1910). Educ.: Cheltenham College; R.M.C. Sandhurst. Lieut. 1st Batt. Royal Irish Rifles, 1882; Capt., 1888; retired, 1889; Capt. Clare Artillery,
1899, and commanded from 1898 until disbanded in 1909. Member of Royal Commission on the Militia and Volunteers, 1903-4; Ammunition Column Committee, 1906; second Esher Committee (Territorial Forces), 1906; A.D.C. to King Edward VII., 1905. Pubns.: various on Military, Political, and Irish Land Questions. Recns.: shooting, fishing, cricket; only son of Col. John O'Callaghan, D.L., J.P., of Maryport, Co. Clare, and Mary Johnson, eldest dau. of John Westropp, of Attylfinn Park, Co. Louth: in 1899, at St. John's College, Cambridge, he assumed the name and arms of Westropp in addition to those of O'Callaghan, in compliance with the will of his maternal uncle, Capt. Ralph Westropp, of Coolreagh, Co. Clare, to whose estates he had succeeded in 1883; b. 1864; m. 1895, Henrietta Cecilia Rose, dau. of Capt. G. A. Godbold, 27th Inniskilling Fusiliers, and has issue one son and three daus. Res.: Lismehane, O'Callaghan's Mills, Co. Clare. Clubs: Army and Navy, London; Kildare Street, Dublin; Clare, Ennis.

O'CARROLL, Joseph Francis, M.D., M.Ch. (R.U.I.), F.R.C.P.I.; Hon. LL.D. (N.U.I.). Educ. at the Catholic University of Ireland; Dublin, and Vienna; Governor and Physician, House of Industry Hospitals, Dublin; late Consulting Physician National Hospital for Consumption; Senato- rial Candidate for St. Stephen's Green, 1907-9; Ex-President of Royal College of Physicians of Ireland; son of Peter Francis O'Carrall; b. 1857; m. 1887, Frances, dau. of late Joseph Mac- loone, J.P., Co. Donegal, and has issue living two sons and four daus. Res.: 43 Merrion Square, Dublin.


O'CONNELL, Daniel Charles, J.P. for Cos. Kerry (High Sheriff, 1915), and Wicklow; b. 1842; eldest son of Chas. O'Connell, of Balynablon, Co. Kerry, and Kate, second dau. of Daniel O'Connell, M.P. ("The Liberator.") Educ. at Carlow College; eldest son of Charles O'Connell, of Balynablon, Co. Kerry, and Kate, dau. of Daniel O'Connell, M.P.; b. 1842; m. 1st, 1874, Margaret Kordoff, dau. of Joseph Kordoff, of Kordoff, &c.; 2nd, 1877, Helen, dau. of Sir Joseph Neale McKenna, and has issue three sons and three daus. Res.: The Bungalow, Derriana, Mastergeely, Co. Kerry.

O'CONNELL, Rev. Frederic Wm., Litt.D. (stip. cond.), F.C.D. M.A. (stip. cond.), B.D., Hon. Ph.D., Member of Royal Society; Fellow of Société Internationale de Philologie, Sciences et Beaux-Arts; Member of Incorporated Society of Authors. Lecturer in the Celtic Languages and Literature, Queen's University Belfast; Advising Examiner in Irish to Intermediate Board of Education, 1908-13; External Examiner to National University of Ireland, 1914-19; b. 22nd Oct., 1876; son of Rev. W. Morgan O'Connell, Rector of Clifden, Co. Galway; m. Helen Frances, third dau. of late Henry Young, Neanagh; three sons, one dau. Educ.: High School and Trinity College, Dublin. Entrance Prizes in Hebrew and German; A.B. Scholar; Kyle Prize- man; Board Prize-man five times; Fellowship Prize-man in Classics and Hebrew; Divinity Testimonial, Ordained, 1902; Curate of Clonguish, 1902-3; Curate-in-Charge Drumsbambo, 1903-4; Rector Castleconnor, 1904-7; Rector and Canon of Achorion Cathedral, 1907-10. Pubns.: Author of A Grammar of Old Irish; Conversational Grammar of Modern Irish: The Writings on the Wall; The Age of White- wash; The Poetry of the Koran; editor of The Midnight Court; Selections from Keat- ing's Three Shafts of Death; An Irish Corpus Astronomiae; Gaibre; Biricliu; Doa Clochote; Revised Irish Morning and Evening Prayer, Litany, and Office of Holy Communion. Contributions to Hermathena, Gaelic Journal, Banba, Louth and Galway Archæological Journals, etc. Recns.: walking, cycling. Res.: 5 Eru, Seacliffe Road, Bangor, Co. Down. Tel.: Bangor, 157.

O'CONNELL, Major James Ross. Educ. at the Oratory School; Major Res. of Officers; late Capt. 1st Batt. Shropshire Light Infantry. During and after Expedition, 1896, and the Khartum Expedition, 1898; employed with the Egyptian Army, 1898-1906; was Governor of Kordofan; has 3rd class Osmanieh and 3rd class Medjidieh for services in Sudan; raised and commanded 18th Batt. Durham L.I., 1915; youngest son of late Sir Maurice O'Connell, 2nd Bart.; b. 1863. Recns.: shooting, fishing, golf. Res.: Lakeview, Killarney, Co. Kerry; United Service Club, London.

O'CONNELL, John Joseph; Brig.-Gen., U.S. Army; b. Co. Kerry, Ireland, Dec. 16th, 1840; son of John and Nan (Cahill) O'Connell; came to U.S. in youth. Educ. partly in Canada; m. Margaret Le Boullier (of the Channel Islands), 1870; Professor of Mathematics and Languages, Seton College, New Jersey; at outbreak of American Civil War served in
the U.S. Engineers, then in the First, Third, Thirtieth Regular Infantry, till retired as Brig.-Gen. "by operation of law," Dec. 16th, 1904; many years' frontier service; served in Black Hills campaign against Sioux Indians, 1875; Geronimo Campaign against Apaches, 1882; Pine Ridge (Dakota), Indian Campaign, 1894; was the first American officer in Command of troops in Cuba, after declaration of War, 1898; swam ashore (under hostile fire) from boat; served in Philippine Islands (medal for daring action). Soc.: mem. Army of Potomac; G.A.R.; Loyal Legion (ex-V.-P.); Indian Wars; Army of Santiago; (Congressional medal for gallantry on field in Spanish-American War).

O'CONNELL, Sir John Robert, Knt. (1914), J.P. Co. Cork; M.A., L.L.D., and Member of the Senate of University of Dublin; M.R.I.A., F.S.A.; admitted a Solicitor, 1889, and is head of the firm of Thomas F. O'Connell & Co., Solicitors, Dublin; Director of the National Bank, Ltd.; Solicitor to Dublin and South Eastern Railway Co.; Member of Governing Body of University of Cork; Vice-President Statistical and Social Enquiry Society of Ireland; Member of Board of Superintendence of Dublin Hospitals; b. 1863; only son of Thomas Francis O'Connell, of Nophill Campaloy Square, Dublin; m. 1901, Mary, eldest dau. of Thomas Scally, of Deepwell, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Res.: 34 Kildare Street, Dublin; Ard Einin, Killiney, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; Stephen's Green and Royal Irish Automobile, Dublin.

O'CONNELL, Capt. Sir Maurice James Arthur, Baronet (Unit. K.z.d., 1869); M.C. (1916); J.P., D.L. Co. Kerry; J.P. Co. Clare; Capt. Royal Fusiliers; served in European War, 1914-18; Lord of the Manor of Ballycarbery; b. 24th Dec., 1839; son of 4th Bart., and Mary Pauline, dau. of Lieut.-Col. J. F. Hickie, of Slevoyre, Co. Tipperary; s. his father, 1919; m. 1920, Margaret Mary dau. of late Matthew J. Purcell, Burton Park, Buttevant. Res.: Lakeview, Killarney, Co. Kerry.

O'CONNELL, Sir Peter Reilly, Knt. (1908). Educ.: St. Patrick's College, Cavan Queen's College, Galway, and Catholic University, Dublin; M.D., M.Ch., Royal University, Ireland; Senior Surgeon Mater Infirmorum Hospital, Belfast; J.P. Co. Antrim; High Sheriff, Belfast, 1907; D.L. Belfast; Member of Senate Queen's Uni-


O'CONNELL, Thomas Joseph (M.P. for County of Galway from 1922). Res.: * * *

O'CONNOR, Arthur John (M.P. for South Kildare from 1918, and for Co. Kildare and Wicklow in Parliament of Southern Ireland, 1921); B.A. (T.C.D.); is an engineer; was Secretary for Agriculture in Dáil Éireann, 1921; b. 1888. Res.: Elm Hall, Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

O'CONNOR, Right Hon. Charles Andrew, P.C. (1911), M.A. (T.C.D.); Master of the Rolls, Ireland, 1912; Barrister King's Inns, 1878; Bencher, 1896; Q.C., 1895; First Serjeant-at-Law, 1907-09; Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1909-11; Attorney-General, 1911-12; Senator of the National University of Ireland; Member of Governing Body of University College, Dublin; b. 1855; m. Blanche, dau. of James Scully, of Shanballymore, Co. Tipperary. Res.: 28 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin. Clubs: Reform and Athenaeum, London, S.W.; Stephen's Green, Dublin.

O'CONNOR, George Richard, Barrister King's Inns, 1894; member of Common Senator: Circuit; Crown Counsel for Co. Leitrim, 1905-8; appointed Resident Magistrate, 1908; served in Counties of Clare, Cork, and Donegal, and in the Cities of Belfast and Londonderry; R.M. for County and City of Waterford since 1920; eldest son of Meredith Ferrall O'Conor, of Ballumvaly, Co. Sligo; b. 1863; m. 1900, Alice Geordiana, dau. of late Isaac Beckett, J.P. of Altamont, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. Res.: Suirville, Waterford.

O'CONNOR, Right Hon. James, P.C. (Irl.), 1917; Lord Justice of Appeal in Ireland since 1918; Judge of the Chancery Division High Court of Justice, Ireland, 1918; Attorney-General for Ireland, 1917-18; Solicitor-General, 1914-17; barrister King's Inns, 1900; K.C., 1908. Educ.: Blackrock College, Dublin. Pubns. The Licensing Laws of Ireland; The Motor Car Acts; The Irish Justice of the Peace; b. 1872; m. Mary Josephine, dau. of Lawrence Kehoe, and has issue. Res.: 38 Northumberland Road, Dublin. Stephen's Green Club, Dublin.
O’CONNOR, Lieut.-Col. Patrick Fenelon, C.B. (1902), M.D. (R.U.I.), Knight of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem; Lieut.-Col. I.M.S. (ret.); served in Afghan War, 1878-80; Egyptian War, 1882; Burma Expedition, 1886-7; Chitral Relief Force, 1895; Malakand Field Force, 1897-8; P.M.O. China Field Force, 1901-2; son of late Patrick O’Connor of Killiskillen, Co. Meath; b. 1850. Junior United Service Club.

O’CONNOR, Thomas Power (M.P. Scotland Division of Liverpool from 1883), M.A. (Q.U.I.); late Editor of the Sun, Weekly Sun, M.A.P., and T.P.’s Weekly; President of Trade Board of Film Censors, 1916. Educ.: College of Immaculate Conception, Athlone; Queen’s College, Galway; a junior reporter on Saunders’ Newsletter, a Dublin Conservative journal, 1887; was appointed a sub-editor on “Daily Telegraph,” London, 1870; afterwards appointed in London office, “New York Herald”; elected M.P. for Galway, 1880; returned for Galway and Liverpool, 1885; chose latter, for which again returned in 1886, 1892, 1895, 1900. Publs.: Lord Beaconsfield, a Biography; The Parnell Movement; Gladstone’s House of Commons; Sommelier Love Stories; Napoleon; The Phantom Millons; and a large number of articles and essays. Recns.: cattle, golf, eldest son of late Thomas O’Connor, of Athlone; b. 1848; m. 1885, Mrs. Wright. Res.: 5 Morpeth Mansions, London, S.W.1. Clubs: Garrick, Beefsteak, National Liberal, Bath.


O’CONOR, Edmond, D.L., J.P. Co. Louth (High Sheriff, 1894); late Capt. 6th Batt. Royal Irish Rifles; served in European War, 1914-16; only son of late Major Richard Ross O’Conor, 17th Regt.; b. 1868; m. 1891, Maud, eldest dau. of D. J. O’Connell, of Grenagh, Co. Kerry. Res.: Charleville, Dunleer, Co. Louth.


O’DOHERTY, James Edward, D.L. for Co. Donegal; Solicitor, 1871; ex-Coronor for N. Donegal; M.P. for N. Donegal, 1885-90; Alderman of Londonderry City; son of late B. P. O’Doherty, of Buncrana; b. 1848. Res.: Millburn House, Buncrana, Co. Donegal; 6 East Wall, Londonderry.

O’DOHERTY, Joseph M.P. North Donegal since Dec., 1913. Address: 23 Creggan Street, Londonderry.

O’DOHERTY, Philip. Educ.: St. Columba’s College, Londonderry. Admitted a Solicitor, 1895; was M.P. for North Donegal, 1906-18; b. 1871. Address: 11 East Wall, Londonderry.


O’DONELL, John; founder and proprietor of the Connaught Champion newspaper; M.P. South Mayo, 1900-1910; b. 1870. Res.: Galway.

O’DONnell, Rev. Michael J., D.D., B.C.L. Educ. at St. Eunan’s Seminary, Letterkenny, and Maynooth; R.U.I. and Univs. of Strasbourg and Munich; priest 1904; a Professor of Dogmatic and Moral Theology and Canon Law at Maynooth College 1900-14; Professor of Senior Moral Theology since 1914; Prefect of the Dunborno Establishment since 1920. Author of Penance in the Early Church; co-editor of The Irish Theological Quarterly, and contributor to The Irish Ecclesiastical Record; b. at Kilraine, Glenties, Co. Donegal, 1882. Res.: St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

O’DONELL, Thomas, M.A. (R.U.I.), Barrister King’s Inns, 1905. Educ.: Farranakilla N.S.; Training College, Marlborough Street; Royal University, Ireland; Chairman Tralee and Dingle Railway; M.P. for West Kerry, 1900-18; b. 1872. Res.: Killorglin, Co. Kerry.

O’DONELL, Thomas (M.P. for East Mayo and Sligo from 1921); Member of County Sligo County Council. Res.: Mahanagh, Boyle, Co. Roscommon.


O’DONOGHUE, Tadhg. Professor of Irish Language and Literature at Univ. Coll., Cork, since 1916; author of Leothoith Andes, a collection of lyrics, besides volumes of rhymes for children and Irish hymns; editor of the poems of Sean O Murchadha, and compiler of Scathan na bh-Féaran, an Irish prayer-book. Address: University College, Cork.


O’DOWD, John. Imprisoned as a political suspect in 1881-82; has been connected with Irish political movements since 1880; Chairman Sligo Co. Council, 1899-1918. Pubns.: Lays of South Sligo. Res.: Duthi House, Bunninadden, Co. Sligo.

O’DUFFY, General Owen, Chief Commissioner of Civic Guard, 1922. Born near Castleblayney, Co. Monaghan, on 30th October, 1892; appren- ticed to Engineering to Mr. Barry, A.M.I.C.E., County Surveyor, Wexford, and Mr. Hannigan, B.E., County Surveyor, Monaghan; appointed District Surveyor to Monaghan County Council in 1913; appointed Engineer and Architect to Cootehill Rural Council in 1918; appointed Engineer and Architect to Clones Rural Council in 1919; appointed Member of Institution of Municipal and County Engineers in 1919; became Auctioneer and Valuator in 1919, Chairman of County Board G.A.A. since 1916; Secre- tary Ulster Council G.A.A. since 1912; Vice-President Central Council G.A.A. since 1917; contributed several articles on our National Pastimes, Ethics of Hurling, etc., to Press; appointed First Secretary of North Monaghan Comhairle Ceannair of Sinn Fein; First Chairman of the late North Mon-aghan Reprojct Committee of the District Court; called to London for Military Conferences in connection with Treaty; supported Treaty in Dáil Debate; made attempt to discover ground for common agreement before final vote on Treaty. Got substantial
agreement by representatives from both sides—agreement only honoured by principals on Treaty side; famous Armagh speech in August, 1921, so much commented on in Unionist Press; became a member I.R.A. in 1917; organised Clones Company and appointed Captain, 1917; organised Clones Battalion and appointed Battalion Commandant, 1918; organised Monaghan Brigade and appointed Brigadier, 1919; appointed Commandant-General of 2nd Northern Division (Tyrone and Derry Counties) in March, 1921; appointed Director of Organization on G.H.Q., Staff May, 1921; appointed Deputy Chief of Staff G.H.Q., August, 1921; appointed Chief of Staff in succession to General Mulcahy, January, 1922. Took charge of several engagements in War against the British from 1918 to termination of hostilities in July, 1921, in County Monaghan and other Ulster Counties; acted as Liaison Officer in Belfast for nine Ulster Counties and Louth from 11th July to September, 1921; underwent terms of imprisonment in 1918, 1919, and 1920; Commandant Belfast Prison during hunger strike in 1920; Chief of Staff, I.R.A., 1921-22.

Address: Ship Street Barracks, Dublin.

O'DWYER, Sir Michael Francis, G.C.I.E. (1917) K.C.S.I. (1913) C.S.I. (1908); F.R.G.S.; B.A. (Oxon.): educated St. Stanislaus College and Balliol College, Oxford; Lieut.-Governor of the Punjab, 1911-1919; Member of the Army in India Committee, 1919-20; entered Indian C.S., 1884; Assistant Commissioner, Punjab, 1885-9; Settlement Collector, 1889-93; Director of Dept. of Land Records and Agriculture, 1895-97; Settlement Commissioner in Rajputana States, 1897-1901; Revenue Commissioner N.W.F. Province, 1901-07; O.M.G. Resident Hyderabad, 1907-9; Agent to Governor-General, Central India, 1910-13; Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, 1913-19; Member of the Esher Committee for Re-Organisation of the Army in India, 1919-20. Pubns.: Various reports on the Land Revenue, Settlements of Districts in British India and Native States; various articles in the Indian Reforms. Recns.: riding, tennis, golf. Son of late John O'Dwyer, Barronstown, Tipperary; b. 1864; m. 1896, Una (D.B.E.), dau. of late Mons. Bord, of Castles, France, and has issue one dau. Res.: 29 Brechin Place, South Kensington, London, S.W.7. Athanæum Club, London.

O'DWYER, Robert. Professor of Irish Music, University College, Dublin, since 1914; Organist Church of Holy Redeemer, Bray. Pubns.: Irish Opera; Elthine (produced at Gaiety Theatre, Dublin, 1910; several songs, some organ and church music, and many arrangements of Irish melody. Res.: 9 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin.


O'FARRELL, Surgeon-General, O'DWYER, Thomas, M.A., M.D. (R.U.I.), L.R.C.S.I., L.M. Rotunda, Dublin. Educ.: Queen's College, Galway, and Royal University of Ireland; entered Army Medical Service, 1865; Surgeon-General, 1899; served in Ceylon, India, Afghanistan, Egypt, and Malta; was Principal Medical Officer, London, and Surgeon-General, Malta Command. Pubns.: Medical-Topographical Report, Beluchistan and Southern Afghanistam, 1877; contribution—Enteric Fever in Bengal, Indian Medical Gazette, 1871; Remittent Fever, ibid., 1872; Indian Fevers, ibid., 1874; numerous service reports, etc.; second son of late T.D. O'Farrell, Crown Solicitor for Galway, and Mary Walsh; b. 1843; m. 1888, Maria, dau. of late William Roche Crown Solicitor for Co. Limerick, and has issue three sons and three dau. Club: Stephen's Green, Dublin.

O'FARRELL, Thomas T., F.R.C.S.I. Educ. at Stoneyhurst and Catholic Univ. School of Medicine, Dublin; Pathologist at St. Vincent's Hospital and Examiner in Pathology, Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin; First Assistant in Pathology, University College, Dublin; Bacteriologist to Dublin County Council; Fellow Royal Academy of Medicine. Eldest son of Surgeon-Gen. Thomas O'Farrell; m. 1911, Esmay, dau. of R. Davoren, of Friersland, Roebuck, Co. Dublin. Res.: 26 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin. Stephen's Green Club, Dublin.

O'FARRELLY, Miss Agnes, M.A. (R.U.I.). Dan. of Peter E. O'Farrellly, of Raffenny House, Co. Cavan; Lecturer in Irish Language in University College, Dublin; Principal of the Ulster Irish College, at Cloghaneely; Member of Senate of National University, and of Governing Body of University of Dublin, 1909-19. Author of a number of stories and studies in Irish, and compiler of Leabhar an Athar Eoghan in 1904; Member of the Committee of the National Literary Society and of the Women Graduates' Association;
Member of the Committee of the Dail Uladh (Ulster Gaelic Union) and formerly Member of the Coiste Gnotha of the Gaelic League. Res.: 26 Highfield Road, Rathgar, Dublin.


O'FLAHERTY, Samuel (M.P. for Co. Donegal from 1921). Res.: Carrick, Castlefinn, Co. Donegal.


O'GORMAN, Col. Nicholas Purcell O'Gorman (The O'Gorman), of Bellevue, Kilrush, Co. Clare. Educ.: Oscott and Auteuil. Late Major the Lincolnshire Regt.; served on the Staff in India and Hong-Kong. Eldest son of late Nicholas Smith O'Gorman (The O'Gorman), and Margaret, dau. of Michael Kenny; b. 1845; m. 1884, Florence Ellen, dau. of C. A. Daniell, I.C.S. Res.: Grangebank, Shanklin, Isle of Wight. Club: United Service.


O'GRADY, William de Rienzi O'Grady (The O'Grady), b. 17 June, 1852; son of The O'Grady (d. 1873) and Anne Grogan, dau. of Thomas de Rienzi, of Clohemon Hall, Co. Wexford. Is head of the ancient sept of O'Grady. Res.: Kilballyowen, Bruff, Co. Limerick.


O'HIGGINS, Brian, M.P. for West Clare from 1918 and for Clare County, 1921. Res: Carrigaholt, Co. Clare.


O'KEEFFE, Patrick, M.P. for North Cork from 1918, and for N., Mid., W., S. and S.E. Div. of Cork County, 1921.


O'KELLY, John, Gallagher, of Tycooly, Count Gerald Edward (Holy Roman Empire, 1767): Irish Representative at Brussels from April, 1921. Educ.: Clongowes Wood and Royal University, Dublin. Travelled in Japan, China, India, and U.S.A. compiling commercial directories. Served in European War, 1913-19. Entered Irish Consular Service, and was appointed to Switzerland in October, 1919. Transferred to Belgium April, 1921. Has lived a number of years in France; b. 11 March, 1890, at Gurtray, Portumna. Third son of Count John O'Kelly; m. Amy Marjorie, dau. of John Stuart, of Liverpool. Res.: 3 Rue Antoine Labarbe, Bruxelles, Belgium.


O'KELLY, John Thomas,—See O'Ceallaigh, Sean T.

O'KELLY, Sean Joseph (Scollig), (T.D. for Co. Louth, 1919, and for Louth and Meath, 1921); b. at Valletta Island, Co. Kerry; took an active part in Gaelic League movement and was editor of "Banba"; editor of "The Catholic Bulletin" since 1916; President of the Gaelic League, 1919; Deputy Speaker of Dáil Éireann, and Secretary for Education; Hon. Secretary Society for Preservation of the Irish Language. Author of "Savthar ár Síon í gCéin": "Brian BolrmbH"; "Batha an Athar, Tiobold," "Máitín," and other historical works; translator of the play "Luidalde Og na
Leargaíd Mórí (from the English of Seumas Mac Manus); editor of "Leabhar Altrisneóireachta na nGaedhail" (Gill's Irish Reciter). Res.: 4 St. Thomas Terrace, Glasnevin, Dublin.

O'KELLY, Rev. Thomas, B.A. (R.U.I.) B.D.; b. at Cloneough, Co. Sligo, 1879; educ. at Summerhill College, and Maynooth; Priest 1903, sometime Professor at Summerhill Diocesan College, Sligo; late Principal of Leinster College of Irish, Dublin; Professor of Education, University College, Galway, and Member of Governing Body; translator into Irish of W. B. Yeats' play "Cathleen ni Houllihan"; author of "An Pogmhanr" ("The Harvest") and other Irish plays; and librettist of the first Irish Opera, "Eithne." Res.: University College, Galway.


O'LEARY, Daniel Henry. Educated privately, and at the Queen's College, Cork. In his professional course was given several 1st Class Scholarships and Exhibitions; called to the Bar, 1902. Elected M.P. for West Cork, 1916, and immediately rendered valuable service to the fishing industry in the South-west coast of Ireland; retired from Parliament, 1918. Admitted Solicitor, 1921; practises in Arklow; ardent Nationalist; b. 1875; fifth son of the late Florence O'Leary, Esq., Glandart House, Bantry, Co. Cork; m. 1913, Sara, third dau. of Mr. Patrick Laide, Tralee, Co. Kerry, and has issue one dau. Res.: "Wemyss," Greystones and Arklow, Co. Wicklow.

O'LOUGHLIN, Sir Michael, 4th Bart. (Unit. Kgl., 1838); His Majesty's Lieutenant, Co. Clare (1910); (High Sheriff, 1910). Eldest son of the Hon. Sir Bryan O'Loghlin, 3rd Bart., and Ella, dau. of James M. Seward, Melbourne; b. 16 Oct., 1866; s. his father, 1 Nov., 1905; m. 16 Jan., 1918, Beatrice, only dau. of Sir Michael Murphy, Bart., of Wyckham, Dundrum, Co. Dublin. Res.: Drumconora, Enniscorthy, Co. Clare.

O'LOINGSIGH, Fionán, B.A., 1913; H.Dip.Ed., 1914 (N.U.I.). Educ.: St. Brendan's, Killarney; Rockwell College, and Blackrock; assistant Nat. Teacher, St. Michan's, Halston Street, Dublin, 1912 to Easter, 1916. Commanded F. Co. 1st Bat. in North King Street and Church Street during the Easter Rising. Sentenced to death; commuted to 10 years' penal servitude; elected T.D. for S. Kerry in Dec., 1918, unopposed; re-elected May, 1921, for the proportional rep. area of Kerry and W. Limerick; Secretary with Mr. Erskine Childers to the Irish Delegation of Plenipotentiaries. One of the eight members of the Provisional Government, and Minister of Education under that Government.

O'MAHONY, Sean, (M.P. for South Fermanagh from 1918; M.P. for Cos. Tyrone and Fermanagh, Northern Parliament, Ireland, 1921); Wholesale Tea Merchant, etc.; Member of the Dublin City Council. Res.: 32 Gardiner's Place, Dublin.

O'MAHONY, Pierce Charles de Lacy O'Mahony (The O'Mahony), C.B.E. (1920); formerly D.L. Co. Wicklow, and J.P. Counties Kerry and Limerick. Educ.: Rugby; Magdalen College, Oxford; Agricultural College, Cirencester (Havgarth gold medallist, 1875); M.P. North Meath, 1886-92. Recns.: hunting, gardening. Only surviving son of Pierce K. Mahony, of Kilmorna, Co. Kerry, and Jane, dau. of Robert Gun Cuminghame, D.L., of Mount Kennedy, Co. Wicklow; b. 1850; m. 1st, 1877, Helen Louise (d. 1890), only child of Maurice Collins; 2nd 1901, Alice Jane (d. 1906) dau. of Lt.-Col. Francis W. Johnstone, and has issue one son. Res.: Grange Con, Co. Wicklow. T.A.: O'Mahony, Grangecon.

O'MAILLE, Prof. Tómas, M.A. (Manchester), Ph.D. (Freiburg i.-Br.); member of Royal Irish Academy; Prof. of Irish, University College, Galway; son of late Michael O'Maille, of Joyce's Country, Co. Galway. Sometimes student of the School of Irish Learning, Dublin (1905-06), and of the Universities of Manchester, Liverpool, Freiburg i.-Br., and Berlin. Pubns.: The Language of the Annals of Ulster, 1910; History of the Verb of Existence in Irish (1911); Amhrain Chlainn Gaedheal (co-editor of, 1905); Amhrain Chearbhalláin (1916), An Giolla Dubh (editor of, 1918). An Ghaoth Aniar (1920), Articles in Erin, Zeitschrift für Celtische Philologie etc. Editor of An Stoc.

O'MAILLE, Padraic, M.P. Connemara, since Dec., 1918, and for Galway Co. from 1921.

O'MALLEY, Ellen, Actress. Studied for the stage under the late Sarah Thorne, with whom she made her first appearance on the stage at the Theatre Royal, Margate, 1898; later became leading lady of the Compo Comedy Company, playing Lady Teazle, Kate Hardcastle, Lydia Languish, Sophia in "The Road to Ruin," Doris

O'MALLEY-KEYES, Major Middle- ton. Educ.: privately and Royal Military Academy, Woolwich; served in the Royal Field Artillery (Regular Forces), from 1901 to 1918, when compulsorily retired on account of injuries received on active service; served in France, 1915 to 1918 inclusive (despatches twice); b. Dec. 31st, 1882; eldest son of Middleton O'Malley, of Ross House, Co. Mayo. Recns.: Horse racing, fox hunting and yachting. Res.: Ross House, Woodport, Co. Mayo. Clubs: Bath, Army and Navy; Kildare Street, Dublin, etc.

O'MARA, James (M.P. for Kilkenny, South, from 1918); B.A. (R.U.I.), F.C.S.; was M.P. for S. Kilkenny, 1900-07; son of Alderman Stephen O'Mara, of Limerick; b. 1873; m. 1895, Agnes, dau. of Blennerhassett Cashel, of Cork. Res.: 43 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin.

O'MARA, Joseph; b. in Limerick. Educ. at the Jesuit College, Limerick; first sang in public at the production of Sullivan's "Ivanhoe"; for three years chief tenor at Drury Lane, and in Covent Garden Grand Opera; subsequently leading tenor of the Moody-Manners Company; founded O'Mara Travelling Opera Company, 1912; m. 1916, only dau. of Mr. J. Power, of Waterford. Res.: 6 Adelphi Terrace, London, W.C.


O'MEAGHER, Col. John Kevin (retired), C.B.E. (1919); late Royal Munster Fusiliers. Educ.: Prior Park College, Bath, Royal University, Ireland (B.A. and R.M.C., Sandhurst; joined Royal Munster Fusiliers, 1888; retired, 1920, with rank of Colonel; served throughout the South African War, 1899-1902 (despatches, Brevet of Major, Queen's
medal with three clasps, King’s medal with two clasps); Mohamand Campaign, 1908 (subsidiary despatches, medal and clasp); European War, 1914-1918: 1914, raised and commanded 8th Royal Munster Fusiliers; 1915, raised and commanded with rank of Colonel, 3rd Line Groups 2nd London Division T.F. until their abolition, August, 1916; Nov, 1915, appointed to command the 1st London Emergency Brigade; 1916, raised and commanded 3rd Reserve Garrison Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers (despatches, C.B.E., 1914, Star, British War Medal, Victory Medal) appointed Colonel in Regular Army Reserve of Officers on retirement; b. 24th June, 1866; son of the late J. Casimir O’Meagher, M.R.I.A., Officer d’Académie Française; Res.: 25 Wellington Road, Dublin; Clubs: Navy, London; United Service, Dublin.


O’NEILL, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1868); Edward O’Neill, 2nd Baron; is a D.L. and J.P. for Co. Antrim; sat as M.P. for Co. Antrim, 1863-80; eldest son of Wm. O’Neill, 1st Baron, and Henrietta (d. 1857), dau. of the late Hon. Robert Torrens, Judge of Common Pleas in Ireland; b. 31st Dec., 1839; s. his father 15th April, 1888; m. 30th June, Lady Louisa Cochrane, dau. of the 11th Earl of Dundonald, and has issue living one son and three daus. Res.: Shane’s Castle, Co. Antrim; Carlton Club, London, S.W.; Ulster Club, Belfast.


O’NEILL, Rev. George, S.J., M.A.; Prof. of English Language at University College, Dublin; son of late George F. O’Neill, L.L.B.; b. Dungannon, 1883. Educ.: St. Stanislaus College, Tullamore; Milltown Park; Universities of Prague and Paris; M.A. with Honours of R.U. of Ireland, 1891; Fellow, 1900; a Vice-President of the National Literary Society. Publs.: Life of Mary of the Angels, 1910; Blaise Pascal: Ireland as Teacher of England and Scotland, and other pamphlets for C.T.S., etc.; Five Centuries of English Poetry, 1912; The Golden Legend (selection from Caxton’s C.U.P.); Essays on Poetry; many articles in Irish and American periodicals. Address: 35 Lr. Leeson Street, Dublin.

O’NEILL, Rev. John, D.Ph. (Louvain), B.D., B.C.L. (Maynooth), Educ. at Rockwell College, Cashel; Dean of Thurles, and Maynooth; Professor of S. Scripture and of Philosophy at St. Patrick’s College, Carlow, 1905-8; took courses at Universities of Fribourg and Munich, 1911-12; Professor of Philosophy at Maynooth since 1908. Publs.: Contributor on Philo-

O’NEILL, Rev. Patrick, D.D., D.C.L. Educ. at Maynooth; Canon Law at the Roman College; ordained Priest of the diocese of Limerick, 1917; Professor of Theology at Maynooth since 1920; appointed to “Second Chair of Canon Law at Maynooth, 1921. Res.: St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

O’NEILL, Right Hon. Laurence (M.P. for Mid Div. of Dublin City from 1922), Lord Mayor of Dublin from 1916 to 1923.

Glen”; at his Majesty’s Theatre, June, 1913, during Sir Herbert Tree’s Shakespearean Festival, appeared as Nerissa in “The Merchant of Venice”; crossed to America in the autumn of 1913, and at the Hippodrome, New York, 10th Nov., 1913, played Mary Ellen in “General John Regan”; returned to London and appeared at the Haymarket, Feb., 1914, as Catherine Botal in “The Comedy of the Man Who Married a Dumb Wife”; at the Court Theatre, Feb., 1914, played Portia in “The Merchant of Venice”; at the Little Theatre, May, 1915, Genevieve in “Foolery”; at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, Dec. 1916, appeared as Aunt Helen in “The White Headed Boy”; at the Court, Jan., 1917, as Mary Byrne in “The Tinker’s Wedding”; Feb., 1918, as Anna in “The Dead City”; at the King’s Hall, Covent Garden, May, 1918, as Decla in “The Player Queen”; at the Lyric, Hammersmith, Feb., 1920, played Sarah Ferguson in “John Ferguson”; at the Ambassador’s, Sept., 1920, Aunt Ellen in “The White Headed Boy”; youngest dau. of George Allgood and Margaret Harold; b. in Dublin; m. G. H. Mair. Res.: 34 Walpole Street, London, S.W.3.


O’NEILL, Rt. Hon. R. W. Hugh, P.C. (Ireland), 1921; only surviving son of Edward, 2nd Baron O’Neill. Educ. at Eton and New College, Oxford; m. 1909, Sylvia, dau. of Walter A. Sanderman, of Morden House, Royston, Herts, and has issue three sons; Barrister (Inner Temple), 1909; served in the Great War in Royal Irish Rifles and as Deputy Judge Advocate-General in Palestine with rank of Major; unsuccessfully contested Stockport (C), 1906; elected M.P. for Mid-Antrim (Imperial Parliament), In 1915, and again in 1918; M.P. (Northern Ireland) for Co. Antrim, 1921; first Speaker of the House of Commons of Northern Ireland, 1921; Pro-Chancellor of Queen’s University, Belfast, 1922. Recns.: shooting, fishing. Res.: Thornhill, Malone Road, Belfast. Clubs: Carlton, Ulster (Belfast).


O’NOLAN, Rev. Gerald, M.A., B.D.; Professor of Irish at Maynooth College since 1909; Headmaster of Ballingarey Irish College; Author of Studies in Modern Irish. Res.: St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

O’RAHILLY, Alfred, M.A., B.Sc, Ph.D. (N.U.I.), Educ. at University College, Cork, where he became Lecturer in 1912; Professor and Registrar at University College, Cork, since 1917; Member of Cork City Council since 1918; is interested in the organization of social study in Ireland; initiated with Professor Smiddy a series of Economic Conferences at University College, Cork, 1918; on Council of Catholic Social Guild; Contributor to “Studies” and other periodicals. Author of “Father William Doyle, S.J.”, 1873-1917. Address: University College, Cork.

O’RAHILLY, Thomas F., M.A. (R.U.I.); b. at Listowel, Co. Kerry; Examiner in Irish to the Intermediate Board; Professor of Irish at Trinity College, Dublin, since 1919; Founder and Editor of “Gadefica,” a periodical devoted to modern and early modern Irish Literature. Res.: 19 Castlewood Park, Rathmines, Dublin.

ORANMORE AND BROWNE, Baron (I.rld., 1836), Geoffrey Henry Browne, 3rd Baron, K.P. (1918), P.C. (1921). Educ.: T.C., Camb., B.A., 1883; M.A., 1886; elected a Rep. Peer for Ireland (1902); J.P., D.L. for Co. Mayo (High Sheriff, 1891); and J.P. Ayrshire; Knight of Grace, Order of St. John of Jerusalem; a Member of the Irish Convention, 1917; appointed a Member of the Congested Districts Board, Ireland, 1919; elected a Senator for Southern Ireland, 1920; late Lieut. 4th Batt. Royal Scots Fus.; resumed his patronymic Browne instead of Guthrie in 1905; only son of Geoffrey Dominick Augustus Frederick, 2nd Baron, and Christina (d. 1887), only child and heiress of the late Alexander Guthrie, of The Mount, and Bourtree Hill, Ayrshire; b. 6th Jan., 1861; s. his father 16th Nov., 1900; m. 2nd Jan., 1901, Lady Olwen Verena Ponsonby, eldest dau. of the 8th Earl of Bessborough, K.P., C.B., C.V.O., and has issue two sons and two v.n.; Res.: Castle Macarrett, Claremorris, Ireland; 21 Portland Place, London, W.1.; Bourtree Hill, Irvine, N.B. Clubs: Carlton: Bachelors’, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

O'REILLY, Lt.-Col. Charles Myles, Indian Army. Educ. at Ushaw; served in Tirah campaign, 1897, and with International Forces in China, 1900; commanded 63rd Palamecottah L.I., France and East Africa, during European War, 1914-18; second son of Major Myles O'Reilly, of Knock Cranes Castle, Co. Louth, and Lida, dau. of Edmund Jenningham; b. 1869; m. 1st, 1899, Sibyl (d. 1915), fourth dau. of the Hon. Bryan Stapleton, and has issue two sons and two daus.; 2nd, 1921, Veronica, dau. of the Hon. Bryan Stapleton. Res.: Knock Abbey, Dundalk.


ORMONDE, Marquess of, 1825; Earl of Carrick, 1815; Earl of Ormonde 1803; Earl of Ossory, 1826; Viscount Thurles, 1537 (Irl.); Baron Ormonde (Unit. Kgd., 1821), James Arthur Wellington Foley Butler, 4th Marquess, M.A. (Cantab.); late 1st Life Guards; 28th Hereditary Chief Butler of Ireland; D.L. for Kilkenny and J.P. Cos. Kilkenny and Tipperary; was State Steward to H.E. the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (Earl Carnarvon); son of John, 2nd Marquess, and Frances Jane (d. 1903), dau. of late Gen. the Hon. Sir Edward Paget, G.C.B.; b. 23rd Sept., 1849; s. his brother, 27th Oct., 1919; m. 1857, Ellen, dau. of late Gen. Anson Stager, U.S.A., and has issue two sons and two daus. Res.: Taoiseach, 3rd, 2nd, 1st, 5th Sec., Co. Kilkenny; Gunnings, Maidstone, Kent; 7 Portman Square, London, W. Carlton Club, S.W.


ORMSBY, Colonel Gilbert John Anthony, D.S.O. (1915), M.D. (T.C.D.): R.A.M.C.; served in S. African War, 1899-1902, present at actions of Colenso and Spion Kop and Relief of Ladysmith; European War 1914-18, as an Assistant Director of Medical Services of a Division; late Resident Surgeon, Meath Hospital and Dublin Infirmary; late House Surgeon National Children's Hospital, Dublin, b. 16th Sept., 1876; only son of Sir Lambert H. Ormsby; m. 1904, Alice, dau. of George Pirie, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 92 Merrion Square, Dublin.


ORMSBY, Sir Lambert Hene Pental, Knt. (1903), President of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 1902-1904; is a B.A. and M.D. of Dublin University, and a Member of the Senate; Secretary and
THOM’S IRISH WHO’S WHO.

Member of the Council of the Royal College of Surgeons; Senior Member of Staff of the Meath Hospital and Co. Dublin Infirmary; Surgeon to the National Children’s Hospital; Consulting Surgeon to the Drummond M'L. School, Bray, Co. Wicklow; Hon. Consulting Surgeon to the Dublin Branch of the Institute of Journalists; Fellow of the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society of London; Fellow of the Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; and was appointed by His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant to be a Member of the Board of Superintendence of Dublin Hospitals, and Governor of the Lock (Government) Hospital (now Chairman). He was formerly Surgeon to the Royal Longford Rifles; now Lieut.-Col. and Chief Consulting Surgeon. New Zealand Medical Corps, and is a D.L., J.P. for County Dublin; late Member of Clinical Society of London, and has suggested many improvements and original inventions in the practice of Surgery; son of the late George Owen Ormsby, C.E., late Surveyor-General, Dominion of New Zealand; b. in N.Z., 19th July, 1851; m., 1st, 1874, Anastasia (d. 28th Jan., 1911), dau. of the late John Dickinson, Dublin, and has issue one son and one dau.; m., 2nd, 1921, Geraldine, R.R.C., O.B.E., dau. of late Wm. Matthews, of Hyeres, France. Res.: 92 Merrion Square, Dublin. Imperial Colonial and Constitutional Clubs, London, S.W.; Hibernian United Service Club, Dublin.

ORMSBY-GORE, Hon. William, George Arthur (M.P. Denbigh District, 1910-18, and for Stafford (Co.) since Dec., 1918); B.A. (Oxon.), F.R.G.S.; D.L., J.P. Co. Leitrim. Educ.: Eton; New College, Oxford; A.D.C. August, 1914; Staff Captain, May, 1915; served in Egypt, 1915-16. Intelligence Officer Arab Bureau, Oct., 1916; Parliamentary Private Secretary to Secretary for Home Affairs; Secretary, War Cabinet, 1917-18; Assistant Political Officer in Palestine, 1918; Member of the British Delegation to the Peace Conference (Middle Eastern Section), 1919; Member of the Permanent Mandates Commission of League of Nations, 1921; acted as Hon. Secretary of the Investiture Committee appointed in connection with the Investiture of the Prince of Wales in Carnarvon Castle, 1911: eldest son of 3rd Baron Harlech; b. 11th April, 1885; m., 1913, Lady Beatrice Cecil, dau. of 4th Marquess of Salisbury, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: 5 Mansfield Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.I.; Derrycarne Demod, Co. Leitrim. Clubs: Carlton, Beefsteak, London; Shropshire County.


ORPEN, Goddard Henry, Hon. Litt.D. Dublin University; M.R.I.A.; F.R.S.A.I. of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Educ.: Tipperary Grammar School, Trinity College, Dublin (Classical School, B.A.); called to the English Bar, 1877 (Studentship in Roman Law); one of the Founders of the Irish Texts Society; J.P. Co. Wexford; b. 8th May, 1852; fourth son of John Herbert Orpen, of St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin, Barrister-at-Law; m. 18th August, 1880, Adela Elizabeth, only child of Edward Merricks, of Co. Wexford, and has issue Edward R. Richards-Orpen, and Lilian Iris Orpen. Pubns.: The Song of Dermot and the Earl, an Old French poem on the Conquest of Ireland, translated and edited (1892); The Socialism of To-day, being a translation of Emile de Lavelaye’s Socialisms Contemporain, with an account by the translator of Socialism in England; Ireland under the Normans, a History in four volumes (Clarendon Press, Oxon, 1911-1920); numerous papers on Irish Historical and Archeological Subjects in the Journal of the Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland the Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, the Journal of the Galway Archeological and Historical Society, and the English Historical Review. Recns.: gardening. Res.: Monksgrange, Co. Wexford.

ORPEN, R. Caulfield, B.A. (T.C.D.), M.R.I.A., R.H.A.; Architect; the Senior Member of the firm of Orpen and Dickinson, Architects, 13 South Frederick Street, Dublin. Educ.: the College of St. Columba, near Dublin; Trinity College, Dublin. Served his apprenticeship as an architect with the late Sir Thomas Drew, P.R.H.A., and acted as his principal assistant for many years before entering on private practice in Dublin; is Cathedral Architect to both Christ Church and St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin, and has Charge of the late Sir Thomas Drew; practice lies chiefly among the resident gentry throughout the country. Recns.: golf; son of late Arthur Henry Orpen, M.A., of, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin; b. 1863; m., 1900, Violet, dau. of late Col. Robert Caulfield, of Camolin House, Camolin, Co. Wexford. Res. Coolege, Carrickmines, Co. Dublin. Clubs: University; United Arts, Dublin.


ORR, Very Rev. John, M.A., B.D. (T.C.D.), Dean and Rector of Tuam since 1917; m., 1901, Elizabeth Anne McMillontock, Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; ordained. 1900; Curate of St. John’s, Dublin, 1900-1902; Aghade, 1902-6; Dundalk, 1906-10;

O’SHAUGHNESSY, Richard, C.B. (1903), M.V.O. (4th class, 1900), B.A. T.C.D.; Barrister King’s Inns, 1866; M.P. for Limerick City, 1873-4; Registrar of Petty Sessions Clerks in Ireland, 1883-91; Commissioner of Public Works in Ireland, 1891-1903; son of late James O’Shaughnessy, D.L., M.R.C.S., of Limerick; b. 1842; m. Ellen, dau. of James Potter, of Farm Lodge, Limerick. Res. : 8 Palmerton Park, Rathmines, Dublin; Stephen’s Green Club, Dublin.

O’SHAUGHNESSY, The Right Hon. Thomas Lophil, P.C. (Irl.), 1912; Recorder of Dublin (1905); called to Bar (1874); English Bar (1894); Q.C. (1889); Bencher King’s Inns (1895); eldest son of Quarter Sessions, Londonderry; eldest son of the late John Osborne, J.P., Clooney Park, Londonderry; M.A., Edinburgh University; Irish Bar, North West Circuit, 1856; K.C., 1914. Recorder and County Court Judge for Londonderry, 1919. Pubns.: Jurisdiction and Practice of Irish County Courts in Equity. Recns., mountaineering, golf. Res.: 50 Lower Leeson Street, Dublin. Clubs: Alpine, Sackville Street, Dublin; Northern Counties Club, Londonderry.


OSBORNE, Rev. James Denham, M.A. (Q.U.I.), D.D., Commissioner of Education (Endowed Schools), Ireland ; Ordained Minister First Ballymoney Presbyterian Church, 1882; called to Rutland Square Church, Dublin, and installed there, 1889; an Honorary Chaplain to H.E. The Earl of Aberdeen, K.T., Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Member of the Royal Dublin Society. Educ.: Model School, Newtownards, Grammar School, Armagh Queen’s College, Belfast, New College, U. P. Church, Edinburgh, and Edinburgh University; son of late Alexander Thompson Osborne and Harriett Ann Dobson; b. Newtownards, Co. Down, 16th Sept., 1854; m. Mary, dau. of Sir William Henderson, LL.D., of Aberdeen, and has issue one son and three dau. Res.: 4 Mountjoy Square, Dublin.

OSBORNE, His Honor Judge Robert Ernest, County Court Judge, Recorder of Loudounerry, and Chairman of Dioecesan Curate, Kilmore, 1910-12; Rector of Sligo, 1912-17; Res.: Deanery, Tuam, Co. Galway.

O’ROR, Major Michael Harrison, D.S.O. (1902), late 1st Alexandra Princess of Wales’ Own (Yorkshire Regt.) Educ.: Trinity College, Stratford-on-Avon; Royal Military College, Sandhurst; served Egyptian War, 1884-86; from Field Forces in Egypt; South African War, 1899-1902, in the operations near Colesberg under Gen. Sir John French (severely wounded, despatches); served in Lord Roberts’s march from Bloemfontein to Pretoria; present at the engagements of Brandfort, Vet River, Zand River, and the operations near Johannesburg and Pretoria, also Diamond Hill and Belfast. Recns.: cricket, golf, cycling; son of late William Orr, of Hugomont, Ballymena, Co. Antrim; b. 1859. Royal Portrush Golf Club.


O'SHEA, Sir Henry, Knt. (1916), Lord Mayor of Cork. 1911 to 1916; is a J.P. for Co. Cork and for City of Cork; elected Member of Corporation of Cork, 1898; High Sheriff of City of Cork, 1901; Alderman. 1908; son of late Michael O'Shea, of Kilbride, Co. Cork; b. 1858; m. 1882, Bridget, dau. of late John Blewitt, of Dromtariffe, Co. Cork. Res.: Old Court House, Rochestown, Co. Cork.

O'SHEE, Col. George Iver Patrick Poer—; served in S. African War, 1900-2; Capt. Leinster Regt., 1900-12; ret. p. 1912; served in Flanders, 1914; Brevet Col., 1914; Lieut.-Col. 5th Bat. K.O. Yorks. L.I. 1915; third son of late Nicholas Richard Power-O'Shee, D.L., J.P., of Gardenmorris, Co. Waterford and of Sheestown, Co. Kilkenny, and Lady Gwendoline Isabella (d. 1912), 4th dau. of 1st Earl of Lichfield; b. 1873; m. 1907, Lady Edith, only dau. of 8th Earl of Kingston. Res.: Sheestown House, Kilkenny.

O'SHEE, James John, admitted a Solicitor, 1890; M.P. for West Waterford, 1895-1918. Educ.: Rockwell College, Cashel; University College, Dublin; fourth son of John Shee, of Newtown, Carrick-on-Suir; b. 1866. Res.: Belleview Place, Clonmel. Leinster Club, Dublin.


OSSORY, Bishop of, Most Rev. Abraham Browning, D.D.; b. 1836; studied in St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth; was subsequently Professor at St. Peter’s College, Wexford; Member of the Community of the House of Missions, Ennis-corthy, for eighteen years, during which time he was its Superior; consecrated Bishop of Ossory, 14th Dec., 1884. Res.: Kilkenny.


OSSORY, Earl of, Capt. James George Anson Butler, Capt. 1st Life Guards, 1914; Gen. Staff Officer, 3rd grade, London District, from 1919; eldest son of Marquess of Ormonde; b. 1880; m. 1915, Hon. Sybil Ihana Fellows, dau. of 2nd Baron De Ramsay, and has issue one son. Res.: 19 Gloucester Place, London, W.1.; Bachelors’ and Cavalry Clubs.

O’SULLIVAN, Eugene, Auditor to Kerry Co. Council over County Guaranteed Railways; Secretary to Killarney Mineral Water Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; owner of extensive farm and country residence; was M.P. for East Kerry, 1910-18; b. Fries Castle, 1879; son of Marcus O’Sullivan and Nora McMahon-Redmond. Educ.: Fries Public School; The Seminary, Killarney. Pubns.: written and spoken a great deal on Irish Land Question, especially the Land Purchase side. Recns.: shooting, rowing, football, billiards, boxing, cycling. Res.: Fries Castle, Farranfore, Co. Kerry. Club: Killarney Commercial.

O'SULLIVAN, Professor John M.,

O'SULLIVAN-BEARE, Daniel
Robert (The O'Sullivan-Bear), B.A., M.B. (T.C.D.) Educ.: French schools; Dublin University (T.C.D.): First Senior Moderator and Gold Medallist in Natural Science; attached to Army Medical Department during Egyptian Campaign, 1885; Medical Officer in the Gold Coast Colony 1893; acting Medical Officer to Agency at Zanzibar, 1893-94; Vice-Consul for the Island of Pemba, East Africa, 1894; was engaged during several years in suppressing the slave trade; received personal rank of Consul, as reward for services in that connection, 1910; wrote a book in Africa brought to the notice of the medical profession a native remedy for cure of Blackwater Fever, which has since proved to be a specific for the disease; Consul at Bahia, Brazil, 1907; acting Consul-General at Rio de Janeiro, 1907-8; transferred, as Consul, to San Paulo, Brazil, 1907; Consul-General at Rio de Janeiro, 1913-14, and again from 1919; seconded by Foreign Office for military service and gazetted Lieut.-Col. R.A.M.C., Nov., 1915; served throughout the European War, 1914-19; has received the Order of the Brilliant Star of Zanzibar. Recn.: riding, tennis; only son of the late The O'Sullivan-Bear; b. 1865. Res.: Rio de Janeiro. Club: Royal Thames Yacht.

OLULTON, George Nugent, B.A.

OVENDEN, Charles Thomas, D.D.,
Dean of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin (1911). Educ.: Portora Royal School, Enniskillen, The Lyceum, Mannheim, Trinity College, Dublin (M.A., D.D.); ordained Curate of St. Ann's, Belfast, 1870; Rector of Dunluce, Co. Antrim, 1872-1879; Successor of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 1879-1884; Rector of Ballywillan, Portrush, 1884-1886; Rector of Enniskillen and Precentor of Clogher, 1886; Canon of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 1889-1911; Dean of Clogher, 1903-1911; b. 11th Sept., 1846; eldest son of William Chambers Ovenden, M.D., Enniskillen. Pubns.: Cathedral Anthems; In the Day of Trouble; To Whom shall we go?; The Enthusiasm of Christianity; The Church Navy; The Face of Nature; Marvels in the World of Light; Popular Science for Parochial Evenings; The Foundation of a Happy Life: Problems in Life and Religion; Deep Questions; Articles in the Hibernian Journal; A Church Service in the Time of Anthems. Recns.: music, painting, oil painting, and golf. Res.: The Deanery, St. Patrick's Close, Dublin. Clubs: Friendly Brothers of St. Patrick, Dublin; Sutton Golf Club, Co. Dublin; Hibernian Catch Club.


OWEN-LEWIS, Lieut.-Col. Arthur

OXMANTOWN, Lord (title borne by eldest son of Earl of Rosse).

PACK - BERESFORD, Denis R.,
O.B.E. (1918), B.A. (Oxon.), D.L., J.P. Co. Carlow (High Sheriff, 1890); Member Royal Irish Yacht Club; Ed. St. Stephen's and Keble College, Oxford. Recns.: natural history hunting, shooting fishing, motoring; eldest
son of late Denis W. Pack-Beresford, M.D., D.L.; b. 23rd March, 1864; m. 1891, Alice (d. 1918, only dau. of James Acheson Lyle, of Glandore, Kilkrea, Co. Londonderry. Res.: Fenagh House, Bagmalstown, Co. Carlow; The Tansey House, Co. Dublin. Clubs: White's, London; Royal Irish Automobile; Kildare Street, Dublin.


PAKENHAM, Hon. Francis Aungier, second son of the Earl of Longford, K.P., M.V.O.; b. 1905; heir presumptive to Earlom.


PAKENHAM-MAHON, Capt. Henry, late Capt. Scots Guards; D.L. Co. Roscommon (High Sheriff, 1895). Educ.: Eton. Has shot in the Rockies and up the Pacific coast; Member of several of the Royal Societies; has greatly extended Strokestown estates and planted the country round, like his predecessors since King Charles II. granted Nicholas Mahon the lands and deer park. Recns.: shooting, farming, forestry, gardening; only son of late Henry Sandford Pakenham-Mahon, D.L., J.P., and Grace (d. 1914), only dau. of Major D. Mahon, of Strokestown, Co. Roscommon; b. 13th July, 1851; m. 1890, Mary, only dau. of Col. Sidney Burrard, late Grenadier Guards, and has issue one dau. Res.: Strokestown Park, Longford, Ireland; 33 Pont Street, London, S.W.1. Clubs: Guards, Carlton, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.

PALMER, Charles Colley, D.L., J.P. Co. Kildare (High Sheriff, 1875); eldest son of late William Lambe Palmer, of Rahan, Co. Kildare; b. 1545; m. 1898, Mary, only dau. of Col. Sidney Burrard, late Grenadier Guards, and has issue one dau. Res.: Kildare Street, Dublin; Kildare Street, DUBLIN.


PARKER-HUTCHINSON, Standish Grady John, M.A. (Oxon.: D.L., J.P., Co. Tipperary (High Sheriff, 1903); High Sheriff, Queen's Co., 1894; only son of late Anthony Parker, of Castle Lough, Co. Tipperary, J.P.; b. 1870; m. 1st, 1903, Mary Elmon (d. 1914) dau. of late Capt. J. Hill Poe, D.L., of Riverston, Nenagh; 2nd, 1917, Hilda Mary, dau. of Major E. H. Pares, late of Hopwell Hall, Derbyshire; assumed addtl. name of Hutchinson, 1891. Res.: Timoney Park, Roscrea, Ireland; Castle Lough, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary.

PARNELL, John Howard; City Marshal of Dublin; was M.P. S. Meath 1895-1900. Son of late J. H. Parnell, Avondale, Co. Wicklow, and Delia (d. 1998), dau. of Capt. C. Stewart, U.S. Navy; b. 1843; m. 1907, Olivia Isabella, dau. of late Col. James Smythe, 6th Regt., and widow of Archibald Matier, J.P., The Grove, Carlingford, Co. Louth, and has issue one son. Res.: Sion House, Glenageary, Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin; Laragh Castle, Co. Wicklow.


PATTERSON, Dr. Annie W., Mus. Doc., B.A. (N.U.I.). Scholar and Organ Gold Medallist, R.I.A.M.; Professor of Music, Journalist, Lecturer, and Composer; b. Lurgan, Co. Armagh. Educ.: Alexandra College; Royal Irish Academy of Music, Dublin. Examiner in Music at Royal University of Ireland, 1892-95; re-elected 1900; Examiner in Music to Irish Intermediate Board of Education, 1900-1901; re-elected 1920; Examiner in Music to Cork Municipal School of Music, 1914-19; to Leinster School of Music, 1919-22; Conductor Dublin Choral Union; Organist at several Dublin churches 1897-1907; Originator of Irish Musical Festival Movement; Conductor Hampstead Harmonic Society, 1898; Organist St. Anne, Shandon, Cork, since 1909. Pubns.: The Story of Oratorio; Schumann (Master Musician Series); Chats with Music Lovers; Great Minds in Music; How to Listen to an Orchestra; Beautiful Singing and the Singer; Native Music in Ireland; Irish Music in the Home, with harmonised folk-song illustrations serially "Cork Weekly Examiner"); Our National Musical Heritage ("Banba"); Ceol na nGaedheal ("The Gael"); poems, essays, short stories; Six Original Gaelic Songs, Ivernia Series of Irish music arrangements; "Rallying Song of the Gaelic League"; "The Bells of Shandon" (S.A.T.B.); "Erin Og" (for Violin and Piano); "Ireland for Ever" (March-Song, S.A.T.B.); "Once in Olden Time" (Carol); "A Lay of Spring," &c. Unpublished Compositions: an Oratorio, "Meta Tauta" (The Hereafter); Two Irish Operas, "Ardrin" (Irish Tapestry), and "Oisin"; a School Cantata in Gaelic, "An Bbaban"; Irish Cantata, "The Soul of Eire" Irish.
Tone Poems (orchestral and for piano); Six Preludes and fugues for Piano (on Irish Folk-Song); Piano Trios (on traditional Irish tunes and original dances); Three \textquoteleft Tradition\textquotefraksonatas for Violin and Piano, Viola and Piano, and \textquoteleft Cello and Piano, \&c. \textit{Res.}: 43 South Mall, Cork.

\textbf{PAUL, Rev. Professor F. J., M.A., B.D. (London); Professor of Church History McCrea-Magee College, Londonderry, since 1911. \textit{Educ.}: Queen's College, Belfast; Scholar in Classics, Royal University of Ireland, 1894; Literary Scholar (first place), Queen's College, Belfast, 1894-1897; Porter Scholar, 1897; Senior Scholar in Classics, 1898; Smyth Lecturer, 1914; New College and University, Edinburgh; University of Leipzig. Minister of Bushmills Presbyterian Church, 1902-11. \textit{Pubns.}: (With Prof. A. B. Macaulay, D.D., Glasgow) \textit{Up Against It}, or Questions asked by the Soldiers; m. 1903, Ann Edina Hately, only dau. of the late Rev. J. Wilson, of Edinburgh, and has issue three sons. \textit{Res.}: McCrea-Magee College, Londonderry.

\textbf{PAUL, Lt.-Col. James Robert Alexander Hunter, D.S.O. (1902), Lt. Col. late the Cambridgeshire Regiment; late Major 2nd Batt. Leicester Regiment; served South Africa, 1899-1902 (despatch thrice D.S.O., Queen's Medal with four clasps, King's Medal, two clasps). Only surviving son of late James Duncan Paul, of Broomhill, Drumcondra, Dublin; b. 11 July, 1873; m. 1905, Amy Elizabeth, dau. of George G. G. son of Richmond, Surrey. \textit{Res.} * * *

\textbf{PAUL, Sir Robert Joshua, Bart. (Irl. 1704); D.L., J.P. Co. Waterford; In. Irrigation Dept., Cairo; Lieut. New Army, attached Royal Flying Corps; served in European War, 1914; Egyptian Expeditionary Force, 1915 (prisoner); Commanded Arab Gendarmerie and Police, Aleppo district, 1919 (despatches), Croix de Guerre, 1915; son of Sir William Joshua, 4th Bart., and Richenda Juliet, dau. of Henry Edmund Gurney; b. 6 June, 1883; s. his father, 19 April, 1912; m. 10 May, 1919, Countess Eveline Alice Wanda, O.B.E. (1920), dau. of the late Count Hubdank Gorkiewicz, of Warsaw, and adopted dau. and great-niece of late Edgar Whittaker of Constantinople. \textit{Res.}: Ballyglen, Waterford.


\textbf{PEACOCKE, Col. Thomas George, C.I.E. (1916); Indian Army; served with Chitral Relief Force, 1895; President Imperial Remount Commission in Australia, 1914-15; European War, 1916-18; Director of Remounts, India; b. 1865, eldest son of late John Peacocke, Limerick; m. 1903, Zoe, dau. of late Robert Crawford McMurdo, of Dumfriesshire, and Hong Kong, late East India Co.'s Service. \textit{Res.}: Simla, India.


\textbf{PEARSON, Charles Yelverton, M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S. Eng.; Professor of Surgery, University College, Cork, 1900; Hon. Surgeon to the King in Ireland, 1916; Senior Surgeon to the North Charitable Infirmary; Surgeon to the Victoria Hospital Incorporated; Hon. Obstetric Surgeon to the County and City of Cork Lying-in Hospital; Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, Great Britain and Ireland, &c. Born Kilworth, Co. Cork, Aug., 1857; fourth son of William W. Pearson, M.D., who was g. g. son of Rev. William Pearson, L.L.D., Chancellor, York, and Archdeacon of Nottingham; m. Christina Dorothea, eldest dau. of Dr. Tuckey, of Bantry, Co. Cork, has issue two daughters and one son. Educated at Model and Messers. Perrott's Schools, Cork; obtained numerous Scholarships, Exhibitions and Prizes in Queen's College, Cork; graduated M.D. with First Class Honours and Gold Medal in the Queen's University; 1878; Senior Demonstrator Anatomy, Queen's College, 1878-1881; Professor of Materia Medica, 1884-1900; Professor of Surgery 1900; Life Hon. Member of the Austin Flint Medical Association of Iowa, U.S.A., 1900; appointed Surgical Fellow of the late Royal University, 1908; Senator of the National University of Ireland, 1908; \textit{Pubns.}: Modern Surgical Technique 1906; has
made numerous contributions to Medical and Surgical literature, &c. Recns.: yachting, salmon and trout fishing, shooting, motoring. Res.: 1 Sidney Place, Cork. Clubs: Cork County; Royal Cork Yacht Club.


PENROSE, Brigadier-General Cooper, C.B. (1910); C.M.G. (1917). Educ.: Harrow; Worldwide; Obtained commission in Royal Engineers, 1873; Captain, 1885; Major 1893; Lt.-Col., 1900; Colonel 1904; Brig.-Gen. 1910; served South African War, 1879; China 1900; employed with local forces, N.S. Wales, 1855-89; Assistant Inspector of Submarine Defences at War Office, 1891-96; Inspector, 1897; employed on Survey of Wei-Hai-Wei and C.R.E., 1898-1901; C.R.E., Gosport, 1901-5; Chief Engineer, Southern Coast Defence, 1906-10; Chief Engineer, Southern Command, Salisbury, 1910-12; retired 1912; Temp. Chief Engineer, Scottish Command, 1915-16; third son of late Rev. J. D. Penrose, of Woodhill, Co. Cork; b. 1853; m. 1885, Sylvia Alice, second dau. of late Thomas Greene, of Dublin, and has issue three daus. Clubs: Junior United Service, London.


PENROSE, William Robert, Captain, late Waterford Artillery, R.G.A., Special Reserve. Was educated privately and at Queen's University College, Galway. Served his apprenticeship as a Land Agent in the Estate Office of the Rt. Hon. the late Earl of Darnley; was elected a Member of the Irish Land Agents' Association, a Fellow of the Surveyor's Institute (Irish Branch), a Member of the Royal English Arboreticultural Society, and a Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society. Has been engaged in the management of extensive estates in Ireland, and is a Magistrate for the Counties of Waterford and Kilkeneny; is a Member of the Diocesan Synod for the Diocese of Waterford and Lismore. Eldest son of the late R. W. H. Penrose, of Seaville, Tramore, Co. Waterford, and of Rivervale, Farrybank, Co. Kilkeneny. Res.: Seaville, Tramore.


Academy, Gosport, and at R.M.A.; entered R.A., 1880; became Capt., 1888, Major, 1898, Lieut.-Col., 1905, Brevet Col., 1908; Col., 1909, and Major-Gen., 1916; retired, 1920; served in S. Africa, 1899-1902, present at actions of Stormberg and Witteberg, and operations in Transvaal and Orange River Colonies (wounded, despatches, Queen's medal with three clasps, King's medal with two clasps, D.S.O.), in command of 1st Batt. Imperial Yeomanry, and during European War, 1914-15, Comdg. R.A., 2nd Division, and as Sub. Ch. of the Gen. Staff, and subsequently Comdg. a division (wounded, despatches, C.B., Maj.-Gen., 4th class St. Vladimir Order, Order of Leopold of Belgium; Croix de Guerre, 1st class of Order of Avis of Portugal); was an Instructor at Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, 1897-8, a Ch. Instructor there, 1903, a D.C.A.C. at Headquarters, 1904-5, D.A.A.G., Staff College, 1908-9, a Gen. Staff Officer (1st Grade) at Staff College, 1909-12, and Assistant Director of Movements at Headquarters, 1912-13, and in command of a R.A. Division, 1913-15; Comdg. a Division in France, 1915-17; at home, 1917-19; Comdg. Troops at Folkestone, 1919; m. 1st, 1894, Marian (d. 1895), dau. of R. L. Bowles, M.D.; 2nd, 1906, Norah, dau. of the late Rear-Admiral Richard Mayne, C.B., M.P. Res.: The Grange, Farnham, Surrey.


PEYTON, Thomas Henry, D.S.O. (1916). Lieut.-Col. R.A.M.C. (T.F.) (ret.); M.A., M.D., D.P.H. (Dublin University); L.M., M.R.C.P. Dublin Hospital, Dublin; Chief Tuberculosis Physician and Deputy County Medical Officer of Health, Cheshire County Council; Medical Adviser to Joint Sanatorium Committee for Cheshire and County Boroughs of Chester, Birkenhead, Wallasey, Stockport, and Stoke-on-Trent; Medical Adviser Wrenbury Hill Training and Employment Colony; Chairman Tuberculosis Group, Incorporated Society of Medical Officers of Health, and Group Representative on Council; b. 15th May, 1884; third son of John Hamilton Peyton, J.P., Castlebar, Co. Mayo (Peyton's of Laheen, Co. Limerick); m. Joyce Mary, only dau. of James Taylor, J.P., Heathcotes, Chelsy, and has issue one dau. Educ.: Corrig School (Bousfield's) Kingstown; Trinity College, Dublin University (Honours); Royal City of Dublin Hospital (Wheeler Gold Medallist, 1905-06); Late Resident Medical Superintendent, Royal National Hospital for Consumption, Ireland; Honorary Röntgen Rayist, Royal City of Dublin Hospital; Anaesthetist Incorporated Dental Hospital for Ireland; Demonstrator of Anatomy, T.C.D.; School Medical Inspector, Kent County Council and Borough of Maidstone; District
Tuberculosis Officer, West Riding of Yorkshire; Commissioned Territorial Force, 1900; served European War (1914-1919); in France and Flanders 1914-1915; Salonica 1916-1918 (Despatches, thrice; D.S.O., Greek Military Medal with Star, 1918); commanded 81st Field Ambulance and 16th Corps Convalescent Depot; Sanitary Officer Ypres, 2nd Army, 1915. Pubns. Reports and original articles in Medical and Scientific Journals. Res.: Oak Lea, Hoole, Chester, and County Public Health Department, 43 Forcite Street, Chester.

PHELAN, Nicholas Francis (M.P. for Tipperary East, Waterford Co. and Waterford City from 1922).


PIERSE, Rev. Garrett, D.D., B.C.L. b. Listowel, Co. Kerry; educ. at St. Michael's College and St. Brendan's Seminary, Killarney; Strassburg, and other Continental Universities; Professor of Dogmatic Theology and Homiletics at the St. Paul Seminary, Minn., U.S.A., 1910-4; Professor of Senior Dogmatic Theology at Maynooth College from 1914. Author of The Mass in the Infant Church. Contributor to various reviews. Res.: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

PIKE, Joseph, D.L. Cork City (High Sheriff 1898); J.P. Co. Cork (High Sheriff 1891); Chairman Cork, Bandon and South Coast Rly.; Chairman Cork Steamship Co.; eldest son of late Ebenezer Pike, of Bandon, Co. Cork; m. Frances Annie, dau. of late Walter Richard Critchley, and has issue one dau. Res.: Dunslane, Glanmire, Co. Cork. Clubs: Kildare Street, Dublin; Cork County, Cork; Junior Carlton, London.


PILE, Sir Thomas Devereux, Bart. (Unit. Kgl., 1900) Lord Mayor of Dublin 1900; D.L. J.P. Co. Dublin (High Sheriff 1898); J.P. County of Dublin; son of Thomas Pile, and Anne, dau. of George Poole; b. 27 Feb., 1856; m. 3 May, 1882, Caroline Maud, dau. of John Mann Nicholson, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Kenilworth House, Willesden Lane, London, N.W.


PILSON, Major Arthur Forde, D.S.O. (1900), Major late Royal Dublin Fusiliers; educated at Royal School, Armagh; entered Army, 1888; Captain, 1896; served Matabeleland, 1896; South Africa, 1899-1903, on special service, also as Assist. Dist. Commissioner, Dist. Commandant, S. African Constabulary, and Administrator, No. 4 Martial Law Area, Cape Colony, 1901-03. Son of late Conway Pilson, J.P., of Rathvillia, Downpatrick, Co. Down; b. 17 May, 1865; m. 1905, Aida Constance, second dau. of late Robert St. John Mayne, of Mount Sedborough, Co. Fermanagh. Res.: Rathdune, Downpatrick, Co. Down.

PIM, Frederic William, Director Dublin and South Eastern Railway (Chairman 1896-1917). Educ.: Bootham School, York; Grove House, Tottenham. Pubns.: The Health of Dublin (three Presidential addresses to the Dublin Sanitary Association, 1890-92); Private Bill Legislation—Suggestions for Devolution to a Permanent Commission, 1896; The Early Friends and War; and the State Railways and the State, 1912; The Sinn Fein Rising, 1916; The Mites in the Cheese (the War and the Struggle for Existence), 1918. Recns.: gardening tricycling. Son of late Jonathan Pim, M.P.; b. 1839; m. 1st Hannah (d. 1876) dau. of late Joshua Beale, of Cork; 2nd 1882, Mary (d. 1884) dau. of late Erasmus Pratt, of Philadelphia, U.S. America, and has issue two sons and three daus. Res.: Lonsdale, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; Royal Irish Yacht, Kingstown.

PIM, Herbert Moore. Author of The Vampire of Souls; The Man with Thirty Lives; Character Studies; Unknown Immortals; The Pessimist; Selected Poems; Songs from an Ulster Valley; and other works; contributor to Irish Monthly, etc. fourth son of Robert Barclay Pim of Moy, Knockbreda Park, Belfast; b. 1883. Res Pinaghy Cottage, Dunmurry, Co. Antrim.


PLUNKETT, George Noble, Count; Commander of Order of the Holy Sepulchre; Cross of St. John of Lateran; Grand Cross of SS. Cyril and Methodius, Bulgaria (Holy See); F.S.A., M.R.I.A.; Pres. R.S.A.I.; Hon. Assoc. R.I.B.A.; F.R.S.I.; Barrister King’s Inns, 1886. Educ.: Nc; Clongowes College; Dublin University; Prizenam of French Language and the Latin and Greek T.C.D.; Hon. Member of University Philosophical Society; Vice-President of Royal Irish Academy 1907-8 and 1911-14 and representative of Academy on Nobel Prize Committee for Literature; formerly Director of National Museum of Science and Art, Dublin; Hon. Academician of San Luca, and dei Virtuosi al Pantheon, Rome, and of the Belle Arti, Florence, and Hon. Professor of the Fine Arts; Corresponding Member of the Académie Royale d’Archéologie de Belgique, and of the Royal Society of Northern Antiquarians, Copenhagen; President, Society for Preservation of the Irish Language, President of Council of the International Congress, 1911-12; Vice-Pres. of National Literary Society, Classical Association of Ireland, Celtic Congress (Brussels) Arts and Crafts Society of Ireland, the International Art Congress, etc.; Governor of the Royal Irish Academy of Music; Member of Techn. and Agricultural Committee, Dublin C.C.; of Killarne Archaeological Society; of American-Irish Historical Society, New York; of Association of Irish Artists; of Society of Painters in Tempera; of Société de l’histoire de l’Art Francais, of Société Philologique of Amis de Paris; of Society of Authors; of British School at Rome; of British School at Athens; of British School at Jerusalem; and of the International Association of Journalists. Pubns.: Sandro Botticelli, 1900; co-editor with Rev. Dr. Hogan, F.R.U.I. of The Jacobite War in Ireland, 1894; editor of M. Stoke’s Early Christian
Art in Ireland, 1911-1915; Pinell, 1904, for the Dante Society; Architecture of Dublin (British Assoc. H.B., 1908); poems; and many other collections and leading Irish journals and magazines; edited Hibernia, a review of literature and art, Dublin, 1882-83; eldest surviving son of late P. J. Plunkett, of Rathmines, Dublin; b. 1851; m. 1884, Josephine, dau. of late P. Canny, of Muckross Park, Donnybrook, Dublin, and has issue living, two sons and four daughters. Res.: 26 Upper Fitzwilliam Street Dublin. Club: Royal Societies, London.

**PLUNKETT** Hon. Gerald William Desmond; second son of 11th Earl of Fingall; served in R.A.S.C. European War, 1918-19; b. 1899.

**PLUNKETT**, Hon. Henry Patrick Coghill, Supt. of Straits Settlements Police, 1873-1880; fifth son of 3rd Baron Plunket; formerly Ensign 70th foot; served in Perak War, 1875; b. 1845; m. 1878, Anne Agnes, youngest dau. of late John Murray, of Marlfield, Clonmel, and has issue three dau. Res.: Marlborough, Downpatrick, Co. Down.


**PLUNKETT**, Hon. Otway Randal Percival Oliver; eldest son of 14th Baron Louth; b. 1892.

**PLUNKETT**, Hon. Randal Arthur Henry, only son of 18th Baron Dunsany; b. 25th August, 1906.

**PLUNKETT**, Hon. Patrick Ralph Oliver, second son of 14th Baron Louth; b. 1914.


**POÉ, Capt. George Leslie**, D.L. Co. Dublin; J.P. Dublin City; Capt. late R.N.; a Director of the Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd.; son of late W. T. Poé, of Curraghmore, Co. Tipperary; m. 1877, Mary, dau. of E. Charley, of Conway House, Co. Antrim. Res.: Santry Court, Santry, Co. Dublin.


**POÉ, Lt.-Col. Sir William Hutcheson**, Baronet (Unit. Kdz., 1912); C.B. (1855); Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum for Queen's Co. (High Sheriff, 1891); High Sheriff Co. Tyrone, 1893. Educ.: private school; Royal Naval Academy, Gosport. Joined Royal Marine Light Infantry, 1867; served in H.M.S. Royal Alfred, 1867-80, and W. Indies, 1860-74; commanded R.M. s.s. on island of Ascension, 1878-81, and subsequently that of H.M.S. "Boadicea", flagship Cape of Good Hope, 1881-82; Adjutant of R.M. Battalion in E. Soudan, 1884; Garrison Adjutant, Suakin, April Sept., 1884; commanded two companies R.M. attached to Guards Camel Corps, Nile Expedition, 1884-85; wounded battle of El Teb, 1884; wounded at Metemnah, right leg amputated, 1885; in wreck of s.s. "Nassif-el-Kheir," Feb, 1885, when four men were drowned; member of Naval Intelligence Dept., 1886-88; retired with rank of Lieut.-Col., 1888; contested Ossory Division of Queen's Co. General Election, 1895, as Unionist; Vice-Chairman of Abbeyfeux Board of Guardians, 1895-1899; Rural District Councillor for Ballinakill Division of Abbeyfeux, 1899-1908; a Governor of the National Gallery of Ireland, 1904; was a Member of the Irish Land Conference, held Dublin, 1903-4, member of the Vice-Regal Commission on Irish Railways, 1906-10. Decorated for services in Egyptian Campaign up the Nile.
1855. Recns; shooting, hunting, rowing, private theatricals; owns about 10,000 acres Co. Tyrone, and about 1,500 acres Queen Co. William Thomas Poe, Barrister, of Curraghmore, Co. Tyrone, and Mary, dau. of late George Leslie, of Donaghadee, Co. Down; b. 26th September, 1848; m. 1886, Mary Adelaide, dau. of late Sir William Compton Domville, Bart., of Santry Court, Santry, Co. Dublin, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Heywood, Ballinakill, Queen’s Co.; slacht-freedan Lodge, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: Naval and Military, Bath, London; Kildare Street, Dublin.


POORE, Brig.-General Robert Montagu, C.I.E. (1918); D.S.O. (1890); Brig.-Gen. late 7th Hussars; Lieut. 3rd Batt. Wiltshire Regt. (Militia), 1883; 1st Batt. 1886; transferred to 7th Hussars, 1886; Capt. 1896; Brevet Major, 1898; Major, 1901; Lieut.-Col., 1911; commanded 7th Hussars, 1911-15; Col., 1914; Temp. Briz.-General, 1915-19; served in India, 1886-95; was A.D.C. to H.E. the Governor of Bombay, 1892-95; served South Africa, 1895-1905, including Matabele (1899) and Mashonaland (1897) campaigns; served South China, 1899-1902, served in India, 1911-1915; commanded Jhansi Brigade, 1915-19. Recns.: cricketer, polo, shooting; eldest son of late Major Robert Poore, 8th Hussars; b. near Dublin 20th March, 1866; m. 1898, Lady Flora Douglas Hamilton, sister of 13th Duke of Hamilton and Brandon. Clubs: Cavairy, Prince’s, Ranelagh.

PORTALRING, Earl of, 1785; Viscount Carlow, 1776; Baron Dawson, 1770 (Irld.), Lionel Arthur Henry Seymour Dawson-Damer; late Lieut. Irish Guards; elder son of Lionel, 5th Earl and Emma (Countess of Portarlington), dau. of the late Lord Nigel Kennedy; her Ladyship m. 2nd, 1901, Hon. Henry Berkeley Portman, 2nd son of Viscount Portman; b. 28 Aug., 1883; s. his father 31 Aug., 1900; m. 2 Feb., 1907, Winnifreda, only child of G. S. Yule, and has issue one son. Res.: 37 Cheam Place, and London, S.W.; Emo Park, Portarlington, Queen’s County.

PORTE, Gabriel William Church, Architect and Artist. Educ. privately. Admitted to Mr. John Seeds, 1916; began practice on own account 1920; design for Hornsey Temple of Memory premeditated 1920; selected for final competition, Portsmouth War Memorial, 1919, and received the R.S.A. prize 1921. Executed work principally Domestic Architecture, has designed many war memorials: is one of the foremost architects striving towards the development of a national style of Architecture; b. 31 March, 1900. Recns.: music, tennis and motoring. Res.: Fairview Terrace, Springfield Road, Belfast.

PORTER, Edward Guss, K.C., 1903, Barrister; Member of Federal Parliament of Canada. Educ.: Grammar School and Albert University. Head, Iron of Porter, Butler & Payne, Belleville, Ontario; Alderman of Belleville for five years and Mayor one year, retired 1901. Elected M.P. for West Hastings 1901; has conducted defence in many important and sensational criminal trials, and enjoys large practice in civil litigation. Served as director of several corporations; member several societies; fishing and shooting. Son of late Robert J. Porter, of Armagh; b. 1859; m. 1883, Annie dau. of Robert Morrow, of Londonerry. Res.: Belleville, Ontario, Canada.

PORTER, John Porter, D.L., J.P., Co. Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1889) and Co. Longford (High Sheriff, 1879); Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921. Son of late Nicholas Montgomery Archdale, of Crock-na-Crieve, Co. Fermanagh; b. 1855; assumed name of Porter in lieu of Archdale, 1876; m. 1884, Josephine, dau. of late Lt.-Col. Jesse Lloyd of Ballyleek, Moagh. Res.: Belleisle, Lisbelling, Co. Fermanagh. Kildare Street Club, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.

PORTER, Sir John Scott Horsbrugh-Baronet (Univ. Kgd., 1902), B.A. (Oxon.); is Senior Clerk in House of Commons; has assumed additional name of Horsbrugh; eldest son of R. H. Sir Andrew Marshall, 1st Bart., P.C. and Agnes (Lady Horsbrugh-Porter), dau. of the late Col. Horsbrugh, of Horsbrugh, Peebles-shire; b. 18 July, 1871, s. his father, 9 Jan., 1919; m. 13 June, 1906, Elzine Maude (d. 1919), youngest dau. of the late T. Jeffries, of Newbay, Wexford, and Los Cerbios, Argentine Republic, and has issue one son. Res.: 34 Belgrave Road, London, S.W.; Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

PORTER, Sir Leslie Alexander Selim. K.C.S.I. (1911). C.S.I. (1908), M.A., L.L.D. (Queen's University, Belfast) was Assistant-Secretary to Government, Unit. Provinces, India, 1878-83; Acting Dept. Sec. and Sec. to Government of India, Legislative Dept., 1891; Acting Chief Secretary, 1903-04; Member of Council of Lieut.-Governor, 1903-04; Member of Gov.-General's Legislative Council, 1904-06; Vice-Pres., Council of Lieut.-Gov., 1909; Member of Board of Revenue, Unit. Provinces, 1906-11; Member of Council of Lieut.-Gov., 1907-11; Acting Lieut.-Governor, 1910 and 1911; retired 1911; b. 1834, son of late Rev. J. L. Porter, D.D., LL.D., President of Queen's College, Belfast; m. 1882 Aletta Harrison (d. 1914), dau. of Lieut.-Col. Aston East, India United Service Club, London, S.W.


POWELL, The Right Hon. John Blake, P.C. (1920); Barrister King’s Inn, 1894; K.C. 1905; Bencher 1909; Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1918; a Justice of the Chancery Division, High Court of Justice, Ireland, 1918-1921, and for Southern Ireland from 1921. Res.: 41 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin.

POWELL, Caroline A., born in Dublin. Studied art in Cooper Union School of Design, New York City; pupil in wood engraving of W. J. Linton and Timothy Cole; engraved for the Century Co. and other publishers in the period of development of the American School of Wood Engraving; the only woman represented in “Engravings On Wood,” the monumental work of the Am. Society of Wood Engravers; exhibited in Paris and Vienna; received silver medal Buffalo, Pan-Am. Ex. 1901; bronze medal, Chicago, 1892; proofs in permanent reserve of Mus. Fine
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Power, Sir George, Bart. (Unit. Kgd., 1830); seventh son of Sir John 2nd Bart., and Frances Elizabeth, only dau. of William Blaney Wade; b. 1846; s. his brother, 5 Mar., 1903; m. 2 Sept., 1915, Eva, dau. of Sir Samuel Boulton, Bart. Res.: 31 Addison Road, London, W.14.

Power, Lady Gertrude Frances, only child of Thomas Hayes, of Grenville House, Cork; m. 1877, Sir James Talbot Power, 5th Bart. (d. 1916); she m. 2nd, 1916, B. Dunning.


Power, Rev. Patrick, M.R.I.A. Educ.: at St. John's College, Waterford; Lecturer in Celtic Archeology at Maynooth 1910; Professor of Archeology at Univ. College, Cork, from 1915. Editor of Waterford and S.E. of Ireland Archeological Journal since 1890; (18 vols.); contributor to archeological and other publications; author of The History of the Diocese of Waterford and Lismore, 1912; Place Names of Decies, 1907; Lives of Saints Declan and Carthage, 1915; Place Names and Antiquities of S.E. Cork, 1917; Manual of Religious Instruction (25 Editions), and other works historical and archeological; b. at Callaghane, near Waterford, 8 Mar., 1862. Address: University College, Cork.


Powerscourt, Viscount, and Baron Wingfield (Ird., 1743): Baron Powerscourt (Unit. Kgd., 1885)—Mervyn Richard Wingfield, 8th Viscount, K.P. (1916), M.V.O. (1902); Captain, Special Reserve Irish Guards; Assistant Provost Marshal, 1916; served in Gallipoli, France, and Belgium, 1915, 1917-18; J.P. Co. Dublin, and His Majesty’s Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum, Co. Wicklow (1910); Comptroller of the Household to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1906-07; elder son of Mervyn, 7th Viscount, and Lady Julia Coko (Dowager Viscountess Powerscourt), eldest dau. of the 2nd Earl of Leicester; b. 16 July, 1880; s. his father, as 5th Viscount, 5 June, 1904; m. 9 June, 1903, Sybil, second dau. of late Walter Pleydell-Bouverie, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Powerscourt Castle, Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow.

Praeger, Robert Lloyd, B.A. and B.E. Royal University of Ireland; First Assistant Librarian, National Library of Ireland, since 1896. Educ.: Royal Academy Institution, Belfast; Queen’s College, Belfast. Graduated 1886; engaged in harbour and water engineering works, and harbour defence works, 1886-92; appointed to National Library, 1893; Member of Council, Librarian and Editor of Royal Irish Academy, 1902-3; much interested in Naturalists’ Field Club Work; Secretary of Irish Field Club Union since its formation, 1895. Pubns.: Open-Air Studies in Botany, 1897; Irish Topographical Botany, 1901; Tourist’s Flora of the West of Ireland, 1906; Wildlife and Nature Study (5 Series), 1913; numerous papers on Irish Botany and Geology, chiefly in Irish Naturalist, Journal of Botany, Proceedings Royal Irish Academy, and Proceedings Belfast Naturalists’ Field
PRESTON, Capt. The Hon. Hubert Anthony John, M.C. (1916); Lieut. 5th Batt. Leinster Regt., 1906-8; Capt. 3rd Batt. R. Irish Regt., 1915; served in European War, 1914-17 (twice wounded); third son of 14th Viscount Gormanston; b. 1885; m. 1917, Mary widow of R. S. Pringle, Queen’s Rect., and dau. of late Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice Kenny, and has issue two daughters. Res. * * *


PRICE, Alfred Dickinson, Master of Engineering, Univ. of Dublin; Mem. Inst. Civil Engineers; Member of General synod Church of Ireland; Engineering Inspector Board of Government of Ireland (ret.). At one time Resident Engineer in charge of the construction of Great Southern and Western Railway Extension to Valenela Harbour; Inspector of Light Railways; Resident Engineer, Arterial Drainage Rivers Barrow and Suck; on construction of Harbour Improvements, Water Works and Seawage; b. at Wieklow, 16 Sept., 1857; second son of James Price, M.Inst.C.E., past President Institution of Civil Engineers, Ireland. Res.: Kintul-lagh, Orwell Park, Dublin.

PRICE, Major James Nugent Black-wood, D.L., J.P. Co. Down (High Sheriff 1902). Major late King’s Royal Rifles; served with 2nd Batt. 60th Rifles in Afghan War 1878-80; including the march from Khabul to Kandahar under Lord Roberts; married Miss Macdonald of Bellmont, elder daughter of late James Charles Price, D.L., J.P. of Saintfield House, Co. Down; b. 1844; m. 1869, Alice, dau. of W. R. Ward. Res.: Saintfield House, Saintfield, Co. Down.


PRESTON, Major Arthur John, B.A. (Trinity College, Dublin). Eldest son of the late Rev. Canon Arthur J. Preston, M.A., of Kilmeague, Co. Kildare, descendant from Hon. Martin Preston, third son of 3rd Viscount Gormanston, and heir to the title Baron Tara of Ballinter, Co. Meath, in abeyance, and now representing the Prestons of Ballinter and Swainston; married Honourable Miss Mabel Alice Seton, daughter of the late 3rd Viscount Gormanston; b. 1864; res. of late J.P. 1904, Cos. Durham and Meath; was for some years after retirement from above Regt. employed under the Department of Science and Art, S. Kensington, as Local Inspector Cos. Northumberland and Durham; b. 1841; m. Gertrude Mary dau. of Richard Knight, of Bobbing Court, Kent, J.P.; has issue living, Gertrude Mary, m. Wm. Carter, Livorno, Italy, and Edith, Florence, m. Denis Penrose. His only son A. J. D. Preston, Capt. Royal Dublin Fusiliers, was killed in action, Gallipoli, 1915, leaving one son John Nathaniel, b. Jan., 1915. Res.: Swainston, Kilmeasan, Co. Meath.

THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO.

PURCELL, Sir John, K.C.B., C.B., C.I.E., 1888; entered the Inland Revenue Department, 1856; Principal Clerk in the Secretariat, 1876–83; Richmond, 1880–83; T. O., 1883–1900; formerly Major London Irish Rifle Vols., of which corps he was one of the six promoters; Chairman of the National Bank, and a Director of the Norwich Union Life and Fire Office. Industrial and General Trust and Savings Bank, Co., Ltd. Son of late Dr. Purcell, of Carrick-on-Suir, sometime a Commissioner of Irish Poor Laws; m. 1868, Alice Fanny, youngest dau. of late Capt. Leighton Kennett, and has issue two sons and four daus. Res.: Glebe Lodge, Blackheath, Kent. Club: Constitutional, S.W.


PURCELL, Pierce Francis, M.A., M.A.I. (T.C.D.), M.Inst. C.E.; Professor of Civil Engineering, University College, Dublin, and President of the Engineers' Institute of Ireland; since 1908, Officer to the Fuel Research Board. Educ.: St. Vincent's College, Castleknock, Co. Dublin; Engineering School, Dublin University, 1899-1902; first place with honours and B.A.I. degree, 1902; senior moderatorship and gold medal in Experimental Physics and Chemistry, 1908; M.A. and Master of Engineering (M.A.I.), 1908; an Assistant Engineer with London Co. Council, 1904-10; engaged on the construction of Kingsway and Aldwych, and some large drainage schemes in London. Acted as Secretary to the Irish Peat Inquiry Committee, 1917-18; various publications and contributions of M.A. engineering subjects; Vice-President of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Ireland; Vice-Chairman Killiney U.D.C. Recns.: golf, swimming. Only son of Thomas P. Purcell, late Chief Dublin Fire Brigade, of Albert House, Dalkey, Co. Dublin; b. 1851; m. 1874, Mary Ann, dau. of G. H. Oatway, M.I.E.E., of Highgate, London, and has issue four sons. Res.: Ashton, Killiney, Co. Dublin.
SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF ANTIQUITIES; ALSO ARTICLES IN HERMATHENA, PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL IRISH ACADEMY, ETC. REVIEWS: CYCLING.

YOUNGSON OF LATE BENJAMIN PURSER, OF DUNGARVAN, CO. WATERFORD; B. 1854.

ADDRESS: 37 TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN. UNIVERSITY CLUB, DUBLIN.

PURSER, JOHN MAILLET, B.A., M.D., D.S.C. HON. CAUSA (T.C.D.); J.R.C.P.I.; REGius PROFESSOR OF PHYSIC, UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN FROM 1917; VICE-PRESIDENT ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY SINCE 1915; EDUC.: PRIVATE SCHOOLS; TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN; STUDIED AT LONDON, STRASBURG, AND PARIS. CENSOR, R.C.P.I., 1883-5; KING'S PROFESSOR OF INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE IN TRINITY COLLEGE, 1874-1901; LECTURER ON PATHOLOGY, 1881-95; PHYSICIAN TO ROYAL CITY OF DUBLIN HOSPITAL, 1871-4; AND TO SIR PATRICK DUN'S HOSPITAL, 1874-1901; CONSULTING PHYSICIAN TO SIR PATRICK DUN'S HOSPITAL SINCE 1901.

PUBLNS.: MANUAL OF HISTOLOGY, 1884; NUMEROUS PAPERS ON MEDICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, AND PATHOLOGICAL SUBJECTS.

REVIEWS: MUSIC, TRAVEL. ELDEST SON OF LATE BENJAMIN PURSER, OF DUNGARVAN, CO. WATERFORD; B. 1839. RES.: MESPL HOUSE, MESPL ROAD, DUBLIN.

PURSER, OLIVE, M.A. (T.C.D.), LADY REGISTRAR, TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN. FIRST WOMAN STUDENT TO OBTAIN A SCHOLARSHIP AFTER THE ADMISSION OF WOMEN TO DUBLIN UNIVERSITY; UNIVERSITY STUDENT WITH GOLD MEDAL IN CLASSICS; LARGE GOLD MEDAL IN MODERN LITERATURE. DAU. OF ALFRED PURSER, OF 12 PALMERSTON ROAD, DUBLIN. RES.: 12 PALMERSTON ROAD, DUBLIN. CLUB: LADIES' UNIVERSITY.

QUAILE, GEORGE EMERSON, M.A. (DUBLIN UNIV. 1892); L.H.D. (TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD, CONN. U.S.A., 1920); ORDAINED PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, U.S.A., 1894; HEADMASTER ST. AUSTIN'S SCHOOL, SLATEN, N.Y., 1894-1901; RECTOR ST. MARY'S CHURCH, SLATEN, 1897-1901; HEADMASTER SALISBURY SCHOOL, SALISBURY, CONN., 1901; B. AT OMAH, JUNE 22, 1867. RES.: SALISBURY, CONN., U.S.A. CLUB: UNIVERSITY CLUB, NEW YORK.


QUILL, MAJOR-GEN. RICHARD HENRY, C.B. (1917); 2ND CLASS ORDER RED EAGLE WITH STAR (1907); B.A., M.B., M.CH. (T.C.D.); MAJOR-GEN. A.M.S. (RET.). EDUC.: TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN; ENTERED ARMY AS ASSISTANT SURGEON, 1872; SERVED WITH R.A. IN AFGHANISTAN, 1879-1880: WAS SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER, THAMES DISTRICT AT CHATHAM, AND SUBSEQUENTLY PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICER, CEYLON COMMAND, 1898-1902; PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICER, SOUTH EASTERN DISTRICT, 1902-5; PRINCIPAL MEDICAL OFFICER, ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL, NETLEY, 1905-1908; HOLDS 2ND CLASS OF THE ROYAL PRUSSIAN ORDER OF THE RED EAGLE WITH STAR. REVIEWS: FORTHEM: FOR THE ARMIES OF CEYLON, 1899: ELDEST SON OF LATE JEROME QUILL, J.P., OF KILMOLLY, TRALEE, CO. KERRY; B. 8TH JUNE, 1848; M. 1886, MARION, ONLY DAU. OF D.I. GEN. W. G. GUNN, R.N., AND HAS ISSUE ONE DAU. RES.: CRAIGLEIGH HOUSE, CHELTEMHAM. CLUBS: UNITED SERVICE, LONDON; ROYAL CINQUE PORTS; GOLF, DEAL; NEW CHELTEMHAM.

QUIN, SIR STEPHEN BYRNE, KNT. (1819): IS A DIRECTOR OF JOHN QUIN & CO., LTD., WINE MERCHANTS, OF LIMERICK; J.P., D.L. FOR LIMERICK (HIGH SHERIFF, 1897-8); MAYOR 1916-17; WAS A MEMBER OF IRISH CONVENTION 1917-18. EDUC. AT USSHAW COLLEGE, DURHAM; SON OF JOHN QUIN, D.L., OF LIMERICK; B. 1830; M. 1886, EMMA MARY, DAU. OF MICHAEL THEOBALD CLEAREN, BARRISTER, AND IRISH LAND COMMISSIONER, OF DUBLIN, AND HAS ISSUE, PERCY STEPHEN; B. 1889: RICHARD BERMANS; B. 1891, AND ALICE WINFORE MARY; B. 1900. RES.: BALLINACOURT, CASTLECONNELL. UNITED SERVICE CLUB, DUBLIN; COUNTY CLUB, LIMERICK.


QUINTON, RICHARD FRITH, M.A., M.D., M.CH., L.M. (Q.U.I.); M.R.C.S., ENG. EDUC.: PORTORA ROYAL SCHOOL, ENNISKILLEN; QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, IRELAND.
and King's College, London; sometime Medical Officer H.M. Prisons, Hull, Manchester, Wandsworth, Parkhurst; Governor and Medical Officer H.M. Prison Holloway. Pubns.: Crime, 1910; Modern Prison Curriculum; Criminology—Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics; sixth son of late William Quinton, of Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh; b. 1849; m. 1887, Rosa, dau. of late Rev. G. D. Symonds, and has issue three sons and one dau. Res.: Governor's House, H.M. Prison, Holloway.

RAFFERTY, His Honour Judge Michael Harvey, British Judge in Alexandria, Native Tribunal, since 1915; acting Counsellor, Court of Appeal, Cairo, since 1917. Educ.: privately. Licencié en droit de l'Université de Paris; Barrister-at-Law, Lincoln's Inn; Member of Jury, Milan Exhibition, 1906, section prévoyance sociale. Pubn.: Author of monograph on Vico in Great Jurists of the World series; b. 15th Jan., 1877; only son of Michael Rafferty of Colgath House, Kilcoock, Co. Kildare, and Wilhelmina, dau. of John Quinlan, formerly proprietor and editor of "Dublin Evening Post"; m. 1910, Yolande, dau. of F. Ch. van Lennen, Dutch Diplomatic Agent in Cairo. Res.: Alexandria, Egypt. Club: Turi, Cairo.

RAFFERTY, P. J., B.E., M.Inst., C.E.I.; Civil Engineer and Architect. Educ.: Mungret College, Limerick, Queen's College, Galway, and University College, Dublin; Vice-President for Ireland, and Member of Board of Examiners of the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers; b. 26th November, 1857. Recns.: motoring, coursing. Res.: Rosetta, Roscommon.

RAFTER, Charles Haughton, C.B.E. (1920); Chief Constable of Birmingham from 1899; was District Inspector Royal Irish Constabulary, 1882-1899; son of late Wm. Pearse Rafter, of Belfast; b. 1856; m. 1st, 1883, Olivia Lucy (d. 1914), dau. of late Arthur Nugent; 2nd, 1916, Katherine Veronica, dau. of late Denis Griffin. Res.: Elmley Lodge, Harborne.


RAINSFORD, Col. William John Read, C.I.E. (1900); F.R.C.S.I. Educ. at Portarlington School; entered Army Med. Dept., 1877, and became Col. Royal Army Med. Corps, 1903; retired, 1909; served during Afghan War, 1879-80; with Egyptian Expedition, 1882; in Soudan, 1885-6; in China, 1900, as Senior Med. Officer; appointed an A.Q.M.G., 1914; eldest son of late Capt. William Ryland Rainsford, 36th Regt., of Craddockstown, Naas, Co. Kildare; b. 1852; m. 1884, Elizabeth Caroline, only dau. of the late Theobald George Wolfe, J.P., of Fornought and Bishopland, Co. Kildare, and has issue one son and one dau. Hibernian United Service Club, Dublin.

RAIT KERR, Captain Rowan Scope, D.S.O. (1918), M.C. (1917). Educ.: Arnold House, Llandulas; Rugby; Royal Military Academy, Woolwich; 2nd Lieut. in Royal Engineers, 1910; School of Military Engineering, Chatham, 1911; 3rd Sappers and Miners, 1914; served in France with 3rd Lahore Division, 1914 (wounded Neuve Chapelle); A.D.C. to Lieut.-General Sir H. M. Lawson, K.C.B., Northern Command, Feb. to June, 1915; commanded a Field Squadron Royal Engineers in France, June, 1915-Sept., 1917; Adjutant 3rd Royal Sappers and Miners, 1918-20. Recns.: cricket, polo, Rugby football, hunting; played cricket for Rugby, Royal Military Academy, Royal Engineers, Bombay Presidency, and Free Foresters; played football for Royal Military Academy and Royal Engineers; eldest surviving son of Sylvester Rait Kerr, of Rathmoyne, Edenderry, King's Co.; b. 1891; m. 1916, Helen, youngest dau. of Francis Metcalfe of Metcalfe Park, Enfield, Co. Kildare, and has issue one dau. Res.: Rathmoyne, Edenderry, King's Co. Club: Junior United Service.


RAPHOE, Bishop of, Most Rev. Patrick O'Donnell, D.D., appointed by His Holiness Leo XIII., 1888; cons. 3rd April, 1888; studied in Catholic University of Ireland, 1873-75; in Maynooth College, 1873-80; Professor of Theology, 1880; Prefect of the Dunboyne Establishment and Librarian, 1884; appointed on 14th Feb., 1922, by His Holiness Pius XI. Archbishop of Attilia, and Coadjutor to the Archbishop of Armagh (for the present is Apostolic Administrator of Raphoe). Res.: Letterkenny.

RATHCREDAN, Baron (Unit, Kgl., 1816). Cecil William Norbury, 1st Baron, Educ. at Trinity College, Dublin, of which foundation he is a double prizeman, and at the R.M.C., Sandhurst; served in the 5th Royal Irish Lancers; passed the Sandhurst Staff College; was Brigade Major of Cavalry at Aldershot, and is now retired; Assist. Postmaster-General, 1910-15: Junior Lord of the Treasury, 1910; M.P. for Newington, West, 1892-1916; son of late Rev. W. Norton, M.A.; m. Cecilia (d. 1898), dau. of J. Kennedy: 2nd. 1903, Marguerite, dau. of late Sir Charles Hunterdson, Bart., M.P., and has issue two sons and two daus. Res.: Bellehatch Park, Henley-on-Thames. Clubs: Reform, National Liberal, and Huntingdon.

RATHDONnell, Baron (Ird., 1868). Thomas Kane McClintock-Bunbury, 2nd Baron; elected a Representative Peer of Ireland in room of Lord Dunsany, 1846; Lord of Custom, Rotulorum, Co. Carlow, vice the Right Hon. A. M. Kavanagh, dec., 1890; Hon. Col. 6th Batt. Royal Irish Rifles; late Lient. Scots Greys; D.L. Co. Louth; High Sheriff, Co. Carlow, 1876; eldest son of Captain William Bunbury McClintock, R.N., M.P., Co. Carlow, 1846-59, who assumed the name and arms of Bunbury, in addition to those of McClintock in 1846, and Pauline Caroline Diana Mary (d. 1876), dau. of Sir James Matthew Stronge, 2nd Bart; b. 29th Nov., 1848; s. his uncle, John, 1st Baron, 17th May, 1879; m. 26th Feb., 1874, Katharine Anne, dau. of the Right Hon. Henry Bruen, P.C., of Oak Park, Co. Carlow; Issue surviving, one son and three daus. Res.: Lismavazl, Rathvilly, Co. Carlow. Kildare Street Club, Dublin; Carlton, Cavalry, and Naval and Military Clubs, London, S.W.


REa, William J., Actor. Educ. in Belfast; was formerly apprenticed to a firm of solicitors; made his first appearance on the stage at the Prince's Theatre, Llandudno, 22nd May, 1907, as De Brzac in "The New Boy," and made his first appearance in London at the New Theatre, 28th Nov., 1907, as Mr. Stubber in the same play; during 1908 toured in "The Fortunes of Fan"; toured in the provinces for some years in melodrama, under the management of Henry ChatteI, Mr. Howard, etc., appeared in variety theatres for ten months, in various sketches; also played "stock" seasons at Brighton, Devonport, and Northampton, and two-and-a-half years with the Percy-Graeme Repertory Company; joined the company of the Birmingham Repertory Theatre, and during 1912-15 played over sixty different parts; chief among which may be mentioned Sir Paddy Cullen in "The Doctor's Dilemma," Gaffer Pearce in "Nan," Petrucchio in "The Taming of the Shrew," Malvolio in "Twelfth Night," Dr. Caius in "The Merry Wives of Windsor," Sir Epicure Mammon in "The Alchemist," The Prior in "The Cloister," and Abraham Lincoln in the play of that name; played the part for the first time at the Repertory Theatre, Birmingham, 12th October, 1918; the play was produced at the Lyric, Hammersmith, on 19th Feb., 1919, and ran without a break until 21st Feb., 1920; Feb., 1920 appeared as John Ferguson in the play of that name, and April, 1920, as the Duke and Frederick in "As You Like It"; also appeared at the same theatre, Nov., 1919, as Bosola in "The Duchess of Malfi," with the Phoenix Society; during 1920-1 toured the provinces in "Abraham Lincoln," "Alas! Alack! Alas!" as Peter Mariani, dau. of — Ward, of Belfast; b. 1884; m. Annie Edwards Byrne. Res.: 8 Delamere Street, Paddington, London, W.2.

Redmond, Gabriel O'Connell, M.R.C.P.I., etc., of Ireland; b. 1850; Educ. at St. Cuthbert's College, Eshaw, Durham. In Medical practice for 41 years at Cappoquin, Co. Waterford; eldest son of Captain Henry Edward Redmond, formerly 2nd Queen's and 54th Regts., and R.M. at Tram, Dungarvan and Queenstown, by Mary O'Connell, dau. of Christ-
opher FitzSimon, J.P., M.P. for County of Dublin, and Clerk of the Hanover Office, and eldest g. dau. of the Liberator; m. 1st Catalina, dau. of Edward netterville Barron of Ballymacounty, Co. Waterford; had issue Mary (Mary), died, 1913; m. 2nd Henr. Major, son of John Quinl, J.P. of Clonkerden, Co. Waterford, and has issue 4 sons, three of whom, Henry, Raymond, and Robert, fought during the whole period of the Great War; Gabriel, youngest son, in Holy Orders, and 3 dau. Author of an Historical Memoir of the Family of Parton Dowse, and the Family of De Vereux, Co. Wexford; The History of the Parish of Hooke, Co. Wexford; Pedigrees of the family of Redmond of the Hall and the Hook, of which he is senior representative, and numerous contributions to the Journals of the Royal Society of Antiquaries, Waterford Archaeological Society, and Cork Archaeological Society (of which he is a Council Member), and contributed to R.A.M.C. Journal. Superintendent, Honan Home, Montenotte, Cork.

REED, Capt. William Archer

REED, Major-General Hamilton Lyster, V.C., C.B., C.M.G.; late R.A.; s. of late Sir Andrew Reed. K.C.B., C.V.O., I.G., R.I.C., and Elizabeth Mary, only dau. of Hamilton Lyster, of Croghan, Parsonstown; b. 1859; m. 1911, Marjorie Eleanor, dau. of late Theodore Olive, of The Cedars, Datchit: one son and two dau.; entered R.A. from Royal Military Academy, 1888; Capt., 1898; Major, 1904; South African War, 1899-1902 (wounded, despatches three times, V.C., Queen's Medal, 3 clasps, King's Medal, War, 1914-18, wounded, despatches eight times: C.M.G., Brevet-Colonel, 1915; C.B. Major-General, 1916; commanded 15th (Scottish) Division, 1917-19; Legion of Honour (Croix de Commandeur), Croix de Guerre; Club: Naval and Military.

REEVES, Major Paget Edward Stuart, D.S.O. (1902): late Major the Leinster Regt. (Royal Canadians); Officer Legion of Honour; entered Army, 1885; Captain, 1891; Major, 1902; served S. African War, 1900-2; eldest son of R. E. Reeves, M.A., of Capard, Queen's Co.; b. 1862; m. 1890, Harriet, dau. of Rev. R. R. Carey, of Menhin, Co. Wexford. Res.: Capard, Queen's Co.


REID, Forrest, Novelist and Critic. Educ.: Royal Academical Institution, Belfast; Cambridge (B.A.); b. 24th June, 1876; 4th son of R obt. Reid, Merchant. Pubns.: The Bracknels, 1911; Following Darkness, 1912; The Gentle Lover, 1915; At the Door of the Gate, 1915; W. B. Yeats: a critical study, 1915; the Spring Song, 1917; A Garden by the Sea, 1918; Pirates of the Spring, 1919; Pender among the Residents, 1922. Recn.: croquet. Res.: 62 Dublin Road, Belfast.

REID, Thomas E., M.B.E. (1910), J.P. Co. Armagh; M.R.S.A.I.; Secretary to the County Council of Armagh, and Clerk to the Local Authority, during the War acted as Hon. Sec. of the following and many other funds and Committees—Men's Comforts Fund; R. Irish Fus.; Co. Distress Committee; Reception Committee to Irish Canadian Rangers, Irish Guards, etc., visiting Armagh; Belgian Relief Committee. One time Hon. Sec. to Irish Provincial Towns' Rugby Football Union; Armagh Athletic Sports, etc., and Hon. Captain Armagh Fire Brigade, President City Club, Armagh; Chairman Armagh Masonic Board; third son of the late Thomas E. Reid, of Armagh; m. 1911, Margaret (B.A., R.U.I.), second dau. of late Robert Mann Hockley. Address: Armagh Co. Court House. Res.: Little Castledillon, Armagh. Club: City Club, Armagh.


RICHARDSON, Arthur Johnstone, D.S.O. (1916), Lieut.-Col., retired pay, East Yorkshire Regt. F. and Diploma, R.G.S. Educ.: Halleybury, R.M.C., Sandhurst, Staff College, Camberley; Army, 1882-1898, Lieut., 1911, re-called 1914, and commanded various battalions in France and Flanders (D.S.O. and Mention). Fought previously in Burmese War, 1885-87, West Africa, 1897-98; South Africa, 1899-1902; numerous medals; hunted in Ireland, England, and elsewhere; shot big game; bille winner and other in Port-Eynon Point; son of late Charles Richardson, of Springfield, Lurgan, and of Connermar, and Mary, dau. of late Dr. Wm. Reeves, Bishop of Down, P.R.I.A.; b. 1862; m. 1884, Emily, dau. of late R. A. Armitage, of Breckenbrough, of Cheltenham, and has issue three sons and one dau. Recn: peace-making. Res.: 29 Berrylands Road, Surbiton, Surrey.


RICHARDSON, Lieut.-Col. Edwin Hauentonville, F.Z.S. Educ.: Cheltenham; Sandhurst; joined 45th Regt. (Sherwood Foresters), 1882; West York Militia, 1895; took up study of dogs for military and police purposes, 1898; was attached with ambulance dogs to R.A.M.C. Volunteers; supplied Russian Army with ambulance dogs in Russo-Japanese War; took out an ambulancedog to Spanish Army in Morocco Campaign; introduced dogs for duty with police into England, and supplied all leading towns and also inaugurated a service of dogs for the Admiralty; supplied the sentry dogs to the Abov Expedition in Northern India, 1911; and was present with British Expeditionary Force in N.W.F. in 1914-15; Balkan War, 1912-13; supplied sentry dog in Naga Hill Expedition, India, 1913; also dogs for Gibraltar; took out ambulance dogs to Belgium at commencement of war, and subsequently supplied a large number of sentry dogs to the Army in France and the Dardanelles; Commandant War Dog Training School for the British Army, which he established at request of War Office in 1917. Pubns.: War, Police, and Watch Dogs, 1910; British War Dogs, 1920; son of late J. P. Richardson, of Old Forge House, Co. Antrim; b. 1865; m. Blanche, dau. of late T. Riley Bannon, and has issue two sons. Res.: Wormley Hill, Broxbourne, Herts.

RICHARDSON, Major Henry |Scheeverell Carleton, Capt. Rifle Bde.; eldest son of late Col. John Carleton, Head-|dall Carleton Richardson, D.L., J.P. of Rossfad, Co. Fermanagh; b. 1883; m. |

RICHARDSON, James Nicholson, J.P., Co. Armagh; was M.P. for Co. Armagh, 1830-55; Chairman of Bessbrook Spinning Co.; Member of Armagh Grand Jury. Educ.: Tottenham; spent earlier years assisting father and uncles in linen business of Ulster, in which the family has been engaged from father to son for 150 years. Pubns.: The Quakers at Law and Orange; O'Neill of Mourick; Concerning Servants. Recns.: riding, golf, water-colour sketching; eldest son of late John G. Richardson, of Moyallen, Co. Armagh; b. 1846; m. 1st, 1867, Sophia, dau. of William Malcomson, of Portlaw, Co. Waterford; 2nd, 1898, Sarah, dau. of Samuel Alexander Bell, of Lurgan, Co. Armagh. Res.: Mount Caulfield, Bessbrook, Co. Armagh. Reform Club, London.

RIDGEWAY, Sir William, Knt. (1919). M.A., Sc.D. (Cantab.), Hon. litt.D. (Dublin and Manchester), LL.D. (Aberdeen and Edinburgh), F.B.A.; Prof. of Archaeology, Cambridge Univ., from 1892; Brereton Reader in Classics from 1907; Professor of Greek Queen's College, Cork, 1883-1894; Stokes Lecturer in Irish Archaeology, Dublin, 1899; President of Royal Anthropological Institute, 1908-10; President Section H., British Association, 1903; President of Classical Association of England and Wales, 1914; son of late Rev. J. H. Ridgeway, Ballydermot, King's Co.; b. 1853; m. Lucy, dau. of A. Samuels. Res.: Cains College, Cambridge; Fiendyhe, Pen Ditton, Cambridge.

RIORDAN, Maurice Patrick, Shipping Agent and Ship Broker; Justice of the Peace; High Sheriff City of Limerick part of 1920, 1921-22; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., U.S.A., 1882; youngest son of Patrick Riordan and Elizabeth O'Shea, Educ.: Christian Brothers and Model Schools, Limerick; m. Josephine M., dau. of Michael Liston, Iate of Clarina. Associated since boyhood with Irish Industrial revival movement, one of the founders and for many years Hon. Secretary, Limerick Industrial Association. His company, Riordan's, Ltd., a company formed to revive in Ireland the twin industries of willow growing and basket making; keenly interested in development of Ireland as a tourist resort, one of the original members of the Irish Tourist Development Association. Appointed first Inspector of Munitions by Minister of Munitions as an Inspector of Munitions. A strong advocate of the urgent necessity of a combined movement to identify and preserve ancient places of historical interest in Limerick and district. Recns.: handball, walking, tennis. Res.: 62 O'Connell Street, Limerick. Clubs Irish Club, Limerick; Clanwilliam Club, Tipperary.


ROBB, John Hanna, B.A., K.C., M.P., Governor Royal Belfast Academical Institution; Member Standing Committee of Convocation, Queen's University of Belfast; ex-President Royal Belfast Academical Institution, Queen's College, Belfast (Scholar); Gray's Inn, London, King's Inns Dublin; called to the Irish Bar, 1898; K.C., 1921 elected M.P. (U.) for Queen's University in the Parliament of Northern Ireland, 1921; sometime Chairman of Board of Trade in Ireland; b. 4th Nov., 1861, at Lanesboro, Co. Tyrone; second son of Rev. J. Gardner Robb, D.D., LL.D.; m. Emily Constance, youngest dau. of John Ritchie of Ulsterville, Belfast, and has issue one dau. Pubns.: The Law and Practice of Bankruptcy and Arrangements in Ireland, 1907; wrote The History of the School in the Centenary Volume of the Royal Belfast Academical Institution, 1912. Recns.: reading, golf, bridge. Res.: 21 Ashley Avenue, Belfast. Club: Ulster, Belfast.


ROBERTSON, George Scott, D.Sc. (Durham), F.I.C.; Fellow of the Chemical Society; Member of the Society of Chemical
Industry; Hon. Sec. Section M. (Agriculture) of the British Association for the advancement of Science. Educ. at Middleborough High School, Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Durham University. Lecturer in Agricultural Chemistry, University of Durham (Armstrong College). 1912-13; Head of Chemistry Dept., Institute of Agriculture, Chelmsford, 1913-20; Head of the Chemical Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture, and Chief Agricultural Analyst, Northern Ireland, from 1920; Hon. Lecturer in Agricultural Chemistry, Queen’s University, Belfast; b. 22nd June, 1893; m. 1920, Olga Warner, dau. of late H. T. Warner Pratt. Res.: Belfast.

ROBERTSON, William, a Director of the Bank of Ireland; son of John I. Robertson, of Gledswood Co. Dublin; b. 1833; m. 1870, Margaret, dau. of Hy. Jameson, of Hermitage, Dundrum. Res.: Hermitage, Dundrum, Co. Dublin.

ROBINSON, Andrew, C.B.E. (1818), M.V.O. 5th class (1911), F.S.A.; Inspector of Ancient and National Monuments, Ireland, and Principal Architect, Board of Public Works; Commissioner Board of Public Works from 1921; youngest son of George Robinson, of Ballintemple, Mucknamore, Co. Antrim; b. 1858; m. 1885, Robina, dau. of Jas. Salmond, of Perth, Scotland. Res.: 116 St. Lawrance Road, Belfast.

ROBINSON, Right Hon. Sir Henry Augustus, Baronet (Univ. Kgd., 1920), P.C. (Ird.), 1902; K.C.B. Clv. (1900); C.B. Civ. (1897); entered the Local Government Board as Inspector, 1879; appointed Commissioner, 1891; Vice-President 1898 to 1922; Member of Royal Commission on Poor Laws, 1920-09, Committee of Imperial and Local Taxation, 1912; Committee of Old Age Pensions, 1919; son of Sir H. Robinson, K.C.B. (d. 1893), and Hon. Eva, dau. of 10th Viscount Valentia; b. 1857; m. Harriet, dau. of Sir Robert Lynagh-Blosse, Bart, and has issue three sons. Res.: Lisnacarrig, Foxrock, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Athenaeum, London; Kildare Street, Dublin; St. George’s Yacht Club, Kingstown.


ROBINSON, Thomas, C.E.; took an active part in the Fenian movement; sent to U.S. in 1866, business for Fenian Brotherhood; joined Col. Lynch’s Brigade and fought in 5th African War, wounded twice; returned to Longford by 1903; was appointed in 1904 to position of Co. Surveyor, Longford; prominently identified himself with recent National movement and was actually present in spite of his years at the famous Trillick ambush in February, 1921; b. Briskill, Co. Longford, 1840. Res.: Dublin Street, Longford.

ROBINSON, Sir Thomas William, Knt. (1900); J.P. Co. Dublin, and Chairman Kingstown Urban District Council, 1899-1912; Chairman of Hayes, Conygham and Robinson, Ltd., Dublin; Director of Boots Pure Drug Co., Ltd., Nottingham; Chairman Metropole Hotels Co. (Ireland), Pavilion Gardens, Kingstown, Ltd., and of the United Drug Co., of Boston, Mass.; eldest son of John Robinson, Clones, Co. Monaghan; b. 1864; m. 1890, Lucie Florence, daughter of late Humphrey Smith, J.P. Mountmellick. Res.: 7 Herbert Road, Sandymount, Co. Dublin. Leinster Club, Dublin.

ROBINSON, Sir William Henry, Knt. (1914), M.A., L.L.B., and Member of Senate (T.C.D.), M.A. and Member of Senate (Cantab.); J.P. for Surrey: Barrister King’s Inns; Clerk of the Crown, Co. Roscommom, 1891, and Clerk of the Crown and Peace and Registrar of Titles, Co. Roscommom, 1892-1913; one of the Chairmen of the Industrial Court; son of the late William Henry Robinson, J.P., of Aughenerget, Co. Westmeath; b. 28th November, 1850; m. 10th June, 1912, Marie Augustine, dau. of Count Joseph d’Artout, of Limoges. Haute Vienne, France, and widow of William Palmer-Chapman; invested at Buckingham Palace, 28th February, 1914, Clubs: Carlton, Junior Carlton, London, S.W. University, Dublin.


ROCHE, Sir George, Knt. (1902); son of the late William Roche, Crown Solicitor, Limerick, and ex-President of Incorporated Law Society, Ireland. Educ. at Stoneyhurst College, and at Downside College, Bath; admitted a Solicitor, 1874; ex-President of Incorporated Law Society of Ireland; Chairman of Solicitors' Benevolent Society (Ireland); b. 1850; m. 1874, Pauline, dau. of the late Christopher Chevers, Esq., of Killyan, Co. Galway. Res.: 76 Merrion Square, South, Dublin. Clubs: Hibernian and Royal Dublin Society (Ireland); Irish Automobile, Dublin.

ROCHE, Col. Henry John, C.B. (1915), Indian Army. Educ. Stoneyhurst College, and Sandhurst; entered army (Cheshire Rgt.), 1884; transferred to Indian Army, 1886; Captain, 1895; Major, 1902; Lt.-Col., 1910; Col., 1915; served N.W. Frontier, India, 1897-8; China, 1900 (Boxer Rebellion) European War, 1914-18. Recns.: shooting, fishing, golf; second son of late Capt. Charles Philip Roche, of Ballygran, Co. Limerick; b. 12th August, 1864; m. 1905, Gladys, dau. of Felix Drake, of North Coker, Somerset, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Greenlawn, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset; Burnham Golf Club, and Burnham and County Club.

ROCHE, Lady, Sybil, dau. of late Col. Julius D. Dyson-Laurie; m. 1910 as his second wife, Sir Standish Deane O'Grady Roche, 3rd Bart. (d. 1914). Res.: Aghade, Tullow, Co. Carlow.


RODEN, Earl of, 1771; Viscount Jocelyn, 1755; Baron Newport, 1743 (Irl.); and a Baron (Engl., 1665), Robert Soame Jocelyn, 8th Earl; Capt. North Irish Horse; served in European War, 1914-17; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland, 1919; son of Robert Julian, 7th Earl, and Ada Maria, dau. of Col. Soame Garvier Jernyns, C.B.; b. 8th Sept., 1889; s. his father, 18th Dec., 1915; m. 19th July, 1905, Elenor Jessie, second dau. of Joseph Charlton Parr, D.L., J.P., of Grappenhall, Hayes, Cheshire, and has issue one son and two dau. Res.: Tullymore Park, Newport, Co. Down.


ROGERS, Reginald Arthur Percy, F.T.C.D. (1901); University Student (Maths. and Philosophy, 1896). Educ.: Monmouth Gram. Sch., Kilkenny College, The Abbey, Tipperary, Dublin University (M.A.); Short History of Ethics (1911); Fifth and sixth editions of Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (1912, 1915); The Meaning of the Time-Direction (Mind, 1905); Hegel's Continuity and Cantorian philosophy (Mind, 1909). Articles in Hermathena on:- Berkeley and Kant (1904); A Theory of Geometric Proportion (1906); The Hypothetical Variable (1906); An Old Problem in Logic (1907); Transfinite Numbers and the Structure of Space and Time (1909); The Simple-Complex and Mr. Bergson's Ideas (1914); The Single Rule of the Antilogism (1920); papers in Proceedings, R.I.A. on:-The Logical Basis of Mathematics (1908); Differential Geometry of Congruences of Curves; Curl and Divergence of Vectors (1912); Representation of Orthogonal Transformations by Rotation and Translation in n. Dimensions. Articles in Irish Church Quarterly on:-English Church and Gothic (1915); Idealism and Realism (1916), and subsequent articles on the same subject. Recns.: walking, cycling, etc. Res.: 142 Leinster Road, Rathmines. Club: Common Room, Trinity College.

ROISTE, Liam De (M.P. for Cork City from Dec., 1918).

RONAN, The Right Hon. Stephen, P.C., Irl. (1915), M.A. (O.U.); Lord Justice of Appeal, Ireland, 1915; Barrister King's Inns, 1870; Q.C. 1883; Bencher.
ROSS, Richard de Ros, M.C. (1917), D.L. Co. Limerick (High Sheriff, 1902); served in European War, 1914-18; late Major (temp.) 2nd Bn. Royal Irish Rifles; eldest son of late Robert de Ros, J.P. of Ahagbog, Co. Limerick and Foxhall, Co. Tipperary; b. 1879; m. 1902, Gladys Mary, eldest dau. of Rev. F. G. Johnson. Res.: Arduh House, Limerick.

ROSS, Right Rev. Arthur Edwin, B.D., D.D. (T.C.D.); M.C. (with bar); Curate of Ballymena, Co. Antrim, 1895-1900; Curate of Portrush, 1900-01; Curate of St. Anne's Cathedral, Belfast, 1901-3; Rector of Portrush, 1903-12; Rector of Ballymena, 1912-19; Rector of Holywood, Co. Down, 1919-20; Canon of Connor Cathedral, 1909; Examining Chaplain to Bishop of Down, 1911; Canon of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin, 1919; Chancellor of Down Cathedral, 1920; Bishop of Tuam, Killala and Achonry; 1929; Temporary Chaplain to the Forces, 1916-17; b. 1869; son of David Ross, Warriston, Glenageary, Co. Dublin. Res.: Palace, Tuam, Co. Galway; University Club, Dublin.

ROSS, Bishop of, The Right Rev. Denis Kelly, D.D.; consecrated 9th May, 1897. Educ. at the Diocesan College, Ennis, and at the Irish College, Paris, where he held a most distinguished collegiate career; ordained Priest in Paris, 17th March, 1877, after which he returned to Ireland and was appointed Curate in the Parish of Roscrea; later he was transferred to the Diocesan College as Professor, subsequently he became Dean, and on the appointment of Dr. McRemond as Bishop of Killala in 1800, he became President of the College; Member of the Council of Agriculture and of the Agricultural Board for Ireland, 1900-20; Chairman of the Governors of the Baltimore Fishery School; Member of the Departmental Committee on the Irish Forestry Service, 1907-08; Royal Commissioner on Poor Laws and the Relief of Distress for Great Britain and Ireland, 1905-09; Member of the Cabinet Committee on Irish Finance, 1911, of the Committee on Primary Education (Ireland), 1913, and of the Irish Convention, 1917; b. at Killiance, Nenagh, 29th Feb., 1852. Res.: Bishop's House, Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

ROSS, Right Hon. Sir John, Baronet (Unit. Kgd., 1919), P.C., Irdl., (1902); Lord Chancellor of Ireland from 1921; Judge of the High Court of Justice, Chan-
Thorn, of T. R., Margate, when she first appeared as Pauline in "The Black Doctor," in 1891; engaged by Messrs. B. F. Whelan for repertoire in S. Africa where she played a very large round parts in Shakespeare, Drama, Comedy, Mime. during two years' re-engagement; late Barnie Barnato played the part of M. in "The Bath" at her benefit performance in Johannesburg; on return to England, 1894-5, toured with Otoo Stuart in The Masqueraders who were playing, playing a part in "The Idler," and Dolly in "Mother"; came to London in 1896 to play in "Queen's Proctor" with Arthur Bourchier and Violet Vanburgh at the Royalty; re-engaged by them to play Mrs. Jeffreys in "The Chille Widow," "Dearest Mamma" and "Nom de Paris," and afterwards toured with them in England and America, returning for season in London; engaged by Messrs. Gath in 1897 to play Mrs. Proctor in "The Cape Mail," and Mde Caville in "Never Again" at the Vaudeville, after which she joined with Louis Parker's "The Happy Life," returning to London to play Harriet Magnus in "My Innocent Boy" at the Royalty; toured with Harry Nicholls playing Mrs. Chadwick in "Jane," and Mde. Ribot in "Night Out," with Chas. Terry; 1899, second tour with Harry Nicholls in "Jane," and in "The Lady of Ostend"; engaged by Harrison and Maude to tour, playing Mrs. Condon and Cyril Mauder's "P. of W. Theatre," re-engaged by H. Nicholls for "Jane," and went to the Avenue to play in D. Ganthony's "Prophecy"; engaged by John Hare to play the Mother in "Bugle Call" at Wyndham's. In Jan., 1904 engaged by Chas. Frohman and A. Chadleigh to play Countess in "Killicrankie" at the Criterion; re-engaged by John Hare for tour in The Countess in "Little Mary" during which she played at the Gaiety Theatre in Dublin, 1905; returned to London and played Countess de la Baruie in "Du Barrie" at Savoy; Sept., 1905, re-engaged by John Hare and toured with him playing Marguerite in "Castle," and Lady in "Quex," and played them both in Dublin, 1906, returned to London and played in "The Lion and the Mouse" at Duke of York's under Chas. Frohman; re-engaged by A. Bourchier to play Mrs. Ordeyne in "Morale of Mares" at the Garrick, and afterwards Mrs. Cagle in "Mrs. Sheridan," re-engaged in 1907 by John Hare and toured with him, again visiting Dublin; 1908, engaged by Chas. Hawtrey to play Mrs. Fishbourne in "Dear Old Charlie" at the Vaudeville; re-engaged by Sir John Hare to play Lady Oubridge in last revival of "Quex" at the Garrick, and toured again later with him in England. Engaged by Mr. Vedrenne to tour with Granville Barker in "Men and Superman" and again visited Dublin; returned to London and played for a season in the Robertson Comedies at the Coronet; 1909, engaged by the late Sir G. Alexander to play Lady Brockwell in Oscar Wilde's "Importance of Being Earnest" at the St. James; re-engaged by Mrs. Chudleigh to play in "A Woman's Way" and "Carlyle's Engagement;" Comedy; 1910, engaged by the late H. B. Irving to play the Queen Mother in "Princess Clementina" at the Globe; 1911, re-engaged by H. B. Irving to tour and played The Queen to his "Hamlet," and Catherine to Mathias in "The Bells"; re-engaged by H. B. Irving in the Autumn of 1911 to tour with him and Miss Dorothea Baird in Australia and New Zealand in these parts; 1912, returned to London and went to the Playhouse to Cyril Maude to play in "The Dusty Path" and "The Head Master"; in Jan. of 1913, re-engaged by Sir George Alexander for Lady Brockwell at St. James'. In June of same year engaged by Mr. Martin Harvey to play in "The Fawn at P. of W." re-engaged by Sir G. Alexander in Sept. of 1914, and played Lady Sidley in Pinero's "His House in Order," and Lady Tukes in "Seats of the Mighty" at the St. James. In Nov., 1914, engaged by Messrs. Gatto to play Clarissa in "Our Boys" with the late Arthur Williams; re-engaged by Sir G. Alexander in April, 1915, and played in "Panorama of Youth" and Pinero's "Big Drum" at St. James'; re-engaged by Sir G. Alexander in Jan., 1916, to play Mrs. Cyprian de la Corpe in "The Barker," and in Sept. of same year went to Royalty to play Lady Phillimore in "That Hawk with Denis Eadie;" in Jan. of 1917, re-engaged by Sir G. Alexander and played Dame Ursula with him in Louis Parker's "Aristocrat," All through the Air Raids. On one occasion the audience were invited and descended to the cellars under the stage with the whole company. This was the last play in which Sir George appeared. In June of 1917, played Lady Carden in "Shiea," Sir George's last production at the St. James' Theatre, afterwards toured for Sir George with Miss Genevieve Ward in "The Aristocrat"; in June, 1918, engaged by F. Harrison and Vedrenne to play Lady Susan in "Marmaduke" at the Haymarket; 1919, engaged by Grossmith and Laurillard to play Aunt Penelope in "Oh, Joy," 1920, went to Lyric to play Mrs. Benson in "East is West," for Sir A. Butt; in Sept., 1920, engaged by Miss Marie Lohr to play Aunt Alice in "Every Woman's Privilege" at the Globe; Sept., 1921, played Countess of Rewenham for special performances of "Caches Engagement" at John Drinkwater Theatre. Birmingham; April, 1922, played Mrs. Smallwood in Sir A. Pinero's "Enchanted Cottage" at Duke of York's. Has played 184 parts up to present time.
ROWLETTE, Robert James, M.D. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.P.; Lieut.-Col. late R.A.M.C. Educ.: Sligo School; Trinity College, Dublin; First Session, Moderator in Ethics and Logic, 1865; President of the University Philosophical Society, 1890-97; gold medallist in Oratory, University Philosophical Society and College Historical Society; President of the Dublin University Biological Association, 1907-8; President Section of Pathology, 1917-19, and of Zoology, 1935-36; President of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland; Member of Council Irish Medical Association; President Leinster Branch British Medical Association, 1919-21; Member of Irish Public Health Council; Lecturer in Pathology Queen's College, Galway, 1904-09; Physician to Jervis Street Hospital, 1910-19; Pathologist to Rotunda Hospital, 1905-20; Physician to Mercer's Hospital, 1919; Professor of Pharmacology R.C.S.I., 1921; served in European War in France, 1917-18 (mentioned in despatches); sometime Examiner in R.C.S.I., Dublin University, National University; President Irish Amateur Athletic Association, Dublin; Publs. various articles on medical subjects; second son of late Matthew Rowlette, of Carn Cash, Sligo; b. 16th Oct., 1873; m. 1910, Gladys Muriel, eldest dau. of late R. Camper Day, and has issue one son. Res.: 55 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.


ROWLEY, Lieut.-Col. Hon. William Chambre, late Major R.A.; Hon. Lieut.-Col. in the Army from 1916; has Croix de Guerre (France); one of H.M.'s Hon. Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms from 1899; second son of 3rd Baron Langford; is heir-presumptive to Barony; b. 1849; m. 1889, Hon. Mabel Leigh, dau. of 1st Baron Newton. Res.: The Hermitage, Uxbridge; Summerhill House, Co. Meath.

RUDMOSE-BROWN, Friherre Thos. Brown; heir of Jes, Thomsons of Kildonan, ennobled 1488 by the King of Denmark; M.A. (Aberdeen); M.A. (Dublin); Docteur d'Univ. (Grenoble); Professor of Romance Language in the University of Dublin since 1909; Advising Examiner in French to Intermediate Education Board, 1912-1916, Matriculation Examiner in French in the University of London since 1920; External Examiner in French in Queen's University of Belfast since 1922; Member of Dall Elreann Commission on Secondary Education; Vice-President of the Franco-Scottish Society; Member of the Modern Language Association; Vice-President of the Modern Humanities Research Association; b. 11th Jan., 1878; eldest son of Robert Brown, of Campster and Friherre Rowly, J. of Scotch Barony of Rosny in France, 1864; dau. of late James Francis Gordon Shireiffs-Gordon of Craig, of Auchendoir; one son, three daus. Publs.: Etude de Versification comparée, 1905; Racin's Andromaque, 1917; French Literary Studies, 1917; Walled Gardens, 1918; French Composition etc. in 1820; Galeries de Palais (1920); French Literature, 1921. Mem. for articles as well as contributions to learned reviews and periodicals. Reen.: learning Irish, Res.: 40 Trinity College, Dublin, and 115 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin. Clubs: 1917 (London), and Common Room, Trinity College.

RUSHE, Denis Carolan, B.A. (T.C.D.), F.R.S.A. (Ireland). Educ. at St. Macarten's Seminary, Monaghan, and Trinity College, Dublin; Solicitor; Secretary to Monaghan County Council; President of Local Conferences of the Irish Historical Society of Monaghan, and essays and papers on local history and antiquities; son of Dr. Matthew G. Rushe, J.P., of Monaghan. Res.: Far-Meechul, Monaghan.

RUSHE, Rev. James P., O.D.C.; b. at Aughrim, Co. Galway, 29th January, 1866; youngest son of the late James Rushe (G.P.O., London), of Creevemully, Roscommon, and nephew of the late Canon Rushe, Parish Priest, of Fuerty in the same county. Educ.: private study and at the Carmelite College, Clondalkin; entered the Novitiate of the Discalced Carmelites at Loughrea, 1883; ordained Priest, 1889; discharged the duties of the Sacred Ministry at St. Teresa's, Clarendon Street, Dublin, 1892-1897; Professor at St. Mary's College, Moorepark Road, 1891-1900; Prior there, 1897-1900, and 1903-1906; Definitor Provincial, 1906-1909, and 1912-1917; appointed to the cause of the Irish Martyrs, 1904 and 1917-22; appointed official historian of the Order, 1908, and required to engage exclusively in historical research work entailing much travel abroad, a visit to Egypt and Palestine, and a sojourn in Rome to arrange and catalogue the General Archives of the Order, 1914-1915, and resulting in the compilation of:-The Sources of Carmelite History (2 vols. MS.); A Calendar of Documents relating to the History of the Carmelites or White Friars in England and Scotland (2 vols. MS.); The Annals of the Irish Carmelites (3 vols. MS.); The Elian Ideal in the Early Church (1 vol. MS.); and The Cause of Some Irish Martyrs (1 vol. MS.) Author of Carmel in Ireland (1897, 1903); A Second Thebaid: Being a Popular Account of the Ancient Monasteries of Ireland (1904); The Martyrs of Complagne, and other brief Carmelite Biographies and Notices; St. Mary's Guild at Cambridge (1911); and of numerous contributions to
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various periodicals, including the I. E. Record. Edited Antiquum Ordinis Carmelitarum Ordinale (1912-14), which was discovered among the MSS. in the Library, Trinity College, Dublin. Res.: St. Mary's, Morechampton Road, Dublin.


RUTLEDGE, Patrick J. (M.P. for North and West Div. of Co. Mayo from 1921); Member of Mayo Co. Council and Ballina Urban District Council. Res.: Knox Street, Ballina, Co. Mayo.

RYAN, Andrew, C.M.G. (1916), B.A. (R.U.I.) Educ.: Christian Brothers' College, Cork; Queen's College, Cork; Emmanuel College, Cambridge; Royal University of Ireland; entered Levant Consular Service, 1897; employed in H.B.M.'s Embassy, Constantinople, from 1899 until outbreak of war between Great Britain and Turkey in 1914; employed in Foreign Office, 1915-18; 2nd Political Officer on Staff of British High Commissioner at Constantinople, 1918; promoted chief Dragoman of High Commission, with local rank of Counsellor in Diplomatic Service, Jan., 1921. Recn.; walking; son of Edward Ryan, of Ronan'y's Court, Douglas, Co. Cork; b. 1876; m. 1913, Ruth Margarette, dau. of Julius Robertson Van Millingen, of Leewood, Dundlane, Perth; and has issue three sons. Res.: Constantinople, Turkey. New University Club, London; Club de Constantinople.

RYAN, Charles Edward, F.R.C.S.I. and M.R.C.P.I.; Knight of the Order of Louis II., of Bavaria; J.P. for Co. Tipperary. Educ. at St. Mary's College, Oscott and Catholic University, Dublin; took part in ambulance work during Franco-Prussian War, 1870; son of John Ryan of Scarteen, Co. Limerick; b. 1850; m. 1880, Mary Vincent, dau. of Sir Henry Watson Parker, President of the Incorporated Law Society, and has issue four daus. Author of With an Ambulance in the Franco-German War (1896), a record of experiences and adventures with both armies Res.: Glenlara, Tipperary.

RYAN, Professor Hugh, M.A., D.Sc. (R.U.I.), Professor of Chemistry in University College, Dublin, since 1899. Educ.: Queen's College, Galway; University of Berlin; M.A. Degree of Royal University of Ireland in Chemistry and Physics, 1897; worked at chemical research in laboratory of Professor Emil Fischer at Berlin, 1899; his researches in chemistry were mainly on glucosides, amidoketones, waxes, peat, and natural dyes. Pubns.: several original papers on glucosides, waxes, etc. in the Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, of the Royal Dublin Society, etc. Recns. golf and bridge; b. 1873; m. 1904, Kathleen, third dau. of Col. F. G. Adye-Curran, R.A.M.C., of Dublin, and has issue three sons and four daus. Res.: Omdurman, Orwell Park, Dublin.

RYAN, James, M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., D.P.H. (N.U.I.); Assistant Physician to City Hospital for Diseases of the Skin and Cancer, Dublin. Educ.: St. Peter's College, Wexford; Ring Irish College; University College, Dublin; T.D. for Wexford since 1918; Vice-Chairman Wexford Co. Council, 1920; Trustee and Member of Committee of Management of New Ireland Assurance Society; imprisonment and interned, 1916, and 1920-1921; b. Dec. 6th, 1852; fourth son of John Ryan, Tomcoole, Taghmon, Co. Wexford. Res.: 73 Anglesea Road, Dublin.


RYAN, Thomas, C.I.E. (1918). Educ.: Cooper's Hill; joined the Service as Assistant Examiner, P.W. Accounts, 1888; Deputy Examiner, 1901; Examiner, 1907; Assistant Accountant-General, Railways, 1910; Secretary, Railway Board, 1913; Secretary Indian Mutilions Board, 1917; Member of Indian Mutilions Board.
1919, and Stores Purchase Committee, 1920; Financial Adviser, Railway Board, 1920; Director-General of Stores, India Office, from 1921; son of Edward Ryan, of Ronan's Court, Douglas, Co. Cork; b. 1879; m. 1900, Edith Mary Stanley. Address: Store Department, India Office, Belvedere Road, Lambeth, London.

RYAN, William Patrick (O Riain), Night Editor, "The Daily Herald," b. Co. Tipperary. Associated successfully with "Catholic Times," "Sun" and "Weekly Sun" (under T. P. O'Conner), "Morning Leader," and "Daily Chronicle"; returned to Ireland to edit the "Irish Peasant," 1905; conducted a similar organ, "The Peasant," subsequently the Irish Nation," in Dublin, 1907-10. Pubns.: Starlight Through the Thatch, a story of Irish rural life; Sidheoga Aghoil (new Irish fairy-tales; Oireachtas prize volume); Plays for the People (two in Irish, one in English); The Plough and the Cross (a novel based on the new Irish movements and ideas); Caolmain O'Cearnaigh (a novel in Irish on similar ground); The Plough and the Ploughland; Daisy Delaney, or the Fairy Gold of Fleet Street; The Celt and the Cosmos; Inghen Mhanannain (an Irish epic ballad); The Irish Labour Movement. Address: c/o "The Daily Herald," 2 Carmelite Street, E.C. Club: Gaelic League of London.


RYLE, Maurice Patrick, journalist; Editor "Kerry People"; an ex-Chairman of the Irish Association District of the Institute of Journalists. Pubns.: The Kingdom of Kerry; a volume of historical and descriptive sketches; also some pamphlets on local subjects. Res.: Tralsee, Co. Kerry.


SAMPSON, Major Francis Cornelius, D.S.O. (1918), M.B., B.Ch. (T.C.D.), R.A.M.C. Educ.: Congowes; Catholic University, Dublin; served European War, 1914-19 (despatches twice, D.S.O. and bar, Bt. Major); Lieut.-Col. 91st Field Ambulance, 32nd Division; son of Francis Cornelius Sampson, M.D., of Moyne House, Scariff, Co. Clare; b. 1879; m. 1919, Mary D. Woodhouse, R.R.C., Q.A.I.M.N.S., of Goodwood, Egerton Park, Rock Ferry, Cheshire. Res.: Moyne House, Scariff, Co. Clare.

SAMPSON, Col. George Ellis, D.S.O. (1914), late Major Royal Inniskilling Fus.; Lieut.-Col. R.E. for Army Signal Service; served in the Great War of 1914-19; son of late Capt. George Dennis Sampson, of Scariff, Co. Clare; b. 1887; m. 1910, Freda Marjory Paterson, of Shalimar, Foxgrove Road, Beckenham. Res.: Moyne Lodge, Scariff, Co. Clare.

SAMUELS, The Right Hon. Arthur Warren, P.C. (1918); Barrister King's Inns, 1887; Q.C., 1894; called to English Bar, 1896; Benchers King's Inns; Benchers of Gray's Inn, 1919: a Justice of the King's Bench Division, High Court of Justice, Ireland, from July 1919; Attorney-General for Ireland, 1918-19; Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1917-18; Permanent Counsel and Crown Prosecutor for G.P.O., Ireland, 1900-17; M.P. for Dublin University, 1906-13; President of the Social and Statistical Society for Ireland, 1906-08: Chancellor of Diocese of Armagh and of United Dioceses of Down, Connor and Dromore and of the United Dioceses of Limerick, Ardfeidh and Aghadact. Pubns.: pamphlets on Irish Financial Questions: The Expenditure Account, The Financial Report, What it Finds; The Fiscal Question; Features of Recent Irish Finance; Home Rule: What is It ?, 1910; Home Rule Finance, 1912; articles on Private Bill Procedure and Devolution, and against
THOM’S IRISH WHO’S WHO.


SAUNDERSON, Edward Aremberg, C.B. (1919); was Private Secretary to Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1918-20; Inspecteur Local Government Board, Ireland; second son of late Col. The Right Hon. E. J. Saunderson, P.C., M.P., H.M.L., and Helena, dau. of 3rd Baron Ventry; b. 1869; Address: Local Government Board, Dublin.


SAVORY, Professor Douglas Lloyd, M.A. (Oxon, and T.C.D.); Professor of French and Romance Philology at the Queen's University of Belfast. Educ.: Marlborough College; St. John's College, Oxford; Universities of Paris, Lunsanne and Marburg; was French Master at Marlborough College, 1902-1905; Lecturer on French Language and Literature in the University of London, 1905-1909; Professor of French and Romance Philology in the Queen's University of Belfast, from 1909; during the War, Head of R.N.V.R., attached to Naval Staff Intelligence Division; Secretary to His Majesty's Minister in Stockholm, 1918-1919; Commissioner of Intermediate Education for Ireland from 1919; Member of Lord Londonderry’s Education Commission from


SCOTT, Right Hon. Sir Charles Stewart, P.C. (1898), G.C.M.G. (1899), K.C.M.G. (1896), G.C.B. (1899), C.B., C.V.O. (1886); LL.D., Hon. (Dublin); Sec. of Edicts from 1888, 1888-94; Envoy Extraordinary and Min. Plen., to Skiddles Confederation, 1888-92; Denmark, 1893-8; British Ambassador and Plen. at St. Petersburg, 1893-1904; son of late Major Thomas Scott of Willsboro', Co. London-derry; b. 1835; m. 1875, Christian, dau. of Late James MacKnight, and has issue one son and three dau. Res.: Glenalair, Rose- neath, Dumbarstown Club: Tourists, St. James's, London, S.W.


SCOTT, Sir John Harley, Knt. (1892); a direct descendant of Capt. William Scott, who commanded a troop of Horse at the battle of the Boyne; is a Merchant, and a J.P. for City and Co. of Cork (High Sheriff, 1892, 1920 and 1921); Mayor, 1896, and as such Colonel of the City of Cork Artillery Regt. under an Ancient Charter and Admiral of the Port of Cork; for many years Senior Ald. of Cork City; and a Trus. Cork Savings Bank; Trustee Royal Cork Sailors' Home, Cork S. Infirmary, and of Skiddy's Charity; Chairman of the Cork Unionist Association; Hon. Sec. and Trustee Cork Fever Hospital; Member of the General Synod of the Church of Ireland; ex-President of the Cork Incorporated Chamber of Commerce and Shipping; Chairman of Scott, Harley and Co., Ltd., Cork; a Harbour Commissioner; a Member of the Cork Corporation; late Imperial German Vice-Consul for Cork; and District; son of late Edward Scott, Esq., Architect; m. 1889, Maria Dowling, dau. of Henry L. Young, Esq., J.P., D.L. Res.: Wellington House, Cork; Junior Constitutional Club, W.


SCULLY, Darby, M.A. (T.C.D.), Barrister King's Inns. 1889. Educ. at Clongowes College and Trinity College, Dublin; J.P. for Co. Tipperary (High Sheriff, 1918); was a Director of the Southern Railway Co. of Ireland; eldest son of late Jerome J. Scully, J.P., of Silverfort, Fethard, Co. Tipperary, and Ellen, dau. of Richard Roche Kenevick, of Ballindeasig House, Co. Cork. Res.: Silverfort, Fethard, Co. Tipperary; Whitepark, Johnstown, Co. Kilkenney.

SCULLY, His Honour Judge James Aloysius, B.A. (Lond.). Barrister Middle Temple, 1879; County Court Judge, Circuit No. 50, 1909-11; Circuit No. 37, 1911-19; Circuit No. 41 from 1919; second surviving son of late James Scully, of Dublin and Tipperary; b. 1856; m. 1888, Hon. Gertrude Annie, eldest dau. of 1st Viscount Selby, P.C., K.C. Res.: 33 Bolton Gardens, London, S.W.5; Firle Cottage, Seaford, Sussex.

SCULLY, Vincent, B.A. (Oxon.). High Sheriff Co. Tipperary, 1870; formerly D.L. and J.P.; only son of late V. Scully,


SEIGNE, John Thomas, M.V.O. (1904); Agent to Marquess of Ormonde and other landowners in Ireland; J.P. Co. Kilkenny (High Sheriff, 1912); b. 14th Dec., 1844; only son of late Thomas Seigné; m. 1877, Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Richard Barter, St. Ann’s Hill, Co. Cork, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Grenane House, Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny.

SEMPLE, Lieut.-Col. Sir David, Knt. (1911). M. D., M.Ch., (R.U.I.), D.Sc. (Q.U.B.), D.P.H. (Cantab.), R.A.M.C.; Director of Central Research Institute, Kasauli, 1905-19; Dir.-Gen. Public Health Dept., 1913-18; was Assist. Professor of Pathology, A.M.S., Netley, 1904-9; Director of Pasteur Institute of India, 1906-5; b. 1856; second son of late Wm. Semple, of Castlederg, Co. Tyrone; m. 1894, Ethel May, dau. of Dr. Edward Watson, of Iselham, Cambridgeshire. Res.: Clare Lodge Harpenden, Herts.

SEMPLE, Patrick, M.A., with gold medal (R.U.I.); Professor of Latin, University College, Dublin, from 1909; late F.R.U.I.; late Professor of Classics at Maynooth College; Senator of the National University of Ireland, and Member of Governing Body of University College, Dublin. Educ. at St. Columb’s College, Derry, University College, Dublin, and Royal University; son of late Robert Semple; b. at Derry, 1875; m. 1913, Frances, dau. of Surgeon H. B. Kennedy, of Dublin. Res.: 8 Upper Leeson Street, Dublin.

SEXTON, Thomas; was M.P. for Co. Sligo, 1880-85, S. Sligo, 1885-6, Belfast W., 1886-92, N. Kerry, 1892-6; Lord Mayor of Dublin for 1888-9, and High Sheriff, 1857-8; Chairman of the "Freeman’s Journal" Company, 1892-1912. Res.: 20 North Frederick Street, Dublin.

SEYMOUR, Professor Henry J., B.A., B.Sc. (R.U.I.), F.G.S.; Professor of Geology and Mineralogy, University College, Dublin, from 1909. Educ.: Queen’s College, Belfast; University College, Dublin; Petrolologist to Geological Survey of Ireland, 1898-1902; Geologist, 1902-9. Pubns.: numerous contributions to scientific journals dealing with mineralogy and petrology. Recns.: fishing; eldest son of late Michael S. Seymour, M.A.; Senior Secretary Board of National Education, Ireland; b. 1856; m. 1910, Mabel, second dau. of late Daniel Murphy, Kanturk, Co. Cork, and has issue two sons and two daws. Res.: Abercorn, Sydney Parade, Co. Dublin.


SHAFTESBURY, Earl of, 1672: Baron Ashley, 1661; Baron Cooper, 1672 (Engl.); and a Bart., 1622. Anthony Ashley-Cooper, 9th Earl; K.P. (1911); K.C.V.O. (1909); C.B., P.C. (1921); Hon. LL.D., Queen’s University of Belfast; Hon. LL.D., Queen’s University of Her Majesty’s Household; Col. Commanding North Irish Horse, 1902-12; H.M. Lieutenant for Co. Dorset, 1916; D.L., J.P., Artrim and H.M. Lieutenant for Co. Antrim, 1911; H.M. Lieutenant for Belfast City, 1909-1911; Chancellor of Queen’s University of

SHAW, George Bernard; b. Dublin, 26th July, 1856; m. 1898, Charlotte Frances Payne-Townshend, London, 1876; Fabian Society, 1884. Publs.: Novels—The Irrational Man, 1898; The Philosophy of the Unphilosophic, 1904; The Irrational Man, 1911; Love Among the Artists, Cashel Byron's Profession, An Unsocial Socialist, 1880-83; edited Fabian Essays, 1889; Fabianism and The Empire, 1900; and Fabianism and the Fiscal Question, 1904; various tracts on Socialism published by the Fabian Society; The Quintessence of Ibsenism, 1891 and 1913; The Perfect Wagnerite, 1898; The Common Sense of Municipal Trading, 1904; Socialism and Superior Brains, (1910); Preface to three plays by Brioux, 1911; Common Sense about the War, 1914; How to Settle the Irish Question, 1917; Peace Conference Hints, 1919; weekly articles on Music in the Star (signed "Corno di Bassetto"); 1887-1890; and in The World, 1890-91; on the Theatre in the Saturday Review, January, 1895, to May, 1908 (collected 1907 in 2 vols., entitled Dramatic Opinions and essays); Plays, Pleasant and Unpleasant (seven plays), 1889; Three Plays for Puritans, 1900; The Admirable Bashville, 1904; Van and Superman, 1906; John Bull's Other Island, 1901; How He Lied to her Husband, 1904; Major Barbara, 1905; The Doctor's Dilemma, 1906; Getting Married, 1908; The Shewing-up of Bianco Posnet, 1909; Press Cuttings, 1909; The Dark Lady of The Scenets, 1910; Misalliance, 1910; Fanny's First Play, 1911; Anger and the Devil, 1905, Pygmalion, and Overruled, 1912; Great Catherine, 1913; The Music Cure, 1914; O'Flaherty V.C., The Inca of Jerusalem, 1915; Augustus does His Bit, 1916; Heartbreak House, Annajanka, 1917; Back to Methusaleh (cycle of five plays), 1921. Exercise: motor driving and cycling, swimming, public speaking. Diet: vegetarian. Recn.: anything except sport. Res.: 10 Adelphi Terrace, London,
with the British Expeditionary Force in France, 1915-16. Pubn.; Ireland since Parnell; b. 1874; m. 1894, Mary, dau. of late Martin O'Connor, Bridge Street, Tralee, and has issue five sons and four daus. Res.: Rockhurst, Victoria Road, Cork.

SHEEHAN, Rev. Canon Michael, D.D., D.Ph. (Bonn), M.A.; b. at Waterford City 1870; Educ., at St. John's College, Waterford, at Maynooth, and at the Universities of Oxford, Greifswald, and Bonn; Priest 1895; Professor of Classics at Maynooth from 1910, and Vice-President from 1919; Commissioner of Intermediate Education from 1906. Author of several works bearing on Irish studies. Res.: St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

SHEEHY, David, was M.P. for S. Galway 1885-1900; and for S. Meath 1903-18. Second son of Richard Sheehy; b. 1844; m. 1876, Elizabeth (d. 1918) 2nd dau. of late Richard McCoy, of Louthill Co. Limerick. Res.: Windsor House, Windsor Road, Rathmines, Dublin.


SHEEHY-SKEFFINGTON, Mrs. Hanna; member of Dublin City Council, M.A. (National University, Dublin); President Irish Women's Franchise League. Born Kanturk, Co. Cork; m. (1903) Francis Sheehy-Skeffington, Pacifist, Editor of Irish Citizen; murdered by Capt. Bowen-Colthurst in 1916; actively associated with feminist and Irish Militant Sufferage Movement; twice imprisoned, in 1912 and 1913, for same; lectured in United States from 1916-1918 on British Militarism in Ireland; on return deported to Holloway by British Chief Secretary Short, hungerstruck and was subsequently released and allowed to return to Ireland; since then actively engaged in Sinn Fein propaganda; member of S.F. Standing Committee from 1916-1922; Director of S.F. organization from 1921-22; edited "Irish Citizen" from 1916 till its forced cessation owing to Military raids; during Terror, Dublin; British, Militarism as I have known it; Sinn Fein and United States; Biography of Francis Sheehy-Skeffington; special Irish Correspondent to Irish World, New York. Res.: 7 Belgrave Road, Dublin.

SHEIL, Mr. Justice John Devonshire, Barrister, Inner Temple 1889; admitted to the Cape Bar 1889; Assistant Law Adviser to the Crown 1896; Q.C. 1898; frequently acted as Attorney-General for Cape Colony; Senior Pruisie Judge, Supreme Court of S. Africa (Eastern Districts Local Divn.) 1902-12; eldest son of


SHEPPARD, Oliver, Professor of Sculpture, and Member of the Royal Hibernian Academy (R.H.A.), also Member of the Royal Society of British Sculptors (R.B.S.); has executed many public Memorials, Portrait Busts, Reliefs, Medals, &c. Recn.: golf; b. in the Co. Tyrone. Res. and Studio: 30 Pembroke Road, Dublin.

SHERIDAN, A. Nicholas, D.L., Co. Louth; admitted Solicitor 1891, and had one of the most extensive legal businesses in Ireland; appointed Commr. for Oaths and Notary Public, 1903; appointed Clerk of Crown and Peace 1905 for County Louth; appointed Registration Officer for Co. Louth, 1908. Res.: Anghnaskeagh House, Mountpleasant, Co. Louth.

SHIEL, Peter Burrowes, second son of the late John Shiel, J.P., Killegnot House, Co. Roscommon. Educated at St. Aloysius’ College, Bournemouth, Hants; Solicitor, and for many years Under-Sheriff Co. Roscommon; retired from legal practice 1915; Life Member Royal Dublin Society 1901. Res.: 5 Earl-fort Mansions, Dublin. Club: Royal Society’s, St. James Street, London, W.

SHIELDS, Bernard Francis, M.A.; Professor of Commerce, University College, Dublin, N.U.I.; Alderman of the City of Dublin; Chairman, Dublin Technical Education Committee, and Member of the Standing Council of the Irish Technical Instruction Association; appointed Professor of Finance, College of Commerce, and Accountancy, University College, Galway, 1914, on the establishment of the Faculty of Commerce; resigned 1918. Educ.: Christian Bros., James’s St. and Richmond St., Dublin; Blackrock College, Co. Dublin; University College, Dublin; London School of Economics; University of Dijon: Intermediate Exhibitioner and University Honoursman; engaged in business for a number of years; took up educational pursuits; gained a Scholarship awarded by the D.A. & T.I. for the purpose of specializing in Advanced Commercial Knowledge; engaged in Commercial Instruction for two years; awarded a higher grade diploma in French and Commerce, University of Dijon. Pubns.: Landmarks of Ireland’s Economic position in the 19th Century; Nationalisation of Railways; Scientific Management; Business Combinations; Profiting from Labour, Co-partnership: Methods of Industrial Remuneration; Markets and their Commercial Functions; Welfare Work in Factories and Workshops; The Economic Effects of an Eight-hour Day, and other contributions to the journal of the Institute of Bankers in Ireland; special addresses before the Irish Technical Instruction Congress in Dublin and London in 1921 and 1922 respectively, on Trades Schools and their relation to the Industrial Development of the Country, and Why Technical Education is Effective and Prosperous in Other Countries; b. 2 April, 1884; son of late William John and Rose Ellen Shields. Address: 48 South Circular Road, Kilmarnock, Dublin.

SHILLINGTON, Major David Graham (M.P. for Co. Armagh, Northern Parliament, Ireland, from 1921); is a J.P. for Co. Armagh. Res.: Ardeevin, Portadown.


SHINE, Rev. John, M.A., B.D. Educated at Rockwell College and at Clonliffe College; made further philosophical studies (especially in psychology and logic) at the Universities of Bonn, Leipzig, Berlin and Oxford, 1903-9; appointed Professor of Logic and Psychology in the University College, Dublin, 1909. Res.: 52 Highfield Road, Rathgar, Dublin.

SHONE, Lieut.-Gen. Sir William Terence, K.C.B. Mil. (1906), C.B. Mil. (1896), D.S.O. (1887); Roy. Eng. Served in Afghan War, 1878-80; Mahsod Wuzeeere Expedition, 1881, as Adjutant R.E.; Burmese Expedition 1885-87; Two Miranzal Expeditions 1891, as Comdg. Roy. Eng.; Chitral Relief Force, 1895, as Comdg. Roy. Eng.; China Field Force, 1900-01, as Chief Eng. and Brig.-Gen.; has been several times mentioned in despatches; was Director-General of Military Works in India, 1901-3; Insp.-General of Fortifications, Army Headquarters, 1903-04; youngest son of late John Allen Shone, of Monkstown, Co. Dublin, and Eleanor, dau. of late Terence Fitzgerald; b. 1850; m. 1893,


SMIDDY, Timothy A., M.A. (R.U.I.). Educ.: at St. Finbarr's College, and Queen's College, Cork; St. Sulpice Issy-s. Selene, and Paris; Dean of Faculty of Commerce, Professor of Economics and Warden of Honan Hostel, University College, Cork; Member of General Board of Studies, National University; Examiner in Commerce to the Univ. of Birmingham, and Asst. Examiner in English Intermediate Education Board. Son of William Smiddy, of Kilbarry House, Cork; b. 1876; m. 1906, Lilian Frances, dau. of Cornelius O'Connell, Cork, and has issue one son and four dau. Res.: Warden's House, Honan Hostel, Cork.

SMILEY, Sir John, Bart. (Unit. Kgd. 1903). Late Captain North of Ireland Imp. Yeo., Cadet 6th Dragoon Gds.; contested W. Belfast as Unionist Jan., 1906, and Dec., 1910; served in S. African
SMITH, Alfred John, F.R.C.S.I., M.B., M.Ch., M.A.O. (R.U.I.); late Vice-President, British Gynaecological Society; late President, Obstetrical Section, Royal Academy of Medicine; ex-Assistant Master, Rotunda Hospital, Dublin; Professor of Midwifery and Gynaecology, National University; Gynaecologist, St. Vincent's Hospital, Dublin. Educ.: St. Patrick's College, Cavan; Dublin; Lépici: Vienna. Pubns.: large contributor to various societies and journals on questions of interest to gynaecologists and laparotomists. Resns.: golf, fishing, shooting, motorling. Eldest son of Rev. Mr. Smith, J.P., of Kevit Castle, Crossdonny, Co. Cavan, and Della Mary, dau. of Corney Banahan, of Renny, Co. Roscommon; b. 1865. Res.: 80 Merrion Square, Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; Stephen's Green, Dublin.

SMITH, Rev. Professor David, M.A., D.D.; b. Carnlisle, Lanarkshire, 21 May, 1866; only surviving son of late George Smith, Glasgow and Carlisle, and Jane Maria MacNaughton. Educ.: The Academy, Rosethay, Isle of Buteshire; The University of Edinburgh; Free Church College, Glasgow; Jeffrey Medallist, Blackstone Medallist, Sandford Greek Scholar, William Ewing Fellow at the University; grad. M.A. with 1st Honours (Classical) 1887; Stevenson Scholar (No. 1) as most distinguished entrant, Free Church College, 1887; George A. Clark Fellow and Classical Tutor in the University; travelled in Belgium, Rhineland, Holland, Ordained Free Church Minister of Tulliallan parish in 1894; translated to St. Andrew's United Free Church, Blairgowrie, in 1907, Honorary D.D. (Glas.) in 1908; Member of Blairgowrie School Board: appointed Provost of Theology in Magee College, Londonderry, in 1909; Bruce Lecturer in Glasgow U.F. College 111; Smyth Lecturer (1911) and Carey Lecturer (1916) in Magee College; Lecturer at Southern Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, and at McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, U.S.A. Served with the 1st and 2nd Philip Smith, J.P., of New Testament Criticism and Interpretation in the Belfast College of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, 1922. Pubns.: The Days of His Flesh (translated into Japanese); The Pilgrim's Hospice; St. Matthew in Westminster N.T.; The Face of Jesus; A Legend of Bethlehem; A Legend of Jerusalem; Man's Need of God; The Epistles of St. John in Expositor's Greek Testament; Christian Counsel; The Feast of the Covenant; The Historic Jesus (translated into Japanese); Unwritten Sayings of our Lord; To the Uttermost; The Atonement in the Light of History and the Modern Spirit; The Life and Letters of St. Paul; The Heavenly Visitant and other Sermons in Verse. Correspondence Column and other regular articles in British Weekiy. Resns.: tricycle, carriage, books. Res.: Holyrood, University Road, Belfast.

SMITH, George Hill, K.C.; b. in Dublin, 7th July, 1853; m. 21st April, 1858 to Eliza Graham who died 3rd Dec., 1905; six children. Deputy (Court) Registrar Probate Court, Dublin, 1863 to 1873, and then appointed District Probate Registrar at Armagh. Matriculated in Queen's College, Belfast, Oct., 1874. Studied for Irish Bar, 1874 to 1877. O'Hagan Gold Medallist (Oratory), and Palles Gold Medallist (English Oratory) in Law Students' Deb. Academy, Dublin 1873 and 1876. Called to Irish Bar, Nov., 1877. Joined the (then) North-East Circuit, March, 1878. Father of the Belfast Sessional Bar, 1893 to 1914; admitted as K.C. in Nov., 1914, and was elected Father of the newly-formed Bar of Northern Ireland Jan. 10, 1922 and appointed (Nov., 1926) to the Bench. Authority: Dublin 1873 and 1876. Called to Irish Probate Practice (5th ed.); Guide to Matrimonial Court (Ireland) Practice; Sketch of North-East Bar; Torrens' Registration Scheme; Forms of Indictments (for Ireland); Rambling Reminiscences; and numerous Poetical Pieces. Resns.: (in younger days) gardening, map and architectural drawing, pedantry. Address: Glemorna, Cregagh Road, Belfast.


SMITH, Louis Cornelius Patrick. Educ. at St. Patrick's College, Cavan; admitted a Solicitor 1889; Crown Solicitor for Co. Cavan since 1910; son of late Philip Smith, J.P., of Kevit Castle, Crossdonny, Co. Cavan, and Delia Mary, dau. of Corney Banahan, of Renny, Co. Roscommon; b. 1867; m. 1898, Hetty, dau. of late Chas. J. Fay, M.P., for Cavan, and has issue two sons and two daughters. Res.: Arranmore, Cavan.
SMITH, Walter George, M.D. (T.C.D.) ex-President Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; ex-President Royal College Physicians, Ireland; Professor of Materia Medica, School of Physic, T.C.D.; late Examiner in Medicine, R.A.M.C.; Physician to Sir P. Dun's Hospital. Pubns.: Lectures on the Clinical Uses of Electricity, 1873; Commentary on the British Pharmacopoeia 1875; Incompatibility, and some of its Lessons, 2nd ed., 1911; various papers on diseases of the skin, urinary, pathology, etc. Recns.: botany, chemistry. Son of an ill. Smith, M.D.; b. 1844, m. 1873, a dau. of G. L. Cathcart, and has issue two sons and three dau.s. Res.: 25 Merrion Square, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.


SMYLY, Sir Philip Crampton, Knt. (1905), LL.D., Trinity College, Dublin; Chief Justice Gold Coast from 1911; called to the Bar, King's Inns, Dublin, 1888; Queen's Advocate, Sierra Leone, 1895; Attorney-General, 1896-1901; Chief Justice, Sierra Leone, 1901-11; son of late Sir Philip Crampton Smyly and Hon. Lady Smyly; b. 28 March, 1866; m. 1905. Aileen Grace, eldest dau. of Sir William Josiah Smyly, 58 Merrion Square, Dublin. Res.: Accra, Gold Coast.

SMYLY, Sir William Josiah, Knt. (1905), M.D., F.R.C.P.I.; President, Royal College of Physicians, Ireland, 1905; Gynecologist, Adelaide Hospital, Dublin; educated at home; Trinity College, Dublin; and Vienna; Hon. President, Glasgow Obstetrical and Gynecological Society, 1900-1901; Hon. Member, Obstetrical and Gynecological Society of North America; Mem. of Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, 1889-96. Pubns.: various papers and reviews in medical journals; Albut's System of Medicine, etc.; third son of late Josiah Smyly and Ellen, dau. of Matthew Franks; b. Dublin, 14 Nov., 1830; m. Eleanor Colpoyse, youngest dau. of Henry Tweedy, M.D. Res.: 55 Merrion Square, Dublin. Clubs: Friendly Brothers of St. Patrick, Constitutional, Dublin.


SMYTH, Lady Harriette Gertrude Isabella, eldest dau. of 5th Earl of Mount Cashel (d. 1808), and his 1st wife, Charlotte Mary (d. 1892), only child of late Richard Smyth of Ballynatray, Waterford; b. 1849; m. 1872, Col. John Henry Graham Holroyd, C.M.G., D.L., J.P. (who assumed name of Smyth in lieu of Holroyd, 1892, and d. in 1904). Res.: Ballynatray, Youghal, Co. Cork.

SMYTH, James de Lacy, M.A., LL.B. (T.C.D.); Chevalier Legion of Honour. Educ. at T.C.D. Pubns.: Ireland and France, from the French of Alfred Duquet; Ireland, France, and Prussia, a Selection from the Speeches and Writings of John Mitchel; also monographs on John Fuzzoy Mitchel, Mayor of New York; The American Wool Campaign of 1866-7; and others. Eldest son of late P. J. Smyth, M.P. Res.: 21 Lower Baggot Street, Dublin.


SMYTH, Thomas Francis, Farmer, Auctioneer, and General Insurance Agent. Educ.: Longford and Clooneagh National Schools; St. Mel's College, Longford; has been connected with politics since 1898, when the United Irish League was started: M.P. for S. Leitrim, 1906-18; eldest son of William Francis Smyth, of Mohill, Co. Leitrim; b. 1875. Res.: Mohill, Co. Leitrim.


SOMERVILLE, Rev. Canon Richard Neville, M.A. (T.C.D.), Chaplain and Registrar of Mogeonagh Home, Dublin, from 1898; Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; Curate of Clonenagh, Mountrath, Queen's Co., 1887-89; Assistant Chaplain of Mariners' Church, Kingstown, 1889-96; Incumbent of Lixlip, 1896-1918; Canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin, 1911; son of late Richard Neville Somerville, of Rossbarberry, Co. Cork, and Annie Blenner-hassett, dau. of late M. A. Becker, of Ballyduvane, Clonakilty, Co. Cork; b. 1864; m. Gertrude Mary, dau. of late William Gibton, of Kingstown, Co. Dublin. Res.: Mageough Home, Cowper Road, Dublin.


SPAIRTH, Col. William Fitz-henry; retired R.E.; served in Egyptian Campaign (1884-85); mentioned in despatches and brevet Lieut.-Col.; brevet. Col. 1889; retired, 1895; J.P. for County Cork; b. 1st Nov., 1842; son of Henry Spaight, "Esq., of Ardnatagle, Co. Clare; m., 1st, 1866, Ellen (d. 1870), dau. of Thomas Crowe, Esq., of Dromore, Co. Clare; 2nd., 1878, Lucy, dau. of John Limerick, Esq., of Union Hall, Co. Cork; one son and two dau. Res.: Ardnatagle, O'Brien's Bridge, Co. Clare; Union Hall, Co. Cork. Shortfield House, Frensham, Farnham, Surrey.

SRAIGHT, Major Thomas Henry Limerick, D.S.O. (1918), R.E.; served in Mohmmad Campaign, N.W. Frontier, 1908, and in Great War, 1915-19, in France, Flanders, and the Near East; mentioned in despatches three times; D.S.O.; acting Lieut.-Col., 1918-1920; b. 7th Dec., 1879; son of Col. Wm. Fitzh. Spraigh, of Ardnatagle, Co. Clare; m. 1906, Effie, dau. of Alfred Colson, Esq., M.I.C.E., of Stoneleigh, Leicester; one dau. Res.: Shortfield House, Frensham, Farnham, Surrey; Union Hall, Co. Cork.

SPRING-RICE, Hon. Francis, J.P. Co. Kerry; Commander R.N. (ret.) Educ. at St. Columba’s College; son of Hon. Stephen Edmond Rice (who was eldest son of 1st Baron Montagle); b. 1852; m. 1882, Elizabeth, 5th dau. of late Sir Peter G. Fitzgerald, 1st Bar. (Knight of Kerry), and has issue one son. Res.: Reenglas, Valencia Island, Co. Kerry.

SPRING-RICE, Hon. Mary Ellen, only dau. of 2nd Baron Montagle; b. 1880.

SPRING-RICE, Hon. Thomas Aubrey. Educ.: Eton; Balliol College, Oxford (Nettlefish Scholar (music), 1901, B.A., 1906); entered Diplomatic Service, 1907; Attached, St. Petersburg, 1908; Third Secretary, 1910; transferred to Washington, 1913; Second Secretary, 1917; transferred to Foreign Office, 1918; on Secretariat of British Delegation to Peace Conference, Paris, 1919; First Secretary, British Embassy, Paris, Dec., 1919; transferred to Brussels, Nov. 1921; b. Nov. 3rd, 1883; second and only surviving son of Thomas, 2nd Baron Montagle, of Brandon. Address: British Embassy, Brussels, Belgium. Mount Trenchard, Foynes, Co. Limerick. Clubs: Athenæum, St. James’s, London.

STACK, Augustine (M.P. for West Kerry, 1913-22, and for Kerry Co. and W. Limerick from 1921); was Secretary for Home Affairs in Dail Éireann, 1920-2. Res.: Tralce, Co. Kerry.


STAINES, Michael (M.P. for Dublin City, St. Michan’s Div. 1918-22; North-west Dublin, from 1922; is a Director of the New Ireland Insurance Co.; a Member of the Corporation of City of Dublin. Address: 235 North Circular Road, Dublin.

STANFORD, Sir Charles Villiers, Knt. (1902); b. 1855, at Dublin; B.A. (Cantab.), 1875; M.A. (1877); Mus.D. (1887). Hon. Fellow Mus. D. of Trinity College, Dublin; Hon. D.C.L. Durham University; Hon. LL.D. Leeds University; Hon. Member of the Beethoven Haus at Bonn; Hon. Corresponding Member of the Société des Compositeurs de Musique, Paris; Hon. Member of the Society for the Advancement of Music, Amsterdam; Professor of Music, Cambridge University, 1887; Professor of Composition and Orchestral Playing at the Royal College of Music, 1883; Conductor of the Leeds Festival, 1901-10; son of late John Stanford, of Dublin; b. 1852; m. 1878, Jennie, dau. of Champion Wetton, of Joldwynds, Surrey, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 62 Lower Berkeley Street, Portman Square, London, W. Clubs: Athenæum, Savile.

STANLEY, Sir John, K.C.I.E. (111), Knt. (1901); C.B.E. (1919); B.A., LL.B. (T.C.D.); Barrister King’s Inns, 1872; Q.C., 1892: Benchers King’s Inns, 1895. Hon. Benchers 1898; Puisne Judge, High Court, Calcutta, 1898-1901; Chief Justice High Court of Judicature, N. W. Provinces, India, 1901-11; son of late John Stanley, of Armagh; b. 1846; m. 1879, Annie, dau. of late James Norris, of Castle Hill, Bletchingley, Surrey. Res.: 19 Gledhow Gardens, South Kensington, London. Clubs: University, Dublin; Ranelagh, London.

STAPLES, Robert Ponsonby, Educ.: at home by his father; Louvain Academy of Fine Arts, 1863-7; Hon. Diploma in Brussels 1872-74; studied at Dresden, 1867; visited Paris, 1869; first exhibited Royal Academy, Burlington House, 1875, visited Australia, 1870-80; served as Art Master at the People’s Palace, Mile-End Road, 1897; Member Union International des Beaux-Arts and United Irish League. Publs. and Works: Guilty or Not Guilty; Queen’s Annual Gifts to the Poor; Aus-
MACKay-Smith Scholar, 1801; 1851 Exhibition Scholar, 1903-5; Carnegie Research Fellow, 1905-8; Lecturer on Organic Chemistry, Queen's University, Belfast, 1909-14; Lecturer on Physical Chemistry and Radioactivity, Glasgow University, 1914-19; Professor of Chemistry, Queen's University of Belfast, from 1919. Publs.: Stereochemistry; Recent Advances in Organic Chemistry; Recent Advances in Inorganic and Physical Chemistry; Chemistry and its Borderland; numerous papers in the Transactions of the Chemical Society, etc.; youngest son of Professor William Stewart, D.D., LL.D., of Glasgow; m. 1916, Jessie Lily, dau. of — Coats. Res.: Queen's University, Belfast.


STEWARD, Sir Charles John, K.B.E. (1918); Barrister Inner Temple, 1883; was Senior Official Receiver Companies Winding-up, 1890-97; Clerk of the London County Council, 1897-1900; Chairman of S. Allsopp and Sons, 1900-07; Public Trustee, 1907-19. Recns.: hunting, shooting and fishing; fourth son of John Vandeule Stewart, of Rock Hill, Co. Donegal; b. 1851; m. 1884, Lady Mary Catherine Graham Toler, dau. of 3rd Earl of Norbury, and has issue three sons. Res.: 24 Eccleston Square, London, S.W.; Rockhill, Co. Donegal.

STEWARD, Brig.-Gen. Cosmo Gordon, C.M.G. (1915), D.S.O. (1895); served in Chitral, 1895; Egypt, 1897-98; Nile Expedition, 1890; S. African War, 1901-2; European War, 1914-19; G.S.O., 1st grade, 1919-20; Brig.-Gen. R. A. from 1920; eighth son of late Sir John Marcus Stewart, 3rd Bt., of Athenry, Co. Tyrone; b. 1869; m. 1911, Gladys, dau. of late J. H. Honeyman, M.D., of Auckland, New Zealand, and has issue one son. Naval and Military Club, London.

STEWARD, The Right Hon. George Francis, P.C. (1921), M.A. (T.C.D.), F.S.I., J.P., D.L., Co. Leitrim (High Sheriff, 1893 and 1919); a Director of the Bank of Ireland (Governor, 1914 and 1915); Chairman of the Irish Branch, Surveyors' Institution, 1899; Senior Partner in J. R. Stewart & Sons, Dublin; Representative of Southern Unionists to Irish Convention,
STOKER, Graves, Fellow and Ex-Member of Council, R.C.S.I. Educ.: Bective College, Dublin; R.C.S.I., T.C.D.; London, Berlin, and Vienna; late Chief Surgeon (attached R.A.M.C.), The Military Hospital, Rochester Row, London; Assist. Surgeon, St. Paul's Hospital; late Surgeon Cork Street and Drumcondra Hospitals, Dublin; Consulting Surgeon Great Northern Railway, Dublin; Fellow Royal Acad. of Medicine, Ireland; Consulting Surgeon, Mrs. Falkner's Red Cross Hospital for Officers, Montpelier Square, S.W. Pubns.: variety of surgical subjects. Reen.: golf; son of late E. A. Stoker, M.D., D.F.R.C.S.; dau. of Andrew Venett, of Ardwell, Forfar, Scotland, and has issue two sons and three daus. Res.: 14 Hertford Street, Mayfair, London, W.1. Clubs: Royal Automobile; Junior Constitutional.


STOKES, George Joseph, M.A. (T.C.D.), Barrister Lincoln's Inn; Professor of Mental and Social Science, Queen's College, Cork, 1884-1909; of Philosophy and Jurisprudence, University College, Cork, from 1909, and Dean of the Faculty of Law; Member of Senate, Dublin University; of General Board of Studies, National University of Ireland. Educ.: Diocesan School, Sligo; Trinity College, Dublin; Universities of Heidelberg and Berlin. Pubns.: The Objectivity of Truth; Articles on Philosophy, the Logic of Mathematics, the Periodic Law, Jurisprudence. Recns.: Matting and University only son of late Robert Stokes, of Sligo; b. 1859; m. 1893, Mary Isabella, only dau of late Henry Crawford, of Celbridge, Co. Kildare, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: 5 Fernhurst Villas, College Road, Cork.
THOM'S IRISH WHO'S WHO.

STOKES, Sir Henry Edward, K.C.S.I. (1892); C.S.I. (1889); entered M.C.S. 1868; Sec. to Board of Revenue, 1875; Member of Madras Salt Commission, 1876; Collector, 1879; Sec. to Government of Madras, 1883-6; Chief Sec. and additional M.L.C., 1886-8, and a Member of Council, 1888-93; son of Henry Stokes, Esq., of Trelae; b. 1841; m. 1865, Janet (d. 1870), dau. of the late William Stokes, M.D., D.C.L., of Dublin; 2nd, 1872, Helena (d. 1874), dau. of Surg.-Gen. Samuel Currie, C.B., M.D. Res.: 32 Brunswick Gardens, London, W.


STONEY, Richard Atkinson, M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. (University, Dublin), F.R.C.S.I., L.M., Rotunda; Visiting Surgeon Royal City of Dublin University Hospital since 1903; Médecin Chef Hospital de Lamotte Villeneuve sur Lot; Consulting and Operating Surgeon 3ème Secteur 17ème Régim. Médecin Majeur 2ème Classe Armées Française, 1915-1918; Ex-examiner in Surgery Conj. Board, R.C.P.S. & S.I.; Vice President La Societe Internationale de las Tuberculose; Vice-President Trinity College Biological Association; Fellow Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland; Surgical Specialist, Military Pension, Dublin Area, Educ.: St. Helen's and Trinity College, Dublin; First Honours in Mathematics; entered Medical School, 1896; Medical Scholar, 1899; Special Travelling Prize in Surgery, 1902; Travelling Prize in Medicine, 1903; attended Royal City of Dublin Hospital as student, Wheeler Gold Medal in Medicine, 1901; held post of Chief Demonstrator of Anatomy and joint Lecturer in Applied Anatomy in T.C.D., 1902 and 1903. Pubns.: articles in Medical Journals. Recns.: golf and motoring; b. Dublin, May 13th, 1877; son of Canon R. B. Stoney, D.D., Rector of Holy Trinity, Delgany, Co. Dublin, and Kate Mabel Atkinson, Gortmore, Co. Dublin; m. 1915, Gladys Enid, dau. of A. Lenox Figgis, Gorse Hill, Greystones, Res.: 56 Fitzwilliam Square, North, Dublin. Tel.: 1314. Club: Stephen's Green, Dublin.

STOPFORD, Capt. Hon. Arthur, C.M.G. (1919), Chevalier Legion of Honour; Capt. R.N.; served in S. African War, 1900-1; European War, 1914-19, as Condr. R.N. and Col. R.A.F.; second son of 6th Earl of Courtown; b. 1879; m. 1908, Mary, dau. of Geoffrey C. Chester Master of Mangeworthy Court, Yate, Glos., and has issue one son and one dau., United Service Club, London.


STOPFORD, Hon. George Frederick William. Educ. at Wellington College and Cambridge University; third son of 5th Earl of Courtown; b. 1859; m. 1889, Marie, second dau. of H. Segrave, of Kilmyton, Co. Wicklow, and has issue three sons and one dau. Res.: Marfield, Gorey, Co. Wexford. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.


STORY, John Benjamine, M.B., B.S. (T.C.D.), late Hon. Surgeon Oculist to His Majesty King George V. in Ireland; President Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; President of Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom; Professor of Ophthalmic Surg., Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland and Hon. Sec. Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital; Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Adelaide Hospital, Mercer's Hospital, Monkstown Hospital;
Oculist to the Claremont Institute and St. Joseph’s Asylum. Educ.: Winchester; Trinity College, Dublin; Zurich; Vienna; High Sheriff of Co. Tyrone, 1911; Ex-Pres. of the Irish Medical Association; Hon. Surgeon Oculist to Earls Cadogan and Dudley, Lords Lieut. of Ireland, 1895-1905; Hon. Secretary Dublin Branch of National Service League from foundation till it closed down in 1916. Pubns.: Papers in the various Ophthalmological Journals; son of Rev. William Story, of Corick, Clogher, Co. Tyrone, and Sara Bernard, dau. of John Black, of Sligo; m. 1892, Blanche Christabel, dau. of Rev. J. Hallowell, and has issue two dau. Res.: 6 Merrion Square, Dublin; Corick, Clogher, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: University, Dublin; Tyrone County, Omagh.

**STORY, Lieut.-Col. Robert, J.P., Co. Cavan;** joined 60th King’s Royal Rifles, 12th Nov., 1873; served with the 8th Bengal Cavalry in Afghan War, 1880 (medal); joined 7th Batt. King’s Royal Rifle Corps in 1884; retired as Major and Hon. Lieut.-Col., 1896; eldest son of late Joseph Story, J.P., of Bingley, Co. Cavan; b. 1854; m., 1st, 1879, Florence (d. 1888), eldest dau. of W. Harrington Bushe, of Clifton; 2nd, 1896, Mary, fourth dau. of late Edward Jollie, of Waireka, New Zealand. Res.: Bingley, Crossdoney, Co. Cavan.

**STRAHAN, Rev. Professor James, M.A., D.D.;** Professor of Hebrew and Biblical Criticism in the McCrea-Magee College, Londonderry, from 1915. Educ.: Grammar School, Old Aberdeen; King’s College, Aberdeen; New College, Edinburgh; Universities of Tübingen and Berlin; was Hebrew Tutor, New College, Edinburgh, 1883-1890; Minister of St. Ferryhill Free Church, 1891-1896; Minister of the Presbyterian Church, London, 1903-1910; Cunninghame Lecturer Edinburgh, 1915; Smyth Lecturer, Londonderry, 1916. Pubns.: Hebrew Ideals (2 vols.), 1903-6; The Captivity and Pastoral Epistles, 1910; The Book of Job, 1913; The Mar Dere, 1914; Life of Professor A. B. Davidson, 1917; Judges and Ruth, 1919; Memoir of Mary Crawford Brown, 1920; contributions to Theological Review, Critical Review, Expository Times, and Hastings’ Dictionaries. Recns.: walking, travel, and literature; fifth son of John Strahan, of Belfast; b. Carrickfergus, 29th Jan., 1858; m. 1888, Emma, only child of Baron P. von Ferds and granddau. of Sir H. Dryden, Bart., of Canons Ashby, Northants, and has issue one dau. Res.: 1 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London W.C.; 23 Kensington Mansions, Earl’s Court, London S.W.5. Club: Athenaeum.

**STRAHAN, Right Rev. William Gordon,** Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland; B.A., Royal University of Ireland; D.D., Presbyterian Theological Faculty of Ireland. Educ.: Coleraine Academical Institution and Ballymena Academy; Queen’s College, Belfast, and General Assembly’s College, Belfast. Minister of the First Presbyterian Church (Sandys Street), Newry. Member of Viceregal Committee of Enquiry into Primary Education (Ireland); member of Departmental Committee on the Educational Services in Northern Ireland, 1921; Commissioner of National Education in Ireland; 2nd May, 1863; only son of Mr. Thomas Strahan, Clinty, Ballymena. Res.: The Manse, Downshire Place, Newry.

**STRITCH, John Russell,** Solicitor, Royal Swedish Consul; J.P. (City of Dublin); Member of the Dublin Corporation; Chairman Port of Dublin Sanitary Authority; Deputy Chairman, Public Health Committee; Secretary, Technical Instruction Committee; Member of the Finance and General Purposes Committee; Governor of the Royal Irish Academy of Music; Governor of the Orthopaedic Hospital; Governor of the Royal Hospital for Incurables; Governor of the Richmond and Portman Mental Hospital; Honorary Film Censor and...

**STRONGE, Sir Francis William**

K.C.M.G. (1915); was Sec. to H.M.’s Legation, Mexico, 1894-9; at Athens, 1899-1903; Cons.-Gen. at Buda Pesth, 1903-05; Councillor to Embassy at Constantinople, 1905-96; Min. Res. an Cons. Gen., Colombia, 1906-11; Envoy Extra, and Min. Plen., Mexico, 1911-13; left from 1913 to 1919; second son of Sir John Calvert Stronge, 4th Bart.; b. 1856; m. 1909, Maria Elizabeth, dau. of late Gen. the Hon. Sir David Fraser, G.C.B., of Castleconnell, Co. Limerick. Res.: Kilbrin House, Rostrevor Co. Down, Clubs: St. James’s and Travellers’, London.


**STUART, Viscount, David Andrew** Nöel Stuart, only son of 7th Earl of Castl Stuart; b. 7th Oct., 1921.

**STUART, Brig.-Gen. Burleigh**

Francis Brownlow, C.B. (1915), C.M.G. (1919); Batt.-Major 1st Batt. Wores. Regt. in S. African War, 1900-2; European War, 1914-15; Lieut.-Col. 3rd Worcestershire Regt, 1912-16; Col. 1916; Temp. Brig.-Gen. 1916; ret. 1919, with rank of Brig.-Gen; second son of late Major Burleigh W. H. Stuart, of Dergmony, Omagh, Co. Tyrone; b. 1869; m. 1916, Evelyn Margaret, dau. of Col. Sir Edward Henry St. Laurence Clarke, 4th Bart., and has issue two sons. Res.: The Hyde, Bridport, Dorset.


**STUART, Major Godfrey Richard Conyngham**, C.B. (1918), D.I. for Suffolk; late Major E. Lanes; served with Chilian Relief Force, 1917; D.L. Suffolk; eldest son of late Major Burleigh W. H. Stuart, of Dergmony, Omagh, Co. Tyrone; b. 1869; m. 1899, Alice, dau. of J. A. Smyth, of Ardmore, Co. Londo and, has issue three sons. Res.: Glencalm, Graham Road, Ipswich.


**SULLIVAN, Alexander Martin**, Barrister King’s Inns, 1892; K.C., 1908; Third Serjeant-at-Law, 1912; Second Serjeant-at-Law, 1913; First Serjeant-at-Law, 1920; called to English Bar, Middle Temple, 1899; K.C., 1919; was a journalist on Staff of the Nation, “Weekly News” and “Evening Press” previous to call to Bar; b. 1871; second son of late A. M. Sullivan, M.P.; m. 1900, Helen, dau. of late Major John D. Kelley, Brooklyn, N.Y. Res.: 1 Cedar House, Marlroes Road, London, W.8.; 1 King’s Bench Walk, E.C.

**SULLIVAN, Sir Edward, Baronet** (Unit. Knd., 1881); Barrister-at-Law, B.A. and Ex-Sch. T.C.D.; called to the Bar at King’s Inns, Dublin, 1879, and Middle Temple, 1888; unsuccessfully contested St. Stephen’s Green Division of Dublin, 1886; and Chester-le-Street Division of Durham, 1892; eldest son of the Right Hon. Sir Edward, 1st Bart., late Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and Bessie Josephine (d. 1898), dau. of the late Robert Bailey, of Cork; b. 27th Sept., 1852; s. his father 13th April, 1885. Res.: 23 Down Street, Mayfair, London, W. Reform Club, London. S.W.; Royal Irish Yacht Club, Kingstown.

**SULLIVAN, Brig.-Gen. Edward Langford**, C.B. (1918), C.M.G. (1915); entered Army (Leicester Regt.), 1885; Captain Indian Army, 1886; Major, 1903; Lieut.-Col., 1910; Col., 1915; Brig.-Gen., 1917; retired, 1920; served Burma,
SULLIVAN, Joseph. Educ. at Belvedere College and University College, Dublin; Barrister King's Inns, 1899; Examiner of Titles to the Irish Land Commission, 1907; Author of a standard book on the Wyndham Land Act of 1903; son of late Denis Baylor Sullivan, K.C.; b. 1877. Res.: Ineragh, 1 Henrietta Place, Dalkey, Co. Dublin.

SULLIVAN, Patrick Donald, M.A. (Oxon.). Educ. at Prior Park, Bath; Queen's College, Cork, and Balliol College, Oxon.; Barrister King's Inns, 1888; Resident Magistrate, Co. Limerick, 1890-1921; son of late W. K. Sullivan, LL.D., President of Queen's College, Cork; b. 1864; m. Stella, dau. of G. R. Mallins, J.P., and has issue one son. Res.: Castle Banimford, Kilkenny.


SUTTON, Rev. William, S.J. Educ. at Clongowes and in the Irish Province S.J.; professed at Mungret, 1888; ordained at St. Beuno's, N. Wales, 1881; some years Prefect of Studies at Mungret College; Rector of Tullabeg, 1890-5; Rector of Milltown Park, 1895-1903; Rector of Mungret, 1903-5; contributor to New Ireland Review; author of Mind and Instinct and The Shakespeare Enigma. Res.: St. Stanislaus' College, Tullamore, King's Co.


SWAIN, Isaac, B.A. (R.U.I.), A.R.C.Sc.I., M.R.I.A.; Professor of Geology and Geography, University College, Cork from 1910; Friends' School, Lisburn; Teacher in Friends' Secondary Schools, 1897-1902; held Scholarship in Royal College of Science for Ireland, 1902-5; Demonstrator in Geology, R.C.Sc.I., 1906-10; son of Rev. James Swain; b. 1874; m. 1913, Olive, dau. of Rev. R. E. Gentleman, and has issue one dau. Res.: Slieamish, Glasheen Road, Cork.

SWAN, Major-Gen. William Travers, C.B. (1915), M.B. (T.C.D.); served with Chitral Relief Force, 1895; N.W. Frontier of India, 1897-5; in S. African War, 1900-2; European War, 1914-16; Dep. Director of Medical Services, 1915; Major-General A.M.S. from 1917; son of Edmund Lombard Swan, of Allworth, Abbeyfeale, Queen's Co.; b. 1861; m. 1913, Muriel, dau. of late Lieut.-Col. Dominic Downes McCausland, 98th Regt. Naval and Military Club, London.

SWAYNE, Colonel Charles Henry D.S.O. (1898); Col. late R.A.M.C. Educ.; private school; Ledwich School of Medicine, Dublin (prizeman in Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery); appointed Staff Assist.-Surge., 1872; Surgeon, 1873; Surg.-Maj., 1886; Surgeon, Lieut.-Col., 1894; Brigade Surgeon Lieut.-Col., 1897; Lieut.-Col., Royal Army Medical Corps, 1898; Col., 1902; retired Sept., 1905; served with distinction during the yellow fever in Trinidad, W.I., 1881; in the Nile campaign, 1884-85, thanked for services; Burmese campaign, 1886-1890 (specially reported for services); in charge No. 6 B.F.H., and senior Medical Officer, 1st Brigade, Tirah Expeditionary Force, N.W.P., 1897-98; second son of late A.C. Swayne, M.D., J.P., of Carrick-on-Shannon, and Anne, dau. of D. Browne; b. 1848; m. 1896, Margaret Blakeney, dau. of late David Gillies, of Londonderry, and has issue two dau. Recns.: golfing, fishing. Res.: 7 Palmerston Park, Dublin.


SWEETMAN, John, Chairman of the Meath County Council, 1902-8. Educ. at Downside; M.P. for E. Wicklow Co., 1892-5; supporter of Sinn Fein ever since the initiation of that policy by Arthur Griffith; son of late John Sweetman, of Merrion Square, Dublin; b. 1844; m. 1883, Agnes, dau. of John P. Hanly, of Knockboyne, Navan. Res.: Drumbaragh, Kells, Co. Meath; 47 Merrion Square, Dublin.

SWEETMAN, James Michael, K.C., M.A., LL.D. (T.C.D.); Barrister King's Inns, 1899; K.C., 1914; Professor of English Law at University College, Galway, 1908-13; late Examiner in Law Royal University of Ireland; J.P. for Co. Kildare; b. 1872; third son of late Hugh Sweetman, of Roebuck Hall, Dundrum, Co. Dublin, and Gertrude (d. 1912), dau. of late Walter Blackney, of Ballyellen, Co. Carlow; m. 1906, Agnes, dau. of Sir George Fottrell, K.C.B., of Dublin. Res.: Longtown, Sallins, Co. Kildare.


SWEETMAN, Roger Mary (M.P. for North Wexford, 1918-21; Barrister King's Inns, 1898; son of late Hugh Sweetman, of Roebuck Hall, Dunrumb, Co. Dublin; b. 1874; m. 1904, a dau. of late Thos. A. Kelly, of Dublin. Res.: 24 Herbert Park, Dublin.

SWIFTE, Sir Ernest Godwin, Knt. (1921), M.A. (T.C.D.); called to the Bar, 1863; K.C., 1911; appointed a Divisional Magistrate for Dublin Metropolis, 1890; Chief Magistrate, 1910-21; is a J.P. for Co. Dublin; son of the late William Richard Swifte, Esq., of Whitechurch Lodge, Co. Dublin, and Dawson's Grove, Co. Armagh; b. 1839; m. 1869, Frances, dau. of late Robert Coddington, of Kilmoone, Co. Meath, and has issue three sons and one dau. Res.: 18 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin. Club: University, Dublin.


SYMINGTON, Johnson, M.D. (Edin.), LL.D. (Q.U.B.), F.R.C.S. (Eng. and Edin.), F.R.S., 1903; late Professor of Anatomy, Registrar and Member of Senate and of Statutory Commission, Queen's University of Belfast; Ex-Fellow and Examiner in Anatomy, Royal University of Ireland; President of Section of Anthropology, British Association, Southport, 1903; of Anatomical Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 1904-5. Pubns.: The Topographical Anatomy of the Child; an Atlas of Skiagrams of the Teeth (with Dr. Rankin); J.B. Atlas; on the Topography of the Head and Neck, Thorax and Abdomen; one of the Editors of Quain's Anatomy, and numerous papers on human and comparative anatomy. Res.: 3 Chlorine Gardens, Belfast.

SYMMERS, W. St. Clair, M.B., Musgrave Professor of Pathology, Queen's University of Belfast. Res.: Altona, 23 Windsor Avenue, Belfast.

SYNGE, Sir Francis Robert Millington, Bart. (Unit. Kgt., 1801); formerly Major South Lancashire Regt.; Adjut. 4th Batt. (Mil.) Liverpool Regt., 1890-95; son of Sir Robert, 5th Bart., by his 2nd marriage with Laura (d. 1882), dau. of John Hart; b. 27th May, 1851; s. his father 11th Sept., 1894; m. 1st, 1876, Frances (d. 1911), dau. of Robert Evans; 2nd, 20th June, 1912, Fanny Celic, dau. of late Charles Robert Wade-Gery, and has issue four sons and three dau. Res.: Syngefield, Birr, King's Co.; Lislee Court, Co. Cork; St. Mary's Road, Huyton, Liverpool.

TAAFFE, George Joseph, D.L., J.P. Co. Louth (High Sheriff, 1907); J.P. Co. Meath; Capt. 3rd Batt. Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regt.; late Capt. 4th Batt. R. Lancaster Regt. Educ.: Stonyhurst College; took an active part in the formation of the Irish Land Conference Committee, and also of the Committee for the Settlement of the Irish question along the lines of Devolution. S. T. Smarne has been in possession of the family since the 10th century. Recns.: hunting, shooting, golf, tennis; only son of late Stephen Taffe, J.P., of Glenkeiran, Co. Meath, and grandson of George Taffe, of Smarmore Castle, Ardee, Co. Louth; b. 1866; m. 1893, Alice, younger dau. of the Capt. B. T. Griffith Boxeawen, D.L., J.P. of Trevalyn Hall, Denbigshire, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Smarmore Castle, Ardee, Co. Louth.


TALBOT, William John, J.P. for Co. Roscommon (High Sheriff, 1886), and Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum from 1917; J.P. Cos. Armagh (High Sheriff, 1903) and Galway. Educ.: Eton; Mag-
dalene College, Cambridge; late Capt. Wicklow Artillery, S. Division, R.A.; only son of late John Talbot, D.L., of Mount Talbot, Co. Roscommon, and his 2nd wife, Gertrude Caroline, dau. of Lieut.-Col. Ballybarthur; b. 1850; m. 1897, Julia Elizabeth Mary (d. 1922), O.B.E., J.P., only child of Sir Capel Molyneaux, 7th Bart. Res.: Mount Talbot, Roscommon; Castle Dillon, Co. Armagh. Clubs: White's, London; Kildare Street, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht, Kingstown.

TALBOT OF MALAHIDE, Baron (Irl., 1831); Baron Talbot De Malahide (Unit. K.G., 1836), James Boswell Talbot, 6th Baron, Hereditary Lord Admiral of Malahide and the seas adjoining; only son of Richard Wogan, 5th Baron, and Emily Harriet (d. 1898), dau. of Sir James Boswell, 2nd Bart. (extinct); b. 18th May, 1874; s. his father 4th March, 1921. Res.: Malahide Castle, Malahide, County Dublin; Aucharinleck House, Ayrshire.


TATE, Major Sir Robert William, K.B.E., cr. 1920; C.B.E. (Mil.), 1919, M.A.; Fellow since 1908 and Tutor, Trinity College, Dublin; Public Orator in the University of Dublin since 1914. Educ.: Shrewsbury School (First Open Scholarship, 1887; Head Boy, 1889-91); St. John’s College, Cambridge (Open Scholarship in Classics 1901), Wright’s Prize, 1892; First Class (Div. 2) in the Classical Tripos, Part I., 1894; First Class (Sec. A) in the Classical Tripos, Part II., 1895; Senior Classical Master St. Columba’s College, Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin, 1896-1903; M.A. Cambridge, 1898; M.A. (ad eundem), Dublin, 1905; Fellowship Prize, Trinity College, Dublin, 1906; the Madden Prize, Trinity College, Dublin, 1907; Fellowship, 1908; founded and organised Dublin University Contingent O.T.C. 1910; 2nd Lieutenant T.F. (unattached list), 1910; Major, 1912; First Class Military Interpreter in French, Jan., 1913; in Trinity of Jalland 1914; on 8th of May, 1917, first on the list; commanded D.U.O.T.C., 1910-1922, also Officers’ School of Instruction attached thereto, 1914-16. Recns.: study of modern languages, travelling, fishing; b. August 27th, 1872; only son of late Rev. Richard Tate, Rector of Roseinver, Co. Leitrim, and Elizabeth, youngest dau. of the late Rev. William Ashe; m. 1917, Raby Georgina, dau. of the late William Clarke, Dublin, and widow of the late C. J. Lowry; no children. Address: 34 Trinity College, Dublin. Club: The University, Dublin.

TATLOW, Joseph; Director of Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland, of Dublin and Kingstown Railway, and of Ballinrobe and Claremorris Railway; Manager of Midland Great Western Railway, 1890-1912; Associate Member of Institute of Civil Engineers, Ireland; represented the Associated Irish Railway Companies before the Commission on Irish Railways, 1906-9; Chairman of Irish Branch of Railway Benevolent Institution, 1891-1912; as Member of Dominion Royal Commission, visited Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, South Africa, Canada, and Newfoundland, 1912-1917; conducted various Government Inquiries regarding Light Railways in Ireland; entrusted by Privy Council Order, with supervision of Letterkenny and Burt railway, 1917-1922; b. 1851; m. 1st, 1876, Annie Louisa Jessie, dau. of Mark Tatlow; issue one son and one dau.; 2nd, 1912, Jane Mary Dorothea, dau. of C. J. Soden, Sandyevock, Co. Dublin. Pubns.: Fifty Years of Railway Life, and sundry pamphlets on Railway Matters. Res.: Kalaflat, Dalkey, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Stephen’s Green, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht, Kingstown.


TEELING, Luke Alexander. Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; B.A., 1877; called to the Bar, 1881; Accountant-General, Supreme Court of Judicature, Ireland, 1898-1921; J.P. Co. Galway and Mayo; Member of Council of Queen Victoria Dublin Institute for Nurses for the Sick Poor; Hon. Treasurer Irish War Hospital Supply Depot (1917-1919); Member of Committee of St. John Ambulance Association (Irish Centre). Recns.: gardening, golf; b. 1856; son of the late Charles George Teeling; m. 1898, Margaret Mary (d. 1917), only child and heiress of
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William Joseph Burke, J.P., of Ower, Headford, Co. Galway, and has issue one son. Clubs: University Club, Dublin; Royal St. George Yacht Club, Kingstown.

TEGGART, Frederick John. Educ.: Methodist College, Belfast; Trinity College, Dublin; Leland Stanford Junior University, California; Acting Librarian Stanford University, 1893-98; Librarian Mechanics, Mercantile Library, San Francisco, 1898-1907; Associate Professor University of California, 1907; b. Belfast, May 9th, 1870. Pubns.: Prolegomena to History, 1916; Processes of History, 1918, and numerous articles in Geographical and Historical periodicals. Res.: 1532 Scenic Avenue, Berkeley, California.

TEIGNMOUTH, Baronesse, Anne Louisa, sixth dau. of late P. Connellan, of Coolmore; m. 1894, 4th Baron Teignmouth (d. 1916). Res.: Ballyduff, Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny.

TEMPLEMORE, Baron (Unit. Kgd., 1851), Arthur Henry Chichester, 3rd Baron; J.P., D.L. Co. Wexford (High Sheriff, 1900); late Major 3rd Batt. Royal Irish Rifles; son of Henry; 2nd Baron, and Laura Caroline Jane (d. 1871), dau. of the late Right Hon. Sir Arthur Paget, G.C.B.; b. 16th Sept., 1854; s. his father 16th June, 1905; m., 1st, 14th August, 1879, Evelyn (d. 1883), dau. of the late Rev. William Stracey, of Buxton, Norfolk; 2nd, 1885, Alice, dau. of the late Clinton G. Dawkins, and has issue three sons. Res.: 4 Portman Square, W.; Dunbrody Park, Arthurs Town, Co. Wexford; Inch House, Londonderry; Carlton and Travellers' Clubs, S.W.; Sackville Street, Dublin.

TEMPLETON, Viscount, 1806: Baron Templetown, 1776 (Irl.), Henry Edward Montagu Dornington Clotworthy Upton, 4th Viscount; a Representative Peer for Ireland (1894) in room of 3rd Baron Clonbrack; D.L., J.P. Co. Antrim; formerly Lieut. 60th Rifles; Knt. of Justice of the Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England; Member Institution Electrical Engineers; son of the late Hon. Edward John Upton (who was fourth son of 1st Viscount) and Susan (d. 1866), dau. of the late Rev. John Maddry, D.D., and widow of William W. Hewitt; b. 2oth April, 1838; s. his uncle 4th Jan., 1890; m. 28th Feb., 1883, Lady Evelyn, dau. of 10th Earl of Winchilsea and Nottingham, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Castle Upton, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, and 10 Onslow Crescent, London, S.W.7.; Marlborough Club, London; Uster Club, Belfast.


THOMAS-O'DONEL, Edwin, J.P. Co. Mayo (High Sheriff, 1894); son of late Rev. Edwin Thomas, of Carlingford, Co. Louth; b. 1851; m. 1883, Melicent Agnes, dau. of late Capt. R. A. O'Donel and niece of Sir Geo. O'Donel, 5th and last Bart. (d. 1889) assumed by deed poll additional surname of O'Donel 1890. Res.: Newport House, Newport, Co. Mayo.

THOMPSON, Professor D'Arcy Wentworth, C.B. (1898), M.A., D.Litt. (Cantab.), F.R.S.: British delegate at Conference on the Bering Sea Fisheries, Washington, 1897; Professor of Natural History in University of St. Andrews from 1917; scientific Member of Fishery Board for Scotland from 1898. Pubns.: A Glossary of Greek Birds; Aristotle's Historia Animalium; On Growth and Form; eldest son of late Professor D'Arcy Wentworth. Res.: Templemore, Co. Cork; b. 1860; m. 1901, Maureen, dau. of William Drury. Res.: 44 South Street, St. Andrews, Scotland.

THOMPSON, Edward Charles, M.B., M.Ch. (T.C.D.), F.R.C.S.I., D.L. Co. Tyrone; Surgeon to Co. Tyrone Hospital; Visiting and Consulting Physician to Omagh District Asylum since 1875; Surgeon-Major Royal Army Medical Corps Reserve; late Commandant Belzian Field Hospital, European War, 1914-18. Educ.: Royal Colleges, University of Dublin; Ex-President North of Ireland Branch British Medical Association; President Association of Fellows Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; served in Royal Navy as Surgeon, 1872-74; presented with the Albert Medal by the Earl of Carnarvon on behalf of Her late Majesty for saving life on board one of late Capt. John de Morgan's ships on life on land; M.P. North Monaghan, 1900-1906. Pubns.: numerous contributions to medical journals; son of late Henry Thompson, M.D., of Omagh, and grandson of late Edward Blake, D.L., of Castlegrove, Co. Galway; b. 1851; m. 1st, 1877, Margaret, dau. of Col. Edward Brown of Co. Tyrone; b. 2nd, Dorothea Selina, dau. of Col. Perry McClintock, D.L., of Seskinore,
Omagh, Co. Tyrone, and has issue one son and three daus. Res.: Camowen Hill, Omagh, Co. Tyrone. Clubs: Tyrone County Irish Automobile, Dublin.


THOMPSON, Sir William John, Knt. (1907); b. 1861; m. 1891, Mary Louisa (who died 1910), dau. of late James Wilson. Educ. at Trinity College and Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin: B.A. Dublin University; M.D., F.R.C.P.I.: Registrar-General for Ireland, 1909; Chairman of Census Commission, 1911; late Physician-in-Ordinary to the Marquess of Aberdeen when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland: ex-President Leinster Branch, British Medical Association; ex-President Statistical Society, Ireland; late Physician, Street Hospital: Consulting Physician, Royal National Hospital for Consumption (Ireland); Member of the Medical Consultative Board, Royal Navy: Examiner in Medicine, Royal Navy Medical Service; Censor (Medicine), Royal College of Physicians, Ireland; Fellow Royal Academy of Medicine (Ireland); Medical Visitor in Lunacy under High Court of Chancery: Author of several medical and statistical papers. Res.: 59 Fitzwilliam Square, N., and Charlemont House, Dublin.

THOMPSON, Lady, Margaret Dalrymple, dau. of A. Stoker, of Dublin: m. 1878, Sir Wm. Thompson, Knt., C.R., M.D., Surgeon to King in Ireland (d. 1909); President of Dublin Branch Queen Mary Needlework Guild during the European War, 1914-18; Member of Executive Committee of Soldiers and Sailors' Help Society, Ireland. Res.: 35 Kildare Street, Dublin.


TIVY, Henry Lawrence, J.P. Co. Cork: Principal Proprietor and Managing Editor of the "Dublin Evening Mail," Irish Weekly Mail, "Cork Constitution," and "Cork Weekly News," is an elected trustee of the Cork Savines Bank, Skiddy's Charity, and St. Stephen's Hospital; collected over £3,000 for the Lord Mayor of London's South African War Relief Fund; also raised a fund to erect a Cork Soldiers' Memorial, and was personally thanked by the Duke of Con-
naught; took an active part as Hon. Treasurer in promoting and financing the Cork International Exhibition of 1893-8 and the people's reception for the first time of King Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra in Cork, 1903; son of late Henry Lawrence Tivy, of Cork; b. 1848; m. 1878, Eleanor, dau. of late W. E. Gibson, of Cork, and has issue five sons and three daughters. Res.: Barnstead, Blackrock, Co. Cork. Club: Cork.


TOLLEMACHE, Arthur Frederick Churchill, B.A. (Oxon.), J.P. King's Co. (High Sheriff, 1888); heir-presumptive to Baronetcy held by his cousin, the Earl of Dysart. Educ. at Eton and Oxford Universities; only son of Arthur Lionel Tollemache (d. 1874), and Emily dau. of Major-Gen. Sir Jeremiah Bryant, C.B.; b. 1860; m. 1888, Susan Eleanor (d. 1918), eldest dau. of Capt. Jas. Carter Campbell, R.N., of Ardquill, Co. Tyrone, and has issue two daughters. Res.: The Red House, Westgate-on-Sea; Kildare Street Club, Dublin; St. George's Yacht Club, Kingstown.

TOMKIN, Rev. Nicholas James, S.J.; b. at Dublin, 1859. Educ. at Belvedere College, Dublin; entered Novitiate at Milltown Park, 1877; Priest, 1892; Rector of Belvedere College, Dublin, 1900-8; Rector of Munget College, Limerick, 1908-12; Rector of Clongowes, 1912-9; Member of the Classical Association of Ireland. Res.: Milltown Park, Dublin.


TOOMEY, William, B.A. (T.C.D.), Barrister King's Inns, 1900. Educ.: King William College, 1st of Man, and Trinity College, Dublin; won a number of races, both at athletics and swimming, while at school; won hurdle race and a number of cycle races, T.C.D., and represented Trinity College in Athletics v. Oxford and Cambridge, 1896; was member of T.C.D. cycling team, 1907; Master of Bray Harriers, 1902-7; and from 1909; has been three times judge of the Irish Red Setter Field trials, and has won a number of silver cups at point-to-point races. Res.: hunting, football, swimming and golf, fishing and shooting; son of William G. Toomey, M.B., L.L.D., of Ardmore, Bray, Co. Wicklow; b. 1877; m. 1913, Olive Hope, dau. of Capt. Hugh Massy. Res.: Annacreven, Bray, Co. Wicklow.

TORNEY, Henry Charles Stanley, F.R.S.A.I.; Member of the Irish Memorials Association; Kildare Archaeological Society and other Societies; served in the Great War (Commission 28th November, 1914); is a Staff Clerk in the High Court of Justice, Northern Ireland; b. 7th August, 1885; third surviving son of Thomas Constantine Stanley Torney, Assistant Registrar in Chancery, High Court of Justice, Southern Ireland, and Anne, elder dau. of late Charles Warner Hovenden, of Ballyehane, Queen's Co. Pubns.: Ferns Marriage Licences (1661-1806), and genealogical notes, etc.; preparing for publication Castledermot Parish Register. Res.: cycling and genealogical researches. Res.: The Moat, Hollywood, Co. Down.


TOWNSEND, William Tower, J.P. Co. Cork (High Sheriff, 1913); late Capt. 3rd Batt. Queen's Own Royal West Kent
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TRENCH, Hon. Power Edward Ford le Poer, sixth son of 5th Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1917.

TRENCH, Hon. Richard John le Poer, second son of 4th Earl Clan Carly; b. 1877.

TRENCH, Hon. Robert Power, late Lieut. 3rd Batt. Royal West Surrey Regt. Educ. at Eton; second son of 3rd Baron Ashtown, and heir-presumptive to Barony; b. 1897.

TRENCH, Hon. Roderic Charles Berkeley le Poer, third son of 5th Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1895; Lieut. Lincolnshire Yeo., and attached to Machine Gun Corps.

TRENCH, Wilbraham Fitzjohn, M.A. (Cantab. and Dubl.), Litt.D. (Dubl.), M.R.I.A.; Professor of English Literature in University of Dublin; Member of General Board of Studies, and Examiner in National University; Honorary Professor of Literature in Royal Hibernian Academy of Arts; President British Empire Shakespeare Society (Dublin Branch); President Dublin Naturalists' Field Club; Vice-President Parents' National Educational Union (Dublin Branch). Pubns.: Shakespeare's Hamlet, a New Commentary, with a Chapter on First Principles (1918); An Inaugural Lecture (1914); article in Book of Homage to Shakespeare (1916); various contributions to journals; also Christian Unity in Ireland (1918); Way to Fellowship in Irish Life (Student Christian Movement, 1910); only son of John Alfred Trench; m. 1903, Mary Alicia, eldest dau. of Edward Cross, and has issue two sons and two daus. Res.: Woodview, Donnybrook, Dublin; 39 T.C.D. Tel.: Ballsbridge 629. Club: Kildare Street.

TRENCH, Hon. William Francis Brinsley le Poer, fifth son of 5th Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1911.

TRENCH, Hon. William Cosby, J.P., Co. Limerick (High Sheriff, 1895); second son of late Hon. Frederick Sidney Charles Trench, and Lady Anne, eldest dau. of 3rd Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1869; m. 1893, Frances, only dau. of Walter Taylor Newton Shawe-Taylor, D.L., of Castle Taylor, Co. Galway, and has issue living two sons. Res.: Clonofoy, Killalane, Co. Limerick.

TRIMBLE, Col. Charles Joseph, C.B. (1918), C.M.G. (1902), V.D., L.R.C.S.I., L.R.C.P. Edin. Educ. at Royal Academy Institute, Belfast, and Queen's University, Belfast; Medical Officer of Health.


TRENCH, Lady Anne, dau. of 3rd Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1839; m. 1867, Hon. Frederick Sydney Charles Trench (d. 1879); eldest son of 2nd Baron Ashtown. Res.: 1 Dartmouth Road, Leeson Park, Dublin.


TRENCH, Hon. Dudley Oliver, fourth son of 3rd Baron Ashtown; b. 1901. Educ. at Marlborough and R.M.C.

TRENCH, Col. Frederick Amelius le Poer, C.B. (1900), C.F.E. (1919). Educ. at Kingstowner School and Christ's Hospital; late Lieut.-Col. A.S.C.; served in S. Africa, 1900, as A.A.G. on lines of communication; second son of late Frederick Wm. Trench, Rector of Moore and Drum; b. 1857; m. 1883, Mary, dau. of C. W. Roberts, M.R.C.S., of Radstock, Somerset. Res.: 21 Hanbury Road, Clifton, Bristol.

TRENCH, Hon. Grace Mary, dau. of 3rd Baron Ashtown.

TRENCH, Hon. Greville Sydney Rochfort le Poer, fourth son of 5th Earl of Clan Carly; b. 1903.
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TRIMBLESTOWN, BARON (Irel., 1461), Charles Aloysius Barnewall, 18th Baron, J.P., D.L., Co. Meath; third son of late Charles Barnewall, Esq., of Meathstown, Co. Meath, by his second marriage with Letitia (d. 1886), dau. of Gerald Avlmer of Lyons; b. 14th May, 1881; s. his brother, Christopher, 10th Sept., 1891: established, 1893, his claim to the Baroncy, which had been dormant since the death of the 16th Baron, 1879; m. 1st, 26th Oct., 1889, Margaret (d. 1901), dau. of Richard John Stephens, of Brisbane, Queensland; 2nd, 10th Dec., 1907, Mabel Florence (d. 1914), dau. of William Robert Shuff, of Torquay, Devon; issue surviving one son and three dau.s. Res.: Bloomsbury, Kells, Co. Meath.


TWEEDY, ernest Hastings, F.R.C.P.I., etc.; Gynaecologist to Dr. Steevens' Hospital; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland; late Consulting Gynaecologist and Ex-Master, Rotunda Hospital; Ex-President Obstetric Section, Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland; Ex-President Obstetrical Section, British Medical Association, Exeter meeting. Pubns.: Tweedy and Wrench's Practical Obstetries; several Clinical Reports of Rotunda Hospital; many original papers published in Transactions of Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland, and in Transactions of Royal Society of Medicine; son of John Tweedy, Solicitor, of Dublin, b. 1862; m. 1900, Margaret, only dau. of late Sir Stewart Woodhouse, M.D., and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: 6 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin; Friendly Brothers' House, Dublin.

TYNAN, Katharine (Mrs. Katharine Tynan Hinkson), novelist and verse-writer. Educ.: Sienna Convent, Drogheda. Began writing at the age of seventeen; published first volume of verse in 1885; began to write prose, 1887. Pubns.: Louis de Valiere 1885. Sherry, 1887; Ballads and Lyrics, 1890: A Nun; Her Friends and Her Orders, 1892; Cuckoo Songs, 1894; A Cluster of Nuts, 1894; The Land of Mist and Mountain, 1895: An Isle in the Water, 1895; The Way of a Maid, 1895; Miracle Plays, 1896; Oh! What a Plague de Love, 1896: page; Knut, 1896; The Handsome Brandons, 1898; The Wind in the Trees (poems), 1898; The Dear Irish Girl, 1899; She Walks in Beauty, 1899: Three Fair Maids, 1900; A Daughter of the Fields, 1900; A Union of Hearts; A Girl of Galway;
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Collected Poems: That Sweet Enemy, 1901; The Handsome Quaker; A King's Woman; Love of Sisters, 1902; A Red Rose; The Honourable Molly, 1903; The French Wife; Judy's Lovers; Julia; The Luck of the Fairfaxes, 1904; A Daughter of Kings; A Favourite of Fortune; Dick Pentire; Dr. Innocencies, 1905; A Yellow Domino; The Adventures of Alicia; The Story of a Bawn; A Book of Memory, 1906; For Maisie, 1907; Her Ladyship; edited Cabinet of Irish Literature, new edition, 1903, and Irish Love Songs, 1892; Mary Gray; The Lost Angel; The House of the Crickets; Experiences, 1908; Peggy the Daughter; Cousins and Others; Lauds; Kitty Aubrey; Her Mother's Daughter; The Book of Flowers (with Frances Maitland), 1909; Betty Carew; Freda; The House of the Secret, 1910; The Story of Cecilia; New Poems; The Story of Clarice, 1911; Princess Kathleen Rose of the Garden; Honeysuckle; Molly was My Flower, 1912; Mrs. Pratt of Paradise Farm; Twenty-five Years; The Daughter of the Manor; Irish Poems, 1913; A Little Radiant Girl, John Buteel's Daughters; Lovers' Meetings; A Shameful Inheritance; Molly, My Heart's delight The Flower of Peace; 1914; Mrs. not Angels; Counsellors of All; The House of the Foxes; Flower of Youth; The Squire's Sweetheart; Since First I saw your Face; The Story of Margery Dawe, 1915; The Web of Frâulein; The Holy War; The West Wind; John-a-Dreams, 1916; The Middle Years; Lord Edward; Kit; Late Songs; The Rattlesnake; Miss Mary, 1917; Miss Gascolyne; My Love's a Lassie; Herb o' Grace, 1918; The Years of the Shadow; The Man from Australia, 1909; Love of Brothers, 1919. Recns.: talking to a good listener; the companionship of dogs; collecting china; the society of her children; auction bridge; fourth dau. of Andrew C. Tynan, of Whitehall, Clondalkin, Co. Dublin; m. 1890, H. A. Hinkson (d. 1910), and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Brookhill, Claremorris, Co. Mayo.

TYRONE, Earl of (title borne by eldest son of Marquess Waterford).


UPTON, Hon. Henry Augustus George Mountjoy Henegae, late Lieut. R. E. Kent Mounted Rifles: only surviving son of 4th Viscount Templeton; b. 1894; m. 1916, Alleyne, dau. of Henry Conran, of Coorabelle, Westgate-on-Sea, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: **


VANE-TEMPEST-STEWART, Lady Margaret Frances Anne; b. 1910; Lady Helen Maglona, b. 1911: Lady Mary Elizabeth, b. 1921, dau. of Marquess of Londonderry.

VANSITTART, Spencer Charles Patrick, J.P. Co. Limerick: late Capt. Limerick City Art., 8. Div. R.A.; b. 1860; only son of late Capt. Spencer Vansittart and Emily Teresa, dau. of Admiral Warde, K.H., of Squrreys Court, Kent; m. 1889, Hon. Matilda Isabella Massy, second dau.
of 6th Baron Massy, and has issue three
daughters. Res.: Coolbawn, near Castle
Connell, Co. Limerick. Club: Junior
United Service Club, London.

VANSTON, Sir George Thomas
Barrett, Knt. (1917); K.C., 1908;
L.L.D., M.A. (stip. con.) (T.C.D.); Legal
Adviser to the Local Government Board for
Ireland since 1900. Educ.: Kingstown
School; Trinity College, Dublin (Classical
Scholar; First Senior Moderator and Gold
Medallist in History of Law, and Political
Economy; Senior Moderator and Gold
Medallist in Classics; Vice-Chancellor's
Latin Gold Medallist; Gold Medallist in
History, College Historical Society);
called to Irish Bar, 1878. Pubns.: The
Grand Jury Laws of Ireland, 1883; The
Law of Public Health in Ireland, 1892;
Supplement, 1897, 2nd ed., 1913; The
Law relating to Local Government in
Ireland, 2 vols., 1899, 1905, 2nd ed. vol. i.,
1916; Supplement to vol. ii., 1919; The
Law relating to Municipal Towns in Ireland
1900; The Law relating to Municipal
Boroughs in Ireland, 1905, 3rd ed.:
travelling, gardening; second son of John
Davis Vanston, Solicitor, of Hildon Park,
Terenure, Co. Dublin, and Hacketstown,
Co. Carlow, and Catherine, dau. of George
Washington Brigs, of Bellevue, Borriso-
kane, Co. Tipperary; m. 1889, Clementina
Mary, eldest surviving dau. of late Marcus
Clement Stuart, of 26 Highfield Road,
Rathgar, Co. Dublin, and has issue two
sons and two daughters. Res.: Hildon Park,
Terenure, Co. Dublin.

VAUGHAN, Daniel (M.P. for North,
of Co. Cork from 1922).

VENTRY, Baron (I.rld., 1800), and
a Barr. (1797) — Frederick Rossmore
Wauchope Everleigh-de-Molens, 5th
Baron; D.S.O.; Major and Batt.-Lieut.-
Col. late 4th Hussars; J.P., D.L. Co.
Kerry; eldest son of Davrolles Blakeney,
4th Baron, and Harriet Elizabeth Frances
(d. 1906), dau. of Andrew Wauchope, D.L.,
of Nidrie Marischal; b. 11th December,
1861; s. his father 8th February, 1914.

VERNO, John Fane, M.A. (Cantab.),
D.L., J.P. Co. Cavan: J.P. Co. Dublin:
Barrister King's Inns, 1874; eldest son of
late John Edwd. Vernon, J.P., D.L., of
Erne Hill, Co. Cavan, Land Commissioner,
Ireland, 1881-1899; b. 1849; m. 1882,
Thomaisa, second dau. of Rev. H. J.
Tombe, Canon of Christ Church, Dublin.
Res.: 1 Wilton Place, Dublin; Erne Hill,
Belturbet, Co. Cavan; Atheneum Club.

VERSCHOOY, Capt. Frederick
Thomas, J.P. Co. Limerick; second
surviving son of late Bishop Verschoyle,
of
Kilmore; b. 1854; m. 1891, Hilda Caro-
line Hildyard, youngest dau. of late R.
Blair, of Blackdales, Ayrshire. Res.: Castle
Troy, Limerick; Athea House, Athea.
Co. Limerick; Kildare Street Club,
Dublin; Junior United Service Club,
London.

VERSCHOOY, Capt. Robert
Henry, D.L., J.P. Herefordshire; late
Capt. 11th Hussars; second son of Rev.
Joseph Verschoyle, Rector of Kilmore-
moor, Co. Mayo; m. 1872, Gertrude,
only dau. of Capt. Edgar Walker, of Quarry,
Northam, N. Devon. Res.: Springfield,
near Ross, Co. Hereford.

VERSCHOOY, Stuart, D.L., J.P.
Co. Fermanagh (High Sheriff, 1916); third son of Rev. Prebendary Richard
Verschoyle; b. 24th June, 1860; engaged
in farming and county interests. Resns.:
riding, driving, motoring, and various
county pursuits. Res.: Tullycleagh,
Ballina-mallard, Co. Fermanagh. Clubs: The
Oriental, Hanover Square, London; Kil-
dare Street, Dublin and Royal Cuttatu
Turf Club, Cuttata.

VERSCHOOY-CAMPBELL, Lieut.-
Col. John Verschoyle, M.C., late Royal
Artillery. Educ. at Marlborough and
T.C.D.; J.P. for Co. Dublin. Resns.: 
shooting, motoring; eldest son of the Dean
of Clonmacnois; b. 27th Nov., 1881.
Res.: Tassaggart, Saggart, Co. Dublin.
University Club, Dublin.

VESEY, Hon. Georgina Mary; b.
1842; dau. of 3rd Viscount de Vesci.

VESEY, Hon. Osbert Eustace, C.B.E.,
Mil. (1919), O.B.E., Mil. (1918). Educ.
at Eton and R.M.C.; late Lieut. 9th Lancers;
Lieut.-Col. Res. of Officers; Private Sec. to
Under-Sec. of State for Air, 1919-21;
served in European War, 1914-19; second
son of late Capt. the Hon. Eustace Vesey
(d. 1886); (second son of 3rd Viscount
de Vesci), and Hon. Constance Mary, dau.
of 2nd Baron Wenlock; b. 1884; m. 1910,
Dorothy, dau. of William Morison Strachan,
of Strachan Park, Horsham, and has issue
two daughters. Res.: 7 Westbourne Terrace,
London, W.2.

VESEY, Lieut.-Col. the Hon. Thomas
Eustace. Educ. at Eton and Oxford
Universities; Lieut.-Col. Comdg. 1st Batt.
Irish Guards; served in European War,
1914-15; third son of late Capt. the Hon.
Eustace Vesey (d. 1886) (second son of 3rd
Viscount de Vesci), and Hon. Constance
Mary, dau. of 2nd Baron Wenlock; b. 1885;
m. 1911, Lady Cecily Kathleen,


VILLIERS-STUART, Lieut.-Col. John Patrick, D.S.O. (1915), Indian Army; entered Army, 1899; Captain Indian Army, 1908; D.A.A.G. 1914, served China, 1900; N.W. Frontier India, 1901-2 and 1908; East Africa, 1903-4; European War, 1914-15; youngest son of late Lieut.-Col. Villiers Stuart, of Castlane, Carrick-on-Suir; b. 1879; m. 1914, Phyllis Mary, dau. of late James Riald, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Castlane, Carrick-on-Suir, Tipperary. Club: Junior Army and Navy.


WAITHMAN, William Sharp, J.P., Co. Galway (High Sheriff, 1903); J.P. Cheshire. Educ. at Eton; served on Connaught Rangers recruiting staff Eur-opean War; for many years Chairman of the Visiting Justices and other bodies in Galway: Recns.: shooting, fishing, sailing; b. 1858; only son of late R. W. Waithman, D.L., of Moyne Park, Co. Galway; m. 1883, Lady Philippa Stanhope (d. 1920), dau. of 7th Earl of Harrington, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Merlin Park, Galway, and Yelbeck House, London, W.1. Kildare Street Club, Dublin; County Galway Club.

WALDRON, Brig.-Gen. Francis, C.B. (1900), J.P. Co. Kildare. Educ. at the Oratory School; entered R. Artillery, 1873; Captain, 1882; Major, 1883; Lieut.-Col., 1899; D.A.A.G., Canada, 1890-5; served in 5th African War, 1899-1902; A.Q.M.G. in Ireland, 1905; Brigadier-General commanding 5th Div. R.A., Irish Command, 1907-10; half-pay, 1910; hon. rank of Brig.-Gen., 1912; son of late Laurence Waldron, M.P., of Helen Park, Co. Tipperary, and Ballybrack, Dublin, and Anne, dau. of late Francis White; b. 1853; m. 1884, Helen, dau. of Thos. Fitzgerald, of Dublin, and has issue three dau. Res.: Melitta Lodge, Kildare. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

WALDRON, The Rt. Hon. Laurence Ambrose, P.C. (Irl.) (1911); fourth son of late Laurence Waldron, Esq., D.L. and M.P. for Co. Tipperary. Educ. at Oratory School, Edgbaston; b. 1858; Member of the Dublin Stock Exchange since 1881; Chairman of the Grand Canal Co.; Director Dublin and Kingstown Railway; Director Gt. Southern and Western Railway, Ireland; Chairman Dublin United Tramways (1896) Co., Ltd.; Director of the Alliance and Dublin Consumers' Gas Co.; one of the Governors of the National Gallery (Ireland) and Commissioner of National Education (1909); Member of the Senate, National University of Ireland; Commissioner of Charitable Donations and Bequests, Ireland; Trustee of the National Library of Ireland; M.P. for City of Dublin, Stephen's Green Division, 1904-10. Res.: Marino, Ballybrack, Co. Dublin; 10 Anglesea Street, Dublin, Clubs: Reform and National Liberal, S.W.; Burlington, Fine Arts, W.; St. Stephen's Green and Sackville Street Clubs, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht and Royal St. George Yacht, Kings-town.


WALKER, Lady Eleanor, elder dau. of Rev. Alex. MacLaughlin; m. 1881, as his second wife; right Hon. Sir Samuel Walker, 1st Bart., of Pembroke House, Dublin, P.C., Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 1892-5 and 1903-11 (d. 1911). Res.: 7 Leeson Park, Dublin.

WALKER, William James Dickson, C.B. (1911). Educ.: Royal School, Dungannon; was Industrial Inspector, Congested Districts Board, Ireland, 1897-1910; Member of the Board from 1910; son of late William Walker, of Dungannon, Co. Tyrone; b. 1884; m. 1904, Barbara, dau. of — Paterson, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: The Sycamores, Drogheda, Co. Louth.

WALLACE, Sir Robert, Knt. (1916), B.A., LL.B. Queen's University, Belfast; Barrister, Middle Temple, 1874; Q.C. 1894; Bencher, 1901; M.P. for Perth, 1895-1907; Chairman Quarter Sessions for Co. of London from 1907; son of late Rev. Robert Wallace, of Dublin; b. 1850. Res.: 7, Leonard Place, Kensington, London, W.


WALLER, Rear-Admiral Arthur Craig, C.B., M.I. (1916), Order Legion of Honour, Rising Sun (Japan), St. Anne (Russia), D.L. J.P. Co. Meath; A.D.C. to King George V., 1919; served in Royal Navy, 1887 to 1922; Great War, 1914-1919; in command of H.M.S.'s Albemarle, Barham (Battle of Jutland), and Renown; Assist. Director of Naval Ordnance, 1909-11; President Ordnance Committee, 1919-1920; b. 18th June, 1872; fourth son of Rev. Graham Craig, Dean of Clon-macnoise, m. 1910, Ella Mary, dau. of M. F. Beaufort. Res.: Allenstown, Kells, Co. Meath. Clubs: United Services (London); R. I. Auto. Club (Dublin).


WALSH, James, J., First Postmaster-General, Irish Free State, and Director of Aonach Tailteann under an Oath, is one of the many Cork men who came into prominence in the fight for freedom, and one of the West Cork men or sons of Carbery who now holds a Portfolio in the Provisional Government, Mr. Collins, late Chairman, and Mr. Diarmuid O'Hegarty, Secretary, being the others of the trio. Mr. Walsh, whose father and grandfather also got some prominence in past Irish movements, entered the Post Office Service in Cork in 1897. A few years later at the age of 19 he was co-opted on the Cork International Exhibition Executive. At the age of 22 he organised the first League Systems in Cork, and was later responsible for the introduction of the native pastimes into the Colleges of Ireland. In 1906 he was elected President of the Cork County Board, the biggest and most progressive Board governing Irish games—a position which he held until his deportation after the outbreak of war in 1914. Many of the reforms which brought the Gaelic Athletic Association to its present height were due to his unabating advocacy. In 1908 he was elected a member of the City Council, being then the youngest Councillor in the country. He is now an Alderman for the same Ward in his native city. In 1912 he first entered on a political or political-military career by introducing a rifle club into Cork—this being the first time for centuries in which Nationalists dared to take weapons openly. Like those who supported him at the time, he was an advocate of Sinn Fein as preached by Mr. Arthur Griffith. In 1913 when the Irish Volunteers were formed in Dublin, he organised his native County in the Volunteer interests, and presided at the big meeting in the City Hall that year when Roger Casement spoke—a meeting at which he (Mr. Walsh) got his head smashed—practically all present being opposed to the proposal. He remained, until deported in 1914, the head of the Volunteers, at one time over 20,000 strong, who fired the first shot in the long-fought campaign, which only ended six months ago. He returned six months later, was courtmartialed and confined under strong supervision to Dublin. In Easter Week he fought in the Post Office under James Connolly, and was made Postmaster-General under the Republic. On the surrender he was sentenced to death and penal servitude. Immediately after his release in 1917, he was again arrested, sentenced to two years' hard labour, during which he fought hunger strikes and ordeals of forcible feeding. In 1918 he was again arrested and sentenced to a further two years' imprisonment. In 1919 he was arrested for the fourth time and sentenced to five years' penal servitude—this being the only case on record in political fights where one man underwent two periods of convict punishment. However, the day after his trial, and before the promulgation of sentence, he escaped over the wall at Mountjoy with twenty others. He was then "on the run" until the end of 1921, when he was recaptured and sent to Parkhurst Convict Settlement where he led a revolt. By way of compensation, he was transferred to Wexford Prison, he refused to wear convict clothes or to obey convict regulations, with the result that for six months, and until his release, he suffered the tortures of solitary confinement without wearing apparel of any kind. He was elected Senior Deputy for Cork City in 1918, getting the highest vote in Ireland.


WALSH, Rev. Reginald, O.P., D.D. Educated in Knockbeg (Carlow College), and Newbridge; became a Dominican 10th October, 1870. Educated at Tallaght, Cork, and Rome; Priest, 1878; taught theology, Oriental languages or Scripture at Rome, Tallaght, Graz (Austria), Vienna, Maynooth; Author of various papers on Scriptural Criticism and Irish Ecclesiastical History; contributor to the Irish Ecclesiastical Record, Catholic Encyclopaedia, etc.; b. in Dublin, 2nd April, 1855. Res.: St. Saviour's Priory, Dominick Street, Dublin.

WALSH, Richard Walter, J.P. for Co. Louth (High Sheriff, 1905); Member of the Royal Dublin Society; son of Richard Walsh, of Balrath, Co. Meath; m. Ismay, dau. of Bunlaid Chester, J.P., of Williams-town, Castlelaffingh; she succeeded to the Estates on the death of her brother Henry Chester (d. 1899), and was High Sheriff for Co. Louth. 1893. Res.: Wentworth House, Castlelaffingh, Co. Louth. Royal Irish Automobile Club, Dublin; Royal Automobile Club, London.
WALSH, Thomas, B.A., B.Sc., M.D., D.P.H. (K.U.I.), Professor of Pathology University College, Galway, and Bursar of the College from 1912. Educ.: St. Jarlath's College, and Christian Brothers' Schools, Tuam, Queen's College, Galway (first place in Entrance Scholarship, literary division); 1st place in both 2nd Medical and 3rd Science Scholarship Examination, 1908; was senior scholar and demonstrator in Biology, Chemistry, and Anatomy; awarded Platt Physiological Research Scholarship, Owens College Manchester, 1900; obtained the Medical Studentship in Pathology R.U.I. (value £400, with special gold medal for distinguished answering), 1908; Lecturer in Pathology, 1911-12; Senator of the National University from 1919. Pubns.: Cyanuric Acid and Cyamelide, J.C.S.; various contributions on scientific subjects to local papers; Editor for some time of an Irish monthly An Connaachtach. Recn.: experimental gardening; son of late M. Walsh; b. 1878; m. 1906, and has issue one son and two daws. Res.: Mer- ville, Taylor's Hill, Galway.

WALSH, Valentine John Hussey-Educ.: Oratory School, Birmingham; Kalskburg, Austria; Edinburgh University; Barrister Middle Temple, 1885; went the Western Circuit and Wiltshire Sessions, 1886-1907; Private Secretary to Lord Londonderry, Postmaster-General, 1900-2; contested (C.) Carlisle, Jan., 1910: has written for the Quarterly Review, Fortnightly Review, Blackwood's Magazine, and Revue Hebdomadaire, and many papers. Recns.: golf, cycling; eldest son of late Walter Hussey Walsh, J.P., of Mulhussey, Co. Roscommon, and London; b. 1862; m. 1907. Elizabeth, Duchesse de la Mothe Houdancourt, granddaughter of the Grandee of Spain (1st class), dau. of Count Artus de Cossé Brissac (son of 10th Duc de Brissac), and Alex., dau. of Louis, Marquis de Cossé-Wals-Sarrant, Duc de la Mothe Houdancourt, grangée of Spain. Res.: 24 Ennismore Gardens, London, S.W.; 7 Rue Galileé, Paris; special Munhussey, Athlone Co. Westmeath; Le Favel Canly (Oise), France; Anglesqueville, St.-Valery-en-Caux (Seine Inférieure), France.


WALSH JOHNSON, Lady Harriett Anna, youngest dau. of late Rev. William Brownforde, of Seaforde, Co. Down; m. 1859, Sir John Allen Johnson Walsh, 4th Bart. (d. 1893). Res.: Ballykilevenan, Stradbally, Queen's Co.

WARD, Hon. Edward Henry Harold, only son and heir of 6th Viscount Bangor; b. 5th November, 1905.

WARD, Peter Joseph (M.P. for South Down from 1918); admitted a Solicitor, 1916. Res.: Donegal.

WARDELL, John Henry, M.A. (T.C.D.), Educ.: Wellington; Trinity College, Dublin; Regius Professor Queen's College, Galway, 1903-8; Reader and Professor of Modern History in the University of Dublin, 1902-11; Member of several British and foreign learned Societies. Pubns.: contributions to journals. Recn.: genealogies; eldest son of late Capt. John C. Wardell, R.M.L.I., and Frederica, dau. of William Morgan, M.A., J.P., of The Abbey, Shanagolden, Co. Limerick (de- scendant of John Wardale, a Royal Squire killed in action, 1312); b. 1875. Res.: The Abbey, Shanagolden, Co. Limerick.


WATERFORD, Marquess of, 1789; Earl of Tyrone, 1746; Viscount Tyrone and Baron Beresford, 1720; Baron De La Poer, 1375 (Irl.); Baron Tyrone (Gt. Brit., 1789) and a Baronet England (1665), John Charles De La Poer Beresford, 7th, Marquess: compositions (unpublished, Mus- quess, K.P., and Lady Beatriss (G.B.E.), younger dau. of the 5th Marquess of Lans- downe, K.G.; she m. 2nd, 1918, Lord Osborne de Vere Beauchlark, second son of 10th Duke of St. Albans; b. 6th Jan., 1901; s. his father 2nd Dec., 1911; m. 1893. Res.: Curraghmore, Portlaw, Ireland; 51 Upper Brook Street, London.


WEAVING, Thomas Henry, Organist and Choirmaster, Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin, from 1920; Professor R.I.A.M.; Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham; Conductor Association Musical Society, etc. Educ.: Leeds; Wesley College, Dublin. Gained scholarships and medals for organ, piano, and composition at R.I.A.M.; appointed teacher there, 1894; Organist Straffan Church, 1897-99; Rutland Square Church, 1899-1910; Christ Church, Kingstown, 1910-17; Chapel Royal, Dublin, 1917-20; Hon. Sec. I.S.M., Leinster Section, since 1909. Compositions (unpublished, Mus- quess, K.P., and Lady Beatriss (G.B.E.), younger dau. of the 5th Marquess of Lans- downe, K.G.; she m. 2nd, 1918, Lord Osborne de Vere Beauchlark, second son of 10th Duke of St. Albans; b. 6th Jan., 1901; s. his father 2nd Dec., 1911; m. 1893. Res.: Curraghmore, Portlaw, Ireland; 51 Upper Brook Street, London.


Rogers, of Broxmore Park, Romsey; b. 1st Dec., 1902; s. his father (who died from the effects of shell shock), 29th June, 1917. Res.: Kilmorey, Aths, Co. Kildare; Rahinderry, Queen's Co.

WELLESLEY, Edward Henry Charles. Educ. at Eton and Royal Military College, Sandhurst; Lient. in the 1st Batt. Norfolk Regt., and Major in the 3rd Batt. Norfolk Regt.; served in the South African War (medal); High Sheriff of Co. "Irelikow in 1903; Justice of the Peace, Co. Wicklow; Hon. Secretary of the General Synod of the Church of Ireland; Chairman of the Royal National Hospital for Consumption for Ireland; Vice-Chairman of the Royal Irish Automobile Club; son of Augustus Colley de Vere Wellesley (d. 1873); b. 1890; m. 1895, Claudine Isabella, 2nd dau. of the late W. C. Humphreys, of Donaghmore House, Co. Tyrone, and has issue four sons and one dau., of whom two sons were killed during the late war. Res.: Bromley, Kilpedder, Co. Wicklow.


WHOLENAN, Joseph (M.P. for County Galway from 1922).

WHITAKER, William Bailey Martin, K.C., M.A. (University of Dublin); Member of the Bar of Northern Ireland and of Southern Ireland; called to the English Bar (Middle Temple). Educ.: Royal Academical Institution, Belfast, and Portora Royal School; Senior Crown Prosecutor for County Monaghan; Counsel to the Postmaster-General in Northern Ireland; J.P. Counties Antrim, Down, and Londonderry. Recn.: golling: eldest son of Henry Whitaker, M.D., Medical Superintendent of Office of Health for Belfast. Res.: 4 Castleton Terrace, Belfast; Tullaghmurry, Portstewart. Clubs: Constitutional, London; County Club, Downpatrick, and Ulster Reform, Belfast.

WHITE, Dudley, M.A. (T.C.D.): Barrister, King's Inns, 1897; K.C., 1909; Barrister, Middle Temple, 1909. Educ.: Belvedere College; Trinity College, Dublin. Classical Scholar and Medallist, Double First of First Honourman (Classics and Ethics); Gold Medallist in Oratory of the College Historical Society; President and Gold Medallist of University Philosophical Society; Counsel to the Attorney-General.
for Ireland, and acted as Counsel to the War Office in Ireland, the Post Office in Ireland, and the Local Government Board in Ireland, 1905-9; Counsel to the Veterinary Medical Association of Ireland; Crown Counsel for the County of Wicklow, 1909-12; Crown Counsel for the County and City of Dublin, 1912-21; second son of late Dr. William Dudley White, of Rutland Square, Dublin; b. 1873. Res.: 5 Crofton Terrace, Kingstown, Co. Dublin. Clubs: Reform, London; St. Stephen's Green, Dublin; Royal Irish Yacht, Kingstown.


WHITE, Col. James Groves, C.M.G. (1918), D.L., J.P. for Cos. Cork and Waterford; D.L. for Co. Waterford; High Sheriff for Co. Waterford, 1910; F.R.S.A. (Ireland); President Cork Historical and Archaeological Society; entered Army, 57th Regt., 1873; passed Staff College, 1889; commanded 1st Batt. (Duke of Cambridge's Own) Middlesex Regt., A.Q.M.G., 2nd Div., 1st Army Corps; Colonel in Army (now retired); served in Zulu War, 1879 (medal with clasp); commanded Reserve Column, Imperial Contingent, Matabeleland Relief Force, S.A.; European War, 1914-18, England and France (C.M.G., Victory, and British War Medals b. 21st Sept., 1918); eldest son of Major H. T. F. White, 40th Regt. of Kilbyrne, Doneraile, Co. Cork; m. 1889, Constance, dau. of A. Fitzgibbon, The Rockery, Great Stanmore (niece of Maurice Fitzgibbon, The White Knight and Macant Shan Riddy), and has issue four sons and one dau. Pubns.: Historical and Topographical Notes, Buttevant, Castle-townroche, Doneraile, Mallow, and places in their vicinity, 4 vols. Reens.: shooting and fishing. Res.: Kilbyrne, Doneraile, Co. Cork; Rockfield, Cappagh, Co. Waterford. Clubs: Army and Navy, London; Kildare Street, Dublin, and Cork County.
tude, Brooke Prize, 1883; First Theological Exhibition, 1885); was Curate of Bowdon, Cheshire, 1855-57; St. John's, Birkenhead, 1888-90; Private Teacher of Theology, 1890-97; Assistant lecturer in Divinity and Hebrew in the University of Dublin, 1897-1907; Lecturer in the English Bible, 1898-1915; Professor of Biblical Greek, 1906-16; Deputy for the Regius Professor of Divinity, 1907-16; Chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant, 1913-21. Pubns.: Contributor to Hastings’ Dict. of the Bible and Hastings’ Dictionary of Christ and the Gospels; Critical Edition of the Latin Writings of St. Patrick, 1905; Edited Dr. Salmon’s posthumous Human Element in the Gospels, 1907; Author of Commentary on Pastoral Epistles in Expositor’s Greek Testament, 1910; St. Patrick: his Life and Writings, 1920; son of late Rev. Henry Vere White, M.A., Incumbent of Swift’s Alley Church, Dublin, and Lucy Reeves, dau. of Hill Wilson, Solicitor, of Dublin; b. 16th Feb., 1860; m. Ethel Catherine, dau. of Rev. George Kirkpatrick, M.A., Rector of Castlepollard, Co. Westmeath, and has issue one son and three daus. Res.: 32 Kenilworth Square, Dublin.


WHITLA, Sir William, Knt. (1902). M.A., M.D. Queen’s University with highest honours, gold medal and special commendation; M.A Royal University (Hon. Causa); LL.D Glasgow Univ. (Hon. Causa); M.D. T.C.D. (Hon. Causa); D.Sc. (Q.U.B.) Hon. Causa; Diploma and Medal (1st Class per merit), Academy of Palermo; (M.P. for Queen’s University, Belfast, from 1918); Hon. Physician to H.M. King George V. in Ireland; Hon. Member Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain; late President of Ulster Medical Society, 1886 and 1902; President N. I. Branch British Medical Asscn.; President of Irish Medical Association, 1901; President of the British Medical Association, 1900-10; Pres. Irish Graduates Asscn. (London), 1905; Emeritus Prof. of Materia Medica, Queen’s Univ.; Consulting Physician Royal Victoria Hospital; Consulting Physician to various institutions and hospitals; Member of the Senate Queen’s University of Belfast; late Senator of Royal University and Examiner in Victoria, Glasgow, Cambridge, and Royal Universities; Orator, London Medical Society, 1913; Author of work on “Materia Medica” (ten editions), “Dictionary of Treatment,” 6th edition, and 5th edition in Chinese language; Theory and Practice of Medicine, 2 vols., 1908; son of R. Whitla, Monaghan; b. 1851; m. Ada, dau. of George Bourne, Drocnage, Staffordshire; J.P., Co. Antrim. Res.: Lennoxvale House, Belfast. St. Stephen’s Club, Westminster, S.W.

WHITTON, Henry McManus, M.A., LL.B. (R.U.I.): Barrister-at-Law, King’s Inns, Dublin; Fitzgerald Gold Medallist for Irish Title; entered service of Land Judge Court, 1889; Private Secretary to Under secretary for Ireland, 1916-18; Registrar, Land Judges’ Court, High Court of Justice in Ireland, 1919; Registrar, High Court of Appeal for Ireland, 1921; m. 1902, Constance Eleanor, dau. of the late Rev. Alexander Beatty, 4th Reins.: golf, motoring, fishing. Res.: Drommartin Lodge, Dundrum, Co. Dublin.

WHITTY, Patrick Joseph. Educ. at St. Vincent’s College, Castletown; M.P. for N. Louth, 1916-5; third son of late Dr. Whitty, of Waterford; b. 1874. Res.: 22 Cross Avenue, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

WICKLOW, Earl of, 1793; Viscount Wicklow, 1783; Baron Clonmore, 1778 (Irld.), Ralph Francis Howard, 7th Earl; late Capt. 2nd Life Guards; elected a Representative Peer for Ireland (1853); J.P., D.L. Co. Wicklow; son of Cecil, 6th Earl, a Representative Peer for Ireland, and Francesca Maria (d. 1877) dau. of Thomas Chamberlayne; b. 24th Dec., 1877; s. his father 24th July, 1891; m. 14th Jan., 1902, Lady Gladys Mary Hamilton (d. 1917), younger dau. of his Grace the Duke of Abercorn, K.G. and has issue one son. Res.: Shelton Abbey, Arklow, Co. Wicklow.


WILKINSON, Sir Hiram Shaw, Knight (1903). Educ.: Queen’s University, Ireland (B.A., 1864, LL.D., 1881); called to the Bar at the Middle Temple, 1872; (obtained by competition Studentship awarded by Four Inns of Court, Michaelmas Term, 1871); passed Civil Service competitive examination and obtained honorary certificate, 1864; appointed Stipendiary Interpreter in Canada, 1864; 1st Class Assistant, 1866; 2nd Class, Vice-Consul at Neagata, 1877; Crown Advocate in China, 1881; British Commissioner for settlement of Canton Riot claims, 1883; Judge of H.B.M.’s Court for Japan, 1897, and Chief Justice of H.B.M.’s Supreme Court for China and
WILKINSON, Robert Houghton, Inspec-
tor of Hydrating, Ministry of Agriculture, Northern Ireland, from 1921. Ednc. at 
College School, Runcorn, Cheshire, and 
University of Liverpool; formerly Assistant 
to Professor James Campbell Brown, D.Sc.; 
Public Analyst, County of Lancaster and 
City of Liverpool, and Professor of Chemis-
try, Liverpool University; late Analyst 
Condensed Milk Co. of Ireland, Ltd.; 
Managing Director Anglo-Irish Condensed 
Milk Co. Ltd. b. 1867; m. 1895, Mar-
garet, dau. of Alexander Kyle, of Widnes, 

WILLIAMS, Alexander, R.H.A., 1801. 
Ednc.: Drogheda Grammar School; 
studied for the musical profession; was a 
member of the Dublin Glee and Madrigal 
Union Quartet, 1875; afterwards soloist in 
the Choirs of His Majesty's Chapel Royal, 
Trinity College Chapel, Christ Church 
Cathedral, and St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Dublin; studied drawing in the Art 
Schools of Dublin, London, and Paris; 
Painter in Oil and Water Colour; A.R.H.A. 
1883; self-taught; has devoted himself 
to the delineation of Irish Landscape, Lake 
and Sea-Coast Scenery. He has held 
several successful one-man shows of Irish 
Scenery in Bond Street; also in Liverpool, 
Manchester, and Bristol. In 1897 he was 
commissioned by the Corporation of Dublin 
to advise and superintend the cleaning 
and restoration of the valuable historical 
collection of Portraits in the City Hall 
and Mansion House. Messrs. Blackie and 
Son commissioned the artist to paint 
48 pictures to illustrate their four published 
vol.s. of "Beautiful Ireland," letterpress by 
Stephen Gwyn; in Canada there is an 
increasing demand for his pictures of Irish 
Scenery, and they have been exhibited in 
St. John, N.B., Montreal, Toronto, Ham-
ilton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, 
Prince Albert, Fort William and Van-
couver. In the United States an Exhibi-
tion was held in Detroit in 1916. Recn.: 
the study of entomology and ornithology;

has written numerous articles on bird life; 
b. Co. Monaghan, Ireland; m. Kate, 
youngest dau. of late George Gray, Vicar-
Choral of Westminster Abbey, Armagh, 
and St. Patrick's Cathedrals, and has issue 
one dau. Res.: 4 Hatch Street, Dublin; 
Bleanaskill Lodge, Achill Island.

WILLIAMS, Robert A., M.A., Ph.D. 
(Leipsic), Lit.D. (Dublin): Professor of 
German and Teutonic Philology, Queen's 
University, Belfast, from 1915; late Pro-
sector, University of Dublin. Res.: 
Queen's University, Belfast.

WILLIAMSON, Col. John Francis, 
C.B. (1904), C.M.G. (1900), M.B. (T.C.D.), 
Col. A.M.S. (ret.); son of late Rev. A. 
Williamson, of Ardess, Co. Fermanagh; 
b. 1851; served in Afghan War, 1878-9; 
Egyptian War, 1882; Burmese expedi-
tion, 1887-8; N.W. Frontier of India, 
1897-8; S. African War, 1900-2; Somali-
land Expedition, 1903-4; P.M.O., 5th 
Div. S. Army, India, 1904-08; son of late 
Rev. A. Williamson, of Ardress, Co. Fer-
managh b. 1851. Res.: 18 Victoria 
Dover, Park.

WILSON, Hon. Daniel Martin, B.A. 
(T.C.D.): Barrister, King's Inns, 1885; 
K.C., 1907; Benchers, 1911; joined 9th 
Roy. Inniskilling Fusiliers in 1914, and was 
granted a Commission; Solicitor-General 
for Ireland, July, 1919, to June, 1921; 
M.P. for West Down, 1918-21; Recorder 
of Belfast and County Court Judge for 
Co. Antrim, 1921; a Judge of the High 
Court of Justice, Northern Ireland, from 
1921; son of Rev. David Wilson, D.D., of 
Limerick; b. 1862; m. 1894, Eleanor, 
dau. of Rev. Robert Black of Dundalk. 
Res.: Queen's Elms, University Road, 
Belfast.

WILSON, Gregg, O.B.E. (1910), M.A., 
D.Sc., Ph.D., M.R.I.A.: Professor of 
Zoology, Queen's University, Belfast, from 
1909. Ednc. at the Royal High School, 
Edinburgh and at the Universities of 
Edinburgh, Marburg, and Freiburg; was 
Demonstrator in Zoology at Edinburgh 
University, 1891-98; Acting Professor of 
Biology at Sydney University, 1898; 
subsequently Lecturer on Zoology at the 
Horticultural College, and at Surgeons' 
Hall, and Professor of Biology in the Royal 
Veterinary College, Edinburgh; Inspector 
of Fisheries for England and Wales, 1902; 
Professor of Natural History in Queen's 
College, Belfast, 1902-9; Major in Terri-
torial Force; Commanding Belfast Uni-
versity Contingent Officers' Training Corps 
1910-20; also commanded School of 
Instruction for Officers during European 
War. Pubns.: papers, chiefly embryo-
logical, in various scientific magazines. 
Recn.: golf; son of late James Wilson 
Solicitor, of Falkirk; b. at Falkirk 15th 
Dec., 1865; m. Florence Allen, eldest dau. 
of Rev. and Right Hon. Thomas Hamilton,
WINGFIELD, Hon. Doreen Julia, dau. of Viscount Powerscourt; b. 1904.

WINGFIELD, Lieut.-Col. Hon. Maurice Anthony, C.M.G. (1918), D.S.O. (1916), Order of Crown (Italy); 3rd class Rising Sun (Japan); Order of Crown (Belgium); Officer Legion of Honour and Croix de Guerre (France). Educ. at R.M.C.; Major and Batt.-Lieut.-Col. Rifle Brigade; served in European War, 1914-18; D.A. & Q.M.G. with rank of Brig-Gen; second son of 7th Viscount Powerscourt; b. 1883; m. 1906, Sybil Frances, only dau. of F. D. Leyland, of The Vyne, Basingstoke, and has issue one son and one dau. Naval and Military Club, London.

WINGFIELD, Hon. Mervyn Patrick; eldest son of Viscount Powerscourt; b. 1903.

WISE, Francis Hubert. Educ.: Harrow; Lieut. 3rd Durham L.I., 1888-90; 2nd Lieut 13th Hussars, July, 1890; Lient., 1891; retired, 1901; served with 13th Hussars during South African War, and was present at all engagements up to Relief of Ladysmith (despatches); awarded Humane Society’s Bronze Medal for saving life of man in Bushveld River, Tugela, Jan. 1900; hunted 13th Hussars Hartiers when regiment quartered at Dundalk, 1895-96; Master Co. Limerick Hounds, 1899-1903; Major South of Ireland Imperial Yeomanry, 1903. Recns.: hunting, shooting, fishing; son of late Charles W. Wise, of Rochestown, Cahir, Co. Tipperary; b. 1869; m. 1898, Jean Orme, dau. of late Gen. Sir Archibald Little, G.C.B., of Upton House, Tethbury, Glos. Res.: Rochestown, Cahir, Co. Tipperary. Kildare Street Club, Dublin.

WOLFE, George, J.P. Co. Kildare (High Sheriff, 1900). Educ.: Trinity College, Dublin; Sandhurst; served in 1st Batt. Royal Irish Fusiliers, 1882-85; 8th Hussars, 1885-90; present at battle of Tel-el-Kebir (medal with clasp and Khedive’s star); Ranger of the Curragh, 1910; late Vice-Chairman Kildare County Council. Recns.: hunting, lawn tennis, golf; only surviving son of late Theobald George Wolf and late Elizabeth Henrietta Ball; m. Emily MaudeMary, only child of late R. Smethurst, D.L., J.P., and widow of J. J. Leeman, M.P., of York, and has issue one dau. Res.: Forenaughts, Naas, Co. Kildare; Acomb Priory, York.

WOOD, Herbert, B.A. (Oxon), M.R.I.A., F.R.H.S.; entered Civil Service (Class I.) in 1884; became Assistant Keeper the Public Records, and Keeper of the State Papers.
IRISH, in 1921. Pubns.: Guide to the Public Records of Ireland, 1919; The Templars in Ireland, 1907; The Castle Chamber or Star Chamber of Ireland, 1914; Addison's Connection with Ireland (Royal Society of Antiquaries); Commercial Intercourse with Ireland in the Middle Ages (Judies, June, 1915). Res.: * * * for Clubs: Edward Yacht Club, Dun Laoghaire United Arts Club, 3 Upper Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin.

WOODBURN, Rev. George, M.A. (R.U.I.); Professor of Philosophy in McCrea-Magee College, Londonderry; formerly Fellow of the Royal University of Ireland. Address: Magee College, Londonderry.


WOODS, Joseph Andrew, Member of Senate of Northern Ireland, 1921; Secretary National Health Insurance Society, Belfast. Res.: 161 Templemore Avenue, Belfast.

WOODS, Colonel Philip James, C.M.G. (1915), D.S.O. (1917). Educ.: Royal Academy Institution, Belfast; Belfast School of Art; adopted the profession of Art; was employed for four years as Textile Designer in a firm of linen manufacturers in Belfast; volunteered for service with Yeomanry in S. African War, 1899, but was rejected on account of age, then applied for and obtained membership of Baden Powell's force, South African Constabulary; Served in South Africa eleven months of war and twelve months after peace declared; returning to Belfast, commenced business as a designer for linen textiles in Ireland, Scotland, and the Continent; became interested in the Ulster Volunteer Force, and took a prominent part in the ensuing gun-running, etc.; Lieut. in 9th (West Belfast) Royal Irish Rifles; European War, 1914; Captain November, 1914; Major September, 1915; second in command, December, 1915; Lieut. Col. Jan., 1917; Col. May, 1919; commanded 19th Res. Batt. Royal Irish Rifles, Jan. to June, 1918; volunteered for North Russia: landed there, June, 1918; transferred to General List: formed, organised and led the Koralian Regt. against Germans and White Finns in Koralla, Aug., 1918; commanded The Koralian Regt. and Allied Forces, Kem and Koralia, North Russia, 1918-19; Inspector of Forces, Kovno Dist. on Gen. Staff of Lithuanian Army, 1919. Recns.: football, tennis, yachting, riding, etc.; son of late Hugh Woods, of St. John's, Hillsborough, Co. Down, and Emily Catherine Puleston, grand-dau. of Sir John Puleston, b. 1889; m. 1907. FLORENCE EDITH, dau. of Stewart Blacker Quin, of Belfast, and has issue one dau. Res.: Innisfallen, Annadale Avenue, Belfast. Club: Ulster Reform, Belfast.

WOODS, Sir Robert Henry, Knt. (1913), M.B., B.Ch. (Dublin); Hon. M.Ch. (Dublin); F.R.C.S.1.; (M.P. for Dublin University from 1918); ex-President Irish Medical Association; ex-President Royal College of Surgeons; Surgeon for Throat, Nose and Ear to Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, Dublin; b. 1865; son of Christopher Woods, of Tullamore; m. 1894, Margaret, dau. of late James James, K.C., Recorder of Belfast. Res.: 39 Merrion Square, Dublin; Rathleigh, Killiney, Co. Dublin. University and Royal Irish Yacht Clubs: Constitutional and St. Stephen's Clubs (London).

WOULFE, Timothy, Medical Officer of the Tarbert District, County Kerry, since 1911; b. 12th June, 1885, at Cratloe, County Limerick. Educ. at Rockwell College, County Tipperary, and Holy Cross College, Clonmel, Dublin; studied Medicine at the Catholic University Medical School, Dublin, and several Dublin Hospitals; graduated, 1911, as M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., of University College, Dublin; Member of Ard Chomhairle of Sinn Fein, 1917-1918; graduated, 1920, Bachelor of Arts, University College, Cork; Member of Medical Abstainers' Association, London. Recorded thoroughbred horses, swimming, cycling, reading. Res.: Tarbert, County Kerry.

WRIGHT, Robert, M.A., D.Sc. (Q.U.B.); Lecturer in Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, Queen's University, Belfast, from 1917. Educ.: Belfast University; University College, London; Early chemical training at Belfast University (1851 Exhibition); Scientific Research Student, 1912-13; Assistant at Glasgow University, 1915-17. Pubns.: Various papers on chemical subjects; son of Wright; m. Jane Elliott, dau. of E. Wedgewood. Res.: Laureston, Derryvolgie Avenue, Belfast.

WYLIE, The Right Hon. James Owens, M.A., LL.D.; P.C. (1890); Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature in Ireland, and Judicial Commissioner of the Irish Land Commission, 1906-21: Called to the Bar (1872); Legal Assistant Commissioner (1851-4); appointed Q.C. 1894; elected a Bencher of King's Inns, 1904; son of the late Wm. A. Wylie, of Rushvale, in the Co. of Antrim. Res.: * * *


WYSE, Andrew Nicholas Bonaparte, M.A. (Lond.). Educ. at Downside and London University; is Lord of the Manor of St. John's, Waterford; Private Secretary to late Rt. Hon. W. J. M. Starkie (Resident Commissioner of National Education), 1910-15; Jun. Secretary to Board of National Education, 1915-21; Assistant Secretary Ministry of Education, Northern Ireland, from 1921; second son of William Charles Bonaparte Wyse, J.P., of the Manor of St. John's, Waterford; b. 1870; m. 1896, Marie, dau. of the Count de Chripounoff, of Bulevets, Eletz, in the Government of Orel, Russia, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Belfast.

YAPP, Richard Henry, M.A. (Cantab.): Professor of Botany, Queen's University, Belfast, from 1914. Educ.: Hereford; St. John's College, Cambridge (Scholar). Final Class, Natural Science Tripos, Part I., 1898: 1st class, Part II. 1899: Frank Smart Student of Botany at Gonville and Caius College, 1899-1902; Botanist to the Cambridge University scientific exploring expedition (leader W. W. Skeat, M.A.) to the Siamese-Malay States, 1899-1900; Curator of the Cambridge University Herbarium, 1900-1903; Secretary and subsequently Recorder of Botanical Section of the British Association, 1902-11; Professor of Botany, University College, Aberystwyth, 1904-14. Pubns.: various papers on botanical subjects. Recns.: tennis, golf, some time (1898-99) captain of the Cambridge University Lacrosse Team, photography; son of late Richard Heysall Yapp, of Orleton, Herefordshire; m. 1913, Lajla, dau. of Dr. Klintberg, of Visby, Gotland, Sweden, and has issue one son and one dau. Res.: Orleton, Dunmurry, Belfast.


Educ. privately, Sligo; m. Mary Cottenham, dau. of the late John Phillip White. Represented in Municipal Gallery, Harcourt Street, Dublin, by The Maggie Man; Empty Creels; The Old Slave; The Day of the Sports; The Melodion Player; A Rogue. Pubns.: The Broadsheet Monthly, 1902-1903; Life in the West of Ireland, 1912; and Broadside Monthly, 1908-1917. Address: 61 Marlborough Road, Donnybrook, Dublin. Club: United Arts.

YEATS, William Butler, Hon. D.Litt. (University of Dublin); b. Dublin, June 13th, 1865; son of J. B. Yeats, artist. Pubns.: Poems, 1895 (T. Fisher Unwin), and various later volumes of lyrics and dramatic poetry which are now included in "Later Poems," 1922 (Macmillan), and "Plays In Prose and Verse," 1922 (Macmillan); his chief newer writings are "Reviews on Childhood and Youth," 1916 (Macmillan); Per Amica silentia Lune, 1918 (Macmillan); "The Cuttings of an Agent," 1919. Clubs: Savile Club, London; Stephen's Green Club, Dublin.


YOUNG, Colonel Charles Augustus, C.B. (1910), C.M.G. (1916); Col. Army Medical Service. Educ.: privately entered Army Medical Service, 1887; Major, 1890; Lient.-Col. 1911; Col. 1915; served Burmese Campaign, 1900-2; European War, 1914-19, as Assistant-Director of Medical Services; son of late Col. William Young, of Killinalogue, Portarlington, Queen's Co.; b. 1863; m. 1913, Rosa, eldest dau. of late James Young, of Harristown, Castlerie, Co. Roscommon, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Red Hatch, Ascot, Berks.

YOUNG, Filson, Author; Editor of the "Saturday Review"; was special War Correspondent of the "Manchester Guardian" in S. African War, 1899-1901; Associate Editor of "The Pilot" 1901-3; Literary Editor of The "Daily Mail," 1903-4; Editor of the "Outlook," 1904; assisted in organising the Australian Hospital, to which he acted as Hon. Secretary, European War, 1914, and accompanied it with the British Expeditionary Force to France: in October, 1914, returned and received a Commission as Lt. in the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve; on the staff of Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty in H.M.S. Lion, November, 1914-April 1915; staff of H.M.S. Victory, Portsmouth, June-November, 1915; War Correspondent for H.P. France: November, 1916-March, 1917; Special Correspondent of "The Times" in Spain and Portugal 1917-19. Pubns.: various songs and instrumental works; contributions to the principal weekly, monthly, and quarterly reviews; The Relief of Mateking, 1900; Five Lyrics; A Volunteer Brigade; Master Singers, 1901: edited a Supplement to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1902; Ireland at the Cross Roads, 1903; The Complete Motorist, 1904; Edited Herrick's Works, 1904; The Sands of Pleasure, 1905; The Happy Motorist, 1906; Venus and Cupid, an impression in prose after Velasquez in colour, 1906; Christopher Columbus and the New World of Discovery (2 vols.), 1908; The Wagner Stories, 1907: The Joy of the Road, 1907; The Lover's Hours, 1907; When the Tide Turns, 1908; Memory Harbour, 1909; More Master-singers, 1911; Titanic, 1912; Opera Stories, 1912; Letters from Solitude, 1912; With the Fleet, 1913; New Leaves, 1921; With the Battle Cruisers, 1921. Youngest son of Rev. William Young, of Ballyeaston, Co. Antrim, and Sarah, dau. of late Alexander Bell Filson, of Portaferry, Co. Down; b. at Ballyeaston, 1876; m. 1918, Vera, only dau. of Col. Claude Rawnsley, C.M.G., C.B.E., D.S.O., of London, and has issue two sons. Res.: 124 Ebury Street, London, S.W.1. Club: St. James's.


YOUNG, Sydney, F.R.S., 1893; M.A. (Dublin); D.Sc. (London); B.Sc. (Manchester); Hon. D.Sc. (Dublin and Bristol); F.I.C.; F.C.S.; F.Inst.P.; F.P.S.L. Educ.; Private School, Southport; Royal Institution, Liverpool; Owens College, Manchester; Strassburg University; Lecturer on Chemistry, University College, Bristol, 1882-1887; Professor 1887-1903; Professor of Chemistry in Dublin University since 1903; President of Chemical Section of British Association, Cambridge, 1904; Member of Council of Royal Dublin Society since 1907; Vice-President Royal Irish Academy, 1908-11, 1913-15, 1917-19; President since 1921; Vice-President Chemical Society, 1917; Member of the Irish Peat Inquiry Committee, 1917; Member of Advisory Council of Scientific and Industrial Research Department since 1920; b. 29th Dec., 1857; third son of Edward Young, J.P., a Liverpool merchant. Pubns.: Fractional Distillation, 1903; Stoichiometry, 2nd edn., 1918; Distillation Principles and Processes, 1922; and more than 100 papers on Physical, Inorganic, and Organic Chemistry in British, Irish, and Foreign Scientific Journals. Reens.: golfing, gardening. Res.: 13 Clyde Road, Dublin. Club: Royal Societies, London.


YPRES, Earl of (Unit. Kgd., 1922), Viscount French of Ypres and High Lake (Unit. Kgd., 1916), Field-Marshal Sir John Denton Pinkstone French, 1st Earl, K.P. (1917), P.C. (1918), G.C.B. (1900), O.M. (1914), G.C.V.O. (1905), K.C.B. Mil. (1901), K.C.M.G. (1902); entered the Army, 1874; Field Marshal, 1914; served in Soudan Campaign, 1884-85 (battles of Abu Klea and Metemneh); A.A.G. of Cavalry on the Staff, 1893-4; A.A.G. at Headquarters, 1895-7; Commanded 1st Cavalry Brigade at Aldershot, 1899; Commanded Cavalry Division in Natal, 1899; Commanded Cavalry Force at battles of Reitfontein, and Lombard Kop; in chief command at battle of Elandslaagte; relief of Kimberley, capture of Bloemfontein and Pretoria, Boer War, 1899-1900 and in chief command of all the Forces in Cape Colony, 1901; commanded the 1st Army Corps, 1901-07; Inspector-General of the Forces, 1907-12; Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 1912-14; Inspector-General of the Forces, 1914; Commander of the Expeditionary Force to France, 1914-16; Commanding the Forces in the United Kingdom, 1916 to 1918; Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 1918 to 1921; A.D.C. General, 1911; b. 1852; eldest son of Captain French, R.N.; m. 1880, Eleanor, dau. of R. Selby Lowndes, and has issue two sons and one dau. Res.: Lancaster Gate, London, W.; Drumdoe, Co. Roscommon. Clubs: Marlborough, Athenaeum Cavalry, United Service.
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